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PREFACE.
THE records of the Company of Hostmen of Newcastle-upon-

Tyne are contained in the following manuscript books in the

possession of the Company :

I. An imperial octavo volume, bound in full vellum, known
as

" The Old Book." It was begun in 1600. It contains a

translation of the charter made at that date
;
the forms of oaths

as at that time framed
;
the orders and minutes of the Company

from 1600 to 1654
;
the accounts of the Company between the

same dates ; minutes of the admissions of freemen between the

same dates
;

lists of the hostmen up to 1690
;
and enrolments of

apprentices up to 1687.

II. A foolscap folio volume, bound in full vellum, known
as

" The Book of Fines." It contains accounts of fines debited

to members and paid by them between 1650 and 1733.

III. A foolscap folio volume, bound in full rough calf,

known as
" The Minute Book, 1655 to 1741." It contains the

orders, minutes, accounts, admissions, enrolments and trans-

actions of the Company between those dates. This important
volume bears inscriptions to the effect that it was sold by Mr.

Robert Robinson, a Newcastle bookseller, to Mr. W. H. D.

Longstaffe, and at the sale of Mr. Longstaffe's books, in 1893,

was purchased by Mr. Thome, another Newcastle bookseller,

was sold by him to Mr. George Neasham and by Mr. Neasham to

Mr. Mark Archer, who restored it to the Company in 1897.

IV. An imperial quarto volume, bound in full rough calf.

It contains a transcript of the Quo Warranto proceedings taken

in 5 Charles I.

V. A demy folio volume, bound in full rough calf, known

as
" The Book of Acts." It contains the principal ordinances

of the Company transcribed from books I. and III. in 1687

and some further principal ordinances up to 1788.
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VI. A crown folio volume, bound in full rough calf. It

contains at one end a list begun in 1687 of the names of the

hostmen from 1600 to 1901
;
and at the other end, a list begun

in 1687 of the enrolments of apprentices from 1600 to 1874.

VII. A crown folio volume, bound in full rough calf, known

as
" The Minute Book, 1741 to 1795." It contains most of the

transactions of the Company between those dates.

VIII. A small foolscap quarto volume, bound in marble

paper cover. It contains minutes of a restriction of the vend of

coals between March and June 1738.

IX. A demy quarto volume, bound in full rough calf. It

contains stamped admissions between 1768 and 1802.

X., XI. and XII. Three small foolscap quarto volumes,

bound in full vellum. They contain rough minutes of the Com-

pany between 1713 and 1759, most of which are also entered

in books III. and VII.

XIII. A small foolscap quarto volume, bound in full

vellum. It contains minutes of the Company between 1759

and 1814, some of which are also entered in book VII.

XIV. A crown quarto volume, bound in quarter roan. It

contains minutes of the Company from 1815 to 1846.

XV. A demy quarto volume, bound in full brown smooth

calf. It contains minutes of the Company from 1847 to 1901,

and is unfinished.

XVI. A demy quarto volume, bound in full brown smooth

calf. It contains minutes of the trustees of the trust fund

from 1859 to 1901, and is unfinished.

There are, with the books, a bundle of papers containing

cases for counsel and their opinions thereon, a copy of the grant

.,to the Crown of the
" Richmond shilling

"
and a few other mis-

cellaneous documents.

The Company also possesses an interesting seal. It was

remade, according to the accounts, in 1649, at a cost of <6. It

represents a portly merchant in a fur-lined robe extending his

hand to a visitor in a way-faring dress and saying to him
"
Welcome, my oste." An impression of the seal is placed at

the end of this preface.
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Some lists and extracts made by the late Mr. Henry

Ingledew, who was for many years clerk of the Company, have

been of much assistance in the preparation of this volume.

The thanks of the Surtees Society are due to the Hostmen's

Company, not only for placing the above records at the disposal

of the Society, but also for contributing from their funds the

sum of 150 towards the cost of publication. They wisely

adopted this method of celebrating the three hundredth

anniversary of the grant of their charter.

My personal thanks are due to Mr. T. G. Gibson, the present

governor, and Mr. William Daggett, the present clerk of the

Company, for their valuable co-operation and assistance; to

the many kind friends who have helped me in the labour of

copying, collating and tabulating the records; and especially

to Mr. Richard Welford, M.A., who has compiled the excellent

index which forms so important a part of a book of reference

like this, and has greatly helped me with advice and assistance

throughout its preparation.

F. W. BENDY.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,

November, 1901.





INTRODUCTION.

In the municipal life of the Middle Ages, hosts, hostelers, or J^J^n of

hostmen were those free inhabitant householders to whom was

assigned the duty of entertaining merchant strangers, of becoming
answerable for their peaceful conduct, and of supervising the sales

and purchases of their wares and merchandise. It was one of the

privileges of their position that they should furnish their guests with
such supplies as were not monopolised by any trading gild already
established in the place in which they resided. For example, the

hostelers might not make horse-bread in the hostelries, because that

was within the province of the trade of the bakers, but they might
sell hay and oats after a reasonable price to their guests,* because

in London, before the date of the ordinance and enactment which so

provided, the hostelers had amalgamated with the hay-mongers and
become dealers in hay.f

Coal and grindstones were special products of the district served

by the port of Newcastle, and were not appropriated to any of the older

trading gilds in that town. In or about the early part of the sixteenth

oentury, under circumstances hereafter detailed, the hostmen of New-
castle obtained a practical monopoly of supplying their guests with
those goods. There had been, since the reign of Edward VI., an

export duty on coals of 4d. per chaldron. Queen Elizabeth, in view
of the growing value of coal exports, was desirous of increasing the

duty to Is., and in order to secure its payment, she made a bargain
with the hostmen of Newcastle, by which, as a part of the charter

she was then granting to the town, she made them, in 1600, an

incorporated body, and confirmed their alleged exclusive privileges
of exporting coals and grindstones, and they in return granted to

her, under their new common seal and under the seal of the New-
castle corporation, which their members at that time controlled, the

due payment for the future of the Is. per chaldron which she had
exacted.

The oldest existing books of the company begin in 1600, when this

charter was granted to tlie hostmen, and the entries in those books
relate almost entirely to their efforts to maintain their chartered

monopoly and to regulate to their own advantage the growing trade
in coals.

The word "
host

"
or

"
oast

"
is indeed frequently mentioned in

their books between the years 1600 and 1713, both as a verb and as

* Liber Albus, Riley's translation, 1861. p. 629. Statute 13'Richard II. cap. 8.

f Hazlitt's Livery Companies of the City of London, p. 117.

b
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a noun [pp. 34, 95, 183, 262],* but the word is always (with, one
doubtful exception relating to hosts arriving after nightfall at

fitters' houses in Sandgate [p. 123]) confined to the commercial rela-

tions of buyers of coal from a distance and sellers on the spot. The
wider social aspect of the hostmen's original standing does not appear
in the records, and had probably to a great extent disappeared from
their dealings, but it is still portrayed in the picture on the com-

pany's seal imprinted at the foot of the preface.
No general account has been written, at least in this country,f on

the subject of hosting (or
"
guest-right

"
as it is called by the Ger-

mans), although there are many references to the practice in early

English history, and it has therefore been thought desirable to pre-
face this account of what appears in the hostmen's books, by a

description of the previous position of hosts, hostelers or hostmen,
not only in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, but also in other towns in this

country and abroad. Their status in Newcastle, both before and
after their charter, can only be fully understood by comparing it

with what is known of the practices which prevailed in other places.
The word "

host
"

is spelled in many ways throughout the com-

pany's books, including
"
ost

" "
oast

" "
host

" and "
hoast." Of

these
"
oast

"
is the most frequent, and it would seem from its con-

tinued use up to the eighteenth century, that even when the
" h " was

added, as it was in the charter and in many formal records, that

letter remained silent and unaspirated in common speech. The
word is spelled

"
host

"
in the charter, and as that is also the form

generally used throughout England, it has been adopted in the title

Derivation of ^d introduction to this book. It is derived from the Latin

'

h
holt

0|;(i
" h sPes/' through the old French "

oste
" and "

hoste," the modern
French "

hote
" and the Italian

"
oste," and means a host, a guest, a

stranger, a foreigner.! According to Dr. Murray, the Latin
" h ,"

lost in Romanic, was generally readopted in old French and modern

English spelling, as well as in modern English pronunciation. The
word is used interchangeably in the company's books to designate
both the entertainer and the visitor [pp. 31, 35, 181]. It has the

like two meanings in the records of Yarmouth, where the practice of

hosting also extensively prevailed, and, in an ancient customary of

that town, hosts are further distinguished as
"
hosts denizen

" and
''

hosts foreign," respectively. ||
In the Customary of the Viscounty

of Dieppe, drawn up in 1396, the word "
hostes

"
is twice used in

the same sentence, in the" one place to designate the visiting fisher-

*
Pages thus indicated between brackets in the text refer to the body of the

present volume.

t The subject is treated of in Schanz's Englische Handelspolitik, vol. i. pp.

379-433, a work to which the editor is indebted for many of his references. See
also Ashley's Economic History, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 16.

J Murray's New English Dictionary, Titles " Hoast" and " Host."

Ibid.
||
Swinden's History of Yarmouth, p. 144.
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Celtic

equivalent of
the word
"host."

Not used in
Saxon times.

men, and in the other place the resident fish merchants to whom they
had to entrust the selling of their fish.*

Like many words of Latin origin in the English and in the French

language, the word "host" had its Celtic equivalent. We find in

the Welsh Venedotian Code, compiled about the year 940, the state-

ment that
" There are fourteen persons who sit on chairs in the

palace ; four of them in the lower portion and ten in the upper por-
tion. The first is the King, he has the seat next the screen ;

next to

him the canghellor (the chancellor), then the osb (in one place spelt

hosb), then the edling (that is, the heir apparent), then the chief

falconar, etc/'f According to the authors of The Welsh People,
the word "

osb
"
or

"
hosb "

in this place, though used in the singular,
is to be looked upon as a generic word to cover all guests of high

degree present at any formal occasion on which the full ceremonial

was observed.^
The word does not seem to have been used by the English before

the Norman Conquest. It is not to- be found in the ancient laws of

the Saxon and Danish Kings of England. The word or expression
"
guest

"
or

"
foreign-coming man "

there designates a visiting host.

As early, however, as the time of Kings Lothair and Eadric (A.D. 673)
the custom of the entertainer being answerable for his visitor had
become established in England.

"
If a man entertain a, stranger for

three nights at his own home, a chapman or any other who has come
over the march, and then feed him with his own food and he then do
harm to any man, let the man bring the other to justice or do justice
for him. "| |

This custom of the entertainer being answerable to the

law for his guest, which is to be found throughout the pre-Conquest
laws of England, appears to lie at the foundation of the custom of

hosting as afterwards practised in Norman times. In the laws of

Edward the Confessor treating of this obligation, we find the quota-
tion,

"
Quod angli dicunt

' tuua nicte geste the third nicte agenhine,'
"

that is
" own hind. "IT Britton, writing in the reign of Henry III.,

adopts this ancient saying and bridges over the change of expression
when he says,

" As to hosts, let everyone answer for such guests as he

harbours for more than two nights together, so that the first night
the stranger be deemed an "

unkouth," the second night
"
a guest,"

and the third night a
"
hoghenhine."**

In the first hundred years or so after the Conquest, the expres- Compulsory

sion
"
hosting

"
is most frequently used, not in the sense which it

* Customary of the Viscounty of Dieppe, by Guillaume Vieulier, edited by E.

Cpppinger, Dieppe (1884), 8vo, pp. 94, 96.

f Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales, Venedotian Code, p. 5.

J Rhys and Brynruoor Jones's Welsh People, p. 202.

Ancient Laws and Institutes of England, 4to ed. vol. i. index, Title
"
Strangers and Foreigners."

||
Ibid. 4to ed. vol. i. p. 33. ^ Ibid - 4to ed - vo!- * P- 452.

** Cited in Stephen and Merewether's History of Boroughs, vol. ii. p. 477.
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afterwards obtained of entertaining merchant strangers, but in that

of having unwelcome guests forced upon inhabitants of towns. Just

as it was the custom in early times for landowners to reserve the

right of hosting their retainers upon their tenants,* so when the

Norman Kings moved from place to place their marshal wa,s accus-

tomed to arbitrarily seize the best houses in the locality, turn out

the inhabitants and mark the houses so- selected with a chalk

mark.t The towns early sought relief from this irksome custom.

In King John's charter to Bristol, granted between 1183 and 1190,

it is provided that
" no burgess nor inhabitant of Bristol shall receive

none oste into his house by liverance of the King's marshal against
the will of the burgess."J In the same way in 1318, Edward II.

granted to Newcastle that none should take
"
hospitium

"
within the

walls of that town against the will of the burgesses unless when the

King should be there, etc. Similar protections were granted to the

citizens of London by charters of Henry I., Henry II., Richard I.,

John and Henry III.,|| and to the same category of not necessarily

implying that the visitors were merchants, may be referred the pro-

vision in the statute of Edward I., that
" no man do lodge in the

suburbs nor in any place out of walled towns from nine of the clock

until day without his host will answer for him."H

Hosting Restrictions upon merchant strangers did not come into full

atSngeS ^orce unt^ a ^ater date. After tne Conquest, the visits of foreign
merchants were advantageous to the King, the barons and the clergy,

for they satisfied their new requirements for comforts and luxuries

and were also the best buyers of the raw products which came into

the hands of the great landowners and their agents. The towns,

however, resented the intrusion of foreigners, and as their importance
increased they endeavoured to enforce restrictions upon merchant

strangers, alleging that the townspeople had burdens to bear from

which the foreigner staying only for a short time was exempt, and

that he nevertheless participated in the advantages of their markets

and in the security of their position. In the so called laws of

Edward the Confessor, which were compiled after the Conquest, it was

provided that the foreign merchant, after he had entered the city of

* Cowell's Law Dictionary, Title "
Hostelagium."

f Riley's Munimenta Gildhallce Londoniensis, vol. i. p. 303. " En perjurie
vers le Roi pechent viscountes qe trop charges lur ostes par surcharge de gents cle

chevaus ou de chiens." Mirror of Jttstices, Selden Society, p. 19.

J Ricart's Calendar, Camden Society, p. 24. The translation in the text was
made in 1479. The original Latin is

" Nemo capiat hospitium infra muros, etc."

Seyer's Charters of Bristol, p. 6.

Brand's History of Newcastle, vol. ii. p. 150 n.

||
Birch's Historical Charters of the City of London, pp. 3, 5, 7, 39.

^f 13 Edward I. cap. 4.
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London, might be hosted with whomsoever he should please, but he

might not sell his goods by retail but only by wholesale.*

The fact, however, that the custom of hosting foreign merchants
with the free citizens of London was to some extent enforced at an

early date, may be gathered indirectly from a charter of Henry II.,

dated in 1157, by which he granted to the burgesses of St. Omer
that they might have in the city of London "

hospitia
"

at their will

and choice.f By King John's charter to Bristol it was provided that

no foreign merchant should buy within the town from any non-

burgess, or should have a tavern except in his ship, and that he was
not to linger with his goods longer than forty days.f

The influence, both of the landowners who wished for free trade Magna
with the foreigner, and of the town dwellers who wished to restrict that Charta -

freedom, may be seen in the provisions of Magna Charta. By
clause 41 of that document, it was provided that all merchants should

be safe and secure in coming into England and going through Eng-
land as well by land as by water for buying and selling, but by
clause 13 the city of London and all other cities and boroughs were
to have reserved to them all their ancient liberties and free cus-

toms^ This 13th clause was at an early date considered by the towns
to control the more general 41st clause granted in favour of foreign
merchants. For example, Horn, the author of the Mirror of Jus-

tices, writing about 1310, says :

" The article in Magna Charta about

the residence of alien merchants is to be so exercised that this resi-

dence is not to be prejudicial to the towns nor to the merchants of

England, and so that alien merchants are to be sworn to the King
and pledged if they stay beyond forty days."||

In the contemporary account of the prosecution of twenty mer- Hosting in

chant strangers by Edward I. in 1284, for using their own beams and London -

scales and selling in their own houses, for which they were im-

prisoned in the Tower and released on paying a fine of 1,000, the

chronicler of the city of London commences his account by a recital

that
"
according to the custom of the city, all foreign merchants

coming to London, were wont to be hosted with their goods in the

hostels of the citizens, and their goods had to be weighed in the

places of their hosts."H
In the year 1300, a number of foreigners were, under penalty of

forfeiture of all their goods, prohibited by the Mayor of London from

keeping hostels for bed and board because that was only allowed in

* Ancient Lams and Institutes of England, 4to. ed. vol. i. p. 463.

t Calendar of Documents in France. Round, p. 491.

J Bristol City Charters, 1736, pp. 57-58.

Lee's Leading Documents of English History, pp. 172, 175.

||
Tlie Mirror of Justices, Selden Society, p. 180.

*l De antiquis legibus liber, Camden Society, p. 118.
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the hostels of freemen ;* and in 1301, in answer to the expostulations
of the King at their treatment of Bordelais, who had brought wine
and claimed to reside in their own houses, the London citizens wrote

him a letter, stating that
"

it is not lawful either for them, or for any
other merchant strangers whatever, to inhabit hostels with their

merchandizes, nor to host other merchants nor to have tables of their

own, but they and all other merchant strangers ought to be hosted

in the houses of citizens of London and to dwell there for not more
than the space of 40 days."f Edward I., however, who from the

beginning to the end of his reign espoused the cause of the foreign
merchants and endeavoured by every means to extend the inter-

national commerce of England, met this assertion by enacting in 1304

by the statute de nova custuma that foreign merchants in all the

cities, boroughs, and towns in England were to be at liberty to dwell

wheresoever they pleased.^
Edward II. followed in this respect in the footsteps of his father,

and both of them in the numerous charters they granted to London
reserved the right to foreigners to choose their own lodgings. But
the increasing power of the townsmen became too strong to be
resisted by Edward III. at the commencement of his reign, and in

his first charter to London in 1327 he commanded that all merchant

strangers coming to England should sell their wares within forty

days and should continue and board with their hosts of the said city
and other cities and towns in England without any hostelries or

societies by them to be kept.)) This clause was afterwards revoked

by him, but at the end of his reign, by his sixth charter to London
in 1376, after reciting that amongst other privileges granted to the
citizens it had been granted to them that all merchant strangers
coming into England should remain and board with the free hosts
of the said city and the other cities and towns in England, without

keeping any houses or societies by themselves, and reciting that the

mayor, aldermen and citizens of the said city had petitioned to the

King and Parliament declaring their griefs, of which griefs among
divers others were these, that every stranger might dwell in the city,
and keep a house, and be a broker, and sell and buy all manner of

merchandise by retail, contrary to the franchise of the said city, by
which grievances the merchants of the said city were greatly im-

poverished, and the government impaired, and the secrets of the
land by the said strangers discovered to our enemies by spies and
other strangers into their houses received, the King with the assent

*
Riley's Munimenta Gildhallce Londoniensis, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 69.

t Delpit Collection, p. 35, No. 74, cited in Schanz's EngliscTie Handelsvolitik,
vol. i. p. 390.

I Riley's Munimenta G-ildhallce Londoniensis, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 206.

Birch's Historical Carters of the City of London, p. 49.

||
Ibid. p. 54.
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of his prelates and nobles, etc., granted to them and their successors

that no stranger should from thenceforth sell any wares in the same

city or the suburbs thereof, by retail, nor should keep any house, nor
be a broker in the said city or the* suburbs thereof, any statute or

ordinance made to the contrary notwithstanding.* The result of this

grant was that foreign merchants lost their rights to engage in

hostelry, brokerage and retail trade for many years and the custom
of hosting became firmly established in London and the provinces.
The provision in Edward III/s last charter that foreign merchants

coming into England should sell their merchandise within forty days
of their arrival and lodge at the tables of the free hosts of the city of

London was repeated in a charter of Richard II., and again in a

charter of Henry IV.f
That the custom was established not only in London but also in the

outports, is shown by the records relating to Yarmouth and Newcastle
which are hereinafter mentioned, and by the provisions contained

in the Doomsday Book of Ipswich. In that Customary of the

borough of Ipswich, drawn up about the year 1314, it was provided
that all strange merchants who should come into the town with their

merchandise should take good hosts and true, who should be account-

able to their merchants to the full ; and that no one of the aforesaid

town, unless he be a burgess
"
with innen pere and commoner,"

should be a host to strange merchants
;
and that all the hosts should

counsel their merchants with and to whom they ought to sell their

merchandise, of which merchandise each host might have his fourth

part, and that if the merchants sold their goods privily without the

counsel of their hosts, their hosts should nevertheless have the fourth

part of the same merchandise as though they had been counsellors

and sellers. J

From what has been already stated it will be seen that the custom
of hosting merchant strangers was claimed by the towns as a custom-

ary right in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and was obtained

by London as a chartered right in the fourteenth century. In the

fifteenth century the custom was confirmed to London and the towns
in the provinces by Parliament as a statutory right. This progress
in the confirmation of the claims of the citizens and burgesses has

been attributed to the growth of the power of the Commons and to

the dependence of the Lancastrian Kings upon the goodwill of the

people of the towns. There is, however, some ground for the view

taken by their advocates at the time, that they were only asking for

the same regulations to be imposed on foreigners in this country as

were then imposed on Englishmen in other countries. A political

* Birch's Historical Charters of the City of London, p. 67.

t Liber Allus, Riley's translation, 1861, pp. 130, 143, 149.

J The Doomsday Book of Ipswich. Twiss's Black Book of the Admiralty,
vol. ii. pp. 120, 147, 149.

Hosting inHosting
Ipswich.

Statutory
confirmation
of the
privilege of

hosting
merchant
strangers.
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Foreign
hosting.

Statutory
provisions.

poem, written about 1436, expresses this view in the following
lines :

" What reason is it that we should go to oste,
In their countries

;
and in this English coast

They should not so, but have more liberty
Than we ourselves.

# * # *

Therefore let them unto oste go here,
Or we be free with them in like manere
In their countries

;
and if it will not be,

Compel them unto oste, and ye shall see

Much advantage and much profit arise,
Much more than I write can in any wise."*

Hosts had been imposed on Scottish, merchants in Flanders before

1359, as appears by their complaint to the Count of Flanders pre-
served in the archives of Lille, f and it was provided by the town
laws of Cologne, in 1372, that foreign merchants must not have
houses in Cologne, but they must stay in proper hostels with their

hosts. J In 1424, it was enacted in Scotland that foreign merchants
were to prove by the evidence of their hosts that they had invested

the proceeds of their imports in Scottish merchandise, and in 1426,
it was further enacted that foreign merchants should be subject, not

only to the inspection of their hosts, but also to the control of two

supervisors in every port. The letters patent of Marie de Bour-

gogne, renewing the privileges of Bruges in 1477, provided that

merchant strangers ought to chose their domicile at the houses of

the free hosts of Bruges. ||

Whatever may have been the causes which led to the recognition

by Parliament of the restrictions imposed on foreign merchants, a

statute was passed in 1403, enacting that in every city, town and port
of the sea where merchant aliens or strangers by sea should be repair-

ing, sufficient hosts should be assigned to them by the mayor, sheriffs or

bailiffs of the said cities, towns and ports of the sea; and that the
said merchant aliens and strangers should dwell in no other place
but with, their said hosts so to be assigned ;

and that the said hosts

should take for their travail in the manner as was accustomed in

old time.lF

* " The Libel of English Policy," Political Poems, Rolls Edition, vol. ii. p. 179.

f
" Item de plegiis hospitatorum conqueruntur, quod, licet plures mercatore&

Scotie per quendam hospitatorem de Brugis nomine Johannem Scot diversadampna
sustinuerunt ad summam quingentarum librarum grossorum nullum tamen
remedium per villam de Brugis nee per plegios eis providetur." Hansisehes

Urkundenbuck, by Konstantin Hohlbaum, vol. iii. p. 579.

J Walther Stein, Akten snr Geschichte der Verfassung und Verwaltung der
Stadt Koln, vol. ii. p. 39.

Acts of Parliament, Scotland, vol. viii. p. 5, item 17
;
and vol. viii. p. 9 r

item 5.

[|
Gr. V. Severen's Inventaire des Archives de Bruges, sec. i. vol. vi. p. 138.

f Statute 5 Henry IV. cap. 9.
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In 1416 another Act was passed reciting the above statute, and
also a prior statute enacting that merchant aliens in this country
should be treated in the same way as merchant denizens were treated

in the ports beyond the sea, and confirming both the said statutes

and directing that they should be put in due execution from thence-

forth according to the purport of the same.*
In 1439, in the reign of Henry VI., a further statute was passed,

prescribing a most detailed and stringent code for the practice of

hosting merchant strangers. It provided that from thenceforth no
merchant alien or stranger should sell any manner of merchandise to

any other merchant alien, or stranger; that all merchant aliens

and strangers coming within any city, town or port in England,
should be under the survey of certain people called hosts or surveyors,
to be to them assigned by the mayor, sheriffs or bailiffs of the same ;

that every such merchant alien, within three days after his com-

ing, should offer himself in person to have a host assigned to him;
that the town authorities within four days next after notice of

such coming, should assign to the same merchant aliens sufficient

hosts, Englishmen born, expert in the feat of merchandise and not

exercising the same merchandises which the merchant aliens under
their surveying did use ; that the same hosts should survey and
be privy to all the merchandise brought into the realm, and to all

sellings, buyings and contracts of merchandises, and should regis-
ter in a book all the said merchandises and all the transactions

of their hosts, and bring the same into the King's Exchequer ;

that each host should take for his labour 2d. for ejvery 20s. in

value of all manner of merchandises so by the said merchant aliens

sold and bought ;
that every such host on his first admission to

the said occupation should take an oath well and lawfully to use and
exercise the same, that if he was found unlawful or defective ne
should be put out .of the same occupation by the said town authorities

and punished ;
that if any merchant alien did not offer hmself

to take a host, or refuse to be under the survey and governance of

such host as should be assigned to him, he should be arrested and put
in prison until he had found sufficient surety, and should make fine

and ransom at the King's pleasure ; that if any such merchant
alien should buy or sell without the said surveying of his host or

privy to him, he should forfeit the value of the goods bought or sold
;

that if any such mayor, sheriff or bailiff let any such merchant

willingly buy without host, he should forfeit 20 to the King ;
and

if any man assigned by the town authorities to be host should refuse

to act he should pay a penalty of 10
; that the Act should be in

force for eight years, and that commissioners under the King's great

* Statute 4 Henry V. cap. 5,
" And at that Parlyment (1424) was grauntyd

that all maner of alyentys shulde be put to hoste as Englysche men benne in

othyr londys, and ovyr that condyscyon was the fonage grauntyd." Gregory's
Chronicle of London, ed. Gairdner, Camden Society, No. 122, p. 157.
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seal should be directed to the authorities of every city, town, borough,
and port in the realm, where merchant aliens should be abiding or

repairing, charging them to publish and put the said Act into execu-

tion. The Act contained a proviso that the merchants of the Hanse
of Almaine and all other merchants under the King's patents should
not be comprised within the Act, and that any alliance or truce made
by the King or his progenitors should not be prejudiced.*

This Act was probably found to be too severe to be universally
enforced, for it was not renewed at the end of the eight years for

which it was enacted, but there is no doubt that it had a continued
effect throughout the country in confirming the customs of those

towns and ports which had already adopted the practice of hosting
strangers with appointed hosts. In 1483, it was enacted that no
merchant stranger, of what country soever, should be host or take to

sojourn with him any merchant or stranger not being of his nation

or country upon pain of 40. f

From this time the guest-right of the towns undoubtedly began to

decline. With the increase of commerce, foreign visitors also in-

creased, and they found means to avoid the hosting regulations by
getting freemen of the towns to colour or father their dealings and

merchandise, by going straight into the country districts and thus

avoiding the cities and towns where the right existed, or by obtaining
grants of citizenship which were freely granted, no doubt for a

sufficient consideration, by Edward IV., Henry VII., and Henry VIII.

There was a continued dissatisfaction with the growing inroads of

foreigners during the reigns of tho>se monarchs, but the steps which

they took in answer to the frequent representations which were made
to them by the citizens and burgesses of London and other towns,
were principally directed to preventing foreign handicraftsmen and
artizans from exercising their callings within cities and towns where
exclusive trade craft gilds existed. |

It is assumed by Dr. Schanz in his treatise on the subject that

the custom of hosting merchant strangers had practically ceased with
the reign of Henry VIII. It had, however, an extraordinary re-

crudescence in the latter part of the succeeding reign of Elizabeth.

In 1575, William Tipper, a London merchant, applied to the Queen
to grant to him the office of hosting, so that he only should lodge all

merchant strangers coming into England. He sought the goodwill of

the mayor and aldermen of London for the prosecution of his suit,

* Statute 18 Henry VI., cap. 4. According to the customs of the City of

London, recorded in the early part of the thirteenth century, the men of the

Emperor of Alemagne might lodge within the walls of the city wherever they
pleased, and the Danes and Norwegians might sojourn all the year through.
Riley's Munimenta Gildhallce, Londoniensis, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 63.

f Statute 1 Richard III. cap. 9.

{ 14 and 15 Hen. VIII.. Cap. 2; 21 Hen. VIII. c. 16; 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 16.

Schanz's Englische Handelspolitih, vol. i. p. 433.
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and this they granted him
;
but in a letter directed to the captain of

the Queen's Guard, in which they expressed their approval of his

application, they claimed that by charter, confirmed by Parliament,
the privilege of hosting all strangers in London belonged to them.

They therefore prayed that in the Queen's letters patent provision
should be made for their right, which provision they promised should

not be prejudicial to Tipper, for they would be well pleased to assure

it to him by their grant for 21 years in London, if it pleased
the Queen to grant it to him for the rest of England. Sir Thomas

Smith, Principal Secretary of State, wrote a letter, which is preserved
in the State Papers, calling attention to the application, stating that

the office seemed new and strange to him and contrary to the leagues
made with the Low Countries and France, to Magna Charta, and to all

humanity, and, he proceeded,
"
until I am better persuaded, my

conscience will not suffer me to put the seal until I have moved Her

Majesty in it again."*

Notwithstanding this protest, the letters patent were sealed on wuiiam

the 24th of July, 1576. They contained a grant to William Tipper
of the office of hostager, and hosting of all merchant strangers as

well within the city of London as also within all other cities, towns,

boroughs and places within the realm of England for the term of 21

years ;
and the Queen prohibited all persons from hosting, lodging or

sojourning any merchant strangers during the term, except those

deputed thereunto by Tipper, upon pain of forfeiture of 20. The

grant further constituted the said William Tipper and his deputies
to be free host for the hosting and lodging of all such merchant

strangers, and authorised him to appoint deputies in every city, town,

borough and place to be host for the hosting of merchant strangers,
which persons so appointed should be free hosts and called free hosts

for such merchant strangers, and might do all things to the said

office of a free host belonging ; and the Queen further gave to Tipper
and his deputies full power to receive all fees and emoluments what-
soever which by any free host of the said merchant strangers might
be lawfully received by force of any custom, usage, law or statute.

Tipper was to pay for the grant the yearly rent of 40s., and the Queen
further charged the mayors and all other head officers not only to

admit and allow Tipper or his deputies to be free hosts and to use
the trade of hosting of merchant strangers, but also not to suffer any
persons not so appointed to take upon them the hosting or lodging of

any merchant strangers. The grant also provided that the mer-
chants of Italy might host and dwell together as theretofore, using
no colour or deceit to host any other merchant strangers, and that
the Queen's grant should not be hurtful to the house in London

commonly called the
"
Stylleyarde

"
or

"
Guylde Hall Teutonicorum."

The Queen further commanded all mayors, etc., to assist Tipper and

*
State Papers, Domestic, Elizabeth, vol. 130, n. 25.
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his deputies, and gave power to him and them to prosecute all

offenders, and gave to Tipper one moiety of any penalties which he

might recover.*

This amazing monopoly was more easily obtained than carried

into execution. The merchant strangers frequenting the Royal Ex-

change of London petitioned the Queen against it, and stated that

Tipper was keeping a court in every ward in London, examining all

strangers, including the petitioners, taking 2d. from every foreign-
born for registering their names, and 2d. from every denizen, and
besides that, pretending to have 2d. for every 1 of their

wares bought or sold. The burgesses of Antwerp sent a letter to

the Lord Mayor of London complaining that Tipper had lately con-

strained Emanuel Demetrius and two other merchants of Antwerp,
dwelling with their wives and children in London, to forsake their

lodgings, and had made them lodge with such as he should think

good, and had compelled them to pay a new imposition of two groats

sterling on every 1, and they contended that this was directly

against the intercourse and treaties made between England and their

province. The Archduke Mathias sent a letter to the Privy Council

complaining that Tipper had obtained a grant for all strangers

except
"
Oysterlinges

" and Italians, and was able to put the mer-

chants, their wives and children, into the hands of any man, although
he might be their mortal enemy,

" which thinge neither the Jewes
nor Turkes do at any time offer to the Christians, nor the Christians

offer to the Turkes, or to any other nation be they never so bar-

barous." The Netherlanders also petitioned the Privy Council, re-

questing them to consider the old treaties of the Intercourse (that
is, the ''Great Intercourse" of 1495) which permitted both parties
to have houses and habitations and to enjoy such privileges as they
had fifty years then immediately precedent, and they also alleged
that the grant was contrary to the colloquy at Bruges in 1566, and
to the treaty of Bristol in 1564, between the Queen and the Duchess
of Parma. To this William Tipper replied setting out many argu-
ments in support of his appointment, and pointing out that it was not

contrary to the
"
Great Intercourse," because that only conferred

such privileges a,s were existing fifty years before its date, when the

practice of hosting was a prevailing practice in England, and in this

he was supported by the opinions of learned lawyers who were con-

sulted by the Privy Council upon the matter. In the course of

Tipper's argument he stated that at that time (that is, fifty years
before the Intercourse) 'foreign merchants were hosted in English-
men's houses,

" which at this day is used within the town of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne."-^ Tipper in his turn complained to the Privy Council,
in 1578, that he could get no benefit from his grant "neither by

* Patent Roll, 18 Elizabeth, pt. iv. memb. (36) 6.

t State Papers, Domestic, 130, No. 25.
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courteous entreaty nor yet by commencing suits at law," for his

opponents used such delays that the matter could not be brought to

any issue.* Finally we find a memorandum written in the margin
of the grant that

"
the enrolment of these letters patent is vacant,

because on the 30th of March, 24 Elizabeth (1582), William Tipper
came personally before the Queen in her Court of Chancery and sur-

rendered into the hands of the said Queen these letters patent freely

and absolutely to be cancelled."!
One would have thought that the fate of this grant would have

convinced the citizens of London of the futility of obtaining a

renewal of their ancient privileges with regard to merchant strangers,
but we find, as late as 1635, a letter from Charles I. to the Lord

Mayor stating that being purposed to devise some such course for

the regulating of merchant strangers as should be agreeable to justice
and "the practice of former times," he had appointed Oliver St.

John, esquire, to peruse the records of the city and other places
thereon and required that directions might be given that he might
be shown such records and take copies of such of them as he should

think necessary. |

In Yarmouth which, like Newcastle, had a special commodity to dis- Hosting in

pose of to merchant strangers visiting the place, the custom of hosting
Yarmouth

prevailed from the fourteenth to the eighteenth century. In both places
the custom lingered in connection with the peculiar trade of the

port after it had died out in other directions. An old Customary of

Yarmouth, compiled in the reign of Edward I., and translated in the

year 1491, speaks of such complaints of debts as come between
denizens and foreign people and fishers which men call

"
hostys," and

draws a distinction between the
"
hoste foreign

" who might be
distrained and the

"
hoste denizen

" who might have the distress of

his goods. By the statute of herrings, passed in 1357, it was
enacted that when the fishers would sell their merchandise in the

port they should nave their hostelers with them, and all hostelers at

the fair at Yarmouth were to be sworn before the wardens of the fair

to receive their guests well and conveniently, and aid and use them
reasonably, taking of every last that should be sold to other mer-
chants than to the said hostelers 40d.

;
but of herrings sold to

the same hostelers they should take nothing, because of the profits
which they should have of victuals sold to their guests ;

and that the
hostelers should become answerable for payment for all the herrings
that should be sold by their assent to any peVson.||

* Acts of tit e Privy Council, new series, vol. x. p. 281.

f Patent Roll, 18 Elizabeth, pt. iv. memb. (36) 6.

% JRemembrancia of the City of London, printed extracts, p. 210.

Swinden's History of Yarmouth, p. 144.

||
31 Edward III., st. 2, cap. 2.
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In an ordinance made for the government of the town in 1481,
it was provided that no alien dwelling within the town should keep
any man to host, and that when English fishers came to the quay
in time of fishing with herring, the fisherman should come a-

land to his host, and that his host should discreetly and wisely buy
his herrings for the most avail, as well for the profit of the commons
as for himself, and that no man should buy herrings of any fisherman

upon the sea, but only the hostys, and that if the hostys be not

present there, then that the fisherman should come a-land to his host

and he to* buy his herrings for the most avail.*

An agreement on the patent roll of the 2nd year of King Henry IV.

mentions the fishers of Holland and Zeeland who are hosted to the
bailiffs and burgesses, and provides that if they harve not hosts at

the time of the agreement they should freely have liberty to take
their hosts in ihe town of Yarmouth at what time they pleased, with

power for the men at Lowestoft to take on such fishermen as should

not be hosted in Yarmouth, f

By a statute passed in 1382, it was enacted that all manner of

hosts as well in the city of London and the towns of Great Yarmouth,

Scarborough, Winchelsea and Rye, as also in
"
certain

"
other towns

and places, should utterly cease from their wicked deeds and fore-

stallings in relations to herrings, fish and other victuals. J

In 1552, a by-law was made by the Corporation of Yarmouth
that every burgess might buy of his host afloat in the roads, being
at anchor : and in the reign of Charles II., the Corporation ordered

that all hosts not belonging to the town should sell their fish to none
but freemen, and then only at tide prices, that is, the prices at which
the first boat's herrings were sold, which price was to rule all sales for

the next twelve hours, and the produce of each boat could only be

sold to one merchant, who was called his host.

In 1718, a tide price was made which was 2 under what the

fish was fairly worth. Eight merchants gave the fishermen 10s. per
last more than the tide price. The Yarmouth Corporation fined the

merchants and disfranchised them until the fine was paid. John

Andrews, an alderman of the town, refused to pay, and the Corpora-
tion filed a Bill in the Exchequer to enforce the custom of hosting
and tide prices. The Court held that the ordinances of the Cor-

poration were illegal, and the Corporation were so incensed at the

resistance of Mr. Andrews that they would not grant him the right
to put steps from the pavement to his new house on the quay. He
had to go in by a moveable ladder,

"
as they do at the Quakers'

meeting house." As late as 1772 Swinden, a historian of Yarmouth,

* Swinden 's History of Yarmouth, p. 497.

f Ibid. p. 644.

t 6 Richard II. cap. 11.

Manship's Yarmouth, continuation by Palmer, vol. ii. p. 81.
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relates regretfully that "this suit put a period to that custom so

long beneficial to the poor freemen of Yarmouth."*

Very long depositions were taken in the Exchequer by commission,
in the controversy between Andrews and the Corporation of Yarmouth.

They contain, full information as to the custom of hosting a,s it

existed in that borough. Richard Ferrier, a prominent townsman,

deposed that the master of every northern boat or coble, or western

boat or bark, who cam to fish for herrings on the coast of Norfolk,
at his first coming into the port of Yarmouth was accustomed

voluntarily to
"
hoast

"
himself to some freeman of the said Corporation.

Such fishermen were at liberty to choose their own hoasts, and he had
known fishermen to leave one hoast in the middle of the fishing season

and hoast himself to another freeman in the said town
;
and that

this custom had prevailed in the fishing trade for time out of mind.

The signification of the words or terms
"
host

"
or

"
hosteler," as

they were then used in Great Yarmouth, was to express mutual
relations between the fisherman and his merchant in respect of

their dealings in herrings. The fishermen every time they went into

the port with herrings sold their whole "
seafare

"
of herrings

to the said host, at the tide or market price of that day, which price was
what was agreed upon between the fisherman who> came in first that

tide, and his host or merchant ;
and when the price was agreed the

host was obliged to pay for all the herrings brought into port by
the fisherman during that season. In addition to the price was set

down 3s. 4d:, if it were a west^country boat, for beef or cheese for

the ship's company ;
or aid. per thousand, if it were a northern

boat, for brandy for the company. A bill containing the prices
of the herrings, with this addition, was brought into the Free

Chamber of the town and delivered into the hands of the Chamber-
lain. Thereupon one-half of the herrings brought into the town were
sold by the said bill to such freeman in the chamber as should bid

most for the same by way of auction, above the price set down in the

bill, at which auction all freemen in the town had a right to bid,

except the host, who might be present but could not bid for them.
As soon as the town's part was bought, a division was made by
which half the herrings was taken by the buyer" and the other half

was retained by the host. Another witness stated that the fisher-

man is called a host as well as the merchant to whom he is hosted.
" The host gives to the fisherman a guinea for steerage, 10s. for foy

money, and brandy, wine and victuals for his boat, amounting to-

gether, including the said money, to about 3."f
The result of these proceedings put a stop to hosting as a legal Hosting in

practice in Yarmouth, in or about the year 1728, but the custom still

lingered on the coast, and Gillingwater, in his history of Lowestoft,

* Swinden's History of Yarmouth, p. 955.

f Exchequer Depositions by Commission, 1 George II. Easter Term, No. 16,
Norfolk. 2 George II. Mich. Term, NQ. 26, Norfolk.
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published at the end of the eighteenth century, relates that west

country boats and north country cobles used to engage themselves to

some owner there for the fishing season, which was called being
hosted, but adds that that mode of practice was then " almost "

wholly
discontinued.*

The practice of hosting in the herring trade was prevalent in

other countries than in England, for according to the customary of

Dieppe, written in 1396, all purchases of herrings in that town
were similarly conducted by hosts who were merchants, from hosts

who were visiting fishermen. One half of the herrings was retained

by the resident host at the sale price and he had a shilling in the

pound on the price of the other half.f

All these practices of other towns bear upon the custom of host-

ing as it existed in Newcastle. The buying of goods by hosts for

the benefit of their fellow freemen, the taking of remuneration for

the sale of herrings, the power of the visiting host to change his

resident host, and the original appointment of hosts by the town
authorities may all be traced in the records of or relating to New-
castle hostmen.

Hosting m In Newcastle, the first reference to hosts is to be found in the
Newcastle. fourteenth century. It occurs in the history of Stockton. Just

as by a charter of King John, the customs and privileges of Winchester
were granted to Newcastle, so by the charters which Stockton ob-

tained from succeeding monarchs, the Stockton burgesses were granted
the same customs and privileges which Newcastle enjoyed, and New-
castle became, so to speak, the mother town of Stockton. J In 1343,
in reply to an inquiry from the mayor and bailiffs of Stockton as

to the commercial practices existing in Newcastle, the mayor and
bailiffs of Newcastle wrote to them to the following effect, viz.,

that merchandise coming within the port of Newcastle ought to be

sold by the merchants of the said merchandise and not by the host

being a burgess, and the host ought to receive to himself no part
above his fellows. A burgess, who was an host, ought not to buy
of his guest, being a stranger, for defrauding his neighbour ;

mer-

chandise of strangers ought not to be sold to foreigners or strangers
before sale was made to the burgesses, except for their own proper
sustentation, but fish and herrings might be sold by the host, being a

burgess, and a burgess being a host ought to take nothing for the

sale of the merchandise of strangers, but only for fish and herrings
he might.

*
Gillingwater's Historical Account of Lowestoft, p. 81.

f Customary of the Viscounty of Dieppe, by Guillaume Vieulier, edited by
E. Coppinger (Dieppe, 1884), 8vo, pp. 94, 96.

I Gross's Gild Merchant, vol. i. p. 252.

Brewster's History of Stockton, 4to ed. pp. 28. 29
;
Hutchinson's Durham,

vol. iii. p. 127 ;
Surtees's Durham, vol. iii. p. 173

;
Gross's Gild Merchant, vol. i.

p. 262 ;
Welford's Newcastle, vol. i. p. 119,
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There is no reference to Newcastle hostmen in the fifteenth cen-

tury, but they occur again early in the records of the sixteenth hostmen

century. Although they are not mentioned in the well known

Star Chamber decree of 1516, which enumerated so many gilds of

Newcastle whose names are not to be found elsewhere, yet they

appear, by about that date, to have formed themselves into a

fraternity, for, in 1517, we find in the books of the Newcastle

Merchant Adventurers a reference to the
"
company of hostmen "

to

whom Edward Baxter, the merchants' steward for that year, was

owing fifty-three shillings and three pence.
*

In 1518, the Newcastle Merchant Adventurers made an ordinance

that no hostman, nor any other man, being free of the fellowship of

merchants, should buy any manner of merchandise of his host, but

he should present all such merchandise or goods to the eight chosen for

that fellowship, called assistants, upon pain of forfeiture, and then the

said eight so chosen were to buy the said merchandise on behalf of

all the fellowship as they should think fit. Again in 1548, they
made a similar ordinance that no hostman, or other being free of

their fellowship, should buy any goods or merchandise of any
merchant stranger within that port, except the eight of that fellow-

ship which were appointed to that end, called pricemakers.
The hostmen of Newcastle were still entertaining merchant

strangers in 1576, according to William Tipper who, it will be remem- Ss
bered, states in his answer to the merchants of the Netherlands that

merchant strangers were at that time hosted in Englishmen's houses

in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. They were, however, by that time more

busily engaged in obtaining for themselves a monopoly of the sale

of coal, the demand for which was then rapidly increasing.
In a

"
discourse touching the stapling of Newcastle coals," written

in 1575, it is stated that
"
the commodity of Newcastle and such like

coals is of late years known to be of more value than in times past,

for wood being grown to dearth and the severity of it felt more every

day, causes many of the said coals to be used for fuel in London and

other places in this realm by those who in time past used nothing
but wood for fuel. The commodity of the said coals has been known

beyond the seas as well as in the low countries, where they have no

like coals to serve the smiths except those which at great cost are

brought out of the land of
'

Lewke,' and usually every year in

summer a great number of the ships of those countries repair to

Newcastle for coals."f In Harrison's description of England, pre-
faced to Hollingshead's Chronicle, edited in the year 1577, an inter-

esting notice concerning the coal-trade states that coal had begun to

be carried into other countries, and that the home trade was begin-

ning to grow from the forge into the kitchen and hall in most towns

* Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. ii. Surtees Society, No. 101, p. 161.

f State Papers, Domestic, Elizabeth, vol. 105, n. 30.
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Custom of

"foreign
bought and
foreign sold."

and cities that lay about the coast.* Gray also, the author of the

Chorographia, which was printed in the year 1649, says that the

trade of coals began not past four score years since, and that many
great ships of burthen were built, so that there were more coals

vented in one year than there were in seven years forty years by-
past [p. 91 n.\.

It is easy to gather from the complaints of the mayor and alder-

men of the city of London, set out at the beginning of this volume

[p. 2] how it happened that the freemen of Newcastle were enabled
to monopolise this growing trade in coals. There existed in New-
castle, as in London, York, and many cities and towns in the

kingdom, a custom frequently alluded to in the Hostmen's Com-
pany's books, called the custom of

"
foreign bought and foreign

sold." According to that custom, any goods brought into the town

by a foreigner, that is to say, by any person (whether an Englishman
or an alien) who was not a freeman of the town, could only be bought
from him by a freeman

; and, in the same way, goods purchased in

the town by a foreigner or unfreeman could only be sold to him by a
freeman of the town

;
so that, in every case of sale or purchase within

the town, one of the parties must be a freeman. This is the custom

complained of by the city of London when they say,
"
They pretend

also another privilege more unreasonable, that no man shall pass with

any wares, etc., through their town, but he is enforced to sell the
same to one of the townsmen" at such price as the mayor shall set,

which is often at an under rate." It hardly became the Corporation
of the city of London to raise this objection, for the custom of
"
foreign bought and foreign sold

" had been insisted on by them

throughout their civic history, and had been confirmed to them by
charter so late as the reign of Henry VII. f On the occasion of Wat
Tyler's insurrection, one of the main articles which the rebels in-

sisted on was that all people, whether strangers or not, should be
at liberty to buy and sell freely in all cities and boroughs.

The value of this custom had been much enhanced in Newcastle

by a statute passed in 1529, which enacted, for the protection
of the Crown and for the easier collection of the customs duties,

that no person should ship, load, or unload any goods to be
sold into or from any ship, at any place within the river of Tyne
within tidal limits, except at the town of Newcastle, which was the

caput portus or head of the port of the Tyne [p. 16 n.~\.\ The
* Cited in Brand's Newrasfle, vol. ii. p. 266.

t Riley's Mnnimvnta Gildhallce Londoniensis, vol. i. p. 492. Norton's City
of London, pp. 75, 384. See also Norton's exposition of the privileges of the

City of London, in regard to the claims of non-freemen to deal by wholesale

within its jurisdiction, London. 1821.

J 21 Henry VIII. c. 18. Similar regulations had been made by patent by
Edw. III. in 1368, but, in 1384 the Bishop of Durham obtained a charter for

loading coals on the south side of the river, and in 1463 the monks of Tyne-
mouth a charter for loading their ships within that manor. Galloway's Annals

of Coal Mining and the Coal Trade (1898), pp. 48, 50, 64, and the authorities

there cited,
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result of that statute was that the owners of coal-mines in the

counties of Northumberland and Durham, on both sides of the Tyne,
who wished to ship from that river, had to bring. their produce to

Newcastle, and the result of the custom of
"
foreign bought and

foreign sold
" was that they could not then sell their coal direct to

the buyers who came for that commodity from a distance, but had to

sell it to the freemen of Newcastle who re-sold it to the buyers.
That it was the hostmen to whom, even prior to their charter,

this buying and selling of coal was assigned by their brother free-

men is made clear by the petition of the mayor and burgesses of

Newcastle in 1595, against the granting of the suit made to the

Queen by Mr. Poynes for the monopoly of the export of coal from
the realm. They stated therein that the town of Newcastle had time

out of mind been used to sell, ship and deliver coals by certain prin-

cipal persons of that town called oastmen, to whom it only apper-
tained to sell and convey coals from that port into any other port
or place within or without the realm [p. 9].

There are no records which show how the hostmen acquired their

monopoly as against their fellow freemen who had equally the benefit

of the custom of
"
foreign bought and foreign sold

" and of the cus-

toms statute of Henry VIII. In the Middle Ages every trade was

privileged. It would seem an anomaly that the coal trade should be
free and unassigned to any group or gild. The right of exporting coal

would most naturally belong to the Merchants Company, and they

undoubtedly dealt in coal in the early part of the sixteenth century.
Indeed in 1516, they imposed a tax of eightpence per chaldron pay-
able to their Company on all coal exported to Dieppe.* Their books
alone contain any reference to the hostmen before the incorporation
of the latter. When that incorporation took place a large majority
of the hostmen were Merchant Adventurers. No doubt from the

nature of their occupation the same would in earlier times also have
been the case. In selling coals to a foreign merchant the man who
entertained him would have the earliest opportunity of doing so, and

probably as the Yarmouth hostmen had a recognised right to supply
provisions to their visiting hosts, so the Newcastle hostmen would be
looked upon as having a recognised right to supply to their visiting
hosts their return cargoes of coals. Only those who had coals to sell

could complain, and if, as appears to have been the case on their own
admission, the hostmen strengthened their position by admitting into

their fellowship such freemen of the town as had coal mines or coals of

their own [p. 21] there would be practically no opposition to their

assumption of exclusive rights.

* Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. i. Surtees Society, No. 93, p. 47.
" About the year 1520, among the impositions in these merchants's books 'beyond
the sea

' occur ' for every two chalder of coals , for every chalder of grindstones
.' Yet in the same books in their list of impositions for 1603 and 1618, no

mention occurs of coals or grindstones, after the hostmen had been incorporated
by royal charter." Brand, vol. ii. p. 270 n.
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Having secured that privilege, it naturally followed that the host-

men acquired coal-mines of their own in the surrounding country dis-

trict. Sir William Selby, when petitioning the Crown in 1637, with

regard to the disposal of his son's collieries at Winlaton, stated that no

man could make any gain by them but a free hostman of Newcastle

[p. 77
n.~\.

In consequence of their exclusive facilities of dis-

posing of the produce of the mines, no other buyers or lessees could

afford to give so good a, price or rental, and in that way, by the end of

the sixteenth century, they had apparently engrossed
"

all the coal-

mines about the town/' including the Stella mine, the Bishop's

mine, the mine of the lordship of Ravensworth, the mine of the

lordship of Newburn, etc. [p. 2], and they had also obtained from
Thomas Sutton an assignment, with the consent of the Crown, of his

lease from the Queen of the manors and coal-mines of Whickham
and Gateshead, which Elizabeth in her turn had obtained from the

Bishop of Durham. Their right to this lease was, however, disputed

by the townsmen at large, and by the same charter by which
Elizabeth incorporated the hostmen, she licensed the assignment of

the lease by Sir William Riddell and others to the mayor and bur-

gesses for the benefit of the whole town [p. 2
n.~\.

There were at the close of the sixteenth century many others,
besides Poynes, who had petitioned Queen Elizabeth to obtain some
benefit from the growing trade in coals, or who had pointed out

to her and her advisers, the benefits that might be obtained from

taxing its increasing output. In 1592, a tax of 12d. per chaldron

on Newcastle coals brought into Plymouth was proposed to Lord

Burghley, and in 1596, is recorded a suggestion by one Bridges that

some of the Newcastle hoys, of which there were 200 in the realm

carrying coal, should be armed, the expense to- be raised by a tax of

2s. per chaldron on coals.* Probably it was the hostmen who were
then the sole payers of the existing tax of 4d. per chaldron which had
for many years then past been imposed on coal exported from

Newcastle, and when the Queen determined to increase that tax
to Is. their position had grown so strong that she could not well

collect it without their aid.

After much local contention, scattered particulars of which are

to be found in the various histories of Newcastle and the records of

that time, she, in 1600, by the great charter of Newcastle, which
cost that town 600, and the hostmen a further 80 out of their

private purses [p. 23], incorporated the hostmen, who up to that
time had been merely a fraternity of freemen (apparently not even

recognised, as many other fraternities in the town at that time were,

by an ordinance from the municipal authorities), and confirmed their

alleged exclusive privileges, in consideration of a grant by them to
her of Is. per chaldron upon all coal sold and carried out of. the

* Cal. State Papers, Domestic, Elizabeth. 1595-1597, p. 212.
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haven or river of Tyne, to be spent within this realm and not to

be transported beyond the seas. The bargain was made some time
before the charter was sealed, for in the previous January, she had

appointed Commissioners for measuring keels for the purpose of

ascertaining the duty, and amongst the persons appointed was the

collector of the Is. per chaldron
"
granted her by the hostmen "

[p. 35
.].

The charter was not very definite. It granted no new privileges
to the hostmen. It only confirmed to them the old privileges which

they and the Corporation of Newcastle alleged to exist. The same
charter also confirmed to the freemen of Newcastle the pre-existing
custom of

"
foreign bought and foreign sold." The monopoly which

the hostmen claimed was insecurely based at law, but it was
buttressed very substantially by this bargain which gave the

Crown an interest in preserving it. It was the hostmen who had to

pay the Is. per chaldron to the Crown, and it was therefore to the

interest of the Crown that the coals out of which it was payable should

be sold by them. It was also to the interest of the town officials, for

they too received a payment from the hostmen upon all coals shipped ;

and so it came
t
to pass that when, on account of the rising irritation

at monopolies, the statute abolishing them was passed in 1623,
that Act (the main provisions of which are still in force) pro-
vided that nothing therein contained should be prejudicial to the

privileges of the hostmen of Newcastle concerning the sale of coals, or

to the grant made by them to Elizabeth of the duty to be paid in

respect of such coals [p. 28].
In 1638, Charles I. made an agreement with the hostmen by Th(

which he alone was to have the monopoly of the sale of coals. By
that agreement the hostmen contracted not to sell any coals except
to the King, who was to pay the hostmen for them. The price at

which the King was to buy the coals was fixed. The price at which
he was to sell them was left to his discretion. There were various

other ancillary clauses in this agreement, which unduly raised the

price of coals and excited much resistance from buyers throughout
the country [p. 77 nJ\

On the taking of Newcastle by the Scots in 1644, the Com- TheCom
missioners of the Parliament of England ordained that a free and monweaith

open trade should be held in Newcastle for coals [p. 81 n.]. Many
of the principal coalowners were royalists and in the estimation of

the Commissioners
" most notorious delinquents and malignants."

But the Commissioners soon found that the hold of the delinquents

upon the collieries was so strong that the required quantity of coal

could not be raised without their assistance ; and after having tried

to let some of the collieries to others, they found themselves
"
con-

str,ained to make use of some of the delinquents" in working their

own collieries as tenants and servants to the Parliament, who* were

to pay them 10s. per chaldron for the coals, and any price which the

rnent with
Charles I.
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Having secured that privilege, it naturally followed that the host-

men acquired coal-mines of their own in the surrounding country dis-

trict. Sir William Selby, when petitioning the Crown in 1637, with

regard to the disposal of his son's collieries at Winlaton, stated that no
man could make any gain by them but a free hostman of Newcastle

[p. 77 n.]. In consequence of their exclusive facilities of dis-

posing of the produce of the mines, no other buyers or lessees could

afford to give so good a, price or rental, and in that way, by the end of

the sixteenth century, they had apparently engrossed
"

all the coal-

mines about the town," including the Stella mine, the Bishop's
mine, the mine of the lordship of Ravensworth, the mine of the

lordship of Newburn, etc. [p. 2], and they had also obtained from
Thomas Sutton an assignment, with the consent of the Crown, of his

lease from the Queen of the manors and coal-mines of Whickhani
and Gateshead, which Elizabeth in her turn had obtained from the

Bishop of Durham. Their right to this lease was, however, disputed

by the townsmen at large, and by the same charter by which
Elizabeth incorporated the hostmen, she licensed the assignment of

the lease by Sir William Riddell and others to the mayor and bur-

gesses for the benefit of the whole town [p. 2 n.].
There were at the close of the sixteenth century many others,

besides Poynes, who had petitioned Queen Elizabeth to obtain some
benefit from the growing trade in coals, or who* had pointed out
to her and her advisers, the benefits that might be obtained from

taxing its increasing output. In 1592, a tax of 12d. per chaldron
on Newcastle coals brought into Plymouth was proposed to Lord

Burghley, and in 1596, is recorded a suggestion by one Bridges that
some of the Newcastle hoys, of which there were 200 in the realm

carrying coal, should be armed, the expense to be raised by a tax of

2s. per chaldron on coals.* Probably it was the hostmen who were
then the sole payers of the existing tax of 4d. per chaldron which had
for many years then past been imposed on coal exported from

Newcastle, and when the Queen determined to increase that tax
to Is. their position had grown so strong that she could not well

collect it without their aid.

After much local contention, scattered particulars of which are

to be found in the various histories of Newcastle and the records of

that time, she, in 1600, by the great charter of Newcastle, which
cost that town 600, and the hostmen a further 80 out of their

private purses [p. 23], incorporated the hostmen, who up to that
time had been merely a fraternity of freemen (apparently not even

recognised, as many other fraternities in the town at that time were,

by an ordinance from the municipal authorities), and confirmed their

alleged exclusive privileges, in consideration of a grant by them to
her of Is. per chaldron upon all coal sold and carried out of. the

* Col. State Papers, Domestic, Elizabeth. 1595-1597, p. 212.
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haven or river of Tyne, to be spent within this realm and not to

be transported beyond the seas. The bargain was made some time
before the charter was sealed, for in the previous January, she had

appointed Commissioners for measuring keels for the purpose of

ascertaining the duty, and amongst the persons appointed was the

collector of the Is. per chaldron "
granted her by the hostmen "

[p. 35
.].

The charter was not very definite. It granted no new privileges
to the hostmen. It only confirmed to them the old privileges which

they and the Corporation of Newcastle alleged to exist. The same
charter also confirmed to the freemen of Newcastle the pre-existing
custom of

"
foreign bought and foreign sold." The monopoly which

the hostmen claimed was insecurely based at law, but it was
buttressed very substantially by this bargaijn which gave the

Crown an interest in preserving it. It was the hostmen who had to

pay the Is. per chaldron to the Crown, and it was therefore to the

interest of the Crown that the coals out of which it was payable should

be sold by them. It was also to the interest of the town officials, for

they too received a payment from the hostmen upon all coals shipped ;

and so it came
>
to pass that when, on account of the rising irritation

at monopolies, the statute abolishing them was passed in 1623,
that Act (the main provisions of which are still in force) pro-
vided that nothing therein contained should be prejudicial to the

privileges of the hostmen of Newcastle concerning the sale of coals, or

to the grant made by them to Elizabeth of the duty to be paid in

respect of such coals [p. 28].
In 1638, Charles I. made an agreement with the hostmen by The agree

which he alone was to have the monopoly of the sale of coals. By
that agreement the hostmen contracted not to sell any coals except
to the King, who was to pay the hostmen for them. The price at

which the King was to buy the coals was fixed. The price at which
he was to sell them was left to his discretion. There were various

other ancillary clauses in this agreement, which unduly raised the

price of coals and excited much resistance from buyers throughout
the country [p. 77 nJ\

On the taking of Newcastle by the Scots in 1644, the Com- TheCom
missioners of the Parliament of England ordained that a free and monweaith

open trade should be held in Newcastle for coals [p. 81 n.]. Many
of the principal coalowners were royalists and in the estimation of

the Commissioners
" most notorious delinquents and malignants."

But the Commissioners soon found that the hold of the delinquents

upon the collieries was so strong that the required quantity of coal

could not be raised without their assistance
;
and after having tried

to let some of the collieries to others, they found themselves
"
con-

str,ained to make use of some of the delinquents" in working their

own collieries as tenants and servants to the Parliament, who> were

to pay them 10s. per chaldron for the coals, and any price which the

ment with
Charles I.
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Parliament could obtain above that sum was to be employed for the

pay and maintenance of the army [p. 82]. The Hostmen's Company
very soon recovered the full enjoyment of their privileges. We find

them, in 1645, putting their old orders into execution and fining
members for breaches of them, and in 1647 they appointed seizors to

seize upon all coals that should be carried down to Shields or

shipped at Shields by any person not free of their company
[p. 90].

During the Commonwealth, however, the unfree coalowners found
a champion in Ralph Gardiner, himself a victim of the trading mono-

polies then enjoyed by Newcastle. He attacked them unsparingly and

determinedly, and the expense to which he went in publishing his

well-known work called England's Grievance Discovered, enriched

as it is by many quaint engravings and the result of extensive

searches into ancient records, shows that he must have been backed

up by wealthy coalowners and merchants outside the town of

Newcastle. In 1653, the Company met to consider the articles

exhibited by Gardiner against the town in reference to the coal trade,

before the Committee for Trade and Corporations. One of his

numerous charges was that the mayor and burgesses would not

suffer any of the two counties to sell their own coals, but the owners
must sell them to the free hostmen at what price they pleased and
the ships must give them that price or else get none, which made coals

so dear [p. 98
n.~\.

All through the Commonwealth this contest went
on. In 1657, the hostmen wrote to Major Tolhurst that they did not

think fit to take any notice or give any answer to the paper, en-

titled The Desires of the City of London, as not knowing from whom
it should come unless from Mr. Ralph Gardiner, whom they accounted

not worthy of treating with [p. 114]. But in 1659, they received

further letters from their London agents as to the advisability of

making an accommodation between the hostmen and the unfree

coalowners, and in September of that year the hostmen appointed a

Committee to meet with the unfree coalowners of the counties of

Northumberland and Durham and to treat with them about an
accommodation for the vending of their coals according to certain

proposals made by the cornmitte for receiving complaints against

monopolies [p. 117].

Fortunately for the hostmen, the restoration of King Charles II.

occurred in the following May (1660), and monopolies and vested

interests flourished once more unchecked and uncontrolled. We
find the hostmen as early as January, 1661, appointing a com-
mittee to consider how the charter of their Company might be im-

proved to their best advantage, and how the coal trade of the

port might be balanced with that of Sunderland. Their idea

of thus balancing the trade was to get a similar imposition of Is.

per chaldron imposed upon the coals shipped from Sunderland

[pp. 118, 120, 123]. In 1662, they obtained a commission from the
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mayor and burgesses authorising three of their members to seize all

coals vended by unfreemen and laid aboard ship [p. 125]. Seizures

were constantly made under this commission [pp. 126, 132, 135, 138,

140], and in 1682, the warrant was extended to include coals which

were brought into the port from Cullercoats [p. 141]. These

seizures were sometimes resisted, but the monopoly appears to have

been well maintained, although indirect means were frequently adopted
to evade it. In 1697, the hostmen ordered that no free brother

should be in partnership with or employed by any unfree trading fitter

by way of yearly salary, on a penalty of 20 for each offence [p. 154]
and they had constantly to fine their members for colouring unfree-

men's coals, that is to say, allowing their names to be used as the

ostensible sellers of coals which really belonged to unfreemen who
were precluded from selling them personally [pp. 57, 86, 154].*

In 1675, Charles II. made some inquiries of the hostmen with the

view of obtaining for his own profit a monopoly of the coal trade similar

to that which his father had put in force in 1637. In April
of that year (1675) the hostmen spent a considerable sum in

entertaining Lord Widdrington, who came to Newcastle with a

message from His Majesty [p. 251]. He inquired whether the host-

men would supply the King with a yearly vent of coals and at what

price, and after considering the matter the company resolved to pro-

pose to his Lordship to furnish the King with 567,000 tons of coals

upon good security at lls. per chaldron [p. 137]. Either the offer

was not acceptable or the difficulty of establishing a royal monopoly
was too great, for nothing further came of the negotiation.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century a current of opinion The break-

in favour of free trade in the towns was beginning to set in strongly, ^o^^
In 1703, Charles Atkinson and six other hostmen were complained of poiy-

by their brethren for assisting owners of coals not free of the society,
who confederated with the buyers of coals in the city of London, and
it was ordered by the Company that Atkinson and the other offenders

should be suspended for three months from their privileges as free

hostmen. The offenders obtained the opinion of Mr. Edward

Northey, the then Attorney General,! as to the powers of the host-

men's charter, and he advised that the hostmen were not entitled at

law to the sole loading and disposing of coals on the river of Tyne,
but that the owners of coals might convey their coals on shipboard
in such ways as they should think fit, provided that they complied
with the statute of 21 Henry VIII. o. 18, by loading only at New-
castle. He was of opinion that the pretence of a custom before the

* Every Newcastle freeman upon admission formerly swore and still, since
the passing of the Statutory Declarations Act, 1835, upon admission declares
that he will no man's good's avow for his unless he be as free as himself and of
the same franchise.

f Afterwards Sir Edward Northey. He was appointed Attorney General in
1702 and again in 1710 and 1714. Foss's Tabula Curiales, pp. 72, 74.
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charter could not be valid, as the hostmen were then only a, volun-

tary society, and so were not entitled to any prescription, and that

the charter could not prevent any owner of coals from conveying his

own coal on shipboard by his own servants. Upon obtaining this

opinion the disfranchised members issued writs of mandamus against
the Company for restoring them to their liberties, and the hostmen

requested the Corporation of Newcastle to 'allow their names to be
used in proceedings at the Company's charge to maintain and pre-
serve the custom of "foreign bought and foreign sold" [p. 163].
This was granted, but no further proceedings are recorded, and prob-

ably as the disfranchisement had been only for three months, it was
not pressed and the proceedings lapsed.

In 1720 the last seizure of coals is recorded. In that year Mr.

Joseph Smith, one of the seizors of the Company, seized some coals

supposed to belong to an unfreeman. An action for damages was

brought against him for this, and the hostmen ordered that his

expenses of the action should be defrayed by the Company [p. 187].
In 1726, a suit to establish the Newcastle custom of "foreign

bought and foreign sold
" was carried into the Exchequer Court by

the Newcastle Merchant Adventurers. They lost their case, and
from that time forth the familiar expression of

"
foreign bought and

foreign sold
"

disappears both from the books of the Newcastle
Merchant Adventurers and from those of the Company of Host-

men. Later in the century, however, the course of judicial decision

began to tend in favour of such rights. They were held to exist and
be valid in Colchester in 1732, in Devizes in 1728, and in Bath in

1766.* In 1745 George Silvertop, a large coal owner at Ryton, was

complained of for exercising the trade of a hostman not being a free

burgess nor free of the Fraternity of Hostmen. A committee was

appointed to consider the case, but no active steps appear to have
been taken [p. 203].

In 1774, the hostmen submitted a written case for the opinion of

Mr. William Wilson. The case set out the charter and other docu-
ments of the Company, and stated that persons not free of the Com-
pany had begun to vend coals upon the river Tyne under the pre-
tence that they had the right to do so. In answer to the question
whether the hostmen had an exclusive right to vend and ship coals

upon the river Tyne, Mr. Wilson gave a guarded answer. He in-

quired what evidence there was that such a right had been exercised
time out of mind, and pointed out that the charter did not attempt
to grant such a privilege, and that if it had, he apprehended that part
of it would have been void. He also advised that the hostmen were

probably liable to pay the twelve pence for every chaldron of coals
vended in the river which they had granted to Elizabeth and her
successors, whether the coals were sold by them or by outsiders [p. 212].

* Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. i. Surtees Society, No. 93, p. xliv. w.
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This view of their liability had been taken by the Privy Council as early
as 1605 [p. 52]. The hostmen, not being contented with Mr. Wilson's

opinion, took later in the year the opinion of the Town Recorder,
Mr. Christopher Fawcett, upon the same case. He gave them more

encouragement. He was of opinion that the claim of an exclusive

right by the hostmen to the vending and shipping of coals upon the

river Tyne, by virtue of the grant by charter, could hardly be sup-

ported, but he considered the charter to be a valid confirmation of

their ancient privileges. He conceived that the usage since the charter

would be evidence of an immemorial custom prior to the charter,

and that by virtue thereof the hostmen might be entitled to exercise

such exclusive right [p. 212], No steps seem to have been taken

in consequence of that case, and the hostmen's regulations, becoming

presumably more and more disregarded by persons unfree of the

Company dealing in coals, it was ordered by the Company in 1794,

that the clerk should prepare another case for the opinion of counsel

upon the point whether the free hostmen had an exclusive right to

vend all the coals in the port of Newcastle, and if they had such

exclusive right, what were the necessary steps for them to take to

establish it [p. 217]. There is nothing in the books of the Com-

pany to show whether that case was prepared and that opinion taken,

but it is certain that by that time the hostmen had ceased to assert,

in any practical manner, an exclusive right to their alleged privileges
with regard to the vending and shipping of coals from the Tyne.
The devolution and subsequent abolition of the duty they had

granted to the Crown, which came to be known as the
" Richmond

Shilling," are detailed on pp. 28 and 223.

The hostmen's privileges, as recited in the charter and confirmed Themono-

by that document, related not only to coals but also to grindstones, grindstones.

which were probably the older export of the two. Gray, in his

Chorographid, mentions the proverb,
" A Scot, a rat, and a Newcastle

grindstone you may find all the world over."*

The hostmen did not at first raise any revenue from the exclusive

privileges which they maintained with regard to grindstones [p. 91].
In 1655, however, when they were pressed by Gardiner's agitation,

they turned to those privileges as a means of raising money to defend

their case before the Committee on Trade and Corporations. By an
order made in that year, after reciting that such money as they
received for fines and freemen's admissions did not pay the officers

of the Company their yearly stipends, much less defray such other

extraordinary charges as were incident to their fraternity, and recit-

ing that none but the brothers and sisters free of that Company had
the privilege to vend and lay on board ships grindstones, whetstones
or rubstones within the port of Newcastle, they ordered that every
member of the Company who should clear any grindstones, whetstones

*
Gray's Chorograpkia, p. 20.
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or rubstones in the Custom house should pay to the use of the Com-

pany 3d. upon every chalder of such stones laid aboard of any

English ship bound beyond the seas, and 8d. per chalder on any stones

laid aboard of any ship belonging to aliens to be carried beyond the

seas [p. 105]. Frequent seizures of grindstones shipped by others than

members of the Hostmen's Company followed upon this order. For

example, Richard Story, an unfree man, in -1662, sold a parcel of grind-
stones to a foreigner, and had them seized as foreign bought and

foreign sold, and he appeared before the Company and acknowledged
the same to be forfeited and promised that for the future he would

only sell his grindstones to a free ho&tman [p. 127]. It will be

observed that by the order of 1655 the hostmen contemplated grind-
stones being cleared by members of the Company only. They did not

impose a duty upon persons not free of the Company shipping grind-

stones, but later on they did allow other persons to ship grindstones
on the payment to them of the duty, for by an order made in 1718,
after reciting that several persons exported the same without paying
the usual duties which ought to be paid to the Company, they
appointed seizors for discovering and seizing such grindstones as

should be exported without paying the duties [p. 185]. According
to the accounts of the Company, the sum received in 1656 for grind-
stone duty amounted to 26 19s., in 1721 it amounted to 36 15s.

7d. ;
in 1787, to 85 18s. 9Jd. ;

and in 1833, to 120 10s. 9d.

In 1833, an inquiry was held into the affairs of the Corporation
of Newcastle as a preliminary to the passing of the Municipal Reform
Act of 1835. From what fell from one of the Commissioners on that

occasion, men not free of the Hostmen's Company, who had previously

paid the duties, refused to pay, contending that the Company had
no prescriptive exclusive right in respect of selling and shipping

grindstones [p. 227]. In consequence of this refusal a case was laid

before Serjeant Merewether for his opinion. The case stated that

with respect to coals the Company had for a long time past ceased to

exercise the exclusive right which they formerly possessed, but that
with respect to grindstones the duties had been always paid, and they
contended that- they still had a right to them. Serjeant Mere-

wether, in an opinion, admirable for the learning it displays but

questionable in respect of the legal views which it enounces, advised
that the hostmen did possess an exclusive right by prescription to sell

and ship grindstones out of the river and haven of the Tyne [p. 228].
In pursuance of that opinion, new by-laws, advised by him, were

put in force in 1835, and collectors of the grindstone duties were re-

appointed and annually received the duties. In 1859, a committee

inquired into the alleged evasion of the dues payable to the Com-
pany. It appeared that there being then no export duties upon
grindstones, merchants did not enter them through the Custom house
at all, or described them as millstones instead of grindstones, or

simply as sundry British goods, whereby they never came before the
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collectors of the hostmen's duties at the Custom house. The com-

mittee reported as to the steps they had taken to prevent such

evasions for the future, but, in 1861, an Act was passed for the

improvement of harbours and the abolition of passing tolls, which

enacted that the duties then payable to the Fraternity of Hostmen of

Newcastle-upon-Tyne should cease to be levied on and after the 1st

January, 1872 [p. 240].
The question what freemen of Newcastle were entitled to be

Therihuf
admitted into the Hostmen's Company was a matter of continued admission to

controversy from before their incorporation in 1600, up to the middle pany.
m

of the nineteenth century. It is probable that all trading freemen
had originally the right to host strangers, and so to become hostmen,

provided that they took the oath prescribed by the statute 18 Henry
VI. c. 4, whilst that Act was in force, and provided they paid the

admittance fees for joining the unincorporated fraternity of host-

men after that fraternity was constituted, and this view is sup-

ported by the result of the legal proceedings which took place almost

immediately after the charter was granted.
In the other trade gilds of the town the title to admission was by

being a son of a freeman of the gild, or by serving an apprenticeship
to such a freeman in his trade. No person could be admitted to

any of the gilds until he had been admitted a freeman of the Cor-

poration.*
The incorporating charter of Elizabeth gave power to the Host-

men's Company to choose others at their pleasure, being inhabitants

of the said town and burgesses thereof, to be brethren of the frater-

nity, but it did not direct them to admit any such burgesses, except-

ing at the pleasure of the hostmen themselves. The hostmen not

unnaturally assumed that when they were incorporated as a trading

company of Newcastle, they would have the same privileges as to

admission as were enjoyed by the other companies of the same town,
and they consequently only admitted as of right their own sons and

apprentices. As, however, none but themselves could then sell coals

for export from the Tyne, there arose a strong desire on the

part of other freemen to become members of the Company, and
some of these they admitted as a matter of grace and favour and not
of right, imposing upon them for the privilege, fines of 10, 20, and
even 30 each [p. 21]. This assumption by the hostmen of the

right to exclude the other burgesses of the town from their Com-
pany caused great discontent, and within three years after the incor-

poration of the Company a complaint was lodged against it by the

mayor and burgesses of Newcastle in the Court of the Council of

the North [p. 19].
The Council of the North was a tribunal which provided a sort of

droit administratif,
not now known in England, but still to be found in

*
Report of Commissioners on Municipal Corporations in England and Wales,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, p. 17.
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France. It was a special tribunal of an official character which,

though administering justice, purported to act on a broader view of

the public interest than could the ordinary courts. It certainly did

some things which the courts of law were not able to accomplish.
For example, the question of the high rents paid to landowners for

wayleaves and staithroom had been and still is a burning question
in mining districts. For the last three hundred years many Bills

have been brought into Parliament for regulating such charges, but

none have passed into law. But it appears that the Council of the

North in their time made a decree at York whereby the rents of way-
leaves and staithroom were formerly regulated [p. 138]. This court,

however, as an interference by the executive with judicial functions,

was a menace to the supremacy of that law which has been the

guarantee of English freedom, and it was abolished at the same time
as the Star Chamber in 1640.*

The Council of the North, after hearing the allegations of the

parties, decreed that all burgesses of Newcastle praying the same
should be admitted to the Fraternity and Corporation of Hostmen.
Sons or apprentices of hostmen were to pay for admission 33s. 4d.,

and any other free burgess was to pay 53s. 4d. This decree was
made in December, 1603, and in February, 1604, the court made a

supplemental decree whereby, after reciting that at the time of the

first decree it was not made known to the Council that any were free

burgesses, but such as attained to the same by patrimony or lawful

service to a trade or mystery, the Council declared that their mean-

ing was that such free burgesses only as should be free of some trade

or mystery and should have attained to the same by patrimony or

lawful service as apprentices, should be such free burgesses as were
mentioned in their former decree. By that former decree it had
been further ordered that the findings of the Council should be in-

serted in a charter to be obtained from the King, and in March, 1604,
James I. granted a charter which settled other points relating to the

government of the town which had been raised before the Council,
and provided that every free burgess of the town, by reason of ser-

vice as an apprentice to any free burgess of any mystery used in the

town, or by reason that such a free burgess wa,s a son of any such

burgess as was or should be a free burgess by his due service a,s an

apprentice to any free burgess of any free mystery used in the said

town, and no others, might and ought to be admitted into the

Fraternity of Hostmen. That charter of James I. still forms the
code which regulates the right of admission of freemen of Newcastle
into the Hostmen's Company.

The above mentioned admission fees of 33s. 4d. and 53s. 4d.

included in each case a sum of 13s. 4d. which was payable and paid
into the town coffers, both before and after the charter, on the admis-

* 16 Charles I. cap. 10, s. 4.
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sion of each member into the Fraternity of Host-men [pp. 20, 244,

245], No such charge was made in th case of admissions to the

other gilds of the town, and its payment points to the fact that host-

men were originally appointed by the town authorities. The circum-

stance that, whilst the other gilds paid their own expenses of their

miracle plays, the hostmen's play was in 1552 paid for by the town,
also points in the same direction.*

The provisions of the decree of the Council of the North and of

the charter of James I., with regard to the admission of the freemen of

other Newcastle gilds were resented by the members of the Hostmen's

Company, and were constantly ignored or encroached upon by them
in their endeavour to restrict the privilege of admission to their own
sons and apprentices. For two hundred years they upheld the con-

tention that the word mystery used in the decree and charter was
restricted in its

'

meaning to the twelve principal mysteries of the

town which had been constituted its governing body by the charter of

Edward III. in 1342, and by the charters of succeeding monarchs.t

They therefore excluded trading members of the
"
by-trades," that

is to say of the trade gilds of the town other than the twelve leading

mysteries [p. 124]. Later on they only gave the members of the

mysteries a life membership in the Company, thus debarring them
from transmitting their privileges to their widows, sons, and appren-
tices [p. 134], and in 1742, they resolved that Matthew Bowes and
Lancelot Turnbull, two members of the Merchants Company, one of

the mysteries of the Corporation of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, should not

be admitted to their freedom of the Fraternity of Hostmen. In con-

sequence of this resolution the members of the twelve mysteries of

Newcastle combined and issued mandamuses against the hostmen to

compel the right of admittance to the Company. The hostmen found
that they had no valid defence to the proceedings, and in 1748 they
consented to admit the mystery men, but in 1751 they ordered that

when any of the mystery men came to be admitted to the freedom of

the fraternity, they should bring a certificate under the hands of the

clerk or stewards of such Company as they should be free of [p. 204].
In 1829, the late Mr. Henry Ingledew, who had been admitted a

free burgess of Newcastle by reason of his service as an apprentice to

Isaac Cookson, the younger, a member of the Free Mystery of Mer-

cers, applied to be admitted to the Hostmen's Company and con-

tended that it was not necessary for him to be first admitted a

mercer, or to bring a certificate to that effect. Upon the opinion
of counsel being taken, his contention was found to be correct, and
he was admitted a hostman without the production of such a cer-

tificate [pp. 219, 220]. About the same time, possibly upon the

suggestion of Mr. Ingledew, who seems to have looked into the con-

* Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. ii. Surtees Society, No. 101. p. 164.

f Gibson's Newcastle Improvement Acts, Introduction, p. xxxvi.
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stitution of the Company more closely than any other person, two

free burgesses of the Corporation of Newcastle, Mr. Joseph Crawhall,

who had been apprenticed to a free burgess of the free trade of a

roper, which was one of the by-trades, and Mr. Thomas Cummings-
Gibson, a free burgess of Newcastle, who had obtained his freedom

as a son of a free burgess who had served an apprenticeship to the

trade of a plumber and pewterer, with glazier and painter, which was

another by-trade of the town, also applied to be admitted. Counsel

advised in favour of their right and they were admitted accord-

ingly [pp. 222, 223].
It will be observed that the charter of James I. does not authorise

the admission of every free burgess of the Corporation of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, nor of every free burgess who belongs to a mystery or trade

gild. If not a son or apprentice of a hostman, he must be the apprentice
of a free burgess belonging to a trading company, or the son of a

burgess who himself has been an apprentice to a member of such a

trading company. Whilst therefore Mr. Ingledew established the

right of admission to its full legal extent, the hostmen under his

guidance 1

,
in 1840, passed a resolution recording the limits of the

rigEt of admission, but opening the door to other admissions as a

matter of favour. The resolution in the Company's books runs as

follows:
"
Resolved that any free burgess of Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, not being a free burgess by reason of his service as an appren-
tice, or by reason of his being a son of a free burgess who acquired
his freedom by apprenticeship, applying to be admitted a hostman

through the grace and favour of the Company shall, in case the

Company shall admit him, pay for his admission to the stewards for

the use of the Company the sum of 5 5s. 8d (being double the sum

payable for the admission of a free burgess being such by reason of

his service as an apprentice to a free burgess of a free mystery), and
that not more than three such free burgesses shall be admitted in

any one year commencing on the 4th January
"

[p. 235].
The trust After the passing, in 1835, of the Municipal Reform Act, which
deed of 1836.

provided that every person in any borough might use every lawful

trade and occupation within the borough, the powers of the New-
castle Trading Companies, which had fallen into abeyance, became
extinct. The members of the Hostmen's Company might have divided

"
up the funds which had been accumulated, as some of the other

companies did, but they preferred to continue the existence of the

Company, the more so as they were still receiving the dues upon
grindstones. They felt, however, that their then present members
might at any time become swamped and the funds indirectly taken
from them by a large accession of applications for admission from
members of the other trading gilds of the town. To prevent this the

Company executed a deed in 1836, which vested its accumulated funds
in trustees upon trusts requiring the consent of all the then members
of the Company and such as should thereafter be admitted thereto in
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right of sonship or servitude to one of their own Company only, to

the disposal of the capital ;
and upon trust to dispose of the income

in such manner as should from time to time be directed by the major

part of the members or brethren (limited as above) for the time being
assembled at any meeting convened by the trustees. This excluded

from the management of the trust fund all persons who might there^

after be admitted members by rights derived through any other gild

[231], The Company by this deed at length accomplished, at least

in reference to its accumulated funds, that contention which it had
insisted upon from the year 1600, that its privileges should be con-

fined to those who succeeded to its membership by sonship or appren-

ticeship within its own fraternity.

By the accumulation of interest, and by the transfer to the trustees

from time to time (in accordance with resolutions of the Company) of

sums received for impositions on grindstones before those impositions
were abolished, the fund thus settled rose from 900 sterling at the

date of the deed in 1836, to 4,100 consols in 1896. As will be seen

from the present list of members at the end of this volume [p. 300]

only a minority of the present members are entitled to claim under the

deed. The majority, or the predecessors of the majority, have been
admitted from other gilds since its date.

The earliest record extracted in this volume contains a complaint
by the London consumers of north country coals in 1595, that the

hostmen had combined themselves to sell their coal at their own

prices for their own best advantage and to the public detriment.

The subsequent granting of the charter in 1600, strengthened the

position of the hostmen, and one of their early acts was to form a

new combination for regulating the vend of coals. Particulars or

indications of such combinations occur throughout the hostmen's
books. The combinations were frequently dissolved at the instance

of- the consumers, and as the greatest consumption took place in

London the greatest opposition came from the Corporation of London,
but the combinations were constantly renewed after they had been

dissolved, and they lasted intermittently, first on the part of the

hostmen, and after they had lost their exclusive privileges, on the

part of coalowners generally, into the latter half of the nineteenth

century.

During upwards of two hundred and fifty years the details,

incidents, and character of those combinations did not vary much.
In the year 1800, a Committee of the House of Commons was

appointed to inquire into the coal trade. One of the witnesses before
that Committee, Mr. Nathaniel Clayton, the then town clerk of

Newcastle, gave a clear account of their machinery and object in the

following words: "I understand that the coal owners and coal-

workers meet together and take an account of the general vend
of coals for a stated time, generally for a year; they add to this

quantity a large quantity, probably one half, probably more; they
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then divide this aggregate quantity amongst all the collieries upon
the river, allotting to each colliery a certain proportion of that

aggregate quantity, according to the powers of working and other

circumstances attendant upon each respective colliery. The actual

vend of that stated period, when ascertained, is distributed amongst
the collieries in like manner, each part of the actual vend bearing
the same proportion, to the assumed vend, as the allotted part bore

to the original quantity taken as a basis to the vend. I understand

that those collieries which have in the course of the year sold more
than their allotted quantities, pay to those collieries who have sold

less, a certain allowance per chaldron but what it is I do not know.
. . . . I have no doubt that one of the motives which led to this

agreement was the securing to the mine adventurer an adequate profit

upon that adventure ;
and I am equally clear (meaning to give a

most impartial judgment on the question) that the public have
been in the final result materially benefited by the operations of

the agreement. I recollect the situation of the trade at the time the

measure was resorted to, about the year 1786, or 1787
Coal-mines after they are once won must either be continued to be

wrought and kept a current going colliery or they must be for ever

abandoned. It is a work of the greatest difficulty, in many cases

amounting to utter impossibility, to recover mines which have been
so abandoned. At that time I saw a body of men highly respectable
in situation and highly responsible in character, entering into a

measure, without attempt of disguise or concealment, which in my
humble judgment was not strictly legal, and which they avowed
to be entered into<, as I have understood from the general conversation

of the county, for the express purpose of saving many of the

persons interested in collieries from ruin, and the country from

great hazard to be expected from a number of inferior orders of

the people being thrown out of all employment. At that time I

understood that these mischiefs could only be avoided by an increase

of price of those coals which had suffered so great a depression, and

although I did not comprehend in what ways the agreement I have
mentioned produced that effect, I have no doubt it did so and that il

was the object of the parties to it that it should have that effect,

and I am the more confirmed in that opinion because I at this day,
see those very collieries which were then understood to be on tiie

eve of a total abandonment continuing to supply and vend their

coals."*

The first combination after incorporation was made in February,
1603. It provided that the coal owners should be divided into four

parts. Each part should consist of six or eight named persons and
was to furnish, in named proportions, a quarter of the estimated
forward vend of 190,600 tons, and a quarter of the eighty-five keels

* Cited in Dr. Macnab's letter to John Whitemore, M.P., London, 1801,
pp. 33-37. Literary and Philosophical Society's Tracts, 2, quarto, 0.42, 4.
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required to carry that quantity of coals from the staiths to the

ships. Each quarter was to provide a bookkeeper, to enter the coals

and their prices, and eight of the coal owners were to be surveyors,
to supervise the bookkeepers and to visit the collieries and ensure

that the coals were good. If any member was deficient or defective

in the quantity or quality of his coals, the rest of the co-partners
in each quarter were to make up that deficiency. Those who had an

overplus might sell but only to the general partners. The surveyors

might buy any outside coals required by the partnership. The

quarters were to keep up equal deliveries, and each man was to

furnish the number of keels set opposite his name. Scarcity c-f

coals was to be provided against, and prices were to be reasonable

and not above 8s. per chaldron for mean coals, 9s. for second coals

and 10s. for best coals. Each member bound himself in a sum of

money to perform the agreement. The agreement was only to

last for a year, but a new combination of a similar character was
entered into in 1605 [p. 51].

Particulars of other combinations varying somewhat in detail but

having generally the same features and effect will be found under
the years 1617, 1622, and 1627 [pp. 63, 67, 72]. After that time
the particulars of the combinations disappear from the books,

probably because it was found inexpedient to make them public
or because the members of the Society then comprised many others

besides actual owners of coal pits. But that such combinations still

existed may be gathered from the regulations which prevailed against
"
gift coals." For some of the members who were coal owners en-

deavoured to defeat the effect of the combination by giving twenty-
five chaldrons instead of twenty chaldrons of coals to the score,

thus obtaining purchasers without apparently lessening the price per
chaldron but injuring their colleagues as well as defrauding the

government or its nominees who were paid the Is. per chaldron

granted by the hostmen [pp. 93, 150, 190.]*
In 1710, an Act of Parliament was passed providing that every

contract between coal owners for engrossing coals, or hindering any
person from freely disposing of coals should be void, and penalties were

imposed on coal owners and others who entered into such contracts.

That statute was made perpetual in I728.f From that time forward
such contracts became illegal, but they were not discontinued. In a

separate private minute book, which still exists amongst the host-

men's records, there are particulars of such a combination in 1738.

The coal trade had then come into the hands of the fitters, as

intermediaries between the coal owners and the buyers, and the

* The Birmingham Bedstead Alliance, formed in the last decade of the
nineteenth century, fell to pieces because it could not prevent its members from

seeking illegitimate gains by giving secret discounts. Contemporary Revien\
September, 1901. p. 352.

f 9 Anne, cap. 28, and 1 George I. st. 2, cap. 26.

d
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agreement provided that the fitters' vends should be proportioned

every month and those found to exceed were to cease vending till

such as were short had vended up, so that each brother should have

his proportion of the vend the first week after every month if

possible. No fitter was to make any abatement gift, or present to

any merchant, shipowner or master of ship, in money, coals or any
other respect whatsoever [p. 194].

According to the evidence before the Committee which sat in

1800, the first coal regulation agreement took place in the' year
1771, and a further agreement took place in 1783, which had been
continued ever since.* The Committee recommended that stringent
measures should be taken to tie down the combinations, but no
effectual legislation resulted from their labours. In 1833, the coal

trade was open, during which time best coals became so great
a drug upon the market that the owners could hardly realise 18s. per
chaldron for them. The regulation recommenced in 1834 at 26s. 6d.,

soon afterwards raised to 28s. 6d. and gradually to 30s. 6d. Mr.
Matthias Dunn, writing in 1844, stated that

"
the unanimous voice of

the whole trade seems to declare that a regulation is the only
antidote to the most ruinous consequences, even although that regu-
lation may be generally characterised as unproductive in respect
of profit."!

In the library of the North of England Institute of Mining and
Mechanical Engineers is a manuscript volume giving an account of

the regulations of the coal vends between 1839 and 1858.J Men still

in the coal trade can remember the measuring of the wagons and
the taking of the accounts necessitated by such combinations. The
last proposed restriction in the coal trade of the North of England
was in 1883, and now in the autumn of 1901 there is a similar

proposal on foot in South Wales with regard to the coal trade of that

district..]) Such combinations exist in other trades, perhaps to a greater
extent than is generally supposed, and schemes like the Canadian Sugar
Combine, which is a combination of the wholesale grocers of Canada
for regulating the price of sugar, and the Birmingham Bedstead
Alliance, which provided for a coalition with the workmen's unions to

enforce the restrictive agreement of the manufacturers, have their

advocates and exponents in the present day.1I

* The minutes of an agreement for regulating the vend of coals in 1791 are
set out in Mackenzie's History of Newcastle, vol. ii. p. 7C5 n.

t Dunn's View of the Coal Trade, pp. 68, 71, 85, 237.

J Regulation of Coal Vends, 77 papers on the, including rules for findin^
basis, quantities, etc.. 1839-1858, D. 3-8.

Library of the North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical
Engineers, U.S., 11-8.

|| Newcastle Daily Leader, 13th September, 1901.

^ "
I am always glad that a new light should proceed from Birmingham."

Speech of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain on the Birmingham Bedstead Alliance, cited
in Ashley's Surreys, Historic, and Economic (1900), p. 396.
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Beyond these combinations the only recorded attempt of the host- stopping the

men to interfere with the course of trade occurred in May, 1666. It

was not unprovoked. In 1664, there was a movement in London to

bring down the prices of coal to what they had been before the war,
in 1638, and in March, 1665, the Lord Mayor and justices of London
made an order that the price of coals should not be more than 30s. a

chaldron.* In April, 1665, there was a meeting of the principal
coalowners at Newcastle, and they resolved that no coal should be

wrought until the coals then at the pits and staiths were so near

vended that the trade might be supplied with fresh and merchantable

coals, f and in May, 1666, the hostmen made an order whereby, after

reciting that there were great quantities of coal already wrought,
more than the present trade, by reason of the war, was able to vend,
and that the lying of so great a stock above ground rendered them

unmerchantable, it was ordered that all the coal pits should be laid

in, and that any brother or sister who should suffer his pit to be

wrought should be disfranchised
;
and that no member of the Com-

pany should lead to his staith any coals from any working pit of an
unfree coalowner or vend the same; and for as much as the Com-

pany foresaw that the workpeople were likely to come to extreme
want it was ordered that every member should weekly pay to the

stewards of the Company Id. per chaldron of coals cleared by him at

the Customs House, which the stewards were to pay to the coal-

owners to be distributed by them to the poor workpeople of each

colliery from whence the coal so cleared should come [p. 131]. In

August, 1666, the order was continued to September. In June, 1667,
the price of coals reached 6 per chaldron in London, J and in

August, 1667, a committee was appointed to consider how the city of

London might be served with good and merchantable coals [p. 132].
The fitters, who were the intermediaries between the coalowners Thecoai

and the buyers of coal coming from a distance, occupy a prominent
fltters-

place in the records of the Hostmen's Company and they still hold an

important position in the coal-mining industry of the district. The
charter of 1600, mentions not only the governor, stewards and
brethren of the fraternity, but also their "factors," servants, and

apprentices [p. 14]. It is not until 1634, that we find the term
"fitter" used [p. 75], but in an order made in 1651, the terms
"

fitter
" and "

factor
"

are used interchangeably [p. 92], and after

that time the term "
factor

"
disappears from the books and the term

"
fitter

"
is alone used. The verb

"
to fit," however, is to be found at

the commencement of the records. In January, 1601, the hostmen

passed an ordinance that no brother by himself, his son, apprentice
or servant should

"
fit

"
the keel of any other brother without the

* Calendar of State Papers, Domestic, 1664-5, pp. 154, 262.

f Taylor's Archeology of the Coal Trade, p. 216.

J Calendar of State Papers, Domestic, 1667, p. 190.
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consent of the owner thereof [p. 33], and in 1605, George Reade, one

of the brethren, was fined forty shillings for
"
fitting

" Matthew

Chapman's keel without his consent. The offence is thus described in

the marginal note, but the description of it in the order is that

George Reade procured one of Matthew Chapman's keels without his

consent to serve and bring down coal for the use of the said George
Reade.

At the beginning of the seventeenth century most of the hostmen

were coalowners and the fitters were apparently their paid servants or

agents, appointed either by them severally, or by a group of them

acting in a trade combination, to fix cargoes for coalowners with

buyers from a distance, and to get the coals delivered by keels from

the colliery staiths to the ship [pp. 52, 79]. At an early date, how-

ever, by the admission of members from the other mysteries, and of

apprentices who had served their time, there came to be an increasing
number of hostmen who were not coalowners, but who used the

privileges of their position as hostmen to act as agents for unfree

coalowners, in fitting their coais or selling them to outside buyers,
and in course of time this completely changed the composition of

the Company, from a fraternity of coalowners to a fraternity of

chartered fitters or privileged agents.
The coal-owning members endeavoured to check this tendency

by ordering in 1661, that no brother should take an apprentice unless

such brother had a visible working colliery and was a present trader

in coals [p. 119, and see pp. 42, 43], and in that year they directed a

committee of their number to take into their consideration the abuse

done to their Company by brewers and others not free of the fellow-

ship helping fitters to hosts [p. 123], but by the beginning of the

eighteenth century the terms hostmen and fitter had become synony-
mous. In the case submitted in 1703, to Attorney General Northey
the members of the Hostmen's Company are thus described,

" There

are, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, men called hostmen or fitters. The
business they take upon them is to take care of the loading of coals

brought from the adjacent collieries into keels or boats and convey-

ing them in such keels or boats to the ships that bring them from
Newcastle. And it is now become a practice for these hostmen to

buy coals at certain prices of the owner of collieries, and to carry
them in keels and sell them to the ship masters, and sometimes they
are paid at certain rates for their negotiations between the owners
of the adjacent collieries and the ship masters" [p. 162 n.].

In 1723, the old order originally made in 1601, forbidding host-

men to go or send to Shields to take on visiting hosts [p. 35] is

treated as applying to fitters only [p. 189], and in 1738, the combina-
tion for regulating the vend of coals each month is entered into by
fitters and not by coalowners [p. 194].

In the case submitted to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Fawcett in 1774
the then course of dealing is thus described :

" The constant, practice of
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carrying on the coal trade on the river Tyne is for the owner of the

colliery to employ a person free of the Hostmen's Company and resi-

dent in Newcastle, who is usually called a coal-fitter, and which fitter

pays to the coalowner a stipulated price for every chaldron of the

coals he receives from his coal-owner. The fitter then sells the same

again to the shipmaster, and when the shipmaster has got his ship
laden the fitter makes him up an account of the expenses and costs

of his lading, in which the fitter charges to the master the Duke of

Richmond's duty, which the fitter pays to the agent in the Custom
House to receive the same, so that in fact the shipmaster pays that

duty although the same seems due from the fraternity of hostmen.
The persons who trade as fitters and not free of the Hostmen's Com-

pany transact their business in the same manner." [p. 211.]

By the year 1800 the Hostmen's Company's claim to a monopoly
of the dealings with coal had practically become extinct, and the

position of the fitters had consequently become a less commanding
one. It is thus described in that year by Mr. Nathaniel Clayton in

his evidence before the House of Commons Committee :

" The coal-

owner is either the owner of the mine himself, and carries it on, or

he lets it upon lease to those who do. The worker of the mine

employs a description of men called fitters, to negotiate the sale of

the coals with the ship-owner. This fitter is in the nature of a del

credere factor; he has a stipulated allowance, from one shilling to

one shilling and threepence per Newcastle chaldron, or thereabouts,
for that agency, and also for furnishing keels for conveying the coals

to the ship from the staith. Here, I apprehend, the concern of the coal-

owner or worker of the mine ceases
;
the fitter accounts to him at a

stated regular price per chaldron, and receives that price, or at least

calls for it, of the ship-owner ; and, I believe, the ' fitter is under-

stood to guarantee to the owner of the mine, the stated price of his

coals. I believe there are two or three instances, where the owners
of the mine do also the duty of a fitter by a fixed salary to an agent,
instead of the usual allowance upon the chaldron

;
in that case there

is no guarantee. When the coals are put on board, the fitter has no
further concern, except in receiving the price of the coals, but which,
I believe, by law, he ought to receive before the coals are on board.

"
Is that price fixed, or is the fitter at liberty to make the best bar-

gain he can with the ship-owner ? The price is certainly fixed by the

coalowner, and the fitter is not at liberty to sell at more or less than
that price."*

In the first half of the nineteenth century the post of fitter to the

colliery was usually held by some leading member of the partnership
of coalowners who owned it. Thus in the list of fitters given in

Oliver's New Picture of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, published in 1831,
Mr. Christopher Blackett is named as the fitter for Wylam Moor, the

* Cited in Dr. Macnab's letter to John Whitemore, M.P., London, 1801'

p. 31. Literary and Philosophical Society's Tracts, 2, quarto, 042% 4.
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Reverend v. H. Brandling for Gosforth Wallsend, and Brandling

Main, Mr. Cuthbert Ellison for Hebburn Main and Ellison Wallsend,
and Mr. Richard Burdon-Sanderson for Jesmond Wallsend.*

In the second half of the nineteenth century, although a few coal-

owners still retained the appellation, the fitters generally went back

to their original position of 1600, as being simply salaried servants

to the coalowners. The principal coalowners attended at their busi-

ness offices and directed operations, and one of their chief clerks

acted as fitter and was called by that name, and his duty was to go
outside the office and fix cargoes with buyers.

At the present day, however, the position of fitter is reviving

something of its eighteenth century importance. Collieries are owned

by larger companies and richer partners. Fitters are becoming the

salaried managers of the whole of the trading part of the concerns

and possess important duties, exercise autocratic powers, command

large salaries and occupy a more independent position than they did

a few years ago.
There are so many references to the keelmen in the hostmen's

Thekeeimen. b00kg that those records form almost as much a history of the keel-

men as they do of the hostmen themselves. The keelmen were in

times now past an interesting feature of Tyneside life. They had a

distinctive holiday dress a short blue jacket, slate-coloured trousers,

and yellow waistcoat, with a margin of white shirt shown between
the jacket and the trousers

; f a distinctive song
" The Keel row ;"J a

distinctive quarter of the town the Sandgate ;
a distinctive church

and school St. Ann's
;
and a hospital or almshouse devoted entirely

to their own class and erected by contributions from their wages.
The keelmen manned the keels or lighters which carried the coal

from the colliery staiths to the ships. The keels were carvel built

vessels with a square sail and peculiar oars. They were succeeded in

later years by clincher built wherries carrying in most instances ti

fore and aft sail. These were in great part superseded, below bridge,
in the early part of the nineteenth century by the contrivance of coal

shipping drops, which dropped the coals direct from the wagon-ways
into the ships' holds, and in the latter part of that century, above

bridge also, by the construction of the Tyne Swing Bridge:, which
allowed ships to pass up the river to load coal at the above-bridge
staiths. Keels or wherries now carry only a small proportion of the
coals which are shipped from the Tyne.

The first mention of keels in connection with the coal trade occurs
in a lease by the Bishop of Durham of coal mines at Whickham in

* Oliver's New Picture of Newvastle-upon-Tyne, p. 231.

f Charlton's Newcastle Town, p. 327.

J See the Monthly Chronicle of North Country Lore and Legend, 1887, pp. 266,
379.
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1356. The lessees were not to draw from the mine more than one

keel per day.*
In 1366, the sheriff of Northumberland shipped from the Tyne to

London 576 chaldrons of sea coal for Edward III. They were pur-
chased at Winlaton at 17d. per chaldron, and were carried from

thence to Newcastle in thirty-three keels and one smaller boat.f

In 1384, Richard II. appointed commissioners for the supervision
and measurement of keels used in carrying coals at Newcastle,! and

in 1421, a statute was passed which, after reciting that twopence was

due to the King for custom on all coal sold to people not franchised in

the port of Newcastle, enacted that all keels in the said port should

be measured by the King's commissioners and marked of what

portage they be. This enactment was continued by various statutes,

and the practice of selling coals by the measured keel lasted until

1863, when the leading firms in Newcastle resolved to abolish it as a

source of trouble and inconvenience.
||

There are frequent references

in the hostmen's books to the measurement of keels and to the dis-

putes arising therefrom [pp. 35, 95 rc., 122, 128, 138, 139, 184].
The fellowship of keelmen is mentioned in the decree of the Star

Chamber in 1516, as a by-trade or trading gild of Newcastle, and as

such it exercised a disciplinary control over its members, for in 1607 it

presented Ralph Shotton, keelman to Sir Nicholas Tempest, for

selling to Robert Wilkinson six chaldrons of coals, whereupon the

Hostmen's Company ordered that Shotton should be put out of his

master's service [p. 57]. The hostmen had previously, in 1601, passed
an ordinance disfranchising any member who bought coals of a keel-

man and ordering the dismissal of any keelman who sold his master's

coal [p. 41]. There are many orders and fines mentioned in the

books relating to this ^practice of keelmen selling coals and to the

endeavours of the hostmen to stop it. As late as 1724, the Company,
being informed that several persons received from the keelmen

quantities of coals as the keels were going between the- staiths and

the ships, ordered that all persons seizing such coals should be

indemnified at' the charge of the Company [p. 190].

According to a statement made in 1638, most of the keelmen were

Scottish men and borderers who came out of Tynedale and Riddes-

dale [p. 78 n.~\.
A century later, the keelmen themselves asserted in

* Durham Cursitor's Records, 12, Hatfield, No. 30, m. 11 d. cited in

Galloway's Annals of Coal Mining and the Coal Trade, p. 45. The expression
"men who serve in barges called keelers

"
occurs in a charter of Edward II. in

the Tynemouth Chartulary. Gibson's Monastery of Tynemouth, vol. i. p. 139.

f Pipe Rolls, 40 Edward III. cited in Taylor's Archaeology of the Coal Trade,

p. 208.

J Pat. 8 Kichard II. pt. i. m. 34 d.

9 Henry V. stat. i. cap. 10.

|| Galloway's Annals of Coal Mining and the Coal Trade, p. 461, citing-

Trans. N.E. Inst. vol. ix. p. 258.
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their petition to the House of Commons that, it being winter time, four

hundred of them were then in Scotland, whither they always went

in the winter to their families [p. 176].
In 1699, there is an order in the hostmen's books which recites

that the keelmen suffered great miseries by their improvidence in not

making provision out of what they earned in summer, to subsist in

winter, and that to enable them to do this and to help such keelmen

as were aged and past work, the keelmen had unanimously agreed to

set apart a proportion of their wages as a fund or bank, and were

willing that the hostmen and fitters who employed them should keep
back fourpence every tide out of each keel [p. 154]. The keelmen

soon began to complain of the neglect of the hostmen to pay over

this drawback [pp. 157, 158]. The building of the Keelmen's Hospital
had begun in 1701 with the funds thus raised, and Sir William

Blackett advanced two hundred pounds towards its construction,

[pp. 158, 253]. An investigation made in 1705, showed that by that

time 2,300 had been received and spent on the building of the hospital

[p. 167]. The keelmen remained dissatisfied with the administration

of the funds by the hostmen, and petitioned Parliament for an Act

or charter to regulate the management of the hospital [p. 172]. An
inquiry made in 1709, proved that Mr. Timothy Tully, the hostman

appointed to collect the keelmen's money, had extravagantly wasted

and spent large sums in public houses [p. 179]. The hostmen con-

sidered that unless the charity were retained in their hands it would

not be properly managed, and they resisted the scheme which was

put forward in 1723, for its regulation, and resolved that the charity
should be solely under the management of their fraternity [p. 189].
The order retaining the fourpence per tide was laid aside in 1729,
but in consequence of this the attention of the hostmen was drawn
in 1758, to the great increase of the poor rate in All Saints' parish,
and a committee recommended that the former practice should be
renewed [p. 205]. Ultimately in 1788, an Act of Parliament was
obtained empowering the levy of a penny per chaldron on all coals

carried in keels, and this proving insufficient to work the charity, the

coalowners, in 1820, granted for that purpose a further farthing per
chaldron on all coals exported from the Tyne. These levies con-

tinued until 1872, when they were abolished by Act of Parliament

[pp. 209, 240 n.]. The lease of the hospital expired in 1898. The Cor-

poration of Newcastle, who were the ground landlords, thereupon
resumed possession of the land and the buildings on it, and the

charity has now become extinct. The hostmen's records also con-

tain notices of riots by the keelmen from time to time and of their

impressment for the navy [pp. 150, 151, 172, 203, 253, 256]. There
is a large amount of manuscript material relating to the keelmen
of the Tyne in the library of the North of England Institute of

Mining and Mechanical Engineers.*

* Keelmen, events concerning, 1654 to 1793, Mr. Bell's collection, vol. xiii. 504,
U. 5, and see Index of the above library, title

" keelmen."
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The local gilds of the Middle Ages developed into regulated trading The accounts

companies which were distinct in their constitution and objects from company.

the joint stock companies which now prevail and are of still

later growth. The accounts of the hostmen's company show its

constitution as a regulated company. Every member of such a

company traded on his own account, subject to the regulations of the

association. Such companies resembled very greatly the trade

protection societies of the present day. The area of their operations
was more circumscribed, but their funds were contributed in the

same way, by admission fees and subscriptions for the general work-

ing of the association and the support of its officials, and calls were

made when funds were needed to support or defend the rights of

the members.
The general yearly income and expenditure were small but occasion-

ally larger sums were needed. For instance, the attack by Ralph
Gardiner on the hostmen's claim to a monopoly of the coal trade, cost

the hostmen in 1657, 285 for disbursements about the Company's
business in London, besides smaller payments [p. 249]. This was

raised by a special requisition of one half-penny on every chalder of coal

exported. The contest with the Shields shipowners in 1788 also

cost large sums which were raised in the same way [p. 216].
The disbursements in the Company's books for refreshments are

interesting items. In 1604, 15s. 8d. were spent by the governor and
members of the Company for wine and figs [p. 243]. In 1607, they paid

3 13s. 4d. for a hogshead of claret wine which they presented to

Mr. Thomas Riddell [p. 244]. The sum spent for refreshments at the

annual meeting day when the governor was elected increased until

in 1689, it amounted to 16 18s. Od., and in 1690 at the instance of

Sir William Blackett the then governor, it was resolved that the

practice of expending vast sums of money in festivals and treats

on that day should be fully laid aside and omitted [p. 145]. In 1721

however, 9 9s. 6d. was paid for a treat on the meeting day, and

frequent entries of sums paid for mulled sack on that day occur

throughout the eighteenth century [p. 255]. In 1777, they spent
4 4s. Od. for thirty-two bottles of wine of various sorts and 5s. 6d.

for biscuits to eat with it [p. 257 n.].

The figures of the coal annually produced from the Tyne coal

basin, rising from 190,600 tons in 1603 to 1,150,350 tons in 1786,

[pp. 44, 61, 63, 67, 71, 74, 113, 260], have most of them been pub-
lished before, but the account from Hornby's MSS. [p. 260] has not,

it is believed, before been printed. It forms material for comparison
with other published accounts. How slow the growth was before the

general use of steam power, compared with what it has since been,

may be gathered from the note to page 261, and from the facts

that the yearly output there shown of 1,150,350 tons in 1786, is

at this date (1901) annually exceeded by a single coal-mine in

Northumberland and more than doubled by the annual vend of a

single firm of Durham coalowners.
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The oaths
of the
Company.

The

jmbers.

The
apprentices.

The forms of oaths extracted from near the beginning of the

oldest book were evidently framed immediately after the granting of

the charter. They are disappointing, in that they contain no

reference to the earlier practice of the fraternity with regard to

hosting strangers. The only allusion to alien hosts which is to be

found in them relates only to the loading of coals or grindstones [p. 262].

The oath of the London hostelers, which -is of a date two centuries

earlier, is much more instructive on this point. It has been kindly
furnished to the editor by Dr. Reginald Sharpe, the Record Clerk

of the City of London, and is set out in a note below.*

The list of members admitted to the books of the Company
admissions of [p. 266] contains the names of the leading men in north of England

mercantile life for the last three hundred years. It includes, besides

many others, the Jenisons, afterwards Counts Jenison-Walworth in

Germany ; the Vanes and the Tempests ;
the Liddells, now represented

by the Earl of Ravensworth
;
the Grays and Ellisons, now represented

by Lord Northbourne
;
the Whites and Ridleys, now represented by

Viscount Ridley ;
and the Scotts, now represented by the Earl of Eldon.

The list of enrolments of apprentices giving the names and resi-

dences of their fathers [p. 285] will be found interesting to local

historians. It shows the drift of younger sons from the country into*

the town, and it evidences the origin of many families who settled in

Newcastle and found distinction there.

As in the case of the Merchant Adventurers, so the Hostmen's
records show, that the trading classes of Newcastle have been most

largely recruited from the county of Durham. Taking the first one
hundred years of the existence of the Hostmen's Company, namely,
from 1600 to 1700, we find that of the 226 apprentices enrolled in

the books, 40 per cent, came from the county of Durham, 21 per
cent, from the county of Northumberland, 17 per cent, from New-
castle, 4 per cent, from each of the counties of Cumberland and York,
whilst the residue either came from other counties or their place of

origin is not recorded. Considerable premiums were paid for taking
these apprentices. The amount of premium is stated in 1704, to have

formerly been 30 or 40, which was of course a larger sum then
than it is now [p. 165], and in 1774 it is stated that the brethren had
from time to time and then did actually receive considerable sums of

money as apprentice fees from persons wanting to be free of the said

fraternity for the purpose of vending coal upon the river Tyne
[p. 211]. In both cases, however, the minute in question also

* Oath of Hostellers. Yee schal swere thet ye shall well and honestly
demene the straunge marchaund that ye be and shal be assignyd host and overseer

to, in alle thingis that towchith to your sed occipacion, And that be your persone
or be so sufficient a depute as ye will answer fore at your perell, ye shall entende
and labour, as fer as ye may goodly, to be privy and oversee alle maner of
marchaundise that enny marchaunt alyen, beying under your said hostage and
oversight, hath and shal have comyng here after in to his possession. City of
London Records, letter book D. fo. xcviii.
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records that the practice was being interfered with, in the first

instance by some of the trading brethren making private agree-
ments with their apprentices, and in the second instance by the

encroachment of unfree , fitters.

In 1655, the hostmen refused to enroll the apprenticeship inden-

ture of William Heath, on the ground that he was a married man
before he was bound apprentice. In 1681, they fined an apprentice
named John Pinkney for being married before his term expired, and
in 1697, they ordered that no apprentice should marry or beget
children during his apprenticeship, under a penalty of twenty pounds.

They also refused to enroll any indenture until the master of the

apprentice had paid all such
"
broagues

"
or fines as had been

imposed on such master [p. 115]. They restricted the taking of

apprentices at first to such brethren as had a visible working
colliery and afterwards to such as traded in coal [pp. 42, 119, 133,

137, 164], and they required that the masters should be resident in the

town [p. 183]. They also disfranchised or penalised several appren-
tices for serving unfreemen [pp. 146, 149, 153, 160], and many
apprentices were from time to time crossed off the books for various

defaults or offences [pp. 158, 181].
It is evident from the list of present members [p. 300] that many

sons of members entitled to claim their father's franchise by patri-

mony, and a few apprentices entitled to claim their master's franchise

by servitude, have only taken up their freedom of the city of New-

castle, and have neglected to be admitted to their freedom of the

Company of Hostmen. By this omission they lose their status a.s

hostmen, and their sons will have no valid claim to be admitted to

the Company.
The title of hostman, although a bare honour, is a unique distinction.

Amongst the many survivals of ancient gilds which exist in the cities

and towns of this country and on the Continent of Europe there are

none, but this one, which recalls by name the time when the host was a

guest as well as an entertainer, and when all dealings with foreign
traders were conducted through the mediation of a native merchant,

responsible for their conduct and accountable for their dealings as is

done in China at the present day. The records of no other gild contain

the early history of a trade which has grown so vast. The product
which that trade monopolised was then considered but as an inferior

substitute for wooden fuel in kitchen fires. Through the persevering
and ceaseless labours of the servants of science it now lights the cities

of the civilised world, smelts its iron, dyes its raiment, fertilises its

fields, and connects its continents from end to end, and its seas from
shore to shore.
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[The earliest record in the hoetenen's books is thei charter of

22nd March, 1599-1600,* which incorporated the company and
confirmed the hostmen's assumed privileges in relation to- the coal

trade. The prior assertion of those privileges is mentioned in

documents connected with a dispute between London and New-

castle, which took place between the years 1590 and 1595, and
those documents have accordingly been abstracted. The earliest of

them is stated by Brand, on the authority of Grey's MS., to> be

dated in 1590.f In the Remembrancia of the City of London, where

they are set out at length, they are not dated, but they follow a

document dated in 1595, and that, in the editor's opinion, is their

more probable date. Those privileges are also mentioned in 1595
in a MS. from the Cecil papers, which has also been abstracted.

The extracts from the charter and the grant by the hostmen to

the Queen of Is. duty on all coal shipped, are taken, from the

records1 of the company, and then follow records of the almost

immediately subsequent disputes between the hostmen and the town
as to the admission of burgesses, taken from the Duke of North-

umberland's MSS., the decrees of the Council of the North, taken

from the Murray MS., lent by the late Mr. John William Pease,
and an extract from the rectifying Charter of James I. Memoranda

shewing the devolution of the " Richmond Shilling," and an extract

from the Statute of Monopolies complete' the earliest, public records

relating to the company. Subsequent statutes and council orders

affecting it are mentioned under their appropriate dates in foot-notes

to the
" Orders and Minutes " which form the next section of this

book.]

* Up to 1752, the civil year did not begin until the 25th March. The double
date inserted above indicates that the charter was granted in 1599, old style, and
in 1600, new style, and, this method of distinguishing the years has been adopted
throughout this book, except in the sections relating to the admissions of freemen
and the enrolment of apprentices, where, to save space, the years have been
corrected throughout to the modern method of reckoning.

f Brand's History of Newcastle, vol. ii. p. 269.

1
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EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORDS

Relating to the dispute between Newcastle and the City of

London.

[Circa. 1595.]

CAUSES OF ENHANCING THE PRICE AND BMPAIRING THE GOODNESS

OF SEACOAL BY THE TOWN OF" NEWCASTLE.

1. Touching the prices of seacoal, it is very apparent that before

the making of the Grand lease,* the price of seacoal of the best sort

was at 4s. the chalder; after the assignation of the said lease to

Mr. Sutton, the price was enhanced to 6s. the chalder, so con-

tinued while Mr. Sutton held the lease, but being assigned over to

the town of Newcastle, the price of seacoal began to increase to

an excessive rate, viz., first to 7s. the chalder, then to 8s., and now
to 9s., neither can so> be had except the' buyers will be content to

take of both sorts, viz., the good and bad together, the causes

whereof are as follows :

2. That forasmuch as certain inhabitants of Newcastle, called

Freehosts, to whom the grand lease was first made over to- the use

of that town, being about 60 persons, have lately compounded
and made over their right to a far less number, viz., to about 18

or 20, who having before coal mines of their own, and so engrossing
the whole commodity and reducing the trade into a few men's hands,
have combined themselves to sell their seacoal at their own prices
for their best advantage and the public detriment, having now
advanced the price to 9s. the chalder one with the other.

3. The said few persons, being men of great wealth, have
besides the grandlease taken and engrossed all the coal mines about
the said town, viz., the mine of Stella, the Bishop's Mine, some-
times farmed by Mr. Tempest and others, the Mine of the 1

Lp. of

* " Queen Elizabeth obtained a lease from the late Bishop of Durham, dated the
26 April, in the 24 year of her reign 1582, of all the whole manners of Gates-bead,
and Whickham,and all the coal-pits and coal-mines within the said mannors of
Gateshead and Whickham aforesaid, and in all the common waste and parks
belonging to the said mannors, at the rent of ninety pounds per annum, or

thereabouts, for ninety-nine years, which the earle of Leicester procured from the
said, queen, and sold, or gave the same to Sutton of the charter-house, who for
twelve thousand pounds, as is reported, sold the same to the mayor and burgesses
of Newcastle, but when he understood the yearly value, which was worth at
least fifty thousand pounds per annum, attested by doctor Cradock, some-times
arch-deacon of Northumberland, deceased, this lease being called the grand
lease, was granted to Sir William Readal, and others, for the use of
the mayor and burgesses, and free honest men, and expires the 26 of

April, 1681." Gardiner's England's Grievance Discovered, p. 13., and see
Welford's History of Newcastle and Gateshead. vol. iii. pp. 18 and 61. There were
further great contentions about this lease in 1597 which are set out by Welford in
his History of Newcastle and Gateshead, vol. iii. pp. 112-122. By an earlier part
of the same charter which incorporated the hostmen's company the Queen licensed
William Riddell and others to assign the grand lease to the Mayor and Burgesses
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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Ravensworth, the Mine of Mr. Gascoin, the Mine of the Lp. of

Niewborn, and divers others. Of these mines or pits they open
and "

shoot
"
up so many as they think good for advancing their

own private gain, whereby the Freehosts who> were wont to make
suit for the sale of their coal and to offer the same to the

shipmrs., which made a cheapness, are now sued unto and make it a

matter of favor and preferment whom first they will serve:, order-

ing their prices at their own pleasure.
4. Where the said inhabitants were wont to dig up and to have

before had great store of seaooal ready for carriage:, now they diet and

feed the Shipmasters and Merchants with such scarcity as may best

serve for their own advantage. Albeit the said mines will afford great

plenty without fear of any future want of that kind of commodity.
" Addit "

They have store enough at the mine, but they provide
so that there is a small store or none at the waterside. When a

fleet comes they give the leader a ^d. more for carriage, which they
detract again when the

"
glutt

"
is overpast.

5. Having thus reduced into their own hands all the coal mines

that are set on work, they prohibit all those who have fit ground
to open their mines (which they themselves have made to their

private gain and the public hurt), for where certain of her Majestie's
tenants and others dwelling within 5 or 6 miles of the town of

Newcastle having coalmines lying near the river of Tine', which they
desire to open and to sell their coal at a far less rate, viz., 7s. the

chalder of the best sort. The inhabitants of Newcastle, to prevent
more plenty of seacoal, which might bring down the price, restrain

the owners and possessors of such mines from lading their coal at

any other place save before the said town, enforcing against them
an Act of Parliament, 21 Hen. 8, cap. 18, to this effect: That

no person shall be permitted to lade on shipboard any goods, wares,

and merchandizes within 6 miles of the town of Newcastle, but

only at or before the: said town on pain of forfeiture, of his goods,
etc. By which means the said Act, that first was devised for the

help of the said town, but directed to the public good of the whole

realm, is now perverted and abused by them to the immoderate

gain of the said town with the hurt of the whole Realm.

They pretend also another privilege more unreasonable, that

no man shall pass with any wares, etc., through their town, but

he is enforced to sell the same to one of the townsmen at such

price as the Mayor shall set, which is often at. an under rate.

6. Whereas the penalty of the said Act belongs to her Highness,
the said inhabitants of Newcastle fearing as it appears that the

Queen for some gracious respect should remit the said forfeiture,

have lately purchased of her Highness certain Lands and Liberties

to the use of the said town, and therewith by a subtile practice
have included the grant of the penalty, a, forfeiture contained in

the said Act, whereby they have got this advantage, that they will

not suffer any other owners or possessors or Shipmrs., but either
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extend the penalty on them, or else force them to sell their coal to

themselves only at 5s. the chalder, who presently sell the same again
to the merchants and Shipmrs. at 9s.

7. The said Freehosts, to the end that they may utter their

worst sort of coal, which serves only for the smiths' forge and such

other uses, in greater plenty and at as high a rate as the very best

coal, use to put off and delay the merchants and masters of ships
sometimes 4, 5 and 6 weeks together, whereby they force them to

take a third part., and sometimes half, of the worst coal at as dear

a rate as the best, or else to stay for the lading their ships at their

own pleasures, by which practice her Majesty's subjects have a
double wrong, first, in being deceived in buying bad coal mixed with

good, and that thereby the price is increased, the mr of the ship

imposing the charges of his long stay upon the commodity and

exacting the same of him that buys secondhand.

8. There are yearly shipped from Newcastle to several places
within the realm and beyond the seas, by computation of those

observing the same, about five hundred thousand chalders* of coal,

the
"
tole

"
whereof, at the rate of 4d. the chalder, amounts to

10,000 a year, which goes to the Chamber and Corporation of the
said town, besides the revenue which goes to- the inhabitants of the
said town for the sale of their coal, which being so excessive a com-

modity, the like whereof is nowhere found in any town or city of

this realm, great increases the fault of the said inhabitants, who are
not content to use the same for their moderate gain with some

respect for the common wealth, but by evil practice seek to increase
their gain to the hurt of others, especially the poorer sort.

Remembrancia of the City of London, MSS., vol. ii., No. 132.

REMEDIES FOR REFORMATION OF THESE ABUSES.

1. First, the Lords of the Privy Council would be pleased to
take such order that no forreign Bottom should be laden with
Seacole of Newcastle or any place upon the River of Tine until

English Ships have their full lading.
2. That no Stranger or English be permitted to transport

beyond the seas any of the best coal, but only the 2nd or 3rd sort,
as accustomed by order of the said town.

3. That their honors would order that all other owners and
farmers of coal mines as well as the Freehosts and inhabitants of
Newcastle! may open their mines and sell their coals.

4. That all such owners and farmers be enjoined to have a, good
store of coal dug beforehand and ready to be laden at the waterside,
so that the Shipmasters may not have to wait so long.

* This refers probably to the London chalder which, on the basis mentioned
in the answer of Henry Mitford and Henry Chapman which follows
next, was then two-thirds of the Newcastle chalder. For note as to
the contents of the "boll," "chaldron," "ton," "ten," and "keel-load"
see footnote under section " Orders and Minutes," note to Act 29 date
25 Feb., 1602-3. Post.
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5. And that they order that there be not laden in any one

Bottom coals of divers sorts to be sold in her Majesty's dominions,

and that a true ticket be made and set down at Newcastle or else-

where, so that the Queen's subjects may not be deceived into pay-

ing the highest price for worse coal.

And also that no stranger be permitted to lade the better sort

of coal and to transport it out of the realm. Remembrancia,
MSS. ii., 133.

THE ANSWERS OF HENRY MYTFORDE* AND HENRY CHAPMAN!
Aldermen and Coleowners in the Town of Newcastell,

to the Information exhibited to the R* Hon : the Lords

of her Maj
ties

privy Councell, by the Ld Maior and

Aldermen of the Citty of London, concerning y
e

excessyve pryces of Coles
'

inhanced at Newcastell

aforesd
;

and other abuses in y
e s

d
Colyery practised,

y
e
particulars wherof, with y

6 answers insueth.J

Objection : That the prices of Colles ar excessyvely inhansed.

at Newcastell.

Answere : To wch
is answered that for the space of these

seven yeres last past, a chalder of Coles Newcastell measure hath
not bem raysed in price above two shillings, wch

is 16d . in a

London Chalder. And for farder inhansing of y
e excessive prices

proceedeth not from Newcastell, but caused by y
e Cariers of y

e
s
d

Colles from Newcastell, and other meaner of us unknown.
The reasons moving tho'Se of Newcastell to raise their former

16d
. in a Chalder of Colles London measure are as followeth :

First : whereas heretofore Colles have ben carried from certain

grounds out of wch
they are had, and wrought for 3d . or 4d . the

Fother the s
d Colle owners are constrained now for the like cariage

in quantitie, and from y
e same places, to pay 12d . for every Fother.

Againe whereas heretofore, the charge of workinge a Pytt wekely did

not excede y
e some of 40ch or fowre markes, now y

e
charge: of y

e

like workei amounteth wekely between fowre and fyve pounds, the
causes whereof ar the.

*
Henry Mitford was the son of Christopher Mitford, merchant and alderman of

Newcastle. Henry Mitford was also an alderman of the town. He was sheriff in

1582, mayor in 1584, and died in 1596. Richardson's Reprints, Notes. Welford's
Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 105 et passim.

f For biography of Henry Chapman see Welford's Men of Mark, vol i. p. 516.

J Although this document has been printed before by Richardson and also

by Welford in his History of Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 62, it has seemed desirable to
insert it as explaining the documents which precede and follow it.

A Fother is properly as much as can be carried in a cart with one horse.

Taylor's "Archaeology of the Coal Trade," Proceedings of the Archaeological
Institute, 1852, vol. i. pp. 168-170. For a note as to the contents of the "boll,"
"
fother,"

" wain " and " cart
"

see footnote under the section " Orders and
Minutes," note to Act 20. Post.
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First: that the s
d Cariers of Colles buy y

e Cattell necessarie

therunto at a dearer rate then heretofore, that they being for the

moste parte pore men, taking such growndes as they fede y
e Cattell

on for th.es uses inferme of the Gentlemen of y
e
Country adjoyn-

inge, are now enforced to pay more Reiite then heretofore. Againe
those pore men who worke y

e Colles under y
e

grounde, having no

other meanes to sustain y
e necessities of themselves and families,

then y
r owne labourer, ar nowe compelled to paie 10sh

. for the

grasse of a Cowe, during the Summer Season w heretofore they
were accostomed to hier for 3sh

. 4d., the wch with the darthe of

other victualler is y
e

cause, they cannot sustain y
r

lyves, with the

allowance of y
r former wages, and so inforced to raise y

e same
more then heretofore accustomed.

Objection : That, three or fowre of the richer sorte of y
e

s
d

Coleowners, having a lea.se of certain Cole Mynes froim the Bp of

Durhame, out of wcb ther hath ben wrought, heretofore and brought
to the Cittie of London great quantitie of Colles, w h the s

d Cole

owners doe nowe forbear to worke, usinge onely other Pyttes of

y* owne in other places wherof less quantities!, and a worser Cole

ariseth.

Answere : To this is answered, that ther ar not onely three or

fower, but above thirty that a,r interested and parties to y
8

Lease, wch we think ther is meant : wherof some be wedowes and

orphanes and of those some not having more then 144 : parte, wch

they hold not by Lease from the Bp
immediatelye, as is alledged,

but by demise from the Quene's Maj : and to that wch
is sayed,

that they worke lesse quantitye of Coles in the s
d
Mynes then

hertofore, the contrary therof shall bei sufficiently proved, if your
Honors desier therin to be satisfyed. Nor if that surmise wer
admitted, will it be found any sufficient cause, for y

e excessive prices,
since the mynes amount not in quantitie to the fifth parte of the

Colyerye wrought about Newcastell. And he that aledged of forbear-

inge to worke those good Mynes of the Byshops, and workeinge
Pyttes of y

r
own, wherof a, worse sort of Cole ariseth. We

answere, that all those other Mynes aboutei the Towne of New-
castell, ar ether had from her Maj :

,
for wch

they pay a yerelye
Rente, ether ar of the Inheritance of divers Gentlemen theraboute

inhabiteinge not only enjoyed by the pretended Bushops Farmer's
as aforesayd, but used by the sayd Gentlemen and sondrie others
to y

r most commodity.

Objection: That great quantities of y
e best Coles are trans-

ported to Roue and beyond the Seas, wherby the prices of Sea Coles

grow greater.

Answere : To this is answered, that Strangers as Frenchmen and
Duchmen, ar loden most commonly of the baser Colle, then they
that ar brought to London, nor is ther ten Shipps in y

e

yeare of
them wob ar loden of the best Colles.
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Objection : That the s
d 3 or 4 of the ritcher sort doe hyer

Colle Waynes that bringe the Colles to the Water from the reste.

Answere : Yt is trewe that sutch as best paie ar soonest served,

without regarde of better or worse abiletye.

Objection : That greater quantitie of Colles might be wrought
then ther ar, for y

e
spedie dispatche of those that fetohe them.

Answere : To this is answered, that ther ar now for thes last

three or fower yeares more Colles wrought then could be gotten
caried to the water, by reason of the unseasonableness of the yeares,
the time of such carriage, for y

e most parte, being onely between
Maie daye and the Feast of St. Michell, during y

e Summer Season

to the great disadvantage of those that worke the s
d Colles.

These are the Answers wch the s
d
Henry Mytford and Henry

Chapman for ourselves and the others Cole owners of Newcastell,

humbly present unto your Honors considerations, referring our-

selves therin, to y
r honorable Table, whether the Lord Maior and

Aldermen of the Citie of London have just cause to complain of

abuses practised in Collyerie at Newcastell, a,s they doe pretende.
Richardson Reprints, vol. vii. Harleian MSS. viiMclii, p. ccclxxiii.

REPLY TO THE ANSWER MADE BY HENRY MITFORD AND HENRY
CHAPMAN in the name of the Mayor and Aldermen of

Newcastle, touching the abuses committed in the prices
and mixture of Seacoal.

Touching the title, wherein is pretended the name of the

Mayor and Aldermen of Newcastle, plaintiffs reply that defendants

exceed their commission, and were not authorised by the said

Mayor and Aldermen to solicite this business on their behalf, except

by the copartners in the Grand lease only whom the said business

concerns.*

When defendants were appointed to attend their Honors, the

Aldermen and Commons of Newcastle refused to allow their charges,

except the Mayor and other coparteners of the said Grand lease.

W^hereupon the Grand lease made their collection towards the

expenses of defendants, eveiry twelfth part yielding 5. Plaintiffs

pray that their complaint may be understood to be directed only
against the said coparteners, and not against the town, which being
of so much importance ought to be "

cherished."

1. If defendants mean their own interest only, then their answer
is indirect, as the complaint is directed against all the said

*
It appears from the Lansdowne MSS. that there was an authorisation.

Whereas divers of Her Majesty's Privy Council have written to the Mayor of this

town saying that they have received information as to the "
irihaunsinge

"
of the

price of sea coals by a few owners of the same. Mr. Henry Mitforde and Mr.

Henry Chapman, Aldermen, are appointed by the owners to explain matters to
the Privy Council. Signed by the Mayor and Aldermen. Newcastle, 10th

December, 1595. Lansd. MS. 78, No. 80.
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coparteners, and not against defendants, who have "
aforded

"
their

coal under the price of 7s. the chalder. The price of the carriage
of coal has not been raised. Defendants infer that the clearness of

victuals, cattle, etc., and the raising of their .house rents, is the

cause of raising the price of seacoal, while omitting the chief cause.

2. Plaintiffs have heard that, the Grandlease was first made
over in trust to two private men for the use of the Mayor and

burghers of that town, who failing in the said trust, and not yield-

ing to the town the right and benefit pertaining thereto by virtue

of the said lease, were forced at length, by clamor of the rest, to

take to them in a copartnership a few private persons, who divid-

ing amongst themselves the whole benefit of the said lease and

terming themselves Freehosts, still deprive the rest of the town of

their right therein, as also the Chamber and Corporation itself,

which enjoys no more by raising the price than when coal was sold

at 6s. or 7s. the chalder : for reformation whereof complaint has

been made to the Earl of Huntingdon, late L. President of the

North parts, who greatly disliked the whole practice of the

coparteners and intended to make reformation of these abuses.

3. To the third article, wherein they deny the ingrossing of

mines, viz., Stella, Niewborn, Ravensworth, etc., defendants seem
to commit a fallacy on purpose, alleging that they have not ingrossed
the same, which is generally untrue in the general practice of the

coparteners, who have ingrossed the same, and do "
shoot

"
up as many

as they think meet for their own advantage, and have also molested
certain tenants who had taken leases of the Bishop of Durham for

term of years before the making of the Grandlease, causing their

mines to be choked and drowned under the ground, whereby the said

tenants were at last obliged to turn over to them the state of their

leases, and where certain leases being nearly expired a year or two

ago, the tenants sued to renew the same, and being repulsed and

being very desirous to have at least some share of the said pits, the
said coparteners utterly refused them, and they then complained to

the Bishop of Durham, showing also that the said coparteners
intended to erect a plain monopoly or staple of coal, to the great
detriment of the people of the whole land. In order to keep the
whole commodity in their own hands they admit no one to be Mayor
of Newcastle who is not one of their own copartenership in the
Grand lease, or one of the Colliary, though several should have been
"
supplied

"
into that place.

4. Whether they dig up less coal or keep the same at the pit's

mouth, etc.

5. As seacole is a fuel of like condition with food and victuals
and a

"
verie soile

"
taken from the earth, plaintiffs do not intend

to impugn the benefit accruing thereby to Newcastle, provided that
the abuses committed by those few persons be redressed.
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6. If the coparteners have not purchased the said penalty they

pretend to have the right of the said forfeiture to terrify those who
would have shipped coal from some other place.

7. We consider the inderect dealing of the coparteners to be

the cause of the mixing of seacoal.

8. Plaintiffs think they have been mistaken as to the quantity
of seacoal shipped away from the town of Newcastle.

Plaintiffs pray their honors to appoint a commission to some

persons of good conscience, reputation and best experience, living
in or about Newcastle, to examine into the premise's and to certify
to their honors the causes thereof, with their opinions of the best

means for reforming the same. Eemembrancia MSS. ii. 134.

[6th July, 1595.]

EXTRACT FROM A PETITION

Of the Mayor and Burgesses of Newcastle upon Tyne to the

Privy Council against the granting of a suit made to

the Queen by Mr. Poynes for the monopoly of the export
of coal from the realm.

The obtaining of which request (Poynes's) will greatlie prejudice
the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, who tyme out of mynde hath
used to sell, shipp and deliver Coles by certaine principall persons
of that Towne, called Oastmen, to whom it onely apperteyned to

sell and convey Coles from that Porte into any other port or place,
within or without the Realme.

Wherbie her highnes and her progenitors have answered in

the Custome house there an ordinarie custome of iiijd. for everie

chalder of Coles so caryed from thence, besides a benentt answered
to the Towne Chamber by the said Ostmen. Therbie the state

of the same Towne, havinge litle other possessions, hath bene

wholly manteyned and releived, and better inabled to susteyne the

great charges there disbursed for the repaire of the porte, shoares,

bridge and walls of the said Towne, provision of furniture for the
necessarie defence of the same, beinge the greatest frontier towne
in the north, besides the releife of the poore, wch. yerely draweth
to a. great charge. All wch. wolde utterlie decaye if the said

priveledge should be taken from them by such a grannte.
Hatfield House MSS. Cecil Papers, 172, 16.*

*
Kindly extracted for the editor by Lord Salisbury's librarian.
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22nd March, 1599-1600.]

. PORTION OF QUEEN ELIZABETH'S CHARTER

To Newcastle upon Tyne, containing the Incorporation of the

Hostmen's Company.

A translation made in 1600 from the original Latin.*

Elizabeth, by the grace of God, Queen of England, France, and

Ireland, Defender of tne Faith, etc., to all to whom theis our letters

shall come', greetinge :

Recitals.

Whereas the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne is an auncient towne,

etc., and whereas the maior and burgesses of the said towne of

Newcastle upon Tyne, deeplie weighing and ponderinge the effect

of divers charters' and letters-pattents made heretoforei unto them

by us and our progenitors, kings of England, conteyninge divers

privileges, immunities, and jurisdictions given and granted unto them

by the same.

And whereas the foresaid town of Newcastle upon Tyne is an
auncient towne, and the maior and burgesses of the said towne have,
and from the tyme whereof the memorie of man is not to the

contrarie, have had within the said towne a certain guilde or

fraternitie commonly called Hoastmen,f for the loadinge and better

disposinge of sea coles and pitt coles, and stones called grind-stones,

rub-stones, and whet-stones, in, upon, and within our river or porte
of Tyne, which said guilde or fraternitie is graunted or established

by none of the said charters or letters-patients :

Whereupon the mayor and burgesses of the said towne have been
humble supplicants unto us, that we would gratiouslie and boomtifullie

shew and extende our munificencie and royall favour in supplying the

foresaid wante, and that we for the better government of the said

fraternitie of the hoastmen, would vouchsafe to make, reduce, and
create the same into a bodie corporate and politick ;

Incorporation of the Hostmen's Company.

We, therefor, in that behalf agreeing and inclininge to their

request, that from henceforth a certen, sure', and undoubted manner
be had for the better loadinge and disposinge of sea coles and stones

in, upon, and within the foresaid river or porte of Tyne, and for

* This translation of the portion of the charter relating to the hostmen
appears at the beginning of the earliest of the hostmen's books. The whole
charter, which embraced many other matters relating to the government of the

town, is fully set out in Latin in Brand, vol. ii. p. 596, and in English in Collier's

Essay on Charters, p. 17. The sub-headings to the various clauses have been
added for the sake of clearness. They do not appear in the original translation.

t This word although variously spelled in different parts of this translation
is uniformly spelled hostmen in the Latin original, which is in the possession of
the Corporation of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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the more easie mainteyninge of the charges and payments which

dayly do press the same fraternitie, out of our certen knowledge
and mere motion, have willed, ordeyned, and constituted, and by
these presents for us, o>ur heires and successors, will ordeyne,
constitute and grante, that our trustie subjects William Jennison

the elder, William Selbie, Henrie Anderson, William Riddell, Henrie

Chapman, George Farnabie, Lionell Maddison, Thomas Liddell,

Robert Dudley, George Selbie, Frauncis Anderson, George Briggs,
Adrian Hedworth, William Huntlie, Nicholas Tempest, William

Hodgshon, George Dent, Robert Anderson, Francis Liddell, Edward

Bartram, Christopher Elmer, John Watson, John Barker, Rowland

Tempest, Anthonie Morpeth, Nicholas Punder, Robert Shafto,

Christopher Mydforde, Mathew Chapman, Henrie Maddison, Robert

Dent, William Sympson, Bartram Anderson the elder, Isaac

Anderson, Robert Gibson, Thomas Bowmer, Percivall Ayre, Edward

Hall, John Greenwell, Thomas Hall, William Jennison the yonger,
Henrie Lawe, Edward Crome, Timothie Draper, William Bonner,
John Rande, John Strangwich, and William Jackson, commonly
called the hoastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, and

beinge brethren of the said fraternitie, and all others which now are,

or hereafter shall be elected, admitted and taken into the fore-

said guilde or fraternitie of the hoastmen of the towne of Newcastle

upon Tyne, from henceforth for ever shall and male be one bodie

corporate and politick, in matter, deed and name, by the name of

Governor and Stewards and Brethren of the Fraternitie of the

Hoastmen of the town of Newcastle upon, Tyne, in the countie of

the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne; and by these presents for us,

our heires and successors, we do> establish, make, ordeyne, and appointe
them by the name of Governour, Stewards, and Brethren of the

Fraternitie of the Oastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne,
in the countie of the towne of Newcastle upon Tynei, one bodie cor-

porate and politick, reallie and fullie, and that they may have per-

petuall succession by the same name.

Power to hold lands and to sue,

And shall and may be for ever hereafter able and capable persons
in the lawe to have, obteyne, receiue and possesse lands, tenements,
liberties, jurisdictions, franchises and hereditaments whatsoever, of

whatsoever kynde>, nature, or qualitie they be, to them and their

successors for ever, or otherwise as also to geve, graunto, demyse
and assigne the same lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and to do
and execute all and singular other things and causes by the fore-

said name, and that by the same name they may and can plead
and be ympleaded, answere and be answered, defende and be

defended, in whatsoever courts and places within this our realme
of England, and before whatsoever our judges and justices and
other persons and officers whatsoever of us, our heires and successors,
in all and singular actions, suites, plees, complaints, causes, matters
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and demands whatsoever, of what kynde, nature, condition or

qualitie soever they be, in the same manner and forme as other

our leige people of this our realme of England, beinge able and

capable persons in lawe, may and can pleade and be ympleaded,.
answere and be answered, defende and be defended, have, obteyne,.

receiue, possesse, geve, graunte, and demyse;

Common Seal.

And that the foresaid governor and stewards and bretheren of

the fraternitie of the boast-men of the towne of Newcastle upon
Tyne, in the countie of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, and their

successors, may have for ever a common seall to serve for the causes.

and businesses of them and their successors whatsoever, and that

it ys and shall be lawfull for the said governor, stewards, and
fraternitie of the hoastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne,
in the countie of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, and their

successors, at their pleasure from time to time to breake, alter and
make anew the said seall, as shall seeme more expedient to them.

Governor.

And further our pleasure is, and we ha,ve ordeyned and con-

stituted, and for us our heirs and successors, do> ordeyne and con-

stitute that there maye and shall be for ever hereafter one discreete

and honest man amongst the foresaid number of the oastmen of

the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, in the countie of the towne of

Newcastle upon Tyne, who yearly upon the fowerth daie of Januarie

shall be chosen, named and appointed by the said bretheren of that

fraternitie, or the greater part of them, to be governor of
,
the foresaid

fraternitie
;
and there shall take a corporall othe for the due executing

of the said office of governor, to remayne in that office for one whole

yere then next followinge, if he live so long.

Stewards.

And that in like maner there male and shall be for ever here-
after two honest and discreete men of the said nomber of the-

hoastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, in the countie of

the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, who yearlie on the said fourth

day of Januarie, shall be thereof named and appointed by the said

governor, stewards, and bretheren of the foresaid fraternitie, or
the greater pte, of them, to be stewards of the said fraternitie, and
that then and there ether of them in like maner shall take corporall
oath for due executing of the said office of steward, ether of them to

remayne in his office for one whole yere then next following yf he
shall so longe live.

William Jenison the elder to be first Governor.

And for the better execution of theis presents, and that our will

in the premises may have and take better effect, we ha.ve assigned,.
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named, constituted, and established, and by theis presents for

us, our heires, and successors, do assigne, name, constitute and

establishe our well beloved subject, William Jennison, the elder,

to be the first and present governor of the foresaid fraternitie,

willing that the said William Jennison shall remayne in the said

office of governor, and that he shall and may remayne in the said

office from the date of theis presents unto the said fawerth dale of

Januarie next cominge, and from the said fourth day of Januarie

untill some other of that fraternitie be duly elected, appointed and
sworne to the" said office of governor of the fraternitie aforesaid,

yf the said William Jenison shall happen so longe to live.

Francis Anderson and John Barker to be first stewards.

Moreover we have assigned, named, constituted, and appointed,
and by theis presents for us, our heires and successors, do assigne,

nominate, constitute, and appointe our trustie subjects, Francis

Anderson and John Barker, to be the first and present stewards of

that fraternitie, willinge that the foresaid stewardes remain in the

said office of steward, and that ether of them be and remayne
in the said office from the date of theis presents until the said fourth

day of Januarie next cominge, and from the said fawerth day of

Januarie untill some others of that fraternitie shall and may be
dulie elected, appointed and sworne to the said office of steward
of the fraternitie aforesaid, yf the said Francis Anderson and John

Barker, or ether of them, shall happen so longe to live.

Provision in case of death of Governor.

Also we will, and bye theis presents graunte for us, our heires

and successors, that if it shall happen that the governor of that

fraternitie, for the tyme being, within a yeare next after he shall be, as

aforesaid, so chosen and appoynted to the office of governor to die, de-

parte, or for some other reasonable cause be removed or displaced from
the office of governor aforesaid, that then, and from tyme to tyme,
and so often as it shall so happen, the said stewards and brethren
of that fraternitie for the tyme being, or the greater nomber of

them, maie and shall have by theis present full power and
acthoritie to choose, name, and appointe one other honest and
discret man, of themselves, to be governor of the said fraternitie;
who beinge so chosen, named, and appointed to' the office aforesaid,

may have and exercise that office, for the residue of that yeare
then to come, haveinge first taken his corporall othe for the due

executinge of that office.

Provision in case of death of Stewards.

And if it shall happen that said stewards of that fraternitie,
or anie of them for the tyme beinge, to die, departe, or for reason-

able cause be displaced or removed from his office, that then also

from tyme to tyme, and so often as it shall so fall forth, the said
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governor and brethren of that fraternitie for the tyme beinge, or

the greater parte of them, likewise may and shall have by theis

presents full power and aucthoritie to choose, name, and appointe
one other, or others, honest and discret men amongst themselves

to be stewarde or stewards of the said fraternitie, in the place or

places of such so dyinge, departinge, displaced, or removed, who
may exercise that office for the residue of the yeare thenceforth

to come, haveinge first taken his or their corporall othe or oathes

for the' due executinge of that office.

Power to hold meetings and to make bye-laws.

Moreover we will, and for us, our heires and successors, geve and

graunte by theis presents to the said governor, stewards, and breth-

ren of the fraternitie of the oastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon
Tyne, in the countie of the towne of Newcastle upon T'yne, and their

successors, that the said governour, stewards, and brethren of the
said fraternitie of the oastmen of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne r

in the countie of the towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, and their

successors, whereof we will that the said governor of that fraternitie

and the said stewards to be three, or the said governor and one of

the said stewards be two, may and shall have at all fitt tymes for

ever hereafter full power and acthority to assemble and meete

together in their Guildhall, or in anie other convenient place within
the foresaid town, and there appointe, make, ordeyne, and establish

from tyme to tyme such lawes, orders, actes, ordinances, and decrees

as shall seeme to be good, wholesome', profitable, honest, and
necessarie to the said governor, stewards, and brethren of that

fraternitie, or the more parte of them, whereof we will that the
said governor and stewards be three, or the said governor and one
of the said stewards be two, accordinge to their good discretion,
for the better orderinge and gouvernment of the governor, stewards,
and brethren of the fraternitie aforesaid.

And for the declaringe in what maner and order the said

governor, stewards, and brethren of the same fraternitie for the

tyme being, and their factors, servaunts, and apprentices shall

behave, carie, and use themselves in their offices and businesses

concerninge the said fraternitie, and otherwise for the further

publicke good of the said governor, stewards, and brethren of that
fraternitie.

Power to fine and imprison.

And that the governor, stewards, and brethren of that fraternitie,
whereof we will that the said governor and stewards be three, or
the said governor and one of the said stewardes to be two, so often
as they shall appointe, make, ordeyne, or establish such lawes,

orders, acts, ordinances, and decrees in maner aforesaid, shall and
may ympose, make, ordeyne, limitt, and provyde such paynes,
punishments, penalties, and ymprisonment of bodie, or by fynes and
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amerciaments, or both of them, against and upon all offenders' against
such lawes, orders, acts, ordinances, and decrees, or any of them,
as shall seem better to the said governor, stewards, and brethren

of the said fraternitie, or the greater parte of them
;

whereof w
will that the said governor and stewards; be three, or th said

governor and one of the said stewards to be two, to be necessarie

and requisite for the observinge of th said lawes, ordinances, and
decrees : and they shall and may leuie, and have and retayne the

same fines and amerciaments by their discretions, or by any other

means, to them and their successors, to the use of the governor,

stewards, and brethren of the fraternitie aforesaid, without vexation

or impediment of us, or our heires or successors, or anie other, or

anie of our officers or ministers, or of our heires or successors, all

and singuler, which lawes, ordinances and decrees, acts and orders,

so as aforesaid to be made, we will be observed upon the paynes in

the same conteyned, yet so as such lawes, ordinances, orders, and
decrees be not repugnant or contrarie to th lawes and statutes of

this our realme of England.

Power to admit burgess inhabitants to the Company.
Moreover w will, and for us, our heires and successors, give

and graunte to the said governor, stewards, and brethren of

the fraternitie of the oastmen of th town of Newcastle upon Tyne,
in the countie of the town 'of Newcastle upon Tyne, and their

successors, that from henceforth for ever the said governor, stewards,
and brethren of the said fraternitie, and their successors, or the

greater part of them, whereof we will that th said governor and
stewards aforesaid be three, or the said governor and on of the said

stewards be two, may and shall hav full aucthoriti and power
from tyme to tyme, at their pleasure, to chuse, nam, and ordeyne
others, beinge inhabitants of the said towne, and burgesses of the
towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, to be brethren of th foresaid

fraternitie, everi on so lcted and named having first taken a

corporall othe to observe the ordinances and statutes of the said

fraternitie, who being so chosen, named, and sworne, shall be called

and be brethren of that frateraitie.

Confirmation of the privilege of loading and unloading
coal and stones.

Moreover, of our spciall grace, certen knowledge, and mere
motion, we have given and graunted, and by this presents for us,
our heirs and successors, do gev and graunt, liberti, power, and
aucthoriti by this presents, to the said governor and stewards
and brethren of the fraterniti of the hostemen of th town of New-
castle upon Tyne, in th counti of th town of Newcastle upon Tyne,
and their successors, that the governor, stewards, and brethren of
th said fraternitie for th tim bing, and their successors, and verie
of thm for ever hrafter, shall and may quietli and peaceablie have,
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holde, use, and enjoy all and singular such liberties, privileges,

immunities, jurisdictions, uses, and customes, and everie of them,

for and concerninge the loadinge and unloadinge, chargeinge and

dischargeinge of sea coles, stone coles, and pitt coles, and stones

called grindstones, rubstones, and whetstones ;

* and that, they and

everie of them, shall and may for ever hereafter lode and unlode,

charge and discharge, in or out of any shipps, barkes, or vessels,

coles and stones aforesaid, in any place or places within our said

river and porte of Tyne, as shall seeme more expedient unto them,

in anie place or places betweene the said towne of Newcastle and

the aforesaid place, beinge in the said river, called the Sparhawke,
so nere the said towne of Newcastle' upon Tyne as conveniently may
be, accordinge to our trewe meaninge expressed before in theis

presents, as the men and brethren of the said fraternitie at any

tyme have used or bene accustomed; notwithstandinge the statute

holden in the parliament of our most dere father, Kinge Henrie

the eight, begon at London the thirde day of November, in the one

and twentith yeare of his reigne, and from thence' adiorned to

Westminster, in the countie of Middlesex, published and entituled

an act concerning Newcastle upon Tyne, and the porte and haven

thereunto belonginge,t or anie other acte>, ordinance, or proclama-

tion, or restraynt to the contrarie notwithstandinge.

Letters Patent to be sealed under the Great Seal.

Also we will, and by theis presents graunte to the said maior

and burgesses that they maie and shall have theis our letters

pattents, in due manner made and sealled under our greate seall of

England, without fyne or fee, greate or small, to be yealded, paid,

or made therfore to us in our Hamper [sic], or elsewhere, in anie

maner to our use, for that the express mention of the true yearly value

or of the certentie of the premisses, or anie of them, or of anie other

giftes or graunts heretofore made by us, or anie of our progenitors,
to the foresaid maior and burgesses of the said towne is not made
in theis presents, or anie other statute, acte>, ordinance:, promise, or

* The Latin original throws no further light on the ambiguity of this much
relied on grant. The words ' such privileges &c." appear to refer to the following
additional recital which occurs in the commencement of the original charter :

"And whereas the Mayor and Burgesses of the aforesaid town have had held and

enjoyed divers rights, jurisdictions, franchises, easments, and piivileegs, and
divers other liberties and immunities, exemptions and jurisdictions as well by
prescription as by means of divers charters grants and confirmations as well by
us as by divers of our ancestors Kings of England granted."

f This statute (21 Henry 8. c. 18) provided that no person should ship, load,
or unload any goods to be sold into or from any ship at any place within the

river of Tyne, between the places called Sparhawk and Hedwinstremes, but only
at the town of Newcastle. Sparhawk was a sandbank at the mouth of the Tyne.
It has been dredged away by the River Tyne Commissioners. Hedwinstreams
is in the parish of Heddon-on-the-Wall, ten miles west of Newcastle.
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restraint thereof heretofore had, mad, published, ordeyned, or pro-

vided, or anie other cause, thinge, or matter whatsoever in anie

wise notwithstandinge.

Testimonium.

In testimonie whereof we have caused theis our letters pattents

to be made. Witnes myself at Westminster, the two and twentith

daie of March, in the two and fortith yere of our reigne. Huberd.

By writt of preuie seall.

[8 April, 1600.]

A GRANT OF Xlld. OF A CHALDRON OF COALS.

To all Xrian People to whom this pnte'. writinge shall come,

The Governor and Stewards and Brethren of the Fellow-

ship of the Hostmen of the Towne of Newcastle upon

Tynei, in the Countye of the Towne of Newcastle upon

Tyne, Send Greetinge in our Lord God Everlastinge.

Eecital.

Whereas y* hath alwaies pleased the Quenes most excellent

Matie of her gratious and pryncely inclynation, from tyme to tyme
most gratiouslie to' affect and tender the good Estate of the said

Towne of Newcastle and the' Inhabytants therof, And of late of her

further Grace for the generall profytt and comoditye of the same
Towne by her Highnes Lres. patent, bearinge date at Westmynster
thei Two and Twentith day of March, in this pnte. two> and fortith

year of her Mate
Reigne, y* hath pleased her Highnes gratiouslie to

confirme and grantei as well unto' us, thei said Governor and Stewards

and Brethren of thei Fellowship of the Hostmen of Newcastle afore-

said, and or Successors, as also to' the Male/ and Burgesses of the

same Towne, and ther Successors, divers and sondrie Immyties. and

priviledge wth confirmacon of the Auntient Liberties of the said

Towne, and wth
Dispensacoii of sondry Statute and release of the

forfeitures specyfied in the said Statute princypallie for and con-

ceminge the loading and unloadinge of Sea Cole and Stone wth in

the Ryver of Tyne as in and by the said Letters patente more

fullye y* dothe and may appearei.

Grant of a duty of 12d. per chaldron.

Nowe know yee therfore, that we, the foresaid Governor and
Stewardes and Brethren of the Fellowshipp of the Hostmen aforesaid,

wth the consent, good lykinge, and approbacon of the Maior and Bur-

gesses of the same Towne for the tyme beinge in regard of their [sic]

* The above grant is taken from the Company's Records. An endorsement
on it states that the original of the grant is in the exchequer. There is a

copy of it in Brand, vol. ii. p. 657 and in Murray's MS. p. 138.
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gratious and most princelye favours and benignities, being desyrous

to or uttermost powers to shewe orselves thankfull for the same,

And not being Ignorante of the greate, insupportable and excessive

charo-e wch her Highnes hath of late susteyned and likelye to be at

in and for the defence of this Realms and her Highnes pore subiect

against the malice and force of the enimyes of this Realme, Have

given and granted, and by these pfite. for us and or successors do

in all humylitye give and grant, unto her most excellent Matie
,
her

heires and successors, to the use of her Ma,tie
,

her heires and

successors, for ever, for each and every and for such and so

manye Chaldron and Chaldrons of Sea Cole, Stone Cole, or pytt Cole,

of the^ Water Measure of Newcastle' upon, Tyne aforesaid as at any

tyme or tymes hereafter shall be sold, shipped, caried, or vented

by any person or psons. whatsoever forth, or out of the Haven or

Ryver of Tyne belonginge to the: foresaid Towne of Newcastle, to

be spente whin this Realme and not transported beyond the' Seas.

The severall some of Twelve' pence of larwfull money of England to

be paid by us and of successors unto o>
r said Sovereigns Ladie, her

Heires and Successors, before' any Shipp or other Vessell wherin any
such Coles shall be Laden, shall at any tyme or tymes hereafter be

cleared or discharged forth of her Matie Custome house' in, the said

Towne: of Newcastle, Coles sould and caryed from the said porte of

Newcastle to Hartlepooll to be ymploied and spent in and about

such Salte pans as nowe be wh in Hartlepooll aforesaid and apper-

teyninge to the Right Honorable the Lord Lumley, his Heires and

Assignes, or any of the Burgesses of the said Towne of Newcastle

only excepted.

Covenant to pay the duty.

And further, we, the said Governor and Stewardes and Brethren
of the Fellowshipp of the Hostmen aforesaid, do by these pfite. for

us and or Successors, covenante, promise', and grante to* and with
or said Sovereigne Ladye, the Quenes Matie

,
her Heires and

Successors, from tyme to tyme well and trouly to yeeld and paye
unto or said Sovereigne Lady, the Quenes Ma,tie

,
her Heires and

Successors, or to such of the Offic, Farmors, or Assignes of o* said

Sovereigne* Ladie, her Heires and Successors, as by the Grante
Comandmt or direction of her Highnes, her Heires and Successors,
shall from tyme toi tyme be authorysed or appoynted to take, collect,

and receive the samei, the' said some of Twelve pence of lawfull

English money for each and every, and for such and so many
Chaldron and Chaldrons of the said Sea Coles, Stone Coles, or pytt
Coles as so at any tyme or tymes hereafter shall be sould, shipped,
caried, or vented forth as is afore-said to be spente w

hin this Realme
of England and not transported beyond the Seas (except onlie as

before in these presente is excepted) whout any concealm*

dyminucon, or other indyrect meanes or practise whatsoever.
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Testimonium.

In wytnes wherof as well, we', the said Governor and Stewarde

and Brethren of the Fellowshipp of the: Hostmen of the said Towne
of Newcastle upon Tyne, in the Co-untie of the Towne of Newcastle

upon Tyne, As also the Maior and Burgesses of the said Towne of

Newcastle upon Tyne, have to this piite. wrytinge sett cf severall

Comon Scales yeeven at the foresaid Towne of Newcastle, the Eighte

day of Aprill, in the Two and fortith yeare of the Raigne of or

said Sovereigns Ladye, Elizabeth, by the grace of God Quene of

England, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c., 1600.

Exam : per Edwd
. Coke. '

[1603.]

THE COMPLAINT OF THE MAIOR AND BURGESSES

Of Newcastle uppon Tyne against the Corporation of the

fraternity of Oastmen of the same Towne.

[The first document of this series is omitted, as it is simply an
abstract of the petition set out post p. 20.]

THE COMPLAINTES OF THE TOWNS AGAINST THE SAID FRATERNITIE.

1. First that their Incorporation was graunted for the benifitt

of the Towne, and procured at the Costes of their Common Treasure,
whereof the Burgesses are more then five hundred : And the Oast-

men that reape the benifitt thereof fewer then Fortye.
2. Secondly, that noe Burgesse since their said Corporation can

be admitted into the fraternitye wthout excessive fynes.
3. Thirdly, that before the same Incorporation the Burgesses

might buy seacoles at 6s. a chaldron, or vnder, in the country, and

ship them at their pleasure, And that since the said Incorporation
all Colemynes are Ingrossed, and noe keeles or vessells can be had
to laye aborde such Coles, whereby the plenty of Coles is abated

and the price Inhaunced for the proffitt of the Oastmen & the

preiudice of the Towne & Common Welth.

4. Fourthly, that before the same Incorporation, all maiste^s of

ships might buy and barter wth
any Burgesse for the best and

cheapest cole : And that since the same Incorporacion they are

restrayned to buy of any but Ostemen, And enforced to take such

Cole, and of such price and persons, as the Oastmen appoint.
5. Fiftly, that the same Oastemen, for the same purpose, haue

deuided their trade into fooire quarters, And agreed what quantity
of Cole every Ostemaii of every quarter shall make and vtter, And
at what price, And that the gayne of any one should be distributed

amongst them all.*

* The terms of this combination are set out in the section " Orders and
Minutes," Act 29, date 26th February, 1602-3. Post.
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6. Sixtly, they haue agreed at what rate poore CollyeFs, Cariage

men, and keele men shall work and Carry Cole : And ha,ue abridged
their wages to their extreame impouerishmen* and excessive charge of

the Towne.
7. Seaventhly, that by Colour of a Tolleracion in their Charter

for ships of soe greate burthen as Could, not Conveniently approche
the Towne to lade and vnlade farr beneath it, they permitt all sortes

of vessells to be there laded and vnladed, Contrary to the statute

and to the Impouerishmen* of the Burgesses and the prejudice of the

Kinges Customes.

8. Eightly, that they ingrosse the most parte of Corne and other

merchandizes brought into the said Port, by bartering of Cole, and

imediatly sell the same Corne and Merchandizes to Burgesses and

Country men at excessive prices, to the encrease of dearth and

Impoueirishm* of the Commons, both of the Towne and the

Countrye. Syon House MSS., Y. II. 4.*

[1603.]

PETITION OF THE MAYOR AND BURGESSES OF NEWCASTLE UPON
TTNE TO THE KING (JAS. I.).

Shewinge that the said Maior and Burgesses haue, tyme. out of

myndei, had wthin the said towne a guild or frateirnitie, commonly
called Hostemen, for the ladinge and dispo&inge of Seacoles and

Grynd stones wthin the ryver and port of Tyne.

Every Free Burgesse of the same townei, from tyme to tyme, uppon
request, was and ought to be admitted a brother of the said guild or

fraternitiei, payinge 13 s
. 4d . to the towne asi a dutie, and 20 s

. to the

said fraternitie as a benevolence for such admission.

And for that the said guild or fratiernitie was not granted or

confirmed by anie Ires, patentee : Therefore aboute March a. 42

Kegine Eliz : the Maio* &; Burgesses became humble suters to her

Highnes, That for the better governm* of the said Fraternitie of

Hostemen, her Matie would be pleased to create the said Fraternity
a body Corporate & pollitick. At whose peticion her Matie vouch-
safed the same, and did incorporate them by the name of Goverm/,
Stewardes, and brothers of the fraternitie of Hostemen of the Towne
of Newe castell uppon Tynei, in the County of Newecastell uppon
Tyne,

Since wob
tyme the said Corporacion, divertinge the inten-

cion of her Highnes graunte, beinge meant for the good of

the said Maio1
"

and Burgesses, have denyed to admitt such
free burgesses as haue praied the same, into the said Fraternity
or Corporacion, vnlesse such free burgesses would paie to the
said Corporacion greate and intollerable fynes & taxacions,

* A transcript of these MSS. from Syon House has been kindly furnished
"by the Duke of Northumberland.
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accordinge as the said Corporation pleased, imposinge uppon
some 1011

, uppon others 20U
, uppon others 30U

,
and uppon

others more : and haue vtterlie refused to accept the auncient

duties.

The said Corporacion of Hostmen haue allso, of late tyme, made

ccngregacions and assemblies together vndeir color of makinge la,wes

and ordinances for their better governm*, At wch their assemblies,

they haue conspired, Covenaunted, and practized together most un-

lawfull actes.

1. Coiicerninge the Ingrossinge of Coles, and drawinge them
into fewe handes.

2. For the restrayninge of some to sell their good Coles,

vntill others haue first vttered their base and badd.

3. For the enhansinge of the prizes of Coles, aboue the late

and accustomed prises at their owne willes and plesurei, and

contrary to an admonition geven them by the Lordes of the

Councell, when their graunt was effected.

4. For the abridginge of the wages and duties of poore
Laborers & others wch woorke & are applied in their Colleries.

5. For the tolleratinge of the> ladinge of shippes far beneath
the towne, contrary to the statute in that case provided to

the dorringe & spoyle of the Ryver : wch in tyme wilbe the

vtter overthrowe of the towne, and this vnder cullo1
*

of the

said letters patentee : All wch the peticioners are able and

ready to make apparant.
In tender consideracion whereof, the Peticioners besech heF Ma^6

that the like order may be observed for their admittance into the

said Corporacion of Hostemen as was wonte whilest it was onely a

fraternitie. The woh
gracious favor obtained, as it shall tende to

the generall good of the said towne, & the publique weale, Soe the

former abuses Committed by the said Corporacion, beinge by yo
1"

princely aucthority restrayned, shall woorke a like good, as well to

this yo
r
Highnes Realme of England, as to yo* neigh-bo

1
"

Countries

aboute. And shall bynde vs & them (as in all dutie wee ought) to

praie to god for the longe & happie reigne of yof Highnes over vs.

Syon House MSS. Y. II. 4.*

THE HOSTMEN'S ANSWER.

1. Firste it is alleaged, that before the saide Hostmen were

incorporate by the Late Queene Elizabeth, That every free Burgesse
of the saide Towne, from tyme to tyme, vpon request, was & oughte
to be admitted A brother of the saide Guylde, payinge xiij

8
. iiij

d
.

to the saidei Towne, & xxs
. to the saide Fraternity as A benevolence.

The saide Hoastmen aunswere, therevnto, that duringe the

tyme of theire reme>mbraunce none of the saide Burgesses of

the saide Towne whose Parentes and Masters were not free

of the saide Society, haue byn admitted into the fellowshipp
of the saide Hoastmen, but suohe as had Colemynes, or had
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Goalee of their owne, and uppon suchei fyne as was reasonably

agreed uppon betweenei the saide Hoastmen & them, And that

those whose Parentes and Masters haue byn of the saide

Society were admitted for the saide some of xiij
8

. iiij
d

., and

the saide xx8
., wch the saide Hoastmen doe yet allow of and

are willinge to accepte of att this- Daye.
2. Concerninge their allegacions of ordynaunces, Actes, Coven-

auntes, Agreementes or practizes, to be made by the saide Hoastmen
for ingrosinge of Goalee, and drawinge them into fewe handes, and

for restrayninge of some to sell theire good Goalee, vntill others haue

first vttered theire base & badd Goalee.

The saide Hoa,stme>n therevnto answere, that they haue made
no suche ordynaunce, Acte, Covenaunte, Agreemente, or

practise as is vntruely suggested.
3. Concerninge the allegacion of the inhaunceinge of the prices

of Coales, and for the abridginge of the wages and Duetyes of poore
laborers.

The saide Hoastmen Doe answeare, that they haue not soe

inhaunced the prices of Coales as is suggested, And as Con-

cerninge the wages of suche poore Laborers as Doe woorke in

the Coale Mynes ;
therevnto they sayei, that theire wages are

not abridged, but rather inlardged, And as Concerninge the

wages of suche Laborers as doe loade by Carte or Horsbacke

any of the saide Coales, the saide Laborers are ymployed more
or lesse, as the yeare falleth ooite in weatt or drowethe, and
soe theire wages are Accordingly more or lesse.

4. Concerninge the tolleration of the Ladinge of Shipps belowe
the Towne, contrary to a, Statute in that Case prouided, to the spoyle
of the saide Ryver.

The saide Hoastmen doe therevnto answeare, that they doe
not permitti the ladinge of any Shippes belowe the saidei Towne
to the hurte of the saide Ryver, but suche shipps as are of

that greate. Quantity as that they cannott Conveniently, wth

out apparent daunger be broughte vpp the saide Ryver vnto
the saide> Towne, Or ells when there are suche nomber of

Shippinge wth in the saide Ryver, as that they cannott con-

veniently lade att the saide Towne, For if the saide Hoast-
men should Doe otherwise:, uppon every default therein, they
are to forfaita vnto the Kinges Maiestye the some of Fyve
poundes by theire Charter.

5. And whereas it is suggested that the saide Charter was

obtayned of the late Queene att the request & att the Costes &
Chardges of the saide Maior & Burgesses out of theire Comon
Treasure.

The Hoastmen answeare therevnto, that the saide Charter
doth Contayne A newe incorporacion of the saide Towne wth

dyvers good & necessary priviledges therein for the good of
the Maior & Burgesses; & for the better governi* of the saide
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Towne, beside the saide incorporation of the saide Hoastmen

conteyned alsoe in the saide Chre., towardes the ohardge of

wch saide Chre. the saide Hoastmeii did laye out & expende
Ixxx11 out of their private purses, at whose' speciall suite the

saide Chre. of Hoastmen was obtayned.
Whereas it is suggested, that the saide Hoastmen haue ingrosed

the greatest parte of the Coale Mynes, and that the free Burgesses
of the saide Towne can haue no Keeles or Vesselles to laye aborde

fiuche Coales and Stones as they doe buy of the Countrymen.
Therevnto the saide Hoastmen doe aunswearei, That they

doe not ingrose any of the saide Coale Mynes, for they holde

dyvers of them by Lease, by vertue of Letters Pattentes, beinge
the inhearitaunces of his Matie

,
And some they doe holde alsoe-

by Lease, from other the Kinges subieetes, whose inheritaunces

the same are, And as touchinge that parte of the saide

allegacion that the said free Burgesses cannott haue Keeles

or vesselles to laye aborde theire Coales, therevnto the saide

Hoastmen saye, that if the saide Burgesses will make any
vesselles or keeles for theire vse, they are not letted by the

saide Hoastmen
;
But that the saide Burgesses shoulde haue

or vse the Keeles & vesselles of the saide Hoastmen att the

saide Burgesses pleasure, when the saide Hoastmen, beinge
the owners of them, haue dailye vse thereof themselves, they
Doe thinke it, vnder your Maties

gracious favour, not to- be
reasonable.

Whereas it is suggested the Masters of Shipps & vesselles

repayringe to Newe Castle for Coales, are restrayned to> buy ells

"where but of the saide Hoastmen, & are inforced to take what
Coales, of whome & att what price it pleaseth the saide Hoastmen
to appoynte.

Therevnto the saide Hoastmen saye, that the saide Masters
of Shipps & vesselles are att as much liberty to buy theire

Coales where they will, and of whome they liste, and what
manner of Coales they please sithence the saide Charter, as

they haue byn att any tyme heretofore, duringe the tyme of

theire remembraunce.
Whereas it is suggested that the saide Hoastmen haue devided

theire trade into partnershipps & into quarters, and haue agreed
what quantity of Coales every man shall sell & at what price,

Therevnto the saide Hoastmen saye, that it is true that they
haue devided themselves into quarters to this good purpose,
that every Ho>astman mighte sell & vent his Coales alike, and
that the one of them mighte not be overborne in his sales by
the riches of any other of them, and that the saide trade

mighte be indifferent betwene them all, But they deny that

they haue sett any price of Coales, or appoynted howe every
of them shall sell, & howe the gayne shall arise, by the
Contracte of any one of them, as in the saide alleigacion is

moste vntruly suggested.
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Whereas it is suggested, that the Hoastmen ingrosse into theire

handes from such as resorte theither for Coales the greateste parte

of Corne & other Marchandize by them broughte into the saide Porte,

& doe sell the same againe at excessive prices,

Therevnto the saide Hoastmen s-aye, that they Doe* not

allowe any suche ingrossinge of Come or Marchandises, & that

the saide Hoastmen doe not take any Corne or otheir Marchan-

dize of any person for Coales, but of suche as ha,ue< no mony
to paye for the same Coales ;

wch Corne or Marchandize they
sell againe att reasonable rates and prices, and if any of them
Doe otherwise, the saide Peticioners maye name the saide

person soe oifendinge, that, he may receave due punishmente
for the same. But they affyrme, that dyvers of the Burgesses
of the saide Towne, beinge no Hoastmen, and some of the saide

Peticioners, are as guiltye of that offence as any others there.

Syon House MSS. Y. II. 4.

[21 December, 1603.]

DECREE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE NORTH.*

Ebor. vicesimo primo die Decembris 1603 : Anno Regni dni nri

Jacobi Dei gratia Anglie Francie et Hibernie Regis Fidei Defensor

Etcre primo ac Scotie Tricesimo septimo.

Apud Pallatium Dicti Dni Regis iuxta muros Civitatis Ebor. in

Camera Concilii ibm Coram prenobili Dno Dno Edmondo Sheffield

prenobilis ordinis Earl et iriilite Dno preside Concilii Dicti Dni Regis
in partibus Anglia boreal, stabil. Rado Dno Eure, Johanne Savile

milit., uno Baron. Scaccar! Dei. Dni Regis ac Justic. ad Assisas in

predict, partibus boreal, capiend. assignat, Thonia Hesketh milit.,

Attornat. Dei Dni Regis in Curia. Wardon et libracon Cuthberto

Pepper Armigero Supervisor dee Curias Wardon. et libacon Richo

Williamsone Armiger et Johanne Feme armiger Secretar ac a

Consillio Dei Dni Regis in partibus predict. Ordinat. et Decret, est

Die et Anno predict, prout sequitur.
Whereas divers questions, differences, and matters of controversie

have latelie been moved and stirred upp in the Towne of Newcastle

upon Tyne, Between the Maior, Aldermen, Common Councell, the

fellowshippe of hostmen and certayne Burgesses of that Towne on
the one partie, and divers other corn-burgesses of the same Towne
of the other p

tie
, especially for and concerning the maner and order

* The Council of the North took its sanction from the political and legal
authority of the Privy Council, and its establishment by Henry VIII. was a part
of the Tudor policy of subjecting the outlying districts of the kingdom to the
direct control of the King in council. It had jurisdiction over the counties of

York, Northumberland, Westmorland and Durham. Lapsley's The County
Palatine of Durham, p. 2R1. It was abolished at the same time as the Star
Chamber by the Statute 17, Charles I. c. 10. A few of its papers are among the
State Papers and the Cecil Papers, but the bulk of them are lost. If found they
would throw great light on Newcastle History.
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of lection of the Maior, Recorder, and other yearlye eligible officers,

the making of graunts & deeds under the Common Seale, the

disposition of the Townes Treasure, and the freedome of and with
the fellowshippe or Corporation of hostmen.

It is thought good for the avoydinge of future troubles & con-

tentions, and soe ordered and decreed by the said Lord President

and Councell, That

[Here follow orders as to the election of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Sheriff, and as to other matters.]

And it is likewise ordered and decreed by the said Lord President

and Councell that every free Burgesse of the said Towne (praying
the same) shall bee admitted to the fraternity and corporation of

Hostmen, And that every pson. being the sonne or apprentice of

a free Hostman shall not paye for his admission unto the said Cor-

poration above the some of Thirty-three shillings four pence, and
that every other free Burgesse of the said Towne shall not paye
above fifty-three shillings foure pence to the Governour, Stewards,
and fraternitie of the said corporation of Hostmen.

And to the ende that theis Acts before mentioned and now
decreed and maid bee well and truly observed and kept hereafter

without violacon or infringeinge thereof in any respect, It is further

ordered that the same shall bee inserted in a, Charter hereafter to

be obtayned of the King's Matie
,
his heires or successors (if

the said

King's Matie
,
his heires or successors, shall vouchsafe to graunt the

same) wherein the Maior, Aldermen, Sherife, and Comon Councell,
or the greater parte of them, shall doe their best indeavours to

renewe the same in convenient tyme, and in the meane tyme this

Decree to stand in force and be pformed by all parties. Murray's
MS. pp. 150 and 328.

[27 Feb. 1603-4.]

SUPPLEMENTAL DECREE.

Eborum vii die Februarii 1603 Anno> Regni Dni nri Jacob i Dei
Grat: Angliae, Francie et Hibernise Regis, Fidei Defensor primo ac

Scotie xxxviimo .

Whereas upon divers Contraversies late depending between the

Mayor, Aldermen, Common Council, the Fellowship of Hoastmen,
and certain Burgesses of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne, on the
one party, and divers other Com : Burgesses of the same Town on
the other party, A Decree was made by the Lord President and
others of His Majesties Council in the North, Dated the one and
twentieth day of December last past, for the final ending thereof,
In which Decree one clause is contained that every Free Burgess of
the said Town (praying the same and paying such sumes of Mony
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as therein is set down) should be admitted to the Fraternity and

-Corporation of Hostmen, And because it was not then made known

to the Lord President and Council that any were Free Burgesses, but

such as attained to the same, either by Patrimony or by lawful Service

as Apprentice to that Trade or Mystery whereunto they are bound,

Now for the better explanation thereof the' said Lord President and

Council do hereby declare that their true intent and meaning was

and is, that such Free Burgesses only as are or shall be free of some

Trade or Misterie within that Town and duly have or shall attayne
and come to the same by Patrimony or lawful Service as Apprentice
In that Town, to that Trade whereunto they are bound, are and

shall be such Free Burgesses as by the intent and force of the said

Decree and their Charter to be renewed, shall be admitted into the

Company of the Hoastmen, and no others, Whereunto the said Lord

President and Council do the rather assent because the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Sheriff have Certified under their Hands, that it is

the General Desire and Consent of the Burgesses and Freemen of

that Town that the said Decree in the said Clause should be so

interpreted. Murray's MS. pp. 150 and 328.

31 March, 1604.]

KING JAMES'S CHARTER.

(Translation from Collier's Essay on Charters, p. 54.*)

James, by the Grace of God, of England, Scotland, France, and

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, etc., 1604.

To all whom these present Letters shall come, greeting. Whereas
certain questions, controversies, and variances1 have of late arisen

and been moved, between the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council

of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne, and the Governors, Stewards,
and Brethren of the Fraternity of Hostmen of the same Town of

Newcastle^ upon Tyne, and certain Burgesses of the same town, of

the one part ;
and divers other their fellow burgesses of the same

town, of the other part; chiefly for and concerning the form and
order of election of the Mayor, Recorder, and other officers yearly,

eligible within the said town, and concerning the making of grants
and deeds under the common seal of the town; and concerning the

disposing of the goods, chattels, rents, and revenues of the said

town, and concerning divers strifes and controversies between the

Mayor and Burgesses of the same town and the aforesaid incor-

porated body of the hostmen of the said town. [Here follow pro-
visions as to divers municipal matters.]

And, moreover, for the bettering of the said corporation, we will,

and by these our letters patent, we declare our gracious royal
intentions towards the burgesses of the town of Newcastle upon

* The Latin original is set out in Brand, vol. ii. p. 628.
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Tyne aforesaid, and to the Mayor and burgesses, and their successors,

give and grant, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors,

that every free burgess of the town aforesaid, being a free burgess
of the town, or which in future shall be a free burgess of the same

town, by reason of his due service as an apprentice to any free

burgess of any free mystery used in the said town, or by reason

that such a free burgess is or shall be the son of any such burgess,
as was or shall be a free burgess [by his due service as an apprentice
to any free burgess*] of any free mystery used in the said town,

and no other or others may and ought to- be admitted into the

fraternity of hoastmen of the said town, and accounted and used in

all things as a brother of the said fraternity of hoastmen, if he shall

desire the same, and pay for his admission into the said fraternity,

to the governors, stewards, and brethren of the said fraternity, or

to their minister or officer in that behalf, fifty-three shillings and

fourpence of lawful English money, and no more; and that any

person which is, or shall be a free burgess of the said town, by
reason that he is the son or apprentice of any brother of the fraternity
of hoastmen, may and ought to be admitted into the fraternity of

hoastmen aforesaid, and accounted and used in all things as a

brother of the said fraternity, if he shall the same require ;
and that

every such person so admitted into the said fraternity of hoastmen

pay for his admission aforesaid, to the aforesaid governor, stewards,

or brethren of the said fraternity for the time being, or to their

minister or officer in that behalf, thirty-three shillings and four-

pence and no more.

Testes myself, at Westminster, the one and thirtieth day of

March, in the year of our reign of England, France and Ireland the

second, of Scotland the seven and thirtieth.

THE DEVOLUTION OF THE " RICHMOND SHILLING."

By an indenture, dated the 29th March, 12 Charles II. (1660),
the King demised the duty of 12 pence per chaldron of coals unto

Viscount Mordaunt, Sir Thomas Peyton, and Sir Jeremiah Which-

cott, for the term of 31 years, at the yearly rent of 1,838 12s, 6d.

By letters patent, dated the 26th November, 13 Charles II.

(1661), the King charged the said duty of 12 pence per chaldron

of coals, with an annuity of 500, payable to Sir Thomas Clarges,
his heirs and assigns, for ever.

By an indenture dated the day of f 27 Charles II.

(1675), the King demised the sum of 4 pence, being one-third part
of the said sum of 12 pence per chaldron of coals unto Elizabeth,

Viscountess Mordaunt, from the expiration of the term granted

* These words in brackets are omitted in Collier's translation, but their

equivalents are in the Latin original.

f The day and month of this deed are left blank in the recitals of it con-

tained in the subsequent Charter and Act of Parliament.
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to Viscount Mordaunt, Sir Thomas Peyton, and Sir Jeremiah Which-

cott, for the term of 31 years, at the yearly rent of 612 17s. 6d.

By letters patent, dated the 18th December, 29 Charles II.

(1677), the King granted the said duty or sum of 12 pence per
chaldron of coals, and the reversion thereof, and the said yearly
rents of 1,838 12s. 6d., and 612 17s. 6d. unto Charles, Duke of

Richmond and Lenox, and the heirs of his body, subject to the said

annuity of 500, at the yearly rent of 1 6s. 8d.

In the 30th year of the reign of George II. (1756), an Act of

Parliament, cap. 10, was passed for varying and postponing certain

limitations in the grant made by King Charles II. of the duty
of 12 pence per chaldron of coals, shipped in the river Tyne, to

Charles, late Duke of Richmond and Lenox, and for enabling the

then Duke of Richmond, Lenox, and Aubigny to make a jointure
on his intended marriage with Lady Mary Bruce.*

Pursuant to the 39th George III., cap. 84 (1799), the Lords

Commissioners of the Treasury contracted with the Duke of Rich-

mond for the purchase of this duty of 12 pence per chaldron on
coals shipped in the Tyne for the yearly payment of 19,000, which
was afterwards commuted for 633,333 6s. 9d. of three per cent,

stock, and under the provisions of the 1 and 2 William IV., cap.
16 (1831), the collection of this duty (commonly called the
;i Richmond Shilling ") was discontinued in that year.f

EXTRACT FROM THE STATUTE OF MONOPOLIES.

By the Statute 21 James I., c. 3,. intituled
" An act concerning

monopolies and dispensations with penal laws and the forfeitures

thereof," it was enacted" That this act, or any declaration,

provision, penalty, forfeiture, or other thing before mentioned, shall

not extend or be prejudicial to any use, custom, prescription

franchise, freedom, jurisdiction, immunity, liberty, or privilege,
heretofore claimed, used, or enjoyed by the governors and stewards
and brethren of the fellowship of the boast-men of the town of

Newcastle upon Tine, or by the antient fellowship, guild, or fraternity

commonly called hoastmen, for or concerning the selling, carrying,

lading, disposing, shipping, venting, or trading of or for any sea-

coals, stone-coals, or pit-coals, forth or out of the haven and river

of Tine; or to any grant made by the said governor and stewards
and brethren of the fellowship of the said boast-men, to the late

Queen Elizabeth, of any duty or sum of money to be paid for or in

respect of any such coals as aforesaid." Letters patent for new
inventions were also exempted by the same statute, and that

exemption and its general provisions against monopolies are still

in force, but the provision relating to hostmen, and some other

provisions of the statute were repealed by the Statute Law Revision

Act, 1863.

* This Act which recites the prior devolutions is set out in Brand, vol. ii. p. 672.

t For some further particulars of the tax and its repeal see pp. 223-225 post.
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ORDERS AND MINUTES.

[This section contains extracts from the Orders and Minutes of

the company from 1600 to 1901, except the minutes of the Admissions

of Freemen and of the Enrolment of Apprentices, and the Accounts

in the minute books which are placed separately in subsequent
sections. In the books of the company the actsi, ordinances, or formal

orders are in some cases, though not in others, separated from

the minutes; but they are so inter-dependent, and if divided into

separate sections would require so much reference from the one to

the other, that it has been thought best to enter them all together
in chronological order under one heading. For the first fifty years
or so after the formation of the company, they are presented almost

in their verbatim form, but afterwards only a, selection has been

printed, and these have been abbreviated in immaterial parts. The
main text is all original matter, the abbreviated portions are placed
within square brackets, and the illustrative and contemporary matter

from other sources is placed in foot notes at the bottom of the pages.]

[8 July 1603.]

ORDERS AND MINUTES.

Yt is ordered and agreed the day and

The 1 Acte*, that John Rande J^re above written, by Mr. William

a brother of this fraternitie Jennison, Governor, Mr. Frauncis
shall before Michaelmas Anderson, one of the Stewards, and the
nexte leve his dwellinge

greater parte of the brethren of the
in gayt-syde and dwell in % .f. . _. .

,
. m

this Towne upon payne of ffratermtie of Oastmen, of the Towne
xu which Aete he haith of Newcastle upon Tyne^, in the Countie
broken. of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne,

that John Rande, one of the brethren

of the said ffraternitie, shall, before the ffeast of Michaelmas next,

leve his dwellinge in Gateshead and settle himself to dwell in this

Towne, according to his promise at his admission into this fraternitie

and the tenor of our charter, upon paine of doinge the contrarie

to forfeit the some of Tenn pounds of lawfull english monie, to be

levyed and had to the use of the said Governor, Stewards, and
brethren of the fraternity aforesaid, of hisi lands, goods, and chattels.

* The marginal numbers and titles of the " Acts "
are added in another hand

at an evidently later date and in less educated spelling.
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*Yt is likewise ordered by the

The 2 Acte. that no man ^tho
^
iti

?
afo

t

resa
^^ whosoever of

shall carrie any mr into this nratermtie shall hereafter, ether

the office where the xiid is by himself or his servant, carie any mr

payd upon fyne of xl s
. or m of ships wth them into the office

where the xiid . is paid, for every

Chalder, of Coles shipped here or spent within this realme by this

fraternitie to the payment, of the some due to her Ma,tie
,
so many

Coles as such mr or mrs have- in, shall forfeit and pay to the use of

the said fraternitie the sum of ffortie shillings of lawfull english
monie for everie such offence.

And it is further ordered by the same

The 3 Acte, that no man shall acthoritie that whosoever of the frat-

disclose the secreets of this ernitie aforesaid shall at anie tyme
fraternitie upon payne of disclose anie the secrets of the same
yh -

[here are interlined in another hand
the words "

fyt to be kept secret "]
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the said fraternity the some of

ffive poundes of lawfull english monie, to be levyed of his goods,
the moyetie of which said last fyne shalbe to the use of the presenter.

Where [as] we, the Gouernor,
Stewards, and brethren of the ffratern-

This Acte is repealled, the . , . , V? ,
, m XT

iiij
th Januri. by common ltie of Oastmen of the Towne of New-

consent, IGOO.f castle upon Tyne, in the Countie of the

Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, are

great-lie urged by the officers of her Mats Custome house here to

become bounde unto her Ma,tie
, by ourselves or our lawfull deputie,

attorneys, servants, or reteyners, in great and unusual somes of

monie, upon condition that if the mr
of anie or euerie ship or vessel

where anie of the fraternitie of Oastmen aforesaid shall lade or lay
aborde anie Chalder or Chalders of sea cole, that the said Mr shall

deliver and lay on land at London or elsewhere within this realme
of England, all the said Chalders of Seacoles laden at Newcastle
aborde the said ship or Vessell, and within sixe monthes next ensu-

ing the date within written, do deliver to the Customers Comptroller
and Surveyor of the Porte of Newcastle aforesaid, A true Certificat

under the hands and Sealls of office of the officers of the Porte
where the said Coles shalbe delivered, testifying the true delivery
of the same in maner and forme as aboue said, That then, &c. And
where by lawe we are not compellable to become bounde in anie

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders, which was made in
1687.

f This date is 4 January, 1601, according to the present mode of reckoning.
The repeal of this Act and the enactment of the fifth Act are evidently due to

pressure from the ruling authorities. The order is omitted in the revised copy of
the orders made in 1687.
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such unreasonable and dangerous bonds, which in truth beinge well

and wyselie weyed and considered, doth and will ether ruynate or

very much endanger everie such particular mans estate as shall

oblige himself, as aforesaid, the usuall negligence of the mrs of ships
considered who are verie well 'assured, and by comon experience
knowe, that the penaltie of everie such forfeited bonde hath bene,
and in comon reason may be coniectured, shalbe levyed onely upon
the oaste* who sold the Coales, and not upon him who in truth is the

buyer and principall obligee, And where also generallie the estates

of the said ffraternitie of Oastmen do depende upon the vent of

their Coles, which, by good order, may the better be continued,
without preiudice to anie, and it is verie apparant, that if some
do forbeare to enter into the bonde above said and other
do enter into the same, they so enteringe shall therebie

withdrawe the Oasts* of them so refuseinge, A thing much contrarie

to all good neighborhoode and order, for preventinge whereof, and
for the publick good and better government of the said ffraternitie,

yt is agreed, ordered, and established, the foresaid eight day of Julie,

by Mr. William Jennison, Governor, Mr. ffrauncis Anderson, one of

the Stewards, and the brethren of the ffraternitie of Oastmen of

the Towne of Newcastle upon 'Tyne, in the countie [&c.], that if anie

Brother of the said ffraternitie shall, after the date hereof, by him-

self, his deputie, attorney, servant or retaynor, or by his or anie of

their meanes, directly or indirectly, enter or cause to be entered

any bonde as aforesaid, he or they shall forfeit and loose for everie-

tyme of offendinge and doinge the oontrarie therof, the some of

Twentie pounds Sterlinge monie, to be levied and had to the use of

the Governor, Stewards, and brethren of the ffra,ternitie of Oast-
men aforesaid, and that he or they so enteringe bonde or doinge con-

trary to the true meaninge herof shall not be permitted to lay aborde
or lode anie Coales upon or into anie ship, hoy, or other vessell,

untill he or they shall have satisfied and paid to the hands of the
Stewards of the said fraternitie, or one of them, the said forfeiture

and fyne of Twentie Pounds, so imposed upon him as aforesaid, and
everie parte therof. And it is1 further ordered by the same acthoritie

that whosoever of the said fraternitie at aniei Tyme hereafter shall

speake in the behalf of anie offenders, ether for the discharge or

mitigacon of the ffynes abovesaid, shall for everie tyme so speak-

inge or perswadinge, forfect to the use abovesaid, and to be had and

levied, as before is expressed, the some of ffortie shillings, and not
to be suffered to lode anie Coles before the same be fullie satisfied

and paid to the hands of the stewards, or one of them, as aforesaid.

[Signed by the Governor, one of the Stewards, and 37 members of

the company.]

*
It will be observed that the word " oast

"
is twice mentioned in this order,

first in the sense of a member of the company, who was the receiving host, and
secondly in the sense of the merchant stranger, who was the visiting host.
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[20 January, 1600-1.]
*Yt is ordered and Agreed by the

The 5 Acte, that none free of Gouernor, Stewards, and brethren of

this fraternitie shall by the fraternitie of the Oastmen of the

himselfe, his sonne, or Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, That

oF
Pr

fewe?'

m
Chalders

an
of whosoever, free of the same fraternitie,

CoalleTThen are layde
ether by himselfe, his sonne or appren-

abord of his oastes, shipp, tice, shall falslie and untruely affirme

upon payne of vn to be or ma,ke entrance-, ether in her Mats

payd upon demaunde, cugtome houSie , or Towne chamber, of
etc., with other clauses '

.,

and penalties herin con- fewer Chalders of Goalee of lawfull

teynede. measure then are laide aborde of his

Oasts ship, hoie or other vessell, to the

losse or hindrance of her ma,ts Customer or farmer, or the duetiee

payable in the Towne Chamber, shall forfett to the foresaide

Gouernor, Stewards, and brethren of the fraternitie aforesaid, ffyve

pounds, to be paid to the Stewards of the said fraternitie, or thone

of them, upon demande, otherwise the offender to be remitted to

Newgate, by the .Governor aforesaid, there to remayne untill it be

satisfied. And yf such like offence shalbe done or committed by
anie servant, not being Sonne or apprentice, then the Mr of anie

such servant shall paie the like fyne to< the use aforesaid, or els shall

discharge and putt away the said servant from his service for such

false> entrie, And that no such servant shalbe entertayned with anie

other Osteman for the space of seven yeres from the tyme of the

offence so committed, upon payne of Tenn pounds to> be paid by the

parties so entertayninge such a servant, And that all forfeitures
mentioned in this order shalbe the one half to the Governor,

stewards, and brethren of the fraternity of Oastmen aforesaid and

their successors, and thother moyetie to the presenter, And if anie

man free of this felloshipp shall entreate, speake, or perswade for

the mitigacion or remission of anie such fyne so sett downe or

ymposed of anie such offender in their causes, he shall forfett xs
,
for

everie such offence to the use of the foresaid fraternitie.

Yt is also ordered by the actoritie

"The 6 Acte, that every keel- aforesaid, the' day and yere above
man shall geve notice to written, that all and everie Keilman

ontoTe^Vede'The *? f^f^T',, \
S^P of Keills or

measer of Chalders of Lighters, shall, from henceforth, dewly
of Coales he hath loaden and faithfully make knowen and geue
that tyde into his keele or notice to the owners of such keeles or

SoTe in^fa a^mo" Lighte or to their servants, viz. the

att large therin contey- partie who sett him on worke, if they
nede. shalbe SO' required, upon the unlodinge

of their Keiles or Lighters with Coles

into any shipp or other vessell whatsoever, the true nomber of

Chalders of Coles by him loden. Yf anie. shalbe founde faultie herin,
* An addition was made to this order on the 7th April, 1647, see post

under that date.
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The 7 Acte, that none shall

fitt any Keele without
the consent of the owner
therof upon payne of xl8

withe other clauses and
penalties in this acte

conteynede.

und therof convicted, that then within one moneth after, such offender

to be displaced by his; Mr
upon paine of Tenn pounds, to< be payd

by the Mr without redenipcion upon demandei, and that from thence

the said Keelmen or Lightermen not to be entertayned for the space
of seven yeres after with anie person free of thisi companie, upon
payne of x11

, to be paid by everie one so entertayninge him or them.

Yt is likewyse ordered, the dale and

yere beforewritten, that whatsoever

Brother of the said fratemiitie shall by
himself, his sonnei, apprentice or ser-

vant, fitt* anie the Keill or Keills of

anie other Brother, without the consent

of the owner therof, shall forfett to the

use of the foresaid fraternitie the some
of ffortie shillings, And if anie Keilman or keeper of such Keill or

Lighter shall take such fitt Tyde [sic] ether lende his Keill to ani

other without the consent, of his owner, shalbe by him discharged
and put away from keepinge the said keelei, within one moneth next
after such offence committed, otherwise the said owner to forfett to

the use aforesaid ffyve pounds. And that no keilman so discharged
and putt away shalbe reteyned to that service by anie steman
for the space of one yere from the tyme of the offence so comitted,

upon payne also of ffyve pounds to be paid by . such reteynor, the
one half of the fynes to the Governor, Stewards, and ffraternitie

aforesaid, and the other to the Informer, And if the owner of such
Keilman lend his Keill to> a brother of this felloship, and his keill-

man will not serve him to whom he lends the same, then he, the said

Keilman to be putt away by his Mr
,
if he so think good, and not. to

be interteyned by anie of the felloship for one yere, upon the fyne
aforesaid.

[3 Feb., 1600-1.]

The 8 Acte, that no Keelman
shall lay aborde any coles

beneath the Burns mouth
except one Keele for the

Shipps channge (?) with-

out Lycence upon payne
of xs

.

Yt is ordered, the dale and yeare
abovesaid, by the Governor [&c.] that

no Keelman or Lighterman shall, from

henceforthe, laie aborde of any Shipp,
Hoye or other vessell whatsoever, any
Coles, Rubstons, Grindstons, or Whet
stons, beneath or belowe the Borne-

mouth,! except it be one Keel or

Lighter onlie to Shifte the saide Shipp, Hoie, or other vessell,

without the lycence of the Maior for the tyme beinge, upon payne
* This is the first mention of the verb to i

fit
"
in the sense of employing a

vessel for the loading of coals.

f The Burns mouth is apparently the mouth of the Ouseburn, which enters
the Tyne, a short distance to the westward of the east boundary of the town, see

the order of 17 March, 1655-6 post. The order above set out is omitted in the
revised copy of the orders which was made in 1687.

3
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for every such default to pale to the saide Stewards, for and to the

use of the said ffelloshipp of Hostmen, Ten shillings, wherof the

presenter to have iij
8
. iiij

d
.

Yt is also ordered, the daie and yeare-

The 9 Acte, that all widowes
*foresaid, by the aucthorytie aforesaid

'

whose husbandes were free That all and smguler % widowes that

of this fraternitie shall nowe are or hereafter shalbe, whose
come and take such othe husbands, in their lyfetyme, were free
as there husbandes did

Brethren of this fMloshipp and fratern-
UDonpayneto be debarred. . -n m j.-

from loadinge any coales ytie of Ho'Stmen, shall within Twentie

upon refusall being ther- Daies next after the death of any of

unto requirede. their saide husbands, or att any other

tyme after being thereunto called or

warned, come in and take such Oath to the saide ffelloshipp as

there husbandes have done, upon paine that they, the saide widowes,.

shall be debarred from further lodinge of Cole, Rubstons, grynd-

stons, or whet stons in or upon any Shippe>, Hoie, or other vessell

whatsoever, And that also the saide wydowes freedome shall contynue
no longer then duringe there wydowhood to her late husband.*

Whereas dyvers Complaints be daylie

The 10 Acte, that none free exhibited for lodinge of Ships, Hoyes
of this felowship shall an(i other vessells, first entred in
loade any ship, firste another mans booke, for reformacion
entred into another mans - i . i i . j j 4.1, j

booke, saving knowledge
of which abuses yt is ordered the da,ie

therof, without the con- and yeare aforesaide, by the authorytie
sent of his oste, in whose aforesaid, that from henceforth who>so-
booke he was firste entred, eyer of this ffelloshipp of Ho-stmen, by

TaMer^oaSLoTa^ himlf or his servants shall take to

aborde to forfatt ij
s

vj
d

. lode any such shipp, Hoye or other

vessell, beinge first entred in any other

brother of this ffelloshipp his booke, by the dyreccion of the owner,

mr
,
or Purser thereof, for that voyagei, and laye Coles aborde of

the same Shipp, Hoie, or other vessell havinge knowledge and warn-

inge thereof geven him by his oaste in whose booke he was first

entred, and after such knowledge and warning thereof to him so

geven, shall yett notwithstandinge contynue to lode the saide shipp,

Hoie, or other vessell in parte or in all, without the consent of his

firste Oaste therein firste had and obteyned, the same beinge duely

proved before the Governor or Stewards of this said ffelloshipp for

the tyme beinge, shall forfeyte for every such Chalder of Coles

so as aforesaid laden aborde in and upon any such Shipp, Hoie,

or other vessell ij
8

. vj
d
., the one halfe to thei use of this ffelloshipp

of Hostmen, and thother halfe to the Presenter.

* The Newcastle franchise devolves by custom on a freeman's widow
; she

can enfranchise the apprentices of her husband if he had been free of any
company, and she could (in those times when outside traders were prohibited)-
continue to carry on his business. Brand, vol. ii. p. 367.
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Yt is further ordered by thaucthory-
The 11 Acte, that none ether tie aforesaide, the saide day and yeare,

himselfe or Servannt, shall that no free , brother of this said ffello-&&S Sh*P f Hortmen duOl henceforth,

any part of the ryuer, to etne 'r himselfe or his servant or any
talke or speak with any other for him, goe or send to the
owner or purser, to procure Sheeles, or the ballist Shores, or within

u^pa^TS'aldfn ^ P"* *^ Ryver of Tyne or any
the 24 Acte upon payne of Place without the walles of the saide

v 11 for the more carefull Towne, to talk or speak with the owner,
observinge of this Acte. Mr

,
or purser of any shipp, hoie or

other vessell whatsoever upon the water,
to learne whose Oaste he is, thereby to procure him to be his Oaste,
or to withdrawe him from his old Oaste, by any kind of meanes

by him practised, ether upon water or land, or alongst the Coste,
to paie for every such default, so duelye proved, ffortie shillings, the

one halfe to the saide ffelloship of Hostmen and thother halfe

to the presenter without forgiveness.*

Yt is likewise ordered, the saide dale
The 12 Acte, that none shall and yeare, by thaucthorytie aforesaide,

geue more then the true that nQ) free brother of the saide , ffello^
olde accustomede measure, , . -M <? >

truly measured by hir shlPP of Hostmen, shall from hence-

matie8
,
comisioners by the forth sell or lode in any shipp, Hoye

consent of the owner Or other vessell, within the Ryuer of
therof, upon payne of v T k de f C } b j r Qr
with other clauses and J J J J

penalties therin con- greater measure then the true and

taynede. accustomed measure of the Keeles or

Lighters, being traely measured and
marked by her Matles

Comyssioners,f but shall forfeyte and paie
for every such defaulter being done, by the consent of the Owners
of the Coles and duly proved, ffyve poundes, thone half to the

presenter, and thother to the saide ffeloshipp of Hostmen, And yf

any such defaulte bei comytted by any Keelman or Stearer of Keel
or Lighter and therof convicted, then such Keelman or Stearer of

Keel or Lighter to be displaced from his service, upon payne of

Ten pounds, within one month after, and not to be einterteyned
with any other free of the saide ffelloshipp of Hostmen for the

* In this act, which has been often cited, both the visitor and entertainer are
called hosts.

f Keels that carried sea-coals at Newcastle from the land to the ships were to
be first measured and marked by the king's commissioners, 9 H. 5 st. 1. c. 10.
On the 23rd January, 1559-60, before the charter was sealed, the queen appointed
as commissioners for measuring keels in accordance with the' above act, the

Mayor of Newcastle, the collectors of custom and subsidy, the farmer of the

imposition of 5s. per chaldron of coals exported beyond the seas,
" the collector

of the shilling per chaldron granted her by the hostmen," eight merchants,,
four masters and mariners, and five yeomen, in all 25 persons. JBrand, vol. ii.

p. 271. Welford's Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 143.
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space of one yeare after, upon payne of Fyve pounds, to be paid

by every One of this said ffelloshipp so enterteyninge him or them

without any remission.

Yt is also> ordered, the day and yeare

The 13 Acte, that euery one aforesaid, by thaucthorytie aforesaide,

beinge warned to any that every free brother of this ffello-

meetinge, not savinge sfapp of Hostmen, beinge lawfully

^Tnd
01X ** t -y "< **? and

shall forfett xij
d or greater

do not come, not havmge licence or

fyne if he shall be so lawfull occasion:, duely proved, to staie

warned.
awaye, to' paie for every such default

xij
d

., or accordinge to the penaltie
wherof he shalbe sumoned. If he come not within one halfe hower
after the appoynted hower to paie the one halfe of the penaltie.*

|Yt is likewise ordered, the saide day
The 14 Acte, that none shall and yeare, by thaucthorytie aforesaid,

offend in any act hearto- that fmm henceforth, yf any brother of
fore made upon payne of ,, . , , . TT

J
,

J
-,

the same Acte wberof thls ffelloshipp of Hostmen, or any by
they shall be so found his meanes, do offend in any Acte

guyltie. contrarie to' the anntient orders 1

,
to paie

as is expressed in the same orders

without any remyttinge or geuinge a,ga,ine the value of one penny.

Yt is further ordered, the daye and
The 15 Acte, that no keele- yeare above said, by the aucthorytie

man shall bringe from afore,sajd, that there shall no keel-
any shipp, hoy, or other , ,,

vessell, any coales that men nor other servants that keep

may be caste in with a Keeles or Lighters whatsoever, bringe
shovle above two pannyars any Coles from any Shipp, Hoie or
of two or three peckes a other vegsen that mav be caste: in with
peece, upon payne of xs

,
, ,, A , ,, , , .

with other clauses and a shovell, And that he shall in no

penalties herein con- manner of wise delyver or sell Coles,

tayned. ether greate or smale, to any person
or persons whatsoever. And that from

henceforth there shall no Coles att all be brought from aborde of

any Shipp, Hoie, or other vessell in any Keele or Lighter whatso-

ever, except yt be the sweepings, and that not: to exceed in any one
Keell or Lighter above two smale maundsj or pannyers full, holdinge

* There are frequent records of the infliction and payment of these fines

throughout the books of the company.

t This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in

1687.

J A maund is an open, two-handled wicker or withy basket. Maunds are
still used under that name in the herring fishing for carrying fish from the boats
t. the swills. Hall's Yarmouth, 300.
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two or three pecks apeece, upon payne to pay, for every fault so duly

proved, Ten shillings, the one halfe whereof to the Governor, Stewards,

and brethren of the ffraternytie of the ffelloshipp of Ho'Stmen afore-

said, and thother halfe to the presenter of the Default, without any

forgiueness, and for default of payment thereof that then such

offender or offenders herein to be remitted to Prison until he or they
haue made payment thereof.

The 16 Acte, that no man
shall geue aboue 2d porta-
age of a cha. of Goalies,
ether in drinking, money,
or otherwise, upon payne
of vu

, etc., as more att

large appeareth.

*Yt is also ordered, the saide day
and yeare, by thaucthorytie aforesaide,

that yf any brother of this saide ffello-

shipp of Hostmen, ether by himselfe,

servants or any other for him, shall

geue aboue ij
d

. of a Chalder for port-

age, ether in drinkinge money or by
any other coularable meanes or benevo-

lence whatsoever, the same beinge duely proued, shall paie for every
such default ffyve pounds, the one halfe to the use of the saide

ffelloshipp of Hostmen, and the other halfe to the prei&enter, and
whosoever shall in any sortei exceed by waie of gyfte, to any Mr or

owner of Shipp, Hoye, or other vessell One chalder of Coles in a yeare
to beholden a breaker of this Acte.

The 17 Acte, that there shalbe
4 Courtes in the yeare,
vid., euerie quarter, one
and the same to be ap-
poynted by the Gouernore
and Stewardes for the tyme
beinge.

fYt is likewise ordered, the daie and

yeare abouesaide, by the aucthorytie
aforesaid, That for the better gouerm*
of the saide ffelloshipp and the matters
and causes thereunto apperteyninge,
from henceforth there shalbe ffower

Courtes holden in the yeare by the saide

ffelloshipp, that is to saye, every
quarter of a year One, And that the daie and daies for the holdinge
of such Courtes shalbe from tyme to tyme appoynted by the Gouernor
and Stewards of the saide ffelloshipp for the tyme beinge, And that

the Stewards for the tyme beinge shall geue notice thereof to the
officer of the saide ffelloshipp for the summoninge and warninge
of the saide society to come to the saide Courte, which Offycer,

upon payne of iij
s

. iiij
d
., shall geue due warninge to the brethren

of the saide ffelloshipp of Hostmen, accordinge to the Stewards

appoyntment, and that none shalbe admytted to be free of this

Socyetie but onlie att some one of theis fower Courtes.

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in
1687.

t This order is much altered in the revised copy of the orders which was made
in 1687.
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*Yt is further ordered, the said dale

Thel8Acte,thatnoKeelman
and year, by thaucthoryti aforesaid,

upon the Saboath day that no Keelman or Lighterman shall,

shall loade or unloade any upon the Saboth Daie, betwixt suneryse
Coales, upon payne of xs

. and sunese ,ttj e ,tneir rowei) lode, or unlode

any Cole, gryndstons, rubstons, or

whetstons, for any Shipp, Hoiei, or other vessell, or raft any Coles

in or upon any of them, upon payne of Ten shillings, wherof one

thirde parte to> the presenter, another thirde part to the poore, and

thother thirde' part to this ffelloshipp, And for default of payment
thereof, that then such offender or offenders herein to be comytted
to pryson untill h or they havei mad payment, thereof.

*Yt is also ordered by the aucthorytie

The 19 Acte, that none free aforesaid, the said day and year, that

of this felowshipp shall yf any fre brother of this ffelloshipp
disclose the secrets, vid.: of Hostmen do at any tym hereafter
the orders and agrementes disclose the secretts of the said

ply^fof^cTptrS ffelloshipp, (that is to saie.) ther orders

as concerne the keelmen, and agreements holden att any Court,
staithmen, or other men unless yt be th effectt of such orders
whom they concerne. as do aippertyn to. keelmen, Staithmen,

and such other persons who ought to

have knowledge thereof, for the better observing of th same to> paie

fiyv pounds.

*Whereas, tyme out of mynde, yt hath

The 20 Acte for the measur- been accustomed that all Colewaynes did

inge of Coalewaynes, and usualli ca,ry and bring Eight Boulls
other clauses and penalties of Coles to all th Stayth.es upon the
therin conteyned con- R f T tiu ^ l te ^
cernynge the staithmen. .

J
. _/ I ,

is such disorder growen, as dyvers

waynes do bring and oarie scarce

Seaven boulls, to the great hurt and loss of such to whose us

th sam are ledd, ffor Reformation wherof yt is ordered, the- dai

and yeare first above wrytten, by th aucthoryti aforesaid, that

from henceforth no staithkeeper shall suffer any waynes to team
or unlode coles, of any staith by him kept, unles th sam wayn
being lawfullie fylled, do> bring Eight Boulls of Coles of usuall

and accustomed measure, and further, that every such Staithkeeper
shall have alwaies in redynes by him, upon th loading dayes, a

true and just gadge for the due me>asur of Eight boulls of Coles,

upon payn to pay for very such default and offence iij
s

. iiij
d
.,

And further, that every wayne being duely measured and found

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders \vhich was made in

1687.
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to be Eighte boulls, shalbe presentlye marked with, one marke made
lor that purpose by one of the measurers, wherby afterwards yt
male appears whether the' owner or dryver of such wayne or waynes
have altered the same or no, and yf it be so found, and not presentlie

amended, whatsoever Staithkeeper that shall suffer the Dryver or

Owner of such waine or waynes, as well marked as unmarked, which
doth not conteyne Eighte boulls, to leade and teame with him, shall

for every foother so ledd and teamed att his Stayth beinge iustlie

proued paye xij
d
.* And that every Mr or owner of such Stayth

or Staithes shall answere for the default and fyne of his Stayth-

keeper, which hereby shall growe due accordinge to the true mean-

inge hereof, without any forgeunes, and for the seeinge of the saide

waynes duely measured and marked, there shalbe every yeare, att

the Courte holden in March, fower honest men appoynted to measure,

gadge and marke the saide waynes every yeare, and to begyne the

thirde day of Maye ne>xte after the Courte so holden, and the ffynes
of all or any the defaults in this Acte growinge or arysinge, the one

halfe to the use of the saide ffello'shipp of Hostmen and thother to

the Presenter.

Upon consideration had by the saide
The 21 Acte. that a fee of

ffelloshipp of Hostmen, it is thought

i
alb -^ -d - -(j ' the and

f
this felowshipp duringe

veare abovesaid, that for the more
the pleasure of the Sayde orderlie framengei, dyvisinge, and writr-

fellowshipp and no longer. inge of the Actes and ordynances here^

after to be made amongst the saide

ifelloshipp, for the better gouernment of the samei, there shalbe yearlie
a Clarke specyallie named and nomynated for thei purpose, in regard
of whose attendance and paynes to be taken in that office, a, yearlie
ffee of Thre ponndes sixe shillings and eighte pence' shalbe paide
unto him by this saide ffelloshipp of Hostmen, the same to contynue
duringe the pleasure of the saide Corporacion,f who for the present
have made choice of William Jackson, Towne Clarke, to supplie that

Roome.

* The boll was as much as a man could conveniently carry. When barrows
were brought into use the quantity conveyed increased, and along with it the
boll also increased. In some old grants this measure is specified as the " bowll
or barrowe." A J"other is properly as much as can properly be conveyed in a cart
with one horse. Taylor's Arch, of the Coal Trade, 168-170. Ninety years later

it was enacted that " the weight of coals carried in every wain shall be seventeen
hundred weight and a half, and the weight of coals carried in every cart eight
hundred and three quarters, and three such wains or six such carts shall be
reckoned for one chaldron and no more

;
and no other wains or carts are hereby

intended to be measured and marked, but only such as are employed in carrying
coals to ffhe staiths, to be directly put from the staiths into the ships. Stat. 6 &
7, W. 3, cap. 10. See also 11 G. 2, c. 15.

t This same yearly fee of 3 6s. 8d. is still paid to the clerk of the Hostmen's

Company.
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Yt is also thoughte meete and so

The 22 Acte, that a fee of ordered, the daie and yeare ffirste

xx8
per annum sbalbe

abovesaide, by the aucthorytie afore-^MP Sn2 -id that there shalbe a yearlie flee

there pleasure and no of Twentie shillings paid to one for

longer. the warninge -and summoninge of the

saide ffelloshipp of Hostmen att all

tymes and meetings upon occasione and busines which shall happen,
And for the presente there is choice made of George Selby, water

sergiant, to supplie that place during the pleasure of this saide

ffelloshipp of Hostmen.

Yt is likewise ordered, the saide day
The 23 Acte, that if any man and yeare, by thaucthorytie aforesaide,

fynde himselfe agre'ved that yf any free brother of this ffello-

%MFS? shipp shall hereafter fynde himselfe

have the partie that so greued with the departure from him
shall receiue him to clere of any his Oaste or Oastes, upon sus-

himselfe by oathe whether
picion, ether of the more liberall

cured him to be his Oaste. of coles, by or with any other ot this

Repealled the xxixth saide ffelloshipp, then, in such cases,
Marche 1602.

yt shalbe lawfull, upon complainte, for

the Governor and Stewards for the tyme-

beinge, to call and examyne by oath all such a.s shalbe so suspected
and presented to have offended in that behalfe, and thereupon, to be

proceeded withal as the truth of the cause shall fall forthe and

appeare, And whosoever shall faile in the accomplishment of the true-

meaninge of this Acte, shalbe holden culpable in thoes cases.

Yt is also ordered by the aucthorytie
The 2i Acte is more att large aforesaid the saide Thirde day of

coted in the marginne of
ffebruary, that for the more explanation

you

X

may
Ct

retuTne
CrU

"or <* the Contents and meaninge of the

further Instruction. Eleventh Acte toochinge the unorderlie

procuringe of Oastes, yf any person
who is or shalbe sonne or Apprentice to any free' of this Corporation
of Hostmen, shalbe found culpable in the observinge of that. Acte,

then the ffather or mr of such sonne or apprentice to paie ffyve-

poundes to thuse of this ffelloshipp. Butt yf the offence shalbe

comytted by any servante, not beinge sonne or Apprentice, then

such Servant, within one moneth after conviction, to be discharged
from his Mr ' s

service, upon payne of ffyve poundes to be paide by
the Mr

,
and not to be enterteyned with any other of this saide

ffelloshipp for the space of Three yeares, upon the like payne of

ffyve pounds to be paide by the Mr who shall geue such enterteyn-
ment.
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[25 Feb., 1600-1.]
*It is ordered, the daye and yeare

The 25 Acte, concerneth abovewrytten, that for the better
aduice by Learnede Conn- resoluinge and satisfieinge of this Com-

Tearaft bTa^mTttefto P-ie in sundrye pointes mencioned in

be of this fellowshipp. the new Charter, in the proceedings; to

be holden touchinge the admittinge of

thoes that hearafter are to be receyved into this companie, or any
other matter touchinge the same, ther shalbe one meet person

appointed, such as Mr Gouernor and the Stewards shall think fit, to

travell to York before the xxth of Marche next, for the solicitinge of

some Learned Counsell toochinge their advice to be sett downe in that

behalfe, whose charge is to be borne in this Jorney by this said

Corporation.

[31 July, 1601.]

Wherefas] diuers and sondrie great
The 26 Acte, the Ostman is and greuous abuses are dayly committed

disfranchised, ipso facto, by some brethren of this ffelloshipp,
that buyeth Coales of any that contrarie to all good order and

SST&^lSa^ ^ ^eat engagement of Keilmen to

Coalles shalbe putt away, continue their theeuishe course in steal-

or the mr to pay v 1
'. linge of Coales, to the preiudice of their

masters and no small sclaunder unto-

the trew measure of our Keiles, do buie coles in great quantities of

the said Keilmen, their wyves, children, or servants, wherby both
the whole bodie of this societie susteyneth damage^, and her Majesties
ffarmor of the ymposicions exceedinge much losse and preiudice,

by the secrett shippinge of such coles, wherbie the said ymposicions
are unpaid. Yt is therfor ordered by the governor [&c.] that what-

soever brother of the said fTraternitie>, as after this present day,
shall directly or indirectlie buie anie coles of anie Keilman, skipper,
or Lighterman, or anie for them whatsoever, and the same lawfullie

proued, shall ipso facto be taken and holden, disgraded to all intents

and purposes, and neuer after to be admitted to that priviledge

againe, and likewise that after the ffirste day of Auguste next no

Keylman, skipper, or Lighterman, his wife, children or servaunts,
shall vent or sell in anie sorte anie gre^at or small coles to anie maner
of person or persons whatsoever. Yf anie such shalbe founde in

falte in that case, that then the Mr of such Keilman, Skipper, or

Lighterman shall displace and putt him or them from his service

upon payne of ffyve pounds, to be paid, thone half to the use of the

ffello'shipp, and thother half to the presenter, And if ether he, the

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in

1687. It contains an early reference to the disputes which came before the
Council of the North in lf>03, touching the rights of the burgesses to be admitted
to the Company, as to which, see Introduction and the heading

" Charters and
Kecords."
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said Mr
,
or anie other of the said societie shall enterteyne into his

service anie such Keilman, Skipper, or Lighterman for the space
of one whole yere next after his displacinge, to pay the like fyne
and in the like maner.

[1 Sep.. 1601. J

*Upon consideration of the ffynes

27. unlawfullie taken by the Keelmen of

Fiue shillings fyne imposed euerie perticuler hostman, especiallie
upon every one free of for Row ingeu in Keeles and other

MS^^gi^ -ssells, at extraordinarie tyme. (as the

there keelmen for ro'winge same keelmen affirme), yt is fo>r reforai-

att extraordinary tymes acion therof ordered by the Governor,
(as they terme yt).

[
&CJ That none free Qlf thei said ffen0lW.

shipe, shall hearafter directlie or in-

directlie satisfie or paie unto anie of the said Keelmen anie con-

sideracion or money for the respects and causes aforesaid, upon paine
of ffiue shillings for euerie o>ffencei, to be taken by the Stewards of

the said companie or thon of them, the moyetie wherof to comei to

that ffelloshipe, and thother shalbe to the presenter.

[16 March, 1601-2.]
*Att a Courte holden the day and

Atacourtholdenl7 th Januar, yeare aforesaide Yt is ordered and
1603 [4], this order was agreed, the day and yeare above-

disannulled
by comon con- wrytten, by the Governor [&c,] That all

such persons as heireafter shalbe ad-

mitted to be free of the saide ffello'Shipp
whose father (by vertue of the late Charter granted to this saide

ifelloshipp) being a, Brother of the same, As also all such as shall

haue serued to any brother of that Socyetie by force and vertue of

Indentures of Apprenshipp, declaringe that he is bounde to his
Mr to serue in that socyetie for the tearme of seave-n yeares att the

leaste, the said Indentures beinge enrolled within sixe moneths nexte
after the makinge thereof in the comon booke of that ffelloshipp,
shall before his admyttance into the same ffelloshipp paie to the
Stewards for the use of that company the some of Thirtie Three

Shillings and ffower Pence, whereof Thirteen shillings and ffower

pence to be paide into the Towne chamber, as heretofore hath been
accustomed.

*Yt is also ordered the daie and
At the same Court this order yeare abovesaid by the authorytie

was likewise disanulled. aforesaid, that all other Apprentyces
who shalbe admytted into the same

ffredome of hostmanshipp, beinge bound by Indenture as an
Apprentice (before the obteyninge of the forerecyted Charter) to serue

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in 1687.

f The annulment was a consequence of the decrees of the Council of the
North set out in the heading

" Charters and Records."
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.any free brother of the foresaid felloshipp, in any other mysterie,

Trade, or facultye whatsoever, and not in such manner as before is

expressed, havinge Cole mynes of his owne (bona fide) ether by

purchase or Lease, shall paie before his admyttance Ten Poundes

over and besides Thirteen shillings and ffower Pence to the Towne

Chamber.

[20 July, 1602.]
*Wheras George Reade, marchant,

28. and other freemen of the towne of

-George Keede and other fre- Newcastle, have sundrie tymes hereto-

men, having loaden shipps for oonternptuouslie and violentlie

s^^ffia^ <*** -t^ ceirt

^-
h
irv

imd

shippe, are, by good advice vessells with Colles, within the Kiver

and consideration, to be of tyne, not onlie contrarie to the

proceedede againste as it Liberties and orders of the ffellowshippe

+
stewards with others of of the revenues of the towne of New-
the fellowshipp herunder castle, ffor reformation wherof in tyme
named. to come yt is ordered and agreed, by

the acthoritie of the said ffelloshipe of

hostmen, that theis personnes hereunder mentioned shall mdtleydly,

upon good advise and consideration, take some order and course for

the procedinge against the said offenders in that behalfe such as in

their discretions shalbe thought fitt'and convenient. Mr. Gouernor,
the most part of the Aldermen and Sheriff, Mr. Nicholas Tempest,
Willm Bonner, the two Stewardes.

[26 Feb., 1602-3.]
*ffor Reformation of manie greate

29. abuses and disorders heretofore' prac-
An order and agreements off tized by the generall Companie of

partnership for the vente TT
J

ff XT ,-, m ,-,

of Goalies proportioned by
Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne, there

quarters which hearunder servants and workemen, and also for the
are mentioned. better orderinge, disposinge, utteringe,

and loadinge of Sea Coles within the

Ryver of Tyne aforesaid, the abuses whereof have been found greatlie
to the preiudice and damage of her Ma^68 Custome and of her

Highnes ffermer, in the concealed nomber of Coles there loden, besides

the great trouble and disquyetnes therby arysinge to the saide

Companie of Hostmen, The perticuler causes and reasons whereof
bee sufficientlie knowen and apparent unto us, who by all good meanes

endevouringe the redress thereof, haue thought good by aucthorytie
of her Maties

grante to> us geven in this behalfe, to make and sett

downe these ordinances and rules followinge, which we entend as a

proiectt or experyment for the utterance of all our severall parts
and porcions of Coles, which we nowe haue or hereafter shall haue
within the Ryver of Tyne, or within, or neere any Creeke adioyninge

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which wasmade in 1687.
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thereunto, from the day of the daite hereof untill Christenmasse next

ensuinge, purposinge notwithstandinge either to contynue or alter the

same accordinge as yt shall be founde profytable or hurtfull to her

Ma'tie and the comonwealth, and that all our severall parts and

portions of Coles shall for the tyme aforesaide be uttered and vented

in partnershipp, To which ende we do* by this o>ur order devide our-

selves into ffower partes or Quarters, that is to saie, for the ffirst

quarter :

And to find Keeles
Tens of Coles.* for vent thereof.

Mr
. Willm. Selbie 600 005

Mr
. George Selbie 150 001

Mris
. Barbara Ryddelle and Mr

. Peter

Ryddelle 700 005
Mr

. Willm. Hodgsson 450 005
Mr

. Robert Anderson 300 002
Isaack Anderson 150 001 J

2,350 19
(sic)'

ffor the Second Quarter :

Mr
. Hemy Chapman 900 009

Mr
. Henry Anderson 200 001

Mathew Chapman 400 004
Mr

. Nicholas and Rowland Tempest 250 00 1J
Mr

. Francis Anderson
"

300 002
Bartram Anderson 100 001
John Strangwiche ; 150 002

2,300 201
ffor the Thirde Quarter :

Mr
. Lyonnell Maddison and Henry

Maddison 700 008
Mr

. John Barker 550 005
Robert Shafto 260 002J
Raiph Atkinson 420 004
Thomas Hall 300 003

2,230 22J
* A ten of coals at that time equalled about 21 tons, which was the keel

load prescribed by statute. The measurements at the time appear to have been
as follows :

1 score bolls = 1 Newcastle chaldron.
42 cwt. = 1 Newcastle chaldron.
10 Newcastle chaldrons = 1 ten.
21 tons = 1 ten.

21 tons = 1 keel-load.

To get the present tonnage quantity represented in the above regulation we
must therefore multiply the quantities by 21, which gives about 190,600 tons for
the year. The individual shipments it will be seen, vary from 150 tens (3,150 tons)-
to 900 tens (18.900 tons). Taylor's Archaeology of the Coal Trade, pp. 168, 169.
Archer's History of the Coal Trade, Part I., p. 63.
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ffor the ffowerth Quarter :

Mr
. Thomas Lyddell and ffrancis

Lyddell 500 005J
William Bonner 400 004
William Jenyson, junior 400 005
Mr

. Tymothie Draper 420 005

Margaret Gray, widow 180 001J
Edward Crome and Thomas Crome 300 002

2,200

It will be seen from the table in the note to the preceding page that the

keel-load and the ten were at that time synonymous, and both represented ten

chaldrons of 42 cwt. each.

By 29 Chas. II. c. 8, the bowl tub of Newcastle was to contain 22 gallons and
1 pottle (22 gallons) Winchester measure, and 21 bowls of coals heap measure
were to be allowed to each chalder, which would make the Newcastle chaldron
about 52 cwt. By 6 and 7 Wm. III. c. 10, 53 cwt. were to be allowed to each
chaldron of coals, and no keel was to carry more than 10 of such chaldrons. In

1684, a ten is mentioned which contained 300 bolls, and in 1703 a ten is

mentioned which contained 375 bolls. The present ten of 440 bolls became fixed

about the middle of the eighteenth century. Taylor's Archeology, p. 170. This
ten of 440 bolls is still in use for wayleave rents, and in some cases for mining
rents. It is thus calculated : 24 bolls make the chaldron of 53 cwt., 440
bolls make a ten. This usual ten is therefore ISJ chaldrons, or 48*583 tons. The
ten used in the Duke of Northumberland's wayleave leases is slightly smaller. It

is thus calculated: 24 bolls make the chaldron of 53 cwt., 420 bolls make a ten.

The Duke of Northumberland's ten therefore is 17 chaldrons or 46*375 tons.

The boll above mentioned is a suppositions measure, for it has gone out of use.

In practice the number of tens to be paid for is arrived at by dividing the number
of tons to be converted into tens by 48*583 or 46*375, as the case may be.

1. And every Quarter to have one sufficient booke keeper, who
shall attend for the entringe into his booke all such Oastes as shall

come to him to> be loden and agree with them for the coles and price.
2. Item, we do consent unto and agree that Mr

. Henry Chapman,
George Selby, ffrancis Anderson, Peter Riddell, John Barker, Henry
Maddison, Tymothie Draper, and William Bonner shalbe Surueyours
to ouerseei the aforesaid booke keepers, that they geue their

attendance duelie and execute such orders Justlie as are or shalbe

prescribed unto them.

3. Item, we do agree that the said Surveyors, Three or Two of

them, shall weeklie, or once in fowerteen daies at. the least, visitt

euery mans works of this partnershipp, and yf they finde any Coles

which are not equall in goodness to other mens Coles in that place,
That then they shall geue notice to the owners thereof, and that they
upon such notice^, shall not load or carie those Coles to such Staithes

as Coles are to be fetched from in this partnershipp, to the pre-
iudice or discreditt of other mens Coles, and deceiptt to the buyer,

except himselfe can procure them to be vented in his perticule>r

quarter, accordinge to' this agreanient.
4. Item, yf yt happen that any man haue nott Cole ready on

his Staithes, or else not maide in att such tymes as they shalbe
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sent for, That then it shall be lawfull for the rest of the partners-

in his Quarter to furnish his Defectt, or else the Owner of the said

Staith where such Wante shalbe, shall paie Twelve pence for euery

lyinge Tyde, As also yf the foolnes of the Coles by Slates, badnes of

the Coles, or otherwise be such as they be not vendible, so that the

Oast refuse them at the pryces agreed upon with the buyers, the

Owners therof shall staie delyuerie of such Coles, untill, by the

Judgment of the Surveyors, or most of them, such Coles be amended
or estemed sufficient, except himselfe can procure them to be vented

in his perticuler quarter, accordinge to his agreament as before.

5. Item, whereas Dyvers of this Partnershipp ar provyded of

greater quantyties of Coles then by the Rate now agreed upon they
can Ventt within the tyme Lymitted, and some others of this--

Partnershipp ar nott fullie provyded of such proportion as by the

Rate aforesaide' they male ventt, It is therfor further agreed to the

intentt that the ouerplus male be vented and the defectt in others

supplied amongst the partners themselves, That yf any haue nott

his full qualitytie of Coles accordinge to the Rates herein sett downe,
he nott to buy any Coles butt of some one of the Partners who
alredie haue a greater quantytie then by his Rate they can Ventt

within the tyme limited, and who likewise shall, upon request and

att reasonable prices, sell unto them such Quantyties as they maie

reasonablie spaire, And also they that haue a more quantytie then

they haue agreed upon to' ventt and utter within the tyme aforesaid,

nott' to sell or anywaie alienate any Coles butt to some One of the

generall partners payinge as aforesaide, Pan Coles and ffire Coles

excepted, such as ar burnte within this Porte, nor lode any Coles

butt in the Partnershipp, to be loden in Comon in his perticuler

quarter, And that no man lett any Mynes to any man who shall

ventt or utter them within the tyme aforesaid, unles to some One
of his Partnershipp, Neither to take any Mynes to fferme, or buy
any Mynes to the intent to' worke and ventt such Coles so wrought
duringe the tyme aforesaid.

6. Item, yt is agreed that the said Surveyors, or most of them,
with the consentt of the most of the Copartners, shall haue power
to buy such Coles as shalbe thought fytt to' be bought, and att such

pryces and upon such Conditions as by the most of the Copartners
shalbe agreed unto, And that all such Coles so bought shalbe added,
att such prices for which they were' bought, unto every partner his

rate proportionate, And that euery man for his parte shall geue-
sufficientt securitie for the true payment for the same to the buyers
thereof, or there assignee, within Seaven daies after deniande made

by the same partners.
7. Item, yt is agreed that yf any quarter be before another in

delyuerie, the quarter so beinge before, at the appoyntment of the
saide surveyors, or the most of them, to delyver no more Coles untill

the other quarters be made equall with that quarter in there

delyveries. Provyded that there be no staie maide of delyverie till
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that quarter which shalbe formost haue delyvered On Thousand

Tens of Coles, And then all quarters beinge equall non to exceed

ffyv hundred Tens till the rest be equall with them againe>, And
after that to make the delyveries weeklie equall so> neere as maie

be att the discretion of the Surveyors, or the most of them, And
that within euery of the severall quarters, the partners therein shall

haue there proportion of the ventt equallie euery weeke, so neare

as maie be, accordinge to there severall rates herebie agreed upon.
8. Item, that euery man in the quarter, accordinge to the nomber

of Coles that is agreed upon for him to furnish, shall likewise

provide himselfe so many Keeles as shalbe thought fitt for him
to haue, accordinge to that nomber, and to contynue so manie untill

the tyme agreed of att the appoyntment of the Surveyors, or the most

parte of them.
9. Item, that no Keele belonginge to any of this Partnershipp

shall serve any man out of this Partnershipp with the pryvitie and

consentt of the Owners, And yf any Keelman do serve any other

contrariei to the meaninge hereof, to be delt withall accordinge to

an Acte formerlie made by the whole ffelloshipp of Hostmen in that

behalfe.

10. Item, to the end that this Partnershipp should not cause

Scarcytie of Coles, wherebie Buyers of Coles might be enduced to

Yeeld greater prices then haith been usuall and as is fytt, It is

agreed that the said Surveyors shall foresee thatt there be sufficient

store of Coles ouer and aboue those Rates agreed upon, to lie upon
the open publick and usuall staithes, And that the pryces of the

Coles to be sold by this Partnershipp be as reasonable as maie be,

and in no wise aboue such Rates as hereundeir ar menconed, viz :

the meane Coles nott above viij
s

. the Chalder, the second Coles nott

aboue nyne shillings the Chalder, and the beste sorte not aboue Ten

shillings the Chaldron, And likewise that the buyer of the Coles be

not, for want of lodinge, workmen, or vessells driven to staie longer
then usuallie they haue donei, wherbie to geue occasion for them
either to be att greater charges or prices, or to' yeild any secrett

rewards or composicons.

Nowe, for the better performance, of the forsaide ordynances and
articles agreed upon, we, the Governor, Stewards, and whole

fraternytie of Hostmen, do herebie order, agree, and consentt, that

whosoever, free of the said felloshipp, as shall breake any of the

said ordinances and articles, in parte or in all, contrarie to the true

meaninge hereof, shall forfedtt and paie to the use of the saide

Governor, Stewards, and fraternytie, for euery offence, the some of

Three pounds Sixe Shillings and Eighte Pence, to be paide upon
demannd made by both or either of the Stewards for the tyme beinge,
And yf the offence shalbe thought to deserve greater fyne or punish-

ment, then iij
11

. vj
s

. viij
d

., then the same to be further censured of

by the foresaid Governor, Stewards, and ffraternytie of Hostmen, or
the most parte of them, as to there discretions shall seeme fytt.
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[16 April, 1603.]

fforasmuch as upon thexaminacon
30. of a complaint exhibited unto the

Thomas Bowmer, dissfran-
Governor, Wardens, and fellowship of

SMpte wih K&nS Hostmen, against Thomas Bowmer, one

Goalies. of the brethren of the same fellowship,
for the cleareinge and discharging of a

certen Hoack or Shipp with Colles, contrarie to the trew Course and

order observed amongest the said Governor, Wardens, and ffellow-

ship, yt appeared that the said Thomas Bowmer haith euidentlie

violated the same courses and orders, especiallie in the main point
of his othe* formerlie taken to the said Governor, Wardens, and

fellowship, And therefor for the better exsample and terror of all

other, from doeinge and committing the like hearafter, Yt is ordered

and agreed by theis presents, by the auothoriti aforesaid, that the

said Thomas Bowmer shall from henceforth be> disfranchised, de>-

barred, and disgrated of all Liberties, preuiledges, and fredomes from

and amongst the said ffellowship.

[17 April, 1603.]

fforasmuche as upon the examinacion

Edward Hall disfranchised for of a complainte exhibited unto the

clearinge Shippe loaden by Governor, Wardens, and ffellowship of
an Unfreeman. Hostmen, against Edward Hall, one of

the brethren of the same fellowship,
for clearing and discharging of A shipp called the Maryegould,
of Newcastle, whereof on George Dun was Mr

,
about the vj

th of

Aprill instant, with Eleven chalders of Sea Coles, contrarye to the

trew course and orders observed amongest the ,gaid Governor,

Wardens, and fellowship, yt appeared, aswell by the confession of

th said Edward Hall, as by th testimoni of others, that the said

Edward Hall haith euidentlie violated th same Course and orders,

especially in th main point of his othe formerlie taken to the

said Governor, Wardens, and fellowship, and therfor for th better

exsample and terror of all others from doeinge and comittinge
the lyk hearafter, yt is ordered and agreed by theis presents, by
th aucthoriti aforesaid, that th said Edward Hall shall from
henceforth be Disfranchised, Debarred, and Disgrated of all Liberties,

priviledges, and fredomes from and amongest the said fellowship.

[4 May, 1603.1

[Thomas Bowmer and Edward Hall, humbly submitting them-

selves, are received again into' the freedom of the company and
suffered to load and clear ships as free brthren, with a proviso
that if they offend again they shall nver thereafter be readmitted.]

* For the form of this oath see post under the heading
" Oaths."
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[19 July, 1603.]

ffor Answeare unto the Complainte
-An aunswere unto the Bill off and articles latelie exhybited unto the

complainte off John Ki Maiestie, by William Patteson^S^^^ -d
g
John Cliborne! on the behalfe of

of Oastmcn. the maior and Burgesses, against the

felloshipp of Ho'Stmen, alledginge greate

wrongs and grevances to have been offered and done unto* the said

Maior and Burgesses, by the said ffelloshipp of Hostmen, There is

this presentt daie in the presence of the Governor, elected and chosen,

Mr
. Henry Chapman and Mr

. Willm Jenyson, Aldermen and bretheren

of the said ffelloshipp, who att the Cost and charges of the said

ffelloshipp, wherof the said Henry Chapman and Willm. Jenyson
are exonerated, shall effectuallie proceed herein to all intents and

purposes accordinge to the tenure and effect of One Letter of

Attorney to them in that behalfe made, bearinge daite the Nyne-
teenth day of Julie abovewrytten.

[4 January, 1603-4.]

[*An order that no dividend should be made of any money received

for Admittances until such time as all such money as had theretofore

been lent and disbursed about 'the prosecution of suits concerning
the fellowship had been first paid.]

[12 Nov., 1604.]
After our hartie Comendacions,

The Lordes of his maiest8 Wheras you, the Maior, Stewardes,
Counsell's Letters for and Brethren of the fellowship of the
reformacion off Loading Hostmen, haue under your Towne seall

ships by the bulke and and Seall of Corporation, grantedthat true paymente mav , ^ . , .
r

be made to his maiestys
uPon good Consideration unto the late

farmers for every chalder Quene deceased, of worthie memorie,
off coalles layde abord and unto her successors for ever, the
within this ryuer. paiement of Twelve pence of eech and

every Chaldron of coles, a,s after the

said grant should be transported, carryed, or conveyed forth of the

Riuer of Tyne ;
to be spent within this Realme : The which somes

you the Governor, Stewardes, and Brethren of the Hostmen should,

by your Couenant see to be trulie answered and paid to his majesty's
ffarmer, Sir Thomas Bludder, Knight, who is authorised to collect

the same
; notwithstanding as we are informed, you the Gouernor,

and Stewardes do so neglect your authoritie, granted by Charter for

the better gouernment of your Companie, and the particuler Hoast-

men (through your neglect and sufferance) comparting [sic] with the

Masters to load them by the bulk, and not by any iust and true

measured keels, after the' measured Chaldrons necessarie to be used :

As also in suffering your Kelmen, and others which are not of your
* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in 1687.

4
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Company and fellowship of Hoastmen, to convey Coles which have

bene purloined from yourselves aborde of shipps downe into the

Ryver, as well by night as by day, not only to the defrauding of his

maties said farmor, But also in tyme to come to the hinderance of his

majesty's inheritance in this behalfe (if present redresse be not had

herein). Theis are therefore to will and require you, as you tender

his majesties service, and as you will answer at your perill, That

you call a Court according to your authoritie, and inioyne and com-

pell reformation of the; said abuses, and to take such present order

as the deputies of Sir Thomas Bludder shall haue no further cause

to complaine of theis, and such your indirect proceedings which usually
have bene and are comytted amongst you, as appeareth by many
shorte entries of shipps this somer, And thus wishing you to haue a

respective regarde as well to his majesties service as also- to your
owne Creditts herein, we bidd you farewell : from the Court at

Whitehall, this xij
th daie of November, 1604.

Your lovinge ffriendes

Signed by T. Ellsmere, Cane.,

Northumberland
Directed T Dorcet Nottingham

he Zo ^""T"*
Cumberland

Bretheren of the ffellow- H. Northampton Cranborne

ship of the Hoastmen of Deuonshire Tho : Burglaie.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. W. Knollis

E. Zoncse

[4 January, 1604-5.]
*It is ordered and agreed by the

An Acte against short entries Gouernor, Stewards, and brethren of

in y
e towne chamber and the fratermtie of the- hostmen of the

Costom house. Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne, that

everlei person free> of the said societie,

so often as he or they shall lode or laye abord, or cause to be loden

and layde aborde, any coles of or in anie Shipp, hoye, o>r other

vessell within the Ryver of Tyne, shall from tyme to tyme hereafter,

by himself or his lawful deputed servant., be present in the Towne
Chamber at the clearinge and discharginge of his or their Oastes

ship, hoye, or other vessel!, and there delyver and gyve in to the

Clarck of the Chamber, or his deputie for the tyme beinge, to be

kept of recorde there, a, trew note under his handwrytinge, of the

full nomber of the Chalders of Coles -as then ar or shalbe for that

voyage loden, layde aborde, or to be loden and layde aborde of suche
his oastes ship, hoye, or vessell, and shall trewlye, before he departe
out of the said chamber, pay all Dueties due to be payde for the

same in the said Chamber, and also indelayedlie shall goe from
thence into the Kinge Ma,ties Custome house, and there content^:-

and paye unto the Kinges Maties
ffarmers, their deputies or assignes,

* This order is omitted in the revised copy of the orders which was made in 1687.
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xij
d

. for every chalder of Coles so by him certified or layde aborde,

or to be layde aborde as aforesaid, And whosoever, free of the same

fraternitie, that shall, either by himself or his servant, falslye and

untrewlye affirm and testify under his hande wrytinge in the said

Towne Chamber, of fewer chaldrons of coles of lawfull measure then

ar or shalbe layde aborde of his oastes shipp, hoye, or other vessell.

whether the same shalbe englishe, Alyen or Strayngers, or shall faylle

in payment, eyther of the xij
d

. due to the Kings Ma'tie, or of the dueties

payable in the Towne Chamber for the same, to the losse or hinder-

ance of his Ma,'ies custome or farmers, or in the Dueties payable
in the said Towne Chamber, shall not onlie indelayedlie correct and
amend his former certificate, but also satisfie the seuerall Dueties

payable in the kings ma'ties custome howse, and the Towne Chamber,
and forfeitt to the foresaid Gouernor, Stewards, and brethren of the

fraternitie aforesaid Thre pounds of lawfull monie of England, one
third part whereof to be to the presenter, and the other partes to

the use of the said fraternitie, to be payed to the Stewards of the

said ffraternitie, or thon of them, upon demand made thereof, of

suche hoastman at Newcastle aforesaid, or at the furthest within

Twentie Dayes next after proofe and othe made before' the said

Governor of the offence committed, And if the person so offendinge
shall refuse to make payment thereof as aforesaid to the stewards,
or thon of them, then to be discharged by the Gouernor, Stewards,
or anie of them, and not suffered to- lode Coles in anie Shipp, hoye,
or other vessell whatsoever, and yf he shall not within Twentie Dayes
next' after suche discharge! gyven in that behalf by the said Gouernor,

Stewards, or anie of them, consentt and paye the said brogge or

fyne of Thre pounds in maner aforesaid, then to stand and be

disgraded and disfranchised, to all intents and purpose, of all

liberties and fredomes belonginge to an hoastman, anie order here>-

tofore made to the contrarye hereof in anie wise notwithstandinge.

[5 Feb., 1604-5.]
fforasmuch as since the late grant

Severall Orders to preuent made by the felloshipp of Hostmen unto
our late Soverayne Ladie, Quene Eliza-

Expired, beth, deceased, for the payment of xij
d

.

of euery chalder of Coles to be vented
and caried forth of the Ryver of Tyne, to- be spent' within this

Realme, Dyvers and sundrie great abuses haue arisen and growen,
in and about the loadinge of Coles, to the great preiudice of the Kings
Mats Collectors of the said xij

d
., namely and princypallie by reason

that dyvers persons, as well of the said ffelloshipp as others not free

of the same, who*, not havinge any Keles or Lightners of there own
for the lodinge of shipps and other vessells with Coles, haue so

practised with the Kepers of the said keles and lightners belonginge
to other men, as that they haue hadd the use and occupacion of

the said Keeles and lightners as frelie as the right owners of the
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same haue hadd, upon which hath ensued the secrett loadinge of

great nombers of Coles, and many false entries haue been made, And
wheras also dyvers shipps and otheir vessells comeinge hither to be

loden with coles, have been loden in gross by the Bulk, wherby there

iust measure could not certenlie appeare, which abuses partlie haue

growen out of the dishonest dealinge of such inferior persons as haue

been ymploied in the loadinge of Coles, under some of the said

felloshipp, who haue partlie for there owne benyfitt, and partlie, as

yt maie be ymagined, upon some secrett Combynacion with the Mrs

of Shipps, practised to defraude the kings Ma'ties Collector of the

said Twelue! pence granted as aforesaid. Of which, and dyvers other

great abuses, complainte hath been made, by the said Collectors,

unto the Right honorable the Lordes and others of his Ma'ties

most honorable pryuie Councell, who therupon haue by there' Letters

signyfied the same" to the said fello>shipp therm, willinge and requir-

inge that they should call a Courte, and accordinge to there

authorytie enioyne and compell refo-rmacion of the said abuses, and
to take such present order as the said Collectors should not haue

any further cause to> complaine of such indirectt procedinges, in

which there L'ps said Letter they haue also declared that the said

ffelloshipp stands answerable to his Ma'tie for the payment of the

sayd Twelue pence for euery Chalder of Coles vented as aforesaid,

how or by whomsoever the same Coles were sold, deliuered and

vented, which might in tyme tend to the great damage and prejudice
of the said felloshipp, yf such indirectt practises should haue con-

tynuance, ffor reformation of which and all other abuses ytt is now

thought fitt by the said ffelloshipp of Hostmen and provided that

there shalbe present order taken, not onlie to restraine the libertie

and comon use of the said Keles and Lightners : but also* to> place
and appoynte men of more creditt and reputacion then formerlie

haue been, to be officers and ffactors for the generall loadinge and

clearinge of all such shipps and other vessells as shall repaire hither

for Coles, accordinge to such perticuler and lawfull instructions,

orders, and directions as hereunder ar mencioned and declared.

1. And first, to the end that a due and orderlie course be held

in the loadinge of Coles, and that noe concelement be hadd therein,
nor any false entries to be made, as also for the avoydinge of

partiall and unequal ventinge of Coles, It is thought good, and so

agreed by the persons whose names ar herunder written, that

William Sherewood, Mathew White, Richard Swynborne, Robert

Joplinge, Nicholas Tempest, Heughe Mason, Henry Edon, and Robert
Cooke shalbe the ffaotors and bookekeepers generall,* to deale in-

* This appointment of factors and book-keepers to keep accounts of the coals
of coal -owners to see that they were loaded on ships according to the measured
keel, and to secure that the duties due to the Crown and to the town were duly
accounted for and paid (although repealed by order of the Privy Council within
x months afterwards) appears to be the origin of the "

fitters," or coal-factors,
whose designation hereafter appears in these records, and who still act as the
intermediaries between the coal-owners and the shippers of coal.
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differentlie for the loadinge of all Coles to be vented in shipps and
other vessells for and to the use of the persons ymediatlie followinge,

viz., Sir George Selby, Sir Nicholas Tempest, Knights, Mr. William

Selby, Mr. Henry Chapman, Mr. Lyonel Maddison, Mr. Thomas

Lyddell, Mr. ffrancis Anderson, merchants and aldermen, Mr. Peter

Riddell, now Shriefe, Mrs. Barbara Riddell, wedowe, Robert Ander-

son, Mathew Chapman, Willm. Hodgshon, Henry Maddison, Robert

Shafto, Bartrain Anderson, Hughe Selby, William Banner, Thomas
Hall, Willm. Jenyson, the younger, Robert Chapman, Cuthbert Gray,
John Mat-fen, Michael Milborne, Edward Crome, Merchants, Tymothie
Draper gent., John Straingwaies, Bartrain Pattison, yeoman, and

Raiphe Cole, boocher, Which bookekeepers ar to despose of this

business acordinge to such lawfull instrucions as ar or shalbe, from

tyme to tymei, given unto them by the Surveyors, or the greater

part of them, hereafter nomynated.
2. ffor the better and more quicke dispatch of shipps and other

vessells comeinge hither to be loden with Coles, It is ordered that

there shalbe a dyuision of Keeles and Lightners made', allotted, and

assigned to euery of the said officers, called bookekeepers, who shall

for the respectt and uses aforesaid, have the sole use and comannd
of the same Keeles and Lightners, and not otherwise, viz., to euery
of them as followeth : To William Sherewood Twelue Keeles,
Mathew Whyte, eleaven Keeles and a halfe, Richard Swynborne
eleaven Keeles and a halfe, Robert. Joplin twelue keeles, Nicholas

Tempest Twelue Keeles, Heugh Mason Twelue Keeles, Henry Edon
Twelue 1 keeles, and Robert Cookei, twelue Keeles.

3. Item, that every of the foresaid bookekeepers, accordinge to

the nomber of Keeles allotted and assigned unto him as aforesaid,
shall lode, sell, and deliver, from tyme to tyme, an equall portion
of Coles for every owner of the said Keeles and Lightners. And yf
yt shall happen that any of the said bookekeepeds shall att any tyme
haue vented more or greater nomber of Coles then other of his

fellowe bookekeepers haue vented, at the end of any weeke, that then,

upon direcion of any of theis (viz.), Mr. Henry Chapman, Mr. Thomas
Liddell, Mr. ffrancis Anderson, Alderman, Mr. Peter Riddell, nowe
Shrie/f, Timothie Draper, Henry Maddison, Hughe Selby, and William

Bonner, or any sixe of them, whom we ordeyne to be general!

Surveyors of this busines, shall surcease from any further sellinge
or lodinge of Coles untill such tyme as his fellowe bookekeepers
shalbe equal with him or them in that behalfe.

4. Item, yt is consented and agreed that the said surveyors shall

haue in charge the oversight of the said bookekeepers, and see that

they geue there attendance duely and iustly execute all such lawfull

orders and instructions as ar or shalbe prescribed unto them by the
said Surveyors, or any sixe of them. In the execution wherof, yf any
of the said bookekeepers shall be found partial!, negligent, wilful,
or contentious in his service comytted or to be comytted to his

charge, that then the said Eight Surveyors, or any sixe of them,
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shall haue full power and aucthorytie to displace every one of the

said bookekeepers &o< offendinge and also to place in his or there

roomes, one or more others as need shall requyre.
5. Item, yt is further ordered and agreed, that no defalt be in

any of the owners of the said Keeles or Lightners, in not furnishing
such full nomber of Keels and Lightners as they have undertaken,
and by theis orders ought to fynde for the effecting of the businesses

aforesaid, And whosoever shall not provide and haue redie his full

nomber of Keeles or Lightners to be used and serue at the disposition
of the bookekeepers, who for the tyme being shall haue the

Comaund therof as aforesaid, before Whitsuntide next, shall loose

the benyfitt of such vent of coles accordinge to the tyme that he or

they shall so want Keel or Keeles for the service aforesaid.

6. Item, yt is further ordered that every one of the parties here-

unto subscribinge shall furnishe to that service such nomber of

Keeles as hereafter follow (viz.), Sir George Selby, Knight, seaven

keeles, Sir Nicholas Tempest, knight, nyne keeles, Mr. Henry
Chapman eight keeles, Mr

. Thomas Liddell ffyve
1 keeles and a halfe,

Mr
. ffrancis and Bartram Anderson Three keeles, Mr

. Peter Riddell,

nowe Shrief, ffower and a halfe, Mrs
. Barbara Riddell ffyv and a halfe,

Mr
. Robert Anderson Three keeles, Mathew Chapman ffower, Willm.

Hodgshon ffyve, Henry Maddison eight, Robert Shafto Three keeles,

Hughe Selby one, William Bonner ffower, Thomas Hall three, Willm

Jenyson the younger ffower, Robert Chapman Three, Cuthbert

Gray one, John Matfen one>, Michael Milborne Two>, Edward Crome
Two, Tymothie Draper ffower, John Strangwaies one, Bartram
Pattison one, and Raiphe Cole Two. In consideration of which
nomber of Keeles and Lightners by every one as aforesaid to be

provided, sufficyenly manteyned for the dispatch of the service afore-

said, It is ordered that for every keel so provided and sufficientli

manteyned, the owner therof to have the vent, sale, and delyverie
of Threescore Tens of Coles, for the first proportion agreed upon
and intended to be vented by his order, and when the said quantytie
shalbe uttered indifferentlie as aforesaid, then the residue of the
vent that shall ensue to be newlie and equallie proportioned to

every owner of Keeles and Lightners aforesaid, accordinge to his parte
as is above prescribed, And that non of the parties hereunto agree^

inge shall in other manner or sort then aforesaid utter or sell any
porcion or quantytie of Coles to any person or persons whatsoever

duringe the tyme of this agreement but onlie to such owners of

Keeles before mentioned, nether shall lett any myne of Coles to any
person or persons to be wrought and vented within the Ryver of Tyne
duringe the said tyme of agreament other then to the said owners
of Keles (pan Coles and fire Coles to be burnt within the Ryver of

Tyne onlie excepted).
7. Item, yt is likewise ordered and agreed that Mr. Robert

Anderson, Robert Shafto, Thomas Hall, and Robert Chapman, three
or two of them, shall weeklie, or once, in ffowerteen daies at the least,
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visitt every man's Coleworkes interessed in this agreainent, And yf

they fynde any coles which ar not equall in goodnes to other mens
Coles in that place, that then they shall geue notice to the owner

therof, and that they upon such notice shall not load o>r carie those

coles to such staithes as Coles are to be fetched from in this

deuision to the preiudice and discreditt of other mens Coles, and to

the damage and deceipt of the buyer, except he hirnselfe can procure
them to be vented in his perticuler oi* parte accordinge to his agree-

ment, and with the consent and likeinge of the buyer.
8. Item, that no Keele or Lightner wherof any of the parties

abovesaid is owner or owners, shall, for any cause or consideration,
serve or be ymploied in the caryinge of Coles for the loadinge of any
shipp or other vessell, for or to the 1 use of any man not interessed

in the agreement abovesaid, duringe the contynuance of the same

agreement, And yf the Mr or skipper of any of the said Keeles or

Lightners shall therwith fitt and serve any other person contrarie

to the order aforesaid, that then the bookekeaper that hath the

perticuler comandment and disposition of the said Keele or Lightner
shall, after the loadinge of the said Keele' or Lightner with Coles, for

the purpose aforesaid, enter and seize upon the said Coles and cause

them to be landed upon some wharfe or key, and not suffer such

skipper or Mr
of that Keele or Lightner to unlode the said Coles

but where such bookekeeper shall appoynte.
9. And theis orders to contynue in force untill the fewer and

Twentith Day of December next and no longer. Where sundrie of

this felloshipp ar desirous to haue some parte of divers quantyties
of Coles [here occurs a word which is undecipherablei] bought
by others of the same felloshipp, at such rates as they haue

bargained for the same, and haue desired tyme untill thursdaie

next to resolue therupon, It is by all the parties that haue bought
the said Coles yeelded unto and ordered that they shall haue
the said tyme to advicei, resolue, and geue answere therunto. And
further yt is ordered, yf any suite, question, or charge shall arise

about the aboue written orders or any of them, the partners onlie

shalbe burthened with the charge herof, and non others of this

felloshipp [signed by the Governor, the two stewards, and 37 other

hostmen].

[5 Feb., 1604-5.]

Whereas George Reade, one of the
-George Reed fyned forty bretheren of this felloship, contrary to

shillings for fittmge Ma: ,. ',,

Chapmans keele without former order, procured one of Mr.

his consente. Mathew Chapman his keeles, without
the consent of Mr. Mathew Chapman,

to serve a,nd bring downe Colles for the use of the said George Reade,
for which offence he was fyned ffortye shillings, yet upon his sub-

mission in Courte, the said fyne was by the Governor, Stewards, and
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bretheren of the said fellowship remitted and payd only six pence-

in that behalf, the rather for that he pleded ignorance of the said

order, and promised hereafter not to offend in the lyke.

[27 July, 1605.]
fforasmuch as the putting in prac-

The Laste partnershipp for tise and execution of certen orders made
ventinge our Coalles and ordeyned the ffyfte dale of Feb-
Dissolved by Letters sente

r lafit t b the , Gove ,mor
the eovernonte and CL, j i & n T_- j? TT

fellowship? of oastmen Stewards, and ffelloshipp of Hoetmen

from the order of his for the orderlnge and governinge of

Maiesty's Priuye Counsell. the same, and the due measuringe and

ventinge of Sea Cole within the porte

of Newcastle, as also for remiedie of Dyversi abuses contynued* . .

amongst sundrie persons of that ffelloshipp, which orders were

grounded and made especiallie by vertuef* .... a letter

directed from the Lorde of the Kings ma'ties most honorable pryuie
Councell to- the said Governor and ffraternytie of Hostmen, decla*

. . . . the said abuses, and requyringe reformacion of the same,

is conceiued to be iniuriousi and prejudicial to the Kings Ma'ties

Subiects, albeit the same were devized and done without, any intent

or purpose ether of hindringe the trade of sellinge Colles or enhanc-

inge the prices thereof as is alledged and complained of, to the Lordes

of his Ma'ties most honorable pryuie Councell, who* in their wi&domee,

having for the present geiven creditt unto the said Complainte,
haue thought fitt to breake and dissolve the' said orders, and to that

end haue addressed there letters to the said Governor and fello-

shipp, Upon consideracion wherof it is generallie agreed upon, and

in duetie condiscended unto, that in all things there Honors said

letter shalbe accomplished, And the-rfore do hereby agree and ordeyne
that the said orders shalbe preseritlie dissolued, and the same here-

after to be frustrate and voide, anythinge therin conteyned to the-

contrarie thereof notwithstanding.
And also yt is ordered that the house wherin the clerks did latelie

sitt and contynue, for the disposinge of the businesses comytted to

there severall charge, shall hereafter be used and kept for the

ordinarie meetings and assemblies of the said felloshipp of Hostmen,
and to and for no other purpose, nor be any more or longer

1 used as

the same hath been.

[27 April, 1607].

At the same Courte it is ordered that

Georg Reed warned to appeare George Read, one of this ffelloshipp,
the nexte Courte. shalbe warned personallie to appeare at

the next Courtei, upon paine of ffortie

shillings fyne to answer a Complainte' made at this Courte against

* The manuscript is imperfect in these places.
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him for the cooloringe* of six Chalders of Coles, properlie belonginge
to Robert Wilkinson, shipwright, which were bought by the said

Wilkinson of Raiphe Shotton, keleman, and laid aborde of the

[blank] of Yarmouth.

Raiphe Shotton, keleman to Sir

Raph Shotton, keeleman, to Nicholas Tempest, did lateli sell unto

be displaced from his Robert Wilkinson, shipwright, sixe

service. Chalders of Coles, a,s appeareth both

by the presentment of the Company of

Kelmeii,t and the said Shottons own Confession in open Court

this daie, contrarie to the forme of the xxvj
th Act or order. It is

therfor ordered that the said Shotton shalb forthwith displaced
and putt out of his said Mr his servicei, upon paine of the penaltie
in the said acte or order conteyned.

Edward Hall, one of this Companie,
Edward Hall warned to for buying eight Chalders of Coles of

appeare the next Courte. Kelemen, and loding the same aborde

of the Elizabeth, of Bumingham, the

Tenth day of July last past, contrari to the true meaning of the

xxvith Act or order. Therefor ordered that he shalb warned to

appear personalli at the next Courte to answer this complaint, upon
paine of fforti shillings ffyne and in the mean tym not to clear

or lod any Cols in his own name.

[8 April, 1608.]
Ordered that Edward Hall shalbe

4 June, 1608. Rec. of Ed. Debarred and Letted from henceforth

^ ^ReXed^to tO L de anie ' C lleS in the Riu6r of

by* 'favor

6'

oT the T7ne>
unti11 hei geue satisfaction to Mr.

whole Company, vjo Junii, Gouernor, of such complainte as haue
1608. bn of lat exhibited and maid against

him to this ffelloship.

Ordered that Mr
. Fraunce Anderson, Mr

. Thomas Riddell, Mr
.

Robert Shafto, Mr
. John Barker, or any three of them, with the

two Stewardess, shall take such order and course for the effecting and

procuring of a Comission to measure Keeles at the charges of this

Corporation as in their discretions shalbe thought fitt.

* To colour a stranger's goods is when a freeman allows a foreigner to enter

goods at the custom house in his name, so that the foreigner pays but single duty
when he ought to pay double. Johnson's Dictionary. The practice is well
described in the charter granted in 1319 by Edw. IT. to the city of London, as
follows :

" That inquiry be made if any of the freedom of the same city exercise

merchandices in the city of the goods of others not ufthe same freedom by calling
those goods their own." Birch's Historical Charters of the City of London, p. 47.

t The fellowship or craft of Keelmen in Newcastle are first mentioned in the
decree of the Star Chamber of 2nd May, 1516. See Newcastle Merchant
Adventurers, vol. i., Surtees Society, No. 93, p. xxx., Introduction. Brand, vol.

i.. p. 450. Welford's Newcastle, vol. ii., p. 46.
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[No date*].

Reasons humblie offered by the Coalowners of Newcastle to the

Consideration of the Right honorable the Lords and others of his

Ma'ties most honorable privie Counsell toochinge the late informacion

exhibited against them by the Lord Maior and Aldermen of London

ooncerninge the prices of Seacole.

ffirst for raisinge of the prices of

The answere of the Lorde Coles. The use of Seacoles in London
Maiors Complainte for and all other Cost Tc-wnes through the

TtteSlL2S Kingdome, is so increased above the

for the same. quantitye that formerlye it was, and
the number of the Shipps ymployed

for the cariage of the same are so likewise increased (and especially)
this yeare both in nomber and burthen, that the Coleworks which the

last yeare and formerly were wrought, and were sufficient for the

furnishinge of the kingdome with that comoditde, is not no<we able to

supplie that want by a verye great proportion, although the same
haue been greatly supplied at Sunderland, nerei Newcastle, which

doth appeare to be true, for that in the end of the last yeare all

men were aground att their pitts, and had very few or no coles upon
their staithes at the water syde, whempon they, seeing the necessity
of a greater quantitye of Coles likely to be vented this yeare then

formerly hath bene, did provide to sinke newe pytts, and sett on
more worke, both further distant from the water side and deper,

Sinkinge to lower Mynes, for the furnishinge of which workes there^
was a greater nomber of workemen and laborers required by many,
Wherupon ensued that both the laborers for sinkinge of Pytts and
for workinge Coles under the ground, and the drawers aboue ground
beinge very scant and workinge and drawinge them at deper pytts or

shafts had their wages much increased, A fowertih pennye at the

least, which added to the charges in sinkinge deepe pytts, water-

charge in myninge newe mynes, the charge of tymber, dailes, and

corvinge,f wherof there is great scant, and yet of necessitie must be
used in great quantitye both for proppinge, upholdinge the mynes,
tymberinge of shafts, and drawinge Coles with many other necessarie

incydents for Cole works, as ropes, yron, and other things, with the

present dearth of victualls, all which dailie increase in price more
and more, and so likely to contynue, hath made the 'Coles dearer to

the Coleowners in the pointe of workeinge only in some places fyve

shillings, and other places six shillings in a ten of Coles, besydes

* There is no record of this dispute in the Remembranoia of the City of
London. According to other dated entries in the Hostmen's Minute Book placed
immediately before and after the entry, it would appear to have taken place
between 1608 and 1610.

t " And whereas I speak of corves or baskets to put coals in, we must have a
man (which is called a corver) to make them." The Complete Collier. 1708, p. 34.
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-dyvers of the greatest of the Coleowners have been by extremytie

of water this yeare put from their works and lost, the- same wholy,

haueing in some on worke spent six or seven hundreth pounds, and

dyvers others in former yeares by such meanes quyte overthrowen

in their estate.

Secondly, the price of Coles is here increased by reason of the

cariage, which we shall make iustly appeare upon examination that

hither towards, since Candlemas last, the price of cariage, especially

in Darwen, where the greatest quantitie and best Coles ar fo>r the

most part of the Coles ther ledd, hath and yet doth cost dearer by
two shillings in the chalder for leadinge onlye, and in other places

a higher proportion then was geuen last year. The reasons wherof

are apparent.
ffirst, the scant of Coles left of the last yeares work at the Staithes

and the sharpnes of the winter being such as little or no winter

oariage could be hadd, and the great want of haye and fother and

the death of many cattle and horses was so great that we were

enforced to giue greater prices, as afore is mencioned, in regard that

we knewe the cariage could not be performed so> cheape as the last

yeare it was, which if we had not done, the shipps must of necessitie

have been here much longer unloden then the did, as the mrs of

the shipps themselves can testine. ffurther, whereas by this time

we expected the prices for loadinge of Coles should haue fallen to

a lower rate, we find that by reason of the dearnes of cattle, the

unseasonablenes of the yeare, the raisinge of the price of pasture-

gates, which all the groundes lyinge conveniently for that purpose-
is not able to supplie, thereis no likelyhood that the price of the

cariage of Coles can so fall as Coles maye be afforded here at lesse

prices then nowe the are, neither is it in the reach of our under-

standinge to devise to lessen the present price that Coles are here

sold for at Newcastle, which we are the rather induced to thinke

for that all the cariage that we can possiblie provide (in regard
that the greatest quantitye of Coles are now wrought at further

pytts then they were the last yeare) and are every yeare likely to

be further of the newer mynes, being most of them wholly waisted,
will not be able in future tymes to grounde the pytts, and for the

present the most of all our Coles, at our newe pitts are alreadye
ledd and caried at such unreasonable rates as hath bene to our very
great losse, notwithstandinge ooir raisinge of twelve pence in a
Chalder of Coles, Newcastle usual measure.*

Secondly, the Rent of wayleave and staithroomes is of late so

far inhansed by the' ffreholders, through whose groundes we must
of necessitye pass with our cariage, aboue the rate we formerlye
held the same, that the prices of coles is therby the rather occasioned

to be raised.

* This measure appears to have been then 42 cwt. to a chalder, and this was the

weight carried by the first coal wagons used after the introduction of railways.
Taylor's Archeology of the Coal Trade, p. 171, note.
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Thirdly, we offer to y
r Lops honorable and grave consideracion

whether it is possible (the premises considered) that seacoles. be such

a oomoditie as can be continually afforded at one settled price

(as yt should seem the Lord Maior and. Aldermen of London would

haue), all other oomodities beinge uncerten of price according to

the difference of Tymes and occasions. And further, that it would

please yo
r Lops to conceive that the price raised here (notwith-

standinge all theis former causes) is but at thei most eightpence in

one London Chalder,* which we hope yo
1
"

honors will not thinke

unreasonable, the tymes and occasions beinge weyed.
And for the other poynt of the complaynt of the Lord Maior

and Aldermen of London, chargeinge us that, such Shipm
rs and

Coasters as fetch Cole from home are nowe constrained to stay
here thre wekes, and sometymes a month and more', before they can

be suffered to' take in their ladinge, unles&e they will accept of

a porcion of Cole called Pan Cole, wherby they cannot make so

many retornes, nor bringe such a great quantitie of Coles to London
as they formerly used, and that by this, occasion the tyme of the

yeare is so farr spent that without great difficulty^ the Cittie cannot

be provided sufficiently of Sea Cole [for] the poore. To this we
answere that the Complaynants are mistaken, as we thinke in the

poynte of redie dispatch, and many retornes, for that we fynde by
our bookes here, and we thinke it will likewise appeare in his

Ma'tys Custome house, that there hath bene more Coles shipped
forth of this Ryver for London, and the Cost in this yeare, since

Shrove tyde last (at which tyme' the frost broke first upp, untill

the fourth day of June instant), then, was the last yeare in the same

tyme, by a great propercion, but (yf it be true that we are informed)
the occasion of so few retornes (if any such fait be) procedeth rather

from the strict course held by the Lord Maior of London in

restraininge shipm
rs to sell their Coles to their readiest Chapman

as formerly they haue used, neither ha,ue we constrayned any
shipm

r to staie here thre wekes or a month before they could be

suffered to take in their Lodinge; nor haue we enforced any man
to take any other sort of Coles then themselves well knowe, and
were willinge to accept of for there more spedie dispatch, yt beinge
not possible to furnish them of a. sufficient, number of the best sort

of Coles, or that tyme nor scarce yett, of which generall ymputacions
we humblie intreate yo

r
Lordshipps to acquyte us (the premises

considered), except perticulerly we maie be charged, when Ave make
no doubt but every of us for his owne perticuler can and will dis-

charge himselfe. May it therefore please your Lordshipps favor-

ablie to accept these our reasons which, together with ourselves, we

humblye submitt to your Lordshipps grave considerations, and will

* The ratios of the Newcastle and London chaldrons were then as four to
six and a half. Taylor's Archaeology of the Coal Trade, p. 171.
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l>e readye upon any dyrection from your Honors to ioyne with the

complainants to reform what may be amiss either in them or us.*

[15 Nov., 1610.]

[Order that power of attorney be sealed authorizing
1 Sir George

Selby, Knight, Henry Chapman and Thomas Riddell, Aldermen,

Henry Maddison, merchant, and William Jackson, Townclarke, to

act on behalf of the fellowship, either by petition to his Ma'tie at

the Parliament, or before the Lords of his Ma'tys most honorable

privie Counsell, or the Lord Highe Treasurer of England, or else>-

where.]

[23 August, 1613.]f

Upon information against Mr. Peter Riddell, a free brother of

this fellowship, who fitted a Keele without the consent of the owner

thereof, contrary to a,n acte and order made for the same, in due
execution therof he was fyned xl8

., and paid the same at the sign-

inge herof, yett there was geuen again unto him of the saide 40s
. by

the consent of the whole fraternitie of oastmen xxxvi 8
. and onelie

reteyned of the same fyne iiij
8

.

[27 August, 1613.]

Edwarde Hall, a brother of this fellowship, was fyned xxxiij
8

.

iiij
d

. for that he, contrary to an order herof made, laide aborde

upon his oastes ship 5 chalders of coalles bought of the keelmen
in Sandgaite : But upon his submission, this fellowshipp was con-

tente to restore this back again : xvi s
. viij

d
., and to geue unto James

Carre and Thomas Whitfeilde, who stayed upon the saide coalles

for the companie, the other xvj
8

. viij
d

. and so there is nothing
remayninge to this Company upon this fyne.J

* It appears from the duties paid to the Crown that the following shipments
were made in the year 1609 :

Coastwise. Oversea. Total.

From Newcastle ... 214,305 ... 24,956 ... 239,261 tons.

.,
Sunderland ... 9,265 ... 2,383 ... 11,648 .,

Blyth 855 ... ... 855

251,764

Taylor's Archceology of the Coal Trade, p. 178
;
Welford's Newcastle, vol. iii.,

p. 186.

+ Just prior to this date, but not mentioned in the hostmen's books, there
is an entry in the Remembr -mcia of the City of London [Printed Extracts], p. 81,
of a letter from the Lords of the Council to the Lord Mayor, of the 19th June,
1613, concerning complaints made by the farmers of the imposition on sea-coals

of abuses by the " oastmen "
of Newcastle in the lading of coal ships by bulk

and not measuringthe coals, whereby His Majesty was defrauded of the imposi-
tion due upon them.

J Other instances of similar fines and remittances occur in the same year
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[4 Sep., 1613.]

Cuthberte Graie, a brother of this fellowshipp was fyned fyve

poundes, for that he did nott putt awaie from, his service one of his

keelmen, who tooke a fitte tyde without his consents, contrary to

the 7 Acte recorded in this booke; Butt upon good reason alledged

by him to this company for the metigacon of his saide fyne>, they
were contente to restore him backe againe'iiij

11
. xix8

., and to* reteine

onelie xij
d

. to this company received xij
d

.

[27 Sep., 1613.]

Edwarde Hall, a brother of this fellowshipp was fyned vj
s

. viij
d

.

for speakinge uncivill speach.es in open courte againste an other

brother of this fellowshipp, and paid the same' at the signinge of

this order.

[6 March, 1615-16.]

Wheras there is a, copie of certen lettres patente sent unto Mr.

Maior and this Company, purportinge a grant made for Surveyinge of

Coles shipt at Newcastle and other places, and that. Mr. Maior and
the Comon Counsell have ordered that Sir George Selbye, Knight,
and Mr. Thomas Riddell shall forthwith make their repaire to

London about the same, yt is this present daye ordered that Sir

Nicholas Tempest, knight, Mr. Thomas Liddell, Mr. Francis Ander-

son, Aldermen, Mr. Henry Maddison, Mr. Timothie Draper, William

Bonner, Cuthbert Gray, Thomas Hall, Raphe Cole, and the two

present Stewards of this fellowshipp shall forthwith, with all con-

venient. Spede>, mete together, to the intent to collect reasons to

informe the foresaid Sir George Selbye, Knight, and Mr. Thomas
Riddell, wherby they maie be better enabled to geue satisfaccon to

his Ma'tie and the Lords of his privie Counsell that the foresaid

Pre$ patents are not only preiudiciall to the Comon Wealth, but also

that the Supposicons therin made are altogether untrue.f

f The office of surveyor of coals at Newcastle was granted to Andrew Boycle
for life on the 26th February, 1616. According to his petition to the king of

1622, his patent was obstinately resisted. The following entries throw some light
' upon it : llth February, 1616. Order of the Privy Council, reciting that com-
plaint had been made to them on behalf of the towns of Newcastle on Tyne, Lyme
Regis, Yarmouth, Harwich, and Woodbridge, and of the masters of Trinity House,
concerning an office lately erected for the survey of coals to be shipped at New-
castle, and that it had been much controverted as to whether coals shipped from
Newcastle were mixed with any black earth, slate, or other unmerchantable stuff,
which pretence had been the ground and motive for erecting the office, and that

many oastmen and mariners had been prosecuted in the Star Chamber for such

pretended deceit, to their trouble and disturbance. The Council therefore require
the Court of Aldermen to hear the parties, and such other traders and retailers of
coals in the City as could best speak of the business and certify their opinion
thereon. The Council further order the stay of the proceedings in the Star

Chamber, and direct that if Mr. Andrew Boyde,'the Patentee and Officer for Search
and Survey of Coals shipped at Newcastle, should find cause to bring any man
before the Star Chamber for such deceit, he should make himself relator to the Bill.
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[1st January, 1616-17.]

Orders made and agreed upon for equall proportions in the

delyverie of Coles, and for true entries to be made therof,

by and amongst the ffelloshipp of Hostmen of [&c.] the

same to haue contynuance for one whole yeare next

ensuinge the daite hereof.

1. fiirst, wheras yt appearesi by the bokes of accompte, both kept

by his Maiesties ffermo'rs, and our owne perticuler aecompts, that

there is shipped from Newcastle in one whole yeare, and so hath

been for the most part yearlie, Twelve or Thirteen Thousand Tens
of Coles, or neere unto that nornber.* It is therfore fitt that we
should provide such a quantytie of the best sorte of Coles which
have been used to be shipped, to the intent that no order which
we make, or shall or may make, do breede or cause any scarcetie

of Coles, wherby such good Coles may be wantinge to supplie the

use of the Comon Wealth, or the owners occasioned to raise the

prices therof for there owne private gayne.
2. Iterum, that the goodness of the said Coles may be alwaies

such as no just complainte may arise therof, nor any hurte happen
to the Comon Wealth, It is ordered that no Coles shalbe offered to

be shipped by any of us within the Ryver of Tyne but such as Peter

Riddell, Henry Maddison, Robert Shafto, Thomas Liddell, yonger,
Nicholas Tempest, William Bonner, Cuthbert Gray, and Thomas
Crome, or the most parte of them, shall first esteeme and allowe of

to be good and merchantable Coles.

3. Iterum, that there be an equall and proportionable meanes for

every brother of the felloshipp which hath good Coles, to deliver

the same, accordinge to such quantytie of Coles as he hath : The
whole Company of Tradinge Hostmen haue undertaken to provide
and furnishe the vent with such perticuler nombers of good and

21 February. 1616. Letter from the Lord Mayor and Aldermen to the Lords of
the Council, certifying that, having heard the parties to the controversy con-

corning the mixture of coals at Newcastle, and also the coal meters of the City,

they did not find any pretence for the suggestion. But they found that there
were several sorts of coals in those parts, sometimes arising from one and the
same mine, that such coals were usually mixed together, and that it could not
well be otherwise when they came from the same mine. They were of opinion
such mixture was necessary for the good of the subject, both for increasing the

quantity and keeping coals at a reasonable price, and were informed by men of

experience that such mixed coals burned better and were a more lasting fuel.

No complaint had been made to the Court of Aldermen of such mixture, which
they thought a great argument that no grievance or inconvenience was found
from it. The worst coals were not unmerchantable stuff, being used by lime-

burners, brickmakers, and dyers. Moreover, it was generally confessed by
traders in coals that those unserviceable for the hearth could not be distinguished
by view, but only by trial by fire. They therefore left for the consideration of
the Council the necessity or use of the office of Surveyor of Coals. Remembrancia
of the. City of London [Printed Extracts], pp. 82, 83.

* This would be from 250,000 to 270,000 tons.
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merchantable Coles, as in the foote of theis orders are Sett downe,

amountinge to the whole quantytie of Coles which are yearlie to be

vented, or therabouts. And yf yt shall soe fall out that the vent

of Coles shall this yeare increase to a greater quantytie then the

same hath been in other foregoeinge yeares, then yt is ordered that

the same increase shalbe provided and supplied by every man his

proportion accordinge to the severall rates and nombers of Coles here>-

under sett downe.

4. Iterum, that no man sell his Coles for more or greater prices

then have been formerlie taken for the same sorte of Coles in this

last foregoeinge yeare.
5. Iterum, that all our Keeles be dulie measured by the Kinges

Comissioners for that purpose appointed, accordinge to the Statute,

to take awaye all occasion of distrust of the true measure therof

ether by his Majesties fermors or the Comonwealth.

6. Iterum, that all the Coles which shalbe laden aborde of all or

any shipp or shipps, shalbe dulie entered, wherby the due custome,

both to the Kings Maiestie and the dueties belonginge to the Towne

may be duelie paid.
7. Iterum, that there be no brybes or greater guyftes geuen

unto any the maisters or Pursers of shipps, other then ffower pence
of every chalder of Coles shipped for portage.

8. Iterum, that the true entries of all Coles may be the better

known, It is agreed that all Coles to be laden aborde of Shippes
shalbe cleared in the names of theis Eight persons hereafter named

(that is to say), Sir George Selby, Mr
. Nicholas Tempest, Sir Thomas

Riddell, knight, Mr
. Henry Chapman, Mr

. Francis Anderson, Mr
.

Francis Burrell, Mr
. Michaell Milborne, and Mr

. Raiphe Cole, all

brethren of the said ffelloshipp of Hostmen.
9. Iterum, that every one of the Eight persons next beforenamed

shall take unto himself so many of the Hostmen, with there nombers
of Coles, as shall make upp a iust Eight parte or therabouts of the

nombers of Coles as aforesaid provided to be shipped this yeare follow-

inge, and shall sell all his and there Coles together as partners, And
shal once every weeke, or so often as need shall require, peruse
there servants accompts and geue order that no Eight, parte shall

at the Third day of May next, upon an acoompt then to be made,
be in his delyverie with his partners in the said Eight part before

another, except the fault doe appeare to be in such partner that
shalbe so behinde or shorte in his delyuerie throughe want of Coles

upon the Staithe to be redie for the vent, or badnes therof in the

judgment of Peter Riddell, Henry Maddison, Robert Shaftoe, Thomas
Liddell, William Bonner, Nicholas Tempest, Cuthbert Graye, and
Thomas Crome, or the most parte of them. And so likewise at the

ffyfthe day of July, the Sixth day of September, the Eight day of

November, and the Twentith day of December next, upon accompte
at those seuerall daies likewise to be made. And as no partner of an

Eighte parte shall one of them at any of theise severall daies be
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Before another in delyuery. So neither shall any Eight part be

before another at the said seuerall dayes of acoompte formerlie spoken
of as aforesaid, except upon and for the like causes aforenamed, and

in the judgment of the foresaid Eight persons, or the moste> parte of

them.
10. Iterum, yt is ordered and agreed that everyone of the servants

of the aforenamed Eight persons shall every weeke, upon the monday,
in the forenoone, for this yeare (viz*),

between eight and ten of the

clock in the morninge of every of the same dayes, pay into the handes

of Robert Shafto and William Bonner, Stewards for the said ffello-

shipp of Hostmen, in the Hostmen's Courte, the some of Three pence
of and for every Chalder of Coles sold, which moneys shalbe disposed
of accordinge to such instructions as shalbe' by the said Eight persons
last beforenamed in the nynth article), or the more partei of them,

agreede of from tyme to tyme. And that whensoever the said Eight
persons, or the moste parte: of them, shall agree for the dyvidinge
therof, or so much therof as shall be remayninge in the said Stewards

handes, the same shalbe equally distributed accordinge to every mans
rate hereunder sett downe, And what they haue otherwise disbursed

by order of the said Eight persons shalbe allowed as a sufficient

discharge for' the same to the foresaid Stewards.

11. Iterum, that non of this1

partnershipp shall lode any other

Coles then those rates hereunder mentioned, nor be any meanes or

culler unto any other person to lode any other coles, ether by
sellinge him any or letting him any Colemynes to worke any duringe
the tyme of this partnershipp, to the preiudice or violacon of the
same partnershipp, upon paine to pay for every Ten Chalders of

Coles which shalbe found to be sold and loden the some of Twentie

Shillings.
The severall proportions of Coles to be shipped and the partners

to eveiy of the Eight persons abovenamed, in this vent of Coles :

Tens of Coles.

Sir George Selby, Knight 600
Mr

. William Hodgson 450
Mr

. Nicholas Tempest & Mr
. Rob*. Anderson .... 650

1700

Sir Nicholas Tempest, Knight 700
Mr

. William Blaxton 200
Mr

. William Tempest 250
Thomas Crome 350
Robert Graye 1 30

1,630
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Sir Thomas Riddell, Knight 800

Mistress Barbara Riddell 100

Mr
. Robert Shafto 500

Mr
. Peter Riddell 500

Henry Edon 250

2,150

Mr
. Henry Chapman, Alderman 080

Mr
. Henry Chapman, Junior 450

William Bonner 550
William Jenyson 250

Francis Clarke . 150

1,480

Mr
. Thomas Liddell, Junr 700

Mr
. ffrancis Burrell 250

ffranois Liddell 250
William Sherewood '240
Mistress Waller 200

Errington 050

1,690

Mr
. ffrancis Anderson 300

Mr
. James Claveringe 325

Isaac Anderson 100

Henry Anderson 200
Mr

. Robert Bewicke 250

George Huntley 200
Cuthbert Graye 450
Robert Cooke 080

1,905

Mr
. Michaell Milborne 400

Mr
. Henry Maddison 650

Mr
. Tymothie Draper 100

Abraham Barker 050
Mr

. Alexander Dayyson 400
Mr

. Thomas Suretis 150
John Hedworth 050

1,800
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Mr
. Blaxton 200

Anthony Morpeth and Raphe Curie 120

Nicholas Cole 200

James Cole 300

Raiphe Cole 200

Thomas Hall 200

Raiphe Guye 100

1,320*

Iterum, yt ys further ordered that wheras the booke kepers of

euery Eight parte are to meete the Hostman's Courte euery weeke
on the Monday morninge, to pay in Three pence of euery chalder of

Coles which shalbe loden in any Shipp by him for that Eight parte,
That he shall likewise deliver unto Thomas Tempest, Peter Riddell,

Henry Maddison, Nicholas Tempest, ffrancis Burrell, Wm. Banner,
Cuthbert Graye, and Thomas Hall, or the most parte of them, a true

accompt in wrytinge under there handes of all the Coles shipped in

euery weeke by and for euery Eight parte wherof he or they are booke-

keepers, And shall observe and keep all such further direccons as by
the said Eight persons, or the most parte of them, shalbe from tyme
to tyme geoien unto him or them, as need shall require', And yf

any of them, the said bookekepers, do not observe the same in all

points as they or any of them shalbe directed, then the Maisters of

such Eight parte shall from that tyme discharge his or her booke

kepers of that service and not suffer him or them to haue any more
to doe in that busines, neither any other Eight parte to enterteyne
such person or persons

1 in or for that yeare.

[A leaf is torn out of the Minute Book after the preceding entry, f]

[20 April, 1622.]

Forasmuch as since the late grante made by the fellowshipp of

Ostmen unto our late Soveraigne Ladie of farno-us memory, Queene
Elizabeth, for the payment of Twelve pence for every Chaldron of

Coles to be vented and carved out of the River of Tyne to bee spent
within the Realme of England, divers and sundry great abuses

haue arisen and growne by the secret and disorderly loading of the
said Coles, to the great preiudice of his Ma'ties Revenue, and the
farmors of the said Twelve pence, and of the Impositions of such
Coles as are transported beyond the seas; as namely in the covert

loading of great quantities of Coles, and the false and short entries

of the same, and by the loading of divers shippes by the Bulke and

* The total is 13,675 tens, which would be about 287,175 tons.

t The following circumstances were contemporaneous with the extracted leaf :

May 6 1618. Information laid in the Star Chamber against several host-
men and skippers of Newcastle for adulterating coals. Judgment was given
against R. Bewick, J. Cole, R. Hodgson, W. Jennison, T. Hall, and H. Maddison,
to be committed to the Fleet, and pay a fine of 20 each

;
the decree to be lead

in the open market at Newcastle two several market days. The skippers and
Ralph Cole were acquitted. Brand, vol. ii., p. 278.
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in grosse, and not by the dew measure of keeles; and lightners,

whereby the dew and just measure of the same might the more

certainly appeare, of which and of divers other great abuses complaynt
hath been made by the farmors and collectors of the aforesaid twelve

pence, and Impositions, both to his Ma'tie and to the Right Honour-

able the Lords of his Ma'ties most Honourable' privie Counsell, of

which abuses it hath pleased his most excellent Ma'tie
,
and the Lords

of his most Honourable privie Counsell to take 1 notice, and by their

letters at severall times to enioyne and Command the said fellow-

shippe to call their Courts, and according to their Authoritie to

enioyne and compell a reformaoion of the said abuses, that the

said Collectors and farmors should have noe further cause to< Com-

plaine of such indirect proceedings. In which their Lordships letters

they haue declared that the said fellowshippe stands answerable to

his Ma'tie for the payments of the said twelve pence' of euery Chaldron

of Coles so vented as aforesaid by whomsoever the said Coles was
sold and delivered, which might in tyme tend to the great danimage
and preiudice of the said fellowshippe. Whereupon wee, the said

ffelloshippe> haue heretofore!, according to our dutie 1 and the tenner

of the aforesaid letters by divers ways and meaiies attempted and
endevored to performe his Ma'ties and their Lordshipps Commands,
which hauing not taken that good eiffect which was expected and

desired, and being now againe, by processe forth of the, Excheicquer
Chamber, Returnable in Easter Terme next against the Governor,

Stewards, and some of the fellowshipp, for the defaults aforementioned,
summoned to Answere :

* haue thought fitt to' referre the managing
of the whole vent of Coles to certaine choyce and principall men of

the Companie, who, wee assure our selues, wilbe verie carefull both

of his Ma'ies benifitt and their owne Creditt in the faithfull dispose-

ing of the bussines comitted unto them, And to that end the Gouernor,

Stewards, and fellowshippe of Ostmen haue ordered in manner and
forme following : viz*. :

Imprimis, Wee doe order that Sir Peter Riddell, Mr
. Henry

Maddison, Mr
. Thomas Lyddell, Mr

. Robert Shaftoe>, Mr
. Alexander

Davisone;, Mr
. William Bonner, and Mr

. Robert Andersonn shall load

and lay aboard by such servants as shalbee by them appointed, all

Coles belonging to' any brother of this fellowshippe, and shall contract

with masters of shipps for the same at such p>ricesi as they can agree
and shall thinke the Cole to bee worth, and the money which shalbe

receiued for the same at the end of euery weeke shall deliver to the

owners, the necessarie charges being first deducted.

Iterum, It is ordered that they shall see all men's Coles loaden

with indifferencie, that is to say, in due proportion, both for time

and number, as conveniently may bee done, according to the numbers
hereunder sett downe.

Iterum, That they haue especiall regard to their servaunts and
* See Exchequer Bills, &c., Northumberland, Jas. I., No. 215, and Exchequer

Depositions by Commission, 20 Jas. I. [1621-22], Easter No. 21. Welford's

Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 254.
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bookekeepers that the entries be truli made for all such Coles as

shalbe by them laden aboard of anie shippe or other vessell within

the River of Tyne, either to be spent within the Realme-, or else trans-

ported beyond the seas.

Iterum, That their bookekeepers give their oontinuall attendance

in the Ostman house for the speedy dispatching of shipps.

Iterum, That all the Ostmen undernained make sufficient pro-
vision of Keeles, according to the proportion of his number of Coles,

and alsoe shall keepe them at all tymes in redynesse and good repaire,
and to the end there be noe default in any of the said Keeles for

want of measure to the preiudice of the buyer, that all such Keeles< as

haue not bene alredy measured this yeare shalbe forthwith dewly
measured according to the statute in that case provided.

Iterum, To the end that this may better continue, if all men be

equally and alike delt withal, and the former faults amended, it is

likewise ordered that Sir Peter Ryddell, Mr
. Henry Maddison, Mr

.

Thomas Lyddell, Mr
. Robert Shaftoe, Mr

. Alexander Davison, Mr
.

William Bonner, and Mr
. Robert Anderson shall weekly see the

accounts of their booke keepers, and giue to eivery one hisi dew

proportion of money which shalbee dew for his Cole sold, loadetn,

and vented that weeke, and that at the end of every two months
at the least, euery man shalbee made even in his deliuery of Coles

according to* his proportion, unlesse the fault doe' appeare to bee

in himselfe.

Iterum, That they doe not sell any man's Coles for this present

year at any greater prices then the same hath bene sold for he-reto^-

fore.

Iterum, That they goe to pitts and Steaths as often as conveniently

they can, and there take order that all sorts of coles shalbe cleane

wrought and wailed
[i.e., way-led], and made merchandable.

The numbers of Coles which euery brother of the fellowshippe
hath to vent this yeare are as followeth, viz*. :

Sir George Selbie 750

Sir Thomas Ryddell 900

Sir Peter Ryddell 300

Sir Francis Brandling . . . 500

Sir Nicholas Tempest 600

Mr. Thomas Tempest 900
Mr. Henrie Lyddell,

Sheriff 700

Mr. Thomas Lyddell 800
Mr. Francis Burrell 150
Mr. Henrie Maddison 700
Mr. Robert Shaftoe 550
Mr. Alexander Davison ... 450
Mr. William Hall 450
Mr. Robert Hodshone ... 600
Mr. Henrie Chapman 700

Mrs. Barbara Ryddell ... 450
Mr. Robert Anderson 350
Mr. William Bonner 600
Mr. Robert Bewicke 500
Mr. Nicholas Blaxton 550
Mrs. Barbara Milborne . . . 060
Mr. Cuthbert Gray 500
Mr. John Clauering 400
Mr. Lionel Maddison 300
Mr. Raphe Maddison 300
Mr. Henrie AndeTson 125

Mr. Thomas Crome 400
Mr. Thomas Hall 120
Mr. Henrie Eden 350
Mr. William Sherwood ... 225
Mr. Charles Tempest 140
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This order to take beginnings from this present Twentithe of

Aprill, and to- continewe untill the fyfte of Januariei next, and these

parsons hearunder mentioned in this first deuision ar Content that

Mr
. Robart Anderson, by him selfe and his servants, shall Load all ther

Cools. And these parsons hearunder named in the second deuision ar

contented Mr
. Alexander Dauison, by himselfe and his servants, shall

Load all ther Cools. And these parsons hearunder named in the

Third deuision ar contented Sr Peter Riddell, Knight, and his seruants,

shall Load all ther cools. And these parsons hearunder named in

the ffourth deuision ar Contented Mr
. Thomas Lyddell, by himselfe

and his seruants, shall Load all ther Cools, And thesse parsons hear-

under named in the ffyfte deuision are contented Mr
. Robert Shaftoe,

by himselfe and his seruants, shall Load all ther Cools
;
And thesse

parsons hearunder named in the sixt deuision ar Contented Mr
.

Henry Maddison, by himselfe and his seruants, shall Load all ther

Cools, And thesse parsons hearunder named in the Seuenthe Deuision

ar contented Mr
. William Bonner, by himselfe and his seruants shall

Load all ther Cools.

Sir George Selbye
Sir Nicholas Tempest
Mr. Robert Anderson...

Sir Brands Brandlinge

Mr. William Hall

Mr. Dauison

Lyonell Maddyson
Mr. Hodghsonn ..,

Thomas Hall

Mrs. Milborne

750
600
350 t

2
'

Sir Thomas Riddell .

Sir Peter Riddell

Mrs. Riddell ... .

Hen. Eden

Mr. Thomas Lyddell .

Mr. Blaxton
William Sherwood
Thomas Crome ...

Sir ffrancis Brandling

Mr. Claueringe ...

Mr. Burrell

Mr. Shaftoe. ... .

Mr. Hen. Chapman .

Hen. Anderson ...

Charles Tempest...

300

450
450
300
600
120
060

900
200
450
350

1,980

1,900

800
550
225

^ 2,175
400
200

400
150
550
7nn

125

140

2̂v
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Mr. Thomas Tempest 900)
Mr. Henry Maddyson 700

[
1,900

Raiphe Maddyson 300 )

Mr. Sherife 700
Mr. Bewicke 500
Mr. Cuth. Graye 500
Mr. Bonner 600

[28 April, 1626.]

It is ordered, the day and yeare abouewritten, that whatsoever
brother of this fraternitie shall, by himselfe', his sonne, or servants,
fitt and load Coles abord of any of the keele or Keeles of any other

brother of the same fraternitie without the consent of the owner

therof, shall forfeit for every such offence, beinge dulie proved
before the governor at a court, xls

. to the use of this fraternitie,
the one halfe to be geuen to the owner of the said Keele over and
besides such damages as maye by the owner be recovered by due
course of lawe.

It is further ordered the same daye that no brother of this

fellowshipp shall, either himselfe or his servants, go or send to the
Sheles or Shores, or any other place within the River of Tyne>, to

bargaine or talke of bargaininge with any Master of Shipp or Purser,
or other haueinge power to do the same, for any Coles to be laid

abord within this River, upon payne to pay for every offence xls
. to

this fraternitie, the one halfe to be giuen to him that shall make
due proofe therof before the Governor at a Court. It is like-

wise ordered the same day that no brother of this fellowshipp
shall, either by himselfe' or his servant, by any waies or meanes

geue to any maister or purser of shipp, or other with whom he
doth bargaine for Coles, aboue sixe pence portage upon every Chalder
of Coles which the Mr of the Shipp shall pay dueties for to* the

kinge or Towne, formerly giuen to> the end to amend the wages of

the Mr
,
and was but

j

d
. or ij

d
. upon a, chalder, upon paine for every

offence beinge duely proved to forfeit fo>rtie shillings to> this

fraternitie, the one halfe to be giuen to him that shall make due

proofe therof before the Governor at a Court.

[13th November, 1626.]

At a Courte holden the day and yeare abovesaid It is ordered

by the Governor [&c.] That a letter of Attorney shalbe made under
the seale of the fellowship of Hostemen unto Mr

. William Warmouth
and Mr

. Thomas Liddell, two of the Aldermen of this Townei, and to

Lionell Maddison and Thomas Tempest, That they fower, three>, or

two of them, shall with all convenient speede attend the Lord Cheife

* The total number is 14,320 tens, or about 300,720 tons.
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Justice and other of the Judges who are appointed to make report

unto his Ma'tie
touching the Pattent of survey of Coles, and to make

such objections against the said Pattent a,s they Cann or Shalbe by
their learned Counsell advised, And to doe therein there best

indevoer for the hindrance of the passage of the said Pattent.

[19 Feb., 1626-27. ]

Orders for the vent and sale of our Cooles (that ar Ostmen
of Newcastle).

1. ffirst yt is ordered, that all and eve>ry o<stman of Newcastle

upon Tyne shall giue in a Certaine rate and proportion of Coles

which he intendeth to utter and sell to be Laden, abord of any ship
this yeare following vntill Christmas next, and that the same shalbe

hearunder sett, downe.

2. Item, that noe man shall offer to put to sale any coles but

such as Mr
. Willm Hall, Mr

. Thomas Lyddell, Mr
. Henrie Chapman,

Mr
. Robart Bewicke, Mr

. Robart Anderson, Mr
. Lyonell Maddison,

Mr
. Raiphe Cole, and Mr

. Robart Shaftoe, or the greter part of them,
shall thinke and repute to be marchantable at the prizes, they ar

offered to be sold for.

3. Item, that the said parties aboue named, shall one in every
fourteen daies, vewe all mens pitta and staythe, and shall giue notice

and signefie to any that shall offer to sell any Coles which they, or

the greter part of them, shall thinke not fitt to 1 be vented and sold,

And that none shall offer to sell any Coles which they, or the

greter part of them, shall dislyke.

4. Item, that every Ostinan of Newcastle shall make true entrie

in the Kings Custom House and Towen Chamber of Newcastle of all

Coles by him sold and Layd abord of any ship and paie the duties

for the same.

5. Item, that every Ostman of Newcastle shall weickly, upon
the munday in the forenoone, give unto. Mr

. Thomas Lyddell, Mr

Robart Bewick, Mr
. Robart Anderson, and Thomas Crome>, or to any

thre or mor of them, a perfect note of all such Coles as he hayth
sold and delivered in the weicke foregoing, and shall pay unto them,
or some of them, Six pence of eveirie Chalder of Coles so sold and
delivered.

6. Item, that the same money shall by them be paid into the
hands of Mr

. Willm Hall, Mr
. Robart Bewick, and Mr

. John Clavering,.
to be by them kept, in a Chist to the uses following in this present
Order.

7. Item, that ther shalbe a, generall account made; by them, or
the greter part of them, that kepes the bookes of account, of every
Oastmans deliuerie, according to such accompts as ar weickly giuen
in; fower times in the yeare, vid*, At the last day of Aprill, the
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second day of Julij, the third day of September, and the Seuententh

day of December, And if at any of these daies of accom.pt y* shalbe

found that any Ostman hayth deliuered mor Colles then according
to his proportion for his rate sett dowen, Then ther shalbe deliuered

forth of his money paid in by six pence upon a Chalder, .sixtene

peno upon everye Chalder to everyone that shall ha,ve deliuered

fewer then according to his proportion of his rate sett downe, and
which should haue been deliuered, And shalbe soe certified by them
that kepes the bookes of aceompte.

8. Item, at every accompt makinge, the remainder of the moneys
shalbe payd unto them that haue paid in the same.

9. Item, Yt is ordered that if any default be in any man, that

shalbe shorte in his delivery, ether because his coles are not redye upon
his staythes, where they should have bene deliuered, or that his coles

be reputed by the vewers abovenamed, or the greter part of us, to

be not fytt to be vented to ships for the badness therof, That

parson soe shorte is not to haue paid unto him the sixtene pence
of a chalder in this order aforemenconed for that proporcon which
he shall soo want, and that the sixtene penc of a Chalder that should

have bene due to him shall be and remaine to the use of the fellow-

ship, And these are the rates which we haue given in. And to this

order and the true performance therof we haue all subscribed our
names.

10. Item, if any Hostnian that should weicklye haue paid in six

pence of everie Chalder of Cole shall not pay the same accordinglyei,
Then there shalbe, that weick followinge, an accoumpt made up

1 of

all the deliueries, but noe part of the monyes paid in by sixpenc

upon a Chalder shalbe paid to him that shall ffaile in payment
therof, And he to be reputed the sole Authore of the breiach of this

Order, And all other parsons shalbe paid ther monyes according to

the Articles as aforesaide.

Tens. Tens.

Sir Peter Riddell, Gouer- Mr. Jo : Claveringe 500
nor . 300 Mr. Rob*. Shaftoe .. 500

Mr. Maior 650
Sir Thomas Riddell 600
Sir William Selbye 700

Mr. Lyonell Maddyson ... 500
Mr. Henry Chapman 500
Mr. Robert Anderson... 400

Ladye Selbye 150 Mr. Thomas Hall 060
Sir Rob*. Hodghson 550
Mr. Nich". Blaxton, pro

himselfe and father... 500
Sir Nicholas Tempest ... 450
Sir Thomas Tempest 800
Mr. Henry Maddysonn . . . 800
Mr. Bewick and his sonn 800
Mr. William Hall . 650

Mr. Charles Tempest 200
Mr. William Sherwood ... 160
Mr. Ra: Cole 600

Mr. Thomas Metforthe ... 150
Thomas Crome 300
Mr. Leo : Ca,rr 200
Mrs. Graye 300
Mr. Hen: Lyddell 600
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Tens.

Mr. Hen : Milborne and Jo : Hedworth children 200

Mr. James pro Strother Close 300

Mr. Raiphe Maddyson, Jo : Merleye 300

Mr. Thomas Lyddell 800
Francis Bowes '

1 00

Mr. Nicholas Cole '. 100

Mr. Hen: Eden 030
Mr. Ja. Claveringe 150

Mrs. Bonner 100*

[17 July, 1627.]

Memorandum, that notwithstanding any former breach of the

Order made the 19th of February last, the same Order as then it

was made shall stand in force and be performed of all from the

15th of this instant July, With this onely addition, that wherein

the former order it was agreed that theire should be paid in to such

persons therein named but 6d . uppon every ch : of Coles that shalbe

laden aboard of any shipp, and 16d
. upon euery ch : to be paid forth

of the same monye to him that is behinde in his delyuerie accordinge
to his proportion therein sett downe. Nowe it is ordered that there

shalbe paid in and to the same parties weakely as in the former

order, 1 2d . uppon euery ch : of Coles loaden aboard of any shipp,
and there shalbe paid to him that is behinde in his deliuerie

accordinge to> the former 1

proportions, two shillings upon emery ch :

of coles. And the dayes of reckoninge are agread by this order to

be the first day the 4th of September next, and the second day of

reckoninge to be the 16th of October, and the third day and last day
to be the xviijth of December next.

[17 March, 1633-4.fJ

[After reciting the Boatmen's Charter, &c.]

And whereas now of late time there have byn some of the said

Fraternitie of Bostmen, who send downe Coles in Keeles to the
Mouth of the said River of Tynei, att or neere the severall places
there called the Southsheeles and Northsheeles, which are Six miles
distant from the said Towne of Newcastle, and loade divers Shippe
there: And divers Shipps also labor and endeavor to' take in their

* The total is 14,000 tens, or about 294,000 tons.

f In the year 1629, a quo warranto was brought against the company to shew
by what warrant they claimed to be incorporated, to plead, to have a common
seal, to choose a governor to make ordinances, to take money for admittances, etc.;
all of which they claimed partly by prescription and partly by the charter of 42,

Queen Elizabeth, and by the charter of 2, James I.: whereupon, and upon view of
their ancient books, the Attorney General (Sir Robert Heath) confessed their plea,
and thereupon their said liberties were allowed and adjudged unto them. Host-
men's books and MS. in the Library of the Literary and Philosophical Society,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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-whole Loading there, And so they Com not upp att all to the said

Towne of Newcastle, but seek to draw all the said Hostmen to

.send down their Coles in Keeles to Sheeles aforesaid, which will be

a fair greater Charge to the Hostmen in sending and imploying
of more Keeles, then otherwais would be needfull, and many times a

losse & hazard of the Keeles; Comminge downe so* fair and a. great
hindrance to the makeing of the more voyages, for that the Keeles

cannot so often load the Shipps, as when they come farther upp to

the said Town of Newcastle, And the Shippers also during their

residance in the said Port, make their aboade at Sheeles, where they
.are without Government, and their also' furnish themselves with

victuall and other provisions which they ought to buy at Newcastle
for the bettering of that Towne, And the Shippers also takeinge
the: occasion of that distance from Newcastle, where his Majesties
Customers and Searchers, and other Officers of the said Port do not

reside, doe oftentimes depart without payings thei Custom and Duties

to his Majesti and to th said Town of Newcastle, and especiallie

neclectinge the payment of the Twelve pence a Chaldron of Coles,

for which the Hostmen are liable to his Majestie and have no> rennedie

against the Shippers when they are thence gone. To> prevent and
reforme all which abuses and Disorders, And all such Losse, dammage,
hindrance and inconvenience as doth, and. is likely still more and
more to grow by the said or th lik doings to his Majesti, to the

Commonwealth, to the said Towne of Newcastle, and to the said

Fraternitie, Therefore it is now this present Day, by th Governor

[&c.], Ordynd and established That none of the said Fraternitie

of Hostmen, nor any of their Fitters, Servants, Agents, or Factors,
nor any other, by their, or any of their meanes, assent or procure-
ment, shall at any time after the First day of Aprill now next

ensueing, Load, or cause to be Leaden, with any Coles or Stones

any Shipp or Shippes resorting or Comminge into the said Port, nor
send nor bring, nor Cause to be sent, nor brought any Coles or

Stones aboard of any Shipp or Shippes resorting or Comminge into

the said River or Port at any other place, or places, within th said

Port or River of Tyn But onely att or before the said Towne of

NewCastle, or above a place in the River called the Hawkes bill,*

until such Shipp or Shippes shall have had and taken in the one
half of their Loading of the said Coles or stones at or before the

said Towne of Newcastle, or above the place called Hawkes bill

aforesaid, unles the Shipper or Shippers of such Shipp or Shippes
shall have first obteyned a warrant or licence to dispence therewith

upon some speciall and necessarie occasion, under the hands of the

Governor and Stewards of the 1 said Hostmen for the time beinge,
* This was probably the place known in modern times as Bill Point, at St.

Anthony's. Previous to 1840, Bill Point protruded quite into the stream of the

river, so that two vessels of the then ordinary size, could with difficulty pass each
other. At about that date the Newcastle Corporation cut down a portion of the

point, and subsequently the Tyne Commissioners cut it further back and removed
the underwater rocks. Guthrie's The River Tyne, p. 148.
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or of any Two of them, upon paine to forfeita to the Governor,

Stewards, and Brethren of the said Fraternitie of Hoastmen, for the

time beinge the Summe of Sixe pounds of Lawfull English money for

everie time that any of the said persons shall offend Contrarie to

the true meaninge and intent of this present Ordinance.

[22 Jan., 1635-6.*]

At the aforesaid court the 7th Act being no brother of this

fraternitie shall fit anothers keeles without the consent of the

owner thereof, upon paine of xls
,
with other clauses and penalties

in the said act contained, a in the said act more at large appeares
was put in force.

At the said Court the whole company were summoned to appeare

upon xs
. fine, whereof Samuel Rawling, Sir Nicholas Tempest, Mr

.

Alexander Davison, Sir William Selby, Nicholas Blaxton, Mr
. Robart

Anderson, Mr
. James Car, ffrancis Bambridge, Raiph Curie, and

Richard Swan, came not, and therefore were fined for their absence

every man xs
. a peece.

[18 March, 1635-6.]

At the aforesaid Court there were divers complaintes made by
some of the company of Mr. Robart Bewicke, Mr. John Marley, John

Cockei, and Edward Pearson for fitting other mens keeles without

the owners consent, contrary to the 7th Acte, and Mr. Robart Bewicke
was fined xls

. for fitting one keele of Richard Hodgsons, Mr. John

Marley iiij
11 for twoe keeles of Mr. Leonard Carres, John Cock xl8

,

for one keele of Richard Hodgsons, and Edward Pearson, xxij
11

fo>r

fitting Mr. Thomas Liddells keeles eleaven tides, and all the said

fines was paid downe, but upon their suite to the Company for grace,
the company tooke onely five shillings for every offence, whereof

the informer had halfe, being ij
s

. vj
d

. for eoiery offence, so there rest

to the company xxxvij
8

. vj
d

.

[25 March, 1636.]

At the- aforesaid Court Sir Peter

This order was dissolved in Riddell (and 24 others) were absent,

regard it was made upon and were therefore fined xij
d

. every
a holy day.f ma,n, and Mr. Robert Shaftoe paid vj

d
.

for coming -late.

* On Oct. 20th, 1634, the mayor and burgesses of Newcastle, in a protest as to

the amount of the ship moneys which ought to be levied on them, represented that

a great number of the hostmen and others who had the chief benefit of the coal

trade, lived in London and elsewhere out of the precincts of Newcastle. In the
same year, Charles I., by his own authority, imposed a duty of 4s. a chaldron
on all coal exported from England to foreign ports. Welford, vol. iii. p. 326.

t The 25th of March is the festival of the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary.
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[1 Aprill, 1636.]

[Three brethren paid 6d . each for coming late
"
after the glaase

was all run out," and four others were fined 12d . each for absence.]

[22 January, 1638-9.* 1

At a Court, holden the xxij day of January, 1637(8), Richard

Tickell, gent., being chosen an officer for the; seizure of all Coles

vnlawfully laid aboard of any shipp, had a grant thereof sealed with
the common seale of the Hoastmen, which followeth in these words :

Whereas by a contract under the Greate Seale of England, made
the first day of August, in the thirteenth yeare of the. Reigne of

our So'Veraigne Lord, King Charles, that now is Betweene his said

Matie on the first part, the Governor, Stewards, and Brethren of the

fraternity of Hoastmen. of Newcastle upon Tyne on the second part,
And Thomas Lyddell, Esq : then Maior of the said Towne of New-
castle and Governor of the said fraternitie of Hoastmen, and diverse

others trading Hoastmen therein especially named on the third

part : It is therein, amongst divers other things declared to be his

Mat8

pleasure that noe person whatsoever presume to' shipp or lay
aboard in any shipp or other vessell any Coles from henceforth to

be transported or exported out of the Port of Newcastle' or River
of Tyne but by the hand or meanes of one of the six ffactors therein

named for the time being, or of theire or one of theire Deputyes
appoynted under his or theire hand, for whome they wilbe answer-

able
}
and from thenceforth noe shipp or other vessell during the

tearme of xxj
tie

yeares shalbe cleared or discharged in the Custom
house or Townehouse of Newcastle aforesaid but uppon the Certifi-

cate of the said six ffactors for the time' being, or one of them, under
his or their hands, or under the hands of their or the one of their

deputyes, for whom they will answere, declareing what quantityes
of coles are there laden, and that both the duety to the Kings Matie

and price for the Coales payable' to the said Hoastmen and owners

respectively are iustly paid and satisfied, for which the said ffactors

are from time to time to make their account. And if any personn

* In 1637, Sir William Selby petitioned the Crown in respect of the estate of ?-

his late son, owner of a moiety of the manor of Winlaton, stating that his

representatives were unable to pay his debts, amounting to 11,000, because they
could not sell the collieries. No man could make any gain by them but a free
Postman of Newcastle ;

" and there being very few of them who could dispend
so much money," he prayed that such persons as should buy the mines might be
admitted to trade as free hostmen of Newcastle, as he himself was, by which
means he would soon find chapmen. Welford's Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 343.

In May, 1637, the King in Council issued an order respecting "gift coal."
This was an over-weight bonus given by the hostmen. " The price of a chaldron
of coals at Newcastle being lls., of which the King has Is. ; the hostmen usually
give in measure to the mast ers and owners of ships twenty-five chaldrons for a

score, whereby they lose their price, and his majesty the customs of five chaldrons

upon every score." Welford's Newcastle, vol. iii. p. 346
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or personns presume to vent or lade any coales in any other manner

or without such certificate as aforesaid, then his Ma,ties pleasure is

that the said Coales so unduly laden shalbe seised by an, officer to

be appointed for that purpose, and shalbe forfeited, the one halfe

to the kings Ma
tie

,
his heires and successors, and the other halfe to

the use of the said fraternity of Hoastmeii and their successors, or

otherwise that Eleaven Hoastmen, or the greater part of them, for

the time being, shalbe thereby enabled to take all such persons as

shall offend herein bound in a penall sume upon Condicon to appeare
before the Lord Threasurer and Chancellor of his Mats

Exchequer
for the time being to answer for theire severall misdemeanors.*

And whereas Richard Tickell, of Newcastle aforesaid, Gentleman, hath

bene recommended unto us by the Lord Threasurer of England, and

the Lord Cottington, Chancellor of his Mats said Court of Exchequer,
as a fitt officer to be imployed in this service [appointment of the

said Richard Tickell to be the said officer within the said River and

Port for the end and purpose before recited].

[22 June, 1638.]

It is ordered by the Governor [&c.] that for the true certefficing
whose Coles they were that were laid aboard of the

"
Margaret," of

Yarmouth, the seale for the companie of the oastmen shalbe' putt to

a certeficate in the behalfe of Mr. Robert Anderson.

* This document is more fully abstracted in Appendix IX. to Taylor's

Archaeology of the Coal Trade, p. 222. For the new monopolies in coal set up by
Charles I. at this time see Gardiner, chs. 21. 22, 23

; Brand, vol. ii., pp. 283, 284
;

and Welford's Newcastle, under the dates 1637-1638. Brand observes " that the

granting of these appears to have composed no inconsiderable part of that

unhappy monarch's political sins.
3 '

In 1637, the Yarmouth merchants refused to

send their ships to Newcastle in consequence of the contract which the King had
entered into regarding the sale of coal. Manship's Yarmouth, Continuation ~by

Palmer, vol. ii., p. 93. The distress which arose is illustrated by a document copied
by Mr. Welford from the Kecord Office under this year as follows :

" There is in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne of keelmen, watermen, and other labourers, above eighteen
hundred able men, the most of them being Scottish men and Borderers, which
c,ame out of the Tynedale and Kiddes'dale. By reason of the stop of trade

occasioned by cross winds this year, they have wanted employment and are

thereby in great necessity, having most of them great charge of wives and
children. And unless they have employment they must be relieved by the charity
of others, the inhabitants of the town, many of whom are so poor that they are

scarce able to maintain themselves, or else we doubt that, in regard of their

great necessity and rude condition, they will be in danger to assemble themselves
and make an uproar in the town, as they did of late, or if there be any troubles in

the State to make use of it to the damage of the town. Also there are many coal

works near unto Newcastle that are laid in, by reason of the stop of coal trade by
sea, and, at the least, one thousand men, that were employed in the said work,
are now lying idle for want of work. And unless there may be some course taken
to encourage the shipmasters, that they may go to Newcastle again this winter,
both these and the other labourers, being at least three thousand, besides their

wives and children, must suffer greatly through their necessity, to the great hurt
and damage of the town, and of all the country thereabout."
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[6 July. 1638.]

Thomas Baites, fitter* to Mr. John Marley, Maior, complained
of for fitting a keele of Mr. William Maddisons, contrary to order,

Mr. Maior did pay 40 s
. into Court for the said offence.

[31 July, 1640.]

Coppie of a letter from the Lords of his Mats most Hble
privie

Counsel!.

To our very loveing frinds the Maior and Aldermen of New-
castle upon Tine.

After our harty Commendaoons, Whereas there is occasion at

present to consider of some course for the better regulation and

ordering of the prices of sea cole and prevention of the scarcity
which (as is informed) is likely to ensue if some remedy therein be not

spedily provided, We have therefore thought fitt hereby to pray and

require you, with all speed, to inquire what quantityes of coales at

present are upon the stayes, and how the same holdes in proportion
to the last and other former yea-res, at this time of the year, and
to certifie the same to us in a writing under your hands without

delay, Whereof you may not failei, and soe wee bid you hartily
farewell.

[12 August, 1640.]

The foresaid letter being redd in open Court, it is ordered that Sir

John Marley, Mr. Nicholas Cole, Mr. Leonard Carr, and Mr. Henry
Maddison shall repair this day unto all the stayes of Ship cole

belonging to this River and to veiwe the Coles, and to make report
what quantityes of Coles they conceive to be upon the severall stayes
soe as this fraternity may certify the Lords according to their desire.

[4 Jan., 1641-2.]

Raphe ffowler, being present in Court and nominated to be a

Steward of the said Society, did contemptuously depart out of Court,
and being sent for by the Governor, did refuse to come or to take
his oath, Therefore the Governor, Stewards, and Court now present
doe order that he shall pay Tenn pounds to the stewards of the said

Society for a finei, And that he shall not vent or cleare any Coles
untill he haue paid the said fine, The said contempt being committed

contrary to his oath.

[11 Feb., 1641-2.]

[Four brethren presented for loading and clearing unfreemens

coals, and such coals as are not vendible at the Market, ordered to

appear next Court day on that day week.]

* This seems to be the first mention of the word "
fitter."
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Att the aforesaid Court, whereas Mr. Thomas Crome being a

delinquent in the tyme of the Contract, Mr. Ralph Fewler had

24 19s. 4d. of his, and it was agreed that Mr. Fewler should pay
the said moneyes unto Mr. Henry Maddison, who did receive the

same, but afterwards it was ordered, by consent of Sir John Marlay
and Mr. Thomas Liddell, that the said 24 19s. 4d. should be paid

unto the said Thomas Crome, and to take his bond to repay it again
if occasion did require, but at this Courto it was thought fitt Mr.

Crome should have in his bond, which was then delivered by Mr.

Henry Maddison.

[18 Feb., 1641-2.]

[Nicholas Blaxton, Ralph ffewleir, and Henry Pau&ton each of

them fined 10 for clearing unfreemen's Coals.]

[4 Jan., 1642-3.]

[The same three brethren, not having paid their fines as above,

threatened with fines of double the amounts if the money were not

paid before the next court day.]

[7 Sept., 1643.]

It is this day ordered, and fully consented untoi and agreed upon,

by the Governor [&c.] that for the defence of the said Towne, and
maintenance of the garrison there, they, the said Governor, Stewards,
and Societie, and every of them, shall pay into the Towne chamber
of this Towne Three pence for every chalder of .Coles, which shalbe by
them, or any of them, there factors, fitters, or assigns or any of them

shipped or loaden aboard any shipp or other vessell to be exported
out of the River of Tine over and above the three pence per chalder

formerly paid betwixt our Lady Day, being the Twenty fift day of

March next ensueing, the date of these presents, and the time or

tearme of three years then next following, and after that time or

tearme the said three pence per chalder to cease and Determine and
noe further to be paid.

[34 Signatures.]

[8 Jan., 1643-4.]

It is ordered that Sir Nicholas Cole, Knight and Bart., Sir Thomas
Lyddell, Bar*., Sir Thomas Riddell, Sir Lionell Maddison, Sir Alexander

Davisonn, Knights, and Robert Shaftoe, Esq., shall all meet at the
Guildhall upon Thursday next, being the xj

th
day of January instant,

at nine a clocke in the forenoone, and there join with Mr. Maior for

the setting downe such proportions of Coles as every Coleowner shall

lend unto his Matie to be transported, for the bringing in of Come,
powder and ammunition for his Mat8 service and the defence of the

Country, according to a Commission from the Right Honoble the

Marquis of Newcastle, directed to that purpose.
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[20 August, 1644.]

It is ordered this day by the Gouernour, Stewards, and brethren

of the fraternity of oastmen, that two yeares more shalbe added to

the three yeares granted in the former order for the payment of

the said three pence p ohalder for the same use, and to be paid in

manner and forme as by the former order is expressed.

[18 November, 1644.]

It is ordered by the Commissioners of the parliament off England
that every Coleowner o>r Hoastman that shall lade any Coales aboard

any Shipp, Barke, or other vessell shall obserue the accustomed
manner off going with or sendinge theire seruants unto the Townes

House, as also to the Custome house, with the Master of the Shipp
that buyes Coles of them, to glue in a true Entry of euery Chalder of

Coles they so deliuer, by which meanes no> shipps may goe away
before they be cleared, as also that noe short Entries bee made,

upon payne off being utterly disinabled for selling any Coles heare-

after, iff any bee found faulty therein, and that no Coles bee deliuered

before the Keeles be measured.

Will Rowe, Seer. Commis.

By the Comittees and Comissioners for the parliament off Eng-
land.

These a,r to desire the late Gouernor off the Hoastmen to cause
an Hoastmens court bee presently called and this Declaration to bee

published unto them that soe the Mrs of shipps may bee serued with
Coales for theire money with all possible expedition.

Will Row, Seer. Comr
.

[12 November, 1644.]

The Committee Declaration dated at Newcastle.

The Committees of both Kingdomes,* after many meetings and
serious debates amongst themselves and the hearing of sundry persons

* Newcastle had been taken by the Scots in October, 1644. The following
contemporaneous ordinances of parliament are set out by Gardiner : 12 May,
1643. Ordained that there be a free and open trade in the ports of Sunderland,
in the county of Durham, and Blithe, in the county of Northumberland, to relieve
the poor inhabitants thereabouts by reason of the rapines and spoyls those
enemies of Newcastle have brought upon them, in those two counties, they all

being in great want and extremity. 14 November, 1644. Ordained that a free
and open trade be held to Newcastle for coals, salt, etc., that corporation being
won by the sword with the Scots, etc. Gardiner's England's Grievance Dis-
covered, p. 194. " Sea coals, which upon a medium for ten years before, were
all the summer under twentie shillings a chaldron delivered

; during all the
time the Scots were in England with their armie, were at three pound, four
pound, and five pound a chaldron, as all the inhabitants of the citie of London
knows." Violet's Mysteries and Secrets of the Trade and Mint Affairs. 1653
p. 51.
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well experyenced in the Colleyries and the Coleworkes about the

Towne of Newcastle, and haueing taken into there seiyous-

Considerations sundry propositions for the good of these workes,

and the driuing on that trade for the benefitt of the parliament and

the pay of the army, Have at lengh Concluded and agreed amongst
themselves that some of the most notoryO'US Delinquents and Malig-

nants, late Coleowners in the Towne of Newcastle, shold be wholly
excluded from intermeddlinge with any shares or parts of Colleyries

or intrest in any Coles whatsoeuer, that formerly they haue laid

claime unto, and that the rest of the said delinquents deserue not

to haue any benefitt of the said Coles and Colleryes, but in regard
the Delinquents and Malignants belonging to those Coleryes were

very many in number, They did not conceive it for the seruice of

the parliament or the Army to put them all out at once, and so to

hazard the retarding of the present setting on of the workes and

ruining of the same, in regaurd they were furnisht with mattery-alls

and utensells, and had things ready at hand, and did best know
where to fynd workemem, which strangers wold haue had difficulty

to fynd, and cold not possibly on the sodden sufficiently provide
themselves to set on the workes, and hauinge made tryall to let

some Delinquents Colleryes, And for this purpose haueing treated

with some well affected persons what profitts might bee raysed, and
how they might be let for the most beniffitt to the parliament, were

constrayned for the present rather to make use of some of those

Delinquents in working theire owne Colleries as tennants and seruants

to the Parliament then to ingadge our freinds upon incertainties

and hazard theire losse as our owne Hindrance in setting forwards

the Workes for the use and benefit of the parliament, wherefore the

Comittees of both kingdomes, seing the necessity of dispatching

away the shipps that every day call upon us for there layding and

lye at charges in expectation of getting Coles for there mony, have

thought fitt to make this ffollowinge Declaration to all but such as

are excepted as before mentioned, and whose names ar hereafter

written.

That for the present tyme there be allowed on the behalfe of

the rest of the late Coleowners 10 shillings starling upon euery
Chalder of Shipp Coles for defraying the charges in the workes
under ground, carriage therof to the staythe, and from thence in

keeles to shipps, paying the Townes dues as was formerly paid, viz :

13d
. for the Towne and 3d . for the Garrison p Chalder and the usuall

and accustomed rents for the pitts, and as a competent consideration
for the support of the said late owners themselves. And this allow-

ance is made as well for the Coles at the staythes and pitts ready
wrought as those to be wrought. The said owners Colleryes and
workmen being alwayes obleiged to sett on fott with all diligence
and mayntaine their Cole workes, make ready their keeles and all

other necessaryes fitt for the same, and the Coale workers, who ar
to receive the benefitt of payment as abovesaid for their worke out
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of the Coles already above ground, ar obliged to continue in working
the said Coles att the ordinary rayt and condytions as was formerly

accustomed, And whatsoever more price the said Chalder of Coles

(being sould to merchants or Mrs of shipps) shall yeild above the

said 10s., and together with what Custome and impost is or shalbe

put upon the same and the ould custome of one shilling upon the

chalder formerly paid by the owners to his Matie To be imployed for

the pay and maintenance of the Army upon accompt to the parlia-

ment of England or their Committee.

2. That the Coales already wrought above ground ether at the

Pitts or staythes belonginge to freinds have like allowance of 10s.

upon the Chalder, they paying the said Townes dutyes (viz.) 13d.

to the Towne, and 3d. to the garrison p Chalder. And the supplus.
of the price which they shall yeild (being sould to Merchants or

Shippm
rs

) to be imployed for the said publique use by way of lane,

and that they have the publicke fayth for the same. The owners,

Taxemen, and Workers being alwayes tyed to put on foot and mayn-
taine the said workes, Remittinge to the Determination of the par-
liament what other Condytions they wilbe pleased to grant them for

the Coles henceforth to be wrought.

3. Itt is thought fitt that the price of Coales bee fifteene shill-

ings p chalder, which with the Assesse of fower shillings upon the

chalder, and the ancient 12d. to the Kinge, is 20s. for every chalder

to the merchant or skipp for all Coles vended in this port of New-

castle, and for those exported to pay the same Rayte and such further

Customei as is ordeyned by the booke of Raytes.

4. That certification bee made to the severall owners, of which w&
doubt not our freinds will take speciall notice and instantly apply
themselves to set on their workes, that if presently they use not

all possible dilligence in getting on foote their seuerall Coleworkes
and in mayntayning therof in that case to bee declared uncapeable
of any future benefitt which they might expect out of their said

Colleyries, and that other persons shalbe imployed for workinge
the same for the publique use and Benifitt of the Parliament and

Army.
The parties named excepted out of this Declaration and agree-

ment as before mentioned. Sir Jo : Marlay En*., Sir Tho. Riddell,

En*., Sir Tho. Liddell, En*., Sir Alexa. Dauison, En*., Sir John
Mennes, En*., Sir ffrancis Anderson, En*.

Will. Rowe, Seor. Comm".

[5 March, 1644-5.]

Att this Court followeth the propositions of the Honble Com" of

of Parliament this day there presented. [The following leaf, which

apparently contained the propositions, is missing from the minute

book.]
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[7 March, 1644-5.]

All the former passages of the Companys proceding with the

Honble Commissioners were redd and signed. Att the same Court

it is ordered that in regard there is a full purpose of this Company
to reforme abuses', and that there are grounds of very wholesome

and profitable acts of auntient tyme made by our predecessors, that

there shalbe a, review of the same and such particulers gathered
thence as may be thought necessary thereunto*, and such others

drawne upp as may be thought fitt for the better govment of this

Company, and if possible to give satisfaction to the Commissioners,
for which end it is ordered (by) the Gouernor 1 that those Brethren,
vid : Mr. Gouernor [and ten others], or any foure of them, are to

meet the next Thursday and what they do is to be remanded to

the next Court after, and any other Brethren may bee present.
The Stewards of the Company are ordered to peruse the Towne

Chambers booke before the next Cooirt day whether Mr. Rob*.

Bewicke hath paid his dutyes there as an hoastman, and the like

for Sir Richard Tempest. Att the same Co'urt it is ordered that

the third particular in the Commissioners Declaration touching

iforreigne Impost bee taken into good Consideration.

Att the same Court there were diveors Complaints against severall

flitters and others for giuinge of Colesi, Ladinge unorderly, as in

shippes that others had bargained with, and in regard Mr. Ra,

Cole, Christopher Peesley, and Tho : Mills might not hereafter haue

any pretens to plead ignorance hereafter, they had the most necessary
Acts that might concerne them red unto them.

Also, Mr. Geoi : Bednell was in like manner complayned against
for breakinge the Act, which he had accordingly red to him, but he
was moued in regard he alledged he had farmed of the Com Sir

.Fr : Anderson, Sir Jo. Mince Collyeryes, which Sir Jo : Myn is1 not

free of this Comp : that so he himselfe shold take the freedom of

this fellowshipp, but he desiringe tyme, had giuen only untoi the
next Court day. In the meane tyme, if he transgresse any Act

(made known unto him) before he beei admitted he is to pay to' the
use of this fellowshipp such fynes as are mentioned in, the said Act
or Acts without forgiuenes.

Att same Court Mr. Jo. Eaton is complayned upon for giuinge
in measure 10 for 8, and he is to appeare at next Coairt to- answer
the same.

[13 March, 1644-5.]

At this court. Mr. Eaton was charged by Mr. Wm
. Anderson for

giuing in Measure 10 chalders for eight which he denyed, the other
affirmed referred to further proofe.

Mr. Eaton, Jo. Jefferson, Jo. Armstead, and Rob : Richeson were
called to know for whome they vented Coles, to whome they had
such Acts red as were proper for those tymes.

Tho : Mills was presented for fitting a Keele without the owner's

consent, for which he is to answer the next Court, day.
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The 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 16 Acts are agreed to bee dra,wne upp
and presented to the Commissioners.

[3 April, 1645.]

Itt is ordered by Mr. Gouernor, the Stewards, and fellowshipp
that Mr. Gouernor, Mr. Leo. Carr, Mr. Ro : Shaftoe, and Mr. Edward

Man, or any three of them, goe upp to the Com, for this Company,
and recommend to their honours the aforesaid six Acts, 5, 7 : 10 :

11, 12, 16.

Item, also to recommend unto their honours the lowe price of

Coles to the owners, and therefore to moue that as the 5 s
. p ch.

imposed by the Comrs of both kingdomes is taken off, soi they wold
be pleased to take into consideration the new 3d . taken out of their

low price. Lastly, to recommend to their honours how at present the

Trade is holy driuen by those Delinquent factors, who themselves

are disfranchised, which is undoubtedly done by some indirect deal-

inge and guift of Cole contrary to the Declaration.

[16 April, 1646.]

Mr. Thomas Ledgerd is to bee enquired after how he under-

taketh the Entringe of Widow Kings Coles.

Att this Court the Order of the guild prohibiting loading of

Coles at Sheeles aboard such shipps a,s cast their ballast at unwarrant-
able keyes were redd, and most of the fitters were present.

Att same Court it was desired that Mr. Gouernor and the rest of

the gentle-men formerly appointed, or some of them, would repair to

the Com to know whether their honours had taken into considera-

tion the particulers presented them this third present. Also
to acquaint their honours that whereas Mr. Blakiston in his letter

intimates that the Masters of Shipps are stickling to gett a new

way for measure of Coles, this Company is pleased that some by
them appointed, and some by the Maisters, may be ordered to debate
the busines before the Com and make report of the same.

Also to advize with their honours how to debarr those persons
disfranchised from entringe Coles in Towne chamber hereafter.

[19 March, 1645-6.]

It is ordered that the 5th Act be from henceforth put in due

operation.
It is ordered that Robert Richison, Lawrence Wouldhave, Roger

Wouldhave, and Mr. Thorn : Hawkins, servant to the Ladie Melton,
be warned to appeare the next Court day, viz*., the 26th

present, to

answer a complaint made against them.

Upon the readinge of the petition of Thomas Marshall, a free

Burgesse of this Towne, desiring to be admitted a, Brother of this

ffellowshipp, it is ordered that he bringe into the Court, the next
Court day, the Contract of his Coles, and then the Court will consider

thereof.
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[26 March, 1G46.]

Whereas it appeared by good Testimonie upon Oath, That John

Dorr, Master of the Edward and John, of Lynn, had entred him-

selfe to loade with Mr. Robert Bewicke, Marchant and Oastman, And
afterwards one keele of Co'ales of the said Robert Bewickes was sent

aboard to change the siaid Shipp, which the said Master liked verie

well, yet nevertheless Robert Richardson, Fitter to the Lady Melton,
loaded the said shipp with Coales knowinge that the said Master

had first entred with the said Mr. Bewicke, contrary to the xth Act.

It is therefore ordered by the Court that the said Lady Melton
forfeite for everie Chalder of Coales so as aforesaid loaden aboard

the said Shipp, which was proved to be Twenty and two Chalder

of Coles, ii
s

. & vi
d
., to be disposed of accordinge to the said Acte.

[The like order was made against Mr. Raphe Cleveringe for loading
a ship fitted with Mr. George Bednell.]

[24 April, 1646.]

Thomas Read appeared And acknowledged he fitted Mr. Thomas
Bewickes keele without the knowledge and Consent of the said Mr.

Bewicke, or his servant. It is Ordered, therefore, that the said

Thomas Read undergoe the penaltie of the Seaventh. Act in that Case
made and provided.

[18 June, 1646.]

It is ordered that Sir Lyonell Maddison, Kn*., Governor, and the

Stewards, together with Mr. Leonard Carr, Alderman, and Mr.

Edward Man, or any two of them, attend the Com about the said

Propositions [which had been intended to have been entered in a

space left blank for them in the minute book, but are not there],
And that at the same tyme they againe present the former orders

of the said Company to the Com, And desire their letters to the

Parliament for the confirmation of them.

[25 June, 1646.]

Whereas notyce hath byn given to the Court that Richard Willes,
should saie he 1 had order to loade A hundred Tenns of Quarter
Mr Blaires Coles in Henry Paustons name, It is ordered by the

Court that Henry Pauston be warned to appeare the next Court Day,
And that in the meanetyme Mr. Deputie Maior be desired to give
Order to the Clerke of the Towne Chamber that the said Henry
Pauston Cleere no Coles.

It is ordered by the Court that Thomas Mills fitter unto Barren**

Liddle paie into the Court the next Court Day the some of fortie

shillings for takinge awaie a keele of the Ladie Meltons without
her order or any from her, contrarie to the seaventh Act.

It is Ordered by the Court That Mr. Raphe Fowler [and three-

others] do make enquirie And Certifie the Court what Free Oastmen
Cleere unfree Mens Coles.
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[8 October, 1646.]

Whereas Richard Willes hath divers and sundrie times offended

Against the Orders and Acte of this Court, And will not be reformed.

It is Ordered by the Court, that Mr. Maior of this Town. b desired

to give; Order, that h Cleer no more Coles in the Town Chamber.

And that noe Brother of this Companie do imploy or us the said

Richard Willes to sell or vend any Coles for Seaven yeeres.

[23 December, 1646.]

It jis Ordered by th Court That from

Indentures of Apprentices to and after this present 23d
Day of

be read in Court and December, 1646 : All Indentures of

Inrolled.
Apprentishipp, shall b brought into this

Court, That they may b publiquely read,

.and inrolled by the Clerke of this Court within A yeere next & immed-

iatly after the 1 date of th said Indenture. Or in default, thereof,

to paie unto this Court Fortie shillings for A Fine, And if any
Indenture b not read and inrolled within Two* yeere next after the

-date thereof, the Apprentice shall Loose th benefttt of his Service*.

It is thought fitt And so Ordered That Mr. Robert Shafto, Alder-

man, And Mr. Raphe Fewler, the Stewards of this Fraterniti, do

repair unto Mr. Mark Shafto and take his opinion in wryteinge
under his hand unto theis Two Questions, viz :

Whether th Maior part of all the Brethren of th Fraterniti of

Oastmen of th Town of Newcastle upon Tyne, the Governour and

Stewards, or One Steward, being present, must b present and

meete together to make Ordrs, Acts, and Fre Men.

Or whether the Maior part of the Brethren that are present and

meete together, the Governor, and Stewards, Or one Steward beinge

present, may make Acts, Orders and Fre Men.
Also whether a Fre Hoast Man, may tak an Apprentice bound

to him, onely as an Oastman, And to no other Trade.

Mr. Shafto his Opinion.

I am of opinion that the Maior part of the Brethren, and

Fraternitie of Oast Men that ar present, may by this Charter meete

together make Orders and Freemen, And this is by the Common
Law, Acts don by the greater part of th whol Bodie that are

present shall bind th rest. I likewise hold That A Fre Oastman,

may take An Apprentice, howbeit bound to him onely as an Oast-

man, for the Charter speaker of Apprentices of Oastmen, And A
Burgesse and inhabitant may b mad free of the Companie, And

yet such A free Burgesse may be free of no other Companie within

the Town.
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[9 February, 1646-7.]

[Reciting the Orders of Court of the 7 September, 1643, and

20 Aug., 1644, assessing 3d. per chalder, for defence of the said

Towne, and mayntenance of the Garrison there.]
Now whereas the imposeinge and layinge of the said Imposicion

and Taxe of Three pence upon the Chalder, was illegall and

Contrarie to the Lawe, the liberties and priviledges of the Subiect,

And the Continuance of the same, for any time or Terme soever is;

against the Lawe of the Land, destructive to the rights, liberties

and priviledges of the Subiecte, And of verie dangerous and bad

Precedent for the time to come. It is, therefore, this present day,
Ordered by the Governor [etc., that the said orders be annulled].

[26 March, 1647.]

It is Ordered by the Court That Mr. Hawkins be warned to

Appeare att the next Court. And that A letter be writt to the Ladie

Melton from the Governor and Stewards of this Companie, signifyinge
unto her That Sir John Melton had his freedome but dureinge his

life, And that therefore they Cannot give her leave to vent any more

Coles, it beinge Contrarie to their Charter.

The Peticion of Francis Anderson, A free Burgesse of this

Towne, desiringe to be Admitted A Brother of this Fraternitie,

for his duties payinge, was read. But It was declared by the

Court to be Contrarie to their Charteir to make Any Man free of

their Companie that is not An Inhabitant in this Towne, Although
he bee A free Burges thereof.*

[7 April, 1647.]

It is Ordered by the Court That the

Fift Act, made the xxth of Januarie,An Addition to the 5th Act. -i un/\ j.i A oth r\
1600, m the 43th

yeere of Queene
Elizabeth, be ratified and confirmed

And from henceforth duely observed and putt in Execucion with
this Addition to the said Act, viz : That everie Brother of the
Fraternitie of Hoastmen, shall by himselfe', his Sonne, or Servant,
whome he will Answer for, Give A true Report into the Towne
Chamber of All such Coles and Grindstones as he shall lade aboard

any Shipp or Shipps, Hoye, or other vessell, And if such Brother
have nether Sonne, nor Servant, to give such Report, And be not able
to come himselfe, Then he shall send A Note signed with his hand
of All such Coles & Grindstones as he shall lade aboarde any Shipp
as aforesaid. And that No Brother of this Fraternitie' shall send in

any such Note into the Towne Chamber untill such Time as his

* The charter of Elizabeth empowers the company to ordain others "being
inhabitants of the said town," and burgesses of Newcastle to be brethren of the

fraternity.
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Ticketts be out That so he may give A true Report. This Addition

to beginn immediately from and after the Nine and Twentieth day of

September next Comminge.
A Peticion to the honorable Committee of Lords and Commons

of thei Admiralty from divers Masters of Shipps tradeinge to New-
castle for Coles, desireinge they may have libertie to lade and unlade
at the west Panns at Southsheeles, with An Order of the said Com-
mittee beareinge date Die Martis xxiiicis Martii 1646. As also An
Order of the said honorable Committee of the Lords and Commons
for the Admiraltie and Cinque Ports mentioninge the Peticion of

Barbara Hilton, widowe, on the Behalfe of her selfe, and divers

Masters of Shipps Tradeinge to Newcastle, desireinge to lade and
unlade att the Ballast wharfe erected att South Sheeles, whereby
It was Ordered that the Petitioner should be att libertie to lade and
unlade att the Southsheeles untill farther Order should be given to

the Contrarie was read.*

There was also then read An Act of Guild of the 14th of April!

1645, prohibiteinge any to lade Any Shipps or other vessells with
Cole which should Cast Ballast att the Sheeles, or att any other

Shoare not allowed off by the Common Counsell of this Towne, upon
divers Penalties therein expressed. And also> An Order of Common
Counsell of the 5th of May, 1645. Confirming the aforesaid Act of

Guild,! upon the readinge whereof, And due Consideration had thereof,

This Court Approves of the aforesaid Act of Guild and Order of

Common Counsell as tendinge to* the Preservation of the River &
wellfaire of this Towne. And thereupon it beinge moved that the

severall Brethren of the. Societie of Hoastmen might have notice of

the aforesaid Peticion and Orders of the Committee, Act of Guild

* 8 October, 1646. By the committee of lords and commons for the admiralty
and cinque ports, etc. Whereas, the committee hath been petitioned, by Barbery
Hilton, widow, on the behalf of herself and divers masters of ships, trading to

Newcastle, whose names are here subscribed to the said petition, that the

petitioners may receive the benefit of loading, and unloading, at the ballast-

wharf, erected at Shields, about seven miles from Newcastle, as tending to the

good, and preservation of shipping, etc., for that by reason, the river is wrecked up
with sands, and sunk ships, that ships of great burdens cannot passe up, without
hazard, and danger of losing, which liberty, as by their petition is set forth, they
enjoyed for sixteen years past, untill of late, the mayor and commonalty of

Newcastle have enforced them to come up, to their own shoars. Now, for as
much as this matter, as it is represented unto the committee, may tend much to

the security of ships, the advancement of navigation, and encouragement of

trade, it is ordered therefore, that the petitioners shall be at liberty, to load and
unload, at the Shields, as is desired, and directed, untill other order, in that
behalf be given. Gardiner's English Grievance Discovered, p. 57.

f This act of gild, confirmed by the common council, is interesting as a late
instance of the original legislative power of the freemen's gild. According to
the answer of the I own Clerk, Mr. John Clayton, before the commissioners in

1834, the Mayor, although still presiding at the gild, had for 200 years then past,
refused to put any motion from the chair in order to protect the substituted

rights of the common council appointed by the charter of Elizabeth. Eeport of
the Investigations before the Commissioners in 1834, p. 12.
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and Order of Common Counsell, That so the said Act of Guild may
be duely observed by them, The Court approved of the said Motion

and Ordered it accordingly, And that the Clerke of this Court make
A note to the Beadle that he give notice to the severall Brethren

of the said Societie that they observe and keepe the samei, And give
notice thereof to their severall Fitters.

[13 August, 1647.]

Whereas the Shippinge of Coles att Sheiles and other places of

this River by persons not free of this Companie hath byn found

to be verie preiudiciall unto> the Brethren of this Fratemitie, And
of ill and badd Consequence for the Orderly and due managinge of

the Cole Trade. It is therefore Ordered by the Court. That John

Shelton and Thomas Bainbrigg bee Appointed to Seize upon All

Coles as shall be Carried downe to> Shieles or shipt att Sheeles from

the Staithes there by any person or persons whatsoever not free of

this Companie. And that Edward Kirton and George Usher be

Appointed to Seize upon all Coles as shall be shipt in any other place
or places of this River whatsoever by unfree Men as aforesaid. And
that the aforesaid persons within the severall parts of this River

do make Seizure of all such Coles as shall be shipt by any person
or persons whatsoever, not beinge free of this Companie. And
that as often as any such Seizure shall be made by any of the

aforesaid persons, the person or persons that makes the Seizure

shall forthwith make the same knowne to the Governor or One of

the Stewards of this Companie for the time beinge, and the Nomber
of all such Coles he hath Seized, That so the said Governor or Steward

may give Order for the present sellinge and disposednge of the said

Coles. And It is farther Ordered That the Moyitie or halfe part
of all the Coles which shall be seized as aforesaid shall be to the

proper use and benifitt of any the aforenamed persons that shall

so seize the same, And thother Moyitie or halfe part to the proper
use and benifitt of this Companie, And it is desired by this Companie
that the Maior and Common Counsell of this Towne will be pleased
to Confirme this Order by An Act of Common Counsell, As of Goods

Forreigne bought, and Forreigne sold.*

[18 June, 1649 ]f

The Peticion of the Keelemen of Sandgate to the Governor,
Stewards, and Brethren of this Companie, Concerninge the pro-

vidinge of A Chappele and A Minister for them, &c., was read,
And referred to the next Court to be farther Considered of.

* The custom of "
foreign bought and foreign sold

" was confirmed to the town
of Newcastle by the great charter of Elizabeth. As to this custom see Newcastle
Merchant Adventurers, vol. i.; Surtees Society Publications, No. 93 Introduction,
pp. xxxix-xliv.

f Gray, the first historian of Newcastle, writing in this year (1649), says:
"
Many thousand people are imployed in this trade of coales

; many live by
working them in the pits ; many live by conveying them in wagons and waines
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[13 July, 1649.]

Ordered by the Court That Mr. Leonard Carr [and five others]

do meet every Monday, in the Afternoone, and Consider of the

present state of the Colliery, as it stands, in relacion to the County
of Durham, And to Consider of the best means how the Collierie,

which belongs to the Ho<astmen of this Towne, may b keept from

beinge sessed by the County of Durham, and to make report to

this Court.

[27 December, 1649.]

The petition of Robert Bewick Hoastman against Richard

Lambert, Sonn of Richard Lambert, of Corbridge, in the Countie

of Northumberland, Clarke, was read and ordered to b entered,

viz. :

[The petition alleged that Richard Lambert- had deserted his

master and prayed that his inrolment might be annulled.]

[11 October, 1650.]

Whereas it appeareth by good and sufficient Testimony that

'Gilbert Ellet, Skipper to Mr. Raph Davison, of this Towne, and Free

Brother of this Companie, hath sould Eight Chalder of Coles to A
man of warr, he refuseing to pay Custom and dutie for the same,

Contrarie to the xxvith Act. [Here follows a, recital of the Act

in question.] It is therefore, Ordered That the said Gilbert Ellet

shall not, dureing the time of one whole yeare, work or serve the

said Raph Davison or any Brother of the said Fraternity within

the Libeirties of this Town or Corporation, in any keele or boat,

soever belonging the same, And if any of the said Fraternity of

Hoastmen shall take and receive him, the said Gilbert Ellet, into

liis or their service, dureing the Time of one whole yeare next after

the date hereof, That then h or they soe doeing shall Forfit & pay
Five pounds thone halfe to the us of this Felloshipp and the other

half to the presenter.

[19 March, 1659-51.]

Whereas there are divers Bretheren of this Companie, for base

and self ends do daily Color Unfreemens Coles, and Grindstones

Contrarie to their Oathes taken att their severall Admissions, whereby
to the river Tine; many men are imployed in conveying the coales in keels from
the staithes aboard the ships ;

one coal merchant imployeth five hundred or a
thousand in his works of coale ; yet for all his labour, care and cost, can scarce

live of his trade
; nay, many of them hath consumed and spent great estates and

died beggars." Gray's Chorographia, p. 19. "Which trade of coale began not

past fourescore years since. Coales in former times was only used by smiths and
for burning of lime

;
woods in the south part of England decaying, and the city

of London and other cities and townes growing populous, made the trade for coale

increase yearly, and many great ships of burthen built, so that there was more
coales vented in one yeare, then was in seven yeares, forty yeares by-past ;

this great trade hath made this part to flourish in all trades. Gray's Chorographia,
p. 21.
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the Trade of the Bretheren of this Companie is exceedingly impared,.
and unfreemen much incouraged which, without speedie remedie,
will prove the utter undoinge of this Fellowshipp. The Governor,

[&c.], takeinge the premisses into their serious Consideration, do

hereby declare that what Brother or Sister, soever of this Fellow-

shipp shall Color any Coles or Grindstones, Belonginge to any
unfreeman for any proffitt or Advantage whatsoever where the profttt
and losse of the Coles and stones vended do not wholy and

alltogether accrewe to the Freeman, in whose name the said Cole

and Grindstones are Cleered, That such Freeman doth positively
violate his Oath, and ought to be disfranchised, by the Ancient
Acts of this Companie. Be it therefore enacted by us the Governor,

[&c.] That whatsoever Brother or Sister of this Companie shall after

the Tenth day of Aprill next cominge directly or indirectly Color the
Coles or Grindstones of any unfreeman, the same being duely proved,
shall be and is hereby disfranchised. And whereas divers Bretheren
and Sisters of this fellowshipp do imploy fitters or servants not free of

this Societie, who under Color of their Masters and Mistresses do

buy and vend great quantities of coles of their owne and other

unfreemens
;

It is farther ordered that whatsoever Brother or Sister

of this Companie shall hereafter imploy any fitter or fitters, person
or persons, buying, vending or Loadinge Coles or Grindstones as

aforesaid, after due proof made the Master or Mistress of such factor

[" fitter
"

in margin] or servant shall paie for his or their offence

Two shillings and sixpence upon everie Chalder of Coles And everie

chalder of Grindstones so vended And the said Factor or Servant
so offendinge shall be discharged from being imployed by any Brother
or Sister of this fellowshipp for the space of seaven yeeres after such

offence so comitted. And if any Brother or Sister shall entertaine

into their service any such factor or servant so offendinge within

the time and space of seaven yeeres afore lymited That then such

Brother or Sister so offendinge shall forfeit to the use of this fellow-

shipp the sume of Thirtie Pounds.

[Same date.]

Ordered by the Court That the Governour, and Stewards [and
10 others] or any Sixe or more of them, be A Committee and are

to meete upon Friday next, att One of the Clocke in the Afternoone
in Mr. Leonard Carrs house, to Consider of such reasons as they
shall Conceive fitt, Conoerninge the great Inconveniences and
Mischiefes which will necessarily ensue to the State and this

Corporation if Shipps and other vessells shall be permitted to load

their Coles at Sheiles and other places neere thereabouts upon paine
of Five shillinges a peeoe.

[3 April, 1651.]

It is Ordered by the Court That the Sunime of Thirtie pounds
be lent by this Companie unto the Maior and Burgesses of this
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Towne, for and towards their necessarie occasions and e>xpence& in

opposinge the Lo<adinge and unloadinge of Shippes at Sheeles. And
that the same be levied by the Poll upon everie Brother of this

Companie.

[12 April, 1651.]

Whereas this Court was this present Day informed by divers

Credible witnesses, That, there were Two Keeles of Shipp Coles loaden

from Thomas Gilleries Staith, at Blayden, which were bought of

Thomas Gillerie by George Phillippes, master of the
"
Deliverance," of

London, and were goinge downe the River to be laid aboard the

said Shipp, the said Thomas Gillerie beinge A Forreiner and no

Hoastman, nor Brother of this Companie^ which is against the

Ancient Custome, use, and Priviledges of this Companie, and tends

much to the Distruccion thereof. And whereas the said Coles were

loaden in Pann Keeles,* whereby the State is likely to have byn
defrauded of their Duties and Customes due for the same, in regard
the said Pann keeles do Carrie a greater nomber and quaiititie of

Coles, then those Keeles do that are appointed and measured for

the Carryinge of Coles to Shipps. It is, this present Day, Ordered

by this Court That the Maior of this Towne be desired to seize the

aforesaid Coles, beinge Forreine bought and Forreine sold, to and

for the use of the Maior and Burgesses of this Towne, And that he

be pleased forthwith to Cause the said Coles to be measured, by
the usuall and Accustomed measure of this Towne, That so the

Deceite and fraud in loadinge Shipp Coles in Pann keeles may, for

the time to come, be prevented ;
And this Court doth promise to

give the Maior and Burgesses of this Towne their best Aide and
Assistance in prosecutinge the same against the Offenders herein,

And in defendinge them against any that shall Trouble them for

the Seizure of the said Coles.

[26 May, 1651.]

Whereas the Governor, Stewards, and Fraternity of Oastmem,

takeing into their Consideracons the underhand dealeing of some
Brethren of this Company, who undermine the Common-good of

this Felloshipp, by giveing more then the accustomed measure,

Contrary to former Acts, to the utter undoeing of this Felloshipp,
without speedy redress of the same, Be it therefore Enacted by us

the Governour, [&c.], that from henceforth noe Brother or Sister

of this Company by themselves, Fitters, or Servants, shall directly,

* Panne keels are used in contradistinction to keels measured for coal carrying.

They were probably keels used in connection with the salt trade to carry salt

from the salt puns at Shields, jnst as pan wood was the small coals which were
used chiefly in evaporating salt-water in the salt pans. Heslop's Glossary of
Northumberland Words, p. 524.
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or indirectly, Give any greater measure of Coles, then hath beene

formerly accustomed, Nor take lesse for them then the usuall and

accustomed rayte formerly taken, beeing Eleven shillings for every

Chalder of Coles vended to any Masters of Shipps.

And Whereas there is great abuse in some of this Company, who,

for base Ends, give away Four or Five Chalder of Coles at every

Twenty Chalder of Coles they sell, whereby this whole Company is

Exceedingly impoverished & without speedy redrisse, will not onely

undoe this Felloshipp for the present, but the Common-wealth for

the future, who, thereby, may want supply of Coles.

Be it therefore further Enacted by us, the Governour, [&c.]

that after this present day noe Brother or Sister of this Company,

by themselves, Fitters, or Servants, directly or indirectly, give any
Coles in or to the score, without payment for the same, neither

for the> vending of his or her Coles to the shipps, shall give any
Money to the Masters of Shipps, or use any other indirect dealeing,

Contrarie to the true intent and meaneing of this Act, upon paine
of Twentie pounds for every such Offence or Offences.

[20 June, 1651.]

Ordered that what Brother soever of this Company shall give
above one Chalder of Coles at the score, shall forthwith pay A fine

of Twentie pounds, upon due proofe first made of the same>,

according to former Acts, And further that noe Brother of this

Company, shall load any shipp by the report of any other, soe

that he give above one chalder at the Score, but shalbe liable to

the penaltie abovsaid.

[27 June, 1651.]

Whereas there hath beene Complaint made against John Fewler,
Fitter to Mr. Raph Fewler, for giveing Mr. Shipman Twenty Foure
Chalder of Coles at his loading, as hath beene made appeare to

the Court by three severall Witnesses. It is therefore Ordered by
the Court that if the said John Fewler doe not Clear himselfe of

this crime within Foureteene dayes, that then his said Mr. Raph
Fewler doe pay the sume of xx1

, According to an Act beareing date
the 26th Day of May, 1651, whereunto reference being had doth
more at large appeare.

It was alsoe thought fitt by this Company that A lettre be
writt to Sir Francis Anderson, to lett him know that he cannot
cleare the Coles in his owne name, which he hath sould to Mr.

Blair, he being an unfreeman, as appeares by svrall Acts of this

Company.
The Court was informed this present day by Mr. Raph Gray,

Governour, & Mr. John Butler, Steward, that they see two keeles
of Coles of Mr. [blank] Claverings, who had the Tweelve chalder
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nailes drowned,* which was last aboard the Barbary, of Newcastle,
Richard Elbrough, Master; the Skippers names were Farmer and
Browne.

[23 July, 1651.]

Whereas A Presentment, beareinge date the 18th of June, 1651,
was delivered unto this Court by Mr. Raphei Claveringe against
John Fewler, Fitter unto Mr. Raphe Fewler, for loadinge Thomas

Shipmann for One hundred and Twentie Chalder of Coles, who takes

into his Shipp for her full ladinge One hundred Fortie and Foure
Chalder of Coles, whereby it appeared that the said John Fewler
had given unto the said Thomas Shippman Twentie and Foure
Chalder of Coles at his loadinge, Contrarie to an Act made the

26th of May, 1651. And whereas at A Court held the 27th day
of June, 1651, It was Ordered that unlesse the said John Fewler
should cleere himselfe of the said Fact within Fourteene daies after

the said Order, That then the said Mr. Raphe Fewler should paie
the Summe of Twentie pounds, Accordinge to the said Act. And
whereas the said Fourteene Daies are expired and the said John
Fewler hath not Cleared himselfe of the said Fact. It is therefore,
this present Day, Ordered by the Court That the said Raphe Fewle-f

do paie unto the Stewards of this Companie the said Summe of

Twentie pounds, accordinge as by the said' Act, is Appointed. And
that if the said Raphe Fewler do not paie the same at the next

Court, that then he be debarred from Cleeringe any Coles in the
Towne Chamber untill he hath paid the said Twentie pounds,
Accordinge as by the said Act is declared.

Whereas A presentment was this present day delivered into the
Court by Mr. James Cole against Thomas Holman, for ladinge
aboard the Hopefull Seaventure, of Ipswich, whereof Henry Robinson
is master, Three keeles of Coles Conteyninge Twentie and Foure
Chalder of Coles, the said Henry Robinson haveing the day before,

viz., the Eleventh day of this instant July, Oasted with the said

James Cole and taken in at Sheeles Sixe keeles of his Coles which
the said Thomas Hollman did Confesse in Court. It is therefore

Ordered that the said Thomas Hollman do paie to the Stewards of

this Companie the Summe of Two shillinges and Sixe pence for

everie Chalder of Coles so as aforesaid loaded amountinge in all

to the Summe of Three pounds, accordinge as by the Tenth Act is

appointed.

* The nails constituted a sort of early Plimsoll mark and their being
submerged showed that over-weight was being supplied. This practice was after-

wards embodied in Acts of Parliament. " The Commissioners shall . . cause
the said keils or boats so measured to be marked and nailed on each side the stem
and stern and midship or otherwise as they shall direct." Stat. 6 and 7, William
3, cap. 10.
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[30 July, 1651.]

Whereas by an Ordinance of Parliament beareinge date Monday
the 26th of May, 1645, James Cole, sometimes A Brother of this

Companie, was amongst others in the said Ordinance mentioned

for his notorious delinquencie, disfranchised of his Freedome of

this Town and from all benifitts and priviledges belonginge to

the same as by the said Ordinance whereunto relacion being had,

doth more plainely appeare. It is, therefore, this present day,

Ordered by this Court in due Obedience to the said Ordinance of

Parliament, that the said James Cole shall not, from henceforth,

be summoned to appeare, nor sitt in Court as A Brother of the

said Companie, any former Act or Order to the Contrarie in any
wise notwithstanding.

[20 February, 1651-2.]

Ordered alsoe by the Court that none of the persons under-

named, be permitted to Cleare any Coles in the Towne Chamber

till such time as they give satisfaccion to the Court for what

Coles they vent, viz. :

Sir Nich : Tempest Mr. Nich : Fenwick

Sir Francis Anderson Mr. Tho : Marshell

Mr. Rob*. Maddison, Senr
. Mrs. Anderson

[The word Ralphe is written in the margin opposite Mr.

Maddison's name.]

[6 May, 1652.]

Ordered that Tho : Todd be warned to appeare at the next

Court, for venting Tho : Reades Coles, who is An unfree man.

[2 November, 1652.]

Whereas the Company and Fellowshipp of Hoastmen have

recaived Information that some of their Bretheren and Fitters, who
"have had their livelyhood out of the Cole Trade, have beene and are

iniurious to their Bretheren and trust in their actings and unprofit-
able managing of the said Trade, and whereas it appears at this

time espetially that some are endeavoring to undermine the Just

and laudable Acts of this Company made for the better Order &
Government thereof. Wee therefore, the Governour [&Q.] have

thought fitt to Order, and be it Ordered accordingly that if any
Brother of the said Fellowshipp, Fitter, or other, or such, as have
"beene any way imployed in vending of Coles, shall doe anything
or things whatsoever directly, or indirectly, to the disturbance, or

incommodity, of the said Fellowshipp, the said Brother (upon due

proofe made thereof) shall forfeitt to the use of this Company the
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summe of Fifty pounds, And all such. Fitters soe offending; as afore-

said upon due proofe mad thereof, shall recaiv noe imployment
in the Cole Trade from any Brother of this Fellowshipp for the

space of Seaveii yeares, and in case any Brother of the said Company
or Fellowshipp shall imploy any such offending Fitters the said

Brother soe imploying him, upon due proofe made thereof, shall

forfeit to the use of this Company, the summe of Fifty pounds.

[16 December, 1652.]

Whereas there hath beene severall Complaints against John
Fewler for his constant practice in Fitting of Keeles without the

owner's consent, and alsoe for other misdemeanors in walkeing

refracterely against this Government & Contrary to all good Acts

& Orders of this Company. It is therefore thought fit to be

Ordered, & it is Ordered by the Governour [&c.], that the said John
Fewler shall have noe imployment for any time hereafter from any
Brother or Sister of this Company, unlesse he give satisfaccion for

his refractory walking contrary to their Orders, & if any Brother

or Sister as aforesaid shall imploy the said John Fewler till they
have warrant for the same from this Company, that then (upon
proofe thereof) they shall forthwith forfeit & pay to the us of this

Fellowshipp the summe of Fifty pounds.

Whereas those Skippers or Keelemen, whose names are here

underwritten, have voluntarely, of their owne accord, taken fitt

ticketts and gone afeild without their owners consent, Contrary to

the Seaventh Act, Therefore it is Ordered by the Governour [&c.],

that the said Skippers or Keelennen shall not be imployed by any
Brother or Sister of this Company for the space of one whole yeare
next after the date hereof, And if any Brother or Sister as afore-

said shall imploy or take into his service, any of the Skippers or

Keelemen her undernained, dureing th time above mencioned,
that then such Brother or Sister soe offending, shall forfeit and

pay for every Skipper or Keeleman he shall retaine into his

service, the summe of five pounds, the one half to the Governour,
Stewards & Fraternity aforesaid, & the other half to the informer.

[Here follow the names of seven Keelemen.]

[11 May, 1653.]

It is Ordered by the Court That a Committee be selected and
named to meet together before th nxt Court at such Tymes and

places as any Three or more of them shall appoynt to Consult and
Advise together for th benefitt and good of the Cole Trade. And
that any Three or more of them may call to their helpe and
assistance any person, or persons, they think fitt. And That any
Three or more of the said Committee to make report to the Court
at the next Court, of what they have don therein, And that they
also take into their Consideration, how they may prevent the

selling of Coales by Keelemen.

7
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The Committees names are :

FOR THE GRAND LEASE OF

WHICKHAM.

Mr. James Clavering,
Mr. John Butler,

Mr. Ralph Gray,
Mr. John Watson.

FOR THE GRAND LEASE OF STELLA.

Mr. Thomas Bewicke,
Mr. Edward Man,
Mr. Henry Maddison.

FOR WlMBLINTON.

Mr. Thomas Nicolls,

Mr. Charles Selbie.

FOR CRAWCROOKE.
Mr. Henry Eden,
Mr.- George Beadnell.

FOR RAVENSWORTH.

Mr. Thomas Liddell.

FOR GATESHEAD COLLIERIE.

Sir William Riddell, Kt.,
Mr. William Carre.

FOR WILSON alias WHINFEILD.

Mr. William Carre.

FOR ALL THE NORTH-SIDE.

Mr. Robert Shafto,
Mr. Thomas Todd,
Mr. William Wallis.

[14 November, 1653.]

Ordered by the Court that Mr. Governour, the Stewards of

this Company [and 6 others], or any fower or more of them, are to

meet as a Committee to-morrow, after noone at two of the Clock,
at Mr. Leo : Carrs, to examine the Artickles exhibited against the

Towne in refference to the Cole trade,* & to report to the Court

upon Wednesday next at two a Clock in the afternoone, when there

shalbe a Court held, what answer they thinke fittest, for the

secureing the trade of this Company, & they are to perfect their

instructions against the time above, for the Gentlemen who are

to appeare at London for this Company.

* These were the charges exhibited by Ralph Gardiner to the committee for

trade and corporations against the mayor and burgesses of Newcastle. The
charges are set out in Gardiner's England's Grievance Discovered, p. 67; the
answers of the mayor and burgesses of Newcastle are set out in Richardson's

Reprints, vol. 3. One of the charges was u that they (the mayor and burgesses)
will not suffer any of the coal owners in any of the two counties to sell their own
coals, but the owners must either sell their coals to the free hoastmen at what
price they please, and then all ships must give them their own price or get none,
which makes coals so dear." The mayor and burgesses in their reply state " that
the Oastmen of the said town, who are a distinct corporation of themselves within
the said town, and pay about 8,000/. yearly into the public treasury of this Common
Wealth, have the vending and selling of coales there by ancient custom and charter
allowed in the court now called the Upper Bench : and that they have power to

see and take care that the coales so vended and sold be good and merchantable,
and that full and due measure be given and made thereof. Whereas, if all were
at liberty to vend and sell coales there, as they would, stones, slate, and rubbish
would be vended instead of coales, and many abuses would be therein, and also in

want of due measure thereof."
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It is order that Mr. John Butler & Mr. Wm. Wallis appeare in

convenient time at London, to answer what shalbe objected or any
way prejudicial! to this Company, & they are to receive instructions

from the Comittee above.

Whereas there was a Complaint made this Court by a brother

of this Company, that there are many Pann Keeles measured in

the Burne with refuse of metle & Cannal, contrary to severall

Orders of this Company, therefore it is thought fitt to be ordered

that a report be given in the next Court of what Keels hath beene
measured in the Burne as aforesaid.

[4 January, 1653-4.]

Whereas Mr. William Carr, A Free Brother, was this day
nominated, elected, and chosen to be a Steward of this Fellowshipp
and, being sent for by the Governor, did contemptiously refuse to

come into the Court to take his oath
;
Therefore it is ordered by the

Governor, Stewards, & the rest of this Fraternity now present, that

his refusall to come to take his oath as aforesaid be taken into

Consideration the next Court, that he may be proceeded against

according to the nature of his offence.

[25 Aprill, 1654.]

Whereas a complaint was this day made unto the Court against

Henry Wall, a Brother of this Fraternitie, for Cleeringe the Coles

of Mr. Henry Marlay, an Unfreeman, And whereas the Right
Worshipfull, the Maior of this Towne, did affirme unto this Court
that Christopher Turner, Master of the Shipp, the "Francis," of

Ipswich, told him that hee bought all the Coles laden in his Shipp
of the said Henry Marlay and that hee paid all the money for the

said Coles to the hands of the said Henry Marlay.

[Henry Wall summoned, examined and fined 10.]

[28 April, 1654.]

Report of the Committee for Preventing the Ladinge of

Coles by Unfreemen.

Wee finde that Thomas Todd, a Brother of this Fraternite,
Cleeres the Coles of Thomas Read, an Unfreeman; Stephen
Hutcheson cleares the Coles of Mr. James Coles, an Unfreeman

;

Thomas Marshall cleeres the Coles of Gilbert Marshall, Richard

Lee, and Thomas Blaier, Unfreernen, Mr. Charles Selbie cleeres the

Coles of Mathew Hodgshon, and Edward Colson, Unfreemen
;

Mr.
Robert Shafto, by Robert Kicheson, cleeres the Coles of Sir William

Blaikston, an Unfreeman
; George Errington, cleeres the Coles of

Mr. William Blakeston, an Unfreeman
; Henry Wall cleeres the

Coles of Mr. Henry Marlay, an Unfreeman
; Mr. Robert Shafto

cleres the Coles of Robert Richeson, an Unfreeman. Wee desire

the Court will examine who cleeres the Coles of Mr. Robert
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Claveringe', and Humfry Gill, and whether Nicholas Fenwicke

cleeres the Coles of Mr. Thomas Blaire or of any other Unfreemen.

Wee also finde that Unfreemen are permitted and suffered to Cleere

Coles in the Towne Chamber and Custome house. [The Committee

recommends that] all and everie person and persons whatsoever,

who, upon examination and due proofe made, shall be found guiltie

therein be forthwith Disfranchized and loose all benefit and Freedome
of this Fraternitie.

[17 May, 1654.]

Mr. Henry Marlay, sometimes a Brother of this Companie, Came
into the Court and Claimed the priviledge of A free Hoastman,
which, beinge by the Court denied him, he desired the Governour and
Stewards would be pleased to putt it to the question Whether he,

haveinge beene once a free man of the Towne of Newcastle and after-

wards a free hoastman and then disfranchised from his freedome of

the Towne, were also, ipso facto, disfranchised of his freedom
and priviledge of beinge a free hoastman, And whether, notwith-

standing his disfranchisement from the freedome of this Towne, he

yet remayned a free Hoastman, And beinge putt to the Question,
it was Carried in the Negative that he was now no free hoastman
nor was to have any priviledge of that Companie, not one man
speakinge against it. ,

[Same date.]

An Act made to prevent the great abuses and inconveniences

that happens to the fraternitie of hoastmen by divers fitters, who
are unfree men and yet buy coles for themselves and lade them
in the names of freemen of this fraternitie [this Act provides for the

disfranchisement of any brother who colours or clears unfreemen's

coals or stones].

[30 May, 1654.]

Whereas Stephen Hutcheson, a Brother of this ffraternitie

Appeared in person this day in Court upon Sumons to Answer for

lading the coles of Mr. James Cole, an Unfreeman, And whereas
the said Hutcheson avowed the lading of the said coles, and

produced an Indenture of Bargaine and Sale, bearinge Date the

20th
day of January, 1652, whereby the said James Cole sells to

the said Hutcheson Sixe thousand and ffive hundred Chalders of

Coles. The Court, upon the reading and perusal thereof, did con-

ceive the said Bargaine was not reall nor bona fide, but fraudulent
and to give colour to the indirect dealings of the said Cole and

Hutcheson, and tended verie much to the wrong and prejudice of

this ffraternitie. And being desirous
(if possible) to finde out the

truth, thought fitt to examine the said Hutcheson unto divers

questions concerninge the said Bargaine, but hee refused to Answer,
saying hee would answer all the questions in silence, and would not
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be examined, whereupon the Court took it pro confesso that hee

was guiltie of the said offence layd to his charge. It is therefore

ordered by the Court that the said Stephen Hutcheson be fined

Twentie pounds for his Offence and contempt, and that hee pay
the same at the next Court, which is to be holden upon Wednesday,
the Seaventeertth day of this Month.

[16 August, 1654.]

Whereas upon any wrackes of Shippes or other vessels within this

River of Tyne, the Keeles of the brethren of this fraternitie are usually
taken by warrant from the Mayor of this Towne for the weighinge
of the same, without agreeinge beforehand with the Owner or

Owners of the Keeles for the same or givinge them any iust recom-

pense or due satisfaccon afterwards, for the losse and damage which
the said owner or owners have had and susteyned thereby, to the

great preiudice and grievance of this fraternitie, for the remedyinge
of the same for the time to come. It is this present day ordered
and enacted [that no hostman's keel shall be so employed until the

carpenters that undertake to weigh the wrecks, have become bound
with on surety in the sum of 100 to pay the keel owner 6/8 for

every keel every tide and to pay the keelmen for their pains and

labourj.

[19 December, 1654.]

A peticon of the salters of South and North Shields* to the

Governour, Stewards and fraternitie of hoastmen, as also their

remonstrance and the said Salter's peticon to the Lord Protector

and his reference thereupon, was this day read in Court, And there-

upon ordered that it be referred to a Committee, viz. : [here follow

the names of the committeei] to draw upp a, peticon on the behalf

of the said Salters to be directed to the Lord Protector, the Parlia-

ment, or the Committee for Trade, as the said Salters shall see

occasion. And that the said Peticon be signed by the Governour
and Stewards of this Company in the name of the whole Companie
and sent awaie to London by the post of Thursday next. And
that the said petticon be entered in this book.

The humble peticon of the Governour, Stewards, and Brethren
of the fraternitie of Hoastmen of Newcastle' upon Tyne

Sheweth

That whereas by the late Act of Union between the Nations of

England and Scotland, it is ordained that the people of the Scottish

Nation shall have and injoy the same privileges and benefitts and
shall pay no greater duties or Customs to this State for their Goods
and Comodities which they shall pass or send to any port within
this Nation, than the Native people of England. And whereas the

bringing in of Salt, by the people of Scotland, into this Nation,

* See A Narrative Concerning the Salt Workers of North and South Shields.
Kichardson's Reprints, vol. 3.
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and vending the same here (they having the same privileges and

paying no other Duties nor Customs than the people of this Nation)
will be a means to destroy and overthrow the Trade and Manufacture

of Salt in South Shields, North Shields, and other place near

adjacent. The Scottish people being able to make and sett (sic)

their salt att much cheaper and lower rates and prices than the

English can do, which
(if

not prevented) by some Caution or

Provision, will in short time not only be the ruine and decaie of the

great and antient Trade and Manufacture of Salt in England, but
will also be the speedy and inevitable ruine and undoinge of many
hundred families who are now dayly imployed and sett on work in

the said Trade and Manufacture. And whereas in the making of Salt

there are great quantities of course Coales used and spent which are

fitt for no other use, and must of necessitie be wrought in many of

the Collieries, before they can come to the sea coal, which courser

sort of coales, if they should not be spent and vended in making
of Salt, the greater charges of the working them will be laid upon
the Sea coles and thus inforce your petioners to raise their prices,
which they conceive will be a. great burden and prejudice to this

Commonwealth.

May it therefore please yor honours to take the premises
into yor most gracious and serious consideration And to

provide that the impositions and duties imposed upon all

salt made in England may be in some good measure and

proportion less than the Charge and Imposition laid upon the

salt made in Scotland, whereby the English Manufacture
of Salt may be continued and preserved and the Cole Trade
increased and incouraged to the great Comfort and benefitt of

this Comon wealth.

[27 April, 1655.]

Whereas a presentment was this day
An Act for discharging read against Richard Willis, fitter to Mr.

Richard Willis for 7 years. Thomas Ledgard, for loading fortie

foure chalders of coles with Mr. George

Lotherington Mr of the
"
Unitie," of Whitbiei, hee having formerly

agreed to load wth
Stephen Hutchinson, fitter to William Wallis,

A Brother of this Companie, being contrarie to the Tenth Act And
whereas the said Richard Willis appeared in Court and haveing
heard the said presentment read unto him, confessed the same to

be true And first said they were Sr Francis Anderson's and Mr.

Thomas Ledgard's coles but afterwards confest they were Mr.

Thomas Blaire's Coles and that the said Mr. Blaire did agree with

the said Mr. and Ordered him, the said Richard Willis, to fit the

said foure keeles and that he loaded them in the said Mr. Ledgard's
name. And whereas by an Act of Court made the 19th day of

March, 1650, it is ordered amongst other things in these words

[Here follows a recital of the Act of that date, fining masters and
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providing for the discharge of fitters, colouring coals.] It is

therefore, this present day, ordered by us, the Governor [&c.] that

the said Thomas Ledgard, Mr to the said Richard Willis, have notice

of this present Order and that he pay the said sume of Two shillings
and Six pence for everie of the said fortie and foure chalders of Coles,

so as aforesaid loaded by the said Richard Willis in the
"
Unitie," of

Whitbie, amounting in the whole to Five pounds and Ten shillings

according to the said Tenth Act. And that the said Richard

Willis be from henceforth discharged from being imployed by any
Brother or Sister of this fellowship for the space of Seaven years
next comeing.

[Same date.]

Whereas by an Order of Court mad the 30th of July, 1651, for

the reasons therein expressed, It was then ordered that James Cole

should not, from thenceforth, be summoned to appeare nor should

sitt in Court as a Brother of this Companie and whereas the said

James Cole hath since given full satisfaction to this Companie con-

cerninge those things for which the said Order was made. It is

therefore, this present day, ordered by us, the Governor [&c.] that

the aforesaid Order and everie thing therein contained be from
henceforth vacated voyd and of no effect. And that the said James
Cole shall at all times hereafter be summoned to appeare and shall

sitt in Court as a Brother of the said Companie.

[Same date.]

[An Act prohibiting the enrolment of Apprentices before fines

be paid.]

[Same date.]

The Indenture of Nicholas Newbie, Apprentice to James Cole,

Hoastman, was read and desired it might be enrolled [respited] in

regards the said James Cole is not an inhabitant of this Towne.

[Same date.]

The Indenture of William Heath, Apprentice unto Robert Carr,

Hoastman, was read and prayed to be inrolled, but the court was
informed the said William Heath was a married man before he was
bound an Apprentice, and therefore wholie rejected the same.

[8 June, 1655.]

Upon the readinge of the presentment of Mr. James Cole against
Alexander Browne (fitter to Mr. Charles Selbie, a Brother of this

Companie) for causeing his Keelemen to cast a keele of Coles aboard
the Mary of Ipswich, Mr. Richard Kirkles being Mr

, after the said

James Cole had laden above fifteene Keeles of Coles aboard of the
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s
d

shipp. It is ordered by the Court that the said Mr. Charles

Selbie be summoned to appeare at the next Court upon paine of

Twentie shillings then and ther to make answer to the same.

[Same date.]

[A similar presentment to the above' by Mr. Cuthbert Dikes

against Lawrence Wouldhave.]

[6 July, 1655.]

It is ordered by the court that Mr. Ralph Gray [and four

others] be A committee to prepare and draw up an Act for the lay-

ing an imposition upon every Chalder of stones cleered by an

Hoastman against the next Court, They are also* to take into their

consideration the abuses committed in the measuring of Paim
Keeles & to present the same unto the Major and Aldermen And that

they be summoned to meete in the Long Penthouse upon Tuesday,
the 17th instant, between the houres of Two and Three in the after-

noone upon paine of Five shillings and that the Beadle give them
notice hereof the day before.

[Same date.]

Whereas complaint was made that certaine Keeles have beene

latelie taken by Edward Green and others to weigh Wracke for

which there was demanded of the said Edward Greene, a noble a

Tyde, for each Keele according to an Order of Court made the 16th

of August, 1654, yet the said Edward Greene delayed payment of

the same
;

the Governour and Companie this day sent Mr. John

Butler, one of their stewards, unto Mr. Bonner, Deputie Major, to

acquaint him therewith, he returned answer that he would send a

Sergeant to Edward Green and those 1 that tooke the Keeles, that so

the owners of the said Keeles might receive satisfaction according to

the said Order of the Companie.

[15 August, 1655.]

Whereas Mr. Ralphe Fewler beinge lawfully sumoned to appear
at a Court held the Eight of June, 1655, upon a fine of Two shillinges
and sixpence, made defalt. And beinge also lawfully sumoned to

appear at another Court held the 6th of July followinge made also

defalt. And whereas the said Mr. Ralphe Fewler, beinge sumoned
to appeare this day and being present in Court was required by the

Court to paie the said severall fines of 2 s
. and 6d ., as also a fine of

Twentie pounds formerly imposed on him by an Order of Court, he

peremptorily refused to paie any of them and in a, scornfull waie,
bid the Court gett it as they could, whereupon the Court com-

mandinge him to withdrawe for a little time that they might consider

thereof, he went awaie and came not backe againe in great contempt
of the Court. It is therefore, this present day, ordered by the Court
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that the said contempt and scorne be taken into due and serious

consideracon the next Court day, that so the said Mr. Ralphe may
be proceeded ag* for his said Contempt.

[5 September, 1655.]

[Ordered that the said Ralphe Fewler be fined Tenn pounds for

his said offence.]

[Same date.]

The Order of the 16th of August last prohibitinge the illegal

pressinge of keeles for the weighinge of the wrackes of keeles and
other vessels within the River of Tyne was this day read in Court.

And whereas Mr. Maior had formerly desired That the Execucon of

the said Order might be suspended untill this Court that he might
conferr with the Alderemen, his Brethren, about the same.
And also be present att this Court and Advise with the Governour
and Compani about the same. And whereas Mr. Maior havinger
had due and timely notice of the said Court came not [ordered
that a committee be appointed to] treat with Mr. Maior and whome
he shall appoint for the same.

[Same date.]

Whereas much Complaint hath of

An Act for an Imposicon late beene made by the Stewards of this

upon Grindstones, etc. Companie for want of money. And
that such money as they receive for

fines and freemens Admissions doth not paie the Officers of the

Companie their yearely stipends much lesse defray such other extra-

ordinarie charges as are incident to this ffraternitie. And whereas

none but the Brethren and Sisters free of this Companie have the

priviledge to vend and lade aboard of shippes Sea coles, Grind-

stones, whetstones and Rubstones within the Port of Newcastle and
River of Tyne as at large by their Charter it doth and may appeare ;

By wch their said Charter this fellowshipp also is impowered and
inabled to make, ordaine, and establish from time to time such Laws

Acts, Orders, Ordinances, and Decrees as shall unto* them seeme
to be good, wholesome, profitable and necessarie. We the Governour

[&c.] takinge the premises into our serious consideracon do Ordaine

and Enact That everie Brother and Sister of this Companie>, who,

upon and after the 29th day of September next, shall by them-
selves or servants, cleere any Grindstones, whetstones, or Rubstones

in the Townehouse or Customehouse shall paie to the use of this

Companie to such as they shall appoint the Sume of Threepence

uppon everie Chalder of Grindstones, whetstones and Rubstones,
wch

they shall cleere to laie aboard of any shipp or shippes, Barque,
or Barques, or any other vessell bound for the Coast. And four-

pence upon everie Chalder of Grindstones, whetstones, and Rub-
stones wch

they shall cleere and laie aboard of any shippe or shippes
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Barque or other vessell belonginge to Englishmen or free denizens

bound beyond the seas. And Eightpence upon, eyerie Chalder of

Grindstones, whetstones, and Rubstones wch
they shall cleere and

laie aboard of any shipp or shippes, Barque, or other vessell

belonginge to Aliens or fforreeners, to be carried beyond the seas.

And in case any Master of Shipp, Barque, or other vessel havinge
cleered for the Coast shall afterwards be 'found to have carried his

Grindstones, whetstones, or Rubstones beyond the seas; then such

free Brother or Sister or their Servants, wch shall cleere such shipp,

Barque, or other vessell the next voyage after, shall pay the remayn-
inge part of the dutie wch

ought to have been paid the foregoinge

voyage. And in case any shipp, Barque, or other 1 vessel goinge
beyond the seas be all free in the Townehouse

;
then such Brother

or Sister or their Servants woh shall cleere them in the Custome^

house, shall give notice thereof at such time as he goes to cleere

to such p
son or p

sons as this Companie shall appoint to receive the

aforesaid duti and accordingly shall paie the' same. It is ordered

by us, the Gov1""

[&c,] that everie such Brother or Sister as shall

thorough obstinacie or negligence, omitt the payinge of the afore-

said duties, shall forfeite to the use of this ffellowshipp' the sume of

Tenn pounds so often as he or she shall offend therein. And everie

fitter or servant herein o-ffendinge shall, after such his offence, .be

utterly incapable to serve any free of this Companie for the

space of seven yeeres next followinge after such offence. And such

Brother or Sister as, after notice hereof, shall either retain or take

into their service such fitter or servant so offendinge within the

lymited time aforesaid, shall forfeite to the use of this fellowshipp
the sume of Thirty pounds.

[19 September, 1655.]

Mr. Ralphe Fewler, beinge sumoned to appeare this day and paie
a fine of Tenn pounds imposed on him by an Order of Court made
the fifth of September last, made his appearance, paid the said

fine, acknowledged his offence, and intreated the Court that upon
his submission all other fines formerly imposed on him might be
taken off and remitted, And that the Court would shewe him favor

in the last fine [former fines remitted and 8 of the last fine of

10 given back].

[Same date.]

[Reciting the order of 5th September, 1655.]
Ordered that all and everie the afore-

An Order for Pet r Astell to said severall Imposicons of Threepence,
receive y

e Impn : upon fourepence, and Eightpence laid and
Grindstones &c.

imposed as aforesaid, shall be paid into

the Custome house, and shall be there

collected and received by Peter Astell, servant unto Mr. George
Dawson, Alderman, Collector there.
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[Same date.]

Whereas this Co>mpanie many times re<oeiv much damage and

preiudice in their keeles by reason that the shipp carpenters suffer

their Timber to lie in the River of Tyne below ihe night water marke,
It is thought fitt, and so ordered by this Court, That a desire and

Request from this Court be presented and delivered to the Conion
Counsell of this Towne That they will make an Act of Comon
Counsell That no shipp Carpenter, nor any other p

son or p
sons what-

soever, shall lett or suffer any Timber or wood whatsoever lie or bee
belowe the said Highwater marke, but shall carrie and laie the same

upon their severall and respective wharfes and staithes, that so the

tsaid keeles may susteyne and receive no farther preiudice and

damage.
This Request and desire is to be made and presented by the

former Comittee for keeles.

[Same date.]

[The Committee appointed about the illegal pressing of Keels

x for the weighing of wrecks reported] that Mr. Mayor did propound
and offer That eveirie Brother or Sister of this Companie that had
nis or her Keele or Keeles pressed or taken for the weighinge of

any wrackes as aforesaid should have in recompence for his or her
keele or keeles Two shillings cleere for eveirie Tide, And that, some
fitt Course should be taken to satisfie the Owners of the Keeles for

the damage their Keeles should susteyne by weighinge of the said

wrackes as aforesaid. The Court conceived that Two shillings was
to little and not a sufficyent reconipence or hire for their Keeles, but
desire to ha.ve Three shillinges and fourepence Allowed and paid
them for everie Tide.

[28th September, 1655.]

Ordered that everie Brother and Sister of this Companie who* from
and after the makinge of this present Order shall have any of their

Keeles pressed or taken for the weighinge of wrackes as aforesaid,
shall have in recompence for everie keele Three shillings and foure

pence cleere for everie Tide for and duringe so longe time such keele

shall be used and imployed as aforesaid, The said Three shillinges
and fourepence1 to be paid by such p

son or p
sons as shal take and

imploye.the same.

[17 March, 1655-6.]

Whereas the Collieries belonginge to
An Act for taking 12d Lighter- the severall Members of this Companie

age for every Chalder of are much more burthened wth the
coals loaden on board , , , . , ,,

every ship below the nomber and charge of Keeles then

Javel-Tree.* formerly, when onely shippes of smale
Burthen frequented this harbour, who

* This is probably the tree marked on the contemporary maps of the Tyne of

'Gardiner and Collins, and therein called " The half-way tree." It was situate on
the south side of the river in the township of Hebburn, about opposite the

boundary of Walker and Wallsend.
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tooke in all their ladinge of coles before the Towne;, and above the

Owesburne, a place neere adioyninge to the same, whereby a smaller

nomber of keeles would supplie a great collierie, wth
little charges

in repayringe : wch Keeles also would continue fiftie or Threescore

yeeres, never beinge put to the danger of any stresse of weather
belowe the Towne and Owesburne. And whereas at this time the

most shippes that come into and frequent this River are great

shippes, in whom the greatest part of the coles are laden aboard
at Sheeles or thereabouts, so as thereby everie cole Owners worke

requires a double nomber of Keeles wch keeles also cost double as

much in repayringe, besides treble hazard of the losse of keeles and

goods, yet they continue and last not above a fourth part of the time
as formerly : By all woh

it appeares that great losse is susteyned

by all and every of the Members of this Company in that they have
no consideracon paid them either for their stocke of keeles beinge
double, or toward their repayringe of them, it beinge contrarie

to the practice of all other Port Townee within the Nation or other

parts abroad, wch
if not speedily remedied and prevented will not

only prove preiudiciall to his Highnes the Lord Protector's Customes,
but also destructive to the cole Trade and ruine of this Companie.
We, the Governour, Stewards [&c.], haveinge duely weighed and
considered the premises, and findinge it necessary to sett an in-

different Rate of Leighter hire towards the extraordinary losse and

damage of keeles as aforesaid, Do Order and Enact That it shall

and may be lawfull to and for every severall and respective Member
free of this Company, from and after the Twentieth day of this

instant Month of March next, by himselfe, his fitter, or servant to

have, take and receive of and from all and every Master and
Masters of Shippes, Barques, or other vessells whatsoever within

this Port or River of Tyne, for every Chalder of Coles wch shall

be laid and putt aboard of any such shippe or shippes, Barque or

Barques, or other vessell whatsoever within the same belowe the

Javill-Tree, the sume of Twelve pence for Leighter hire.

[Same date.]

[An Act for an Imposition of one farthing p. chaldr
upon coals

increased to one Halfpenny.]

[16th April, 1656.]

At the Counsell at Whitehall The humble peticon of the Cap-
taines, Masters, and Owners of the shippes Tradeinge for Coles to

Newcastle in behalfe of themselves and the Comon wealth, beinge
directed to his Hignes and by his Hignes referred to the Councell,
was this day read. Ordered that it be referred to the Lord Lambert,
Co11

Jones, the Lord Corn 1
"

Finnes, Sr Charles Wolsey, and Generall

Desbrowd.
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[17 April, 1656.]

At the Councell at Whitehall, Upon readinge a report from the

Comittie to whome the Peticon of the Captaines, Masters, and

Owners of Shippes tradinge for Coles to Newcastle was referred,

representinge that the said Comittie do find the complaint to be

that whereas formerly the Coles vended upon the River of Tyne
were sold at the first penny [sic] for Tenn shillinges a Chalder, the

price hath beene wthin Two yeeres last past raised to Twelve shill-

inges. And whereas also the usual faire for each keele carryinge

Eight Chalder of coles to the shipes was heretofore but seaven

shillinges, the said Hoastmen have of late times raised the same to

nine shillinges a keele, and so brought it up to twelve shillinges
a keele, And by their resolution given to the Peticon on the

Third of this month have declared that they will not suffer

any shippes to lade unlesse they shall pay Twentie One shillinges
and fourepence for the faire of each keele, wch will advance the rate

of coles foure shillinges and Eight pence on each chalder, by reason

whereof many shippes lie there unlayden, and the Trade of Coles

is much obstructed to the great preiudice of the Comon wealth : upon
consideracon of wch

Report, Ordered by his Highnes the Lord
Protector and Counsell That the said Corporacon of Hoastmen be

required and inioyned to permit and suffer the shippes woh now are

Tradeinge or shall Trade to Newcastle for Coles to lade Coles for sixe

Months now next cominge or untill the' matter upon the complaints
in the said peticon shall be heard and setled at the like rates

both for coles and the faire of keeles as they did lade in Aprill, 1655,
to the end the Comon wealth may be supplied [Order that the host-

men attend the Committee], And that the Gentlemen of the Countrie

who have Cole Mynes have notice hereof that they or some for them

may then also attend if they have any thinge to offer therein. That
the Comittie of the Admiraltie and Navie do appoint a Convoy for

the shippes now at Newcastle for Coles, and that the said Captaine
and Masters of the said shipes be inioyned to come away together
and not apart, to the end they may be secured to the Port of

London or such other Ports as they belonge unto.

[21 April, 1656.]

It is ordered by this Court that Mr. James Claveringe, Major
Jeremie Tollhurst, and Mr. John Butler be desired to make their

repaire to the Citie of Westminster before the 21st of May next for

the Management of the affaires of the Company before his Highnes
Councell, or elsewhere, as occasion shall require, as by the Order of

the Counsell if required. It is also farther ordered by the Court
that towards the defraying of the present charge of that journie
everie member of this Companie shall forthwith lend the sum of

Tenn shillings upon everie keele, to be repaid unto them againe out
of the farthinge p Chalder.
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[Same date.]

[A Committee appointed] to pruse the letters from Mr. Bonner and

Mr. Rushworth sent by the former post, and the letters from Mr.

Bonner and Mr. Hartlib this post, and to write answers thereunto. And
likewise they are desired to drawe up reasons to the Counsell where^

fore the coles are now sold deerer then 'in Aprill, 1655, And also

to consider what is to be answered in relacon to the keeles mens
3 s

. (?) at Sheels The said Comittee is also to

peruse the Order of the Counsell and to take care that reasons be

made as punctually as may be in answer to the said Order. And
also to consider what Emynent p

sons above are to be solycited and

moved to stand friends to this Company : And to act and do all

other thinges whatsoever for the good and wellfare of this Company
and the carryinge on of this pticuler busines as to their Judgments,
and discretions shall seeme fitt to be done.

[Undated.]

To his Highness the Lord Protector of the Comon Wealth
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, And his Right hoblfr

Councell, The humble peticon of the Governour, Stewards.

[Ac.] .

Humbly sheweth

That duringe the late wair betweene this Comon wealth And
the States of the United Provinces, yo

r
Peticoers, notwithstandinge

the Obstruccon of Trade occasioned thereby, were forced to worke

great quantities of coles, although they could vent but few, to

prevent drowninge of their Mynes and for the Supportacon of many
Thousand poore families dependinge thereupon, wth other Incon-

conveniences wch would have befallen them, if they should have for-

borne to worke the same, whereby yo* peticoers were put to a very

great charge weekely : wch the Masters of shippes woh used the

Cole Trade perceivinge and knowinge that yo* peticof
8
, by reason

of the said charge, wanted money to carry on their workes did

refuse to buy any coles of yo>
r
petico unlesse yo

r
peticoers would

give them seaven chaldron of coles for buyinge of Twenty chaldron

of coles, And at the last yo
r

peticoers, havinge urgent occasions

for monies were forced, to their great losse and allmost utter ruin,

to Agree thereunto, And for a, long time togeather for every Twenty
seaven chaldron of coles wch

they delivered received money only
for Twenty chaldrons thereof, yo

r
peticoers hopinge that when

God should put a period to the said warr yo
r
peticoers might have

an opportunitie to redeeme part of their said great charge and

loss, And thereupon yo
r
peticoers, notwithstandinge the said practises

of the said Masters, findinge that most of the cole mynes wch laie

neere unto the River of Tyne were worne out and wasted, yo
r

peticoers for support of the Cole Trade did wynn and worke
severall of the Cole mynes wch

lie more remote from the said
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Kiver of Tyne, by reason whereof there beinge greater scarcitie

of hay and corne in these Northerne parts, ycf peticors were and
are forced to pay a Third part more than they have formerly paid
for workinge and carryinge of coles to the watersidei, whereupon
yo

r
peticors, consideringe their said increase of charge and find-

inge that many of the shippmasters did not bringe up their shippes
above the Javell Tree woh standeth almost halfe way from the

Haven mouth to Newcastle, in the said River of Tyne, but did take
in all or the great part of their ladinge at Shields, where few or

no coles used formerly to be laid aboard of any shippes : By reason

whereof yo
r

peticoers had many keeles spoyled, sunk, driven into

the sea and lost, and were forced to increase their number of

keeles to their great charge, yo
r

peticoers did thinke fitt to take
for every chaldron of coles wch

they should laie aboard of any shipp
belowe the Javill Tree Twelve pence for Lighter hire, wch

yo
r

peticoers hoped all the said Masters would have willingly paid,

They knowinge that the cole owners of Sunderland, wch
is not

fair distant from Newcastle, do not, as yo
r

peticors do pay out

of what they receive Twelve pence upon every chaldron of coles

custome to yo
1
"

Highnes, yet do receive seventeene shillinges for

every chaldron of coles wch
they deliver, And accordinge to yo-

1
'

peticors hopes, divers of the said shipmasters were well pleased wth

the said rates, save such shippmasters onely as took in all for

most of their shippes ladinge at Shields, who seemed at first to-

be displeased only that the shippes that loaded above the said

Javill Tree were not to pay the Twelve pence for every chaldron of

coles and did presse that the rate above and belowe might be the

same, wch
yo

r
peticoers were unwillinge to consent unto*, conceivinge

it unequal! that the small shippes who were no occasion of the said

charge and damage should beare any part of the said Twelve pence,
And thereupon the said Masters that tooke in their ladinge belowe did

declare that they would appeale to y
r
Highnes tuchinge the Twelve

pence, Nevertheless yo
r

peticoers, beinge unwillinge to obstruct the

Trade, did load their shippes as soone as possibly they could, and

many shippes were soone laden wch
sayled awaie wth the first good

wind : yet notwthstandinge ytf peticoers are informed that the said

Masters, in a peticon woh
they caused to be presented to yo

r
High-

nes and yo
r
Highnes' Counsell, do suggest that yo

r
peticoers have

stopped many shippes, and upon the said suggestions and some
other undue suggestions laid down in the said peticon hath procured
an Order from yo

r
Highnes by the advice of yo

r Counsell w h wee

humbly conceive tends not onely to our ruine but also to the greate

preiudice of the Cole Trade wherein the Comon wealth is much
concerned.

[Prayer that] yo
r

peticoers shall receive a full hearinge and
determination As that yo

r
peticoers may not in the meane time be

necessitated to discontinue the workeing and loadinge of Coles, there

being at the present very few Coles at the staithes.
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[24 April, 1656.]

The order of his highnes the Lord Protector and his Counsell,

bearing date at Whitehall the 17th of Aprill, 1656, was publicly read

and perused, and in all humble obedience and submission to the

said order the Governour, Stewards and fraternitie of hoastmen
have ordered, enacted, and declared that the order made the 17th

day of March, 1655, for the layinge and requiringe of Twelve pence

p. chalder for Lighter hire of all and every Master and Masters of

Shippes, Barques, or other vessells whatsover within this port or

river of Tyne for every chalder of coles which from and after the

20th
day of March, 1655, shall be layded and put aboard of any

such shipp or shippes or other vessell whatsoever within the same
below the Javell Tree, and the penalties therein contayned of 2 s

. 6d .

p. chalder be hereby wayved and suspended for and during the time
mentioned in the aforesaid order made by his said Highness and
Counsell and untill such time as the same shall be heard and
determined by his highness and Counsell or such other persons to

whome his highness and Counsell shall refer the same, And the said

Masters of shipps and barques and other vessels are hereby freely
and quietly permitted and suffered to laid their shipps, barques,
and other vessells with coles without paying or givinge the Twrelve

pence p. chalder for Lighter hire, or any part or penny thereof.

And wee, the said governour, Stewards, and fraternity of hoastmen
do hereby strictly charge and require all and every Member of

this Company, their fitters and servants, that they take special]
notice of this order and see the same duely observed.

[8th May, 1656.]

It is ordered by the Court That all and every the persons sent

upp to London that do Attend there about the busines of this

Company shall have Thirteene shillings and fourepence allowed and

paid them for their and their men's owne proper charges and expences
for and duringe such tyme onely about the occasions and Affaires

of this Company.

[26 May, 1656.]

It is Ordered by the Court in regard of the Continuance of the

great and extraordinary charges wch this Company is now at in

followeinge the Busines against the shipmasters Concerninge the

Twelve pence p chalder for Lighter hire lately demanded of them,
That every member of this Company do forthwth lend A Second
Sume of Tenn shillinges upon every keele to be repaid to them againe
out of the farthinge p chalder, And Mr. Mathias Kirkley and Mr.

Miles Man are hereby required and authorised to receive the same
and pay it over unto Mr. John Watson, one of the Stewards of this

Company.
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[18th July, 1656.]

It is ordered that James Clavering, Esq
re

,
& Mr. John Butler

do provide a booke to Enter the Copies of the severall proceedings
before the Councell at Whitehall, and the Records wch

they tooke

out at London, and that they take care for the entring of the same.*

[Same date.]

The Accompt of James Clavering, Esq
re

,
and Mr. John Butler

for their Disbursements about the businesse of the Companie at

London, wch amounted to 285 13s. 9d. (for 30 wherof Major
Tolhurst is to give Accompt) was this day read in Court and approved
of.

[Same date.]

The Report of Petr Astell was this day read in Court, whereby
it appeares that there is due upon the halfe pennie p chaldr

Imposed upon Coles from the xxth of March to this day
197 10s. 04Jd.f

[20 Septr., 1656.]

Whereas Sr
Will]am Blakiston, Baronitt, hath presented his

peticon to this Court, desireing to be Admitted a free Brother of

this Company for his duties payinge. And whereas by the charter

of this Corporacon no p
son

ought to be Admitted to his freedome
in this Company unlesse he be abidinge and inhabitinge wthin this

Towne : Nevertheles this Court hath used upon extraordinarie and

speciall occasions to admitt some persons of Eminence and qualitie
unto their freedome in this Company although they abide and
inhabite elsewhere. This Court takinge into due Consideracon the

oondicon and qualitie of the said Sr William Blakiston, have thought
fit And so Ordered. And it is this present day so Ordered by us,

the Governour, Stewards, and fraternitie of Hoastmen, That the

said Sr William Blakiston Bee of the Grace and favor of this Court
Admitted and sworne a free Brother of this Company for his duties

payinge; And he was Admitted and sworne, and paid for his

admittance the sume of fiftie three shillinges and fourepence, Pro-

vided nevertheles, and it is the true intent and meaninge of this Court
that his said freedome shall extend onely to his person dureinge
his life and shall not inable his wife to have or inioye any privilede

* No such book is now in existence.

t The half-penny duty per chaldron produced between the 20th March and
the 18th July, 1656, the sum of 197 10s. 4d., so that 91,808 chaldrons had been

shipped in four months. Apparently, 8 chaldrons went to the keel at this time,
which makes 251.241 tons. Reckoning three months further shipments (and no

shipments in winter) the total quantity of coal shipped in the year 1656 from the

port of Tyne would come out at about 439,672 tons. Archer's History of the Coal

Trade, pt. 1, p. 122.

8
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or freedome thereby if she overlive him, nor iimble the said Sr

William Blakiston to take an Apprentice nor to make any Man
free of this Company.

[30 April, 1657.]

The Lre from Major Jeremie Tolhurst to the Governour and

Companie of Hoastmen bearinge date the 23th of Aprill, 1657, wth

the humble desires of the Citie of London and the Navigators usinge
the Cole Trade, etc., was this day publiquely read. And the Court

thereupon hath ordered that the Thanks of this Company be retorned

to Major Tolhurst for his great care and paines in their busines,

but do not thinke fitt to take notice or give any answer to the paper
entitled the desires of the Citie of London, &c., as not knowinge
from whom they should come unlesse from Mr. Ralphe Gardiner,
whome they account not worthie the treatinge wth

, but when they
shall have any thinge offered to them from the Comittie of the

Councell, or any lawfully authorised, they will then take the same
into their due consideracons and retorne such an Answer as shall

become them, And that a l
re be presently sent to Major Tolhurst of

the same effect.

[31 July, 1657.]

The Court was this day certified That the Maior and Comon
Counsell of this Towne have beene moved by Robert Richeson and
Thomas Blaire to Admitt them to their freedomes of this Towne
to the intent they might be made free of this Company, of whose
desires this Court havinge taken consideracon have Ordered that this

be entred that is to say ; they wholy leave it to the wisedome and

pleasure of the Maior and Comon Counsell to make free whome
they please And when the said p

sons have obteyned their freedomes
of the Towne if they shall then make their Addresses to this Court
for their freedomes in this Companie this Court will take the same
into their due consideracon.

[20 Novr., 1657.]

[A Committee appointed] to consider of some means to advance
the Cole Trade, and to consider of the abuse in the measure of Pann-
Keeles and Pann-Boates, and the Nailes put into the Keeles.

[Same date.]

The Petition of Robert Richardson praying a Remission of the
Fine of Five pounds Imposed upon him for his Admittance into

the Comp : was this day read : And in regard this Companie cannot
be compelled to Admitt any into ffellowshipp woh are not ffree of
some other Companie by Patrimonie or Service, It was put to the

Vote, and Ordered that nothinge should be given him againe.
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[7th May, 1658.]

It is this day Ordered by the Court
None to be enrolled or made That no Indenture of an Apprentice-

free till all fines be paid. shipp of any Hoastman be read in

Court or Inrolled until the Mr of such
an Apprentice ha,ve paid all such Broagues ffynes or Imposicions as

have been or stand imposed upon such Mr
. And if hee be the

Sonne of a ft'ree Hoastman and come in by Patrimony, That such

Sonne be not made free untill his father have paid all such Broagues
Fynes and Imposicons as stand imposed on him.

[Same date.]

It is this day Ordered in Court upon the hearing of the

busines in variance between Mr. John Emerson and Mr. Robert

Carre, about the taking of Mr. Emerson's Keeles William Lisle and
James Lydell being then p

resent
;

that the said Robert Carr

pay ffortie shillings for taking the said Mr. Emerson's Keeles

contrary to the Seaventh Act. And also that the said Mr. Emer-
son pay five pounds for not putting away his keelemen according
as by the aforesaid Act he ought to have done.

[18 June, 1658.]

Whereas George Beadnell had been

George Beadnell fined xxx11

presented for the retayninge of Richard
for reteining Rich: Willis. Willis into his service the said

Richard havinge been discharged from

beinge imployed by any of this ffraternitie for the space of

Seaven yeeres, as by an Act of this Companie made upon
Fryday, the 27th of Aprill, 1655, doth appeare. And whereas

the said George Beadnell hath, confessed the Retainer of the said

Richard Willis into his service contrarie to the said Act. It is

therefore this p
rsent day Ordered by us the Governor, Stewards,

[&c.], that the said George Beadnell doo pay the Summe of Thirtie

pounds for his retainer of the said Rich : Willis according to an
Act made on Wednesday, the 19th day of March, 1650. And that

he pay the said money the next Court upon paine of Tenne shillings.

[26 July, 1658.]

[A committee appointed] to Consider of a Letter sent from Mr.

Martin Noell* to Mr. George Dawson Maior requiringe him to

make a seizure of All Coles wch shall be shipped before the Masters

* On the 23rd Feb., 1658-9, the merchant adventurers of Newcastle petitioned
to parliament against the custom of all coals transported having been let to

Mr. Martin Nowell, whom they charged with favouring aliens. Merchant
Adventurers of Newcastle, vol. 1, Surtees Society, No. 93, p. 195. The office

appears to have been let to Nowell at 22,000 a year, of which sum 19,783 14s.

8d. were for the coals of England, and 2,216 5s. 4d. for those of Scotland.

Brand, vol. ii. p. 294, citing the Journals of the House of Commons.
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have made their Entries thereof in the Custome house. And the said

Comittie are to call to their Assistants Any of the Company they
thinke fitt.

[29 July, 1658.]

It is ordered by the Court that John Strangewaies the Beadle of

this Company be made and appointed the Officer of this Court to

make seizure of all such coles as shall be brought backe by any
skipper or keeleman in any of their keeles from the shippes over a,nd

above the quantitie and measures allowed them by the Fifteenth Act.

And that the said John Strangewaies have the whole penaltie of x s
.

given unto him for his better incouragem" herein.

[22 Deer., 1658.]

Upon the reading of the Peticon of Rich : Waller, late appren-
tice to Mr. Leon : Carr, deceased, humbly praying that the Court
will be pleased to appoynt him a Master or to give him tyme to

chuse One. It is Ordered that he have Three months tyme given
him to procure a Master.

[20 Jany., 1658-9.]

Whereas Thomas Lilburne Esq
r
being a ffree Burgesse of this

Towne desired to be Admitted A Brother of this Comp : and whereas
the said Tho : Lilburne is chosen a Burgesse of Parliam* for this

Towne, and thereby may be verie usefull to promote and advance the

interest and wellfare of this ffraternitie. It is thought fitt and
ordered by us the Governour, Stewards [&c.], That although the

said Tho : Lilburne be not at present an inhabitant in this Towne
That neverthelesse he be admitted a Brother of this Companie
wthout paying any Duetie to the Comp : for the same. And he was
admitted and sworne.

[18 March, 1658-9.]

Whereas the Commrs nominated and appoynted by his Highnesse
Oliver, late Lord Protecto1

"

of the Comon Wealth of England, &c., by
Commission under the Great Seal of England bearing date in July
last, for y

e
measuring of Keeles and other vessells, that are to

carrie Coles from the Land to Shipps or other vessells, have agreed
upon severall rules to be observed in the measuring of the same,
with wch Rules as also the Comission they have acquainted this

Companie ;
now this Court desiring a just way for the ascertaining

the measure of Keeles may be had, they do declare their willing-
nesse to complie wth the s

d Com herein. And do order that

everie Brother of this ffraternitie, do with all convenient speed
cause their Keeles to be measured accordinglie. And whereas the

uncertaintie of the measure which was formelie by reason of the

Stokage of the Keeles is hereby taken away, in consideration where-

of One Chalder was allowed in everie Keel, they do Order that
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everie Brother of this ffraternitie do reckon the measure of Each
Keel according to the nailes wett in the water without any allow-

ance.*

[21 June, 1659.]

The Order of the Comitte for preventing Abuses in monoplies
was this day read in Court, requiring the Governor and Stewards of

the ffraternitie of Hoastmen or some of them to attend the said

Comittee on the 7th of July next, to answer to the complaints of

Ralph Gardiner, Esq
r
, whereupon the Court made choyse of Jer.

Tolhurst, Esq
r
,
and Mr. Geo : Beadnell to attend the said Comittee.

[Same date.]

It is also further Ordered by the Court that for the speedie

raising of money for defraying the charge of this Journey, everie

member of this Companie do forthwith lend the Sume of ffive

shillings upon everie keel in his p
rsent possession and occupation.

The said Money to be repaid upon the ffarthing p Chalder layed

upon Coles,

[21 July, 1659.]

Severall Lres from Mr. Rushworth and Mr. Beadnell, as also some

proposalls from the Sub Comittee concerning an accomodation

between the Hoastmen and the unfree Col Owners, were this day
read in Court, all wch were referred to the consideration of the

Comittee formerli chosen by the Comp : to returne Answers to the

same.

[15 September, 1659.]

[A committee appointed] to meet wth the unfree Cole Owners

of the Counties of Northumber1 and Durham and to treat wth them

about an Accomodation for the vending of their Coles according
to certain proposalls made by the Comittee for receiving complaints

ag* monopolies, And to certine the said Comittee of their proceedings

thereupon.

[17 April, 1660.]

Whereas upon complaint of Mr. Charles Selby, a brother of this

ffraternity, it appeares that Mr. Tho : Liddle (another Brother

hereof), by his servant, Samuell Bird, did upon the xvith Aprill,

1660, fitt two Keeles belonging to thei said Mr. Selby (whereof
Archbald Todd and George Turner are skipps) w*hout his consent.

Ordered that the said Mr. Liddle doe forfeit and pay fforty shillings

for each Keele, according to the Seaventh Act, to the use of the

ffraternitie of Hoastmen.

* See note to p. 95.
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[Same date.]

Ordered that Marmaduke Barras be and is hereby appointed to

take notice of what keeles are fitted without the consent of the Owners
thereof : and all keeles so fitted to bring to an anchor after they
come through thei Bridgei, and forthwith to give the Owners of such

keeles, or their servants, notice thereof; and that he bring the

said keeles to the new Key and cast out the Coles thereon : And that

the said Mar : Barras be kept harmeles & indempnified by the

ffraternity of Hoastmen of and from all damage that may acerew
to him thereby, And that thro be allowed & paid to the said Mar :

Barras by the ffraternity aforesaid the summe of fnfteene pounds
p annu for his service herein.

[7 Septr., 1660.]

Upon the humble peticon of Major Francis Nicholls, Esq
r

,
a

ffree Burgesse of this Towne desiring to be admitted a ffree Brother
of this Company for his duties paying, It is Ordered by the Court

upon consideraeon of the condicon and quality of the said Major
Francis Nicholls, that he be admitted a free Brother of this Com-

pany, and that his said ffreedome extend onely to his owne p
son

,

And he was admitted and sworne, and paid for his admittance the
sume of ffiftie three shillings and foure pence.

[4 January, 1660-1.]

[A committee appointed] to consider and advise how the Cole
Trade of this Port may be ballanced with that of Sundrland : The
charter of this Company improved to their best advantage : and
what way of maintaining of keeles will be least chargeable to the
Owners : and to make report of their proceedings: herein at the first

Court woh shall be held after such consultacon.

[Same date.]

A Warrant from the Lord Trea,rer for the paym* of the xii
d

. p
chalder (granted by this Comp. unto the late Queene Eliz) unto
the Lord Mordaunt, Sr Tho : Peyton, and Sr Jerem : Wichcot,
Baronett, or unto such as they shall appoint to receive the same,
As also A warrant from the s

d Lord Mordaunt, Sr Tho : Peyton,
and Sr Jer: Whichcott for the paym* of the said xii

d
. p chaldr

unto Mr. Wm
Johnson, Alderman of this Towne, were this day

publicqly read in Court and ordered to be entred in this Booke.

[The warrants above referred to here follow verbatim in the company's
minute book under this date.]

[6th March, 1660-1.]

Mr. Richard Stotes opinion concerning this Company's power
by their Charter to leavy the nines they impose was this day read in

Court and ordered to be entred in this booke.
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[Opinion.]

Upon pusall of the Charter granted to the Hoastmen in New-

castle, I conceive that the Company may by distreese levy the

penalty imposed for the' breach of any ordr made according to the

Charter, or otherwise may bring an Accon of Debt against the

Offenr for the same in any Court of Record, but I hold they cannot

imprison the Offender.* And in case an accon shall be brought
it must be in the name of the Company as they are incorporated,
.and in case they shall p

ceed
by way of distresse, then the Company

must by writeing undr their Comon Seale give authority to some

pson or psons j^ t^eir name to distraine the goods of the Offend1
"

for the penalty, and to detaine the same for non-paym*, and in case

of a Replevin to justify.
Rich: Stote.

[31 May, 1661.]

It is Ordered by the Governor [&c.] That noe Brother of this

ffraternity, unlesse he have a visible working Colliery and is a

present Trader in Coles, shall from henceforth take an Apprentice
to serve him as an Hoastman.

[Same date.]

The peticon of Nicholas Newby, a free Burg
8 of this Towne,

desireing to be admitted a Brother of this ffraternity for his duties

paying was read. But it was declared by the Court to be con-

trary to their Charter to make any man free of their Company that

is not an Inhabitant in this Towne.

[21 June, 1661.]

Whereas it doth appeare to this Court that the bringing down
of loaden keels to the ffestsf doth very much occasion the irregular

loadeing of shipps and violacon of the Tenth Act; for prevencon
thereof It is Ordered by the Governo1

",
Stewards [&c.], That whosoever

of this ffellowshipp of Hoastmen shall from and after this day, by
himselfe or his servants, directly or indirectly, bringe downe to> the
ffests any keele or keeles loaden with Coles, unles they be for a

shipp already entred in his bookei, shall forfeit for every such
chaldr of Coles soe brought downe as aforesaid the s>ume of Two
shillinges and sixpence, the one halfe to the use of this ffellowshipp
of Hoastmen, and the other halfe to the Presenter. It is likewise

Ordered By the Governo1

", Stewards [&c.], That every flitter or servant

*
King Edward 6 incorporated the town of St. Albans, and granted to them

to make ordinances. They made an ordinance upon pain of imprisonment, and it

was adjudged to be against the Statute of Magna Charta. So it is if such an
ordinance had been contained in the patent itself. Coke, 2 Institute, p. 54.

f "Pest, a mooring place." Heslop's Glossary of Northumbrian Words.
"
Fest, or the Fests, a place on the Quay, Newcastle, where keelmen receive their

orders." Brockett's Glossary of North Country Words, 3rd edition.
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herein offending shall after such his offence be utterly incapable
to serve any ffree of this Company for the space of Seaven yeares
next following after such offence. And such Brother or Sister of this

Company as after notice hereof shall either reteinei or take into their

service such fitter or Servant soe offending, within the limitted

time aforesaid, shall forfeit to the use of this ffellowshipp the sume
of Twenty pounds. It is likewise ordered that Ralph Johnson doe

give notice of this order to the severall fitters.

[11 July, 1661.]

Upon the reading of an Answer prepared by the Comittee

(appointed at a Court of Hoastmen held upon Tuesday last) to a

paper of Sr
Ealph Delavalls touching the laying on of xiid . p chaldr

upon Coast Coles at Sundr
land, as also of a peticon for regulateing

the: measure of keeles and Boates at Newcastle and Sundrland. It

is Ordered that the said Answer and Peticon be imediately sent up
to Sr John Marlay and Sr Francis Anderson, Burgesses for this

Towne. Under the hands of the Governor and Stewards of this;

Company.

[Same date.]

Whereas at a Court held on ffriday the xxith day of June, 1661,.

a presentm* was read and sworne to against Robert Wilkinson for

loading ffo>ure Keeles of Coles aboard the
" Jn and Mary," of

Ipswch, Simon Morgin, Mr
, notwithstanding the said Mr had before

agreed with Ralph Emerson, being contrary to the Tenth Act, And
whereas the said Rob*. Wilkinson appeared this day in Court and
confessed the same to be true, It is Ordered by the Court that the

said Rob*. Wilkinson doe pay the sume of ffoure pounds thereby
forfeited.

[23 July, 1661.]

The presentm* of Ralph Emerson sworne to> the last Court day
ag* Mr. Hen : Marlay for loadeing the shipp

" John and Mary," of

Ipswch, Simon Morgin, Mr
,

after notice given him that the said

shipp was first entred in Mr. Emerson's booke., was this day taken
into consideracon, and whereas it appeares that the said shipp was
cleared by Mr. Henry Marlay for cxxviii chaldrs of coles, It is

Ordered that the said Mr
. Henry Marlay doe at the next Court day

pay according to the Tenth Act the sume of Sixteene pounds thereby
forfeited.

[Same date.]

It is Ordered That whatsoever miscariages have of late bin

comitted till the llth of July, 1661, concerning fitting of other

men's keeles contrary to the Seaventh Act be and they are hereby
passed by and forgiven. And that from that time the said Act
bo duely putt in Execucon.
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[Same date.]

Whereas it doth appear by George Reay and Thomas Haynings
presentment taken upon Oath this day, That divers keelemen

therein mencoed have contrary to the fifteenth Act brought severall

quantities of Coles in their keeles from aboard severall shipps, and

haveing bin warned to appeare before the Governor of this Company
to answer for their said contempt, have refused to come. It is

Ordered that in case the s
d Keelemen doe farthr delay and refuse to

pay the sume of Tenn shillinges for each fault thereby forfeited,

that then such Offender or Offenders shall be comitted to prison
untill he or they have made paym* thereof.

[Same date.]

Whereas diverse unfreemen's Coles are Cleared in the Townes
house in the name of Mr. Nich : Fenwick, who hath not given the

Governor of this Company an Acco* thereof, although he hath bin

desired. It is Ordered that notice be given to the Clerke of the

Towne Chamber that noe Coles be cleared in the name of the said

Mr. Nich : Fenwick till further order from this Company.

[21 Augt., 1661.]

It is Ordered That the Stewards of this Company doe with all

convenient speed, at the charge of this Company, repaire to Mr.

Rob*. Shaftoe, Recorder, and Mr. Richard Stote, or either of them,
and take their advise about the drawing up an Instrum* under the

Comon Seale of this Company whereby Ralph Johnson, John Vary,
and Peter Astell, or any two or one of them, may have full power
and authority in the name of this Company to distraine the goods
of such p

son or p
sons as at p

r
rit are or hereafter shall be indebted

unto this Company, and shall refuse to pay the same : And that in

consideracon of their care and paines in the premisses the said

Ralph Johnson, John Vary, and Peter Astell shall have allowed

them one halfe part of what comes cleare to this Company of such

sume or sumes as shall be by them leavyed as aforesaid.

[Same date.]

Whereas complaint was this day made That. John ffletcher, con-

trary to an Act made 21 th
June, 1661, haveing given out Ticketts

for the loadeing of Tenn Keeles with Coles to be brought downe to

the ffests in Sandgate, did upon Monday, xii
th

instant, cause the

said keeles loaden with Coles to be brought from off the Steaths

to an anchor above Bridge, wch
by this Court is adjudged a bring-

ing them downe to the ffests. It is Ordered that, the said John
Fletcher be sumoned to appeare at next Court to make his defence

to the said complaint.
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[28 Augt., 1661.] .

Whereas this Court is informed That divers Boates belonging to

John Pattison doe containe more then measure : for regulacon there-

of It is Ordered That the Stewards of this Company doe repairs to

Mr. Wm
. Johnson and consult with him what time may be fittest

for the measuring of the said Boates.

[18 Septr., 1661.]

John Fletcher brought in and submitted to this Court a ffine of

Nine pounds for Nine Keeles of Coles vt. seaventy two chaldrs by him

brought downe to the ffests contrary to an Act made the 21 th
June,

1661. And the Court tooke the same into consideracon and

gave him Seaven pounds back againe, and reteyned onely ffortie

Shillinges.

[20 Jany., 1661-2.]

Upon reading of a letter from Sr John Marlay wherein he sent

a copy of the Councells order concerning the shippmasters old

Corporacon. It is ordered that by the said Comttee a letter of thanke-

fulnes be sent him, and that he be acquainted that the Govern1
*

is

goeing to London and desires that if any thinge he can further

accomodate the Company he will continue his care and assist the
iGovernor therein.

[Same date.]

It is likewise Ordered that the said Comittee doe draw up an

Act that hereafter an Apprentice to an Hoastmen in case his

Master dye shall within three moneths next after his said masters

decease be turned over to his Mistris or some other tradeing br or

sister of this ffellowshipp or else to loose the benefitt of his service.

[Same date.]

Whereas this Court is informed that there are endeavo" made
to gett an Act of Parliam* for the paym* The Three pence granted
by the Company of Hoastmen by order of Court vii

th
Sep*., 1643 and

20th
Aug*., 1644, upon every chaldr

of Coles laden aboard any shipp
or vessell to be exported out of the River of Tyne from the xxvth

March, 1644, to the full end and Terme of ffive yeares as by the said

recited Orders may appear. It is thereupon this day ordered that

the best endeavors
of this Company be used to oppose and keepe

off the same.

[6 March, 1661-2.]

Upon the reading of a letter from Sr John Marlay It is Ordered
that the Comttee of Hoastmen doe draw up an. Answer thereunto, and
that therein he be acquainted that this Company hopes the discourse

lately had with the Govern1
"

concerning the laying on of the iii
d

. p
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chaldr of Coles at Newcastle will satisfy him soe as that he will move
noe furthr in it before he argue the case with this Company ;

but

in the meane time he be desired to pscute the laying on of vid. p
tonn upon Scotch Coles and xii

d
p chaldr at Sunderland or where

else may conduce to the good of this Company.

[Same date.]

Whereas Alexander Hall, Wm
. Poid, Ralph Johnson, and Tho :

Belly, Hoastmen, and Hen : Milbourne, Servant or fitter to Rob*.

Plunton, Hoastman have been presented for goeing to the Sheilds and
other parts of the River of Tyne and speaking with Masters of shipps

upon the water thereby to procure them to be their Oasts contrary to

the xith and xxiiitb Acts. [Ordered that they be each fined forty

shillings and] That the said Henry Milbourne be within one moneth
next after this his said conviction discharged from the service of

his said Master Rob*. Plunton upon paine of ffive pounds to be paid

by his said Master and that he be not entertained with any other

of this said ffellowshipp for the space of Three yeeres next ensueinge

upon the like paine of ffive pounds to be paid by the Master who
shall give such entertainm*.

[7 March, 1661-2.]

Ordered that the late Comttee of Hoastmen doe take into their

consideracon the abuse done unto this Company by Brewers and
others not free of this ffellowshipp helping flitters to Oasts, and that

the said Comtte
prepare some remedy for it.*.

[Same date.]

[Other hoastmen, apprentices, fitters, and servants fined, and
John Emmerson, fitter to Mrs. Anne Cole, ordered to be discharged
for breaches of the 11 th and 23rd Acts relative to going to Shields

and procuring oasts in the same terms as in the entry on the previous

day above set out.]

[Same date.]

Ordered that the xith Act be observed as to takeing on of shipps
and for furthr

explanacon of the said Act It is hereby declared by
us the Governo1

",
Stewards [&c,] that the New Key and Sandgate are

to be understood to be without the Walls of Newcastle And upon
further consideracon it is this p

rsent day declared and Ordered

That such head flitters as are at this p
rsent Householders in

Sandgate may betwixt the Houres of Six a clock at night and

* It would appear from this entry that the fitters, who, at a subsequent period,
became the principal hostmen themselves, but were at this date, according to the

preceding entry, the servants to the hostmen or coal-owners, had nevertheless

begun the practice of selling coals to hosts or merchant strangers on their own
account through other intermediaries than the members of the hostmen's

company.
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six in the morninge take on Oasts in their owne dwelling houses

and not else where without the Walls of Newcastle, till furthr Order
And it is further Ordered That as in reference to the said xith Act
the watergates and walls be likewise excluded.

[21 March, 1661-2.]

Whereas Mr. Hen : Marlay this day in Court affronted this

Company by bad language, saying in a contemptuous manner That
if the Company made any Orders to tye up his hands contrary to

his mind he would not obey them, and being desired to wthdraw
told the Company that if he were ordered out he would never come
in againe. It was thereupon putt to the Vote whether he should pay
as a ffine for his said contempt the sume of ffive pounds or five markes
and it was carryed in the affirmative for five markes Ordered that he

pay unto the Stewards of this Company the sume of Three pounds
six shillings and eight pence for his said contempt.

[Same date.]

Alexander Brownes Peticon for his ffreedome was this day againe
read in Court, and the Company thereupon declared unto him that it

is contrary to their charter to admitt him he being a, Marriner (a

By trade and not one of the Twelve Misteries).

[7 April, 1662.]

Upon the reading of a Letter from Mr. John Rushworth, to the
Governor of this Company, intimating that the Woodmong

rs
, Shipp

Masters, and others are franieing a Peticon to p
rsent to the

Councell complaineing of the Hoastrnen for vending bad coles and
therefore desireing an Ofncr

might be appointed to survey the Coles,
It is Ordered that an answer thereunto be drawne and sent up by
the Governo1

"

to some p
son

,
who in case any such Peticon be p

rnted
to the Councell, may acquaint them that the Hoastmen are concerned
therein and desire that they may have time to give in their reasons

against it.

[Same date.]

Ordered that Mr. Jerem : Tolhurst [and six others], whereof one
of the said Stewards to be one, shall once in every moneth view
all mens pitts and steaths, and shall give report of the Merchunt-
ablenes of their Coles.

[9 May, 1662.]

Ordered That the late Comttee of Hoastmen doe meett at Mr. Edwd
.

Middletons to morrow morning, at 8 a clock and draw up a letter

to the ffarmrs of the 12d
. p chaldr of Coles granted by this ffellow-

shipp to the late Queene Eliz : and her Successo" acquainting them
That whereas the Brethren of this ffellowshipp doe offer to pay
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the said 12d
., the said fltarm88 Collrs refuse to accept of the same unles

they will pay for more chaldrs then the shipps take in, exacting
from them according to the shipps makeing out at London, which is

an uncertaine rule and contrary to the Grant, and therefore to desire

the ffarmrs to redresse the said abuse.

[Same date.]

Upon complaint made that severall unfreemen do vend Coles to

the Shipp Masters, wch
is contrary to the priviledge of this Com-

pany and Charter of the Towne as being forreigne bought and

forreigne sold, Ordered that the law in that case pvided be putt in

execucon, and in order thereunto that a Comission be desired and

pcured from the Maior and Burgesses of this. Towne authorising John

Iley, Jn Vary, and Ralph Johnson to make seizure of all Coles

vended by unfreemen as aforesaid and laid aboard of shipps.

[Same date.]

Whereas there are severall abuses by divers fitters Loading of

one shipp and one fitter clearing the same shipp, whereby his

Matie

may be abused in his Custome, and the Towne wronged of the

Dutyes ffor the redressing of which abuse It is this day Ordered

by the Governor, Stewards [&c.], that every flitter clear such Coles

as he Layes aboard of any shipp or vessel! and noe other men's
;

upon paine of two shillings six pence to be paid for every such
chalder of Coles for the use of the said Company.

[23 May, 1662.]

Upon reading two letters from Mr. John Rushworth, Ordered
that the thanks of this Company be returned to him for his care

and paines, And that he be desired to presse the ffarmers of the
12d

. p chaldr to send downe orders to their Deputies here to accept
of the said Duty from the Hoastmen that lay their Coles aboard

according to Newcastle measure and not to shipps makeinge out at

London.

[13 June, 1662.]

Whereas a Peticon was this day presented to this Company by
Mr. Maior in the name of severall Burgesses and Inhabitants of

this Towne concerning the good Governm* of the Cole trade, It is

Ordered that the late Comittee of Hoastmen doe confer wth Mr.
Maior and the said Peticonrs and advise what is best to be done
therein.

[Same date.]

Whereas according to an Order of Court of xxith Aug*. 1661, by
vertue of an Instrument under the Comon Seale of this Company,
the p

sons
thereby authorised did distraine one keele of Coles belong-
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ing to Mr. Geo : Errington, a free- Brother of this Company, for

the paym* and satisfaction of certaine sumes of money by him due

to this Company upon the acco* of the Imp
n of one halfe penny

p chaldr of Coles, And whereas the said Mr. George Errington did

by force rescue the said Keele of Coles, It is therefore Ordered

by us, the Governor
,
Stewards [&c.] That the said George Errington

doe pay the sume of ffive pounds as a ffine to this Company for his-

said Contempt. And whereas this Court doth take notice that the

said Mr. George Errington hath noe regard to this Company, and

never comes to any Court though lawfully warned, It is ordered

that he appeare at the next Court, day upon paine of disfranchisem*,

and that he then bringe in his ffines and arrears due to this Company.

[Same date.]

Whereas by vertue of a Comission from Mr. Maior to certaine

Brethren of this ffellowshipp there are two keeles and one boate of

Coles belonging to Alexander Browne seised on as forreigne bought
and forreigne sold, and appraised at Six pounds and Sixteene

shillinges. And whereas Mr. Maior, on behalfe of the said Alexr

Browne hath engaged to pay the said sume at next Court day,
It is Ordered that the said two keeles and one Boate of Coles be

redelivered unto him.

[4 July, 1662.]

Mr. Peter Maddison appeared this day to the complaint made

ag* him by John Vary for imploying Henry Milbourne contrary to

an Order of Court of the vith March, 1661, and haveing confessed

the same to be true, It is Ordered by the Court that the said Peter

Maddison doe pay the sume of ffive pounds thereby forfeited the

next Court day, And that he forthwth
discharge the said Henry

Milbourne, upon paine of ffive pounds more.

[Same date.]

Whereas Richard Jones hath made it appeare upon Oath to the
Court that these p

sons
following, viz* : Mr. Henry Marlay, Richard

Wilson, Wm
. Poid, Mr. Geo. Beadnell, Mr. John Emerson, John

ffletcher, Mr. Matthew Matfin, Mr. John Nicoll, Mr. Geo : Errington,
Alexr

. Hall, Mr. Miles Man, Mr. Wm
. ffenwick, Mr. Ralph Gray,

senior, Mr. Tho : Bewick, Mr. Peter Maddison, and Sr Tho :

Liddell, being all of them Brethren of the ffellowshipp of Ho>astmen,
have, contrary to an Act of Court of 21 th June 1661, by themselves
or servants, brought downe to the ffests certaine Keeles laden with
Coles each containing eight chaldrs

, according to a List hereafter

written, It is therefore Ordered by us, the Governor
[&c.], That the

said Mr. Henry Marlay [and the other members above named] doe

according to the said Act of 21 th June 1661, pay their severall and

respective ffines of Two shillinges and sixpence for each and every
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such chaldr of Coles soe brought downe to the ffests, according to>

the List hereafter written.

[Here follows a long list of which the following is the first item.]

11 June, 1662. Seaven Keeles,
Mr. Hen : Marlay, Hoast, Rob*. Oliver, John Denis, John
and John Wilson, fitter, James, Tho : Bayly, James Sparling, vii

11

James Dobson, and John Hamilton,

Skipps.

[15 Augt., 1662.]

Whereas there was this day read in Court a Peticon in the name
of at least 2,000 workemen in the Cole pitts intended to be presented
to his Matie

complaining of the wrong done unto them by the Cole
Owners and their Overmen in not paying them their wages or force-

ing them to take corne and other Comodities at rates farr above
the markett price to their great oppression : This Court have there-

upon thought fitt to declare that it is their desire to all the Cole

Owners and others concerned that they will forthwth pay their

workmen the Arreares due unto them, And that they will take care for

the future that the workemen from time to time have their wages
duely paid them in ready money soe as there be noe just cause given
them to complaine, and this Comp : doth further declare that if any
Cole Owner or other shall still psist in his oppressing the workemen as

aforesaid upon notice thereof the Court will make complaint of

such pticular psons as are in the fault, to the end they may be

punished according to their demeritt.

[23 Sept., 1662.J

Whereas Mr. Geo. Errington a Brother of this Company has of

late bin thrice sumoned to appeare upon paine of disfranchising and

upon his last sumons haveiiig appeared and submitted to this

Company was Ordered to bring in his nines and Arreares at this

Court, yet notwth
tanding hath neglected to doe the same and hath

absented himselfe from this Court being lawfully warned thereunto :

and whereas the same tends much to the contempt of this Court the

violateing and breaking the Acts and Orders of this Company and
the evill example of others. It is therefore Ordered by us the Governo1

"

and Stewards of the ffraternity of Hoastmen, that the said Mr. George

Errington for his said contempt be and he is hereby disfranchised of

his ffreedome of the ffellowshipp of Hoastmen and of and from all

benefitts and priviledges belonging to the same.

[Same date.]

Richard Story haveing lately sold a p
oe11 of Grindstones to a

forreigner wch were seized on as forreigne bought and forreigne sold

did appeare at this Court and acknowledged the same to be forfeited,

and pmised that for the future he would never offende in the like kind

but would sell his Grindstones to a firee Hoastman : Whereupon Mr.
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Maior being pleased to forgive the forfeit, this Court forgave, him the

Contempt done to this Company upon his paying two shillings and

sixpence to the poore.

[22 April, 1663.]

Ordered that [a Committee] do meet on Friday next by 8 of

the clocke in the morning, at Marie Fests, and that Mr. John

Strangwaies goe to the Stewards of the Carpenters, and desire them

to appoint 5 or 6 of the ablest of them to meet wythe the said

Committee to conferre with them about measuring of the Keeles.

[Same date.]

The Court being informed that Mr. Peter Maddison doth still

imploy Henry Milburne contrarie to an Order of Court made the

4th of July, 1662, he was Ordered by the Court forthwith to dis-

charge him, and to pay the ffynes layed upon him for that offence,

and being asked by the Court what he would do he said he would do

as his Uncle, Mr. Henry Marlay, had done, and presentlie went out

of the Court, which words were judged by the Court to be spoken in

contempte of the Court, whereupon it was put to the Vote and

Ordered that he be ffyned and he is hereby ffyned ffive merks for the

said Contempt.

[12 June, 1663.]

Whereas Mr. Henry Marlay hath commenced a Suit against Mr.

William Blackett p
rsent Governour, Ralph Johnson, John Varey, and

Peter Astell for distreining severall of the Goods of him the s
d

Henry Marlay It is Ordered by the Company That the Stewards do

take care for the rnanageing the Suit against the s
d
Henry Marlay

and that the charges thereof be borne by the Companie.

[Same date.]

The Peticon of Mr. Samuell Bird a free Burgesse and an Inhabi-.

tant in this Towne praying he might be admitted a free Brother of

this Companie was read in Court, and in regard he is not free of the

Towne by Pktrimonie or Service, it was put to the Vote what ffine

he should pay for his admittance, and Ordered that he pay the Sume
of Twentie pounds, wch he submitted unto, and Mr. Ralph Gray,
Junr

., engaged for the payment thereof unto the Stewards, where-

upon It is Ordered that he be admitted and he was admitted and
sworne and paid for his admittance ffiftie three shillings and ffoure

pence.

[15 June, 1663..]

A commission Impowering Ralph Johnson, John Varey, Thomas
Belly, William Poyd, and Peter Astell to distreine of the Goods and
chattels of severall Brethren of this Companie hereafter mentioned
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who have transgressed against severall of the Acts and Orders of

this ffraternitie was this day read in Court and sealed with the

Seal of the ffraternitie.

Thomas Ledgard, vj
u xs

George Beadnell, iiij
11

viij
8

vj
d

Thomas Crome, Junr
., viij

11

xviij
8

vj
d

Sr Thomas Liddle, xxv11

John Emerson, Alderm :
ij
u

Henry Marlay, xcviij
11

ij

s xd ob.

Ralph Gray, sen1

"., ij
u

Richard Wilson, xij
11

iij
8 ixd

Alexander Hall, x11

xij
8

vj
d

Thomas Bewicke, iij
11

William ffenwicke, vij
11 v 8

John Fletcher, vj
u

xvj
s

iij
d

Mat-hew Matfin, iij
11

John Nicoll, xx8

Peter Maddison, xij
11 ix8

ij

d

[Same date.]

Ordered that Mr. Governour, the Stewards and Mr. Robert Ellison

do p
r
pare an Act for p

r
venting flitters sending Coals aboard of shipps

without the Order of the Ship Masters.

[11 Augt., 1663.]

Upon complaint made that the Lord's day is verie much pro-

phained by Keelmen Rowing, Ladeing, and casting coals to the great

displeasure of Almightie God for preventing whereof for the tyme to

come Wee the Governour, Stewards, [&c.] do Order and Ordeine That
everie Brother or Sister of this ffellowship who from and after the

Twentieth day of this instant moneth of August shall order or

cause any Keel or Boat to be Rowed to any Staith or Wharfe or to

lade or unlade any Coals, Grindstones, Whetstones or Rubstones upon
the Lord's day commonlie called Sunday, That is to say from and
after Twelve of the clock on Saturday night untill Twelve of the clock

on Sunday night shall forfeit and pay to this ffellowship the sume
of Tenn shillings for everie such offence, one third part thereof to the

use of the presenter or informer, another third part thereof to the

use of the poore, and the other third part to the use of this ffellow-

ship It is likewise Ordered by us the Governour, [&c.], That everie

Skipper, Keelman, or Boatman who from and after the Twentieth day
of August, aforesaid, shall Row any Keel or Boat, or lade or unlade

any Coals, Grindstones, Whetstones, or Rubstones upon the Lord's

day commonlie called Sunday as aforesaid shall for everie such

offence forfeit and pay to this ffellowship the sume of Tenn shillings
to be disposed of as aforesaid. It is likewise Ordered That everie

Brother and Sister of this ffellowship do give notice of this

9
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Order to the Keelmen, flitters, and Servants imployed by everie of

them, and also to their Staithmen that they suffer noe Coals to be-

laden from the Staiths in the said tyme.
It is likewise Ordered that Mr. Major be desired to send the

Bellman into Sandgate to give the Keelnien- notice of this Order.

[4 Jany., 1664-5.]

Ordered that tenn pounds be paid to Mr. Samuell Hartlib toward
the charges in pmoteing the Peticon to his Matie for ballancing the

Custome upon Scotch Coales with that upon English Coales exported
over sea.

[23 Jany., 1664-5.]

Ordered that the forty and seaven pounds and tenn shillings im-

posed at severall times upon Mr. Geo : Beadnell as fines for his

reteining Rich : Willis, be remitted in consideracon of the good
service by him done for this Company when by them imployed in a

journey to London.

[Same date.]

Whereas Rob*. Wilkinson, Servant to Mr. Geo : Beadnell, being
presented for vending unfreemen's Coles contrary to an Act of Court
made the 19th

March, 1650, did this day appeare in Court and con-

fessed the same to be true. It is therefore this present day Ordered

by us the Governo1

", [dec.],
That according to the said Act the said

Robert Wilkinson be from henceforth discharged from being im-

ployed by any Brother or Sister of this ffellowship for the space of

Seaven years next comeing.

[5 June, 1665.]

Ordered that Major Jer : Tolhurst, Mr. John Rogers, and John

Varey, or any two of them doe weekely survey and take an acco*

what Cole pitts are working and that they give report thereof every

ffriday to the Governor and Stewards of this Company.

[22 June, 1665.]

Whereas upon reading an Indenture for an Apprentice this day
in Court it was declared to be contrary to the Lawes of this Company
to inroll the same, whereupon Mr. Hen : Marlay affronted this Com-

pany by bad language saying in a contemptuous mannr that if the
Governor would not inroll his Indenture he would never come to

Court againe : and forthwth went away from Court wthout Leave,
It was therefore Ordered that he pay the sume of five pounds for his

said Contempt.

[8 May, 1666.]

Ordered that Rob*. Smith, Apprentice to ffrancis Hopps, late of

Newcastle Hoastman, doe at or before the 24th of June next returne
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to the service of the widdow of the said ffrancis Hopps from whom
he hath absented himselfe or else that he loose the beneiitt of the

Inrolm* of his Indenture.

[Same date.]

Whereas it appears to this Court that there are great quantities
of Coales already wrought more then the p

rsent Trade by reason of

the Warr is able to vend and that the lying of soe great a stock

above ground renders them unmerchantable and bad for fuell to the

disscredit of the Port and prejudice of the Buyer, It is therefore

Ordered by us, the Governor
,
Stewards [&c.], That at or before

Saturday, the 19th of this Instant May, all the respective Coale

pitts that worke or may worke any shipp Coales to be led to any the

Staiths at this River be laid in and forbeare to worke for the space
of three Moneths next ensueing and longer if this Company shall

soe cause, upon paine that every Brother and Sister of this Com-

pany who shall suffer his pitt or pitts to be wrought contrary to

this Order shall be ipso facto disfranchised as a pson indeavouring

by a bad comodity the prejudice of the whole Naion. And in regard
such as are unfree of this Company undr

pretence of Coales formr
ly

wrought may load from their pitts Coales wrought wthin the time

aforesaid contrary to the meaning of this Order. It is therefore furthr

Ordered That noe Brothr or Sister of this Company shall wthin the

time aforesaid directly or indirectly lead or cause to be lead to

his or their Staith or Staiths any Coales from any such working
pitt or vend from the same Staith upon the penalty aforesaid And
forasmuch as this Company doth foresee that by reason of the

laying in the works as aforesaid the poore work people are like to

come to extreme want, they have likewise thought fitt and it is

hereby Ordered that every Brother and Sister of this Company shall

by himselfe or Servant upon every Monday, weekly, pay unto the

Stewards of this Company one penny for each and every Chaldr of

Coales by him or them cleared at the Custome house from and after the

19th
May instant dureing the time aforesaid which sume and sumes of

money soe recd the said Stewards are to pay unto the respective
Cole Ownrs to be by them distributed to the poore workpeople of

each respective Colliery from whence the said Goalee soe cleared

shall come toward the reliefe of their p
rsent necessities.

[25 May, 1666.]

Ordered that as an Addicon to the aforesd Act bearing date 8th

instant noe brothr or sister of this Company shall for the space of

one yeare next ensueing directly or indirectly buy, load or vend

any shipp Coales from any pitt that shall in contempt of the said Act be

wrought dureing the time the pitts are ordered to be laid in upon
paine of disfranchisem*.
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[25 May, 1666.]

Ordered That the Governor and Stewards of this Company doe

from time to time appoint such pson and psons as they shall thinke

fitt to take notice and give informacon of what Coales are or shall

be led to any of the Staiths at this River from any working pitt dure-

ing the time the pitts are ordered to be laid in and likewise of what

shipp Coales are or shall be brought from such Staiths and them to

seize as forreigne bought and forreigne sold in case they belong to

any not ffree of this ffellowshipp.

[1 June, 1666.]

Whereas John ffetcher, Jn Varey, Wm
. Story, and Wm

. Jeffs,

are impowered by writeing under the scale of the Maioralty of this

Towne to seize upon all unfree shipp Coales, It is this day Ordered that

they and every of them and whosoever shall be imployed therein be

indempiiified and kept harmless by the Company. It is likewise

Ordered that what charges they disburse in takeing notice of what
coales are ledd from working pitts be repaid them by this Company.

[27 July, 1666.]

Ordered that the psons appointed to seize upon unfree shipp Coales

shall for their Incouragem* and charges have two-thirds of such

seizures as they shall make.

[14 Augt., 1666.]

Whereas Mr. Hen. Marlay haveing asked what the psons above-

said were to do and being told by the Governed that they were to

seize upon unfree shipp Coales did reply that he was a transgressor and
bid him fine him as he pleased and thereupon went out of the

Court wthout leave It was therefore ordered that he pay the sume
of Five Nobles for his s

d
contempt.

[Same date.]

Ordered that the late Act of 8th
May last, for laying in the pitts,

<fec. with the addicon thereunto of 25th
May last be in all the parts and

clauses thereof continued from 29th
Aug*, 1666, to the 29th

Septemb,
1666.

[9 Augt., 1667.]

Ordered that the Governo1
"

and Stewards [and eight others] be a

Comittee to advise of the best course whereby the Citty of London

may be served wth
good and Mrcha,ntable Coales and the Coaleown"

Trade managed to the best advantage and that they meet upon
notice from the Governor and Stewards and that any brothr of this

Company be admitted to joyne his advise in the debates at such
time or times as they shall soe meet.
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[Same date.] f

It is ordered that the R* Honrble Charles Earle of Carlisle, a free

Burgesse of this Towne be in regard of his quality admitted a free

brothr of this Company wthout paying any Duties and that his said

freedorne extend only to his owne pson And he was admitted and
sworae.

[27 Jany., 1667-8.]

Ordered that Major Jerem. Tolhurst be imployed in the manage-
ing this Companie's busines wth the Comittee appointed for ballancing
and settling the Trade of England and Scotland a,nd that he
have allowed and paid to him by this Company xiii

8
.

iiij
d

. p. day for

himselfe and servant dureing such time as he shall be imployed by
thi^s Company in the same.

[Same date.]

[Levy of J
d

. per chalder for the use of the Company.]

[12 March, 1667-8.]

The peticon of George Winshop (late apprentice to Mr. Hen.
Maddison Hoastman) for his Freedom was this day read in Court,
and in regard he lives not in Towne ordered to be respited.

[30 July, 1669.]

Upon the motion of severall of the free brothers of this Company
that divers pretended apprentices expected their freedome, not

haveing served as by the Acts and orders of this Company they
ought to Doe It is therefore this p

rsent day ordered that Alexander
Lainbe pretended apprentice to Mr. Henry Maddison, Andrew Carr,

p
rtended apprentice to Mr. Rob*. Carr, George Headlam p

rtended

apprentice to Mr. Wm
. Blackett, Rob*. Smyth p

rtended apprentice to

Francis Hopps, and Hugh Pescodd p
rtended apprentice to Richard

Wilson have noe benefitt of this Company but be expunged the

books unles cause be shewen contrary the next Court day.

[Same date.]

It is alsoe Ordered that noe free brother of this Company be
admitted to take an apprentice till he himself have beene free for

the terme of three yeares at the least, And alsoe such freeman take-

ing such apprentice to have a visible interest in Colyerye, And such

freeman not to take any other apprentice till his apprentice then in

his service have served five yeares (death or incapacitye of service

onely excepted) upon peyne of [The minute leaves the penalty blank].

[7 March, 1669-70.]

Ordered that the 7th Act be putt in execucon And that the Stewards

of this Company take advice whether the shipps have power to
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lend their Owne Keeles wthout consent, and what remedy ag* the shipps
or Reteyn". Ordered that the Tenth Act be putt in Execucon.

Ordered that the Eleaventh Act be putt in Execucon. Ordered that

the Fifteenth Act be putt in Execucon. Ordered that Ralph Johnson

and John Vary doe passe their accompt by the next Court concerning
the Receipts and Arrears of the ^

d
. p chaldr of Coales laid on in the

yeare, 1656.

[Same date.]

Ordered that the Governor and Stewards doe, appoint two

or more to be Inform" to see these Orders putt in execucon and
to give such Incouragem* to such Inform 1

"8 as they shall think fitt.

[14 April, 1671.]

Upon the humble peticon of John Clarke, Esq
re

., a free Burgesse
one of the twelve misteries and an Inhabitant of this Towne desireing
to be admitted a free Brothr

of this Company for his Duties paying
It is Ordered by the Court that he be admitted a free Brother of this

Company and that his said freedome extend only to his owne pson.
And he was admitted and sworne and paid for his admittance the

sume of fifty three shillings and foure pence.

[Same date.]

Ordered that Tho. Mills and John Fletchr be and they are hereby
appointed to take notice and informe this Company of such keeles

as shall be fitted by any brother of this Fraternity of Hoastmen
wthout the consent of the Ownr thereof or his servant contrary to

the 7th Act. [At a remuneration] of five shillings for each keele

they shall make appeare to be soe fitted.

[15 June, 1671.]

The peticon of Mr. John Marlay (Sonne of Mr. Henry Marlay,

Hoastman), for his freedome was this day read in Court and in

regard he tooke his freedome of the Towne by his fathr whose fines

he refused to pay, the Court would not admitt him.

[Same date.]

A presentm* was read of John Fletcher against Christo1
"

Hunter for

takeing to load
" Leonard Harrison,

"
of Soarbrough at Sheilds, the 5th

Aprill last, contrary to the 11 th
Act, whereupon Chr. Hunter did

affirme to the Court that he had order from an Owner at Bridlington
to load the said shipp. It is ordered that the said Chr. Hunter have
time till next Court to bring in the said order.

[Same date.]

Upon the p
rsentmt of Mr. Ralph Grey and Geo : Pescod that

Mr. Geo. Beadnell had laden six Keeles of Coales aboard the
"
Pro-
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vidence," Edw. Carr, Mr
., after he had notice that the said Carr

Hoasted wth the said Mr. Grey, and had taken two keeles of Coales

aboard, It is ordered by the Court that the said George Beadnell pay
the sume of six pounds thereby forfeited according to the tenth Act.

[Same date.]

The presentm* of Tho. Armorer was read against John Fletcher
for loading two Keeles of Coales aboard the

" Ann "
of Margate, Steph,

Thomson, Mr
.,

14 days agoe after he had notice from Tho. Armorer
that the said Mr Hoasted with him and had three keeles aboard.

[31 Jany, 1672-3.]

Ordered that Christor Hunter have time against next Court to

answer the Presentm* against him the 15th
June, 1671. And to make

appeare next Court day that the Coales he vends from Geo. Johnson
an unfreeman are properly his owne, otherwise to be proceeded
.against as an Offender.

[6 March, 1672-3.]

Christor Hunter appeared in Court and produced a Contract in

writeing made betweene him and Geo. Johnson for One thousand
Chaldr of Coales at 6 s

. 3d . p chaldr and declared upon his Oath
-as a freeman that he had recd part and was to receive the rest of

the said Coales at the aforesaid Rate, whereof the Court was satis-

fyed and thought fitt to discharge him of furthr trouble for that

busines.

[Same date.]

Whereas it hath appeared to this Court that Christor Hunter in

August, 1671, haveing for the use of this Company seized on three

Keeles of Coales belonging to Mr. Francis Sutton an unfreeman
each containing eight Chaldr

, Christo1
"

Shadforth did after the said

seizure take the said Coales out of the said Christor Hunter's

possession and ordered them aboard a ship; whereby this Company
were by him defeated of the benefit of the said seizure It is ordered
that the said Christor Shadforth doe pay as a fine the value of the
said Coales at 6 s

. 3d . p. each of the said twenty foure chaldrs soe

seized amounting to the sume of seaven pounds and tenn shillings.

[Same date.]

Upon the Peticon of Rob*. Wilkinson, shewing that at a Court
held 15 June, 1671, before he could be admitted to his freedome
he was constrained to pay Tenn pounds seaventeen shillings and six-

pence wch stood imposed upon Mr. Geo: Beadnell his Master (then
absent) for fines. It is ordered by the Court that the said George
Beadnell shall not be prmitted to inroll any Apprentice in this

Company or make free either sonne or servant, untill he have repaid
to the said Robert Wilkinson the said sume of 10 : 1 7 : 06d

.
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[26 Feby., 1673-4.]

Upon the humble Peticon of Alexr
. Brown the Court thought fitt

and out of Charity to him did Order that the Stewards of this

Company give and pay unto him the sume of Five pounds.

[11 Augt., 1674.]

Upon consideracon of the great abuses and exaccons upon
Collieries for their way-leaves and Staith-roomes, it was putt to the

Vote whether this Company should endeavo1
"

to procure an Act of

Parliam* for the Regulacon thereof, and carryed in the affirmative.*

[Same date.]

Upon consideracon of the many abuses by Pan-boates and Pan-

keeles in their excesse of measure through undue measurem*. It is

Ordered thereupon that Aldr
. Henry Brabant, Aldr

. Wm
. Carr and

Tho: Riddell, Esq
r
.,
wth the Stewards of this Company be and they

are hereby desired and appointed to repaire to the Right Wor
1
. Tim ..

Davison, Esq
r
., Maior, or the Maior for the time to come and to con-

sult wth him the best meanes for the redresse thereof. Ordered that

the Condicon of a Bond for the Hoastrnan and their unfree fitters to

enter into be drawne up against next Court day and p
rsented to their

consideracon.

[2 Sept., 1674.]

Whereas Ralph Jenison, Esq
r
., Governo1

",
and Henry Brabant,

Esq
r
., are takeing a journey for London, they are hereby desired and

impowered by this Court, dureing their stay there, to use their en-

deavo1

', according to their discrecons, for the procurem* of an Act

of Parliam* for the regulating the great abuses and exaccons upon the'

Collieries for their way-leaves and Staith-roomes, and what charges
shall be by them expended therein It is ordered that the same be

borne and discharged by this Company.!

[17 March, 1674-5.]

'Twas proposed by my Lord Widdrington that a Committee be

appointed out of the Company of Hoastmen to examine and informe

his Lopp what has bin the greatest vent of Sea Coales in any one yeare

* Lord Keeper Guildford, speaking of Newcastle under date of 1676, says:
" Another thing that is remarkable is their wayleeves, for where men heve pieces
of ground between the colliery and the river, they sell leeve to lead coals over
their ground; and so dear that the owner of a rood of ground will expect 20 per
annum for this leeve." North's Life of Lord Keeper Guildford, cited Brand, vol.

ii., p. 297, n.

f At this date it was computed that the cost of coals delivered in London was
20s. per Newcastle chaldron of 52^ cwts. The cost was made up as follows :

Price at Newcastle, 7s.
; freight, 6s.

; city dues, 3s.
; lighterage, wharfeage, and

cartage, 4s.; total, 20s. About the same time it was estimated that shipping to

the extent of 80,000 tons was employed in the coal trade. Dunn's View of the

Coal Trade, pp. 18, 19.
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since 1G60, where there has bin two yeares together of Peace^ and
whether all or how many of the Coale Own will agree to furnish

his Matie wth that quantity yearly and at what Rate. Ordered that
Sr James Clavering, Sr Thos. Liddell, Sr Geo. Vane, Sr Wm

. Blackett,

[and nine others], be a Comittee to consider of the p
rmises and to

make report w'hin a week's time.

[16 April, 1675.]

It was putt to the Vote whether this Company would treat with

my Lord Widdrington about his pposicon made to them last Court

day, and it was carryed in the affirmative. It was putt to the Vote
and resolved and ordered that this Company ppose to my Lord to

furnish his Matie with twenty seaven thousand tenns of Coales* upon
good Security, at the rate of eleaven shillings p chaldr

.

[12 April, 1676.]

The Indenture of Ben : Barton, Apprentice unto Mr. Cuth. Dikes,
Hoastman, beareing date 10th

Novemb, 1675, was read in Court, and
the Inrolm* thereof respited till the said Mr. Dikes give satisfaccon to>

the Court that he hath a visible Colliery in which the said Mr. Dykes
haveing satisfied the Compy that he hath a visible Interest in Colliery.
It is ordered that the said Indenture be Inrolled.

[15 Sept., 1676.]

Upon reading a Peticon of the Keelmen concerning their wages
It is Ordered by the Governor

, Stewards, and Fraternity of Hoastmen
that Sr James Clavering [and 10 others], be a Comittee to consider

thereof, and that they report their opinions to the Maior and Aldr-

men some time before the next Sessions : and that the same be a

Comittee to considr and find some expedient to prevent psons

takeing on shipps by the great [sic] and to consider of the measures
of Pan-Keeles and Pan-Boates.

[19 Jany., 1676-7.]

Whereas by an order of Court dated 16th
Aprill, 1675, the Bur-

gesses in Parliam* for this Towne were to be moved to use their

endeavo1
"

for the procureing an Act of Parliarn* for the regulateing
the great abuses and exaccons upon the Collieries for their Way-leaves
and Staith-roomes, at the Charge of this Company. It is ordered that

the said Order be and it is hereby revived, and it is ordered that

Sr Wm
. Blackett and Sr Francis Anderson be hereby desired and im-

powered at this Company's charge to endeavo 1
"

to procure an Act

of Parliam* to that purpose, and to call to their assistance such

persons as they shall thinke fitt
;
And that they likewise doe endeavor

to procure a Comission for the measureing of Keeles and Boates wth

Coales.

* This was equal to 567,000 tons of coals.
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[Same date.]

It is likewise ordered That Mr. Humphrey Pibus doe at the

charge of this Company make search at Yorke for a Decree at Yorke
wherein the Way-leaves and Staith-roomes were formerly regulated.

[Same date.]

Whereas Geo. Pescod, Chr. Hunter and James Quincey were- at

v11
. xis

. viii
d

. charges in seizing six Pan-Boates and Coales aboard the

"Providence" of Newcastle, the 8th
June, 1675. It. is ordered that

the Stewards of this Company doe pay unto them the sume of Tenn

pounds in consideracon of their paines and trouble as well as their

said charges and encouragem* for the future.

[30 Novr., 1677.]

Mr. John Marlay paid the sume of xxv 8
. for a Keele of Pan Coales

seized by Mr. Lancelot Errington as unfree goods.

[25 July, 1678.]

Mr. Peter Astell, Clerk of the said Company being deceased,

Myles Man was elected Clerk in his place, and the usuall Sallery
to bee paid unto the said Myles Man as Clerk, and to old Mrs. Astell

the Company ordered 3h . 6 s
. 8d

. p. An dureing the Companies
pleasure.

[Same date.]

Upon the Complaint of Mr. Lancu Errington a member of this

Compy
(who is imployed by the Companie for seizing unfree Coales

Grindstones and Rubstones) that hee the said Mr. Errington had
seized upon some stones belonging to Mr. Henry Hargreave, Mr.

Richd . Ridley and Mr. Wm
. Bayles, and upon promise made by the

said Mr. Hargreave, Mr. Ridley and Mr. Bailes, that they would
submit to what fine the Compy should impose upon them, they not

being free of this Companie haveing gott their stones delivered them,
refuse to submitt to any fine wob

is a great breach and Intrusion made
upon the privileges of this Company. It is therefore desired by the

Company that the Stewards of this Compy take Counsell wch
way to

procede against them.

[17 Octr., 1678.]

[A committee appointed] to make inspection about the instruc-

tions for measureing of Keeles*, Boates, Waines and Cartts., also to

Consider the abuse and exaction of wayleaves also touching Grind-

stones, &c., vented by unfreemen and to give their report the next

Court day.

[5 May, 1679.]

[A large committee appointed to] inspect all the ancient orders

charters and papers relateing to the Hoastmen and report what is
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convenient to be inspected : and prepared in order to the Charter

now intended to be renewed by the said Company.*

[Same date.]

Sr
George Vaine, decd . Upon a mocon in that behalfe It's ordered

that his Lady or any for her have three months to vend their coles

without molestacon.

[Same date.]

Mr. Lancelott Errington upon his peticon Its orderd that there

be paid him from the Company Eight pounds in lieu of his paines
and charges for the seizure of Grindstones and for the future he is

to have the benefitt of halfe the lawfull seizures to himself in lieu of

his paines trouble and charges to be had and taken therein and the

other halfe of such seizures to be and for the use of the said Company.

[Same date.]

John Douglas is appointed Clerk to the Company in the roome
and place of Miles Mann formerly therein employed.

[4 Augt. 1679.]

Keiles measureing according to the Act of Parliament. It's

desired in consideracon of the present stopp of trade that Sr James

lavering, Baron*. Sr
Ralph Jenison Kn*., Mr. John Mitford, Mr.

Humphrey Pibus, gentlemen, doe as speedily as occasion requires

repaire to London and manadge that businesse -before the Councell

board or elsewhere as shall seem meet and convenient in respect the

Coleowners are abused by the designe of the Custome house officers

who endeavor to proceed by way of Bulkheads upon an order of

their own makeing by surprizeall when few othr of the commissioners
but themselves were present which matter is disadvantageous to his

Maties Customes and the coletrade in generall and the said Custome-
house officers threaten to seize the keiles that are measured by
stoke nales although a full order be made by the maior part of the
other Com for that purpose And it's ordered [that their expenses

be] thankfully defrayed by the Company of Hoastmen who are

infinitely grieved and prejudiced by occasion of the premises.

[8 Octr., 1679.]

Hoastmen's Charter. Whereas the Company is desirous to have
the same renewed for diverse reasons thereunto moveing. It's ordered
that this matter be fairly argued and discussed between the Maior
and Aldermen and the Company of Hoastmen by Councell on both
sides if occasion be And It's further ordered that the wardens on

* This design of renewing the hostmen's charter was opposed by a petition to
the King from the twelve mysteries of Newcastle, and nothing was effected.

Brand, vol. ii., p. 298.
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behalfe of the Company doe state the case and see Councell if they
think litt about the recovering and obtaineing for the companies use-

the fifty pounds wch Thomas Jenison, Esq., late Maior of Newcastle,
had and recd about Lewis Frost's coles that were seized on by the

Hoastmen as foreigne bought and foreigne sold.

[5 Octr., 1680.]

Christian Slaves in Tangier. There is granted them in charity

by an unanimous consent five pounds of the Companies money, and
other five pounds parcell of the monies granted to the poore a&

abovesaid, in all Tenn pounds.

[3 June, 1681.]

George Beadnell for reflecting on the Company of Hoastmen att

this generall meeting and abuseing them publickely (without cause)
of Iniustice and other illegall matters as he tearing it and answering
that the Company did him wrong fined by a generall Consent of the

Company for the offence aforesaid Five pounds.

[Same date.]

Shipps. Whereas they come in with ballast and take in one,

two, or more keils of coles and then goe out againe and throw their

ballast att sea the doeing whereof Is conceived preiudiciall to the
affaires of the towne of Newcastle and the Comon Councell have-

desired the Company of Hoastmen with the Customhouse officers

aid and assistance in the premises Its thrfor ordered that the two

Stewards, Mr. Mathew Matfin, Mr. John Emerson or 'any two of them

together with some of the Comon Councell doe treat and consult

Henry Brabant, Anthony Isaacson and Ralph Williamson, Esq
rs

,

officers in the custome house for redresse of the premises and make
report of their actings herein.

[Same date.]

Mrs. Jenison, widdow and relict of Thomas Jenison, Esq
r

. The
Stewards are desired to repaire to her about the "Fifty pounds formerly
received by her husband for the Companie's use touching a seizure

of coles and make report of their actings herein.

[Same date.]

John Pinckney, apprentice to Mr. Robert Ellison, hoastman,
deceased, admitted and paid 1 13s. 4d. More paid by him as a

fine for being married before his tearme of agreement expired forty

shillings [on his humble petition reduced to 2s.].

[17 January, 1681-2.]

Wardens of the Company. Complaint being made that several!

aprentices are called in guild and noe Stopp made of late though
there be good cause for it. It is ordered that the wardens or the one
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of them for the time being doe- for the future duly attend the guilds
to prevent the like abuses for time to come and in case they be

negligent in the premises the company will fine them according to

their demeritts.*

[3 Octr., 1682.]

S* Anns Chappell. It's ordered that the Company of Hoastmen
doe pay yearly and every yeare dureing their pleasure to the master
or Usher of the said Chappell the sume of Tenn pounds in lieu of

his care, labour and paines for instructing and educateing the poore
scholars and children there : which charitable guift the Hoastmen

give for encouragement of the said Ma,r or Usher. f

[21 November, 1682.]

George Fletcher. Appr. to Mr. Thomas Bewick a brother of this

Company being Stopt in Guild It's ordered that before he have his

guild he deposits into the warden's hands forty shillings to the

use of the Company as a fine.

[Same date.]

Hoastmen. It's ordered by a generall Vote of the Company that

noe person whatsoever hereafter to be free of any of the misteries

of this towne and County unlesse such person be free in the said

mistery either by service or patrimony shall not for the future be
admitted into this Society as a free hoastman unlesse this fellowpp

shall think meet out of grace and favour to admitt such person into

the fellowpp for the Company are well satisfied by Councell and
otherwise that the persons aforesaid have noe right of and to a

freedome in this Company unlesse admitted out of grace and favour

as aforesaid.

[4 Jany., 1682-3.]

Hoastmen. It's ordered that a warrant be procured from the

Maior and Burgesses to seize all coals that shall come into this port
from Colorcoats or otherwise contrary to the Act of Parliament,
21 Hen: 8,J or upon the custome foreigne bought and sold: Mr.

* The stewards of the several Newcastle Companies still attend at the

periodical gild meetings of the city to stop the gilds of any sons or apprentices
of freemen whose right of admittance is disputed.

f St. Ann's chapel, which was originally a chapel of ease to the church of All

Saints, fell into decay at the Reformation. It was a refuge for the plague in

1589, and again in 1597. The town in 1682 repaired it, and settled a lecturer

there. Bourne, p. 154
;
Welford's Newcastle, vol. iii., pp. 56 and 123; Brand, vol.

i., p. 393.

J This is the act mentioned previously, p. 16 (note), which provided that no

person would ship, load, or unload, any goods to be sold into or from any ship at

any place within the river of Tyne, between the places called Sparhawk and

Hedwinstremes, except only at the town of Newcastle.
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John Varey, Mr. Christoph
r
Hunter, and Mr. George Pescodd are

to be authorized for Newcastle and places adiacent : Mr. John Clerk,

Mr. Will. Lawson, and Mr. Wm
. Steele for Shields and places there

adiacent.

[11 March, 1683-4.]

Warrant for seizing coles, etc., foreigne bought and foreigne sold.

It's ordered that a warrant be pcured from Mr. Maior for the

doeing thereof directed to Mathew Revely, Thomas Andrew, John

Pinckney, Garrett Starkin, Edward Grey, Mathew Milbourne,
Lancelott Ord, and Eleazer Hodshon, or any of them jointly or

severally.

[Same date.]

Lancelott Fenwicke, a free hoastman, and now a prisoner in

Newgate gaole. It's ordered that there be paid him in Charity out

of the Companies monies, thirty shillings.

[Same date.]

Shipps loading att Low Lights. Whereas Compl* is made by
Sevr

all of the members of this Society of the Great damage and wrong
sustained by the same, It's1 therefore ordered that the above

menconed Committee doe examine the same and make report (of the

best expedient to be used therein) att the next Court.

[11 Sept., 1684.]

William Thompson, who has Grindstones to the value five pounds
seized on as foreigne bought and foreigne sold, and he haveing
submitted the said sume, It's ordered that the same be repaid him

saveing xii
d

. to the Company's use and
ij

s
. vid . to the poore.

[Same date.]

Mr. William Hutchinson. The comittee appointed by order of

the last Court about the seizure of his coles reported they discoursed

[sic] the said Mr. Hutchinson desire to see the contract: twixt him
and Humphrey Gill, to satisfie the Company whether the coles seized

on were all his or not : Mr. Hutchinson declared he had a contract

or an assignement from Mr. Gill, but refused to show it, being
advised by councell to the contrary, and said further he had rather

loose the coles then show it

[Same date.]

Shipps loadeing att low lights, &c. The same comittee reported
they thought it convenient that the Collector of his Ma,ties customes
should be acquainted with this great abuse, that he might show
reason why this is suffered, for the company payes twelve pence
a Chalder to his Matie

, which canot be fairly distinguished but by
Keiles or boates.
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[16 Oct., 1685.]

George Johnson, apren. to Kobert Ogle, ordered not to be

enrolled : his Mr
liveing out of towne.

[Same date.]

Way leaves. It's ordered that care be taken for regulacon
thereof by Act of Parliament or otherwise as shall seem meet, and
for that purpose the former orders made herein are revived and
to be considered off, and how to raise monies for that purpose, And
it's further ordered that the transaction of this affaire be left to
the care and management of the present Burgesses in Parliament*
and of Mr. Thomas Riddle, one of the mernb 8 of this Company.

[13 April, 1686.]

Robert Wrangham, by consent of the Company, is appointed
Underush1

"

att S*. Anns Chappie, and the diference twixt him and

Wright, the late Underusher, about the salary due att Midsumer

next, is referred to the Stewards for the time being to settle and
determine.

[4 May, 1686.]

Companies Orders. It's ordered that the same be inspected by
Sr William Blackett [and 13 others], and that the Companies bookes
be fairely recopyed by Mr. Douglas, their Clerk, in a legible hand
and new volume.

[Same date.]

And the said Mr. Douglas is to inspect the books and report
to the said Comittee and Company the orders about unfreernens

vending Forreyners Coles and loadeing shipps with pann-coles :

after wch the Company will take the same into consideracon and
revive the said orders or make such further order therein as shall

seem meet and convenient.

[28 June, 1687.]

Mrs. Appolina Clegget peticoned to have the vallue of the Coles

restored hir that were seized by the officers of this Company, alledge-

ing that they were hir husband's p
per coles and not forreigne bought

and Forreigne sold, as was p
rtended. In consideracon, therefore,

(that she is a widdow and that hir husband declared in his life time

they were really his own goods) It's orderd there be p
d hir three

pounds in full of all hir claims and demands whatsoever.

[19 July, 1587.]

Sr William Creagh, as to his freedome in this fellowshipp,
delivered his Maties

l
re wch follows in these words.

[Here is set out the letter of the 31 May, 1687, signed by the
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Earl of Sunderland, requiring Sir William Creagh, the nominee of

James II., to be admitted to the full benefit of the Boatmen's

Company. The letter is printed at length in the Extracts from
the Records of the Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. i.

;Surtees Society, No. 93, p. 234.]

[Same date.]

It's ordered that the said Sr Wm
. Creagh enjoy the benefit

and advantage of his Freedome in this Fellowp and Society according
to the contents of the said Letter in as full and ample manner and
Forme as is therein menconed and expressed.

[Same date.]

Personall Freedomes. It's ordered that what p
son soever shalle

hereafter be admitted into the Fellowp of Hostmen who have but
a p

rsonall Freedom in and amongst the misteries of this town, or

in any other manner shall for the future have no other benefit or

advantage, in such, cases then only a psonall Freedom in this

Fellowp and Society.

[22 Dec., 1687.]

John Ord, late Apprentice and servant to John Douglas, having
officiated and served this Company for severall yeares as Clerk in

the absence of the said Jno : Douglas, the Companyes Clerk, a motion

being made this day on his behalfe that he might be admitted to

his Freedome in this Company, the same was granted, and he was
sworne and admitted to his freedome accordingly and paid for the

same 1 13 s
. 4d .

[Same date.]

Companyes orders. [The Committee] reported that they had

pused the Severall books of orders belonging to this Company, and
Conceived these orders entred as followeth in the sevrall pages or

fol
s of the said books as are hereafter menconed ought to be new

coppyed in the new books. [Here follow references to the folios of

the old and new books.] And they farther reported that the names of

the severall Brethren of this Company since the charter granted from

Queen Elizabeth, and also the severall charters and the oaths of the

Governor, Stewards, and Free Brothers ought likewise to be

recoppyed in the said new books, and also that the said old books

ought to be kept that they may be inspected into and used as

occasion should offer. [Approved and ordered accordingly.]

[8 March, 1688-9.]

Edward Punshon, Tanner, a free Burgesse by patrimony,
peticoned for his freedome (but he being not yet free of the Company
of Tanners) It's ordered he shall not be admitted till he take his
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freedome of the said Company and bring Certificate accordingly, and
noe person be admitted to his freedome in the like case till he

bring such a certificate.

[Same date.]

John Vaughan, a free Burgesse of this Town and free of the

Taylor's Company (but not by service or patrimony) peticoned for

his freedome, but not granted.

[Same date.]

Gown. It's ordered that a black Gown, Such as is usual for

the Govern1
"

of this Company on the meeting dayes, be provided
and bought att the Companyes Charges for the Govrnr to wear from
time to time as has been used and accustomed.

Cloaks. It's ordered alsoe that six black cloaks be provided
for buryalls for the use of the Brethren of this Society.*

[Same dale.]

All the former orders about Inspecting and recoppying the books
are revived and It's ordered that [a Committee] examine all the orders

and books and cause recoppy, alter, change, and omitt such of

the said orders as they shall think fitt, and to pcure the same to

be done att or before next meeting if with convenience they can,

and the said Committee to examine into such greiveances and abuses

as Committed ag* the Company and report the same.

>.

[21 Oct.. 1689.]

Orders signeing that are recopyed in the new book then were
all read over and all agreed to except that 31 May, 1661, about
Bro. takeing App

rs that have a visible Collyery, and p* of the

order dated 20 July, 1669, about the same matter, both wch
,
and

alsoe the signeing of all the rest are respited till the generall meet-

ing, first Wednesday after Martin's day.

[13 Novr., 1689.]

John Varey for disclosing the Company's secretts fined according
to order, but he submitting, the fine is remitted.

[4 January, 1689-90.]

Festivalls and treats on this day and att other times in wch

the company expended vast sumes of money. It was this day moved

by Sr William Blackett, Governour, that the same for the future

may be wholly laid aside and omitted, which is unanimously
consented and agreed to.

*
It appears from the accounts that the gown for the Governor cost 13 8s. Od.

besides land carriage from London, 4s. 6d., whilst the cloth for the cloaks cost

26, and the making of them in Newcastle cost 2 17s. 6d.

10
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[26 March, 1690.]

[Under this date the Earl of Shrewsbury writes to Lord Limiley,
"
being informed that Brandly (

? Brandling), a papist, or reputed

papist, living at. Newcastle upon Tyne, has at least 300 horses in his

possession under the colour of employing them about his coal mines,

although upon inquiry it will be found that he always makes use

of oxen for that purpose." S.P. Dom., 1689-90.]

[6 Aug., 1690.]

John Maddison, aprentice to John Emerson, hoastman. It's

ordered that he pay the fees of his freedome into the Stewards'

hands, to witt 1 13 s
. 4d., but not to be admitted a free brother of

this Company till he have his three guilddays duly compleated,.
however he hath liberty in the interim to trade and traffique.

[Same date.]

Mr. William Johnson and Mr. John Cooke, who were this day
admitted into the fellowp of Hoastmen. It's ordered that they be

fined forty shillings a piece for absenting from the company with-

out leave, and acting contrary to the ancient custome, useage,
and constitucon of this fraternity.

[17 Oct., 1690.]

Guift coles. The orders formerly made herein touching the fine of

Twenty pounds are revived and all offences therein already comitted

are remitted and past by, but It's ordered that none for the future

presume to offend in the like nature, in case they doe the said fine

shall be paid without forgivenes, of wch
all the company are required

to take notice.

[Same date.]

Wayleave and staithroome. It is againe ordered and enacted

by the Governour, Wardens, and maiority of the said Company of

Hoastmen that the above said matter for regulateing the excessive

rates be prosecuted for obtaineing an Act of Parliament or other-

wise, as shall be iudged most convenient, and that the Company
defray the charges thereof; it being of great use and service and
for a publique good and wellfaire.

[2 March, 1690-1.]

George Johnson, App
1
"

to Rob*. Ogle, decd
, peticoned for liberty

to be turned over to Henry Jenison, Esq
r
., but the Company being

well satisfied that the said App
r did serve an unfreeman the greatest

part of the by past searvice of his Apprpp, It's this day ordered upon
a vote that the said App

r shall not be turned over, but he utterly
debarred from his freedome of this Society.
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[Same date.]

A motion being made that all guift coles be taken of, and that

Twelve pence p chaldr be given the fitters for vending of the Coles

soe as they all undertake that noe guift coles be given, It's ordered

that Lyonell Vane [and four others] doe consult the unfreemen
that vend Coles in this affair and make their report to the Company,
and then this Company will make farther order therein as shall be

thought convenient.

[3 March, 1690-1.]

[Ordered] that all guift coles be wholly taken of and none
allowed for the future upon any pretence whatsoever, And It's farther

ordered That the fitters, for their Encouragem* in pformeing the

same, shall have allowed them dureing the pleasure of this Company
one shilling p Chaldr for all coles they shall soe vend, And It's

farther ordered that the coles be sold att the usual and customary
prices they were sold att before guift coles were given in the yeares
1688 and 1689, And that noe unfreeman shall be employed by
any Brother of this Company in vending his Coles but such unfree-

men as are now Employed and doe conforme themselves to this

order.

[5 August, 1691.]

Whereas diverse Brethren and Sisters

Ag* guift coules. of the fraternity of Hoastmen in the

towne of Newcastle upon Tine, in the

County [&c.] doe undermine the comon good of the said fraternity

by giveing more then the accustomed measure of coals contrary to

the customes, franchises, and liberties of the said fraternity, and
doe for base ends give away four or five chaldrons of coals more
or lesse att every twenty chaldrons of coals wch

they sell, to the

impoverishing and utter undoing of the said fellowship without

speedy redresse of the same, All which underhand dealing and
indirect practice being taken into serious consideration, Itt is this

day ordered by the Governor
,
Stewards [&c.], mett together att

the Guihald of the said towne and County, that after this present

day noe brother or sister of the said fraternity, by themselves,

fitters, servants, or other persons imployed, shall directly or

indirectly, give any greater measure of coles in or to the score or

load any shipp or vessell by the great without payment bona fide
for every chaldron of coals which the master of every shipp or

vessell shall take in nor shall give any money to the Masters of

the said shipps or vessells, their servants, Agents, or Assignes,
nor shall use any other indirect dealing touching or concerning the

premises in any manner of wise [under a penalty of 20].

[5 Augt., 1691.]

Unfree Coles. It's ordered that all such Coles vended by unfree-

men and delivered from the staiths on their ticketts or notes att
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a certaine rate p chalder for vending the same be seized on as

foreigne bought and sold, and all former orders made herein are

revived.

[2nd Octr.. 1691.]

Ambrosse Stephenson, complained of by John Maddison and

Garrett Starkin for loadeing the shipp or vessell called [blank in

text] Thomas Chuson, Mr
,
and giveing him guift coles contrary

to the order in that case, and it appeareing to the company that

he is guilty of the premisses, It's ordered that he pay the fine of

Twenty pounds.

[Same date.]

John Ernmerson [and ten others complained of for doing the

same and fined the like sums*].

[2nd October, 1691.]

Whereas by the ancient customes, franchises, and libertyes of

the Company of Hoastmen, Persons not freed of the said Society

ought not to shipp coals or cause the same to be laid on board

of Shipps or other vessells att Sheilds or other places in the Kiver

of Tine, and whereas the doeing thereof is found to be very pre-

judiciall to the Brethren and the said Society of Hoastmen, and
of ill and bade consequence for the orderly and due manageing
of the Cole trade within the said Towneport or River of Newcastle

upon Tine, for reformation of such abuses and avoiding such

prejudice and damage as may for the future accrew thereby, Itt is

this day ordered by the Governor, Stewards, [&c.] that George
Headlam and [six others] doe seize upon all such coals as shall be

carryed downe to Sheilds or any other place or places in the River

of Tine and there shipped or laid on board any shipps or other vessells

from any staith or staithes within the said River of Tine by any
pson or psons whatsoever not free of the said fraternity of Hoastmen,
and as often as any such seizures shall be made by any of the aforesaid

psons It
>

8 father ordered that the p
son or p

sons that makes the

seizure do forthwith make the same knowne to the Governor or one
of the Stewards of the said fraternity for the time being, and the

numbers of all such coles as he or they have seized, and that the

said Governor or Stewards do give order for the present selling and

disposeing of the said coales [one half part of the coales seized to

go to the seizor and the other to the company].

* The names of the ships in respect of which the offences were committed
were as follows : Blacltbear, of Shields

; RebecTiali, of Ipswich ; Adventure, of

"Whitby; Comfort, of Ipswich; Richard and Matthew, of Ipswich; Riga Factor,
of Yarmouth ; Reformation, of Ipswich ; Oake, of Ipswich ; Prince, of Ipswich ;

Successe, of Ipswich ; Timothy, of Ipswich. On the 8th of the same month of

October are also mentioned the Mary Nightingale, of Ipswich, and the William
and Elizabeth, of Yarmouth.
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[2 March, 1691-2.]

Jeremiah Hunter, Fuller and Dyer, peticoned to be admitted a

Free Brother without takeing any oath, but the same is not granted.

[5 April, 1692.]

Guift coles. It's ordered according to former orders that noe

p
son shall presume to give any fresh coles however for discovery

of the premisses, and to finde the truth for the punishment of the
offenders : it shall and may be lawfull for any brother of this

company to loade any shipp or other vessell under the like tearmes
and condicons as any brother doth, and if it appeare the
former brother or party did give guift coles or use any other
such sinister or clandestine wayes or meanes, then the brother
that tooke the same wayes and methods for discovery of the truth

coming forthwith to the Stewards and notefieing the sa-me shall

be excused his fine and the other liable to it.

[9 May, 1692.]

Jno. Bell and his App
r

, Charles Atkinson, the matter in differ-

ence between is to be hearde next meeting day and either p
ty to

be heard by Councell if they think fitt.

[Same date.]

Mr. Geo. Smailes, App
r to Mr. Garret Starkin, Compl

ns of

Ambrosse Stephenson for discloseing the secretts of the Company
to Edwd

. Harvey, a map
. The s

d Ambr : Stephenson confessed the
fault and is fined 5.

[4 July, 1692.]

Guift Coles. It's ordered that the order of the third day of March,

1690, concerning Guift Coles and alsoe the giveing an additionall

Sallary ffor vending Coles in the said order alsoe mentioned, and alsoe

all other orders and Acts of this Company Touching and concerning
Guift coles be and are hereby declared to be repealed.

[22 Novr., 1092.]

George Hastings, App
r to Mr. Thomas Liddle, peticoned to be

turned over to Mr. Henry Jenison, but the said Hastings haveing
served Two yeares after the date of his Indres to an unfreeman It's

ordered that he be now bound to the said Mr. Jenison, and to losse

the said Two yeares and serve them over againe.

[7 Feby., 1693-4.]

Keilemen. Whereas they are molested and affraid to follow

their employment and to carry coles aboard shipps and other
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vessells by reason of empresseing* and otherwise, whereby the trade

of the Port is hindered and disturbed, It's therefore ordered that

the Governour with the wardens and [four others] doe consider

of wayes and reasons and methods to be offered herein to prevent
the same for the future and then write effectually to our burgesses
of Parliament touching and concerning the pmisses, and the same
comittee to act and doe the like for encourageing the intended

Act of Parl* about measureing of Keiles.

[6 Feby.. 1694-5.]

Guift coles. It's ordered that all former orders made herein

be revived and that a generall note be made for the due observance

therof, and noe coles, directly or indirectly, whatsoever to be given
in any manner of use [a fresh, long, formal order was made on this

date to enforce the above resolution].

[20 Feby., 1694-5.]

Hoastmen. A debate of the matter about the custome house

fees this fellowshipp of hoastmen unanimously consent to concur

with the merchants to oppose the addicon of any new fees in the

said custome house and to stand by the old settlement made in

Anno Dni 1624, or what else the merchants shall think fitt and to

signifie the same under their publicke seale or otherwise as they
shall be advised.

[8 March, 1694-5.]

Lyonell Blaigdon. Acompte being made ag* him for Colouring
and owning unfreemen's Coles, and he app

r
ing upon the said Comptt

and the matter being examined and the same Compt app
r
ing to be

true, It's ordered he bee fined for the said offence five pounds and be

disfranchised from his freedome in this Company.

[8 May, 1695.]

George Iley, apr'entice to Lionall Vaine, Esq
r

,
for sending and

loadeing on board "
Ralph Woodhouse," of Shields, tenn Keiles of

Coales containeing eighty chalders after she was entred in Mr.

Henry Milburne's books and had notice thereof and after Mr.

Milburne had laid foure keiles of coles on board the said shipp, It's

ordered that he pay the fine of Two shillings sixpence for every
chalder according to order of 3 Feby., 1600, in all the sume of 14s

.

[28 May, 1695.]

Keeles seized as foreigne bought and sold. Whereas Mr. Thomas
Armorer and Mr. John Maddison have seized three keels of coals

* The pressing of seamen had begun twenty years earlier. On the 17 May,
1672, Giles Bond wrote to the Navy Commissioners from Newcastle : "299
Scotch seamen I received here are to sail to-morrow for the fleet. The Cam-
bridge's ketch is also here and on board her and Mr. Cox of Yarmouth are about
140 pressed men." S.P. Dom., 1671-2, p. 598.
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of Richard Middleton's as foreigne bought and sold and the said

Richard Middleton hath made his submission for value of the said

coals and paid for the fees of the seizors.

wherry hire and keelmen 2s
. Od .

and give security more for 8

10

[Same date.]

Shipwrights. It's ordered that the Wardens doe inspect the

the orders of this Company and Comon Councell orders touching
the shipwrights' wages and allowances for amending and working the

old keiles belonging to the hoastmen.

[20 Novr., 1695.]

Keelmen. It's Ordered that a l
re be writt to the Parliani*

Burgesses to 'procure a protecon for the keelmen considering the

great burthen on the coale trade.

[25 Feb., 1695-6.]

Sr William Blackett's l
re directed to Mr. Governour was this day

read about his endeavours for bringing in a bill into the Parliament

to ascertaine the damages of wayleaves and staithroomes : on wch

the Company returned Sr William Blackett their most hearty thanks

and ordered a l
re to be writt him to prosecute the matter effectually,

his charges and expenses therein should be defrayed by the Com-

pany, and this peticon or instrument following to be sent Sr William

Blackett under their publicke seale to present or doe therewith as

he shall see meet and convenient.

To the Honourble the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses in

Parliament assembled.

The humble petition of the Corporacon of Hoastmen of the Towne
and County of Newcastle upon Tine under their Comon Seale

Sheweth that of late yeares the Colyeries adiacent to the river

of Tine are soe much wrought out that the Coalowners have been
forced to advance their workes severall miles further from the

river of Tine into the Country, to digg for fresh supplys for the

service of the Citty of London and diverse p
ts of the Kingdom :

by means whereof they are under a necessity of carrying their

coales through other men's grounds, and alsoe makeing of water-

courses to winn and draine the coalemines through other men's

grounds who for their damages occasioned by granting such liberty
exact such extravagant rates from your peticoners for wayleaves
and staithroomes as is noe small preiudice and discouragement to

the trade and will tend to the enhanceing of the rates and price of

sea coles in the Kingdom.
For remedy whereof your peticoners humbly pray the

honourble house that course may be taken for setling
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such reasonable rates and allowances for the time to

come for the said liberties and priviledges as afore-

said as to your Honours shall seem agreeable with

Justice, and your peticoners shall ever pray, &c.*

[17 March, 1695-6.]

This instrument or assurance following was signed by the

Company then assembled.

[Newcastle upon Tine.] Whereas there has been a horrid and

detestable conspiracy formed and carried on by Papists and other

wicked and traiterous persons for assassinateing hisi Maities Royall
Person in order to incoura,ge an Invasion from France to subvert

our Religion, Laws, and Liberty, Wee, the Mayor, Recorder, Alder-

men, Sheriffe, Comon Councell, Burgesses and other Inhabitants

of the towne and County of Newcastle upon Tine, whose names are

hereunto subscribed doe heartily, sincerely, and solejnnly professe,
testifie and declare that his p

rsent Matie
, King William, is rightfull

and lawfull King of these Realmes, and wee doe mutually promise
and ingage to stand by and assist each other to the utmost of our

power in the support and defence of his Maties Most Sacred Person

and Governm* ag* the late King James and all his adherents, And
in case his Matie come to any violent or untimely death (which God

forbid) Wee doe hereby further freely and unanimously obleidge
our selves to unite, associate, and stand by each other in revenge-

ing the same upon his enemies and their Adherents, and in support-

ing and defending the Succession of the Crowne according to an
Act made in the first yeare of the Reigne of King William and
and Queen Mary, entituled a-n Act declareing the rights and Liberties

of the subjects and settling the succession of the Crowne.

John Wilkinson
John Bell

Wm
. Maddison

John Phillipson
James Quincey
John Collison

John Douglas
John Blakiston

Henry Milburne
Tho: Rawlin
Rob*. Wetwang
Jonath. Jeffreyson
Tho : Armorer
Wm

. Johnson
Lionell Blaigdon
Gar. Starkin

John Ord
Edwd

. Robinson

Henry Wallas
John Storey
Edwd

. Harrison

Francis; Anderson
John Maddison
John Pinckney
Charles Matfin

Edwd
. Punshon

Wm
. Bell

Rob*. Taylor
Geo. Headlam
Wm

. Emerson
John Swadell

Anthony Slater

Henry Atkinson

George Hey
Thomas Joblin

Thomas Forster

Richard Haswell
Ambrose Stephenson
Bushell Browne
Cuthb*. Atkinson
Nich. Errington

Henry Peireth

Geo. Harrison

John Blacket

John Varey
John Johnson
Rob*. Crow
Tho: Bewicke
John Emerson
John Leamon, Junr

* In December, 1696, a bill was presented in Parliament to settle the rents of

wayleaves and coal wharves. Brand, vol. ii., p. 301.
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[24 June, 1696.]

John Thompson. It's ordered that he be admitted usher of S*.

Anne's Schoole in the Room of Rob*. Wrangham, decd .,
and the

usuall Sallary to be paid him by the Company.

[21 Augt., 1696.]

Francis Collinson, Apprentice to Jno. Emrson. Comp* being made
that he has done noe service to his master since he was bound and

that he is now in the actuall service of a, foreign
1

". It's1 therefore

ordered that the Wardens or one of them doe give notice to the said

apprentice that unlesse he become new bound and doe actuall Service

for Seaven yeares from such new binding that the said App
r will be

absolutely debarred from his freedome of the town and of this

fellowspp.

[Same date.]

John Emerson App
r

. to Henry Liddle, Esq
r

. The s
d
Apprentice

haveing been marryed for four or five yeares and done noe service

It's ordered that notice be given him that he must expect noe freedome

or benefitt in this Company haveing not made due service according
to the contents of his Indre

.

[16 April, 1697.]

Thomas Allen. Whereas three of his Keils of Coales were seized

on by John Storey (as foreigne bought and sold) for wch Thomas
Allen hath paid and submitted eight pounds in monies into the

hands of Mr. Henry Milburne one of the Wardens. It's therefor

ordered that the said Mr. Milbourne dispose of the said monies for

the Companie's use and be indempnified touching and concerning the

same and that all seizures for the future be divided into three equal
shares and parts to witt, one third part thereof for the benefitt of

the seizor, one third part thereof for the use of the Company, and one

othr third part thereof for and towards charges and expenses that

may happen and arise in and about the said seizure.

[Same date.]

It's further ordered that if any brother of the Company doe colour

or owne an unfreeman's coles he is to be disfranchised and have noe
benefitt of the Company nor any Sonn or Servant made free.

[24 May, 1697.]

John Story coinpl
nd of Edwd Punsheon for obstructing the

seizors in executeing their office of siezors and speaking unbecomeing
words of the Govern1

"

and Company w ch were made appear by two
witnesses for wch the said Edwd Punsheon was fined Forty pounds.
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[Same date.]

It appearing likewise to the Company that the said Edward
Punsheon had owned and coloured three Keils of coles belonging
to an unfreeman contrary to the tenor of his oath and the said

Edwd Punsheon being called and app
red but shewed noe good cause

why he should not be disfranchised, It's therefore ordered that the

said Edwd Punsheon be disfranchised.

[28 May, 1697.]

It's ordered that noe free brother be in ptner
pp or employ'd by

any unfree tradeing fitter by way of yearly sallary on penalty of

Twenty pounds for every offence.

[Same date.]

Noe apprentice to marry or begett children dureing his Appren
pp

on the penalty of Twenty pounds.

[17 Feby., 1698-9.]

Draught of an Act for regulateing the charity of the skippers and
keilmen was this day read and approved of and It's ordered that

the same be entred signed and pfected.

[19 May, 1699.]

Whereas the Skippers and Keelmen imployed in the Keels and
Keel boats in the River of Tine have for many yeares by sad ex-

perience found that their great miseries and wants suffered and
endured by them and their poor families have been occasioned by
their Improvidence in not laying up and making Provision out of

what they Earn and get by their Labours in Sumer time to subsist

themselves in Winter And to enable them to bind their Children

Apprentices to trades and Callings And to help such Skippers and
Keelmen as are aged and past their work And the said Skippers and
Keelmen being thus deeply sensible: of their own Misgovernment
of what they got by their hard labours have by Comon consent

unanimously Agreed among themselves to sequester and set apart
some small proportion of their dues or wages to be a, publick fund
or Bank for the Reliefe of themselves, their Widows and Children
and also aged Skippers And in Order thereunto the said Skippers
and Keelmen are content and willing for the ends and purposes afore-

said That there shall be defalked and kept ba,ck out of their dues^
by the Hoastmen and Fitters who< shall imploy them the sum of"

of 4d . every tide out of every Keel or Boat carrying 6, 7, or 8 Chalder
and out of every Keel or Boat carrying less than such Number of

Chalders 3d . And for every Keel or Boat carrying Ballast, Lead,
Dales, or any other goods or Merchandises in whatsoever (mannore
and fire cole excepted) every tide they work 4d . As by an instru-

ment in writeing under the hands of the said Skippers and Keel-
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men may and doth more fully and at large appeare And the

said Skippers and Keelmen have likewise petitioned the Governor,
Stewards and Society of Hoastmen for their aid and assistance herein

to put their Charitable Subscriptions into such a method and forme
as the same may take effect And have desired that the said

Stewards of the Company of Hoastmen for the time being may be
their Trustees to receive the said benevolence money from time to

time And that the said Company should make such orders herein for

the Regular disposeing of the said Charity according as future

exigencyes shall require' for the support of the said Skippers and
Keelmen and their familyes Wee the said Governour, Stewards and

Society of Hoastmen haveing taken the premises into our serious

consideration (desireing as much as in us lyes to encourage and

promote the Charitable Ends and designer of the said Skippers and
Keelmen) Doe hereby think fit Order and enact [that the Stewards
of the Company shall collect the dues aforesaid that the hostmen and
fitters shall deduct, them and pay to the stewards that the stewards
shall account in writing yearly and shall make a quarterly distribution

of the proceeds as the Company shall direct and that five members
of the Company shall be yearly appointed to assist the Stewards in

the distribution and for inspecting the conditions of such persons
as stand most in need of relief.]

[10 Nov., 1699.]

Keilmen for the due payment of the iiii
d

p. tide according to

order of 19th
May, 1699. It's "ordered that there be a clause in

their bonds (when, they enter the same at Christmas or otherwise)
for the time to come touching the due payment of the said fourpence

p tide and all that is or shall be in arreare, And the money already
collected for them is to> be distributed a list being first presented
to the Company by the wardens and those appointed of the poorest
sort with their names number and family.

[Same date.]

Mathew Milbourne for uncivill words and behaviour to the Gover-
nour and others of the Company att their meeting this day : and

saying you aldermen (meaning the Governour and others) can doe
what you will nolens volens in the company or out of the company.
It's ordered that he pay the fine or Sume of tenn Marks to witt Six

pounds thirteene shillings fourpence for the said offence.

[Same date.]

The order formerly made herein the 20th
January, 1600, is now

revived and to be putt in execucon : And It is ordered

That noe brother free, of the said fellowpp of Hoastmen shall from
henceforth either himself or servants or any other for him goe or
send to North or South Shields or any of the ballast Shoares or
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within any part of the river of Tine or in any place whatsoever with-

out the walls of the towne of Newcastle to talk or speake with the

owner, Master, Purser or other person belonging to any shipp, Hoy
or other vessell whatsoever upon the water to learne or enquire
whose Oast he is thereby to obtaine or procure him to be his Oast

and to withdraw him from his- old or former Oast; any kinde of

meanes by him practized either upon water or land to the end

and purpose aforesaid he or they soe offending shall for every such

offence incurr the peine and penalty of Tenn pounds unforgiven the

one moyety to the use of the fellowpp of oastmen the other moyety to

the presenter or discover thereof.

[4 Jany., 1699-1700.]

Keilmen. Severall peticons and papers on their behalfe were read

Complaineing of diverse abuses and desireing the moneys collected

for their use may for the future be more carefully manadged and made
use of for their benefitt and advantadge.

[8 May, 1700.]

Seizures. Whereas Richard Middleton and George Smailes were

sued att law by Thomas Forster in execucon of their office and seizing

his1 coles as foreigne bought and sold It's ordered that noe brother of

the Company shall for the future presume to sue any other brother on

the like occasion without leave first had from the Governour for the

time being on the penalty of Five pounds for every such offence.*

[23 Augt., 1700.]

Keilmens lease from Maior and Burgesses of Newcastle for ground
to build an hospital! on. It's ordered that the same be taken in the

name of the Governour, Wardens and Fraternity of Hoastmen for

the use and benefitt of the said Keilmen.

[Same date.]

Mr. Charles Atkinson for goeing to Shields and takeing on shipps

pticularly Mr. Hawes shipp formerly Mr. John Swaddles oast. Its

ordered that he pay the fine of Team pounds for the said offence.

[Same date.]

Mr. John Maddison for goeing on board the
" Providence

"
of

Ipsw
ch

,
Mr. Daniell Bowell Mar and agreeing with him att Tinemouth

barr for his loadeing of coles and sending it down the Mr never

comeing upp. Its ordered that he pay the fine of Tenn pounds for

the said offence.

* This order was void as being contrary to the statute 19 Henry VII., c. 7,

which enacted that no fraternity should make any ordinance to restrain any
person to sue to the king or any of his courts.
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[4 Octr., 1700.]

Wm
. Aubone, Esq., late Gouvernor, died on Sunday, 29th

Sept
r

last, whereupon Mathew White, Esq
r
., was this day unanimously

chosen Governour in his roome and place.

[13 November, 1700.]

Keilmens moneys 4d p tide. Complaint being made that the

brethren of the company neglect to pay the same to* the Stewards

acording to the ordr
. It's ordered that such brethren, for the future

who neglect to pay the same shall not have any son or servant made
free untill such moneys be duly paid and answered and shall incurr

the penalty of Five pounds.

[Same date.]

[Reciting that the order of 3rd
March, 1690-1 had not had] the

desired effect in restrainemg Gift Coales. It's therefore ordered that

for the future noe more than six pence p
r chalder be paid, given,

or allowed to any Fitter or be charged or demanded by any Fitter

for vending of any coales within this River and Port upon paine of

forfeiting five pounds by every Brother of this Company that shall

offend therein.

[4 Jauuary, 1700-1.]

Keilmen. On their peticon and desire the Governor, Stewards

[&c.], have approved of these persons following to be the Stewards

or Overseers of the said Keilmen for one year ensuing. [Here
follow the names of five Keelmen for each quarter of the year,

making twenty Keelmen named in all.]

[15 April, 1701.]

Seizure of Coles. Whereas Francis Collinson lately seized fifty

chalders of Coles delivered from Stella staith on Thomas Allen's

tickett, who is a foreigner, to the freedome of the Towne and
Fellowpp

,
and whereas Mr. Edward Harrison- and Mr. Wm

. Bales,

who are free of the towne and Company, appeared this day and
affirmed the said coles soe seized were their proper goods and

chattells, not Thomas Allen's, the Company haveing fully examined
the matter and heard the proofes and allegaeons on all sides, are

fully satisfied the seizure soe made by Francis Collinson was good
and lawfull. It's therefore ordered that the matter in diference

touching the premisses, and the value of the said coles being
xix xii

8
. by consent of Mr. Harrison, Mr. Bales and Mr. Collinson

be referred to the determinacon of Mr. Nicholas Ridley, Mr.

Ambrosse Barnes, Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, Mr. John Swaddle,
and Mr. George Hey.
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[25 June, 1701.]

Mr. Wm
. Emerson. Complaint being made that he is in arreare

considerably for the Keilmen's moneys received by him for and

towards the erecting and building the Keilmen's Hospitall . . .

And for as much as the said Wm
. Emerson's actings herein shows not

only his Contempt to this Fellowshipp but tends to the hindering
and delaying the finishing of the said Hospitall and to the great
and manifest Damage of the said Keilmen, Itt is therefore ordered

that the said arrears and Sumes of money soe due as aforesaid, and

the Severall Fines, penalties, and Sumes of money wch the said

Wm
. Emerson hath forfeited by his neglecting and refusing to

obey [a former order of the Company] be forthwith levyed on the

said Wm
. Emerson's goods and chattells and Coles, and the said

Wm
. Emerson is hereby restrained from receiveing or detaining in

his hands any of the said Keilmen's moneys for the future on paine
to forfeit for every offence the sume of ten pounds, And itt is

hereby further ordered that all such Skippers and Keilmen who

formerly paid their said moneys to Wm
. Emerson doe from time

to time hereafter pay the same to the Keilmen's Clerke, George
Dunshire, who is hereby ordered and required to pay such sume
and sumes of money monthly and every month to the Stewards

of this Company.

[Same date.]

Keilmen's Hospitall. Whereas the severall Sumes of money,
being four pence p tide of every Keilman for and towards the erect-

ing and building the said Hospitall is not at p
rsent sufficient to

finish, the same, as upon a Peticon from the said Keilmen Itt hath
this day appeared, Itt is therefore ordered that the Govern1

"

and
Wardens of this Fraternity doe take up and borrow the sume of

two hundred pounds towards the farther building and finishing
the said Hospitall and to become security for the same, which said

sume is to be paid and answered out of the said fourpence p Tyde.

, [6 Augt., 1701.]

Apprentices. The Wardens and others of the Comittee in pur-
suance of the order of 25 th June last, reported they had examined
the companies booke of apprentices for enrollments and doe finde

several apprentices who make not good service to their respective
Ma.8 to witt.

Thomas Young, apprentice to Henry Milbourne, hoastman.
Richard Bincks, apprentice to Arnbrosse Stephenson.

Ralph Strong, apprentice to Thomas Bewicke.

George Harding, apprentice to Garret Starkin.

Thomas Allen, apprentice to Henry Jenison, 12 Novr
, 1701.

Turned over to Mr. Edwd Carr.

Thomas Hodgkin, apprentice to George Harrison.

John Vasey, apprentice to Thomas Liddell.
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It's therefore ordered that the said apprentices be crossed out of

the companies booke unlesse they doe (on notice given them or
their Mar

)
show good cause to the contrary.

[Same date.]

The abovesaid Comittee further reported that. Forster Muschamp,
apprentice to Charles Matfen, hoastman, was taken as apprentice
before his first apprentice had served five years : all wch

being
contrary to the orders of the company It's ordered that the said

Forster Muschamp be discharged of and from his service and appren
pp

abovesaid and have noe freedome unlesse he be bound de novo.

[Same date.]

The abovesaid comittee likewise reported that these p
sons follow-

ing:
Thomas Stokoe, apprentice to Thomas Bewicke, hoastman,
Thomas Armstrong, apprentice to John Bell,

John Shaw, apprentice to George Headlam.
did not live and inhabitt with their Mars nor doe them service It's

therefor ordered that they be discharged from their appren
pp

unlesse their Mars next meeting day show good cause to the contrary.

[Same date.]

Seizures. It's ordered when any are made for the future
(if the

same be upon probable grounds and coniectures) that the companies
officers in this case though they should be mistaken and in an
error are to be endempnified and their charges defrayed.

[6 May, 1702.]

Apprentices. It's Ordered that every Brother of this Company
who hereafter shall take Apprentices, such apprentices shall have
noe benefitt, p

r
viledge or Freedom in this Company unless he

actually live and cohabitt with such master as he shall be bound unto
or with, a tradeing Brother or with One that hath a visable Colliery
and Free of this Society.

[Same date.]

Apprentices. Now or hereafter to be taken as Hoastnien that

shall presume to trade as Freemen (their Tearme not expired) or

Shall Freight Shipps or Negotiate businesse on their own Account
or Otherwise shall for the future pay for the first Offence 20,

the second Offence 40, for the Third or other Offence to be debarred
of his Freedom of this Society, and if proof be made that any Master
shall consent or agree to permitt such Servant to trade as above-

said, the Master soe consenting shall incurr the penaltys above

specifyed.
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[18 Novr.. 1702.]

Grindstones. It's Ordered that none for the future be shipped

by a Grand Tickett, in case the Tickett doe not specifie the time

Quantity and Shipp's name and be under the hand of an Hoast-

man Free Brother of the Company. All such Grindstones are to

be seized by the Officers appointed for that purpose.

[Same date.]

Joseph Watson. Indenture was produced to be enrolled it appear-

ing he was bound an Apprentice to Rob*. Liddle, as a Merchant not as

an Hoastman, he cannot for that reason be inrolled in the Company's
Book.

[4 Feby., 1702-3.]

Stewards. Itt's ordered that ten shillings p a,num be allowed to

them for keeping clean the Companyes Cloaks.

[Same date.]

Thomas Taylor, apprentice to John Blackett, Hoastman,

peticoning to be admitted to his fredom, and itt plainly appearing
upon full exaicon that he did not make due service to his said

Master but served Henry Waters, an. unfreeman and Forreigne
to this Company in Ano 1690, and severall other Forreign after,

Itt is therefore ordered that the said Thomas Taylor's peticon be

wholly rejected and he never to be admitted to his freedom of this

Company.

[H April, 1703.]

Thomas Allen, apprentice to Henry Jenison, Oastman, and turned
over to Edward Carr for the remaindr of his tearme, complaint
being made the last Court day that he did not live with his Mar

but with a foreigner, Mr. Edward Carr now affirmeing in Court
that the said Apprentice was actually in his house and service, Its

ordered that the complaint and obeicon aforesaid be removed aiid

taken off.

[Same date.]

Peticon and complaint being made by divers of the company
against Charles Atkinson, John Maddison, Jeremiah, Hunter, Timothy
Rawling, Thomas Forster, and Francis Armorer, hoastmen, for

aideing and assisting gentlemen owners of coles not free of this

Society who confederate with the lightermen and buyers of Coles
in the Citty of London to the ruine and preiudice of the hoastmen
and Coale trade in Newcastle : the said offenders appearing in Court
and hearing the Complaint ag* them in writeing read, It's ordered

that the Clerk give them a coppy of the said complaint, and that

they give a full and p
fect answer to every paragraph thereof in

writeing on Wednesday, the 21 st
instant, to the company of hoastmen.
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[5 May, 1703.]

It's ordered that the said Charles Atkinson, John Maddison,
Jeremiah Hunter, Timothy Rawling, Thomas Forster, and Francis

Armorer, and every of them, for the offences, matters and things
in the said report menconed be and are by this Company suspended
from this time for Three months next ensueing from all benefitts,

priviledges, and advantages wch
they hold and enioy by their or

any of their being free Hoastmen or Free Bretheren of this Com-

pany, and of which the severall Brethren of this Company are to

take notice.

[Same date.]

Mr. Ambrosse Barnes, Mr. Wm
. Johnson, Mr. Thomas Bewick,

Mr. Wm
. Bootflower, Mr. Edward Grey, and Mr. John Wilkinson

reported they had considered the matters thereby to them referred,

and humbly offered these matters following to the consideracon of

the company.
[The report follows at considerable length and recommends that

the company should make orders under the penalty of disfranchize-

nient or fines of considerable amount for the following offences :

1. If any member sell coals for any unfree coal-owner who
is in league and confederacy with the lightermen and
coal buyers in the city of London.

2. If any member reports in writing to the said lightermen
and coal buyers, or hires clandestinely any custom-house

officer at Newcastle or Shields to discover anything
about the coal trade and transmits the information to

the said lightermen or coal buyers.

3. If any member prevents any master of a ship from loading
with others or gives any scandalous or detracting account

or character to any master or the London coal buyers
about other gentlemen's coals and collieries.

4. If any member shall give a note under his hand to any
master of a ship that his coals shall out sell any others

at London market.

5. If any member, personally or by his agents,
"
doe or shall

goe along the coast to Sea Port Towns in Winter or

Summer to decoy and Fraudulently take away other men's

Hoasts by treating or giveing them mony, or any other

deceitfull ways."

6. If any member "
shall be guilty in Circomventeing and take-

ing away other men's Keels by allowing and corrupting
their Skippers and bound men with mony and thereby
seduceth them to take Fitt Tickette."

11
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7.
" That from henceforth noe brother of this Company shall

on any ace* or p
rtence whatsoever be a Councill, attorney

or Sollicitor ag* the well being of this Society, for in

soe doeing the secretts and Councells of the Company are

thereby discovered and made publick to the disadvantage
of the Company, And that every Brother who is a

Councell, Attorney or Solicitor shall in such cases; as

the Company think meet and convenient be employed
on behalf of the Company."]

[Same date.]

The said report being read, the same is confirmed and all matters,

and things therein contained allowed and approved off.

[20 May, 1703.]

The Company being acquainted by Mr. Governour that he was
served with six severall Writts of Mandams issued forth of her
Maties Court of Queens Bench att Westmr directed to the Governor
Stewards and Brethren of this Company for restoreing Francis

Armorer, Charles Atkinson, Jeremiah Hunter, Timothy Rawling,
Thomas Forster and John Maddison to the liberties and privilidges.
of this Company It's therefor ordered that Mr. Douglas and Mr.

John Ord shall attend Joseph Barnes, Esq., and such other Couacell

as they shall think fitt and that they take care in retorneing or

deferring the Return of the same Writts and in the defence of the

same in such manner as the said Councell shall advise.*

* The following MS. from the Newcastle MSS. of the Newcastle Society of

Antiquaries throws some light on the above proceedings :

Mr. Edw. Northey's Opinion touching the Power of the Hoastmen's Charter

upon the Comp8 disfranchisem* of Cha. Atkinson In . Maddison, &c., or Suspending
them for 3 ^onths.

Case.

There are at Newcastle upon Tyne Men called Hoastmen or ffitters.

The Business they take upon them is to take Care of the Loading of Coales

brought from the Adiaeent Collieries into Keels or Boats and Conveying them in

Such Keels or Boats to the Ships that bring them from Newcastle.
And it is now become a practice for these Hoastmen to buy Coales at certain

prices of the owner of Colliery's, and to carry them in Keels and Sell them to the

Ship Masters, and Sometimes* they are paid at certain Rates for their Negotiation
between the Owners of the Adjacent Collieries, and the Ship Masters.

So that they (and they only) now Act between the Colliery Ownrs and the Ship
Masters, and will Suffer none so to Act but themselves, nor any Own1 of a Colliery
to Act without them, for they pretend that no person but one of them (altho* an
Ownr of a Colliery) can carry his Coales in Boats and Sell them directly to a Ship
Mr

,
so that all the Coale Trade at Newcastle must come thro' the hands of these

Hoastmen as they pretend
[The charter and the statute of monopolies are here set out.]

Q. Whether the members of this Corporation have by virtue of this Charter

and Act of Parliament (or can have by any custome) the Sole Loading and disposing

Carrying and Shipping of all Coales that are carried on this River between the Town
and the said Place called Sparhawk Exclusive to all others and every of them who-

are Owners of Collierys thereabouts Such Custome (if any Such) being a
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[Same date.]

[A committee appointed to] wait on the Right Worship
11 Mr.

Mayor and desire he will please to call a comon Councell and desire

the Corporacon will give leave to this Company to make use of the
names of the Mayor and Burgesses at the Companyes Charge to

maintaine and preserve the custome of the Corporacon of Forreigne
bought and Forreigne sold and to give this Company their Counten-
ance and assistance in the same soe fan* as shall be thought con-

venient. [This was granted.]

Monopoly and putting it in the power of the Members of this Corporation to
inhance the price of Coales as they please and being consequently a Custome against
the publick good. And whether can this Corporation (or any other persons under
them) in any wise and how avow or justify the distress or Seizure of any Vessells
or Goods or Arresting the body of any person (not being of their ffraternity) for

loading disposing Carrying Selling or Shipping any Coales within the said Limits.
A. I ani of Opinion the members of the Corporation by virtue of their

Charter are not nor can be intituled to the Sole Loading and disposing Carrying or

Shiipping of Coales on the Kiver of Tyne between the town of Newcastle and the

place of Sparhawk but the Owners of Coales may Convey their Coales on Shipboard
at Newcastle by such ways and with Such Assistance as they shall think fitt, but
the Owners are only by the Stat. of 21 H. 8 Cap. 18, to load at Newcastle. As to the

pretence of a Custome before the Charter the New Company not being a

Corpo. by prescription but only a voluntary Society till incorporated by their

charter above mentioned cannot pretend to any prescription in this matter but
must depend on their Charter which cannot oblige any Owner of Colliery's from

Conveying their own Coales on Shipboard by their own Servants or such persons
as they shall think fitt to employ, all distresses of the Corporation or Seizures

under the pretence above mentioned will be illegall.

Q. Can this Corporation disfranchise any member therof for any offence
whatsoever pot being a Breach of Some by Law of that Corporation ?

A. I am of Opinion there not being a power in the Charter to disfranchise, a

ByLaw will not enable the Corporation to do it till the members are convicted by
a legall Tryall of any Offence for which a member of a Corporation may be
disfranchised.

Q. Can this Corporation disfranchise any member thereof for any Breach of

any By Law thereof which is made in diminution to any right or profitt of the
Owner of any Colliery or against the Common profit of the people of England and

especially if Such By Laws be not approved by the Chancelor Treasurer Chief
Justice or Judges of Assize according to the Statute of the 8th of H. 7. ch. 7.

A. This is answered before.

Q. Whether this Corporation can themselves convict any member of a breach
of a By Law, or ought to disfranchise him (without his consent) before he have
been convicted of Such offence in due form of Law.

A. 1 am of Opinion before disfranchisem* the offender must have a Tryall at

Law and be convicted.

Q. Whether for the Acting part of this Corporation Arbitrarily to disfranchise

a number of members thereof without just Cause is not an Offence, and how the

Same is to be punished.
A. The persons disfranchised will be restored on their Mandamus's.

Q. Whether for them to make and put into Execution Illegal By Laws to

the prejudice of many other of her Majesty's Subjects is not also an Offence and
how the same is to be punished.

A. The Corporation may be proceeded against for these abuses by Informa-

tion.

Edwd
Northey

Attorney General.

May 15, 1703.
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[Same date.]

An action brought by Thomas Grieve against Francis Collinson

and others for seizing Coles. It's ordered that the said action be
defended [and the seizors be indempnified] att the Companyes
charge.

[4 Jany., 1703-4.]

Itt's ordered that Mr. Edwd
Grey a,nd

Keelmen's Hospitall. Mr. Edwd Carr be and is hereby in-

dempnified for and ag* all money
borrowed on bond and all debts owing and resting due to the
workmen or otherwise relateing to the said Hospitall.

[Same date.]

[Fine of 10 imposed upon] any owner of any Colliery, Fitter or

other person free of this Society [who] shall directly or indirectly

promisse or agree with any Master or Masters of any shipp or shipps
or other person whatsoevr that for every chaldron of Coles they
shall take in here they shall make out two att London or shall give

any manner of allowance in Account or otherwise any Sume or

Consideracon for Coles soe falling short att London.*

[9 Feb., 1703-4.]

Ordered if any Indentures for Apprentices to any brother of

this Company shall be made or drawne by any person than the

Company's Clerke such Indres shall not be inrolled.

[Same date.]

John Megson, Apprentice to Edwd
. Harrison, Hoastman, being

bound contrary to the Ordr
,
18 Novr

., 1691, to a Brother who does

not trade nor has a visible Colliery not to be admitted to be inrolled.

* The London coal chaldron was fixed by Statute 16 and 17. Charles II., c. 2,

to contain 36 heaped bushels. These coaj bushels were defined by 12 Anne, st. 2.

c. 17, to contain one Winchester bushel and one quart. The London chaldron
was accordingly usually estimated to contain 38 Winchester bushels and to weigh
28 cwt. The Newcastle chaldron was fixed by statute 6 and 7, Wm. III., c. 10.

to weigh 53 cwt., and was estimated to contain 68 Winchester bushels. By
supplying, therefore, two of the former chaldrons for the price of one of the

latter, the members undersold their brethren and reduced the price of coal. By
an Act passed in 1831 the sale of coal in London was required to be by weight
instead of measure, and it was provided that all contracts then existing on the

latter basis should be satisfied on the footing that 2o cwt. should be considered

to be equivalent to one London chaldron. In Northumberland and Durham,
however, transactions in coal continued well into the second half of the

nineteenth century to take place on the basis of chaldrons each containing
53 cwts. and of keel loads reckoning 8 of such chaldrons to the keel. Ships
also were until within the same period spoken of and chartered by their carrying

capacity of so many of such keel loads instead of by their burthen in tons.
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[16 March, 1703-4.]

Apprentices and Turnovers.

Whereas by an Order on the ninth of Febry last a Comittee

was appointed to examine and inquire after such apprentices or

Turnovers of any brother of this Company who trade dureing their

Service and apprent
pp or are absent From their Masters or serve

for wages and doe Sumons and call before them all such Apprentices
and their masters touching the same and make report thereof to

this Court whereupon Mr. Edward Grey, Mr. Geo. Iley, Stewards [and
four others] reported that they had examined the premises and
John Yates with Thomas Chambers, his Turnover, appearing before

them It plainly appeared that the said Thomas Chambers has traded

upon his own proper acco* Severall times since May, 1702, and

that the said John Yates was privy and consenting to the said

Chambers tradeing and both of them are guilty of the breach of that

Order.

And they Further Reported that the said John Yates att this time

has three severall turnovers and there being noe restraint against

takeing turnovers they humbly conceived It gave great Incouragem*
to many frauds and ill practices in the Company, therefor recom-
ended it to the Court the makeing of some effectuall Order that

noe Brother for the Future might take any turnover unless he wants
att that time the Number of two Apprentices which they Conceived

was Sufficient Number for any tradeing brother to have att one time

and the Order soe made to be with such penalty as the Court shall

think fitt.

They further Reported they Found the tradeing brethren of this

Company were much discouraged by Severall ill disposed brethren

who reguarded not the publick good but their own private Interest

did give great wages to their apprentices and makes private agree-
ments with them to give them part of their time or suffered them
to trade or some other Clandestin agreem*

8 soe that the brethren

who formerly used to have thirty or Forty pounds wth an apprentice
cannot procure a Servant without Wages all wch tends to the great

damage of the Company therefore necessary to make Orders for

p
r
venting these growing evills.

[15 Novr., 1704.]

Mr. George Cuthbertson on his peticon It's ordered that he be
constituted and appointed (in the roome of Charles Matfen, decd

)
in

the custome house of Newcastle for takeing account of the grind-
stones and rubstones for the good and benefitt of the hoastmen's

company.

[Same date.]

Unfremen vending coles. [A committee appointed to] inspect
the abuses comitted by unfreemen in vending coles att and from
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unfree staiths, and the orders of the Company for regulacon of

the same are to be examined into by the said comittee who are

likewise desired to make exaicon and enquiry about

Mr. Thomas Brumell and Bates nooke coliery, he employing
John Forster and other unfreemen and they 'are empowered to send

for George Smales or what other persons they think meet and
convenient touching the premises.

[7 Feb., 1704-5.]

[A committee reported] That Mathew White, Esq
re

,
late

Governour, Mr. Edward Grey, late Steward, and Mr. George Iley,

one of the present Stewards, should have an Instrument in writing
under the scale of the Hoastman's Company, to indemnifie them

severally and respectively from the Sume of 339 6 s
. Od

. for which

they have given Security and stand oblidged to pay to the workmen
and others in and about the erecting and building the Keelmen's

Hospitall, and also that the said Mr. Edd
. Grey, by another Instru-

ment under the Seale of the said Hoastman's Company should be

secured the further Sume of 48 10 s
. 9f

d
., which the said Mr.

Edward Grey hath disbursed when he was steward as aforesaid in

and about the erecting the said Hospitall, And further that the said

Mr. Edd
. Grey should be paid or secured the sume of 50 which

they considered he well deserved for his Extraordinary Care, pains,

labour, trouble, and disbursements for those five years last past
in and about the premises, And they humbly conceived that the

said severall and respective sumes of 339 6 s
., 48 10 s

. 9|
d
., and

50 should be paid to the respective persons above named out of

the first moneys arising and accrueing due for and on account of

the said Keelmen and their Hospitall as aforesaid, and that the

further building of the said Hospitall shall cease untill the respective
Sumes of money above mentioned be first paid, And that all

moneys which for the future shall be collected and paid touching
the premises shall be applyed towards payment of the respective
Sumes above mentioned (except such part thereof as shall be paid
or applyed for charity money and other incident and necessary

charges relating thereto). And the said Comittee further reported
that they had fully examined and inspected the respective Accompts
yearly made up by Mr. Edd

. Grey and finde the same to be exact

and well done, as in the Schedule annexed and hereafter following

appears, and are fully satisfied that Mr. Edward Grey hath brought
all things fairly to accompt with clearness and great integrity as

well in the Receipts as disbursements, and that Mr. Edward Grey
deserves the thanks of all persons concerned therein for his Care
and exactness in the premises. And they found that the Keelmen
are 'mightily mistaken in their Accompt touching the premises
And they further certified that the moneys due to the Bricklayers
and other workmen is comprehended in the said sume of 339 6 s

.

first mentioned. All which they humbly submitted to this Court.
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[The scheduled account shewed that Mr. Edward Grey had
received 2,264 13s. lid., and had spent 2,300 10s. 4fd., and that
the Keelmen in their complaint against him had over-estimated his

receipts by the sum of 12 15s. 4d., and had under-estimated his

disbursements by the sum of 956 Os.

[Same date.]

Lyonell Moore is appointed Steward or Receivr for the four pence
p Tide comonly called the Keelmen's Groats, for one yeare, and to

have the sallery of forty pounds p annu for the same. And itt is

further ordered that the severall Fitters shall and doe Quarterly
pay the four pence p Tide to the said Lyonell Moore without delay.

[16 April, 1705.]

Complaint being this day made by sev1
"
11 Members of this

Society that the Ship Carpenters' do of late demand excessive wages
more than formerly for working at keels p day, and otherwise that
their ancient dues were 1

s
. 6d. and now they require and receive

2 s
. 6d. and 2 s

. 9d . to the great discouragement of Trade, It's therefore

ordered that the present Stewards with [five others], do forthwith

draw up the complaint and Grievances in writing and advise with
Sr Rob*. Shaftoe therein and move her Maj

ties Justices of the Peace
at the next general Quarter Sessions of the Peace to beheld for this

Town and County for Redress herein.

[22 May, 1705.]

Ship carpenters. The comon Councells' order about them

being read, It's ordered that Joseph Barnes, Esq
r

,
Mr. John Ord,

and Mr. Peter Potts doe sollicite and attend the manadgement of

this affair next Monday horse course weeke in the guild hall of this

towne if it be a convenient day.

[22 Augt., 1705.]

Ordered that the Orders of this Company touching the takeing
or turning over Apprentices to or by a Not tradeing Brother, or by
a Brother not haveing a visible Colliery be examined, and that the

Advice or opinion of some learned Councell att London be taken

therein, And what Councell shall advise to be done the Company
will consider of the same next quarter day.

[13 Feby., 1705-6.]

Some proper heads humbly offered this day by the p
rsent

Stewards for the good Governm* of this Society and advanceing the

Coale trade this ensueing yeare 1706, viz*. :

1st. That all free Brothers of this Company who lye under any

guilt or suspition of buying and vending any unfre Coals clandes-

tinely may be obliged to produce their Contracts in Court (or to

the Govern1
"

or Steward) and make itt appear alwayes on a valuable

consideracon.
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2dly. That the legall Statute Measure and prices be kept up
as was last yeare, and the makeing out two of one at London be

wholly laid aside and rejected, and an order made with a good penalty
for the due observation of the same.

3dly. To enquire into and examine what unfre Fitters doe sell

and vend unfre Coals this ensueing year ag* the Comon Weal of

this Company and to reporte the same next Court day.

4thly. That all Fitters be restrained for the future from going
downe to Shields and over the Bar after such a Sordid and

Surreptitious manner as has of late been practised to take on Shipps
and to decoy other men's Hoasts, and that every Brother who is

found Culpable herein may be fined according to severall good
Acts and orders made herein.

5thly. That there is an absolute necessity for a Visitacon and

enquiry to be made into S*. Anne's School als Sandgate Chappell
whether the 10 p annm Charity given by this Company be duely

managed and executed.

Gthly. That Timothy Tully, Merch*, being now Chosen by the

Keelmen to collect the 4d . p Tyde for the yeare ensueing Itt is

thought very reasonable and proper that good Security be given

by him to the present Governor and Stewards for paym* of Sr

Wm
. Blackett's 200 out of the two first quarterly Collections,

viz*., May day and Lamas.

Tthly. That at present sundry Apprentices complained upon for

their disorderly lives, useing unlawfull Games and absenting them-
selves at nights from their Masters houses, All which is humbly con-

ceived, deserves the Company's consideracon in order that the many
good Acts and Orders made herein may be putt in Execucon ag* them.

Sthly. To prosecute with vigour the illegall practices and Inno-

vacons of the Shipp Carpenters' wages which they still impose upon
the Owners of Keels Brothers of this Company Altho' an, Order of

Sessions and Common Councell be made for regulateing the same.

9thly. Quere If itt be not practicable to advise and consult at

this time with some learned in the La,w and others if itt be possible
to get 12 d

. a Chald1
'

laid on all Coals exported Coastways from

Sunderland, Cullercoats, and the rest of the by ports, and 6d . a tun

[sic] upon all Scotch Coals imported into the Harbours and Ports

of England, Our predecessors haveing acted greatly herein, tho' never

Succeeded, instance a Letter and Peticon sent from the Governor
and Stewards on behalfe of this Company to the then two Burgesses
of Parliam*, Sr John Marley and Sr Francis Anderson.

[26 April, 1706.]

[The Committee reported that orders should be made or

enforced for redressing the evils complained of on the previous
13 of February.]
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And they conceived for avoideing all fraudes in the admeasurem*
of Keiles, That the Comrs for admeasurem* of Keiles be applyed
to, That all the Keiles and Pann Boates that had been Screwed upp
or were Stoaked, Or that had Broad Plates might be taken Pticuler

notice of and Measured over again and marked with Narrow Plates,

andi that one, Two, or more persons be appointed to Examine and give
Ace* of the same and of all Screwed upp and Stoaked Keils, the

same being a very great fraud to her Maties Custom.es and the due
measure appointed by Law.

They also Conceived That it was necessary That the Mayor and
Aldermen be desired That a Visitacon be forthwith made att S*.

Ann's Chappie, and that the orders upon Setting up the Same

might be inspected and that the Greivances complained of might be
Examined and the Masters be oblidged to observe the Said orders

and Rules that were made by the Corporacon touching the same.

They alsoe Conceived That the Magistrates shod be applyed to

that the great Evill and Dishonr to the Lord's day (complained of

in the Seaventh Paragraph) might be prevented.

They further Conceived That the Shipp Carpenters Practices were
not onely prejudiciall to the Hoastrnens Company, But to the Cole

trade, to the Nursery of Seamen and Navigation of England, and
had been very destructive to the Trade and Welfare of this Port and
to all the Severall trades in this Towne And That the Stewards and

any of the Company they shod Call to their assistance Should draw

up the Mischiefs and Grieveancesi occasioned by the said Shipp

Wrights And represent them to the Mayor and Comon Councell and

take Care to prosecute the same with the utmost Vigour.
And Conceived it necessary That the Governor and Company of

Merchants and of the Trinity house and the other Companyees might
be desired to Joine in the said prosecucon to redress the said

Grieveances Which have been soe destructive to the Trade and

benefitt of the Corporacon And they alsoe Conceived that for the

Encouragem* of Trade and Navigation it be represented to the

Mayor and Aldermen That some Effectuall care might be taken abfc

removeing the Reckes att the Black Middings.
And being Informed That Severall Shipps did putt in att Sunder-

land and take in part of their loadeing of Coles there and then Come
into this Port and take in the remaineing part. They Conceived if

these practices be permitted that the Same would tend to the Im-

poverishm* of this Company And wod be a great damage to the

Revenue of the Corporacon and to the Trade of this Port and the

Severall Tradesmen of the Town and for preventing of the Same.

They Conceived that it might be Conven* an order be made that

noe brother of this Company by himselfe, Fitter, Ag* or Serv* should

Load or putt on board any quantity or quantities of Coles in or

upon any Shipp or Vessel! which had taken in any part of her

Loadeing of Coles att Sunderland, Blyth, Seaton Sluce, or Culler-

coats.
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[7th June, 1706.]

[Formal Order made carrying out the committee's above recom-

mendations as to freemen colouring unfreemen's coals, as to making
out two of one of any certaine measure whatsoever at London, as

to loading any keel above statute measure, and as to remeasuring

keels.]

[9th Augt., 1706.]

Keelmen and their Hospitall.

[Committee appointed] to settle affaires in relacon to the Keel-

men and their Hospitall and the finishing thereof and to discourse

and treat with Some of the twenty men herein and to make report
thereof next meeting.

[Same date.]

John Richardson. Whereas Sixteen Chalders of Coales belonging
to him who is a Forreigner to the Fredom of this Company have been
seized by Thomas Allan and Rob*. Wallas two of the Seizors of this

Company the value whereof is four pounds Eight shillings, two thirds

whereof being due to the Seizors ordered that thereout [sic] pay the

person who informed them of the said Coles the Sume of ten shillings
and the other third parte on the Peticon of the said John Richardson

is hereby remitted.

[27 Sept., 1706.]

Mr. Francis Collinson. Whereas Complaint is made against him
for loading the

" Joshua "
of Yarmouth, Jeffrey Kennett, Master,

with Six Keeles of Coales contrary to the Orders of this Company
the said ship haveing taken in part of her loading of Coales att

Sunderland before her comeing to this Port which offence being

plainly proved upon him the said Mr. Collinson being present he is

therefore Fined for the said Offence the Sume of Tenn pounds being
the First Offence.

[Same date.]

The said Mr. Collinson being also Complained of for loading the
"
Hopewell

"
of Yarmouth, John Aubone, Master (who had taken in

parte of his loading att Sunderland) with the Quantity of Six and

Thirty Chaldron of Coales to which the said Mr. Collinson appeareing
in Court and the same being plainly proved is fined the Sume of

Twenty pounds being the Second Offence.

[4 Feby., 1706-7.]

The Lease of the Keelmen's Hospitall in Mr. Edwd
Grey's Custody.

Ordered that he deliver the same to the Stewards of the Company.
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[Same date.]

Keelmen. On their Severall peticons Ordered that Mr. Mathew
White [and six others] doe settle matters about the Twenty men
and what and how many of the Keelmen may be thought proper to
be concerned in the affairs of the Keelmen in relacon to the Hospitall
and the Managem* thereof and to make report therof att the next
Court and it's further Ordered that noe more of the Keelmen be

appointed Constables.

[Same date.]

Keelmen's Groats. The Coven* made by the Severall Fitters
for paying in their groats or fourpence p Tide : Ordered that the
same be Cancelled and that the Severall Fitters doe pay their

groats as usuall to the Steward from time to time to be appointed by
the Governour and Mr. Mayor of Newcastle and in the mean time and
till such Steward be appointed the said Fitters are ordered to keep
and detaine in their hands the said fourpence p Tyde.

[Same date.]

Mr. Mathias Partis haveing this day presented an Instrum* re-

lateing to the Twelve pence p Chalder and the grievean.ee and Burden
the same is to trade and offering to undertake and use his best

Endeavours to gett the Trade Eased of the same without any other

rewarde than that he might receive the said Twelve pence p Chalder
for Three Yeares after his obtaining a discharge thereof And the said

Writeing being read It's Ordered that the Severall Coal owners and
Fitters doe Execute the same and that a Copy thereof remaine in the

Stewards hands And the said Originall Instrument to remaine in

the Stewards hands till all the Owners and Fitters Execute the

same.

[2 May, 1707.]

Shipps Loading att Sheales having first taken in part of their

Loading att Sunderland. It appearing these persons following have

Comitted these offences Contrary to the orders of Court in these

Cases made and provided. [Here follow the names of the members
who loaded the ships :

"
Jacob and Sarah.

"
;

"
Eagle

"
of Scarbrough ;

"
Liddle

"
of London, and " Thomas "

of Whitby ;
each fined 10.]

[Same date.]

Thomas Smith of Dunston, owner of Coales, and a forreigner to

this Society who loads Coales himselfe on board of Shipps, it's ordered

that the same be seized as forreigne bought and sold.

[3 July, 1707.]

Mr. John Simpson haveing produced the Afnd* of Solomon Loads-

man, master of the
"
Jacob and Sarah "

touching the takeing in of
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Coales att this Port after he had taken in Coales att Sunderland

and itt appeareing that he only took in Two Keeles of Coales att

Sunderland for the saftey of his ship as well as of his and of the

men's lives and that he refused to take in any more Coales there

tho' he might have saved thirty pounds in his loading. It's therefore

Ordered that the said fine of Tenn pounds imposed upon the said

John Simpson last Court day be remitted.

[Same date.]

The Keelmen. It Haveing been represented to the Company that

an Instrument is drawn up by William Storey Scriviner, on the Order
of Severall of the Skippers and Keelmen of this Town ;which
Instrument Tends to Create Tumults and disorders and is in Con-

tradicon to the peticon Subscribed by the Severall Skippers and
Keelmen for Obtaining an Act of Parliament for Establishing the

Keelmen's Hospitall in this Town. It's therefore ordered that noe
brother or Fitter doe Imploy any of the Skippers and Keelmen soe

concerned in the said Instrument drawn, by the said Wm
. Storey after

Notice given by the Stewards of this Company to them of the same
on the penalty of Five pounds.

[The following undated petitions, not in the hostmen's books,
but coming from Mr. Welford's collection of local documents, are

evidently of about this date, and one of them is probably the

instrument referred to in the preceding entry.]

The case of the poor Skippers and Keelmen of Newcastle.

Humbly Shewing,

That the said poor Skippers and Keelmen, being in number
about 1,600 men, besides women and children, for many years past
have suffered great misery and distress, and were exceedingly
burthensome to the parishes where they lived, for the support of

their poor, (viz.) such as by reason of age, or accident, were past
labour, and the widows and children of such as were dead

;
which

said poor very often perished, and were lost for want of relief.

To remedy which, the said Skippers and Keelmen, after many
years endeavour to find out some settled method for the relief of

their said poor, did about fourteen years ago come to a voluntary
agreement among themselves, without any direction, or influence,
or compulsion; as also without any assistance, either from the town
of Newcastle, or any other person whatsoever, to form a contribution
of charity, by a proportion out of every man's labour, for the
maintenance of their own poor, which contribution was agreed among
them to be Id. per tide for every man, as often as in work, to be

paid into a common stock.
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The town of Newcastle, (as well as the parishes adjacent,) finding

they should be freed and delivered from the burthen of the poor

aforesaid, by this voluntary contribution, did, for the encouragement
of the said Skippers and Keelmen, voluntarily give them a certain

piece of ground without the said town, for the building an Hospital
for the said Charity ;

which ground was with consent of the Keel-

men convey'd to the Gouvernour and Company of Hoastmen in New-

castle, in trust for the said Skippers and Keelmen, as by the lease

will appear. But the building of the hospital was wholly at the

charge, and by the direction, of the Keelmen; neither have either

the town by the said gift, or the Hoastmen's company by the said

trust, any claim or pretence upon, or unto, the government or

disposition, either of the stock or building, or money, or of any
other the affairs of the Keelmen whatsoever.

The contribution being thus in its beginning voluntary and free,

the government and management of the said contribution has been

always, even by the nature of the thing, as well as by common

right wholly in the said Skippers and Keelmen themselves, as may
appear in that when the said Hoastmen's company formerly made
an attempt to encroach upon the said right, and to name
Governours and Stewards over the said Hospital and charity, the

Skippers and Keelmen being assisted therein by the late worthy
and honourable Sir William Blacket, deceased, their constant

supporter, and bountiful benefactor, turn'd out and dismissed the

said pretended Governour and Stewards, as unjustly imposed upon
them, and have ever since chosen their own Stewards, tho' much

against the Hoastmen's will.

That the said Hoastmen's company have in several other cases

injured and oppressed the said Keelmen, and encroached upon their

right, by pretending to dispose of their money left in the hands of

the said Hoastmen by the Skippers and Keelmen, and to order

the same to be paid to such creditors of the hospital works, as

for private ends they thought fit
;
and by taking upon them to pass

the accounts of the Stewards, allowing unjust and unreasonable

articles in the said accounts, all without the consent, against the

will, and to the great prejudice, loss and injury, of the said Keel-

men, and to the apparent ruin of the said charity and contribution.

That to prevent these abuses and injuries of the said Hoastmen's

company, many of whom are magistrates of Newcastle, the said

poor Skippers have applied themselves for a legal settlement and
establishment of their said charity ; and it would seem a very great

hardship upon the poor men to place the government of their said

charity in those very persons whose unjust encroachments, evil

practices, wrongs and injuries are the very ground and reason of

their petitioning Her Majesty for a charter of incorporation ; by
which they hop'd to call many of the said Hoastmen to account

for embezzelling and wasting the poor's money ;
and who by this
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means will not only be above their reach as to accounting for what
is pass'd, but be empowered for the future to continue those oppres-

sions, to the entire ruin of the poor.
That the reason why the said Hoastmen's company have had

so great advantages over the said poor Keelmen, is, because they

being all coal-owners, fitters, or owners of keels, &c., are thereby
the employers and paymasters of the said Keelmen in their labour,

and the Keelmen finding no better way to collect the said contri-

bution, or to oblige every man to pay the same after it was first

consented to, agreed to empower (verbally and no otherwise) their

said employers to stop the said Id. per tide for every man's labour

for the use of the hospital ; yet with this condition, that the said

money should be paid and delivered from time to time by the said

Hoastmen to the Stewards of the said Keelmen, for the use of the

said poor; which notwithstanding they have not done, but great
sums of money have been wasted, embezzelled, and misapplied by
them, to the ruin of the said charity and miserable starving of the

poor; the Keelmen having refused for above a year past to pay
their said contribution, seeing it was not applied to the uses for

which it was designed.
To remedy these evils, and that the said charity might be restored

to its first method, and rightly applied to the relief of the poor,
for which it was contributed, and to call to account such as had
cheated the poor by embezzelling their money, the poor men. agreed
to petition Her Majesty, that they might obtain a charter of in-

corporation, with power to ohuse their own Governour, Stewards,
and other officers, for the direction of their said charity, which they
believed they had an undoubted right to do, the money being their

own; and that the said petition was signed by Mr. John Ker, their

Steward, and above a thousand of the said Skippers and Keelmen,
in behalf of the rest, as by the said petition, now in the hands of

Mr. Attorney-General, may appear.
That the said Hoastmen finding they were in danger of being

brought to account, as above, set their agents industriously to

work by threats and promises, and diverse corrupt practices,
to bring over the poor men to sign a petition, contrary to the

former, to be delivered to this honourable House of Commons ;

desiring the government and direction of the said charity might
be given to the magistrates of Newcastle, &c., as by the petition,
now before this House, may appear ;

which petition, many of the

poor men being forced and terrified by the Hoastmen, with the

threatnings of being turn'd out of their said Keels, and losing
their employment, to the ruin of their families, were drawn in to

sign ;
but have declared the said force, and revoked the said petition,

by another petition to this honourable House, now ready to be

presented, in which they adhere to their former petition, and implore
the protection of this honourable House.

All which is humbly submitted to this honourable House.
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A farther case relating to the poor Keelmen of Newcastle.

The poor Keelmen having made farther discoveries of the design
laid against them by both the magistrates and Hoastmen of Newcastle,
desire to lay open the same to this honourable House, imploring
the justice and protection of the Parliament against the most unjust
and most wicked design that has been known for these many years,
and the like of which they believe has not come before any Parlia-

ment, at least not without meeting a just censure and reproof.
It has been already represented that the poor Keelmen have

raised a voluntary contribution of charity, spared out of their daily

labour, in order to maintain and support their own poor ;
and that

themselves, when by age or accident, to which their hazardous

employment is very much exposed, are past their labour, may not

perish thro' want, and be miserably starved.

They humbly represent that it is notorious that they have been

cheated and abused by the Hoastmen, and even by some of the

magistrates themselves, who are Hoastmen, in the disposing their

said charity, and great sums of the money wasted and embezzelled

by them, for which the poor men cannot bring them to account,
not being encorporated, and therefore not able to sue, unless they
would bring a thousand or fifteen hundred writs against one man,
the charge of which, their enemies know, they are not able to

support.
The distress these abuses brought the poor to, and a clear prospect

they had of the apparent ruin of their hospital, and of their charity,

obliged them to petition Her Majesty for a charter of encorporation :

They saw many of their poor already starved for want of bread,

even while great sums of money lay in the hands of the said

Hoastmen, and magistrates, which they refused to pay, and the

said Hoastmen particularly kept back their money, in order to

disable them from carrying on the expense of obtaining and com-

passing the said charter.

But the said magistrates finding they could not prevent the

poor men soliciting for the said charter, and that their petition

having been presented to Her Majesty, was graciously received, and

referred to the attorney-general, they entred their caveat against

it, alledging that the Keelmen had agreed to sign another petition
to the Parliament against the former, desiring the magistrates should

have the government and management of the said hospital and

charity, which was the very thing the poor Keelmen always opposed,
and universally protested against, resolving rather than they would

consent to it, they would put a stop to their said contribution, and

let their hospital sink, though it had already cost them above three

thousand pound.
However, the Hoastmen and magistrates resolving to try, if

possible, to get the poor men in their power, set engines at work,

by threats and promises, to bring in such of the poor men as they

thought they could influence, to sign such a petition or request
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against themselves, as above, threatening to take their Keels from

them, and turn them out of their employ, if they would not; by
which they obtained about two hundred of the poor men, and
some boys among them, to subscribe

;
some of the poor men

exclaiming against the force put upon them at the same time,
and declaring they would revoke it before the Parliament, as they
now do.

With these arts having drawn in a few poor men, and added
some names, by way of forgery, which the men named never writ

or agreed to, the magistrates laid a specious scheme before the Parlia-

ment, and no body opposing them, obtain'd leave of Course to

bring in a Bill, under the pretence of establishing and perpetuating
the charity of the Keelmen, in which they have taken care to make
themselves 1

,
and their successors, perpetual Governors of the said

charity, and consequently of the Keelmen themselves.

And being conscious to themselves, that when the Keelmen should

find that they were to fall thus into the hands of those who had

already enriched themselves with the poor's bread, the said poor
men would with one consent refuse the said contribution, and pay
it no longer, the same being their own voluntary payment, the

said magistrates and Hoastmen have obtained a clause in the said

Bill to enforce the said payment, and thereby to turn their said

charity into a tax or duty upon their labour, which they humbly
hope they cannot legally be made subject to, upon any reasonable

foundation, especially as the said magistrates have contrived it.

They humbly represent, that if they are thus subjected to the

Hoastmen, who are magistrates on the one hand, and coal-owners

on the other, all the laws lately made by this present Parliament

against combinations, contracts, and engrossing of coals, will be
rendred ineffectual

;
for that the said coal-owners having the poor

Keelmen thus at their command, will be able to put what price they
please upon the coals, load and refuse to load what ships they
please, and by the same undue preferences, both at Newcastle and
at the markets, which they formerly practiced, bring the coal trade

to the same degree of a monopoly, which it was in before.

The Keelmen also humbly represent, that strange accounts have
been given to the House of the numbers of Keelmen's hands obtained

by the magistrates to join in their said request, which have been
sometimes called a thousand, sometimes eight hundred : but the

Keelmen desire no better than to have them be obliged to produce
them, since it is well known the whole number of the Keelmen is

within 1,600, near one thousand whereof have put their hands to

this petition, 400 of them are yet in Scotland, whither they go
always in the winter to their families ; and they do not doubt but

they shall get all the rest to sign, within about twenty or thirty,
who have been confederates, and concern'd in the embezzelments of

the poor's money, are in just dread of being called to an account for

the same.
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All these evil practices of the said magistrates and Hoastmen

being now detected, the poor men, who were violently and

fraudulently imposed upon before, now openly declare the said

force, and revoking their said subscription, have joined as one man
with their brethren, as abovesaid, humbly to petition the House
that the said Bill may not pass; but that they may have the

protection of this honourable House, that their contribution and

charity, which is free and voluntary, may still remain so ; and that

they may be incorporated, as in like cases other societies of free-

men are incorporated, with power to chuse their own Governours,

Stewards, and officers, and to call to account the knaves that have
cheated and robb'd the poor.

All which is humbly submitted to this honourable House, &c.

[23 July, 1707.]

Skippers and Keelmen. Complaint being made that the Skippers
and boundmen have of late privately combined together and entred

into a writeing or obligation under a penalty as appears by affidavit

made and they refuse to worke and obey their Mar or Fitters

comands and demand more wages than formerly contrary to their

bonds, contracts and agreem*
8 for prevencon of these abuses for time

to come. It is this day ordered enacted and agreed by the Governour
Stewards and Company that if any Skipper or boundman belonging
to any brother of this company or fitter employed by any freeman
shall for the future desert his Mars service by leveing the Keile to

which he belongs before expiracon of the yeare for which he is bound
and if the hoastrnan or Fitter to whom he belonged doe give notice to

any brother of this Society that such Skipper or bondman hath
deserted his service such brother hoastman or Fitter shall imediately
on such notice discharge such offender from workeing in any of his

keiles or boates and shall likewise give notice to his Skipper and

Skippers they doe not employ any such offender soe deserting.

[8 Octr., 1707.]

Ordered, &c. That if any apprentice who now is or hereafter

shall be bound to any Brother of this Company shall be absent from
the Service and buissness of his Master for the Space of Six months
at any time dureing the terme of his Indres that then such apprentice
soe offending shall be absolutely debarred of haveing his Freedom in

this Fellowshipp.

[12 Feby., 1707-8.]

Keelmen's Hospital. It having been represented to this Court

that some endeavours are used to obtain an Act of Parliament for

settling and establishing thereof [a committee appointed] to enquire
into and examine what proceedings have been made or are intended

to be made in relation to the said Act of Parliament, and if they
12
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find anything which may tend any way to the prejudice of this

Company, thafb then they take effectuall care to stop the same and
make report thereof.

[Same date.]

Mr. Phillipp Hodshon, a member of this Company haveing

represented that the Order made against loading shipps which had
taken in part of their loading att Blyth or Sunderland was a prejudice
to him for that he is a p

te Owner of a Colliery att Blyth, and therefore

desired he might be exempted from any penalty in respect of loading

any shipp in this Ryver which shall hereafter take in part of her load-

ing att blyth, which is accordingly granted, and Itt is Ordered, &c.,

that he have liberty to load such Shipp with Coales which shall

take in parte of her loading of Coales wherein the said Phillipp
Hodshon is an Owner att Blyth aforesaid without being subject to

any penalty for soe dooing, any former Order to the contrary notwith-

standing, and this to continue dureing the Companye's pleasure and
noe longer.

[8 Dec., 1708.]

Apprentices. It's ordered that for the future none be taken

nor bound apprentices without Contract or oath Of there being
att least fourteene years of Age before they are bound apprentices,

[Altered 15 June, 1716, to fifteen years of age.]

[4 Jany., 1708-9.]

Keilmen's money, Fourpence p Keil. It's ordered that for the

future the same be collected" by the present Stewards for the time

being, for which they are to have and receive twenty pounds p annum
and noe more, and Mr. Timothy Tully, who lately collected the same,,

is hereby discharged.

[Same date.]

Every Fitter is desired to return to the present Stewards the

name of one of their Skippers to make upp the number of twenty men
usually chosen every yeare for the better ordereing and governing
the keilmen, out of which number soe returned the Governour and
Stewds are to elect and choose twenty for the end and purpose
aforesaid and present their names to the company of hoastmen att

their next meeting.

[24 Nov., 1709.]

Mr. Timothy Tully. [A committee reported that] they had
examined Mr. Tully's accounts for the groats received for the Keel-

men, and finde the expenses therein mentioned (which he pretends
were laid out and disbursed by order of the twenty men) to be
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expended in publike houses, amounting in all to the sum
of 46 18 2J
and several other sums putt there to account for

petitions, counsell's fees, attorneys, and others, amount-

ing in all to 261511

73 U 1J
with many other large sums in grosse putt
in under the name and title of charity,

particularly in one quarter of a year 11 2

Another quarter 17 10 35 8

Another quarter ... ... ... ... 6 16

and among these sums so extravagantly waisted and spent in

publek houses wee finde one sum of nine pounds five shillings spent
att one Dunison's house in the Close, which Mr. Timothy Tully

says the twenty men forced him to pay whether he would or noe,

all which they submitted to the Company's consideration.

On which the petition of Adam Craggs with the twenty men
and others Keelmen and inhabitants within this town was read

complaining how extravagantly their moneys in the hands of Mr.

Timothy Tully was waisted and spent, and therefore desired that the

same might be paid the Stewards of the Hoastmen's Company
* * *

And the petition subscribed by twenty persons who said they
were concerned this year about the keelmen's hospital, and they
wanted moneys to furnish the rooms in the hospital was likewise

read.

[Ordered that the stewards collect the keelmen's moneys, but
if Mr. Timothy Tully will give security he may receive the same till

further orders to the contrary.]

[4 Jany., 1709-10.]

Keelmen. A peticon subscribed by one hundred Skips and

upwards was presented complainemg that the money collected for

the hospitall was partly detained and partly waisted, not employed
to the use collected for, they therefore requested that two men might
be chosen out of every Ma" worke to collect the money, thereby
save the charge of Clerk, twenty men and Stewards, and prayed
they might noe further be concerned with Mr. Tulley nor pay any
such vast sallary.

[5 May, 1710 ]

Keelmen petition, Subscribed by a vast number, was read desire-

ing
1 that applicacon be made for pcureing and obtaineing an Act of

Parl* for their good and regulacon and that a new Agent or Steward
be appointed for them. It's ordered that [a committee] examine
the notes and debts due to the workemen and others, and that the

monies remaineing in the Fitters' [hands] be paid the Stewards to

pay of and discharge the said notes and debts.
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[26 May, 1710.]

Keelmen. [The committee reported that they had examined the

accounts of Mr. Timothy Tully and the notes and debts due in

respect of the Keelmen's Hospital, and found the same to be just
and right, and that 61 3s. Jrd. due from the fitters at May Day last

had been received and paid by the committee to the persons
scheduled to the report, and that there were further sums due for

work to the hospital amounting to 177 8s. 6Jd. to the persons set

out in the schedule thereto which ought to be paid out of the first

money received for Keelmen's groats] and among other sums yet
unsatisfied they find a note due to John Bell, Ale-house keeper,

amounting to the sum of 26 6s., of which sum they found 9 8s. 7d.

to have been delivered to the workmen of the Keelmen's Hospital,
but the remainder thereof not appearing plain to them they humbly
submitted the same, together with the said report, to the con-

sideration of this Company [Report approved] and it is ordered
that the Keelmen's groats do remain in the fitters' hands till such
time as this Company shall give directions for the receiving thereof,
and that no brother of this Company shall pay the said groats
to any person but such as this Company shall appoint.

[Same date.]

Robert Heslerigg, Esq
r

, son of Sr Robert Heslerigg, Barren*,
Hoastman, being entred 12th

August, 1709, in this booke as a free

hoastman, and it appeareing he was not then a free burgesse of

Newcastle, and that he now is a free burgesse, It's ordered that he
be now readmitted into this fellowpp and Society, and he is hereby
readmitted and sworne this day accordingly.

[26 January, 1712.]

Ordered that the Order of the 19th
May, 1699, be from hence-

forth repealed, And that for the future every Hoastman and Fitter
shall pay to the said Skippers and Keelmen their full wages which
shall from time to time become due to them for their worke, and
shall not detain or keep in their or any of their hands any part
thereof upon [account of the 4d . per tide detained under the said
order for aged Keelmen and for the widows and children of Keel-

men].

[5 May, 1713.]

Oasts. The Company being acquainted with the many good orders
and rules heretofore made touching the brethren of this Company, their
Serv*8

, agents, and Assignees, goeing to Sheilds and other places
to take on Shipps or pswade Ma to load with them (to wit), one
order made the 20th

day of January, Anno Dni 1600, another made
10th

day Novr Anno Dni 1699, with divers other orders relateing to
the Premisses, It's this day ordered by the Governor, Stewards, and
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Fellowshipp of Hoastm in Company assembled that all orders relate-

ing to the Premisses be and are hereby revived accordingly.

[13 May, 1713.]

Apprentices : [a Committee] reported to have examined concern-

ing the following App
res who are enrolled in the Companie's bookes,

but whom they believe do not cohabit with their Ma nor make
them faithful service according to the intent and meaneing of

their Indentures, to wit. [Here follow the names of 22 Apprentices,
with the names of their masters.]

And it's ordered that these persons have notice given to

them to make due proofe of their service or show cause why they
shod not be crossed out of the Companie's bookes and have noe
freedom in their Fellowpp

. [Here follow the names of eight of the
same apprentices.]

And it's further ordered that these persons following bo crossed out
of the companie's books and have no freedom. It appeareing these

persons have gone away, are absent from their Ma,rs Service, and have
not made due and faithfull service according to the termes of their

Indres
. [Here follow the names of 13 of the same Apprentices.]

And it's further ordered that Wm
. Watson, apprentice to Hob*.

Wallas, hath three months' liberty time granted him to choose a

new Mar in the said fellowpp to serve the remainder of his terme
with. In case he neglect or further delay the said Kobert Watson
to be crossed out of the companie's books.

[Same date.]

Persons goeing to Sheilds for Oasts. The Comittee abovenamed
likewise reported they found on exacon that the persons hereafter

named did daily and frequently goe or send to North Shields, South

Shields, and other parts in the river of Tine without the walls of the

towne of Newcastle and did there discourse with the Owners, Ma,
and others belonging to shipps and vessells and did thereby obtain

or procure them to load coales with them and forsake their former
oasts notwithstanding the severall orders of the company made for

preventing these abuses, to witt, [Here follow four names of offenders.]

[Same datf
.]

Mr. John Clutterbuck. The Comittee abovenamed likewise

reported that Mr. John Clutterbuck, one of the Officers of the

customes, on the Act of Parliament for admeasureing of keiles and
boates had a, certaine quantity of lead delivered to him, the cost

whereof was paid by a certain sume given from every keile and
boate on the admeasurement thereof, which sume they conceive

farr exceeds the price of the lead : therefor they humbly submitted

to the judgement and consideracon of the Govemour, Stewards,
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and Company of Hoastmen whether Mr. Clutterbuck ought not to

give an account of the receipts and disbursements touching the

premisses.

[Ordered that Mr. Clutterbuck be desired to give an account

in writing to the Stewards.]

[11 June, 1713.]

Ralph Douglas, hoastman. Whereas it evidently appears on

complaint made that the said Ralph Douglas (notwithstanding the

order made the 5th day of May last past and other former orders)
did colourably load and putt on board the good shipp or vessell

called the
"
Mary Ann," of Ipswich, Thomas Merryman, Ma,1

", 104
chalder of Coles as a free oast tho' the coles were really and truely

forreigne bought and forreigne sold, all which he did by the pswasion
of Richard Dobson, late apprentice to John Maddison, hoastman,
which being an high crime and offence contrary to his oath taken when
admitted to his fredom, It's therefor ordered that the said Ralph
Douglas, for the causes and reasons aforesaid, be disfranchised, and
he is hereby disfranchised accordingly of and from the Immunities,

priviledges, and advantages of a free brother in and amongst the

said fellowpp of hoastmen.

[Same date.]

Oasts. Complaint being made that (notwithstanding the order

of the 5th May last past and other former orders made for that

purpose) diverse brethren of this company doe offend secretly and

privately, It's therefor ordered for preventing these abuses for time
to come that noe brother, by himself, servant, Agent, or Assignes
be admitted to goe or send to any owner, Master, purser, or other

person whatsoever belonging to any shipp or vessell In the water or

river of Tine then being in any Taverne, Coffee house, or Ale house
in company with any brother free of the company of noastmen,
and treateing and discourseing with him in or about loadeing coles

on board his shipp or vessell in order to withdraw or take such

owner, Mar
, purser, or other person from his old or former Oast,

every person soe offending shall forfeite forty shillings for the first

offence and Five pounds for every second or other offence, except
out of this order such tavernes, Coffee houses, or Alehouses as

belong to Fitters or other persons free of this Fellowpp of hoastmen.
And in case any Merchant or brother free of the Fellowpp of hoast-

men have occasion to freight such owner, Mar
, purser, or other

person, and doe freight him accordingly and doe not loade coles

on board the said shipp or vessell for such owner, Mar
, Purser, or

other persons own proper account and behoofe, that then in all and

every such case and cases the same shall not be adiudged, deemed,
or taken as any breach of this order.
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[23 June, 1713.]

Mr. John Armorer, haveing offended contrary to the severall

orders about Oasts, and pticularly in goeing to Baxter's taverne
and endeavoring to seduce William Scott, Mar

, (from his former

oast, Mr. John Simpson) and to loade with him, It's ordered that
he pay the fine forty shillings unforgiven according to the orders.

[21 July, 1713.]

William Sowerby. Complaint being made that he, contrary to
the orders of the company, did endeavour to withdraw Roger Court-

ling, Mar
,
from his former Oast, John Simpson, which matter being

fully heard and debated in the company, it appeared that the said
Wm

. Sowerby was guilty in the premisses. It's therfor ordered
that the said William Sowerby doe forthwith pay the fine of forty

shillings unforgiven.

[Same date.]

James Rawling, son of Timothy Rawling, a free brother, decd

complaint being made by Wm
. Sowerby that the said James

Rawling, on the 2nd day of July, Ano Dni 1713, did attempt and
endeavour to take and seduce from him Thomas. Cockerall, Mar

,

of the
" Golden Apple," of Scarbrough, after he was treateing with

him for a loadeing of coles [also fined forty shillings unforgiven,
but on the 14 Dec., 1713, the case was . reconsidered and he was

acquitted].

[14th December, 1713.]

Whereas complaint hath been made to this Company that divers

Skippers (contrary to Orders thereof mads the 20th
January,

1600) take fitt Tides without leave of the Hoastman or Fitter in

whose service the Keel is employed, for prevencon of which It is

this day Ordered by the Company that for the future no skipper
shall take any fitt tide without leave of the Hoastman or Fitter to

whom the Keel belongs.

[8 April, 1714.]

Free Burgesses liveing without the Town. Whereas by an Act
of Common Councell made the 17th

Day of February, 1662, a Copy
whereof is delivered to this Company, Itt is therein ordered that

no Free Burgesse or Burgesses (who live and inhabite without the

Liberties of this Town) should take any Apprentice or Apprentices
to make them free of this Corporation (except as therein is excepted)
under severall Pains and Penalties therein menconed, and also

that the said Apprentice or Apprentices should not be admitted

to his or their Freedom of the Corporation, and that in case any
Steward should endeavour to obtain any such Apprentice or

Apprentices their freedom, that then every such Steward should
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forfeit and pay for the said offence a, Fine of forty Shillings as by
the said Act may more at large appear, And whereas the said Act
hath of late been neglected to be putt in Execution, which is very

prejudicial to the Interest of the Corporation in generall and to

this Company in particular, It is therefore ordered that for the

future the same be fully observ'd.

[4Novr., 1714.]

Tho : Shaftoe, Ap^ to Francis Armorer, Hoastman. The said

App Indre was offered to the Court, to be inrolled, but upon Exai0011

it appeared that the said Francis Armorer was not capable by the

Orders of the Company to take an Apprentice. It is therefore

ordered, &c., that the said Indre be not inrolled.

[6 May, 1715.]

Admeasuring of Keels. It is ordered that the Stewards of this

Company do call Mr. Clutterbuck to account for the lead which he
has therefore from the Time he last accounted for the same to this

Day, and that they also desire the Collector of the Customs or use

what other proper means they think fitt to gett a new Coion for

admeasuring of Keels.

[20 May, 1717.]

Funerall Cloaks, which were provided for the Use of the Com-

pany in the Year 1688, being old and much decayed, It's therefore

ordered that they be reduc'd to Five and that, the other Cloak be
made use of to repair them.

[4 Jany., 1717-8.]

Poor Brethren of the Company. It's ordered that Six Pounds
of the Money belonging to the Company be distributed amongst
them as the Governour and Stewards think fitt.

[Same date.]

The Company being informed that the Company of Shipwrights
of this Town have made an Order that the Brethren thereof shall

not work any Timber that belongs to one that is not free of the

said Company of Shipwrights, which will be a great Prejudice to the

Brethren of this Company, It's therefore ordered that the Present

Stewards [and eight others] be a, Committee to examine into the

Orders of this Company relateing to the said Company of Shipwrights,
and to make Report thereof to this Company in Order to lay the said

matter before the Common Councell of this Town.

[19 June, 1718.]

Keels takeing Fitt Tydes. Whereas complaint is made that
severall Brethren of this Company do of late employ and hire
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the Keels of other Brethren thereof without their knowledge or

Consent, to their great Prejudice, It's therfore ordered that the
Order made the 20th Janry

, Anno Dom 1600, in relacon thereto
be from henceforth fully observed and putt in Execution,

[Same date.]

Grindstones. Whereas severall Persons do export the same with-
out paying the usual Duties due and which of Right ought to be

paid to this Company. For the Prevention whereof It's ordered that

Mr. Ralph Douglas and Mr. Wm
. Emerson be employed and paid

by this Company for discovering and seizeing such Grindstones as

shall be exported without paying the Duties due to this Company
as aforesaid, And It's further ordered that (in case the Persons

that sell Grindstones will not from henceforth (being serv'd with

a Copy of this Order) give an Account weekly to the Stewards of

this Company for the time being of all the Grindstones they have
that Week sold) then no Brother of this Company do buy any
Grindstones of such Person or Persons as shall so refuse or neglect
to give an Account of the Grindstones by them sold as aforesd

without particular leave of the Company, under the Penalty of

Five Pounds for every time that any Brother of this Company shall

act contrary hereto.

[4 Jany., 1718-9.]

Poor Brethren of the Company. It's ordered that Nine pounds
thirteen shillings and SixPence of the Money belonging to the

Company be distributed amongst such of them, their widdows and
Children as the Governour and Stewards think stand most in Need
thereof.

[12 Jany.. 1718-9.]

Shipwrights Company. The Committee [reported]
That the said Company of Shipwrights have raised their Wages

from 1
s

. 6d . to 2 s
. 6d . p Day for each Freeman thereof, and also

made an Addition to the Wages formerly paid their Servants and

Apprentices, which Increase of Wages do's much exceed the Wages
paid at any other ports to Shipwrights, and as they humbly
conceived is very extravagant, And

That the Wages paid to the said Company of Shipwrights for

working Tide Works, together with the exorbitant Demand they
make of Bread and Drink, which they generally receive five Times
a Day, amounts in all to about Five shillings p Day for each Man,
which they take to be a very great Oppression and Hardshipp
upon all Owners of Keels in this River, And

That the said Company of Shipwrights do not only refuse to work

any Timber or Plank belonging to the Owners of any Keels in this

River when the same are repaired, but have and do continue to exact
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and demand such extravagant Prices for all Plank and Timber, with

other materials of their own, used in repairing the said Keels as

make it insupportable to the Owners thereof for the whole Rents

acorewing by some of the said Keels do not by a great Sum

discharge and pay for such Repairs, as may be made appear by
a certain Owner of Keels who gave Orders for keeping three

current going Keels in such Repair as was needfull, and the charge
of the said repairs over and above the Sums due for the yearly
Rent of the said Keels did amount to more than seventy Pounds
for one year, And

As all other Artificers in this Town, such as Housecarpenters,

Milwrights, Bricklayers, &c., never refuse to work any Timber or

other Materials in erecting, building, and repairing Houses, &c.,

belonging to or that the Proprietors thereof do provide, and are very
well satisfied with the Wages of 1

s
. 8d

. p Day for each man, with

twice a Day Bread and Drink, which together never exceed 2 8
.,

which being so very much cheaper and easier than the Wages
demanded as above by the said Company of Shipwrights, they

humbly hoped that the Governour and Brethren of this Company,
to whom they most humbly submitted the Consideration of the

severall Matters before menconed, would take such Methods as

might reduce the unreasonable Wages of the said Company of

Shipwrights and remedy and prevent any of the ill Practices before

menconed for the future.

Ordered that the Governor do represent the Grievances com-

plained of to the Common Council of this Town.

[5 March, 1718-9.]

Keelmen. Whereas this Company is informed that some
Endeavours are used for prooureing an Act of Parliament to

incorporate them, the said Keelmen, or establish the Charity formerly

paid by their Consent for the Relief of such of them as should not

be able to work, And whereas such an Incorporacon or Establish-

ment, without being under a due Regulacon or the Government
thereof in proper Hands, with sufficient Power rightly to manage
and apply the same, would be an entire Ruin not only to this

Company but the Corporation and Trade in Generall, It's therefore

ordered that the present Stewards [and eleven others] be a Com-
mittee to examine into what methods are taken for the Purposes
abovemenconed and to make Report thereof to this Company.

[6 Octr., 1720.]

Mr. Joseph Smith. An accon being Comenced against him by
Mr. Joseph Partis for Seizing Some Coales, which he did as one of

the Seizors of this Company, It's therefore Ordered that the Clerk

of the Company do att the charge of this Company defend all Such
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actions as Shall be brought against the said Joseph Smith by the
said Joseph Partis for what he, the said Joseph Smith, did in

Executing the said office of Seizor.

[4 Jany., 1721-2.]

Mr. Joseph Smith haveing been sued for seizing some Coles

{when He was one of the Seizors of this Company) supposed to

belong to Mr. John Kyle, who is not a free Brother of this Com-
pany, It's therefore Ordered That the Charges, Expences, and Dis-

bursem*8
of the said Joseph Smith about the said Suit be paid and

defrayed by the Company.

[4 July, 1722.]

Ships takeing in part of their Loading at Sunderland and other

Ports.

Going to Shields and other places to take on Ships.

Skippers taking fitt tides without leave of their Masters.

Apprentices inrolling.

[A formal order made repeating the former orders and penalties
made and provided for in these cases.]

[5 Sept., 1722.]

These persons following being- sumoned to this Court and not

appearing, It's ordered that each of them pay a Fine of twenty
shillings for their Neglect

Mr. John Maddison Mr. John Armourer
Mr. George Iley Mr. John Robinson, Junr

Mr. Cha : Atkinson Mr. Tho : Binks
Mr. Jere. Hunter, app Mr. George Harrison

Mr. Hen : Atkinson Mr. Daniel Park
Mr. Wm

. Atkinson Mr. Wm
. Reed

Mr. John Johnson Mr. Roger Hutton
Mr. Tho : Brumel, Junr Mr. John Reed

[Same date.]

The Fraternity being Informed Some persons were insinuating
that the Magistrates of this Town might Compel Masters of Ships

trading to this port to Use particular Ballast Keys and to load

p*icular Coles, And the same being groundless, All the Members

present (except Mr. Jos. Watson and Mr. Tho : Airey) did

Voluntarily sign the Following Certificate Vizt. :

Wee, the Governour, Stewards [&c.], employed in laying Coals

on board of Ships using this port, do certifie That we have not at

any Time known or heard That the Magistrates of Newcastle, them-
selves or by their Officers, ever Applied to any Master or Masters
of Ships to advise, Compell, or Induce him or them, by threats,

Promises, or otherwise, to load any particular Coles. The Masters,
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to our certain knowledge, being at their Liberty to go to what
Staiths they please without any Advise, Compulsion or Inter-

posicon of the said Magistrates, And we Further Certify that the
Masters of Ships are not obliged by the Corporacon to throw or

deliver their Ballast at any particular Keys, but go to such of the

Keys as they think most convenient, And that all Ships pay after

the Same Rate p Tonn for their Ballast according to the respective

Keys they throw at.

And that for the Encouragement and Dispatch of the Coal Trade,

Liberty is allowed to the Masters to throw their Ballast into Keels.

And Itt's Ordered that the Comon Seal of this Fraternity be
affixed thereto, and as the Fraternity Conceives refusing Justice to
the Corporacon in the known Matters of Fact contained in the said

Certificate would be derogatory to the honour of this Fraternity,
Itt's Further Ordered that the Clerk of this Fraternity do offer the
said Certificate to the Absent trading Brethren to Sign, and that the
Names of those that Sign and refuse the Same be entred in

Different Collumes immediately after this Order.
The Names of those that Signed the above menconed Certificate.

[Here follow the signatures of 42 hostmen.]
The Names of those that refused to Sign the above menconed

Certificate. [Here follow the names of 8 hostmen.]

[18 Feby., 1722-3.]

The Court being informed that the Skippers and Keelmen had

petiton'd the Magistrates of this Corporacon and the Governour of

this Company to take upon them the Management and Direction
of the Money to be allowed by them, the said Skippers and Keelmen,
out of their Wages for the Releif of such of them as are or shall be

aged and infirm, their Widdows, or Children, It was unanimously
resolved that this Company ought to use their best. Endeavours to

promote and forward so good a Work. In Order thereto It was

agreed that every Fitter should with all convenient Speed call his

Skippers together and know their Sentiments herein, which they
are to report to this Court on Monday, the Fourth Day of March
next, at three a Clock 1

in the afternoon, when all present are to meet
without further Notice to consider what Methods may be proper to

bring this Charity to Perfection.

[4 March, 1722-3.]

Keelmen's Charity. The Trading Brethren being Severally
asked whether their Skippers were willing the Money to be allowed

by them out of their Wages for the Relief of such of them as shall

be aged and Infirm, their Widows or Children, should be under
Such Management as was Menconed last Court Day, It thereby
appeared the said Skippers approved thereof (a very Small Number
Excepted). It's therefore Ordered that [a Comittee be appointed]
to meet the Magistrates.
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[20 March, 1722-3.]

Keelmen's Charity. [The Committee reported]
That the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, Sheriffe, the Governour

and two Stewards of the Hoastmen's Company be Trustees of the

said Charity.
That three or more of them be a Quorum, the Mayor to be one.

They to make Rules and orders for the better Management of

the Charity [and various other regulations].

Being read All the brethren present approved of the same Except
the Clauses relateing to the Magistrates of the Corporacon being
concern'd as Trustees of the said Charity, whereupon the Question
was putt whether the Magistrates should be Trustees of the said

Charity together with a Number of this Fraternity to be agreed upon
upon.

It was resolved that the said Charity Should be Solely under the

Management and Direction of this Fraternity, and It was after-

wards agreed that the Right Worshipfull Richard Ridley, Esq
r
,

Oovernour, Mr. John Simpson, and Mr. Francis Armorer, Stewards,

,[and seven other hostmen] shall till next Head meeting Day have

the whole Management and Direction of the said Charity.

[6 May, 1723.]

Complaint being made to this Court that the Keelmen deliver

into Boats upon this River below this Town Many Coals out of their

Keels as they are going down to the Ships, to the great Wrong of

the Coal owners and masters of Ships, For Remedy Whereof It's

ordered that such a Person as the Governour thinks most proper
be employed and paid by this Company to Watch the Keels and
discover the Persons that shall be Guilty of the offences above

menconed, that they may be prosecuted and punished for the same.

And that discovery may more easily be Made It's ordered that each

Titter bring the Numbers of all Keels used in their respective works.

[Same date.]

Loading of Ships. Whereas diverse orders have been Made by this

Fraternity to p
rvent the Brethren thereof from going to Shields

or other places without the Walls of this Town to take on Ships,
And also to hinder them from endeavouring to take on the Masters

that have before been taken on by another Brother of the said

Fraternity, And the Question being putt Whether an Order sent

from a Master of a Ship by any of his men or Boys to a Fitter to

send him down Coles upon which order the Ship to which such

Master belongs is entred in the Fitter's Book Should be deemed a

Sufficient takeing on so as to make any other Fitter that shall

Afterwards endeavour to take on Such Master liable to the penalties
in the said Order, It was resolved that every Fitter who should

endeavour to take on a Master after he was Entred in another Fitter's
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Book as above menconed, was Liable to the Penalties in the said

Order, And It is ordered that every Fitter who shall hereafter offend

therein be Fined and Punished According to the said orders without

Grace or Favour.

[7 Sept., 1724.]

The Company being informed that Severall Persons take and

receive from the Keelmen diverse quantities of Coles a,s the Keels

are going between the Staiths and the Ships, to the great wrong
of the Coleowners, It's Ordered that all persons Seizing Such Coles

be indempnified at the charge of the Company for so doing and that

the persons who shall be guilty of the Offence before menced shall

be also presented at the Charge of the Company.

[28 July, 1725.]

Whereas an Order hath been made by this Fraternity to prevent
the Brethren thereof from loading Ships, Hoys, or other Vessels

within the River of Tyne with any kind or Sort of Coles by .Less or

greater measure than the True measures by Law directed for Keils

or Lighters Fairly and truely Measured and Marked by his Majesties
Com1

"8

appointed for that purpose, or Load any Ship, Hoy, or Vessell

by the Bulk or Great or give away four or five Chaldrons of Coles to

every twenty Chaldrons of Coles, and So in proporcon for any
greater or lesser Quantity of Coles, nor Sell directly or indirectly
for any Guift, Brocage, or Recompence whatsoever any Coles in or to

the Score without Payment for the Same realy and Bona Fide for such

Coles, nor Allow any Money or other Reward to the Masters of

Ships or Vessels or any other person or persons whomsoever as

appears by the Order Made the Sixth Day of Febry, 1694, Not-

withstanding which this Court hath been informed this Day That
Some of the Brethren of this Fraternity are Guilty of the practices
abovemenconed. It's therefore Ordered that the said Order be from
henceforth fully and Strictly observed, and that every Fitter who
shall hereafter offend therein be fined and punished according to
the said Order without Grace or Favour.

[Same date.]

John Robinson. Senr
. fined 15 for that he had, contrary to the

Order of 20 Janry, 1600-1, loaded One hundred and twenty Chaldrons
of Coals on Board the Good ship or Vessell called the

"
Succession,"

of Whitby, William Conyers, Master, after the said Ship was entred
with Henry Waters.

[4 Jany., 1725-6.]

Hour of Companies Meeting. Whereas No warning is given for
their Meeting on the Head Meeting Day, and therefore they do
not meet on that Day at a certain Hour which is found to be incon-
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venient, It's therefore ordered that for the future the said Company
do meet exactly at two a Clock in the afternoon every Head Meeting
Day, and forthwith proceed to the usual business of that Day.

[4 Deer., 1728.]

Keelman's Charity. A Peticon, of about eighty Keelmen on
behalf of themselves and the whole Body of the Keelmen of the
Town of Newcastle upon Tyne, was read setting forth That they
by their own voluntary contributions have for some time past raised

considerable sums of money out of their own daily labour for the
charitable releiviiig of such of them as through age, infirmity, or

disaster might become unable to work, And that they, the said

Keelmen, have by their said oontribucons erected a large and com-
modious Hospitall for the receiving of their said poor, And that they,
the said Keelmen, are desireous to continue their said charitable con-

tributions for the purpose above menconed, And they therefore

prayed the said Company of Hoastmen to order That none of the
said Company shall bind any Skipper or Keelman that will not
consent to be paying one penny p. work tide p. ea,oh of them, And
also that a clause be added to the Bonds they, the said Skippers
and Keelmen enter into yearly, to intitle the respective Persons

they are bound to to stop and detain out of their wages of each

Skipper and Keelman the said one penny p. tide, And also that the
severall fitters and their servants may be obliged to pay upon
certain Dales and times to the Treasurer or Steward for the said

Charity all such sum and sums of money as shall be in their or

any of their hands on the Account before menconed. [Ordered
accordingly.]

[13 Oetr., 1730.]

A motion being made and the Question being putt whether or

no Jeremiah Hunter had offended against the Orders of this Com-

pany in loading a Ship for less than twelve pence p. Chaldron, It was
Carried in the Affirmative, And it is ordered that the said Jeremiah
Hunter be Fined for the said Offence according to the Orders made
relating thereto.

[Same date.]

Complaint was made by Mr. Anthony Tully against Mr. Joseph
Smith for Coming into this Company at Mr. Unthank's when he
was treating with Mr. Gideon Dent, Master, and at another time
when he was treating there with Mr. John Brown and at another
time when he was there treating with William Gascoign, Master,
and also for taking on Mr. Pattison at Sheilds, and was also com-

plained of by Mr. Thomas Binks for taking on Jacob Linskell at

Shields, but the said Joseph Smith, having left the Company
without leave of the Governor, it's ordered that he be particularly
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summoned against next Court Day to answer the said Complaints,

and that he be fined for his said offence of leaving the Company
without the Governor's leave.

[2 Novr., 1730.]

The said Joseph Smith fined the sum of ten pounds for his offence.

[29 Sept., 1731.]

A motion being made and the question being putt that after the

book wherein any order or orders is or are entred for imposing

any fine or fines upon any brother or brethren of this Company is

signed in the usuall manner by. the Govemour and Stewards or the

Governour and one of the Stewards of the said Company there be

no mitigacon of any fine or fines thereby imposed or laid upon any
brother or brethren of this Company but that the same be fully paid
It was resolved in the affirmative and thereupon ordered that all and

every such fines and fine hereafter imposed shall be fully paid
without any mitigacon or abatement whatsoever to be made after

the said book is signed as beforementioned.

[4 Deer., 1733.]

A motion was made that Joseph Dunn, apprentice to John

Kobinson, senior, might be turned over to Corney Stephenson
to serve the remainder of the term of his apprenticeship with, and
it appearing that the said Corney Stephenson doth not live within

this town or the liberties thereof and has not any visible working
colliery and is not a present trader in coles, it is ordered that the

said Joseph Dunn shall not be turned over to the said Corney
Stephenson.

[Same date.]

The indentures of Francis Storey, Apprentice to Joseph Liddell

were this day read and the said Joseph Liddell alledging that he

frequently shipped coles as a fitter. The question was put whether
or no the said Francis Storey's indentures should be inrolled and it

was resolved in the affirmative.

[4 Deer., 1734.]

Grindstones. The Company being apprehensive that they are

sometimes defrauded of the duties due to them for grindstones it is

ordered that every brother of this society who shall vend grindstones
at any time or times hereafter for exportation do as soon as may be

give an account in writing of the whole quantity so vended to the

Companies receiver of the said duty.

[Same date.]

The indentures of George Waters, apprentice to Joseph Led-

gard, being read, and it appearing that the said apprentice was
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married before such indentures were executed. The question was

[raised] if this Company could debarr married men from being

apprentices and the question being accordingly put it was resolved

in the negative, and then a question was put that no person that

is or has at any time been married shall be inrolled as an apprentice
and it was resolved in the affirmative.

[3 Nov., 1735.]

Thomas Richardson, apprentice to Thomas Forster, late a free

brother of this Company, having applied for a certificate of his

being inrolled in the books of the Company as an apprentice in

order for his being called in Guild, and admitted to his freedom of

the Corporation, and having been refused the same on account

of an entry made in the said books, that the said Thomas Richardson

did not live with his said master. A motion was this day made
for granting the said certificate, and it appearing upon examination

that the said Thomas Richardson became a soldier and entred into

the service of her late Majesty Queen Anne when he left the service

of his said master, and was a soldier during the remainder of the

Term for which he was bound an apprentice as aforesaid. It is

therefore ordered that the stewards of this Company do give a

proper certificate of the said Thomas Forster's [sic] being inrolled

as an apprentice in the books of this Company so as that he may be

entred to be called in Guild And that the said stewards do make
no objection to the said Thomas Richardson's being admitted a

freeman of the Corporation.

[8 Sept., 1736.]

The indentures of George Longstaffe, apprentice to Andrew Dick,

being read, and a motion made for inrolling the same, the question
was thereupon put, whether or no the said indentures should be

inrolled, and it was resolved in the negative. He, the said Andrew
Dick, not having a visible working colliery, and not being a present
trader in Coles.

[Same date.]

John Punshon, a free brother of this Company, petitioned to be
master of the school at Sandgate Chappell, and it being alledged that
the sallary heretofore given by the Corporation of Newcastle upon
Tyne is withdrawn and that there is now only one master of the
said school, it is ordered that the two wardens [and four others]
be a committee to inquire into the said allegation and report the
same to the next Court.

[8 Dec., 1737.]

Mr. Robert Johnson, moving that the indentures of Charles

Moody, his apprentice, might be inrolled, pursuant to an Order of

13
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the Common Council of the said town of Newcastle upon Tyne. The

opinion of George Grey, Esq., relating thereto, taken in pursuance
of an Order of the last Court, was read in these words following :

(That is to say)

The fraternity of Hoastmen are well incorporated by Queen
Elizabeth's Charter, and thereby ha,ve a power to make By-
laws expressly granted, and if Mr. Johnson or his apprentice is

really injured by any such By-law made concerning admitting
or inrolling apprentices they will be relieved by the Courts

at Law, where is their proper remedy. But I do not see that

the Common Council have any power or authority to inter-

meddle or that the fraternity of Hostmen or their Stewards;

are obliged to pay any obedience to this Order.

Geo. Grey,
Octr. 18, 1737.

And after the said opinion was read the said Robert Johnson
moved for a copy thereof, whereupon the question was put if the
said Robert Johnson should have a copy of the said opinion and it

was resolved in the negative.

[Feb. or March. 1737-8.]*

That the several Fitters' vends be proportioned every month, and
those found to exceed to cease vending, till such who are short have
vended up, so that each Brother have his proportion of the vend, the
first week after every month if possible.

That no Fitter load a ship wherein a Brother or his coal owner
is an adventurer without his consent except he have leave to do so

from the committee or other persons appointed to take care of the

Company's affairs for that week.
That every Brother contribute according to his proportion to

whatever expense may be incurred on account or for the service and
business of the trade.

That no Fitter, by himself, agent, or servant, or any other

person whatsoever, make any allowance, abatement, gift, or present
to any merchant, ship owner, or master of ship, agent, or servant,
or any other person whatever, for his or their use in money, coals,
or in any other respect whatever.

That when any Brother has given reasonable cause of suspicion
of having transgressed any rule established for the good of the

Company, he shall go to the next meeting of the coal owners and
there swear an answer to the charge against him, two of the Company
being present.

* The entries from this date to 6th June, 1738, relate to a restriction of the
vend. They are not entered in the large minute book of the company then
current, but in a small exercise book. This was probably done because such a
combination of coal-owners was then illegal under the statute 9 Anne c. 28,made perpetual by 1 Geo. 1 st. 2 c. 26.
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That every Brother shall give in every month a full and true

acount of all the ships he has loaded and with what sorts of coals.

[2 March, 1737-8.]

The frequent disappointment most of the Brotherhood Jiave met
with from time to time by masters giving on their ships to several

Fitters, therefore, to prevent such inconvenience for the future, any
Brother, after he has taken on or agreed with a master to load

his ship, and should hear that the same master is treating with
another Fitter to load him, he with whom he first agreed shall give
immediate notice to the latter, and if no coals are sent down by
him when he received such notice, then either to desist loading the

ship or be lyable to a fine of five pounds to be paid down the first

time the Company meets after so offending.
That the several staithmen's accounts be got in from 31st

December, 1737, to and with 1st March, and the vends proportioned
as soon as possible, and that the Company be summoned as soon as

the vends are proportioned.
Mr. Jo's. Smith declared before the Company that in case he

should at any time exceed his proportion he would not stop or desist

loading coals according to the order [above set out].

[4 March, 1737-8.]

At a general meeting the several Fitters' vends were produced,
and every Brother who had exceeded his proportion agreed to make

up those who were short as soon as they could conveniently.
That every Brother bring an exact list next Thursday of all

ships loaden by him from 31st December, 1737, to and with 1st

of March, and with what sorts of coals.

[7 March, 1737-8.]

That no Brother load any ship that has not delivered regularly
till ten days after such ship is loaden that delivered in turn before

her at London.
That no Brother load any ship that has not delivered regularly

though such ship be upon freight for a foreign voyage till such
time be expired as the Company shall think proper unless such ship
should have been under charter partie before her arrival here.

That any Master who is indebted to a Fitter and brings notes
at sixty days' date, such Fitter may take such notes on account of

his debt, but on no other pretence whatever.

A note being produced from Mr. Jo. Merriman that Samuel

Sharp was as conformable as could be expected to the rules laid

down for the good of the trade, no agent being appointed for

Yarmouth, it is agreed that Mr. Airey load his ship,, provided he

pay ready money or give good coal buyers' notes at forty days
date, the cash or notes to be in the Fitters' possession before any
coals are sent on board, the same to be observed with respect to

any ship that comes in the same way.
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That no Fitter, agent, or servant indorse any sixty days' notes

in order to enable a master to get cash for them here.

That no Brother send any coals on board Jacob Linskili or

Chr. Richardson's ship till next meeting.

Every Fitter or master of ships who has usually drawn on some

coal buyer or lighterman for any loading of coals shall not for the

future draw as above; but such Fitter to oblige such, master to

give his own note not exceeding thirty days' date from the time of

loading.
That the Stewards of the Company write to the ship owners at

Whitby in answer to their last.

That no Brother send any coals on board Jonathan Lacy's ship

in case he come in here from Sunderland.

Mr. Selby's servant having exposed some orders made by the

Company, Mr. Selby was fined and paid tenn shillings.

. Mr. Jefferson having transgressed the order made yesterday by

sending coals on board Chr. Richardson's ship before the time

appointed, was fined and paid five shillings.

That Mr. Cha. Atkinson load Jacob Linskili ship and Mr.

Jefferson load Chr. Richardson's ship.

[13 March, 1737-8.]

The Company met to consider of the time for ships to lye here

that have been delivered irregularly at London, and agreed that

all such ships shall lye ten days after the arrival of the ship that

delivered in turn before her at London, and that no Brother take

or send coals on board any such ship till the llth day after the

arrival of such ship as has been regular as above, and that Mr.

C. Atkinson and Mr. Sowerby acquaint the Fitters at Sunderland

and report their answer next meeting.
The day of the ship's arrival to be included in the number of

the ten days.

[16 March, 1737-8.]

Mr. C. Atkinson and Mr. Sowerby went to Sunderland, and

report that the Fitters there agree to conform to the order made
the 13th inst.

[25 March, 1738.]

As several masters on their arrival at Newcastle give the

preference to some particular sorts of coals, which is very much
to the prejudice of the trading Fitters in general, as they have done

everything in their power to contribute to the good of the trade in

general, they hope and expect the ship owners will in return use such
means as will effectually remove that complaint. That Mr. Robt. Bland
write next post to the ship owners at Whitby and Scarborough.

As the buyers, under pretence of wanting some particular sorts

of coals influence several masters to deliver irregularly, that Mr.
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Bland write to Mr. Merriman next post not to give any such master

a, certificate, but to send it by the regular ship that, arrived next

before him at London.

[30 March, 1738.]

That Mr. Airey and Mr. Armorer write to the ship owners at

Whitby and Scarborough to complain of several ships loading

particular sorts of coals, to the great prejudice of the trade in general,
also to Mr. Merriman about the certificates.

The vends being produced and proportioned to and with 29th

March, 1738, Mr. Airey, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Hudspeth, Mr. Robinson,
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Baker, Mr. Ord, Mr. Selby, Mr. Hen. Atkinson,
Mr. John Simpson and Mr. Bell having exceeded their proportion
of the vends, are to desist loading any coals or taking on any ships
without the consent of the committee.

That Messrs. Crowe and Armorer load Ben Wright and Lio : Thompson.
Mr. C. Atkinson load Jno. Symons and Jas. Sayers.
Mr. Ryall load Bryan Wall.

Mr. Binks load Wm. Colby.
Mr. Vonholt load Wm. Barker.

Mr. Waters load Jno. Naylor.

[6 April, 1738.]

The several Fitters mentioned, who had exceeded their proportion
to 29th March, have conformed to the' order made last meeting, and

may from this time load any ship they are concerned in, but no

independent ship without consent of the committee.

Any Brother may vend two keels of coals on board an irregular

ship upon her arrival, but no more till the time appointed for her

lying according to the order made 13th March be expired.

[11 April. 1738.]

Several letters from the agents at the coasting ports being sent

here from Sunderland, the Company met to consider whether the

coasting ships should keep turn at the several ports, and all agreed

they should.

That Mr. Airey, Mr. Sowerby, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Vonholt

go to Sunderland to-morrow to confirm the same and agree with

the Sunderland Fitters about the price, and report their answer

next Thursday.
No coal ship that does not bring a regular certificate to be

loaden till the report of the gentlemen from Sunderland.

[13 April, 1738.]

That every Fitter collect three pence p. keel for every keel of

coals he shall lay aboard any ship coastways.
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That Mr. Bland write to Capt. Merrima.ii to desire the masters

after they are delivered at London to proceed directly to the North-

ward and there wait the arrival of the next regular ship that

arrived before him at London.

Mr. Airey spoke to Mr. Watson about Mr. Barker's affairs, who

promised better behaviour for the future.-

Mr. Richard Smith reports that Mr. Hart, who loaded nine

chalders of coals with him last voyage, got several wherry loads of

coals at Mr. Silvertop's to be enquired into by the Committee.

Mr. Dick loaded or offered to load several ships to be enquired
into by the Committee, with what coals no coal ships to be loaded

that does not bring a regular certificate without consent of the

Committee.

[27 April, 1738.]

Mr. John Armorer, having been guilty of some indecencies, was

fined 2s. 6d., which he paid accordingly.
Robert Robson being irregular and having got several keels of

coals from Messrs. Crowe and Armorer, agreed that no more coals

be sent on board the said ship till the arrival of the ship that was
next in turn before him at London.

That all coast ships now in the harbour be loaden up upon their

promising to be regular for the future and paying 3d. p. keel, as

ordered the 13th inst.

The vends were produced and proportioned to and with 26th

April, 1738, and the several Fitters who had exceeded their pro-

portion of the vend agreed to make up those who were short.

Mr. Airey to load no coals without consent of the committee.

Mrs. Watson to turn over Jno. Gascogne ship to Mr. Binks.

Mr. Robinson to turn over Jas. Harton's ship to Mr. Scott.

Mr. H. Atkinson to turn over the first Tanfield ship to Mr.
Jefferson.

And Mr. Hearst to turn over the first ship to Mr. Vonholt.

[April 27, 1738.]

That Mr. Hearst shall not load up the river without consent
of the committee.

[May 15, 17:!8.]

Mr. C. Atkinson having loaden Saml. Lacy
")

The penalty
Mr. F. Armorer having loaden Wm. Sotteway

[

to*" be
Mr. Hudspeth having loaden Wm. Robinson > considered
Mr. Hearst having loaden up Jas. Winn I next general
Messrs. Crowe and Armorer having loaden Robt. Robson] meeting.

That Mr. Wailes send two keels of No. Birkley coals on board
Thos. Wilkinson's ship of Shields, but no more till next meeting.
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[May 31, 1738.]

That no Brother send any coals on board any ship now in

harbour unless the master (after this day) make a demand and
tender ready money, the current coin of Great Britain, and upon
suspicion of any Brother not receiving ready money as above, to go
to the next meeting of the coal owners and make oath, two of the

Company being present.
The vends were produced and proportioned to and with 31st May,

1738, and the several Fitters who had exceeded their proportion of

the vend agreed to make up those who were short.

[6 June. 1738.]

That no ship that comes irregular (and the master demand coals

and tenders ready money) have more than three keels of coals in

one tide.

[17 Sept., 1741.]

The Governour acquainted the Company that Mr. Francis

Armorer, one of their stewards with Mr. William Johnson and Mr.
John Vanholt, two brethren of the Company were sent to London to

take care of the interest of the Company upon the late complaints in

Parliament relating to the Cole trade and did attend at London

during the continuance of that affair in Parliament and mentioned
that the persons who prosecuted the said complaint were obliged by
the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons to pay twenty
five pounds to every gentleman summoned by them to attend on
the like account and then moved that a suitable satisfaction should

be made to the said Francis Armorer, William Johnson and John

Vouholte, for their trouble and expences in the said journey which
was agreed to nemine contradicente. And then it was proposed to

give them twenty-five pounds a piece out of the money belonging to

the Company which after debate was also agreed to.

Robert Carrick, merchant adventurer, and [blank] (which is one

of the twelve mysteries of the Corporation of Newcastle upon Tyne),

petitioned to be admitted a freeman of the Company whereupon
it was alleged that the Company were not obliged to admitt any
person to be free of the same on account of his being free of one

of the said twelve mistries and a debate arising thereupon a vote

was put whether the said Robert Carrick should or should not

be now admitted free of the said Company and it was resolved in

the affirmative and then agreed that the Stewards [and seven others]
be a committee to examine how far the Company are obliged to

admit into the same persons free of the said twelve mistries and

report their opinion therein to the next Court. And then the said

Robert Carrick was admitted free of the said Company and paid for

the same 02 : 13s. : Od.
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[Same date.]

The Governour observing to the Company that by sale of the

lead which belonged to the Company and was heretofore used in

weighing Keels a large sum remained in the Stewards' hands and

recommended to the Company to consider of the most proper
manner for disposing of the same to the advantage of the Company,

whereupon it was moved and agreed that a pall and twelve cloaks

shall be bought by the Stewards of the Company to be used at

the funeralls of the brethren of the Company, their widows or

children living with their father or (if dead) with his widow and

not otherwise, and also that they the said Stewards [and seven others]
do likewise consider of the most proper manner to dispose of the

remainder of the said money for the benefitt of the said Company.

[2 July, 1742.]

Matthew Bowes and Lancelot Turnbull, merchants, desired to be

admitted free of this fraternity, and it -appearing that they claimed

to be admitted in right of their being free of the Company of

Merchants, one of the mysteries of the Corporation of Newcastle upon
Tyne, the question was put that the said Matthew Bowes and

Lancelot Turnbull should be admitted to their freedom of this-

fraternity ;
resolved in the negative.

[Same date.]

Francis Armorer [and seven others] to whom it was referred to

examine and report how far this fraternity is obliged to admitt into

the same persons free of the mysteries of the Corporation of New-
castle upon Tyne, this day reported that they had made diligent
search and enquiry in relation to the matters referred to them and
for their better information had drawn a case touching the same
and taken the opinions of council thereupon to which they
desired liberty to refer and humbly submitted the same to the

further consideration of this fraternity. And as touching the dis-

posing of the fraternity's money to them referred. They the said

committee were of opinion that the same should [be let out in

interest] whereupon the case mentioned in the said report was read
and also the respective opinions of Sir Dudley Rider, Attorney
Generall, Nicholas Fazakerly, Esq., and George Grey, Esq., thereupon
and after debate the question was put that this Company is com-

pellable as of right to admit burgesses free of the mysteries of the
said Town of Newcastle upon Tyne, resolved in the negative.

It being proposed that copies of the said case and opinions should
be given to the Merchants' company and such other company's of
the said Corporation of the said town of Newcastle upon Tyne a
shall desire the same after debate resolved in the negative.
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[10 November, 1743 ]

[Order.] That Mr. Francis Armorer [and eight others shall] con-

sider of the proper returns to be made to the mandamus's brought by
Messrs. Bowes and Turnbull'* and also of the complaint made relating
to the damage done to the keels in weighing wracks in the river

Tyne.

[Same date.]

Thomas Hindmarsh, a free burgess of the Corporation, petitioned
to be admitted a free brother of the said fraternity [after debate

thereupon] resolved in the negative.

[23 Aug,
It appearing to the said fraternity that Thos. Cockerell,

apprentice to Mr. Salkeld Robinson, went to school for nine months
after he was bound and did not do his master such service as is

required by the said fraternity. It is therefore ordered that the
said Salkeld Robinson shall pay to the Stewards of the said

fraternity for the use thereof a fine of Twenty Shillings before the
said apprentice shall be admitted to his freedom in the said fraternity.

[Same date.]

The report of the committee appointed the 10th Nov. 1743, to

make returns to the mandamus's brought against this fraternity

by Mr. Lancelott Turnbull and Mr. Matthew Bowes and other things
therein ordered was read.

[22 Aug., 1744.]

[The committee reported that they had] settled proper returns

to be made to the said mandamuses! which are humbly offered to the

said fraternity for their approbation and then to be by our Clerk

transmitted to our Agent in order to be filed. And we the said

committee humbly beg leave to represent to the said fraternity that

many of the brethren thereof have had their keels pressed and
taken for the weighing wraks of ships and other vessels to their

great damage and without any consideration for the same not-

* For some further particulars concerning this dispute see Newcastle Merchant
Adventurers, vol. i., Surtees Society, No. 93, pp. 259, 260, 261.

f Hilary Term, 18 Geo. 2. Dominus Rex vers. the Fraternity of Hostmen in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. A Mandamus was granted to admit a person into this

company ;
and by the return it appeared to be a question whether the master

he serve I had been admitted to his freedom in the corporation at large ;
where-

upon he moved for a general rule to inspect the books of the corporation. I

opposed this on behalf of the Corporation, as they were no parties to the dispute.
But the court said that every member of the corporation had, as such, a right
to look into the books for any inatter that concerned himself, though it was in

a dispute with others. And the return having pointed out the necessity of

inspecting them for a particular purpose, they would assist him with a rule
;
but

it should be confined to the book wherein admissions of freemen are entered.
Sir John Strange's Reports, vol. ii., p. 1223.
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withstanding there are several good orders whereby the owner or

owners of any keel so taken as aforesaid shall have satisfaction

made him for the same. It is the opinion of this committee and

humbly recommended to the consideration of the said fraternity that

every brother thereof who shall have any of his keels taken for the

purposes aforesaid shall have for every -keel three shillings and

fourpence for every tyde such keel or keels (so to be employed as

aforesaid) shall be absent from his or their service over and above

the wages of the Keelmen and of the payment and satisfying all

damages that such keel or keels shall sustain in the weighing any
wraks as aforesaid.

And we also humbly beg leave to represent to the said fraternity
that many of the brethren thereof, contrary to the orders of the said

fraternity, go to Shields to take on ships to the great prejudice of the

said fraternity, we therefore humbly recommend to the consideration

of the said fraternity that the several orders heretofore made

relating thereto be put in execution.

[17 May, 1748.]

The committee reported to the fraternity that they had met the

several Stewards of the niisteryes and that they had proposed

admitting the mistery men to their freedom of this Company upon
their being subject to the several orders and rules thereof particularly
that such of them as exercised the business of an Hostman should

not take an apprentice before they had been trading brethren

of this Company for the space of three years.
And the said committee further reported that it was insisted on

behalf of the mistery men that they should be paid by this

Company their costs about the disputes between them and this Com-

pany.
It was thereupon ordered and agreed that the mistery men (upon

all differences being ended) shall be admitted to their freedom sub-

ject to such orders and agreements made or hereafter to be made

by this Company, and particularly on condition that none of the said

misteries so to be admitted shall take an apprentice till he or they
have been three years a trading brother of this Company, and it was
further ordered and agreed that this Company shall not pay any
costs on the mandamus brought by Turnbull and Bowes.

[20 November, 1749.]

Whereas at a Court held the 17th of September, 1741, it was
ordered that a committee then named should enquire how farr this

Company is obliged to admitt into the same persons free of the
twelve misteries and report their opinion thereof to the next Court

accordingly at a Court held the 2nd of July, 1742, the committee

reported that they had made diligent search and enquiry therein
and for their better information had drawn a case touching the
same and taken the opinion of Councell thereon, which were pro-
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duced and read, and the Company then resolved that they were
not coinpellable of right to admitt Burgesses free of the twelve

misteries of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne, and that same day
refused to admit Mathew Bowes and Lancelot Turnbull, who were
merchants and free of one of the twelve misteries, who desired to be
admitted to their freedom in this Company in right of their being
free of one of the twelve misteries, who sometime after brought man-
damuses against this Company to which returns were made since which
this Company are advised and upon considering the affair are now
resolved to admitt any person free of the misteries according to the

charter of King James the first and that the order of the 2nd day
of July, 1742, be repealed, and the same is hereby repealed accord-

ingly.

[Same date.]

Complaint being made against George Silvertop for exercising the

trade of an Hostman, not being a free Burgess, nor free of this

fraternity. It is ordered that the committee above named shall

take the affair into consideration and advise what proper methods
are to be taken to restrain the said Mr. Silvertop from exercising the
said trade and report the same at the next meeting. [There is no
further entry.]

[4th January, 1751.]

Whereas of late diverse ryotts and tumults did arise amongst
and were carryed on by the Keelmen of Newcastle upon Tyne, to the

great detriment and damage of the coal trade by their refusing
to go to work for seven weeks together though often desired and

requested so to do by the fraternity of Hostrnen, and for preventing
the like disturbances for the future, it was agreed that the leading
men amongst the said Keelmen and such as sufficient evidence could
be procured against should be prosecuted at the Assizes and accord-

ingly were so, and convicted of several offences and misdemeanors
and several of them comitted to prison for which prosecution the

Stewards charged in their accounts 46 2s. 9d. And at a meeting
next after the said Assizes upon a debate in the said fraternity then
assembled the question was put whether or no the charge of the said

prosecution should be paid by the said fraternity. Carryed in the

affirmative, 12 against 2.*

* A very serious riot occurred among the keelmen of Newcastle in March,
1750, and, on the 27th April, several unknown persons supposed to be keelmen,
assembled in Elswick fields, near that town, one of whom, from a stile,

proclaimed prince Charles, king of England, to which the others assented by
immediately saying Amen. Next day, the corporation of Newcastle offered a
reward of 100 for the apprehension of the parties so offending to be paid on
conviction. The keelmen, who had made a stand for seven weeks on pretence of

grievances, and who, during that time, had been very refractory and riotous,
commenced working on the 7th of May. Several of the most riotous were tried
at the Assizes in August, and convicted ; some had three months' and others one
month's imprisonment, and to find securities for their future good behaviour.
Newcastle Courant. Sykes's Local Records, vol. i., p. 192.
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[22 May, 1751.]

Ordered and agreed that the fraternity subscribe to the Infirmary

Twenty guineas a year.*
Ordered that when any of the mistery men come to be admitted

to the freedom of this fraternity they shall bring a certificate under

the hands of the clerk or stewards of such Company as they shall

be free of.

[21 January, 1755.]

It was unanimously agreed by the fraternity of Hostmen to-

petition the parliament against Mr. Richard Liddell's patent for

employing and using his machines for conveying of ballast out of

ships in the river Tyne and unloading them at sea,.f

[8 January, 1756.]

[The committee] recommended it to the Company to pay the

said misteries forty guineas, ordered that the Stewards shall pay
the said forty guineas to the misteries or any person or persons for

their use legally authorised to receive the same upon their giving to

the said Stewards a sufficient release or discharge for the same and
all other sum and sums of money claimed to be due and paiable to>

the misteries by the fraternity of hostmen for or on account of

the late law suit or any other account whatsoever.

[8 March, 1757 ]

[Order] That whenever any brother of the said fraternity of Host-
men shall take bound by indentures any apprentice or apprentices, who-

shall be under the age of fifteen or above the age of twenty years,
and the same shall be plainly made appear to the said fraternity at

the time he or they shall be offered to be inrolled. Then and
t
in

that case such apprentice or apprentices shall be rejected and shall

not be inrolled in the said fraternity Hostmen's books, upon any
consideration whatsoever, but shall be utterly debarred from being
admitted to his or their freedom in the said fraternity of Hostmen.

[4 January, 1758.]

[Order] That the Stewards lay before Lawyer Grey the case
of the fraternity of Hostmen and take his opinion in relation to their

being bound with the masters of ships for their delivering their

* The Infirmary opened a temporary house in Gallowgate for the reception
of patients on the following day, the 23rd May. The foundation stone of the
Forth Banks Building was laid on the 5 Sep., 1751. Sykes's Local Records,.
vol. i., p. 197.

f "About 1760 a Mr. Liddell had propounded a plan for taking out ships
ballast and depositing it at sea in positions where it would not wash into the
harbour. Many shipowners and captains trading to the Tyne petitioned the
corporation in favour of its adoption, which the corporation, however, declined
to do." Guthrie's Jhe Hirer Tyne, p. 57.
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several loadings of coles at the several and respective ports in

England where they are cleared for, which they often neglect to do,
and often carry them beyond seas to the great prejudice of the

.said fraternity of Hostmen.
If an Act of Parliament shall be thought necessary for the

purpose intended, and the obtaining will be expensive, the Governor
lias this day in Court declared that he will give 100 towards it.

Ordered unanimously that the thanks of this court be returned
him which was so done accordingly.

[7 November, 1758.]

We whose names are underwritten being the committee appointed
by last Court to inquire into the great increase of the Poor Rate in

All Saints' Parish, occasioned as said by the great number of poor
people in Sandgate imployed as Keelmen and also what methods have
been nitherto practised by them for the support of their own poor,
do hereby report that we have made inquiry therein and find that

the Poor Rate in All Saints' Parish is of late greatly increased but
have not been able to discover that it is owing chiefly to the increase

of poor in Sandgate by Keelmen, and further report that by the

Company's books it appears an Order was made on the 19th May,
1699, at the request of the Skippers and Keelmen, that 4d. per

tyde be by every trading brother stopped of each keel and paid into

the hands of the Stewards of this Company and be by them disposed
of with the consent of the Company to such Skippers and
Keelmen as were necessitous. How this charity was conducted for

many years does not appear to us but January 26, 1712, an Order was
made for repealing the Order of the 19th May, 1699, because the

money collected in pursuance of it was not applyed to the intents

and purposes it was first designed but of late been spent in incourag-

ing mutinies and disorders among the Keelmen to the great hinder-

ance and prejudice of trade and the 13th May, 1713, this Order
confirmed and signed by all the brethren. That the 4th December,
1728, upon a petition of about eighty Keelmen on behalf of them-
selves and others an Order was made that no brother should bind

any Skipper or Keelmen who will not permit Id. per tyde to be

deducted out of their wages towards the support of their own poor.
This Order was observed by almost all of the trading brethren till the

16th May, 1729, and then by common consent laid aside and

unobserved, the reason of which being so well known need not now
"be mentioned. Since which no collections! have been made among
the Keelmen for the support of their own poor that have come to our

knowledge but have heard that many of their widows and poor have

been relieved or supported by collections said to be made in their

societyes or box meetings.
Your committee beg leave to observe that if the former practise

of collecting 4d. a tyde from every keel imployed in this river

with the Skippers' and Keelmens' own consent (that being in our
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opinion absolutely necessary to be first had and obtained) and put
under proper regulation both as to the money being punctually paid
into the proper person's hand duly authorised to receive it and also to

its being fitly and impartially distributed towards the relief of their

own necessitous poor, it would be decent, constant and handsome

provision for them on every occasion provided the Governor, Stewards

and brethren of this fraternity were the constant and special trustees

thereof.

[19 December, 1758.]

After reading and approving the above report it was ordered

by the court that every trading brother do as soon as may be

recommend to their severall Skippers and Keelmen to* agree to

some measures for the better support of their own poor which are

become very numerous and necessitous and that the method most
conducive to this purpose would be to pay a halfepenny per chaldron

for each tyde a keele carryes coales on board any ship and which
cannot be effectuall for that purpose without an Act of Parliament,

The Governor, Stewards and Company of Hoastmen be Trustees,

Every trading fitter to have a copy of this Order.

[8 February, 1759.]

The Company having been summoned upon a fine of 3s. 4d. and

upon being called over it appeared Mr. Blackett, Mr. Gamull, Mr,

Burdon, Mr. Coulson, Mr. Bell and Mr. Jefferson were absent the
Court was informed Mr. Blackett and Mr. Gamull were indisposed
and Mr. Bell was abroad and no excuse being made for Mr. Burdon,
Mr. Coulson, and Mr. Jefferson, were each fined 3s. 4d.

Every brother being asked what answer they had received from
their Skippers and Keelmen in relation to the support of their own
poor as was ordered at a Court held the 19th December last. It

appeared the Skippers and Keelmen in general were agreeable to

what was recommended, except Mr. Hedley's, who said he had omitted
to speak to them and Mr. Surtees who said he was abroad and had
not heard of what was ordered.

After which having considered what was the sense of the greatest

part of the Skippers and Keelmen with respect to their consent to-

pay out of their wages halfepenny per chaldron for each tyde and
that an Act of Parliament might be obtained to inforce it. A com-
mittee was appointed to consider the proper heads of a Bill for that

purpose against the next Sessions.

Then the Company being moved to take into their consideration
the hardship upon this port particularly on account of impressing
Sailors for His Majesty's Fleet the following representation to the

Mayor and Corporation was drawn up and signed by the Governor,
Stewards and brethren present and the Governor desired to deliver it

to the Mayor that he might lay it before the Common Councill.
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We the Governor, Stewards, and trading brethren of the fraternity
of Hoastmen beg leave to represent to you the very great hardships
which the port of Newcastle upon Tyne laybours under by reason of

Tenders* lying constantly in time of war in this port to impress
sailors and the neighbouring port of Sunderland being exempt from

any.
It is well known that the port of Sunderland enjoys a very

considerable share of the coal trade and that a great number of

sailors are bred there. We are truly sensible that the necessity's
of the Government ought alwaies to be first regarded and we are far

from desiring to interfere with what may be thought necessary for

the publick service. But we cannot but observe that it is reasonable

that the port of Sunderland should bear a share of the inconveniences

to the coal trade which necessarily attend the impressing of sailors.

We therefore earnestly desire the Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriff, and
Common Council in Common Council assembled will be pleased to take
the premises into their consideration and by a memorial to represent
the same to the Lords of the Admiralty to the end that whenever the

occasions of His Majesty require tenders to be sent for the impress-

ing of sailors, the same means for impressing them may be made
use of at the port of Sunderland as at this port.

[19 April, 1759.]

The Governor declared according to the request above, he de-

livered the said memorial to Mr. Mayor in order to send up a

representation of the fact to our members of the Corporation to

lay before his Majesties Secretary of State and Mr. Mayor acquainted
the Company that before it was ready to be sent up there was a

tender sent down to the port of Sunderland therefore it was thought
there was no occasion to send up the said representation.

[Same date.]

The Company being acquainted that severall of the brethren

had lately shipped coales on freight and though the coales were their

own property and adventure have paid the duty to the town as if

they belonged to forreigners which they apprehended they were

exempt from being freemen of the Corporation and a motion being
made and seconded that the Company would be pleased to take this

matter under their consideration.

* " Here's the tender comin',
Pressing all the men,

Oh, dear ! hinnie,
What shall we de then :

Here's the tender comin',
Off at Shields Bar,

Here's the tender comin',
Full of men-o'-war."

Tyneside song, quoted in Charlton's Newcastle Town, p. 325.
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It was unanimously resolved to appoint a committee to consider

the case and consult Councill upon it and report the result thereof

to next Court. [The committee included Mr. William Scott and
Aubone Surtees, Esquire.]

[4 January, 1761.]

At this meeting John Simpson, Esq., our worthy Governor, most

generously made a present 'of 100 to the said fraternity to defray
the necessary expenses thereof and for such other intents and purposes
as they shall see fit and convenient.

[16 Feb. 1765.]

It appearing by the votes of the House of Commons of the fourth

day of this instant, February, that a petition of several owners and
masters of ships employed in the coal trade between London and
Shields was presented to the House setting forth (amongst other

things) that from the present method of unloading ballast from

ships, the river Tyne has of late years in many places become so

shallow and the river so apparently filling up that the consequences
are becoming greatly alarming and praying the House to take the
same into consideration. Ordered that a petition (of which the

following is a true copy) be prepared and that the Governour be

requested to sign the same and also to affix the Common Seal of

this fraternity thereto and that the same be immediately after

presented to the House of Commons.

[Petition,]

Sheweth.

That your petitioners observe by the votes of this Honourable
House of the fourth day of February instant, that a petition of the
owners and masters of ships employed in the coal trade between
London and Shields has been presented to this Honourable House
containing alegations touching the harbour and river of Tyne which
your petitioners apprehend are not well founded.

That the preservation of the navigation of the River Tyne is of

great consequence to your petitioners, and as your petitioners
humbly conceive to this kingdom in general.

That at the mouth of the river Tyne there is a barr and also
a large bed of sand called the herd, and, as your petitioners appre-
hend the navigation of the said river may be in danger of being
totally obstructed by a considerable increase of sand or ballast
either upon the barr or herd.

That your petitioners conceive the permitting of ballast to be
unloaded from ships or vessels in the river Tyne otherwise than to
be cast or thrown upon the dry land where the tide or water never
flows or runs may be of dangerous consequence to the port and
river of Newcastle.
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[Prayer that] this Honourable House will not make any
alteration in the laws now in force concerning the un-

loading of ballast in the said port or river of Newcastle

upon Tyne.

Same date.]

Ordered and agreed that this fraternity do subscribe to the
Lunatic Hospital ten guineas a year.

[Same date.]

Ordered that Mr. Fawcett have instructions for preparing a

proper plan for the future establishment of an Hospital for the
relief of the Keelmen on the river Tyne who shall be rendered in-

capable of working either through age or any other infirmity.*

[4 January, 1771.]

Ordered unanimously that a petition be prepared and sent

immediately to the Lords of the Admiralty requesting them to

discharge such Keelmen as have been impressed into His Majesty's
service who have never been at sea and to request their Lordships
to grant protections for the Keelmen employed on the river Tyne.

[Petition.]

Sheweth.

That your petitioners necessarily employ a number of men in

navigating keels upon the river Tyne within the Port of Newcastle.
That such of them as have been seamen have lately either entered
into his Majesty's service or been impressed and that the remaining

* In 1788, an Act of Parliament (which is set out in Brand, vol. i., p. 655)
was obtained " for establishing a permanent fund for the relief and support of

skippers and keelmen employed on the river Tyne, who, by sickness and other
accidental misfortunes, or by old age, shall not be able to maintain themselves or
their families ;

and also for the relief of the widows and children of such skippers
and keelmen." This Act empowered the guardians of the society of keelmen on
the river Tyne to levy upon each keel-crew a sum not exceeding one penny on
very chaldron of coals carried in their keels. The penny so levied having
become inadequate to meet the payments provided for by the Act, the owners
and lessees of collieries and coal mines upon or near the river Tyne agreed to

support the funds by a grant of one farthing per chaldron of coals exported from
the river Tyne. This grant was confirmed by an Act of Parliament passed on
the 8th July, 1820. Mackenzie's Newcastle, vol. ii., p. 551. The payment
ceased on the 1st January, 1872, under the provisions of the statute 24 and 25
Viet. c. 47, see p. 240, post.

The Corporation of Newcastle granted a renewed lease of the ground on
which the hospital stood to the said guardians at an annual rent of one shilling
for 99 years from the 24th of June, 1799. The lease expired in 1898 and the

hospital and land reverted to the Corporation, who keep on the superannuated
keelmen tenants at their old nominal rents, but relet the rooms which fall

vacant to outside tenants at current rental rates.

14
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number were scarce sufficient for the carrying on the coal trade.

That many of them have since been impressed from protections

(which must necessarily end in occasioning a stagnation of the

coal trade on this river). And as your petitioners apprehend if

they are not discharged that the greatest part of the Keelmen from

their apprehensions of being impressed will desert the country, the

consequences of which must be severely felt both by this country,

the City of London and the Kingdom in general.

[Prayer] that you will be pleased to give directions that

such Keelmen who have been impressed from protections

and have not been at sea may be discharged and that

your Lordships will grant new protections for the Keel-

men employed in this river.

[5 January, 1771.]

Ordered unanimously that the Stewards of this fraternity do

immediately apply to the several persons, proprietors of Grindstone

quarries, to request that they will undertake to account annually
to the said Stewards for the duty on Grindstones to be received by
them.

[Same date.]

Ordered unanimously that a committee of this fraternity be

appointed for the immediate inspection of all books, papers, and

writings belonging to the said fraternity, and that such committee

shall have power to consult and advise with Mr. Recorder from time

to time as they see necessary on any matter relating this fraternity.

[22 January, 1772.]

Mr. Governor moved [and it was carried] that half a farthing a

chalder upon every chalder of coals shipped and to be shipped in the

river Tyne from 1st January, 1772 to 31st December, 1772, should

be collected quarterly by the Stewards of this fraternity and be

by them applied towards discharging the debts of the Company
and after payment of the debts the overplus to remain in the hands
of the Stewards for the use of the Company.

[21 April, 1774.]

[The Company submitted a written case for the opinion of counsel

to Mr. William Wilson and Mr. Christopher Fawcett (Recorder of

Newcastle) separately. The case set out the charter of Elizabeth,
the grant and devolution of the Richmond shilling and the quo
warranto proceedings of 5 Chas. I. [see page 74 note] and proceeded]
Ever since the granting of the Charter of 42 Eliz., the fraternity of

Hostmen have regularly from time to time by virtue thereof chosen
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their annual officers and have also made divers rules, orders, etc., as

they have seen necessary for the well governing of the said frater-

nity, etc., and many of them have from time to time used the

trade of shipping coals from the river Tyne for which coals they have

regularly paid the one shilling per chaldron under the deed of the

8th April, 1600, and which is now received for the use of the

Duke of Richmond, They have also from time to time admitted

persons being free of certain trades of Newcastle called misterys
to be free of the said fraternity and also the sons of freemen of

the said fraternity and also persons who have served seven years

apprenticeship to trading brethren only of the said fraternity (they

being first made free burgesses of the Corporation of Newcastle
and having conformed to the rules of the said fraternity upon paying
their respective fees for such admission) the free trading brethren of

the said fraternity of Hostmen have from time to time and now
do actually receive considerable sums of money as apprentice fees

from persons wanting to be free of the said fraternity for the purpose
of vending coals upon the river Tyne. But of late years some few

persons residing within the town of Newcastle and not being free

burgesses of Newcastle nor freemen of the said fraternity and other

other persons being free burgesses of Newcastle and residing within

the said town but not being free of the said fraternity nor having
or pretending to have any right thereto have and now do vend coals

upon the river Tyne as coal-fitters under a pretence that they have a

right so to do notwithstanding the above Charter, etc. On the

other hand it is presumed by the Governor, Stewards, etc., of the
said Company that no person or persons have any right to vend coals

upon the river Tyne but such as are free of the said Company.

The 'constant practice of carrying on the coal trade on the river

Tyne is for the owner of the colliery to employ a person free of the

Hostmen's Company and resident in Newcastle who is usually called

a coal-fitter and which fitter pays to the coal-owner a stipulated

price for every chaldron of coals he receives from his coal-owner. The
fitter then sells the same again to the ship-master and when the

ship-master has got his ship laden the fitter makes him up an
account of the expenses and costs of his lading in which the fitter

charges to the master the Duke of Richmond's duty, which the fitter

pays to the agent, in the Custom, House to receive the same, so that
in fact the ship-master pays that duty although the same seems
due from the fraternity of Hostmen.

The persons who trade as fitters and not free of the Hostmen's

Company transact their business in the same manner.

[The following questions were put to counsel and the following
replies were received from them.]

1. Have the free brethren of Hostmen in Newcastle an exclusive

right to the vending and shipping of coals upon the river Tyne?
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Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcett's answer.

I apprehend the only ground I am of opinion that the claim

upon which the free brethren of of an exclusive right by the free

Hostmen can support an exclu- brethren of Hostmen in Newcastle

sive right to the vending and to the vending and shipping of

shipping of coals upon the river coals upon the river Tyne by

Tyne must be by being a Cor- virtue of and under a grant by

poration by prescription and by the charter merely could hardly

having exercised and carried on be supported. But considering

that trade exclusive of any other the charter as a confirmation of

persons time out of mind. What their ancient privileges I conceive

evidence can be given of the en- , that the usage since the charter

joyment of such right, and how will be evidence of an immemorial

far it has, or has not been ac- custom prior to the charter and

quiesced in not having been stated by virtue thereof the free brethren

cannot be judged of. The charter of Hostmen in Newcastle may be

does not attempt to grant such intitled to suck exclusive right,

a privilege and if it had I appre-
hend that part of it would have

been void.

2. Hath any person being a free burgess of Newcastle and not

being free of the Hostmen's Company, a right to vend coals and

ship them in the river Tyne? If no, what remedy have the Host-

men's Company against them and what steps ought they to pursue to

prevent such person from exercising such trade and under what name
should any legal steps be taken against them 1

?

Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcett's answer.

I do not know of any law Supposing the free brethren of

which prevents the owners or Hostmen in Newcastle to have

Lessees of collieries though they such exclusive right no free bur-

are not free of Newcastle or of gess of Newcastle not being free

the Hostmen's Company from of the Hostmen's Company hath

vending and shipping coals upon any right to vend coals and ship
the river Tyne unless such ex- them in the river Tyne ;

the

elusive right as mentioned in the remedy to be taken to prevent
first question can be made out such encroachments upon the

by the Hostmen's Company : and privileges of the free brethren of

if so and there has been an im- Hostmen in Newcastle is by action

memorial custom to make and upon the case in the name of the

enforce By-laws by the Company Corporation of Hostmen against

upon the inhabitants of New- persons exercising this business

castle in general, a proper By- not being free of the Hostmen's
law may be made to restrain per- Company,
sons not free of the Company
from vending and shipping coals,
and should such By-law not be
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observed an action of debt may
be brought for the penalty there-

by inflicted in the name of the

Governor and Stewards of the

brethren of the brotherhood of

the Hostmen of the town of

Newcastle upon Tyne in the

county of the same town of New-
castle upon Tyne.

3. Hath any person not being a free burgess of Newcastle and
not being free of the Hostmen's Company, a right to vend Coals

upon the river Tyne? If no, what remedy hath the Hostmen's

Company against them?

Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcett's answer.

See the answer to question 2. This is answered above.

4. In case the persons vending coals upon the river Tyne who are

not free burgesses of Newcastle or not free of the Hostman's Com-

pany should neglect or refuse to pay the Duke of Richmond's twelve

pence p. chaldron can his Grace compel the payment thereof from
the Hostmen's Company?

Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcetfs answer.

The Company have covenanted If the free brethren of the

to pay 12d. for every chaldron of Hostmen's Company do not ship
coals vended in the river and so or vend the coals I am of opinion
far as the corporate body has that the Duke of Richmond can-

effects I apprehend they may be not recover from the Hostmen's

compelled to make good their Company the Is. per chaldron

covenant. But what right they which shall be neglected or re-

had to make such a grant does fused to be paid, as I conceive

not appear ;
and it seems to me the grant of the Is. p. chaldron

very doubtful whether such grant by the Hostmen's Company to the

(except as against the Company) Crown must be confined to coals

is not void. shipped by some of that Company.
Could the Company grant an-

other sum to be paid at this

time? If they could, they might
proceed in making charges upon
the public so as to ruin the trade,

and by such acts levy money upon
the subject without the authority
of the legislature.

5. Can any person being a coal owner, and not free of the town or

being a free burgess of the town and not free of the Hostmen's Com-

pany vend the coals of his own colliery upon the river Tyne ?
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Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcett's answer.

See the answer to question 2. In case the Hostmen's Company
are intitled to the exclusive

privilege above claimed by them,
a coal owner not free of the Com-

pany cannot vend the coals of his

own colliery upon the river Tyne.

6. It is to be remarked that the Hostmen's Company have not

been so careful in attending to who have vended grindstones, rub-

stones, etc., mentioned in the Charter of Queen Elizabeth as to those

who have vended coals, therefore it is more than probable that

persons not being free of the Company may have been suffered to

vend grindstones, etc., without any legal steps being taken to

prevent them from so doing. Will the permitting of persons (either
from neglect of the Company or otherwise) to have vended any of

the articles in the Charter, coals excepted, without any legal steps

being taken against them by the Company for so doing, be any preju-
dice to the Company in case any suit should be thought necessary

against any person not free, etc., for vending coals'?

Mr. Wilson's answer. Mr. Fawcett's answer.

The exclusive right of vending I am of opinion that if the
coals by the Company does not Hostmen's Company are able to

depend upon the charter, but support their claim of exclusive
must be supported by prescrip- privilege as to coals by proof of

tion, therefore I apprehend the immemorial custom with respect
right of vending one commodity to them

; infringements upon the

may have been preserved, and custom with respect to the other
another right which the Company items mentioned in the charter

might formerly have had may be will not prejudice their claim of

lost, and that the prescription as exclusive right as to coals in an
to the coals is not connected with action or suit where they are able
the other matters but that the to give proper and full evidence

rights are separate and distinct, with respect to their exclusive
and that evidence of the enjoy- right of vending and shipping
ment of one thing will not give coals,

a right to nor can that be pre-

judiced by evidence of the non-

enjoyment of another.

7. Can any person not being a free burgess of Newcastle, and
not free of the Hostmen's Company but in partnership with a
free Hostman, vend coals upon the river Tyne ?
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Mr. Wilson's answer.

Being in partnership with a

free Hostman cannot give a right
to vend coals, if the exclusive

right of the Company can be

supported and any freeman per-

mitting such a traffic the Com-

pany by making a proper By-
law may for non-observance dis-

franchise.

Wm. Wilson,
June 16th, 1774.

Mr. Fawcett's answer.

The exercise of a trade in

partnership is certainly an exer-

cise of a trade and I think the

determination of the court in

the case of llaynard and Chace

(1 Burrow 1) would not affect this

question supposing it clear that
no person who is not free of the

Hostmen's Company can vend
coals upon the river Tyne. But
it ought to be well considered and
known with certainty what hath
been and may be proved to have
been the usage in Newcastle with

respect to persons not free of the

Company vending coals upon the

river, either in partnership, or

singly, as widows, executors or

otherwise
;
such usage may have

a very considerable effect upon the

custom both with regard to the

manner of laying it, and even the

overturning of it.

Chr. Fawcett,
26 Novr., 1774.

[24 February, 1779.]

A motion being this day made that an advertizement be inserted

in all the Newcastle newspapers thereby offering a reward of ten

guineas to any person who will give any information against persons

stealing coals out of loaden keels employed on the river Tyne, or

receiving such coals knowing the same to have been stolen, and
such reward to be payed on conviction of the offender or offenders

therein, and such motion being seconded, the same is ordered

accordingly.

[Same date.]

Wm. Jackson, son of Paul Jackson, of the town and county of

Newcastle upon Tyne, bound apprentice to William Atkinson, of the

same place, Hostman, for seven years by indenture dated the 2nd

March, 1773, and since which time the said William Atkinson hath
ceased to be a trading brother of this Company. Ordered on request
of the said William Jackson and by the consent of the said William

Atkinson, that the said William Jackson have liberty to serve the

remainder of his apprenticeship with Charles1 Atkinson, a trading
brother of this Company.
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[26 April, 1785.]

Ordered unanimously that a proper advertizement be prepared

and inserted in the Newcastle Courant and Journal and also hand-

bills circulated, offering a reward of ten guineas upon conviction of

any person or persons stealing coals out of the keels in the river

Tyne.

[8 May, 1787.]

The heads of a Bill presented to Parliament by the ship owners

of North Shields
"
for regulating the entry of ships to be laden with

coals in the river Tyne
"
being read, it is unanimously agreed that

such Bill if passed into a law will be highly injurious to the rights
of this Company.

Resolved, therefore, that the following petition to oppose such

Bill be transmitted to Sir Matthew White Ridley and Mr. Brandling
with a request that they will present the same to Parliament.

[Petition.]
Sheweth

That your petitioners are by prescription and charter a guild or

fraternity for the loading and vending of coals in the river Tyne and
that divers rights, privileges, and immunities are incident and do

belong to such guild or fraternity.
That your petitioners observe by the votes of this Honourable

House a Bill has been presented to this Honourable House "
for

regulating the entry of ships to be laden with coals in the river

Tyne."
That your petitioners are of opinion that the said Bill if passed

into a law will be materially injurious to the chartered rights of

your petitioners, and also highly prejudicial to the coal trade of this

port.

[Prayer] That your petitioners may be heard against
the said Bill and that the same may not pass into a law.

[4 October, 1787.]

At a court held to take into consideration the mode of raising
a fund for paying one moiety of the expense attending the opposition
to the Bill presented to Parliament by the ship owners of North
Shields. Resolved that J of a penny per chaldron be collected from

every fitter upon the vend of last year for that purpose.

[16 August, 1788.]

Resolved unanimously that another half a farthing p chaldron
be collected from every fitter upon the vend of last year for defray-
ing the expense of the opposition to the Shields Bill.*

* The figures of the two assessments made 7th April, 1788, and 16th August,
7788, are amongst the papers of the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries. One of
them is set out under the heading of "

Accounts." Post.
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Resolved also that the thanks of this fraternity be given to Sir

M. Ridley, Mr. Brandling, Mr. Grey, Sir John Scott, and Mr. John
Ord for their very active exertions in Parliament in supporting
the interests of this fraternity and in opposing the Bill presented
to Parliament by the ship owners of Shields, and that this resolution

be communicated to the several gentlemen.!

[18 December, 1788.]

[The former orders] made for preventing the brethren of the

Company, their servants, or agents, from going without the walls

of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne to take on ships, or from taking
them on in any other unfair manner, and for preventing the said

brethren of the Company from giving any money, coals, or other

rewards to the masters of ships, or by any other indirect practices
to gett masters from one another, and for preventing them, the

said brethren, from loading any ship that is entred in another

brother's book, and for preventing them, the said brethren, from

intruding into each other's company when in treaty with any master
of ship, and also the orders made for preventing the Keelmen from

embezzling coles in any manner whatsoever [were renewed for the

last time].

[12 Jany., 1793.]

The resolutions of the Stewards of the several incorporated com-

panies respecting the existing roads over the Town Moor and their

proposal for abolishing the same and making new ones [approved].

[5 January, 1794.]

Ordered that Mr. Jos. Airey, the clerk of this Company, prepare
a case for the opinion of council upon the following point :

* Two bills were promoted in 1788, one by the Shields shipowners to provide a

public office in Shields to register the arrivals and ascertain the turns of ships,
the other by the Newcastle coal-owners and fitters to provide that the fitters of
Newcastle (" about twenty in number") should -keep their offices open day and
night for the masters of ships to take them on in turn. The latter bill became
law. It repealed and renewed with alterations the Act of 6 George, III., and
provided for " the better regulation of the loading of ships with coals in the
Ports of Newcastle and Sunderland." In a printed paper headed " Reasons why
the [last above mentioned Bill] should not pass into law "

in the possession of

the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries it is stated " That since the passing of
the Act of the Sixth of George the Third, the Annual Vend of Coals from
the River Tyne has increased above 100,000 Chaldrons. In the Year 1766,
the Vend was 353,000 Chaldrons

; 1784, the Vend was 458,000 Chaldrons ; 1785

although Two Months of that year were lost by an Attempt to exact a higher
Price from the Public, by laying up the laden Ships in the River Thames, the
Vend was 449,000 Chaldrons

;
and in 1786 (although Three Months of that Year

were lost by another Attempt of the same Nature, and a Detention of all Ships in

the Tyne for that Space of Time, and at the most favourable Season for the Sale
of Coals) even under these Disadvantages the Vend amounted in that year to

434,000 Chaldrons. During the Course of the Year 1787, when no particular
Interruption took place, the Quantity increased in a favourable Proportion, and
the Vend much exceeded that of any former Year."
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Whether the free Hoastmen have an exclusive right to vend all the

coals in the port of Newcastle. If they have such exclusive right,

what are the necessary steps for them to take to establish such

right?

[26 Jan., 1799.]

The very illegal and injurious practice of persons not free of the

Company, nor having any right or title to carry on the trade of

fitters of coal, and not having any keels either their own property
or hired, loading ships with coals by making use of the keels of

several persons of this Company, not only without their leave or

consent, but contrary to the express orders given by the said owners

to their servants the Keelmen, to the manifest injury and loss of the

said fitters, for the remedy of which evil practice the meeting

present have come to the unanimous resolution, viz. : Resolved that

all persons who may offend in the above particular on proof of the

same be prosecuted by the owners of such keels at the expense of

the Company. Resolved that Mr. Wren, clerk of the Company,
be desired to draw up a proper advertisement, to be inserted in the

Newcastle papers, giving notice of this resolution, and that hand
bills for the said purpose be printed off and dispersed.*

[4 Jan., 1802.]

Ordered unanimously that the sum of fifty pounds be subscribed

towards the extension of the Newcastle Infirmary.

[4 Jan., 1803.]

Ordered that the sum of five pounds be subscribed annually to

Saint Ann's school in addition to the former subscription.

[5 Nov., 1814.]

The Company met in consequence of a letter from the Collector

and Controller of the Customs to the Governor to take into con-

sideration a proposal to make certain alterations in the present mode
of loading ships with coals for exportation, when it. was unanimously
resolved to call a general meeting of the exporters of coals from the

port of Newcastle to be held shortly at the Merchants' Court to

take the sense of the gentlemen concerned in that trade.

[4 Nov., 1815.]

Ordered that the memorial now read to the Lords of the Treasury
against the establishment of a branch custom house at Shields be

adopted.

* The above resolution does not appear on the books of the Company, but the

original, signed by the Governor, and the printed advertisement in pursuance of

it, are amongst the papers in the possession of the Newcastle Society of

Antiquaries.
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[4 Jan., 1820.]

Ordered that the sum of twenty guineas be subscribed towards

building a new lying-in hospital, ten guineas to the soup kitchen,

and ten guineas for preserving an ancient window in Saint Nicholas

Church.

[4 Jan., 1824.]

Ordered that this Company subscribe to the publication of the

armorial bearings of the several incorporated companies by Messrs.

Walker and Richardson.

Ordered that an annual subscription of five guineas be given to

the eye infirmary of this town.

[4 Jan., 1829.]

Ordered that the subscription of ten guineas be given towards the

erection of the intended monument in St. Nicholas Church to the

memory of the late Revd. John Smith, vicar of this town.

Henry Ingledew, a free burgess of this corporation, having
petitioned to be admitted a free brother of this fraternity, but he

not having produced a certificate of his being admitted to his free-

dom of one of the misteries, Ordered that his petition be referred

to a committee to ascertain his right.
Ordered that a donation of five guineas be given towards the

improvement of the Ballast Hills burial ground.

[4 Jan., 1830.]

The Committee appointed at the last meeting to ascertain the

right of Henry Ingledew, a free burgess of this corporation to be

admitted a free brother of this fraternity without producing a

certificate of his being admitted to his freedom of one of the misteries

pursuant to the Order of 22nd May, 1751, laid before this meeting
a case which they had stated and submitted to Mr. Edward Hall

Alderson, with his opinion thereon, And it is ordered that the said

Henry Ingledew be admitted to the freedom of this fraternity, and
he paid for the same 2 13s. 4d., to the poor 5s. Od.

[11 April, 1829.]

[Case submitted to Mr. Alderson. The case set out parts of the

charters of Elizabeth and James I., and entries from the Company's
books relating to the disputes with the mysteries in 1741-1751,

including the Order of 22nd May, 1751, that when any of the mystery
men come to be admitted to the freedom of this fraternity, they shall

bring a certificate under the hands of the clerk or Stewards of such

Company as they shall be free of, and proceeded]
On the 3rd April, 1826, Henry Ingledew was admitted a free

burgess of the corporation of Newcastle upon Tyne by reason of his

service as an apprentice to Isaac Cookson, the younger, a, free

burgess of the free mystery of mercers of this town, but has not

yet been admitted into that or any other mistery of the said town.
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Mr. Ingledew lately presented a petition (a copy of which is-

left herewith) to the Company of Hoastmen, praying to be admitted

into that Company on the ground that he is a free burgess of New-
castle upon Tyne by reason of his service as an apprentice to Mr.

Cookson, a free burgess of a free mystery, but not having produced
such certificate as is required by the Order of the 22nd M<iy, 1751,
and which he is not in a situation to do because he is not admitted

into a mystery, the prayer of the petition has not yet been granted.
The Company of Hoastmen have no objection to admit Mr.

Ingledew into their Company provided he is legally entitled to such

admission, and being desirous of doing what is correct and proper
respecting Mr. Ingledew's petition, request your opinion for their

guidance.
Whether, notwithstanding his not producing such certifi-

cate as is required by the Order of the 22nd May, 1751,
Mr. Ingledew is qualified and entitled and can claim aw

a matter of right to be admitted to the freedom of the

Company of Hoastmen, before being admitted into the

mystery of mercers ?

Copy Opiniofa

I think Mr. Ingledew may claim as a matter of right to be
admitted to the freedom of the Company of Hoastmen. The charter
of King James is general in its language and extends to all freemen
of Newcastle without being confined to such freemen as belong to

some mystery.* If so, the Company of Hoastmen have no right to

impose any further restrictions upon the eligibility of candidates.

Perhaps it may be doubtful whether the Order of 22 May, 1751,

may not be understood as requiring the certificate only in cases

where the person claiming admission does in fact belong to some

mystery, and not as implying that none but persons belonging to

some mystery shall be admitted. But if not so understood then
I should agree with Mr. Sergeant Merewether in the opinion that the
Order was illegal.

Edwd. H. Alderson,

Temple, April 11, 1829.

[8 April, 1830.]

Ordered that the memorial now read to the Lords of the Treasury
against the establishment of a custom house at either North or South
Shields be transmitted to the Right Honourable the Earl of Eldon,
a brother of this fraternity, with a request that he will be pleased
to present the same to the Lords of the Treasury and use his best
endeavours to get the prayer complied with.

* In the extract from the charter of King James set out in the case, the
important words "

by his due service as an apprentice to any free burgess" were
omitted and were not therefore before Mr. Alderson when he gave the above
opinion.
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[8 April, 1830.]

[Petition.]
Sheweth

That your memorialists have learnt that applications from several

ship owners of North and South Shields for the establishment of a

custom house at either of these places are now pending before your

Lordships.
That your memorialists conceive that a custom house at either

of those towns cannot be productive of any convenience or benefit

to the public, but on the contrary will entail on the country a great
and useless expence, nor can it (as your Lordships will have learnt

from the enquiries you must necessarily have made into the mode
of conducting the trade of the river Tyne).be productive of benefit

to those applicants themselves unless it ultimately produce con-

sequences; very different from what they profess, but which your
memorialists believe are the objects which have induced them to

make their applications, namely the removal of a great part of

the trade of this port to Shields, and a consequent increase of the

value of property there. And that such consequences will ultimately
result from this measure (should it be adopted) your memorialists

have no doubt.

That your memorialists have their several offices for fitting coals

in this town, which is nearly in the centre of the different collieries

and as such, in the opinion of your memorialists, the most convenient
situation for the necessary establishments of their trade as well as

of the general commerce of the port.
That in case a custom house is established at either North or

South Shields the fitting offices and other trading establishments of

your memorialists must of necessity be removed to the place where
such custom house is fixed, which will be a, serious loss and
inconvenience to your memorialists.

That your memorialists rely that an innovation which can produce
no public benefit, but which must bring about a very great revolution
in commerce and in the value of property fatal to a large body of

individuals will not be adopted.

[Prayer] that the application for the establishment of

a, custom house at either North or South. Shields may
be rejected.

[27 July, 1830.]

Copy of Treasury Minute.

"11,592. Head report of the Commissioners of Customs dated
2nd July, 1830, on several memorials respecting the erection of a
custom house and warehouses at either North or South Shields, also

on memorials against the erection of the same. My lords resume
the consideration of all the memorials upon which this report is

made, and upon full consideration thereof together with the report
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of the Commissioners of Customs, it appears to my lords that many
inconveniences would result from the establishment of a separate

port at the mouth of the river Tyne, and that the advantages expected

to result from it are not such as to counterbalance the expense

which such an establishment would necessarily impose upon the

revenue. Under these circumstances my lords cannot comply with

the applications for the establishment of a custom house at either of

those places."

[21 December, 1830.]

[A committee reported tha,t some of the bye-laws had become

obsolete, others were illegal and the remainder were insufficient, and

they recommended the amendment of the bye-laws and their con-

solidation in one ordinance in the form accompanying the report.

This form (which with the committee's report is printed) bears date

the next general meeting day the 4th January, 1831, and purports

to repeal all former bye-laws and to enact a new set of bye-laws

dealing with elections, oaths, officials, meeting days, admissions,

apprentices, seal, etc., but they were never adopted or sonfirmed,

and a motion, made on the 27th January, 1831, to reconsider them

with an enlarged committee was not carried, the votes on a division

being equal.]

[4 Jan., 1831.]

Joseph Crawhall, a free burgess of this corporation, who obtained

his freedom by reason of his due service as an apprentice to a free

burgess of the free trade of a roper, having petitioned to be admitted

to his freedom of this Company, alledging that he is intitled to the

same under or by virtue of a clause relating to this fraternity
contained in the charter of James the First, dated the 31st day of

March, in the second year of his reign, Ordered that a case be forth-

with stated by the clerk and laid before Robert Hopper Williamson,

Esqr., the late Recorder of this town, and Christopher Cookson, Esqr.,
the present Recorder, for their joint opinion as to the right of Mr.

Crawhall to be admitted a free brother of this Company.
Thomas Cummings Gibson, a free burgess of this corporation,

who obtained his freedom by reason that he was a son of a free

burgess who was admitted a free burgess by his service as an

apprentice to a free burgess of the free trade of a plumber and

pewterer, with glazier and painter used in this town, having petitioned
to be admitted to his freedom of this Company, alledging that he is

intitled to the same under the said clause of the said chartei of

King James, Ordered that his claim be also submitted to Mr.
Williamson and Mr. Cookson for their joint opinion.

William Whitehead, a, free burgess of this corporation, who
obtained his freedom by reason of his due service as an apprentice
to a free burgess of the free mistery or trade of a tanner used in

this town, having petitioned to be admitted to his freedom of this
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Company without having produced a certificate of his admission to

the Company of tanners, ordered that his claim be also submitted

to Mr. Williamson and Mr. Cookson for their joint opinion.

[25 Jan., 1831.]

No court in consequence of neither of the Stewards attending,

whereupon a requisition was signed by William Armstrong, George
Brumell, and Henry Ingledew requesting the Governor to call a meet-

ing of the Company for the 27th instant, which was accordingly done.

[27 Jan., 1831.]

The case stated by the clerk and submitted to Mr. Williamson
and Mr. Cookson for their joint opinion as to the right of Mr.

Joseph Crawhall, Mr. Thos. Cummings Gibson, and Mr. William
Whitehead to be admitted to their freedom of this fraternity having
with the opinion thereon been now produced and read, ordered that

a copy of both the case and opinion be entered in this book.

Copy Opinion.

We are of opinion that Mr. Joseph Crawhall, Mr. Thomas

Cummings Gibson, and Mr. William Whitehead having been respect-

ively admitted to the freedom of the town on the different grounds
stated in their several petitions, are all entitled and may claim as a

matter of right to be admitted to the freedom of the Hoastmen's

Company.
R. Hopper Williamson,
Chris. Cookson,

21 Jan., 1831, Newcastle upon Tyne.
[22 Feb., 1831.]

[At a general meeting of the coal owners, shipowners, merchants,
and other persons interested in the trade of the port of Newcastle

held in the Guildhall of that town on the above day, the right

worshipful Archibald Reed, Esq., in the chair, it was resolved to

petition both Houses of Parliament for the abolition of the duty
on coals exported coastways from the river Tyne, called the duke of

Richmond's shilling. The following is a copy of the petition :

" The humble petition of the undersigned coal-owners, ship-

owners, merchants, and other persons interested in the trade of

the port of Newcastle upon Tyne, showeth That on the 8th

day of April, in the 42nd year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
the Company of Hoastmen of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne,
who had received a charter of incorporation from Queen
Elizabeth, and then exercised the exclusive privilege of vend-

ing all coals shipped on the river Tyne, granted to Her

Majesty, her heirs and successors, the sum of twelve pence
for every chaldron of coals, Newcastle measure, whi,h should
be exported from the river Tyne, to be spent within the

realm, and not transported beyond the seas.
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" That the duty was received by the Crown until the 29th

year of the reign of King Charles, the Second, when His Majesty,

by letters patent, granted the same to His Majesty's natural

son, Charles, duke of Richmond, and his heirs, subject to a

provision for his mother, Louise, duchess of Portsmouth.
" That the said duty continued in the family of the duke of

Richmond until the year 1799, when it was purchased by

government for about 400,000, since which period govern-

ment has been in receipt of the proceeds, and in consequence
of the vast increase of the coal trade which has taken place

since, and the corresponding increase in the produce of this

duty, the capital sum or purchase money and all interest

thereon has not only been fully redeemed, but a surplus or

profit of upwards of half a, million sterling has been actually

realized by government.
" That the Company of Hoastmen, by whom this duty was

originally granted, and who were at liberty to tax themselves

but not the rest of His Majesty's subjects, have long since lost

by disuse the exclusive privilege of vending coals on the river

Tyne, and with that privilege this tax ought to have fallen,

as did a duty of threepence a chaldron, granted by that

Company to other parties ;
and so it would have fallen had

not a clause been introduced into the Act for vesting this duty
in the Crown on the occasion of its purchase of the duke of

Richmond, 1799, which operated as a Parliamentary con-

firmation of a grant which otherwise could not have been

supported at law.
" That your petitioners humbly represent that when this

tax began to be paid the coal trade of the kingdom was almost

entirely confined to Newcastle, which port also enjoyed several

special privileges connected with the coal trade which have

been since abrogated, and at present not more than one haif

of the coals exported from the east side of the island are sent

from that port.
"
This tax being paid only on coals shipped from the river

Tyne has now become a, grievous burden on the coal trade of

that river, which, in other respects, maintains an unequal com-

petition with the port, of Sunderland, the coal of the river Wear
bearing a higher price in the London market than that of

the Tyne ;
this partial impost of one shilling a chaldron on

the coal of the Tyne tends, therefore, still further to depress
an already inferior article, and operates as a premium in

favour of the trade of the great and powerful coal-owners on
the river Wear at the expense of the trade of the river Tyne." Your petitioners feel this grievance the more painfully as

they have the highest legal authority, viz., the joint opinion
of the present Lord Chancellor and Sir James Scarlett, obtained
in the year 1829, that they could have successfully resisted
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by law the payment of this duty before the passing of the Act

of 39th of George III., for carrying into effect the purchase
made by government of the duke of Richmond, into which

Act, by accident or design, a clause has been introduced

confirmatory of the title of this impost.
" Your petitioners cannot allow themselves to believe that,

whilst the general coast duties on coals, oppressive as they

may be, but still equal in their pressure, are repealed, this

partial and unjust tax will be permitted to continue to burthen
his majesty's loyal subjects interested in the trade of the liver

Tyne.
." Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that the same

may be forthwith repealed.
" And your petitioners will ever pray, ete."

In consequence of the above petition, aided by the strenuous

exertions of the local members of Parliament, this odious and

oppressive tax was repealed.* It has not been levied on any vessel

from the river Tyne since March, 1831. Sykes* Local Records,
vol. ii., p. 289.]

[17 March, 1831.]

Nathaniel Clayton having signified to this meeting that he has

discontinued the occupation of selling coals, and his apprentice,
William Robinson Hoggett, having appeared at this meeting offering
to be transferred to any other brother of the fraternity, ordered

that a memorandum to that effect be entered in this book.

[21 June, 1831.]

Ordered unanimously that a donation of five guineas be made to

the fund subscribed in this town for the relief of the Irish now in

distress.

[4 Jan., 1832.]

Mr. Dixon having signified to this court that John Anthony
Woods, his late apprentice, was no longer in his service, and that

the indentures of apprenticeship had been cancelled with the mutual
consent of the parties thereto, ordered that a memorandum to that

effect be made by the clerk.

[Same date.]

Ordered that a donation of twenty guineas be given to the sub-

scription fund of this town and placed at the disposal of the Board
of Health established here for relieving the wants and adding to

the comforts of the poor inhabitants of Newcastle at this period of

unusual sickness and distress from the cholera morbus.

* See ante, p. 28.

15
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[4 Jan., 1833 ]

The indentures of James Southern, son of Thomas Southern, of

Benton Northumberland, overman, apprentice to Thomas Smith,

the younger, and William Smith, free brothers of this fraternity,

bearing date the 10th May, 1832, were this day produced and read,

and it was ordered that the inrolment of the indentures be post-

poned until enquiry be made whether Messrs. Smith carry on the

business or trade of a Hoastman within the meaning of the charters

of this Company, and it was ordered that a committee be appointed

to make such enquiry and report.

[4 Jan, 1834.]

Ordered that the Governor, Mr. Ingledew, and Mr. Crawhall be

appointed a committee to enquire whether the Company have the

exclusive privilege of selling and shipping grindstones, whetstones and

rubstones within the port of Newcastle and river Tyne, the committee

bein"- at liberty to submit the question for the opinion of such

counsel as they may think proper.

[30 Dec., 1834.]

[Case submitted to Sergeant Merewether (joint author of

Merewether and Stephens' History of Boroughs) for his opinion.

The case set out ancient statutes of the realm relating to hosts

(s,s
to which see introduction), the charter of Elizabeth, the grant

to the Crown of the Richmond shilling, and divers of the Acts,

Orders, and minutes of the Company, the proceedings by quo
warranto (see p. 74 note), and proceeded]

Seizors are still annually appointed with the other officers of

the Company.
It is supposed that the Company shortly after making the Order

of the 7th June, 1 706, as above stated, in order to avoid the necessity
of constantly resorting to seizures for infractions of their exclusive

privilege, made a by-law or Order as to grindstones, mbstones and

whetstones, but which is not now extant in writing, permitting all

unfreemen of the Company to participate in and to exercise the

privilege of selling and loading grindstones, rubstones and whetstones

in the river and haven of Tyne on condition of their paying to the

Company the same duties as by the Order of the 5th September,
1655, they had imposed upon themselves, for it appears by the

Order of 19th June, 1718, above copied, that several unfreemen of

the Company had then lately sold and loaded grindstones, and that

such Order was made not to prevent them, but only to secure pay-
ment of the Hoastmen's duties.

With respect to coals the Company of Hoastmen has not for a

long time past claimed and does not now claim to exercise the

exclusive right which they formerly possessed by prescription as

above stated.
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But with respect to grindstones, rubstones and whetstones there

is not in the Company's books any by-law or Order relating to them

posterior to the Order above referred to of the 5th January, 1771,
and until the month of November last, when two of His Majesty's
commissioners appointed to enquire into the existing state of the

Municipal Corporations of England and Wales enquired into the

state of the Hoastmen's Company, no person living recollects an
instance of an unfreeman of the Company refusing to pay to the

Company the duties imposed by the Order of the 5th September,
1655, for being permitted, pursuant to the by-law not now extant

in writing, supposed to have been made shortly after the 7th

June, 1706, to participate in and to exercise the exclusive right
which the Hostmen possessed and now claim to possess by
prescription.

From what fell from one of the commissioners on the occasion

of that inquiry, an unfreeman of the Hostmen's Company who had

previously been in the habit of selling and shipping grindstones
under the supposed by law not now extant in writing, and paying
the duties imposed by the Order of the 5th September, 1655, has
since sold and shipped grindstones, but refused to pay any duty
whatever, contending that the Company of Hostmen have no such

prescriptive exclusive right as they* claim to have in respect of

selling and shipping grindstones, and that therefore they cannot

claim any payment from an unfreeman of their Company for per-

mitting him to do that which he says he is entitled to do without

permission.
The Hostmen, on the other hand, contend that they have from

time immemorial possessed, and that they now possess such
exclusive right in respect of grindstones, rubstones, and whetstones,

notwithstanding their having allowed unfreemen to participate in

it upon the terms stated
;
and that such right was not destroyed

or affected by allowing unfreemen so to participate because they
conceive that it is not illegal for a person having an exclusive right
to permit another person not having such right to participate in

it on payment of a sum of money.
Your opinion is requested, on behalf of the Hostmen, upon the

following questions :

1st. Do the Company of Hostmen, under the circumstances
above stated, possess an exclusive right by prescription
to sell and ship grindstones, rubstones, and whetstones

upon and within the river and haven of Tyne, notwith-

standing their having permitted unfreemen to partici-

pate in it upon the terms above stated, and are the

documents, by-laws, Orders, and usage referred to in

the foregoing statement sufficient to establish such

right?
2nd. Can the Company enforce payment of the duties pay-

able under the supposed by-law not extant in writing
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by the unfreeman who has so shipped grindstones and

refused to pay such duties?

3rd. Can the Company prevent unfreemen selling and loading

grindstones, rubstones, and whetstones upon and within

the river and haven of Tyne, and if yea, what steps

ought they to take for that purpose in case any unfree-

man shall insist upon so selling and loading without

payment of the Hostmen's duties?

Sergeant Merewether's opinion.

1. I am inclined to be of opinion that the Hostmen do possess
an exclusive right by prescription to sell and ship grindstones within

the river and haven of Tyne : and I do not think that the permission

granted to unfreemen under the terms mentioned will defeat that

right : and that the statutes, charters, bye-la,ws, and usage referred

to in the case are sufficient to establish it.

Exclusive privileges of this description depend mostly upon
usage, for the documents are rarely so explicit as not to be subject
to explanation by it. In this case the documents and usage seem

to concur and explain each other.

The principal objection to the prescription would be its tendency
to promote monopoly. (See case of monopolies, 6 Co : 84.) But
see Comyn's Digest, tit: Bye Law B. 3. 3 Bulst : 12 in Walter v.

Hanger. 2 Ed : 3 fo : 8 John De Britaigne's case. 43 Eliz : Tailor

v. Brown. 43 and 44 Eliz : Hawkshead v. Ward. 6 James.

Bonner's case.

But notwithstanding that apparent tendency, it seems to me
that this prescription may be referred to a reasonable commence-

ment, which is necessary to support such a right. 3 Burr : 1402.

The Crown, for the purpose of securing the payment of all

customs and dues, has the undoubted right of appointing ports where
commodities may be imported and exported. And in execution of

that power the statute of Hen : 8 appears to have made Newcastle a

port for such purposes. Laws of Will: 1. Hardress 55, in Hayes
v. Harding.

The Hostmen seem to have been free inhabitants householders

residing at Newcastle and receiving into their houses as guests the
traders who visited that port. And by the common law the hosts

receiving guests were for the purposes of police and criminal juris-
diction responsible for their guests (see the Laws of Alfred, sec : 30).
The Crown appears to have extended that responsibility by giving
them the exclusive privilege of importing and exporting at the port
of Newcastle certadn articles, making

1 the Hostmen in return

responsible for the dues and customs.
Such an arrangement so beneficial to the Crown and to the

public appears to me to have been a reasonable consideration for

the prescription which is claimed (see London v. Fell, Willes 384,
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Str : 111, 3 Lev : 241, Clark v. the Tailors of Exeter
;
and see Show :

2 Thomson v. Harvey, 1 P. Will : 181, Mitchell v. Reynolds)

particularly as I think it probable that originally any free inhabitant

householder who desired it might be a Hostman.
The earliest charters by their recitals shew that the Hostmen

were a prescriptive body to whom such a grant might be presumed :

at least the Courts of Law have always treated such recitals as

evidence upon which such presumption might be raised ; though
on principle doubts might be entertained of their being evidence

for such a purpose. And there is no doubt but that the part of

the recital in fol : 3 and 4, which I have marked, will be used
as a strong argument to show that the Hostmen were an adulterine

guild. Though in answer it may be said that though the guild was
not granted by any letters patent, it might have existed by
immemorial prescription. And in 2 Str: 1,223 1745 18 Geo. 2,

they were treated as a legally existing body. And as the usage
appears to be wholly uninterrupted, under such circumstances it is

impossible to recommend the Hostmen not to enforce their claim.

The charters, bye-laws, warrants, appointments of officers, all

tend to prove the usage; and if the unfreemen were to set up in

answer to the claim their having themselves exported, it could be

proved, as I undersand, that they did so by permission of the

Hostmen, which, in my judgment, would neutralize such evidence

because the acting under such a permission would be evidence of

the admission of the exclusive right.

2. I think the Company would have great difficulty in enforcing
the payment of the duties under the supposed bye-law, because

the time within which it must be presumed is so recent that a

strong presumption would arise against its existence from its not

appearing on the books, and I think it would be difficult to maintain
a right to the duties under such a bye-law, particularly as against

strangers to the corporation.

3. The better course would be for the Hostmen to pursue the

ancient method of seizing the grindstones, etc., attempted to be

exported by unfreemen first revoking any licence which may
have been granted, and giving notice to the parties that if they
export the grindstones without the permission of the Company they
will be seized.

I presume it is known that there are many Statutes recognizing
the body of the Hostmen of Newcastle, and also affecting the port
of Newcastle and the conservancy of the river, and the Statute of

Monopolies, 1st Jas : the 2nd, expressly excepts the Hostmen.
There are also some inquisitions and cases in the Courts of Law, all

which would tend to support any peculiar privileges of the port,
or of the Hostmen claimed by prescription.

Upon the whole, I should think that the point in dispute between
the parties had better be settled by adjustment than by litigation :
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and if the parties made mutual concessions a private Act of. Parlia-

ment obtained by consent of all parties to regulate the admission

of freemen and the terms upon which the exportations and importa-

tions of the port of Newcastle should for the future proceed would

be the most sure mode of putting an end to all difficulties and be

most beneficial to the parties and the public.

Henry Alworth Merewether,

Chancery Lane,
Deer. 30th, 1834.

[3 Jan., 1835.]

Ordered that the Steward of this Company attend the meetings
of the several Stewards of the Companies of the Corporation of

this town.

Ordered that the Company dine together on such convenient

day as the Stewards shall appoint, at the expense of the Company
and make the requisite arrangements accordingly, and that on each

annual court day in future the Company also dine together at the

expense of the Company.

[26 Feb., 1835.]

Ordered that every by-law, order and licence heretofore made
and granted by this fraternity permitting persons not brethren of

this fraternity to load in, upon or on board of ships and vessels and

dispose of grindstones, rubstones and whetstones upon and within

the river and haven of Tyne, and all the provisions thereof be and
are hereby repealed and revoked.

That every person not being a brother of this fraternity who
shall hereafter be desirous to load in, upon, or on board of any
ship or vessel and dispose of any grindstones, rubstones or whet-
stones upon and within the river and haven of Tyne shall sign or

subscribe, either personally or by his agent, a written or printed
petition and offer in the form or effect [which follows] :

That the dues or duties to be paid to this fraternity for such

permission shall be the same as have heretofore been paid to this

fraternity on the loading in, upon, or on board of ships and vessels

and disposing of grindstones, rubstones, or whetstones -ipon and
within the river and haven of Tyne, that is to say : the sum of

three pence for every chaldron of grindstones, rubstones and whet-
stones to be laden in, upon, or on board of any British ship or vessel
to be carried coastwise, the sum of fourpence for every chaldron of

grindstones, rubstones and whetstones to be laden in, upon or on
board of any British ship or vessel to be carried beyond the seas,
and the sum of eightpence for every chaldron of grindstones, rub-
stones and whetstones to be laden in, upon, or on board of any
foreign ship or vessel to be carried beyond the seas.

It is further ordered that this fraternity hereby appoint Mr.
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Nicholas Armstrong to be their receiver during the pleasure of the

fraternity, at a salary equal to twelve pounds ten shillings per
centum upon, the amount of money he shall receive.

It is further ordered that from and after this day during the

pleasure of this fraternity, there be remitted or allowed from or

out of the dues or duties payable to this fraternity the sum of

fourpence for every chaldron of grindstones, rubstones or whetstones

to be laden in, upon, or on board of any foreign ship or vessel to

be carried to Holland or Russia,, and that directions be given to

the receiver of this fraternity accordingly.

[4 Jan., 1836.]

Resolved that the money belonging to this Company, consist-

ing of the sum of 600 invested in the stock of 3 per cent, consoli-

dated annuities in the names of Dixon Dixon, John Brandling,
and Joseph Crawhall, the sum of 100 lent to the Corporation of

Newcastle upon Tyne, and the balance of cash in the hands of

the Governor of this Company remaining after payment of the

Company's debts and the costs of preparing the deed of settlement

hereinafter referred to, be forthwith assigned to Trustees and settled

by a proper deed to be prepared by the clerk of the Company and
settled by counsel upon the trusts following [here follow the trusts

set out in the deed which is copied below]. And it is further

ordered that the said deed of settlement shall contain, clauses

empowering the said Trustees to lay out or invest the said principal

money so to be assigned and settled as aforesaid, and shall contain

such other clauses as counsel shall advise.

Ordered that until the deed of settlement referred to in a pre-

ceding resolution come to at this court be prepared and sealed, no

person be admitted to the freedom of this fraternity except such
as shall claim in right of birth or servitude, such right being
derived from or through some of the persons who are now brethren
of this fraternity.

[23 March, 1836.]

The common seal of this fraternity was this day affixed to a

deed, of which the following is a copy, viz. :

This indenture made the twenty third day of March, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty six,

between the Governor, Stewards, and Brethren of the fraternity
of the Hostmen of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne, in

the county of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne, of the
one part, and John Brandling, of Kenton Lodge, in the county of

Northumberland, esquire and Hostman, Dixon Dixon, of Newcastle

upon Tyne, esquire and Hostman, John Lionel Hood, of the same

place, esquire and Hostman, George Brumell, of the same place,
Merchant and Hostman, Joseph Crawhall, of the same place, Roper
.-and Hostman, Robert Usher, of the same place, Spicer and Hostman,
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Henry Ingledew, of the same place, Scrivener and Host-man, and

James Archbold, of the same place, Slater and Hostman, of the

second or other part.
Whereas the said Governor, Stewards, and Brethren are-

possessed of the following sums of money, that is to say,,

of the sum of six hundred pounds three pounds per centum

consolidated annuities now standing in the names of the said Dixon

Dixon, John Brandling, and Joseph Crawhall, and of the sum of

one hundred pounds sterling due and owing to the said Governor,

Stewards, and Brethren from the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses
of the Borough of Newcastle upon Tyne, and of the sum of two

hundred pounds in cash which hath been paid to or to the account

of the same several persons, parties hereto of the second part, as-

they do hereby acknowledge.
Now this indenture witnesseth, and the said Governor, Stewards,

and Brethren, and the several persons parties hereto of the second

part do hereby agree and declare that they, the same several

persons parties hereto of the second part, shall be and be deemed
Trustees of the said monies and premises hereinbefore mentioned,
and that the same and the dividends, interest, and annual proceeds
thereof shall be respectively held upon and for the trusts, intents

and purposes hereinafter expressed and declared of and concerning
the same, that is to say,

Upon trust for such person or persons for such estates

or interests and under and subject to such powers, provisoes,,
declarations and agreements, and generally in such manner
in all respects as the members or Brethren for the time being of

the said fraternity shall from time to time or at any time hereafter

by any instrument or instruments in writing signed by all of them

jointly direct or appoint, and in default of and until^ and subject
to any such appointment upon trust to pay the dividends, interest

and annual proceeds of the said trust monies and premises in or

towards the maintenance, support or relief of such indigent person
or persons, being a member or Brother or members or Brethren
for the time being of the said fraternity, or to such other person
or persons and in such manner as shall from time to time be
directed by the major part of the members or brethren for the time

being of the said fraternity assembled at any meeting convened by
the said trustees, parties hereto of the second part, or other the
trustees or trustee for the time being of these presents by notices

in writing sent by the post to such of the said members as shall

have places of residence or business within the said town and county
of Newcastle upon Tyne.

Provided always, and it is hereby agreed and declared, that
it shall be lawful for the said trustees or trustee for .the time

being to allow the said sum of six hundred pounds three pounds
per centum consolidated annuities and one hundred pounds sterling-
to remain in their present state of investment or to call in and
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require payment of the same as they or he shall think proper, and
further that it shall be lawful for the said trustees or trustee for

the time being to invest the said sum of two hundred pounds and
all other principal monies for the time being held or possessed by
them or him by virtue of these presents or any part thereof in their

or his names or name or in the names of any four of them in some
or one of the Parliamentary stocks or funds of Great Britain, or at

interest upon real securities, and also from time to time to call in

any monies subject to the trusts of these presents invested as

aforesaid and again to invest the same in manner aforesaid.

And it is hereby agreed and declared that the receipts in writing
of the said trustees or trustee for the time being for any money
payable to them or him under or by virtue of these presents shall

effectually discharge the person or persons paying the same from
all responsibility on account thereof and all obligation of seeing
to the application thereof.

Provided always, and it is hereby agreed and declared that it

shall be lawful for the major part of the members or Brethren for

the time being of the said fraternity assembled at any meeting
convened by any three or more of them in manner aforesaid at any
time or times hereafter by any writing under their hands to appoint
a new trustee or trustees for the purpose of these presents in the

room or place of any trustee or trustees thereof who shall die or

shall neglect or refuse to act under the trusts aforesaid, and that

every such new trustee or trustees shall have the same powers
and authorities as the then present or continuing trustees or trustee,
and that the respective trustees shall not be answerable the one
for the other of them, or for the signing receipts for the sake of

conformity, or for any involuntary loss, and that it shall be lawful

for them out of the trust property, to reimburse themselves

respectively their costs and expenses in the execution of the trusts

of these presents.
Provided lastly, and it is hereby expressly declared that

the expression
" members or Brethren for the time being of

the said fraternity
"

shall comprise and include only the present
members or Brethren of the said fraternity or the survivors or

survivor of them and such other persons who shall hereafter be
members or Brethren of the said fraternity for the time being and
who shall have been admitted members or Brethren of the said

fraternity in right of birth or servitude, such right being derived

from or through some of the persons who are now or have been
members or Brethren of the said fraternity, and that the said

expression shall not extend to or be construed to extend to any
person or persons whatsoever who shall or may hereafter be admitted
a member or members of the said fraternity otherwise than in

right of birth or servitude, such right being derived as aforesaid,
In witness, etc.
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[Same date.]

List of persons who had been from the year 1787, and who

were, at the date of the deed of settlement, members or Brethren

of the Hostmen's Company, viz. :

Date of

Admission.

18U
1822
1824
1826

Date of

Admission. Name.

1788 Sir John Scott, knight

(afterwards Lord Eldon).
Richard Bell.

John Haigh.
Thomas Gibson.

Robert Newton Lynn.
Robert Clayton.

1792 John Simpson.
Thomas Burdon (afterwards

Sir Thomas Burdon,

knight).
John Hall.

1793 JohnOxley.
1796 Shafto John Hedley.

Nathaniel John Winch.
1799 Dixon Brown (afterwards

called Dixon Dixon)
1800 Joseph Forster.

Nathaniel Clayton,
1802 JohnAirey.

Henry Airey.
1803 Robert, Rayne.
1805 Thomas Loggan.

,, Armorer Donkin.
1811 William Armstrong

Richard Lambert.
Thomas Burdon, the

younger.
Gilbert Grey.

1813 The Rev. James Ord.

Name.
Richard Brewster.

Aubone Surtees.

Robert Usher.

John Blackett.

Robert Pearson.

Richard Winn.

George Brumell.

1827 John Brandling.
1829 Isaac Cookson, the younger.
1830 Henry Ingledew.
1831 Lionel John Hood.

Thomas Matthewson.

Joseph Crawhall.

William Whitehead.

,, Thomas Cummings Gibson.

James Dunderdale

(commonly called James

Dale).

,, William Whitaker Spence.
1832 Thomas Smith, the younger.

William Smith,

1833 JohnBurnup.
1834 James Archbold.

1835 William Ord.

Addison Langhorne Potter.

,, Matthew Stephenson Dodds.
William Robert Rayne.

1836 JohnBulman.

,, Rowland Hodge.
,, William Robinson Hoggett.

[4 Jan., 1837.]

In pursuance of the Statute 5th and 6th William IV., C. 62, it

is ordered that declarations be substituted in lieu of the oaths now
required to be taken or made by the Governor, Stewards, and
Brethren of this fraternity as follows, viz. : [here follow forms of

declaration].

[4 Jan., 1838.]

The Auditors having examined the Stewards' accounts for the
last year, reported that there was a balance in the hands of the
Stewards amounting to 105 Os. 3d.
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The Trustees, under the deed of settlement made by this

fraternity and dated the 23rd day of March, 1836, presented their

account of receipts and payments, and the Auditors having examined

it, reported that there was a balance in the hands of the Trustees

uninvested amounting to 31 10s. Od.

Ordered that the sum of 100, part of the above mentioned
balance of 105 Os. 3d., be paid by the Stewards to the Trustees

under the deed of settlement above referred to, and that the same
be held by them upon and subject to the trusts of that settlement.

Ordered that the Stewards do enquire as to the dues on grind-
stones payable to this fraternity and as to the manner of their

collection, and if found expedient in order to secure their better

collection, that they be authorized to give small douceurs or dona-

tions to the clerks in the different fitting offices.

[20 July, 1840.]

Resolved that any free burgess of Newcastle upon Tyne, not

being a free burgess by reason of his service as an apprentice or by
reason of his being a son of a free burgess who acquired his freedom

by apprenticeship, applying to be admitted a Hostman through the

grace and favour of the Company, shall, in case the Company shall

admit him, pay for his admission to the Stewards for the use of

the Company the sum of 5 6s. 8d. (being double the sum payable
for the admission of a free burgess being such by reason of his

service as an apprentice to a free burgess of a free mystery), and
that not more than three such free burgesses shall be admitted in

any one year commencing on the 4th January.

Upon which it was ordered that William Story, a free burgess
of Newcastle upon Tyne, be admitted, arid accordingly the said

William Story was this day admitted to be a brother of this

fraternity, and paid for such admission the sum of 5 6s. Sd.

[16 April, 1841.]

The Stewards of the several Companies of Freemen having
proposed that a piece of ground near Todd's Nook, part of the

Town Moor or Castle Leazes, should be enclosed for improvement
under the provisions of the Town Moor Act (14 George III.), and
such piece of ground having been demised to and enclosed by Mr.

Francis Sanderson and the Rev. William Nicholas Darnell, the

owner of the adjoining land, or some person or persons acting on
his behalf, having pulled down Mr. Sanderson's fence under a claim

of right which the Stewards dispute, and the Stewards being
desirous of maintaining the rights and property of the freemen
and protecting Mr. Sanderson from molestation, have applied to

this Company for pecuniary assistance, it is resolved that this

Company do subscribe to the fund raised by the Stewards for

those purposes the sum of 20, if so much should be required, and
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that 10, part of that sum, be forthwith advanced, and that the

residue be afterwards advanced if thought necessary by the major

part of the Governor and Stewards of this Company.

[4 Jan., 1843.]

In consequence of the Council Chamber (the Company's pre-

scriptive place of meeting) being occupied by the Grand Jury, the

members of the Company assembled in the room immediately above

the Council Chamber, and agreed to the following protest, viz. :

The 4th January, 1843.

The annual meeting of the Hostman's Company under the

charter is appointed to be held on the 4th January, and by
prescription the Company hold their meetings in the Council

Chamber. To-day the Council Chamber is preoccupied by the

Grand Jury the Company therefore have chosen to hold their

meeting elsewhere. The Company beg to 1

protest against

being obliged to hold their meeting elsewhere and declare

that this instance shall not be construed into a precedent that

they hold their meetings in any other place than the pre-

scriptive place.

[5 Jan., 1846.]
"

Sir, By the death of Mr. Watson the receipt of the Hostmen's-
dues are placed in my office. I beg you will be satisfied they will

be quite safe, and the executor of Mr. Watson will hasten to settle

his accounts." I am, etc., C. Sharp.
C.H., 29th Dec., 1845.

The above letter having been read, resolved that Sir Cuthbert

Sharp be and is hereby appointed receiver of the dues payable to
this fraternity.

[4 Jan., 1847.]

Fee payable to the clerk for enrolling every indenture
of Apprenticeship , 2 6

Fees payable on admission to the freedom of the Com-
pany:

In every case where the applicant claims by reason
of his having served as an apprentice to or by
reason of his being a son of a brother of the

fraternity to the Company 113 4
To the Beadle 1

To the Court Keeper ... 1

1 15
To the Clerk ........................ 11

264
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Additional in every case where the applicant being a

freeman of Newcastle upon Tyne who acquired his

freedom, or who is the son of a freeman who acquired
his freedom by reason of his service a,s an apprentice
to a freeman, of a free mistery or trade used in

Newcastle upon Tyne 1

364
Additional in every case where the applicant being a

freeman of Newcastle upon Tyne, but not possessing
the qualifications above specified see the resolution
of the Company of the 20th July, 1840 ... '.. ... 2 13 4

5 19 8

[Same date.]

Messrs. Richardson, who are about to publish a, history of

Newcastle upon Tyne, having applied to this Company for an

inspection of their books and papers, and for leave to make copies
and extracts, ordered tha,t they have such leave, limited nevertheless

to such books and papers as the clerk shall deem it expedient to

produce for that purpose.

[4 Jan., 1848. J

Ordered that the Stewards pay over to the Trustees under
the deed of settlement such part of the balance in the hands of

the Stewards as shall make up the sum of 200, and that the same
be held by the Trustees upon the trusts and for the purposes of

the settlement.*

[Same date.]

Resolved that no member of this Company shall for the future

be eligible for the office of Governor, or shall be elected to be

* By the handing over by the company to the trustees of the settlement
deed of the surplus income derived from the grindstone duty (prior to its

abolition in December 1871), and by the accumulating of such part of the
income of the trust investments as was not expended for charitable purposes,
the funds held by the trustees of the trust deed have increased considerably.
They amounted to about 900 in 1836, when the deed was signed, to 1200 in

1846, to 2449 in 1856, to 2830 in 1865, to 3539 in 1875, to 4114 in 1883,
and to 4100 consols in 1896. In that year the trustees reported to the

company that the income was applied to paying annuities to poor hostmen or
their widows and in paying donations to charities, of which the following were
voted for the then last year, viz. :

The Royal Infirmary ... 10 10

The Childrens Hospital ... 1010
The Cathedral Nurse and

Loan Society 10 10
The Northern Counties Or-

phanage 10 10

The Whitley Convalescent
Home 10 10

The Newcastle Dispensary 10 10
The School Board Bene-

volent Fund 10 10
The College of Science ... 21
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Governor of this Company for more than two years in immediate

succession.

[5 Jan, 1852.]

Resolved unanimously that the cordial thanks of this Company
be tendered to Dixon Dixon, Esq., the Governor of the Company,
for the handsome present he has been pleased to make to the

Company of an elegant silver snuff box for the use of the Company.

[25 Jan., 1854.]

Ordered that the Reverend Clement Moody, the present vicar of

Newcastle, be appointed honorary chaplain of this fraternity.

[23 Feb., 1857.]

[A copy of a deed of appointment of this date of new Trustees of

the trust deed of 23rd March, }836, is minuted. The new Trustees

were John Clayton, Jaines Dunderdale, commonly called James Dale,

Robert Pearson, Matthew Thompson, and Richard Beall McAllum.]

[11 Dec., 1857.]

1. Resolved that under the Charter of the 9th year of King
James the first, granted to the Master and Brethren of the Hospital
of St. Mary Magdalen, in Newcastle, and the Act of Parliament
of the 7th and 8th George IV. relating to that hospital, the freemen
of Newcastle have an interest in two thirds of the net revenues

of the hospital, such two thirds being vested in three poor freemen
from time to time as vacancies occur appointed by the Master to

be Brethren.

2. That by reason of the increase of the revenues of the hospital
such two thirds are more than sufficient for the maintenance of

three Brethren.

3. That the members of this Company are desirous that the
number of the Brethren of the hospital being freemen be increased
so that a larger number of their body should be enabled to

participate in the advantages of the foundation.

4. That the allowance to each of the Brethren to be hereafter

appointed should not exceed 50 per annum.

[4 Jan., 1859.]

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. Robert Usher, seconded by Mr.
John Clayton, two of the Trustees of the trust fund, that it be
recommended to the Trustees of that fund to accept the offered

compromise of 15s. in the pound on the sum of 5 14s, 3d., the
amount of dividends in the hands of the District Banking Company.
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[Same date.]

[A committee appointed] to enquire as to the shipping of grind-
stones and the alleged evasion of the dues payable to this

Company.
Ordered that the names of the Governor and Stewards of this

fraternity this day elected be communicated to the clerk to the

Guardians of the Society of Keelmen on the river Tyne, with a

request that he give notice to the said Governor and Stewards of

all meetings of the said Guardians.

[3 March, 1859.]

The committee appointed on the 4th January last to enquire as

to the shipping of grindstones and the alleged evasion of the dues

payable to this Company [reported that] the evasions which were

practised in respect to said dues were found to arise a,s follows :

1st. In grindstones shipped foreign by merchants not entering

g
them through the custom house at all, and by mer-

chants describing them as
"
millstones

"
instead of as

"
grindstones."

2nd. In the total evasion of those shipped coastwise by their

being classed generally in the transire (or clearance

document) under the general denomination of
"
sundry

British goods," under which process they never came
before the collector of the Hostmen's dues at the

custom house at all.

[and the committee further reported as to the steps they had taken

with a view to prevent such evasions in the future.]

[5 April, 1861.]

A Bill entituled
" A Bill to facilitate the construction and

improvement of harbours by authorizing loans to harbour authori-

ties, to abolish passing tolls, and for other purposes," and now pend-

ing for discussion in the House of Commons, being produced by the

clerk of this Company, and a clause in the Bill for abolishing the

dues levied by the fraternity of Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne
being considered, it is resolved that the Company do forthwith

petition the House of Commons that the said Bill may not pass
into a law, or that the Company may be compensated for being

deprived of their property.

[5 April, 1861.]

[Petition.]
Sheweth

That a Bill is now pending in your honourable House intituled
" A Bill to facilitate the construction and improvement of harbours

by authorizing loans to harbour authorities to abolish passing tolls,,

and for other purposes."
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That by the said Bill it is proposed to be enacted that all dues

leviable by any of the charitable authorities named in the first

schedule annexed thereto, one of such authorities being the

fraternity of Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne, on goods carried

on ships shall from and after the passing of the said Bill into an

Act of Parliament cease to be levied except for the payment of any
.allowance lawfully granted before the 15th day of March last, and

of compensation to persons deprived of offices.

That the Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne were an ancient

guild existing from time immemorial for the loading and disposing

of coals, grindstones, rubs-tones and whetstones, and were constituted

a body corporate by Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, by a charter

dated the 22nd day of March, in the 42nd year of her reign, by the

name of
" The Governor, Stewards, and Brethren of the fraternity

of Hostmen of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne," for the better

loading and disposing of coals and stones on the river and harbour

of Tyne.
That your petitioners, as such ancient guild and body c<H-porate,

are by prescription legally entitled to certain dues on the ship-

ment in the river Tyne of grindstones, rubstones and whetstones.

That your petitioners, although not a charitable corporation,

apprehend that the said Bill, if it shall pass into a law as it at

present stands will have the effect of instantly depriving .your

petitioners of their lawful property without compensation.
Your petitioners humbly pray that the said Bill as it now stands

may not pass into a law or that your petitioners; may be compen-
sated for being deprived of their property, or that your petitioners

may have such other relief in the premises as to your honorable

House shall seem meet.

It is also resolved that copies of the foregoing petition be sent

to the members for Newcastle and Northumberland, with an

expression of the desire of the Company that they will be pleased
to support its prayer.

[4 Jan., 1862.]

The clerk produced a copy of the Act [24 and 25 Viet., c. 47]

whereby it is enacted in part 3, intituled
"
Abolition of dues levied by

Charitable corporations," that all rates, duties and imposts (therein-
after included in the term shipping dues, leviable by any of the charit-

able authorities named in the first schedule annexed thereto (which
includes the fraternity of Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne)* on ships
or on goods carried in ships shall, except so far as the same may be

required for the execution of such shipping purposes as had thereto-

fore been executed by means of the said dues, cease to he levied

on and after the 1st day of January, 1872.

* The first schedule to the Act 24 and 25 Viet., c. 47, also includes " the Society
of Keelmen on the river Tyne," and " the Trinity House of Newcastle-on-Tyne."
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[15 Feb., 1872.]

The members of the Hostmen's Company of the freemen of

Newcastle upon Tyne assembled in the Merchant's Court, Guildhall,

for the purpose of presenting a testimonial to Mr. Aid. Henry

Ingledew, the clerk of the Company, who has held his office for the

long period of thirty-six years. The testimonial consisted of a silver

centre piece, with tripod base and acanthus stem, surrounded by three

Grecian figures, and surmounted by a richly ornamental silver bowl.

On one side of the base was engraved the seal of the ancient fraternity

of Hostmen, with the motto of the Company,
" Welcom my oste," and

on the other was the following inscription :

" Presented to Henry
Ingledew, Esq., an alderman of the borough of Newcastle upon
Tyne, by the ancient fraternity of Hostmen, in recognition of his

valuable services as their clerk for 36 years. Addison Potter,

Governor; Edward Mather and Wm. JSruce Reid, Stewards. Feb.

15th, 1872."

[20 Sept., 1889.]

[A copy of a deed of appointment of new Trustees of trust deed

of 23rd March, 1836, is minuted. The continuing and new Trustees

were John Clayton, Addison Potter, Thomas George Gibson, George

Luckley, Charles John Potter, William Daggett, and Hugh Kirk

McAllum.]

[4 Jan., 1900.]

[Resolved] that to celebrate the 300th anniversary of the incor-

poration of the Company of Hostmen of Newcastle upon Tyne, on

the 22nd day of March, 1600, and to illustrate the history of the

trade and social life of the ancient borough of Newcastle upon
Tyne, it is desirable to publish extracts from the records of and

relating to the fraternity of Hostmen of that town.

[4 Jan., 1901.]

The following officers were elected :

Governor Mr. Thomas George Gibson.

Q, , ) Mr. John Duguid Walker.
[s

[ Mr. William Charlton Forster.

Treasurer Mr. Henry Ingledew.

Chaplain The Reverend Canon Gough, D.D.
Clerk Mr. William Daggett.

Mr. Gibson reported on behalf of a committee appointed at the
last meeting that the Surtees Society had agreed to undertake the

publication of a volume of extracts from the records of and

relating to this Company on the terms of the resolution on the

subject passed on the 4th January, 1900.

16
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[23 April, 1601.]

Robert Brandlinge admitted this daie and sworn

accordinglie and paid for his admission the

some ..i ... ... xl1

Item, more receivede by a sessmente of 4 s

p man
for the defrayinge of Mr. Jackson's charges

accordinge to the 25 Acte the some of ... viij
11

viij
d

The totall some received by us for this

yeare's accompte xviij
11

viij
d

Whereof we have paide to Mr. Jackson for his

charge concerninge the saide 25 Acte the some

of x11

Rests to him for his paynes in obteyninge the

charter and ooppeis oft made for the fellow-

shippe ...
iij

11

vj
s

viij
d

Item, more paide to Mr. Jackson and George Selbie

for theire fees iiij
11

vj
s

viij
d

The totall some payde fourth by us for

this yeare's accompte ys xvii11

xiij
s

iiij
d

Whearby it appeareth that wee have receivede more
then wee have payde fourthe 14s 8d

,
which

14s 8d we have delivered to the handes of

Timothie Draper and Henry Maddeson, Stew-

ardes for this yeare 1602, wee saye xiiij
8

viij
d

xiiij
8

viij
d

[1602.]

An accoumpte of the receiptes and pamentes for

the yeare by past, 1601.

Received of the oulde Stewardes which remained
of their accoumpte ... ... ... ... xiiij

8
viij

d

Received of Raphe Atkinson for his admission ... x11

Received of Mr. Thomas Riddell for his admission xx8

Received of Mr. Peter Riddell for the like . . xxs

xij
11

xiiij
8

viij
(
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Paid to Wm. Jackson for his fee for this yeare ... iij
11

vj
s

Paid to George Selbie for his fee ... xxs

Paid to Mr. Hedworthe which was lent by him to

the Companie ... ... ... ... ... iiij*

For goinge to Sheilles and the shores about

necessarie occasions of the Companie ... ... v s

iiij
11 xvs

Restes . vii11 xixs

[1604.]

An accoumpte of the receiptes and pamentes for

the yeare by past, Ao 1603.

Received of the oulde Stewardes which remained
of their accoumptes Ao predict ... ... vij

11 xixs

Received for admissions due in the same yere as by
the booke appears ... ... ... ...

iij
11

Som ... ... ... ... ... x11 xixs

Whereof paid to Wm. Jackson, clarke, for his fee

this yere, 1604 iij
11

vf
Paid to George Selbie, bedell, for his fee this yeare,

1604 xxs

Paid to Mr. Henry Chapman, alderman, and Mr.

Peter Riddell for their charges defreyd in one

jorney to Yorke aboute the Companie's buissines
iiij

11

xviij
8

iiij
d

For wyne and fegges spente by Mr. Gouernor and
sundrie of the Companie ... ... ... xv s viiid

For botehier [boat-hire] aboute the Companie's
buisines ... ... ... ... ... ... xviij

d

Paid to a oarier for carieng bookes to Yorke for

the satisfieng of some lerned counsell and
aboute the CompamVs buisines ... ... vij

s
vj

d

x11 ixs
viij

d

So resteth of this accoumpte ixs

viij
d

, which is

paid to the Stewards for the next yere.

[1605.]

The accompte of Henry Maddeson and Timothy
Draper, Stewards for the last yeare, 1604.

Imprimis, received what remained in their handes
the last yeare ... ... ... ... ... ixs

viij
d

Moreover for admissions due the last yeare as

appears by the booke ... ... ... ... xxxj
11

Som ... ... ... ... ... xxxj
11 ix8

viij
d
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Whereof paid to Thomas Bowmer which he lente

the Companie iiij
8

Paid to the clarke for his fee due the last yeare iij
u vis

viij
(1

Paid to the bedell for his fee due then also xxs

Paid to Mr. Browne for his advice about the Com-

panie's causes ... xs

Paid for extraordinaire [sic] charges v s

Paid to Henr. Maddeson, and Tymothie Draper for

their charges to Yorke by Mr. Maior's appoint-

ment, which the towne is to repaie ... ... vj
11

vij
s

Paid for two boulles for the measuringe of keeles . . . xij
s

Paid for iron hoopes and handles to them ... xiij
s ivd

For botehier aboute the Companie's buisines ... v s

Som ... ... ... ... ... xiij
11

iij
s

Which being deducted forth of xxxj
11

ix
s

iiij
d ther

remanethe in the handes of the late Stewardes xliij
11

vj
s

iiijd

And the towne is owinge as before ... ... vj
11

vij
8

Paid to Mr. Jackson out of the foresaid som of

xliij
11 vis

iiij
d for two> yeres' ffee, viz. : ao 1606

and ao 1607, as by his several acquittances

apperethe the som of ... ... ... ... vj
11

xiij
s

iiij
d

Soe the Stewards resteth to the Company upon this

aocompt ... ... ... ... ... ... x xiij
s

iiij
d

It(em), paid to Mr. Peter Riddell and Mr. Henry
Maddeson in 1608 that they paid out more
than they receyved that year ... ... xxs

Reste Xllj

[1607.]

The accompte of Robert Shafto and Willm. Bonner,
Stewardes for the two yeares bypast, vid. :

ao 1605 and 1606.

Imprimis, receivede for admissions this two yeares
as appeares by the booke ... ... . ..xxiiij

11

Wherof paide into the towne chamber
viij

11

Paide to Mr. Jackson for one yeare's fee . .

iij
11

vj
s

viij
d

Paide to George Selbie for two yeares' fees ... xls

Paide to Mr. Browne for drawinge the instrumente
for waie leave ... ... ... ... ... xl

s

Item, paide for 4 bowles and froninge (?) them ... 1
s

viij
d

Paide for a hodsheade of clarett wyne that was
geuen to Mr. Thomas Riddell by the appoint-
ment of Mr. Governoure and the Company ...

iij
11

xiij
p

iiij
3
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Paide by Mr. Gouernor's and the Companie's

appointmente that was geuen to a pursevante
that came from York about the Companie's

busyness ... iij
11

ij
d

Paide to Edward Bartram and Christoffer Midforthe

that they lent to the Company ... viij
s

Paide for extraordinarie charge by the Companie's

appointment xxs
vj

d

The totall some disbursed as appeareth by theis

perticulers ... ... xxv 11 xixs

iiij
d

And so it ap*pearethe that the Stewards for theis

two yeares have paide furthe more then they
haue receivede xxxix8

iiij
d which is restinge to

them to be paide forthe of such monie as is

alreadie or shalbe received for the Companie's
use

[1608.]

The accounte of Thomas Hall and Robert Chapman,
Stewardes for the laste yere, 1607.

It., received for admyssiones due as appeareth by
the booke the some of vj

li

Wherof due to the Towne Chamber xls

It., paid to the bedell for his fee for the laste yere xx8

It., paid for foure newe bolles and for the froneinge
of them ...

ij
11 xs

It., paid for foure newe shouells bought by the

Companye's appointment ... ... ... iiij
s

Some in all disbursed and to be paid into the

Towne Chamber is v 11

xiiij
8

And soe it appeareth that the Stewards for this

yere, 1607, is resting to the Companye the some
of vj

s

And to the Towne Chamber xls

[1609.]

Mr. Henry Maddison and Mr. Peter Riddell

accompt, 1608.

Received by them for admissions as appeareth ... xiiij
u

Whereof paid to the Towne Chamber iiij
11

It., paid to George Selby for his fee xx s

It., paid to Mr. Jackson being sent to London about

a Commission for the measuring of keles and
other busines paid him the 30th June, 1608 ... xu

Soe the Company resteth to the Stewards upon this

accoumpt ... ... ... ... ...
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Received this rest of xx8 of Mr. Tymothy Draper
and Mr. Henry Maddison to balance this

accoumpt xxS

[1610.]

Mr. Francis Burrell and Hen : Chapman's accompte,
1609.

Received of Willm. Greenwood and Leonard Carre

for their ffreedomes iii
11

vj
s

viij
d

Paid to Mr. Jackson for his fee the last yeare, 1608,

the summe of iii
11

vj
s

viij
d

Paid to a fellowe for carrying a lettre to Sir George

Selby viij
d

Soe the Company resteth to the Stewardes upon
this acco : the Towne Chamber being unpaid viij

d

[No date.]

A note of seuerall somes of money lente and dis-

bursed for the use of the Companye which are

to be repaide before there be anye dividente of

of the money receivede for admissions or other-

wise, as appearethe by an Order made the 4

daie of Januarie, anno dni : [blank].

Imprimis, there was lente by 48 brethren of this

Companie ixu xij
8
,
rated att

iiij
8

per man, which
was lente to defray the charge of divers of the

ffellowshippe that wente to York aboute the

Companye's busynesse.
Item, there was lente by the Company Ixxvj

11

,
which

was paide to Mr. Henrie Chapman and Mr.
William Jenison towards the defrayinge of there

charge when they wente to London for the

Companye's busynesse.
Item, there was lente by the Company ffiftie

poundes which was paide to Sir William
Constable when there shoulde haue beene

graunted iiij
d for mettage of euerie chalder of

coalles that shoulde haue beene shippede there.

Item, there was more lente by the Companie xxxiij
11

that was paide to Mr. Thomas Liddell and Mr.
William Jenison towarde the defrayinge of there

charge when they wente to London about the

Companye's busynesse.
The totall some of all theis particulers is clxviij

11

xij
8

.

[1612.]

The aecompte of Mr. Francis Burrell and Henry
Patteson, Stewards for the year ended the iiij

th

of Januarie, 1610-11.
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Received.

Imprimis, for the three severall admissions of John

Selbey, John Waller and Henrie Eden

Item, for inrolling of John Hexson, apprentice to

Raphe Cole

Some received

Disbursed.

Imprimis, to George Selbey
Item, to William Sherwood-

Item, for 20 firre d(e)ales ...

Item, for 5 peices of timber for slepers

Item, to the Wrightes for workmanshipp
Item, for drinke and candells to the workmen
Item, to a mason for worke and leade

Item, for nailes

Item, to a smyth for 2 crookes

Item, to a saddler for the seates ...

Item, to a glasier for the wyndowes
Item, paid to the former Stewards which the Com-

panye rested unto them per accompte ...

* Some disbursed

So the Stewards rest to the Company for this yeare

(the Towne Chamber unpaid) ...

Which 4s 10d is receaved by Robt. Shafto and
William Bonner, as app'th by there account in

the next yeare following.
Received of Sir William Selby, knight, for his

admittance the som of

XXs

XX 8

xxiij
8

iiij
d

vij
8

xiiij
8 vd

xxij
d

viij
d

iij
8

vij
d

dV

viij
d

iiij
11

xvij
8

iiij
8

xxxiij
8

iiij
d

[1617.]

Received of Mr. Robert Anderson for his admittance xxxiij
8 4d

Received of Nicholas Blaxton, late servant appren-
tice to Mr. Thomas Riddell for his admittance xxxiij

8

iiij
d

Payd fourthe.

The 28 of March payd to Cuthbert Cutter for B'les

(bowls) for measuringe of the waynes had of

him '160 2 14

Mor to Wedowe Herrison for proving them and
other work ... ... ... 180

Payd to William Swalwell for his paynes for

gatheringe the money weakly for the measurers 100
Payd to Christopher Clowghe for his paynes ... 14 8

Payd to the foure measurers ... ... ... 14

Mor for two marking irons ... ... ... ... 3 4
Paid by me to Mr. Willm. Jackson in December,

1611, due to hym for Towne Chamber ... 2
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June 8th. P. 5s. pd. for horsehire for Jno. Strang-
waies to warne the members of the Comp, out
of towne 00 : 05 : 00

Pd. the old wife for sweeping the court ... ... 00 : 01 : 00
The 26th dito. P. 10s. given Mr. Calverley for

counsell about the Stone Act ... 00 : 10 : 00
Janr. 5th. Spent at Mr. Carr's when the Gover-

nor was chosen ... ... ... ... ... 01 : 06 : 02

Dito. Paid Peter Astell for a pay booke for the

Stone account 00 : 01 : 00
Febr. 25th. P. 03 : 06 : 08 pd. Mr. Astell for

his ffee ending the 4th of Janr., 1655[6] 03 : 06 : 08
March 21th. Spent in conferring with Mr. Bird

and other fitters about the Companie's business 00 : 05 : 00

Aprill 1st, 1656. Pd. for a horse for Jno. Strang-
waies to warn Mr. Liddle 00 : 02 : 06

Dito. Paid for a half houre glasse 00 : 00 : 08
The 5th dito. Pd. Mr. Caverley for counsell about

the Keel Act 01 : 00 : 00
The 21th dito. Pd. charges of a comittee at Mr.

Carr's 00 : 06 : 02
Dito. Pd. for a paye booke to keep the acctt of the

impos. on coles ... ... ... ... ... 00 : 05 : 06
The 24th dito. Pd. Roger Jackson for copying

the peticon ...
,

00 : 03 : 00
The 25th dito. Pd. Jno. Strangwaies for 3 yeeres'

ffee till Januarie, 1656[7] 06 : 00 : 00

May 2nd. Spent by the Governor with Mr. Claver-

ing and Mr. Butler 00 : 17 : 06
Dito. Given Mr. Astell and Jno. Strangwaies by

order of the Comp. 03 : 00 : 00
Dito. Pd. Mr. Astell wch. he disburst for the

Comp: 00 : 05 : 00

July 18th. Pd. Mr. Clavering and Mr. Butler for

their disbursemts. about the Companie's busi-

nesse at London 285 : 13 : 09

Augt. 1st. Pd. for charges disburst by Mr. Watson
for the Comp: 001 : 17 : 06

December 22th. Pd. Mr. Astell for his ffee due 4th

Janr., 1656[7] 03 : 06 : 08
Janr. 3rd. Pd. Petr Astell his sallarie for re-

ceiving the imposicon upon grindstones at

ij
d
p. li 002 : 13 : 10

Dito. Pd fotr 12 ffreemen into tihe Towne
Chamber, 6 of them at 20s., the other 6 at

13s. 4d. p. piece 010 : 00 : 00
Dito. Spent at the auditing of the former accompt 000 : 02 : 04

Sume ..324 : 15 : 11
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[4 January, 1657-8.]

Debitor.

Septr. 18th, 1657. To 2 : 13 : 4 received of

Richard Willson for his

freedome

Ditto.

Ditto.

Novr. 20th, 1657.

To 2 : 13 : 4 received of

Robert Plumpton for his

freedome ...

To 2 : 13 : 4 received of

Robert Richardson for his

freedome ...

To 5 received of Robert
Richardson, for a fine

02

02 :

02 :

05 :

13 : 04

13 : 04

13 : 04

00 : 00

Jan. 3rd, 1657[8]. To 26 : 02 : 01 received

upon the acctt. of the im-

position upon grindstones
from the 3d of Januarie,

1656[7] to the 3d of Janu-

arie, 1657[8] 26 : 02 : 01

Summe

P. contra Creditor.

. 39 : 02 : 01

P. 4 pd. into the Towne Chamber for 4 freemen 04 : 00 : 00
Pd. Mr. Astell for a truncke for the bookes ... 00 : 04 : 00
Janr. 4th, 1656[7]. By 05 : 08 : 11, ballance of

the last aocompt due to the Stewards ... ... 05 : 08 : 1 1

By 03 : 15 : 10, ballance of Mr. Ralphe Claver-

ing's and Mr. Wm. Wallis acctt. ending the 4th

of Januarie, 1650[1] resting in their hands and
not yet paid into the hands of the succeeding
Stewards ...

Pd. Mr. Shafto for counsell about lessening the

workes
Deer. 2d, 1657. Spent in auditing the last

accompts ...

Pd. Mr. Astell for his ffee due the 4th of Januarie,

1657[8]
Pd. Jno. Strangwaies for his ffee due the 4th of

Januarie, 1657[8]
Pd. Mr. Ralph Gray spent for the Comp : . . .

Given Mr. Calveley for answering the complt. of

Mr. Nowell against the Hoastmen
Januarie 2d, 1657[8]. By 02 : 12 : 02 pd.

Petr. Astell for collecting the imposicon upon
grindstones, etc., for one yeere ending 3d Janr.,

1657[8] 02 : 12 :

03
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By 14 : 09 : 07J, ballance of this acctt. resting
in the hands of Mr. Butler and Mr. Watson to

be paid to the next Stewards ... ... 14 : 09 : 07J

Sume ... 39 : 02 : 01

[1665, 1666, 1667, 1668.]

By .74 paid to Mr. Jer : Tolhurst at sevrall times

towards his allowance from this Compe. by order

of Court of 27th Janry., 1667 ... 74 : 00 : 00

[4 Jany., 1675-6.]

1674. By 40s. paid to Sir Robt, Shaftoe and Sir

Rich. Stote for their opinions concerning the

measuring of keeles 02 : 00 : 00

By 20s. paid Jno. Douglas for copying the Com-
mission and Order for measureing of keels ... 01 : 00 : 00

1675. By 10s. paid Jno. Strangwaies for horse hire

to warne the Company 2 several times to meet

my Lord Widdrington, vizt., 17th March,

1674[5] and 16th April!, 1675 ... ... 00 : 10 : 00

By 3s. paid to a footman with a letter to Widdring-
ton Castle 00 : 03 : 00

By 4 : 7 : 6 spent at entertaining my Lord

Widdrington, 16th Aprill, 1675 04 : 07 : 06
1676. By 10s. spent at entertaining my Lord

Widdrington, 16th Aprill, 1675, over and above
what was charged last audite ... ... ... 00 : 10 : 00

By cash spent at audite of the accounts ... ... 02 : 1 1 : 08

By 9 : 18 : 6 spent at choosing the Governor ... 09 : 18 : 06

[1679.]

By mo. paid Mr. Pybus searching the records at

York '. 01 : 13 : 06

By pd. Old Mrs. Astell's \ yearly gratuitie ... 01 : 13 : 04

[1686.]

Mr. Barker for a treate on the Auditors the 2nd

Feby., 1684 01 : 12 : 06
For a treate att Mr. Morton's on the Company, the

9th Jan., 1685, in electing the Governour the
last head meeting day 13 : 09 : 02

Jacob Wright for Sandgate Chappie, halfe a yeare,
24th June, 1685 05 : 00 : 00

For a treate at Mr. Morton's, 29th December, 1685 17 : 07 : 10
Thomas Riddle, Esq., for management of the busi-

nesse att London about wayleaves, for which
to account 21 : 14 : 06
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[1689.]

4th Jan. Paid the treat for the Governor

Paid Mr. Emerson, Taylor, for making
the cloaks ...

Given his man 6d., expenses with the

Taylor's 3s. ...

Pd. for a gown for the Governor. . .

Pd. Mr. Morton for cloath for the cloaks

Pd. Mr. Storey for new books for the

company

[1694.]

Kecd. of Mr. Phillipson for the duety of grind-
stones in Ao. 1692

Reed, of him for the like duety in Ao. 1693

[1698-1699.]

18th March, 1697-8. To cash reed. Antho : Slaitor

for a third part of a seizure of Robt. Kelley's
coles

20th May, 1698 To cash of Wm. Metcalfe for

his psonall ffreedm

To cash of Antho : Slaitor for a

third part of a seizure

Dunstn. coles

1 8th Novbr., 1698. To cash Hen: Atkinson for a
third pt. of a seizure of

Allon's coles

17thFebry., 1699. To cash of Mr. Matfin for the

grindston duety as p. acct.

till 4th Janry, 1698

[Same date.]

Jany. 4th, 1698-9. To Councellr. Blakiston's ffees

about the Keelmen's charity
To Jno. Ord for charges on the replevins and

seizures of Edwd. Punshon's and Patrick
Hewitt's coles

For a box for the books of the Company
17th Feb., 1698. ifor money expended for the

Companye's businesse

To Mr. Blakiston's clerk, p.
note

[4 Jany., 1703-4.]

By gifts on the door keepr. and woman that cleans

the court and makes on fires. 2s. 6d. a piece
and 3s. given att the door among the poor
the same day

16
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[August, 1706.]

Paid A. B., the gentleman unknown (which was to

the late Sir Wm. Blackett's executors by Mr.

Tobs. Blakiston, then a Steward of the Hoastms.

Company), the money borrowed of him the 22th

July, 1701, on the Governour and Stewards'

bond, for carrying on the building of the

Keelmen's hospitall, being the summ of two
hundred pounds ... ... ... 200 : 00 : 00

[17 March, 1708.]

Paid when the Keelmen was in mutany to Seargt.
for sarving warrts. and whirrey hire for bring-

ing them to court 01:

[1709-10.]

1710. Paid to Edward Grey which the Company
at a full court, held the 7th Febry., 1704,
nemine contradicente, ordered him for his care

and great trouble five years in inspecting the

building of the Keelmen's hospitall, agreing
with and paying of workmen and keeping the

accounts thereof and receiving the groats yearly 50 :

Paid Mr. John Ord his note of business abt. an
Act of Parliamt. for said hospitall ... ... 05 :

Paid in charity this year p. order to the following

persons :

. John Punshon on his peticon
Widw. Grieve on do. ...

Widw. Taylor
Tho: Forster

Sam : Bird

Paid Mr. John Warriner as p. his note and receipt
Paid Nichs. Errington a gratuity this year, p. ordr

Paid Do. Errington's sallery for this year
Paid schoolmaster of Sandgate Chappell \ year's

sallery due at midsomr., 1710 ...

Paid the allowance for cleaning the Company's
cloaks yearly

Paid Taylor's note for repairing the said cloaks this

year ... ... ... ...

Paid Mr. John Baxter as p. his note and receipt . . .

Paid Christopher Pinckney as p. his note and

receipt
Paid Mr. Douglas' sallery for this year
Paid the door-keeper and 2 women for attending

court days this year

1 :
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01 : 15 : 00

Paid for severall disbursmts. on sundry oocacons

in and about the Company's business this year,

as p. Stewards' note of particulars ... 07 : 18 : 09

Paid at a treat in auditing the Comps : accts. this

year

[1713.]
Debtor.

Paid by order to the Compas. seizors their charge
in and about a seizure of coals touching Ra :

Douglas, etc.

Paid Richd. Ridley, Esq., Mayer, and Assignee of

Bankrcy., against John Warriner as p. receipt 08 : 10 : 00

01 : 00 : 00

[1720-1.]

Paid to the Freemen's plate 03 : 03 : 00

[Jany. 4, 1721.]

Ordered by the Company for the poor (viz.) :

Widow Douglas and Mrs. Hodshon and
Widow Robinson and Mrs. Emerson and
Widow Pinckney, 10s.

;
Lancelott Ord,

10s.
;
Mrs. Claggett, 10s.

;
Infant Grieve,

10s.
;

Infant Morey, 10s.
;

Widow
Punshon and Wm. Bell and Widow
Smiles, 10s.; Mrs. Manns ...

...,

To a Treat on that day
Exceeded on the Audit night
To Nich. Errington's sallary
Paid to Sandgate Chappell ...

Paid to Mr. Douglas his sallary
Paid for cleaning the cloaks.

Paid for mending them
Paid the door-keeper attending court days
Paid to the Freemans plate...

Spent when the Letter went to sea-port towns ...

Spent about the Companies Business
Paid on the Audit night
By cash reced. of Mr. Ambrose Cuthbertson this

year as p. his Account for Grindstones

[1726.]

Expended the Auditt night at Mr. Clayton's

[1727.]

To Sam : Ord, Widdw. Forster, Wm. Bell, George
Weatherby, pd. p. Order of the Company ... 03 : 01 : 10

To pd. towards the freemen's Plate ... 03 : 03 : 00

10
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Tq pd. Mr. John Simpson for the muld sack for the

year 1725
To pd. for muld sack to Mr. Toward
To paid for wine at the elecon

To pd. for burying Richd. Haswell...

To cleaning the cloaks

To pd. Mr. Ambrose Cuthbertson for collecting the

duty on grindstones

By cash of Mr. Ambrose Cuthbertson for the duty
on grindstone

08
07
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[1742.]

To Mrs. Dale for the muled sack ... 636
To Matt. Bell for 27 yards cloth at 11s. 6d. pr. yd. 15 10 6

Paid Henry Salkeld for making the six clocks

[cloaks]
270

Paid Mr. Fleming for a book 16

Paid Com. Stephenson for 24 yards black cloth at.

8s. pr. yd. ... 9 12

Paid Mr. Hudson for making 4 cloaks ... ... 1 6

Paid Mr. Thos. Brumell for a book 220
Paid Jno. Pearson, Joyn., for a chest for holding the

Paul and cloaks 220
Paid Jno. Pearson for a box for the books. . . 159
Paid at Mrs. Pratts when a Committee mett ... 4 6

Paid rent for the ground for the Keelmen's

Hospittle to the town 42 years 2 2

Paid Layer [lawyer] Grey 220
Treating the Customhouse Officers ... ... 2

For the Auditt night ... 200
By cash of the Collr. for 5 quarters rent of the

house on the Key for the Wrights ... ... 1 5

By ca,sh of Mr. Wm. Cuth*son for one years collec-

tion of Grindstones, &c. ... ... ... 35 8 2}

[1745.]

To cash paid Mr. John Ord for charges at London
and here on accot. of Mr. Bowes and Mr. Turn-
bull Mandamus 60 15

[1747.]

To | dozen Medera wine & J dozen Port ditto, when

meeting the Candadits at the election ... ... 1 2 4

[1750.]

Paid Mr. Ord for business done by him for the

Company on acct. of a, dispute with the
Misteries 16 2

To charges in proscuiting severall of the riotous
keelmen at the Assizes 46 2 9

To expences a,t severall meetings at the time of the
riot 3 8

Paid Hugh Drysdale, skipper, who went to work
when all the rest refused ... ... ... 2 2

[1751.]

To Cash paid attorneys employed against the keel-
men on account of the last riot 108 13 2

To Do. paid subscription to the Infirmary 21
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[1753.]

To cash paid at the Kaces ... ... ...

[1754.]

To muld sack to treat the candidates, April 17th,
1755

[1756.]

To cash paid the Misteries by order of the Company
towards the costs in the law ... ... ... 42

[1765.]

To cash subscription to the Lunatick Hospital ... 10 10

[1770.]

To loss by Jos. Liddell, recer
,

of the Grindstone

money in 1769 and 1770 ......... 53 4 9J

[1771.]

To funeral fees for Eliz. Turner an Hoastman's
widow .................. 12 2

[1772.]

To paid the widows Havelock and Park 1:1:0
each .................. 2 2

To paid coffee house expenses for the Committee. . . 050
[1773.]

By cash for one half Farthing p. Chair....... 200 10 6f

By one years rent of a house on the Keyside due
Michs. last ............... 1

By Grindstone Duty............... 45

[1776.]
*

By one years rent of a shade ... ... ... 1

[In 1777 the word is spelled shed but in 1785 it is

again spelled shade.]

11

* The following bills in the possession of the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries
are interesting :

The Hoastmen's Company, 24th Feb.

1777, to E. Waterwood.
To 4 bottles Madeira @ 4/6 18

To 4 do. White Wine @ 2/- 8

To 10 do. Red Port @ 2/- 100
To bread and biscuits ... ,030

290

The Stewards of the Hoastmen's Com-
pany, to Eleanor Waterwood. Dr.

April 6, 1777
4 bottles Madeira ...

2 do. Mountain
2 do. Lisbon ...

6 do. Port

Biscuits, &c.

Waiter
206

1 6

220
17
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[1788.]

To pd. John Hall for Expences of those Gentlemen

going to London to oppose the Ship Owners Bill

in Parliament.

Cr.

By Balance from Mr. Adams Steward

By duty on Grindstones for 1786 ...

By one half Farthing p. chair, collected from the

Fitters for their Vend in 1786 ...

By rent for shed

By duty on Grindstones for 1787 ...

214 15

53

73

214
1

85

1

16

4

18

[1789.]

By collected of the different Fitters as p. acct. ... 410 3 11

[1793.]

By one years rent of King's Weights 1

Newcastle, 16th August 1788.

Towards defraying the expences of opposing the Shields Bill.*

John E. Blackett, Esq.
Mr. Anthy. Hood
John Hedley, Esq.
Mr. Henry Airey
Messrs. Mosley & Airey . . .

Mr. Henry Scott

Mr. Ra Atkinson
Geo. Colpitts, Esq.
Messrs. Lisle & Row
Wm. Russell, Esq.
Richd. Bell, Esq.
Jos. Liddell, Esq.
Messrs. Errington & Ward
Mr. Thos. Sbadforth
Wm. Cramlington, Esq....
Mr. Thos. Ismay
Alexr. Adams, Esq.
Mr. Robt. Clayton

No. of Chaldrons
vended in '87. t

... 25,480 at

... 27,323

... 14,517

16,385
25,527

24,862
14.064

17,500
40,000
26,118

48,019 ,

25,761
26,280

30,309

12,374 ,

10,019
25,074

15,301

When received.
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Account of money received from the Fitters, to defray one-third

part of the expences attending the Renewal of the Act of Parliament

for the Regulation of Turns.*

1791. Vended in 1790 s. d.

Jan. 6 Reed, of J. E. Blackett, Esq. 24 Thod. Chas. at 3s. 3 12

A. Adams, Esq. 18 2 14

Mr. A. Hood 29J ,,,,486
Messrs. Errington &
Ward 20 ,,,,300

Mr. Thos. Shadforth 27J ,,,,426
Messrs. Colpitts &
Haigh 17J 2 12 6

Mr. Robt. Clayton 12J 1 17 6

John Hedley, Esq. ll| 1 14 6

11 Mr. Henry Scott 35 ,,,,550
,, Messrs. Lisle & Row 36J 596

Matt. Bell, Esq. 55 ,,,,850
Jos. Liddell, Esq. 21J ,,,,346

12 Mr. Hen. Airey 16 ,,,,280
15 Messrs. Mosley & Airey 21\ ,,,,346
29 Wm. Russell, Esq. 38 5 14

Mr. Rd. Atkinson 16\ 296
Mar. 2 Rob. Newton Lynn,

Esq. 4 12
3 Mr. David Crawford 5A 16 6

410 Thod. Chas.f at 3s. 61 10

Reed, as above 61 10
Paid l/3rd. of Mr. Clayton's Bill for 59 6 3

Balce. due from J. Hall to the niters and paid by
him to Mr. Jon. Airey 9th March, 1791 2 39

* This account, like the preceding one, is not in the boatmen's books, but is
taken from a MS. in the possession of the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries,

f 410,000 chaldrons equals 1,088,000 tons.
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Account of coals shipped from the Tyne coastwise from 1661 to

1723 and coastwise and oversea from 1723 to 1786 :

*

Date.
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Date.
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FORMS OF OATHS.

THE OATH OF THE GOVERNOR.

You shall well and trulie do your dutie and serve in the office

of Governor of the ffraternytie of Hostmen of Newoastle-upon-Tyne

for and duringe one whole yeare nowe nexte ensuinge and so long

after untill some other of the same fraternytie be dulie elected, pre-

ferred and sworne to that place, yf you shall so long lyve, domge to

every person equall righte and justice accordinge to your power and

best judgment, so help you God.

THE OATH OF THE STEWARDS.

You shall well and trulie do and serve in the office of Stewards of

the ffraternytie of Hostmen of Newcastle-upon-Tyne for and duringe

one whole yeare nowe nexte ensuinge, and so longe after untill some

other of the same ffraternytie be duely elected, preferred and sworne

to that place, if you shall so longe live, and duely present all faults

and offences to be done and comytted against the lawful orders and

common weall of the saide ffraternytie [which shall come to your

knowledge interlined] so help you God.

THE OATH OF THE HOSTMEN.
You shall well and truly observe and keepe all and singular good

Ordynances, Rules and Decrees, made and hereafter to be made

amongst and by the ffelloshipp of Hostmen, or the moste parte of

them
;
whereof the Governor of the said ffraternytie and the Stewards

be three, or the said Governor and one of the said Stewards be two,

to the comodytie of his Ma'tie, and profytt not onlie of the same

ffraternytie, but also of the Towne Chamber of Newcastle [and the

common weale of this realme interlined] or else you shall undergo
and pay all such fynes and penalties as is, or shall be sett down by
any Acte or Acts, made or to be made by the Governor, Stewards
or moste parte of the ffellowshipp the offence being duely proved, and
the secrets and counsells of the same ffellowshipp to keep close from
all and singular persons, and no unfreeman's goods as Coles and

gryndstones avowe for yours, nor lode colourablie coles or grind-
stones for any unfreeman whatsoever. And you shall not knowe any
man beinge a fforrener not free, to lode any alyen ost or Englishman
with coles ne gryndstones, but you shall present them. You shall also
be obedyent to the Governor and Stewards of the saide ffelloshipp,
and meete at all such assemblies whereunto you shall be summoned,
without reasonable cause to the contrarie. And also you shall knowe
no defaults done by them that be ffree or unfree, but you sh.all

present yt to the Stewards of the said ffelloship of Hostmen without
any concealment. So God you helpe.
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LIST OF GOVERNORS.
Chosen annually on the 4th January.*

1600
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1708 Henry Liddell.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS.

[The charter of 42 Elizabeth, which incorporated the hostmen's

company, was primarily a charter for the government of the town.

It prescribed the mode of election of mayor, sheriff, recorder, alder-

men, councillors and town officials, re-established local courts and
confirmed various local customs and rights. The incorporation of the

hostmen's company was only an ancillary part of the charter, but the

important position of the early hostmen may be gauged from the fact

that William Jenison, who was made the first Governor of the host-

men's company was by that charter also appointed mayor of the town
and the forty-two hostmen named in the charter included also all

the ten aldermen, five of the councillors and four of the other office-

bearers appointed for the town by the same charter. Thirty-five of

these original forty-two hostmen were also members of the Newcastle

Company of Merchant Adventurers.* So large a number out of the 1069
hostmen whose names are here recorded were locally prominent men
taking an important part in the affairs of Newcastle and the surround-

ing counties of Northumberland and Durham during the last three
hundred years that it would be too extensive an undertaking to add
foot notes giving particulars of their lives and families. Biographies
of many of them are contained in the three volumes of Welford's
" Men of Mark 'twixt Tyne and Tweed," and references to most of

them will be found in the Histories of Newcastle, written by Bourne,
Brand, Mackenzie, and Welford, in the county histories of Northum-
berland and Durham, and in local publications, such as Richardson's

Reprints, Richardson's Table Book, the Local Records of Sykes,
Fordyce and Latimer, and the five volumes of the Newcastle

Monthly Chronicle. The two volumes of the Newcastle Merchant
Adventurers records, published by the Surtees Society (Nos. 93 and

101), also contain further particulars of many of those whose names
are herein set forth. In the following list of admissions the stated
trade of the member admitted, such as tanner, butcher, tailor, etc.,
must not be taken to indicate in every case his actual occupation,
and this is especially the case in the later entries. The trade thus
stated is used to designate the applicant's membership of one of
the trade gilds of the town. Membership of these trade gilds was

* Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, vol. ii. Surtees Society Publications,
No. 101. Title, Admissions of Members.
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acquired by patrimony as well as by apprenticeship, and as trades

long ago ceased to be hereditary the trade thus designated ceased

with increasing frequency to represent the real occupation of the

member. In the dates given in this section the year is made to

commence throughout in the modern style on the 1st January instead

of on the 25th March as it did in the books of the Company and in

general usage prior to 1752, so that the entries before that date which
occur in January, February or March are herein given as by one

year later than that in which they appear minuted in the books of

the Company.]

ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBBES. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBEES. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBBES. Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OP MEMBERS Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OP MEMBEES Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OP MEMBEES Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OP MEMBERS Continued,

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OP MEMBEES Continued.

No.
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ADMISSIONS OF MEMBERS Continued.

NO.
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PEESENT MEMBERS.

The names are placed alphabetically, the surnames being put first.

Members marked with an asterisk are entitled to claim under the deed
of 23rd March, 1836, set out on page 231, and members marked with
a dagger are the present trustees of that deed.

Consecutive
Number.
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Consecutive
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INDEX.

An asterisk attached to a number indicates two or more references in the

same page. The letter " n "
similarly placed indicates a footnote.

A. B., the gentleman unknown, 253

Accounts, extracts from, 242-261

Acomb, 291

Act of Union between England and

Scotland, 101

Acts of the Hostmen's Company.
29-42, 50, 88, 89, 105, 107, 108, 123,

131, 133, 134*

Acts of Parliament, abolishing dues,

etc., xxxix, 239, 240
; against en-

grossing coals,xliv. See also Charters

Acts of Parliament, Scotland, xxw
Acts of the Privy Council, xxvw
Adams, Alex., 278, 296, 297*; Mr. 258;

Alex., Esq., 258, 259
Admission book, x

Admissions, after three guild days,
146

; aldermen, 269, 271, 273, 275 ;

by benevolence, 21
; by grace and

favour, xxxix, 141, 235, 270*, 280*
;

by paying fines, 21, 270, 275
; by

Royal command, 143, 144, 272*;
by serving as clerk, 144, 273

;

certificates required, xli, 204
;
com-

plaints respecting, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25
;

complimentary, 88, 116, 118, 133,
268 ; counsel's opinion upon, 87,

200, 219, 220, 220%, 222, 223*;
deputy recorder, 272

; disputes
respecting, xli, 100, 199, 200, 2Qln,
202*, 211, 219, 222

; division of fees,
49

; doctor of divinity, 269; fees, xl,

20*, 21, 22, 25, 27, 42, 43, 49, 128,
134, 144, 199, 219, 235*, 236, 242*,

243*, 244, 245*, 247*, 248, 249, 250*,

267*, 272*
;

free burgess claims,
etc., xxxix, xl, xli, xlii, 15, 20, 21,

25, 26,27, 41w, 87, 88, 88w, 114, 128,

134, 180, 183, 200, 202*, 203, 211,

212, 213, 219*, 220, 222*, 223*, 235*.

237, 267-284
; general list, 265-284

;

Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer,
279

; mayors, 269, 271, 272
; neglect-

ing the privilege, Iv
; oath and

declaration, xxxvw, 48, 262 ; owners
of coal-mines only, xxxi, xlviii, 21,

22, 119, 133, 137*, 145, 159, 167,
193; personal only, xli, 118, 134,
144, 269, 270*, 271*, 272*, 273*,
274. 275 : recorder of Newcastle,
275; refused, Iv, 88*, 103*. 119,
124. 133, 134, 143. 144. 145, 146,
149, 160, 184. 200, 201

; retention of

money received for. 49
; rights of,

xxxix
;

sheriffs admitted, 267, 268,
269, 278

; widows, 34, 34/i, 88. See
aho '

Apprentices, conditions of ad-
mission

'

Adulterine guild. 229
Advertisements in Newcastle papers,

215, 216, 218

Advice, payment for, 244

Agents at the coasting ports, 197

Ainsley. See '

Aynsley
'

Airey, Geo., 292
; Hen., 234, 278. 279*,

296. 297
;
Mr. Hen., 258, 259

; Jno.,

234, 279 ; Jon., 279, 297
; Mr. Jon.,

259
; Jos., 217, 276

;
Mr. Jos., 217

;

Mr., 196, 197*, 198*,- Tho., 276,
277*. 278, 279*, 292, 294, 295*, 296

;

Mr. Tho., 187
;
Wm.. 279

Alderson, Edward H., 220; Mr.Edwd.
Hall, 219

; Mr., 219, 220w

Ale-houses, frequenting, 182

Alemouth, 294
Alfred [King], laws of. 228
Alien hosts, liv, 262

;
alien merchants,

xvii-xxv

Allan, Allen, Tho., 153*, 157*, 158,

160, 170, 274, 279, 290*, 296*
Allon's coals, 252

Alnwick, 293, 296
Alston moor, 287
Ammunition for his Majesty's service,

80
Ancient Laws and Institutes of

England, xvw, xviiw

Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales,
xvw.

Anderson, Bartram, 44, 53, 54. 268 ;

sen., 11, 266 ; Fran., 11, 13*, 29, 31,

45, 63, 88, 152, 263*. 266, 269, 272,
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275*. 289; Mr. Fran.. 29, 31, 44.

53*, 54. 64, 66
;

Sir Fran., 83, 84,

94, 96. 102. 120. 137. 168, 203, 286.

288*; Hen., 11, 66, 70, 266, 267,

268 ; Mr. Hen., 44, 69
;

Sir Hen.,
267

; Isaac, 11, 44, 66, 266
;

Mrs..

96 ; Rob.. 11, 53. 263. 266. 268 ;

Mr. Rob.. 44, 54, 65, 68, 69*, 70*.

72*, 76. 78, 247
; Wm., 268*

;
Mr.

Wm.. 84
; Wilson, 296

Andrews. Aid. Jno.. xxvi
; Mr., xxvi ;

Tho.. 142. 271, 275 ; Rob.. 270, 271,

275

Angus. Geo.. 283
Annandale. 293
Answers of aldermen and coalowners

to Privy Council. 5

Antwerp, protest from, xxiv

Appleby, 291

Appleby, Jno.. 285 ; Rob., 285
; Tho.,

294 ; Wm., 294

Apprentices, absent. 91. 130, 131, 168,

177. 181
;

at school after being
bound. 201

; begetting children. Iv,

154
;
behaviour of, 14, 168 ; called

in guild. 193*
;

conditions of ad-

mission, xlviii, 21, 22, 2,5, 26. 27,

34w, 42, 87*. 103*. 115. 119, 122,

133*, 137, 140. 141. 141w, 144, 145,

159, 164*, 167, 177, 178, 183, 194,
204

;
counties from which recruited,

liv; disfranchisements, 133, 146.

149, 153, 159, 160
; disorderly living,

168; enrolments of, 87, 103. 115,

130. 135, 137, 144, 146, 192, 193*,

285-299; indentures, cancelled, 225;
to be drawn by clerk only, 164

;

limitation of, 165
; marrying, Iv,

103, 140, 153, 154, 193 ; masters to

have visible interest in collieries,

xlviii, Iv, 21, 119, 133. 137*. 145,

159, 167, 193; masters to live

within the town, Iv, 183
; neglecting

service, 131, 158, 159, 160*. 165,

181, 201
;
oaths of, 178 ; owning

coal mines, 43
; paternal homes of,

liv
; penalties for offences, 32, 33,

40, 87, 140, 141, 149, 150, 153, 154,
159. 177. 181, 201 ; premiums or

fees paid by, liv, 25, 42, 43, 144,
146. 236

; receipts for admissions of,

242, 243*, 244, 245*, 247*, 248, 249*;
refused admission. Iv, 124, 130, 133*,
134, 143. 146, 159*. 160*, 164, 181,

193; stopped in guild, 140. 141,141%;
trading by, 159, 165 : turnovers,
116, 122, 146. 165*. 167, 181, 192,

215, 225, 297; under age, 204;
unlawful games, 168 See also
' Admissions '

Archbold, Jas., 232, 234, 280

Archer, fl&f. Coal Trade, 44w, 113.
Archer, Mr. Mark, ix

Armorer. Fran., 160, 161, 162,

184*, 199, 200, 274, 275, 276*, 277,

278, 286, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294,
295* ;

Mr. F., 198
;
Mr. Fran., 189,

199, 201
; Jno., 275, 276, 291, 293*,

294, 295 ; Mr. Jno., 183, 187, 198
;

Mr., 197*, 198*; Tho., 135*, 152,

271, 274. 286. 290; Mr. Tho., 150;
Rob. 290, 291

Armstead, Jo., 84

Armstrong, Geo., 289*
; Jno., 290

;

Mr. Nich., 231
; Tho., 159, 275, 290,

294
; Wm.. 223, 234. 279, 280*, 297

Arthur, Rob.. 298

Arthur, Rob. Jno., 282, 298, 300

Army maintenance from coal imposts,
83

Ashburne, Wm., 289*

Ashley's Economic History, xivw, xlviw

Askrigg, 292

Asquith, Tho., 291*

Assignee of bankruptcy, payment to,
254

Assizes, prosecutions at. 256

Astell, Austell, Mr., 248*, 249*, 250*
;

Mrs., 138 : old Mrs., 251 ; Peter,

106*, 113. 121*. 128*. 138, 249*,
250, 271, 286

; Wm., 286

Atkinson, Chas., xxxv, 149, 160, 161,
162, 162w. 215. 273, 275*, 276, 277*,

279*, 289*. 290, 291*, 292, 293, 294*,
295

; Mr. C., 198
; Mr. Chas., 156,

187, 196*, 197 : Cuth., 152, 273, 288;
Edwd., 288; Hen., 152, 252, 273,

275, 276, 278*, 279, 288*, 290*, 291,

293, 295; Mr. H., 198; Mr. Hen.,
187, 197; Jno., 275, 290; Jos., 272,274,
289*. 290

; Matt., 290
; Ra., 44, 242,

267, 279
;
Mr. Ra., 258, 259 ; Mr. Rd.,

259
;

Mr. Rob., 267 ; Wm., 215*,

274, 279, 290, 296
;
Mr. Wm., 187

Attorney General, xxxv, xlviii, 74,

163, 175, 200
; Mr., 174

Attorneys employed against riotous

keelmen, 256

Aubone, Jno., 170
; Wm., 263*, 272,

289; Wm., Esq., 157

Audits, money spent at the, 249, 250,

251, 254*, 256

Aynsley, Gawin, 295
; Geo., 289 ;

Jno., 289 ; Wm., 295

Ayre, Percival, 11, 266

Ayton, Tho., 292. See also '

Hayton ;

BAILIFFE, Rob., 275, 289
; Tho., 289

Bainbrigg, Tho., 90. See also ' Barn-

bridge
'
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Baine. Hen.. 285 ;
Wm.. 285

Baird, Jas. Hall, 282, 300
; Stoddart,

282

Baites, Tho., 79

Baker, Fran., 295
; Jno., 277, 279*,

295, 296*, 297 ; Josh., 288
; Mr.,

197 ;
Kob. r

267
; Tho., 288

Balancing, English and Scotch coal

trade, 130, 133 ;
Newcastle and

Sunderland ditto, xxxiv, 118, 120,

123
Bales, Bailes, Bayles, Mr., 138. 157 ;

Wm.. 272, 274* ;
Mr. Wm., 138, 157

Ballast and ballast shores, 35, 85, 89,

140*, 155. 186, 187, 188*

Ballast Hills burying ground. 219

Bambridge, Bambrigge, Baimbridge,

etc., Edwd., 248, 269; Fran., 76,

268

Banks, Jno., 298 ; jun., 298

Banson, Jas., 276, 292
; Jno., 292

Barber, Jos., 296 ; Martin, 296

Barkas, Wm., 278

Barker, Abraham, 66, 267
; Allen,

291 ; Chris., 275, 291
; Jno., 11, 13*,

44, 45, 57, 266
; Marmaduke, 118*

;

Mr., 198, 251
; Wm., 197

Barnard Castle, 292

Barnes, Ambrose, 274*. 291
;

Mr.

Arab., 157, 161
; Jos., 274, 276, 277,

291, 292; Jos., Esq., 162, 167

Ban-as, Cuth., 289
;
Wm.. 289

Barrow, Chris., 292
; Fran., 270, 292 :

Geo., 294*

Barton, Benj., 137, 287*

Bartram, Edwd., 11, 245, 266

Basket of wicker or withy, 37

Bath, xxxvi

Baxter, Edwd., xxix
;
Mr. Jno., 253.

Baxter's tavern, 183

Bayly, Tho., 127

Beadles. See 'Officers of the Company'
Besdnell, Bednel,Geo., 115*, 129. 135*,

140, 269. 271, 286 : Mr. Geo., 84, 86,

98, 117/126, 130*, 134, 135; Jno.,

295*; Mr., 117

Beal, 293

Beckwith, Rob., 267

Bedlington, 293

Beele on the Hill, 287

Belford, 288

Bell, Jas., 295 ; Jno., 149, 152, 159,

180, 272, 277, 275, 290, 291, 294*,
295

; Jos., 272, 273. 289 : Matt.,

256, 277, 279*, 296*
;

Matt,. Esq.,
259

; jun., 279, 296
; Mr., 197, 206;

Rich., 234, 279; esq., 258; Rob.,

281*, 299 ; jun., 299
; Tho., 277,

288
; Wm., 152, 254*, 273, 290, 291,

294

Bell's (Mr.) collection respecting keel-

men, lii/A

Bellerby, Jno., 299
; Wm., 299

; Wm.
Jno., 282, 300

Belly, Jno., 286
; Tho., 123, 128, 270,

271, 286

Belton, 293

Beriton, 297

Benwell, 285, 286, 288, 290

Berwick, Jno., 273

Berwick-upon-Tweed, 289, 290

Bewick, Bewicke, Mr., 71, 73, 86*
;

Rob., 67 n, 86, 91, 267,269, 271. 285*;
Mr. Rob., 66, 69, 72*, 76, 84, 86

;

Tho., 129, 152, 158, 159, 263, 268,
269, 271*. 272, 275, 285, 286*, 287
288, 289, 290, 292

; Mr. Tho., 86, 98,
126. 141, 161

; Wm., 268

Bewley, Jos., 294
; Tho.. 294

Bickerstaffe, Philip, 272
Bill Point, 75*

Binks, Bincks, Mr., 197. 198
; Rich.,

158, 274, 290*, 292
; Tho., 276, 278,

292, 295
; Mr. Tho., 187, 191.

Birch's Historical Charters ofthe City
of London, xviw, xviiiw., xixw, 57%

Bird. Mr., 249
; Sam., 117, 128, 253,

270

Birmingham Bedstead Alliance, xlvw,
xlvi

Birtley, 293

Biscuits, 257*

Bishop of Durham. See '

Durham,
Bishop of

'

Bittlestone, Jno., 271

Blackett, Chris., 293
; Mr. Chris., xlix;

Edwd., 270: Sir Edwd., 272, 274.

290, 291, 292s Hen., 293; Jno'.,

152, 160, 234, 270, 274, 275, 278,

280, 286*, 287*, 289, 290, 295,
297

;
Jno. Erasmus, 264, 278, 279*,

296, 297*
; Jno. E., Esq., 258, 259;

Mich,, 271
; Mr., 206* ; Tho., 297

;

Walter, 277
; Wm., 263*, 270, 272,

278, 287*, 288, 295
; Mr. Wm., 128,

133
;

Sir Wm., Hi, liii, 137*, 143,

145, 151 168, 173, 253, 263*. 264,

271, 272*, 274, 276*, 287, 290

Blackhedley, 286
Black Middings. 169

Blagdon, Blaigdon, Jon., 278
; Lionel,

150, 152, 271, 273, 288, 289

Blair, Mr., 86, 94, 102
; Tho., 99, 114

;

Mr. Tho. 100, 102

Blakiston, Blakeston, Councellor, 252
;

Jno., 152, 2(59, 271, 274
; Mr., 252

;

Col. Nath.. 274
; Tobias, 274, 275,

276, 289, 291, 292
;
Mr. Tobias, 253,

Mr. Wm., 99
;
Sir Wm.. 99, 113*,

114, 270. See also Blax'ton
'
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Blakiston's (Mr.) clerk, payment to,

252

Bland, Hen., 271
; Mich., 275

; Mr.,

197, 198
;
Mr. Rob., 196

Blaxton, Mr., 67, 70; Nich., 76, 80,

247. 268, 285 ; Mr. Nich., 67, 93 ;

Wm., 285; Mr. Win., 65. See also
' Blakiston

'

Blaydon, 93, 285, 287, 290, 295

Blencairn, 296

Bludder, Sir Tho., 49, 50

Blunt, Jas., 267

Blyth, 61%, 81 %, 169, 178*, 293
;
load-

ing coals at, prohibited, 169, 178

Blyth, Jno., 278

Boag, Ambrose, 282*, 283*

Boathire, payment for, 243, 244
Boll measure. See '

Weights and
Measures

'

Eolton, Geo. Frost, 281

Bond, Giles, 150%
Bond for hostmen and unfree fitters,

136

Bonner, Mich., 270, 286 ; Mr.. 71, 104,
110* ; Mrs., 74 ; Thos., 269

; Wm.,
11,43, 45*, 53*, 54, 62, 63, 64, 65,

66, 67, 244, 247,266, 285 ;
Mr. Wm.,

68, 69*, 70
Books, box for, 252, 256 ;

carried to

York, 243
; new, 252, 256

;
of Acts,

ix
;
of Fines, ix

; re-copied, 143, 144,
145*

;
the old. ix

;
trunk for, 250

Bookkeepers. See ' Officers of the

Company
'

Bordelais, treatment of, xviii. See
also Sharpe, Cal. Letter Bits, of

City of London Letter Bk. <;

C,"
1901. p. 80

Borderers in Newcastle, 78%

Bothell, 294

Bould> Jno., 288
; Tho., 288

Boulton, 293

Bounderhouse, 289

Bourne, Hist. Newcastle, 141%, 265

Boutflower, Bootflower, Wm., 273, 276,
291 ; Mr. Wm., 161

Bowell. Mr. Dan., 156

Bowes, Fran., 74, 272
; Geo., 295

;

Jno., 275 ; Matt., xli, 200*, 203
;

Mr. Matt., 201*
; Mr., 255, 256

;

Ra., 269, 271, 286 ;
Sir Wm., 295.

Bowes & Turnbull, Messrs., 201.

Bowett, Lance., 268

Bowman, Jas., 274
; Rob., 286

; Tho.,
286

; Wm., 273, 274*, 276, 291
;

Wm. Ratcliffe, 299
;
Wm. Winship,

299

Bowmer, Geo., 267
; Tho., 11, 48*, 244,

266

Bowton, 292

Box for books, 252, 256

Boyd, Boyde, And., 62
; Mr. And., 62

;

Wm., 281

Brabant, Hen., 140, 271, 288
; Aid.

Hen., 136
; Hen.. Esq., 136, 289

;

Sir Hen., 263, 273
;

Mrs. Dame
Christian, 289

Braidley, Josh., 291
; Wm., 291

Braithwaite, 288

Brampton, 293
Brand's History of Newcastle, xvm,

xxx%, In, 10%, Yin, 26%, 28%, 34w,

35%, 57% 67%, 78%, 115n, 136%, 139%,

141%, 152%, 209%, 265

Brandling, Brandlyng, Sir Fran., 69,

70; Jno., 231, 232, 234, 264*, 280
;

Jno., Esq., 231; Mr., 216, 217
; Rob.,

242, 267
; Rev. R. H., 1

; Tho., 277

Brandling, a papist, reported, 146

Brankson, Brankston, Jas., 276, 293*
Bread and biscuits, 257
Breakdown of coal monopoly, xxxv
Brewers providing fitters with hosts,

123

Brewis, Jno., 283
;
Geo. Robson, 283,

300

Brewster, Rich.. 234, 280
;
Rev. Rich.,

296
; Tho., 280, 296

Brewater's History of Stockton, xxviii%

Bricklayer's note 'for leadhouse, 255

Bridges, ,
xxxii

Bridlington, 134

'Briggs, Geo., 11, 266
; Tho., 272

Bristol, charter to, xvi*, xvii
; treaty

of, xxiv
Bristol City Charters, xvim
Broagues, Brogges, or fines, Iv, 51, 115

Brockett, Glossary of North Country
Words, 119%.

Broomfoot, 295

Broomehaugh, 286

Broomeley, 286

Browell, Mark, 274

Brown, Broun, etc., , 95; Alex., 103,

124, 126*, 136, 293, 296; Bushell.

152, 273 ; Dixon, 234, 279, 280^
297*

; Israel, 294 ; Jas., 295*
; Jno.,

290*
;

Mr. Jno.. 191
; Mr., 244*

;

Nich., 293, 296
; Wm., vi. 297

Bruce, Lady Mary, 28

Bruges, xx, xxiv

Brumell, Bromell, Bertram, 284, 300
;

Edwd., 291
; Geo.. 223, 231, 234,

264, 280, 282, 284 ; Geo. Atley,282*;
Geo. Tho., 282

; Tho., 274, 275, 276,

288*, 291*, 292, 294
; jun., 276, 293

;

sen., 293
;
Mr. Tho., 166, 256

; jun.,
187

Brumpton-upon-Swale, 291

Buck, Athelstan, 276. 292
; Anth., 292

20
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Bulkheads. 139

Bulruan, Harrison, 281 ; Jno., 234,

280, 281
; Win., 275, 291*, 293

Burden, Geo., 297*
; Mr., 206

; Rich.,

282, 296 ; Rowland, 278
; Tho., 234,

277, 279*, 282, 296
; jun., 234, 279

;

Sir Tho., 234

Burgesses in Parliament, 120, 137, 143,

151, 168, 216

Burghley, Burghlaie, Lord, xxxii, 50

Burlington, 289

Burnefoot, 293

Burn's mouth, 33, 33%

Burningham. 57

Burnup. Cuth., 298
; Edwin, 283, 300

;

Ernest, 283 ; Jas. Morrison, 282,
300 ; Jno., 234, 280, 282, 283, 300

;

jun., 282
; Martin, 280

; Wm., 280*,

282, 283, 298, 300.

Buvrell, Geo., 283 ; Juo., 283, 284 ;

Fran., 67, 267 ; Mr. Fran., 64, 66,

69,246; Mr., 70; Ra., 270; Rich.,
297

; Wm., 297, 298, 300
;
Wm.

Sleigh, 284

Burying Rich. Haswell, 255

Butler, Jfio., 267, 269*. 286
;
Mr. Jno.,

94, 98, 99. 104, 109, 113* : Mr., 248,

249*, 250, 251
; Tho., 269

Button, Jno., 278

By-laws, obsolete, etc., 222

Byker Bar, 297

Bywell, 292

CAFE, Jno., 285; Matt., 285. See also
'

Cape
'

Cail, Rich., 282

Caldcleugh, Jno., 294
; Peter, 294

Caldwell, 290, 293
Calendar of Documents in France,

xviira

Call, Frances Spink, 299
; Jas., 299

Callerton, 294

Calverley, Mr., 249*, 250

Cambridge, 293

Campion, Jno., 296
Canadian Sugar Combine, xlvi.

Cape,Matt.,271,273,288. See also 'Cafe'

Carlisle, 285, 292

Carlisle, Chas., Earl of, 133 ; Rt, Hon.,
271

; Jon., 292
; Mich., 292

Carpenter's note, for leadhouse, 255
Carr, Carre, And., 133, 287 ; Edwd.,

135*, 160, 271
; Mr. Edwd., 158,

160, 164
; Geo., 287

; Gerrard, 290
;

Jas., 61, 268
; Mr. Jas., 76

; Jno.,
288

; Jno. Tho., 281, 282
; Jos., 272,

276, 289
; Leon., 246, 263*, 267, 274,

285, 286
; Mr. Leon., 73, 76, 79, 85,

86, 91, 92, 98, 116
; Mr., 249*

; Ra.,

270, 272, 273, 276*, 278, 286, 287,

291
;

Sir Ra., 263*. 272, 273, 274

288, 290
;

Rich. Storer, 282, 281*
300

; Rob., 103, 115, 269, 274, 286

287, 28, 290; Mr. Rob., 115, 133

Wm., 263. 269, 270, 271*, 272, 273*

276, 286
; Aid. Wm., 136

;
Mr. Wm.

98. 99*

Carriasemen, 20, 22

Carrick, Rob., 199*, 278
Carter, Jno., 293 ; Peter, 276, 293
Cartload. See '

Weights and Measures*

Cartmell, 285
Carver, Rob., 280

Cassey Park, 292

Cay, Fran., 291* ; Jno., 273, 278, 292 ;

Rob., 274*, 278
Cec-il Papers, 1, 9

Celebration of 300th anniversary, 241
Chalder. See 'Weights and Measures*

Challoner, Anth., 277, 293
;
Rob. 293

Chamberlain, Jos., speech of, xlvm
Chamberiaine, Wm.. 270

Chambers, Rob., 287
; Steph., 290

;

Tho. 165, 274, 290
; Wm., 287

Chancellor uf the Exchequer, 78*

Chaplains. See ' Officers of the Com-
pany

'

Chapman. Geo., 288 ; Hen., 4 n, 5*
r

5%*, 7*, 7, 11, 49*. 61, 246, 263,

266, 267*, 268, 285; 'Mr. Hen., 41,

45, 49. 53, 54, 64, 66, 69, 70, 72, 73,

243, 246
;
Mr. Hen., jun., 66; Matt.,

xlviii, 11, 53, 54, 266, 267, 268
; Mr.

Matt., 55*; Mich. 288
; Rob., 53, 54*,

245, 267
Charitable Gifts, Alex. Brown, 136

;

Ballast Hills burying ground, 219
;

Cathedral Nurse and Loan Society,

237%; Children's Hospital, 237%
;

Cholera fund, 225
; Christian slaves

in Tangier, 140
; College of Science,

237/
; Dispensary, 2S7n ;

door-

keeper, 252
; Eye Infirmary, 219 ;

Freemen's plate, 254*, 255
;
Infirm-

ary, 204, 204M, 218, 237/1. 256
;

Irish distress, 225
;
Lancelot Fen-

wick, 142
;
Lunatic Hospital, 209,

257; Lying-in Hospital, 219: Master
of St. Ann's Chapel, 141

;
Nicholas

Errington, 253
;
Northern Counties

Orphanage, 237%; old Mrs. Astell,
251

; the poor, 131, 184, 185, 252,

253, 254*, 255, 257, 272* ; races,

257 ; Sandgate Chapel, 168, 251, 253,
254

;
School Board benevolent fund,

237%; St. Ann's School, 168, 218;
St. Nicholas' Church, 219*

;
Town

Moor defence fund, 235
; waiter,

257
; Whitley Convalescent Home,

237%
;
woman cleaning court, 252
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Charlton's Newcastle Town, In, 207
Charters and Records, 1-28

Charters. Statutes, etc., Anne, xlv?i,

164tt, 194%; Charles I., xln, 24,

76, 77, 77%; Charles II., 27, 28,

45, 164w, 224, 260/i
;

Edward I.,

xvi. xvi%, xviii
;

Edward II., xvi,

xviii, 1m, 57% ;
Edward ill., xviii,

xxv%, xxx/i, xli, li%
;
Edward IV.,

xxii ;' Elizabeth, x, xiii, 1*, 10, 17,

20, 67, 74/A, 87, 88, 88%, 89, 90,
119, 139*, 139w, 144, 194, 210, 214,

219, 223, 226, 240. 243
;

cost of,

xxxii, 23, 242
;

renewal of, 139*,
139 ; George I., xlvw, 1:94%

;

George II., 28
; George III., 28,

217% *, 225, 235 ; George IV., 238
;

Henry I., xvi
; Henry II., xvi, zvii

;

Henry in., xvi
; Henry IV., xix,

xx/i
; Henry v., xxiw, li%, Son ;

Henry vi., xxi, xxii//, xxxix; Henry
vii., xxii, xxx, 156%, 163

; Henry
VIII., xxii.. xxii%. xxx, xxxw, xxxv,
3, 16, L6, 163rt, 141, 228; James i.,

xl, xlii, 1, 26, 74, 203, 219, 220,

220ra, 238
;

James II., 229
; John,

xvi, xvii, xxviii
;

Orders of Lord

Protectorate., 109, 112; Ordinance
of Parliament, 96 ;

Richard I., xvi ;

Richard n., xix, xxvm, lin
;
Richard

III., xiiiw, xxiiw; Turn Act, 259;
Victoria, 209%, 240, 240w ; William

III., 39%, 95rc, 164%, 260%
;
William

iv., 28, 234
Chest for pall and cloaks, 256

Chopwell, 200

Chopwell Wood, 292
Christian slaves in Tangier, 140

Christian, William, 271

Chuson, Tho., 148

Cinque Ports, 89%

City of London Records, livn

Claggett, Clegett, Mrs., 254; Mrs.

Appolina, 143; Bob., 271, 274,
288

Claret wine, payment for, 244

Clarges, Sir Tho., 27

Clark, Clarke, Clerk, etc., Anth., 285 ;

Fran., 66, 268
; Jas., 277

;
Jno. 271,

289; Mr. Jno., 142; Jno., Esq., 134;
Tho., 273, 285, 289

Clavering, Hen., 274 ; Jas., 113*, 263*,

267, 269, 274*. 286, 292
;
Mr. Jas.,

66, 74, 98, 109; Sir Jas., 137*,

139, 263, 273, 274, 288, 289 ; Jno.,

268, 270, 271, 274*, 289, 290
;
Mr.

Jno., 69, 72, 73 ;
Sir Jno., 274

;

Mr., 70, 94, 249*; Ra. 269; Mr.

Ra., 86, 95, 250; Rob., 270, 293;
Mr. Rob., 99, 100

; Tho., 293

Clay, Bertram, 284, 300; Rob., 280.

282, 284*
; Wm., 282, 284

Clayton, Jno., 238. 241, 264*, 281 ;

Mr. Jno., 89, 238
; Mr., 254, 259 ;

Nath., 225, 234, 276, 279, 280*,
281*, 295, 297*

;
Mr. Nath., xliii,

xlix
; Nath. Geo., 264*, 282 ; Rich..

282
; Rob., 234, 258, 259, 264, 279,

297, 298

Cleghorn, Jos., 278
Clerks. See ' Officers of the Company

r

Clibburn, Cliborne, Jno., 49*

Cloaks, 145, 184, 200
; cleaning, 160,

2o4, 255
;

cloth and making, 145w,
256*

Closegill, 295

Clough, Cloughe. Chris., 247
; Rob.,

288
; Wm., 288

Clutterbuck, Mr., 182*, 184

Clutterbuck, Mr. Jno., 181*

Coal, Coals, abolition of dues on, 239,
240

; above-ground stock, 131
;
bar-

tering, 20; base and bad, 21, 22;
black earth mixture, 62% ;

Brand-

ling Main, 1
; brickmaking, 63%

;

bulk-loading, 67, 139
; cannel, 99 ;

carriers and carriage, 5*, 6, 8, 20,.

22, 59*, et passim ;
cattle for carry-

ing, 6 ; city dues (London) on,
136/i

;
clean wrought, 69

;
cost in

London, 136
;

covert loading, 67
;

definition of, 8
; delinquent owners,

xxxiii, xxxiv, 82*, 83
; dues, etc.,

1, 4, 9, 17, 18, 27, 28, 52, 61%, 64,

76%, 80-83, 88, 91, 108, 111, 112*, 113,

113w,' 125*, 136ra, 154, 239*
; dyer's,

63%
;
Dutchmen loading, 6

; early
use of, xxix

;
Ellison Wallsend, 1

;

enhancing prices, 2, 5, 6, 7%, 8, 21,

22*, 56, 58
;

farmers of dues on,

4, 6, 18, 32, 35, 43, 49, 50, 61,

63, 67, 68*, 115, 124, 125*; fire

coals, 46, 54
; fitters, see ' Fitters

'

;

free and open trade in, xxxiii, 81%
;

freight to London, 136/1
;

French-
man loading, 6

; gift coals, 77%, 84,

93, 94*, 95* 146, 147*, 148, 149*,

150, 157; 'glutt' of, 3; good and
merchantable, 132; Gosforth Walls-

end, 1
;

Grand lease, xxxii, 2, 2%,

7*, 8*; Hebburn Main, 1
;
horseback

loading, 22
;

House of Commons
inquiry, xliii, xliv, xlvi

; ingrossing,

xlv, 2, 8*, 19, 21, 22,23, 176; Jesmond
Wallsend, 1

; lending to His Majesty,
80

; lighterage in London, 130%
;

lime burning, 63, 91%
; loading

below Newcastle, permitted, 89, pro-
hibited, xxx, 3, 16, 21, 22, 33, 75,

108, 141ra, tolerated, 108, 112
;
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loading unorderly, 84
; measures, see

'

Weights and Measures '; measuring
falsely, 35, 38, 84, 93, 94, 122, 147,

164, 190
; mixing, 4, 5, 7, 9, 62%,

63% ; meters, 63
; monopoly, see

'

Monopoly
'

; over-production, 7,

131 ; pan-coal, 46, 54, 60, 138, 143
;

pan-wood, 93% ; portage, 37, 40, 64,

71 ; price fixed by Lord Mayor of

London, xlvii ; by Mayor of New-
castle, 3

; prices, xlv-xlix, 2, 5, 6,

8, 19, 47, 56, 58, 59. 60, 69, 77ft, 79,

Sin, 83*, 85, 109, 110, 136ft ;
reme-

dies for abuses, 4, 84, 93
;

restraint

in buying, 4, 23
;

restriction of

output, 3, 21
; Scotch, 123, 130 ;

shipmaster's preferences, 196
;
slate

mixture, 62, 98ft
; smith's, xxix, 4,

91ft ; special product of district,

xiii ; stapling, xxix
;

statistics of

export, vend, etc., liii, 4, 5, 6, 9, 44,

61%, 63, 67, 71, 74?i, 113%, 136%,

137, 137ft, 217%, 258rc, 259, 259ft,

260, 261, 261n; stealing, 40, 50,

215, 216
; supplying his Majesty,

137 ; surveying, 53. 62, 62ft, 63ft,

72*, 79
; vend, see

' Vend regula-
tions

'

; wages, 6, 20, 21, 22, 58, 127
;

weights, see Weights and Measures';
wharfage in London, 136; working
expenses, 5, 6, 20, 21, 22, 58. 82, 83*,

91%, 136
; Wylam Moor, xlix

Coalmines, Collieries, etc., assessment,
88, 91

;
Bates Nooke, 166

; Bp. of

Durham's, xxxii, 1, 2, 2ft,. 6, 8;
choked and drowned, 8 : corves and
corving, 58, 58%

;
cost of working,

5
; Crawcrook, 98

; delinquents', 82*

83, 85, 96 ; farmers of, 4
; Gas-

coigne's, Mr., 3
; Gateshead, 2%,

98
; Gosforth, 1

; Hebburn, 1
;
Host-

men's, 91
; ingrossing, 2, 8, 19, 23

;

Jesmond, 1
;
laid in, 78, 131*, 132*

;

maintaining, 83
; Newburn, 3, 8

;

No. Birkley, 198
; output statistics,

liii, 260
;
oxen employed in 146

;

pasture gates, 59
; propping, 58

;

papist owner of, 146 ; Ravensworth,
2, 3, 8, 98; Stella, 2, 8, 98 ; timbering
shafts, 58 ; wayleave, see '

Wayleave
and Staithroom '

;
water extremity,

59; worn out and wasted,! 10; water-
courses to drain, 151

; Whickham,
1, 2,* 98

; Winblinton, 98
; Winlaton,

77 ; working cost of, 5, 6, 58
;

worked for the Army, xxxiv, 82 :

Wylam, xlix

Coal-trade during Civil War and the

Commonwealth, xxxiii. xxxiv, 81-
117

Coast duties on coals repealed, 225
Coatham, 286, 287

Coates, Wm., 280
Coatsworth, Cotesworth, Chas., 285;

Jno.
, 274, 291, 292

; Mich. , 274, 285
Wm., 285

Cock. Cocke, Jno., 76
; jun., 268

; Ra
270

Cockerell, Thos., 183, 201, 295*
Cockfield, Josh., 291

; Nich., 291
Cockle Park, 286
Coffee house expenses, 257
Coffee houses, frequenting, 182
Coke, Edwd. 19

Coke,- Institutes, 1 1 9ft

Colby, Wm., 197

Colchester, xxxvi
Coldbeck. 288

Cole, Coles, Mrs. Anne, 123
; J., 67

;

Jas., 67, 95, 96*, 99, 100*, 103*, 268,
286*; Mr. Jas., 95, 100, 103

; Nich.,
67, 263*, 268, 272

;
Mr. Nich., 74,

79 ; Sir Nich., 80
; Ra., 53, 54, 62,

67, 67ft, 247, 267, 285*
; Mr. Ra

64, 72, 73, 84

Collier, Essay on Charters, 10??., 26
Collier's wages, 6, 20, 21, 22, 127

Colman, Ra., 285

Cologne, xx
Collins, Map of the Tyne, 1 07ft

Collinson,' Fran., 153, 157, 164, 274,
289, 291

;
Mr. Fran., 170

; Jno.,
152, 289

; Mr., 157, 170*

Colloquy at Bruges, xxiv

Colpitts, Colepitts, Coalpitts, etc.,

Geo., 278, 279, 296; Geo., Esq., 258 ;

Jos., 275, 277. 294
; Lionel, 274, 276.

278, 289, 291, 292
; Roger, 239, 291

Colpitts & Haigh, Messrs., 259

Colvill, Colvell, Edwd.. 273, 275, 291
;

Jno., 272, 273, 275
; Tho., 275

Combinations in the coal trade, xlv-

xlvii, 63, 67,72, 194ft. See also ' Vend
regulations

'

Committee meetings, at Mr. Carr's,
249

;
at Mrs. Pratt's, 256

Committees of both kingdoms in New-
castle, 81

Committees Reports, etc., on appren-
tices' behaviour, 168

; neglecting
service, 181

; turnovers, 167
; abuses

in monopolies, 117
; ancient orders,

charters, etc., 138, 144, 145
; articles

against the coal trade, 98
;
assistance

from burgesses, 163
;

admissions of
free burgesses, 199, 200, 202*

;

balancing English and Scottish

trade, 133
; benefit of coal trade,

97, 114, 132, 167
; brewers helping

fitters to oasts, 123; buying unfree
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coals, 167; by-laws, 222; complaints
from Government, 110

; collecting
4d. a tide from keelmen, 205 ; duty
on coals at Sunderland, 120, 123

;

exclusive right to sell grindstones,
etc., 226 ; greatest vend of coal, 137

;

grindstone dues evaded, 239 ;

vended by unfreemen, 138
; illegal

pressing of keels, 107
;
increase of

All Saints poor rate, 205 ; indemnity
for building keelmen's hospital,
166

; John Clutterbuck's lead, 181
;

keelmen's charity, 188 ; selling

coals, 97
; wages, 137

;
letter from

Martin Noell (farmer of customs),
115 ; letter to farmers of the 12d.

per chaldrom, 124
;

letter from
Lord Widdrington, 136

; loading,

irregular, 198
; loading at Blyth,

Cullercoats and Seaton Sluice, 169
;

at Shields, 92, 168
;

Lord's day
keeping, 169

; measuring keels, etc.,

104, 114, 120, 128, 137, 138, 169;
new orders, 161, 167, 168

; publica-
tion of this vol., 241

; payment of

40 gs. to the mysteries, 204
; petition

from mayor and burgesses, 125 ;

Ralph Gardiner's charges, 98, 117
;

salary of schoolmaster, 193
; seducing

shipmasters to change oasts, 181
;

seizure of Wm. Hutchinson's coals,
142

; serving London with good
coals, 132

; shipping coals on freight,
208

; ships at Low Lights, 142
; ship-

wright's practices, 168, 169, 184,
185

; Silvertop's case, 203
;

Tim
Tully's accounts, 178, 180

;
unfree-

men's proceedings, 99, 117*, 168;
vends exceeded, 197

;
visitation of

School and Chapel, 168, 169
; way-

leave exaction and abuse, 138
;

wrecks at Black Middings, 169
Common Seal, x, xi, xiii, 12, 49, 71,

77, 78, 121, 125, 129, 151, 166*, 188,

208, 231
;

cost of, x, 248
; descrip-

tion of, x ; picture of, xi

Complete Collier, The, 58n

Comyn. Fran., 269
Conference with fitters, 249

Constable, Marmadukc,235* ; SirWm.,
246

Contemporary Review, xlv?t

Convoy for coalships, 109

Conyers, Chris., 289 ; Ra., 290; Sam.,
274, 290

; Tho., 289
; Wm., 190

Cook, Cooke, Geo., 291
; Jno., 273,

278 ;
Mr. Jno., 146

; Leonard, 291
;

Ra., 268
; Rob., 52, 53, 66

Cookson, Chris., 222, 223 ; Isaac, 279,

280, 283
; jun., xli, 219, 234, 280*

;

Jno., 277, 279 ; Mr., 220, 222,223* ;

Wm. Isaac, 283

Cooper, Chas. Davis, 281 ; Douglas,
281

; Jno., 280, 281*

Cope, Matt., 289

Coperthwaite, Chris., 290
; Jno., 290

Coppock, Ann, 298 ; Hen., 281, 298

Copying documents, 249, 251

Corbridge, 91, 285, 291, 294*

Corn, bartering for coal, 20 ; ingrossing,
20, 24*

;
for his Majesty's service,

80 ; forcing men to take for wages,
127

; scarcity of, 111

Corpeland, 290
Corves and Corver, 5Sn

Cotharston, 286

Cottington. Lord, 78

Coulson, Colson, Edwd., 99
; Geo.,

276
; Jno., 277, 280

; Mr., 206* :

Stephen, 269, 275, 276*, 289*, 294
;

Tho., 281
Council of the North, its functions,

etc., xxxix, xl

Councrook, 290

Counsel, payment of, 248, 249* 250*,
251, 252, 255, 256*

Country gentlemen, warning, 255

Courtling, Roger, 183
Court of Exchequer, xxxvi

;
of Queen's

Bench, 162
Court Keeper. See '

Officers of the

Company
'

Couzens, Thos., 296
; Wm., 296

Cow, cost of grass for, 6

Cowan, David, 298
; Tho. Yellowley,

298

Cowclose, 290
Cowell's Law Dictionary, xviw

Cowpen Lodge, 297

Coxclose, 289, 291,292
Cox, Mr., 150

Cradock, Dr., 2n

Craggs, Adam, 179

Cramlington, Lance,. 274
;
Wm. Esq.,

258
Cranborne [Lord], 50

Crawford, Mr. David, 259

Crawhall, Jos., 222, 231*, 232, 234,

264*, 280*, 297 ;
Mr. Jos., xliii, 223* ;

Mr., 222, 226
;

Thos. Emerson,
280

Creagh, Sir Wm., 143, 144*, 263, 272

Crewe, Jno., 296

Croft, 294

Crome, Edwd., 11, 45, 53, 54, 266
;

Hen., 268
; Tho., 45, 63, 64, 65, 69,

70, 72, 73, 80, 267
; jun., 129, 269 ;

sen., 285 ; Mr. Tho., 80

Crooks, payment for. 247

Crosseby, Jno., 291*
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Crow, Crowe, Jno., 276, 277, 291*, 294
;

Mr., 197, 198* ; Rob., 152

Crowe & Armorer, Messrs., 197, 198

Cullercoats, xxxv, 141, 168; loading
coals at prohibited, 169

Cumberland, apprentices from, liv

Cumberland [Earl of], 50

Curie, Ra., 67, 76, 268

Curry, Ewbank, 276, 293
; Matt., 293

Curtis, Josh., 292
; Rob., 292

Customary of the Viscounty of Dieppe,
xiv, xvw,, xxviim

Cuthbertson, Mr. Ambrose, 254. 255*
;

Geo., 275, 278*
;
Mr. Geo.. 165,255 ;

Jno., 275, 293*
;
Mr. Wm., 256

Cutter, Cuth,, 247

DAGGETT, Wm.. 241, 264*, 281, 284,
300 ; jun., 284 ;

Mr. Wm., xi, 241

Dale (or Dunderdale). Jas., 234, 238,

280, 281*, 282, 298*, 299

Dale, Jno., 296
; Mr. 255*, Mrs., 256

Dalston, Hen., 275

Daltou, 294

Dalton, Jno., 297*
; Jos., 297

Dann, Alex., 285 ; Rich., 285

Danson, Simon, 280. 284
;

Thos. Jas.,

284, 300

Darlington. 298

Darnell, Rev. Wm. Nich., 235

Davidson, Jas., 281
; Jno., 281

Davison, Alex., 263, 268
;
Mr. Alex.,

66, 68, 69*, 70. 76
;

Sir Alex., 80,
83

; Earth., 291
; Jas., 283, 300 ;

Jno., 283, 291
; Mr., 70; Ra., 91,

269, 271
; Mr. Ra., 91

; Rt. Worpfl.
Tim., 137; Tho., 292, 293; Sir Tho.,
270

; Wm., 271

Davy, Wm., 286*
Dawson. Creighton, 296

; Geo., 269,
271, 285*, 286*

;
Mr. Geo., 106, 115

;

Hen., 269 ; Matt., 293; Tho. ,274, 293
Deals for the lead house, 255
De antiqiiis legibua liber, Camden

Society, xviiw,

Dees, Rob. Richardson, 282, 300
Defence of the country, 80
Delaval, Sir Ra., 120

Delinquents, 82*, 83, 85, 96.

Demetrius Emanuel, Antwerp mer-
chant, xxiv

Dendy, F. W., vi, xi
; Newc. Mercht.

Adv. Bks., xxixtt, xxxm, xxxvira,
xliw, 57ra, 90, 115/j, 144, 201w, 265%,
272%

Denis, Jno., 127

Dent, Geo., 11, 266
; Mr. Gideon, 191

;

Jno., 292*
; Mich., 272, 288*, 289

;

Rob., 11, 266, 292*

Denton, 291

Denton Staiths, 290

Dentshole, 296

Deputations, expenses to London on
Company's business, 112, 113, 117,
139, 199, 245, 249, 258; on com-

plaints against the coal trade, 199
;

measuring keels, 139 ; patent for

survey of coals, 62. 71
; privileges,

85*, 86 ; Ralph Gardiner's accusa-

tions, 98, 99, 117
; Shipowners' Bill.

258 ; wayleave and staith room,
136, 137

;
to Sunderland fitters, 196,

197
;

to Westminster on general
business, 109; to York, ditto, 243, 244

Desbrowd, General, 108
Desires of the City of London, xxxiv
Devizes, xxxvi
Devolution of the Richmond Shilling,

27, 28. See also * Duke of Rich-
mond's Shilling

'

Devonshire [Earl of]. 50
Dick. Dicks, And., 193*, 275, 276,277,

290*, 291, 292, 293, 295
; Durham,

277 ; Mr., 198

Dickinson, Jno., 297*

Dieppe, xxviii, xxxi

Dikes, Cuth., 270, 287
;

Mr. Cuth.,
104, 137 ; Mr., 137*

Dining at Co.'s expense, 230

Disbursements, 242-259
Disfranchisement of members, 41, 48*,

9H, 100*, 126, 127, 150, 153, 154, 162,

163, 182

Distraints, 121, 125, 128*
District Banking Co.. 238

Dixon, Abraham, 276
; Dixon, 231,

232, 234, 264*, 280, 297*; Dixon,
Esq., 23], 238

; Mr., 225
; Tho.,

281, 295
; Wm., 277, 295

Dobson, Jas., 127
; Mich., 278. 291

;

Rich., 182, 276, 278, 291
; Tho., 269

Dockendale. 291

Dodds, Edwin, 284, 300
; Jno., 281,

297; Matt. Stephenson, 234, 280.

284, 297; Tho., 276, 291

Donkin, Armorer, 234, 279*, 295
;

Bryan, 284, 294
; Juo., 294*, 295 ;

Jos., 284, 300
; Wm.. 294

Donn, Rich., 270, 286
'

Doomsday Book of Ipswich, xixn,

Doorkeeper. See ' Officers of the

Company
'

Dorcet, T. [Earl of], 50

Dorr, Jno., 86

Douglas, Jno.. 139, 144*, 152. 251,

271, 273, 275*, 276, 289, 291, 293
;

Josh., 275. 277, 293,294 ; Mr., 143*,
162, 253, 254; Ra., 182*, 254, 273,

277, 289, 292
;
Mr. Ra., 185

; Rob.,
276

; Widow, 254
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Dove, Wm., 275

Doxford, 296

Draper2 Tim., 11, 45*, 53*, 54, 62, 242,

243, 244, 266
; Mr. Tim., 45, 66,

246
Drink for workmen, 247

Drops, for shipment of coal, 1

Drysdale, Hugh, 256

Dudhoe, 294

Dudley, Ambrose, 268
; Toby, 268

;

Eob., 11, 263, 266
Dues on coals, etc. See '

Impositions,
Dues, etc.'

Duke of Northumberland. See 'North-

umberland, Duke of
Duke of Richmond's Shilling, xxxvii,

1, 27, 28, 210, 223, 224*, 225

Dunderdale, Jas. See '
Dale, Jas.'

Dunison's house in the Close, 1 79

Dunn, Dun, Geo., 48, 291, 297 ; Isaac,

291; Jas., 295; Jos., 192*, 295*,
297; Philip, 295; Rob., 289; Wm., 289

Dunn's View of the Coal Trade, xlvm,
136%

Dunshire, Geo., 1 58

Dunston, 171, 252, 286, 288, 289, 292,
297

Dunston Bank, 294

Durham, 24n*, 81. 91*, 117, 164, 286,

289*, 290, 291, 292, 294, 296

Durham, Bp. of. charter, xxx/i
; lease,

xxxii, 1. 27i, 6*, 8
Durham County histories, 265
Durham County, apprentices from, liv

Durham Cursitor's Records, lin

Duties on coal, etc. See '

Impositions,
Dues, etc.'

EACHWICK. 292

Earth, the field, 286
East Brandon, 286, 287
East Heabborne, 285
East Rentoii, 285
East Row, 290

Eaton, Mr. Jo., 84
; Mr., 84*

Ebchester Hill, 296

Eden, Edon, 52, 53, 66. 70. 247, 268*,
274

; Mr. Hen., 69, 74, 98
; Rob.,

274
; Tho., 268

Edmondbyers, 293, ,295

Eggleston, 285*

Eglingham, 295

Elbrough, Rich., 95

Eldon, Earl of, liv, 220
; Lord, 234

Elections, meeting candidates, 256
;

treating candidates, 257

Ellesmere, T. [Lord], 50

Elliot, Eliot, Arthur, 286; Gilb., 91*;
Hen., 282*

; Jno., 282*, 283, 286
;

Rob., 283, 285*, 300
; Wm., 282, 300

Ellison, Ellyson, Benj., 271, 272*
;

Cuth., 269, 271, 273. 275*
; Mr.

Cuth., 1
; Hen., 276, 279

; Jno., 271,
288

; Jos., 271, 273, 288, 289
; Rob.,

269, 271*, 272, 273, 276. 277, 287*,
291

; Mr. Rob., 129. 140 ; Sam., 271 ;

theEllisons,liv; Wm., 275, 293*, 295*
Elmer, Chris., 11. 266, 267

Elmpark, 288

Ellringham, 293
Elswick. 288, 292, 293.
Elswick fields, 203%

Eltringham, 288, 293

Embleton, Geo., 292
; Tho., 292

Emerson, Emmerson, Benj., 279
;

Dudley, 288
; Jno., 123, 129, 146,

148, 152, 153*, 263*, 270, 271. 272,

273*, 274, 286*, 287*, 288, 289*,
291*, 292

; jun., 268
; sen., 269

;

Aid. Jno., 271
;
Mr. Jno., 115, 126,

140; Mich., 292; Mr., 115*, 252;
Mrs., 254

; Philip, 272, 287 ; Ra.,
120*, 286 ; Tho., 272 ; Wm., 152,
158*, 273, 277, 288, 293, 294; Mr.

Wm., 158, 185
Enrolment of apprentices, 285-299.

See also '

Apprentices
'

Errington, , 66; Chris., 267
; Geo.,

99, 126, 270, 271*, 279, 286, 296*
;

Mr. Geo., 126*, 127*, 248 ; Jno., 272
;

Lance., 268, 271
;
Mr. Lance., 138*,

139; Mr., 138; Nich., 152, 253*,
254, 271, 276, 289, 293, 294 ; Roger,
267

; Tho., 269, 271, 272

Errington & Ward, Messrs., 258, 259

Eure, Lord, 24

Ewbank, Eubanke, Tho., 248, 269

Ewsburne, 295

Exchequer Bills, etc., Northd., 68

Exchequer Chamber, 68
; deposi-

tions, xxvim, 68/i

Exports of Coal. See ' Coal '

Express for keelmen's protection,
paid, 255

Extracts, from Accounts, 212-261
;

from Statute of Monopolies, 28

Extraordinary charges, 244, 245

FACTORS. See 1

Officers of the Company'
Fairlam, Geo., 277, 294

; Jno., 294

Faiiless, Nich., 278

Fallowfield, 287

Fallowfield, Enoch, 293
; Jno.. 276,

292, 293
; Wm., 292

Farmer, ,
95

Farmers of coal dues, etc., 4, 6, 32, 35,

43, 49, 50, 61, 63, 67, 68*, 115, 124,
125*

Farnabie, Geo., 11, 266

Farnacres, 297
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Farrington, Jno., 282 ; Rich., 282
;

Tho., 282

Farwell, Chas. Dale, 298 ; Elizth.,

298

Fawcett, Chris., 215 ;
Mr. Chris.,

xxxvii, xlviii, 210
; Mr., 209, 212*,

213*, 214*. 215

Fazakerley, Kich., Esq., 200

Featherstonhaugh, Fetherstonhalsh,

Hen., 292 ; Matt., 275 ; Ra., 277,

278, 292
; Wm., 278

Fees of Officers, etc. See ' Salaries and
Fees'

Fellonshore, 288
Fellow carrying a letter, payment of,

246

Fencoats, 287

Fenwick, Cuth., 276, 296 ; Ceo., 289
;

Jno., 270 ; Lance., 142. 271, 273, 286,

289, 290 ; Mich., 96, 100, 263, 269,

273*, 274*, 275, 276, 293. 294; Mr.

Nich., 121*
; Rob., 264, 273, 275,

276, 286, 292
; Tristram, 271 ; Wm.,

129, 270, 286, 289 ;
Mr. Wm., 126

Fergus, Rob., 297 ; Walter, 297

Ferae, Jno., 24

Ferrier, Rich., xxvii

Festivals and treats abolished, 145

Fests [mooring places], 119*, 119w,
121, 122, 126", 127

Fetherston, Geo.. 293 ; Jno., 293

Fewler, Jno., 94*. 95*, 97*
; Ra., 268.

See also ' Fowler
'

Figs, payment for, 243
Field Earth, 286
Fines Book, ix

Fines, power to inflict, 14, 118, 119
Fines and Punishments relating to,

absence from meetings, 36, 92, 104,
146. 187 ; abusing the Company,
140

; acting as attorney, 162
;

adulteration, 67n ; allowances in

accounts, 164, 194
;
bad language,

130
;

ballast offences, 89, 140
;

breaking vend rules, 47, 65, 67
;

book -keepers, 67
; buying from keel-

men, 41, 57*, 189, 190; coloring and
vending unfreemen's coals, xxxiv,
xxxv, xxxviii, 79, 80, 86, 90. 91, 92.

93, 96, 99, 103*, 121, 130, 135, 150,
154, 160

; coming late, 77
; con-

temptuous conduct, 79, 99, 104, 124,
126, 128, 130, 132, 155

; Customs
offences, 91, 105, 106, 125

; delay in

delivery, 74- ; detracting coals and
collieries, 161

; disclosing secrets,
30, 38, 145, 149, 161, 162, 196

;
dis-

obeying orders, ordinances, 43, 47,
65, 87, 97, 104, 126, 127, 129, 131,
146, 161

; disturbance and incom-

modity, 96
; employing Wm. Storey,

172 ; excessive portage, 37, 71 ;

false clearing and entering, 32*,
50, 51, 52, 53, 81

;
false measure, 35,

38, 84, 93, 94, 122, 147, 164, 190
;

fitting and loading offences, 33, 33%
34, 56, 61*, 71*, 75, 76*, 79*, 84,

86*, 93, 94*. 95*, 97. 102, 103, 104,
115, 117, 119, 120*, 121, 122, 125,

126, 135*, 150. 156*, 161, 189, 190 r

191, 194, 195*, 196, 217
; giftcoals,

77/i. 84, 93, 94*, 95*, 146, 147*, 148,

149*, 150, 157
; giving money to

shipmasters and keelskippers. 94,

161, 217; indecencies, 198: in-

sufficient keels, 54 ; keelmen's coals,
36

;
keelmen's offences. 42, 57*, 97,

121, 189, 203, 217
; leaving Co.

without permission, 191
; neglecting

keelmen's money. 157, 158
;

non-

payment of dues, 105, 106, 125;
non - residence, 29

; obstructing
officers, 153

; overpaying keelmenr

42
; outselling coals, 161 ; partner-

ship with unfreemen, 154
; part

loading at Sunderland, Blyth, etc.,

170*, 171, 172, 187
; procuring and

decoying hosts, 35, 40, 123*, 156 r

161, 168, 181, 182, 183*
;
Sabbath

working, 38, 129; selling to foreigner,
127

; shipmaster at dues office, 30 ^

shortage, 164
; signing bonds, 31

;

stewards' offences, 79, 99 ; sueing a

brother, 156, 156>i
; unbecoming

words, 153
; uncivil speeches, 62,

155
;
unfreemen vending coals, 125r

143, 147, 148, 160, 161, 165, 218
;

widows omitting to take oaths. 34

Finnes. lord commissioner, 108
Fir deals, payment for, 247

Fishburne, 297
Fishermen, mode of hosting at Yar-

mouth, xxvii

Fit, first mention of the word as a

verb, xlvii, 33/i

Fitt tydes, 184

Fitters, passim, first use of term, xlvii,

75 ; householders in Sandgate, xiv,
123

; position of, xlviii, xlix, 52%,

123, 123w, 211 ; origin of, xlvii, 52

Flanders, xx
Fleet prison, hostmen sent to the. 67n

Fleming, Mr., 256
Fletcher. Geo.. 141. 272. 287, 289 ;

Jno., 121*, 122, 126. 129, 132. 134*,

135, 270, 286*, 287*
; Wm., 287

Folkesbie, Chris., 285

Follensbie, Chris., 269
Footman, payment of, 251

Fordyce, Local Records, 265
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Foreign bought and foreign sold, xxx*,

xxxi, xxxiii, xxxvi, 90, 90w. 93, 125.

126, 127, 132, 140. 141, 142*, 143,

148, 150, 151, 153, 163, 171, 182

Foreign hosting, xx
Forfeitures, 78, 117. 128, 135

Forms of Oaths, 262

Forster, Chas. Dale. 282; Fred. Edwin,
283, 300; Jas., 289 ; Jno., 166. 296

;

Jos., 234, 279
; Tho.. 152, 156, 160;

161, 162, 193, 253, 264*, 273, 282*,

283, 284, 289, 291
;
Tho. Jno., 283

;

Widow, 254; Wm. Charlton, 284*,

300; Mr. Wm. Charlton, 241

Forth Banks, Newcastle, 204
Foss's Tabulcs Curiales, xxxv/t

Fother. See 'Weights and Measures'

Fowler, Mr., 80, 248 ;
Ra.. 79. 80. 95*,

105; Mr. Ra., 80, 87*, 94*, 95*,

104*, 105, 106 ; Rev. Canon, F.S.A.,

vi. See also ; Fewler '

France, 152
Free burgess claims. See ' Admissions '

Free hosts, 2. 3, 4*, 8

Freemen's gild, attendance at, 141%
;

power of, 89
Freemen's plate. 254*, 255

Freer, Jas., 275 ; Tho., 273, 275

French, Jno., 278 ; Jos., 277, 278
;

Tho., 273, 289*, 290

Friend, Ra., 280

Fryer, Jas., 277, 294
Funeral fees of hostman's widow, 257

GAINFOED, 295

Gainsforth, 294

Galloway's Annals of Coal Mining,
xxx/i, li;

Gallowgate, 204

Gamul, Fran., 293; Jos.., 277, 293;
Mr., 206

Gardiner. Ra., his charges against the

Corporation and hostmen, xxxiv.,

liii, 98w, 114, 117
Gardiner's England's Grievance Dis-

covered, xxxiv., 2w, 78n, 81, 89/i,

98rc

Gardiner & Collins, Map of the Tyne,

Gardner. Jno., 298
; Wm., 281, 2 1)8

Garragill, 294

Gascoign, Gascoiu, Jno., 198 ; Wm.,
191

; Mr., 3

Gatecastle of Wardile, 288

Gatenby. Edwd., 286 ; Jno., 28(5

Gateshead. xxxii. 2%*, -29*, 285, 287*,

288*, 289*, 290*. 291, 292*, 293, 294,

298, 299

Gibson, Geo. Thirkeld, 282
; Hen.,

296
; Jno., 281*

;
Jno. Fred. 283 ;

Marsden, 283
; Mr., 241

; Rob., 11

266
; Taylor, 282 ; Tho., 234, 264*

279, 296, 297* ;
Tho. Cummings

222, 234, 280, 281, 282, 283, 297*

298 ;
Mr. Tho. Cummings, xlii

223; Tho. Geo., 241, 264% 282
284. 300

; jun.. 284, 300
;
Mr. T. G.

xi
; Mr. Tho. Geo., 241

; Wm., 282
;

Wm. Colville, 282
Gibson's Monastery of Tynemouth, lift

Gibson's Newcastle Improvement Acts,
xlm

Gift coals. See ' Coal
'

Gilds of the Middle Ages, liii

Gill, Humph., 100, 142 ;
Sam.. 274 ;

Mr.. 142

Gillerie, Tho., 93*

Gillingwater's Historical Account of

Loivcstoft, xxviii/t

Glasshouses, the, 290, 291

Glazier, payment of, 247
Glenwhelt, 290

Glynn, Edwd., 282

Godfrey. Comyng, 268

Gofton, Andrew, 267

Gordon, Jno., 294
; Rob., 294

Gough, Rev. Canon, D.D., 241
Government inquiry, 227
Governors of the Company, passim,

appointed by charter, 11, 13
;
choos-

ing, 249, 251
; death during office,

157
; expenditure of, 249 ; going

to London, 122, 136
; gowns of, 145,

145w, 255
; letter from Mr. Jno.

Rushworth to, 124 ; list of, 263. 264
;

oath of, 262
;

offer of 100Z.. 205
;

power to elect, 12
; present of 100Z.,

208 ;
term of office limited, 237

;

the present, xi
; treating, 252

;
un-

civil words to, 155
Grand lease of Gateshead and Whick-
ham, xxxii, 2, 2n, 7*, 8*

Grant of 12d. a chaldron to the Crown,
xiii, xxxii, 1, 17, 18, 27, 51, 52, 59,

67, 68, 75, 83. 118, 124, 142, 171,
213. 223

Grand Jury, excluding hostmen from.

Council Chamber, 236

Grasshill, 295

Gray, Grey, etc., Chas., 297
;
Counsel-

lor, 255; Cuth, 53, 54, 62, 63, 64,

66, 67, 267 ; Mr. Cuth., 69, 71
;

Edwd.. 142, 253, 272, 275, 276, 277,

287, 289, 290*, 291, 292, 293
;
Mr.

Edwd., 161, 164. 165, 166*, 167, 170
;

Geo., 194, 287, 295*; Geo., Esq., 194,

200; Gilbert, 234, 279, 297
; Jno.,

289* ; Jos., 282
; Lawyer, 204, 256

;

Margaret, 45, 267*; Mr., 217, 255;
Mrs., 73

; Ra., 263, 268, 270, 271,
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272*. 275, 287
; jun.. 270, 286; sen.,

129
;

Mr. Ra., 94, 98, 104, 128, 134,

250
;
Mr. Ra., jun., 270

;
Mr. Ra.,

sen., 126; Ra. Wm., 278. 279; Mr.

Ra. Wm., jun., 279 ;
Rob.. 65. 268

;

the Grays, liv
; Wm., 90, 275, 278

Gray's Ckorojjraphia, xxx, xxxvii,

xxxviiA*, 90>i, 91 n

Graystock, 287
Great Haswell, 286
Great Intercourse, the. xxiv

Great Seal of England, 16, 77

Great Usworth, 290

Green, Greene, Edwd., 104*, Geo.,

286, 299; Jos., 275, 289; Matt.,
299

; Rob., 281, 286
;
Rob. Yeoman.

281, 300
; Sam., 274

; Tho., 289

Greenwell, Anne, 267*; Jno., 11, 266,
287

; Sam, 287 ; Wm., 277
Greenwood. Wm., 246

Gregory, Jas., 293 ; Rob., 293

Gregory's Chronicle of London, xxm,
Yin,

Grey MS ,
1

Grey Swan. 294

Grieve, Greeve, Infant, 254
; Matt.,

288
; Tho., 164, 273, 288, 291

;

Widow. 253

Grindstones, Rubstones, and Whet-
stones, passim, collecting dues on,

165, 192, 231
; colouring unfree-

men's, '91, 92*
; dues, 104, 105*,

106*, 230, 248, 249, 250*, 252*, 254,

255*, 256. 257, 258* ;
dues abolished,

xxxix, 240
;
evasion of dues, xxxviii,

xxxix, 239
;
exclusive right of sell-

ing, xxxvii, 227. 228. 230; in the
Great Charter, 10, 16

; loading below

Ouseburn, 33
;
on Sabbath day, 38,

129* ; refusal to pay duty on, 227
;

seizing, xxxviii, 138, 139, 185 ; sell-

ing to foreigner, 127
; shipped by

ticket. 160; true reports of, 88*
Gross's Gild Merchant, xxviiitt

- Guest right, xiv. xxii

Guildford, Lord Keeper, 136/i

Guild, acts of. 89*, 89/i, 90

Guthrie, The River Tyne, 75/t, 204w,

Guy, Hen., 291
; Jno., 269

; Ra., 67,
268

; Tho., 291

HAGGERSTON, Ra., 287, Tho., 287

Haigh, Jno., 234, 279, 296, 297 ; Ra.,
296

; Susannah, 296

Halfway Tree, 107rc

Hall, Alex., 123. 126, 129, 270
;
Ben-

tham, 283 ; Chas. Oswin, 284, 300
;

Edwd., 11, 48*, 57*, 61, 62, 266, 286
;

Fran., 267
; Gabriel, 277 ; Hen., 297

;

Hen. Harris, 297 ; J., 259
; Jas.,

283, 284, 300
; Jno., 234. 258, 270,

277, 279, 280, 283, 286, 297*, 298
;

Sarah, 297
; Tho., 11, 44, 53, 54, 62,

67*, 69, 70, 245, 266
; Mr. Tho., 73

;

Wm.. 268
;
Mr. Wm., 69. 70, 72, 73

Halton, 291

Haltwhistle, 297

Hamilton, Jno., 127

Hampton, 297
Handaside. Geo., 295

; Wm., 278, 295
Handcocke, Sam., 285
House of Almaine, xxii

Hansisches Ui'Jiundenbuch, xxw
Harding, Geo., 158, 290; Ra., 270;

Rich., 290
Hardwick, 293

Hargrave, Hargreave, Mr. Hen., 138;
Jon., 275

; Mr., 138

Harkus, Geo., 24, 300

Harle, Edwd., 2} 5; Jas.. 267; Jno.,
264, 280

; Wm., 280
Ilarleian MSS., 7

Harrison, Herrison, Heryson, Edwd.,
152, 164, 273, 276, 291

;
Mr. Edwd.,

157; Geo, 152, 158. 263, 271, 273*,
276. 287, 288*, 289, 290, 292

;
Mr.

Geo., 187
; Jno., 278, 281

; Jos., 292;
Josias, 290

; Luke, 27rf, 296
; Mr.,

157; Tho., 270; Widow, 247; Wm.,
274*, 281, 284. 287, 288. 290*. 292,

296, 29, 300
;
Wm. Jno., 284, 300

Harrison's description of England,
xxix

Hart, Mr., 198

Hartlepool, 18*

Hartlib, Mr. Sam, 130
; Mr., 110

Harton, Jas., 198

Harvey, Edwd., 149
; Tho., 279

Harwich, Q2n

Hatley, 289

Heselrigg, Rob., 275
;

Sir Rob., 274,

275, 278
Harbour Improvement Act, xxxix, 239

Hastings, Haistings, Geo., 149*, 288 ;

Jno., 294
; Ra., 277, 294

; Wm., 288

Haswell, 286
Haswell. Rich., 152, 255, 273. 288, 289;

Wm., 288

Ratfield House JISS., 9

Hauxley, 293

Havelock, Jno., 277, 292
; Tho., 292

;

Widow, 257

Hawes, Mr., 156

Hawkes Bill, 75*

Hawkins, Mr., 88
; Tho., 85

Hay, dealers in,'xiii; scarcity of, 59, 111

Haynings, Tho., 121

Hayton, Tho., 292. See also '

Ayton
'

Hazlitt's Livery Companies of the

City of London, xiiira
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Headlam. Bedlam, Aurelius, 275; Geo.,

133, 148, 152, 159, 271, 275*, 277,

287*, 288, 290, 294*; Jno., 282 ;
Tho.

Emerson, 264
;

Rt. Hon. Tho. E.,

M.P., 264. 282

Hearst, Hen., 293
; Jno., 277, 293

;

Mr., 198*
Heath. Jno.. 289

;
Sir Rob., 74/t

;
Wm.,

Iv, 103*. 289

Heaton, 291

Hebburn, 107%, 288

Hebdon, Jno., 296

Hedley, Jno., 278, 279*, 280, 295, 296*,
297

; Jno., Esq., 258, 259 : Mr., 206
;

Shafto Jno., 234, 279; Tho., 296,
279

; Wm., 295

Heddon-on-the-Wall, 16

Hedwin Streams, 16*, 141 n
Hedworth, Adrian, 11, 266

; Jo., chil-

dren of. 74

Heighington, 296

Heighington, Highington, Tho., 287
;

Tobias, 271, 272, 286*, 287*

Heigham Dykes, 289

Heely, Wm., 268

Henderson, Geo., 273, 288, 291 ; Rob.,

288; Tho., 294*, 296; Wm., 278,
296

Henshaw, 294

Henzell, Chas. Rutherford, 281

Herd Sand, 208*

Heron, Ra., 278

Herrings, mode of selling, xxvii
;

statute of, xxv
Hesketh, Sir Tho., 24

Heslerigg, Heselrigg, etc., Sir Arthur,
270, 274, 278; Rob., 275; Rob.,

Esq., 180; Sir Rob., 180, 274, 275,
278

Hesleton, Philip, 280

Heslop. Glossary of Northumberland

Words, 93w. 11 9ft

Hetherington, Jas., 296
; Rich., 279,

296

Hewison, Lorence, 288
; Wm., 288

Hewitt, Patrick, 252

Hexham, 289, 290, 295

Hexson, Anth., 285, Jno.. 247, 285

Hick, Hicks, Lewis, 278
; Steph., 294

;

Walter, 277, 278, 294, 296

High Callerton, 294

Hill, Hills, Rob., 295; Tho., 268, 295

Hilton, Barbara, 89, 89
; Jno., 295

;

Wm., 295

Hindmarch, Hindmers, Geo., 286. 287 ;

Jno., 272, 287
;

Jon., 278 ; Lionel,

272,286,287* ; Tho., 201, 278

Hodge, Geo. Wm., 264*, 281
;
Row-

land, 234, 280*, 281

Hodgkin. Benj., 290
; Tho., 158, 290

Hodgson, Hodshon, Albert, 271, 274,
289

; Edwd., 269
; Eleazar, 142

;

Geo., 267. 268
; Lance., 271, 274

;

Matt., 99
; Mr., 70

; Mrs., 254 ; Phil.,

178, 274. 291, 292
;
Mr. Phil., 178 ;

Rich., 76, 268
;

Mr. Rob
,
69

;
Sir

Rob., 73, 268 ; Wm., 11, 53. 54*,
65. 266

;
Mr. Wm., 44

Hogg, Geo., 280, 282
; Jno., 280, 282

Hoggett, Jno., 297
;
Wm. Robinson,

225, 234, 280, 297
Holland, xxii, 231

Hollingshead's Chronicle, xxix

Hollingside. 290

Holman, Tho., 95*

Holme, Hen., 268

Holmes, Jas., 286*

Holmeshaugh, 291
Home. Rob., 268

Hood/Anthony, 279*, 280, 297*
;
Mr.

Anth., 258, 259 ;
Jno.. 278, 279,

295; Jno. Lionel, 234, 280
;

Jno.
Lionel. Esq., 231

; Rob., 295

Hoodless, Chas., 293
; Wm., 293

Hopper, Ambrose, 281
; Jno., 286 :

Rich.. 281
; Tho., 286

Hopps, Hoppes, Fran., 130, 131, 133,

270, 286*
; Tho., 286

Hornby MSS., liii, 260ra*

Horn's Mirror of Justices, xviw, xvii,

Horsebread, xiii

Horsehire. payment of. 249*. 251

Horsley, Alex., 286
;
Chas.. 267

; Rob.,
286

Horsnell, Jno., 287*

Host, alien, liv., 262
;
Celtic equiva-

lent of, xv
;
definition of, xiv

;
in

the Middle Ages, xiii
;
not used in

Saxon times, xv
Host and oast, derivation of, xiv

Hoste denizen, xxv
Hostelers, xiii

;
of London, liv/i

;
of

Yarmouth, xxvii

Hosting abroad, in Bruges, xx
;

Cologne, xx
; Flanders, xx

Hosting at home, Bristol, xvi; Ipswich,
xix

; London, xvii, xxiiw, xxiii
;

Newcastle, xxiv, xxviii. xxix
; Rye,

xxvi
; Scarborough, xxvi

;
in Scot-

land, xx
; Winchelsea, xxvi

;
Yar-

mouth, xiv, xix, xxv, xxvi, xxvii,
xxxi

; by the Normans, xv

Hosting, compulsory, xv
;
claimed as

a customary right, xix
;

houses

marked with chalk, xvi
;

in the

herring trade, xxv-xxviii
}
merchant

strangers, xvi
; monopoly granted

to Wm. Tipper, xxii
; prohibited to

foreigners, xvii, xviii, xix, xxii
;
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retainers upon tenants, xvi
; right

of, xix
; statutory provisions, xx,

xxi, xxii

Hostmeri's Books and MS., in Lit. and

Phil., Newcastle, 74n

Hostmen's Company, passim, see
'

Introduction,' xiii-lv ; accounts,
extracts from, 242-261

;
address to

the crown on Papist conspiracy,
152

;
admissions of members, 265,

281, see also '
Admissions'; agree-

ment with Chas. I.,xxxiii; antiquity

of, 10
; books, see ' Books'; celebra-

tion of 300th anniversary, xi, 241
;

charters and records, 1-28, see also
'

Charters, Statutes, etc.'
;

clerk

appointed, 39
;
common seal, x, xi,

12
;

cost of making, x, 248 ;

Commonwealth orders, 108, 109-1 12
;

Council of the North orders, etc.,

xxxix, xl, 1,24, 25,41%, 42; counsels'

opinions as to rights and powers, x,

xxxvi, xxxvii, xxxviii, xii. 87, 118,

140, 162w, 167, 194, 200, 201, 208,

210-215, 219, 220, 220%, 222, 223,

224, 228-230
;
courts to be held four

times a-year, 37
;
covenant to pay

the crown 12d. a chaldron, xxxii,
18

;
declarations in lieu of oaths,

234
;

deed of settlement, 231
;

dining together, 230
; disputes with

city of London, 2-9, 58, 61%, 63,
114

; disputes with corporation of

Newcastle and the '

mysteries,'

xxxix-xlii, 19-26, 49, 200, 202, 219,

256,257, with shipwrights, 167*, 184,

185, 186
;

enrolments of appren-
tices, 285-299, see also '

Apprentices';
extracts from accounts. 242-259

;

fees, 22, 151, 237, see also 'Admis-
sions'; fines, etc., see ' Fines and
Punishments'

; free hosts, 2, 3, 4, 8 ;

Governors, list of, 263, 264, power
to appoint, 12, 13, see also 'Gover-
nors '; grant of 12d. a chaldron, see

'Grant,'; head meeting day, 190,
191

; incorporation, xxxii, 10-17,
19; King James's charter, 1, 26,

74, 219, 220, 238; indemnity to

stewards, 166
; inspection of

charters, 138, of books, orders, etc.,

144, 145, 158
; investment of funds,

231, 237, 237n lending money to

mayor and burgesses, 92
; meeting

place, 56, 92, 236
; members at date

of settlement deed, 234 ; members
committed to the Fleet, 67n

;

minutes, 29-241
; miracle play,

xli
; neglecting the franchise,

Iv
; oaths, xxxvw, 48, 48>t, 262

;

orders and minutes, 29-241
; original

members, 11
; parliamentary orders,

etc., 81*, 82, 83, 96
; petitions, see

' Petitions '; powers of attorney, 49,

61, 71
; present members, 300, 301

;

presentation to Hen. Ingledew, 241
;

Privy Council Orders, etc., xxiv*,
4; 5, 9, 49, 56, 62%, 68, 79

; publica-
tion of this volume, xi. 241

; Queen
Elizabeth's Charter, xiii, ], 10-17,
20, 67. 74w, S8n, 89, 90w, 139, 139%,
144, 210, 219, 223, 226, 243

; quo
warranto proceedings, 7in, 210 ;

Richmond Shilling, x, xxxvii, 1, 27,

28, 210, 223-225
; snuffbox, 238

;

stewards, oath of, 262, power to

appoint, 12, 13
;

fcitar Chamber
proceedings, xxix. 57n, 62rc, Q7n

;

trust deed, xlii, 231, 241
; vend

regulations, xliii-xlvii, 19, 19>&. 23,,

43-47, 53-56, 63-74, 131, 194 195*,
197. 198*, 217/4

Hounson, Geo., 297
; Hen. Jos., 297

House of Commons coal trade inquiry,
xliii, xliv, xlvi

House of Commons Journals, 115

Howdon, 289
Howdon Pans, 286

Hoys, arming of, xxxii

Huddleheugh, 289

Hudson, Mr.. 256

Hudspeth, Mr., 197, 198 : Rob., 277,
278, 294

; Wm., 294

Hullock, Rob., 276, 277, 292, 294;
Wm., 292

Humble, Chris., 292 : Edwd., 278, 296 ;

Jno., 275, 276, 277, 278*, 291, 293*,
295*; Mich., 293; Ra., 295; Rob.,
292

; Steph., 284
; Steph. Jno., 284;

Tho., 291,292
Hunter, Chris., 134*, 135*, 138, 271,

286.287; Mr. Chris., 142; Edmond,
286

; Geo.. 293
; Jeremiah, 149, 160,

161, 162, 191, 273, 276, 290, 292, 294
;

Mr. Jeremiah, 187
; Jno., 287, 292 ;

Rob., 276, 293
; Tho., 276, 287, 292 ;

Wm., 287

Huntingdon, earl of, 8

Huntley, Huntlie, Geo., 66, 267, 272 ;

Wm., 11, 266,267
Hutchinson, Hutcheson, Jas., 278,
292*

; Jno., 296 ; Jon., 274
;

Mr.

Jon., 157; Mr. 142*; Steph., 99,

100*, 101, 102, 248, 269, 274*. 286 ;

Wm., 271, 274, 288; Mr. Wm.', 142

Hutchinson's Durham, xxviim
Hutton, Ra., 292; Roger, 276, 292;
Mr. Roger, 187

Hymers, Jno., 286 ; Lionel. 27l ; Wm.,
286
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ILEY, Geo., 150, 152, 273, 275, 276,

288, 289, 291, 292, 293, 294; Mr.

Geo., 157, 165, 166, 187
;

Jno.. 124,

269, 270, 286; Steph., 290; Wm.,
288, 289, 290

Impositions, Dues, etc., account book
for entering, 241

;
os. a chalder

(coals), 85 ; 4s. a chaldron (coals),
76ft

;
12d. a chalder (coals), from

by-ports, 168, Cullercoats, 168,

Sunderland, 120, 123, 168; Is. a
chalder (coals), grant to the crown,
xiii, xxxii, 1, 17. 18, 27, 51, 52, 59,

67, 68. 75, 83, 118, 124, 142, 171,

213, 223
; 8d. a chalder (stones),

105, 106; 6d. a ton on Scotch coals,

123, 130, 168 ; 4d. a chalder (stones),

106, 230; 4d. a chaldron (coals),

xiii, xxxii, 9
;
3d. a chalder (coals),

85, 122*; 3d. a keel (coals), 197,

198; 3d. a chalder (stones), 106,

230; Id. a chaldron (coals), xlvii,
131

;
d. a chalder (coals), 108, 126,

133, 248*
; |d. a chalder (coals),

108
; half-a-farthing a chalder

(coals), 210, 216, 257; one-eighth of

a penny a chaldron (coals), 216 ;
on

exported coal, 67, 76w, 83, 84; on

grindstones, etc., 104, 105, 106, 248,

249, 250*, 252*, 254, 255*, 256, 257,
258* ;

withdrawn by Act of Parlia-

me,nt, xxxix, 240

Impositions in Merchant Adventurers

books, xxxitt

Impressment of keelmen, 149, 150,

151, 209; seamen, 150w, 206, 207.

20 7n
Inchbald, Edwd., 289

; Ellis, 274, 275,
289, 291

Incorporation of the Hostmen's Com-
pany, 10-17

Informers, 134*

Ingledew, Alf. Edwd., 284, 300
;
Geo.

Oswin. 284, 300; Hen. 219*, 223,
232, 234, 280, 281*, 282*, 284, 300

;

Mr. Hen., x, xli, 241 ; Hen., esq.,
241

;
Aid. Hen., 241

;
Jas. Hen.,

264*, 284*; Jno. Pybus, 282, 300;
Mr., xliii, 220*, 226 ; Wm. Clifford,
284, 300 ; Wm. Daggett, 281

Intolerable fines and exactions,
20

Ipswich, 95, 99, 103, 120*, 148/t*, 156,
182

Irons for marking, 247
Irwin, Jas., 297*

Isaacson, Anth., 140

Ismay, Mr. Tho., 258
Italians excepted from Tipper's
monopoly, xxiv

JACKSON, Chris., 282*, 287; Fran.,
282 ; Lovell, 274, 290*

; Matt., 293;
Mr., 242*, 244*, 245, 246; Paul, 215,
296 ; Ra., 296

; Roger, 249
; Wm.,

11, 39, 61, 215*, 243, 266, 285, 287,
293, 296 ; Mr. Wm., 247

James, Jno., 127
; Mr., 74

Janson, Geo., 270

Jarrow, 290
Javel Tree, the, 107. 108, 111*, 112

Jaynes, Tho.; 286*

Jefferson, Jeffreyson. Jno., 270, 276;
Jo., 84; Jon., 152, 273, 291, 292-
Mr., 196, 198, 206*; Wm., 277, 294*
296

Jeffs, Wm., 132

Jenison, Jennison, Ben., 158, 160, 271

274, 289, 290; Mr. Hen., 149;
Hen., Esq.. 146; Mr., 149; Mrs.,
140; Ra., 263, 269, 271, 286, 287;
Ra., Esq., 136

;
Sir Ra., 139, 271,

273, 288 ; Rob., 269, 271, 273*, 285,
290, 291

; sen., 270; Dr. Rob., 270.
271

; Tho., Esq., 140*, 263, 271
;

Wm., 11, 29, 31, 49*, 66, 67ra, 263*,
265, 270, 271, 285, 290

; jun., 11, 45,
53, 54, 266

; sen., 12, 13*, 266
;
Mr.

Wm., 29, 31, 49, 246*
Jenisons, the, liv

Jenison- Walworth, Counts, liv

Jewitt, Jon., 278, 295*

Jobling, Joblin, Earth., 286 ; Caleb,
282; Tho., 152, 273, 288; Wm., 286,
288

Johnson, Baptist, 275; Cuth., 296;
Edvv., 264, 275, 276, 277, 282

; Fran.,
275,282; Geo., 135*, 143,146,271,
277, 288, 292, 293, 294*

; Hen., 267,
276, 288

; Jno., 152, 274, 276*, 277,
292, 293, 294

; Mr. Jno., 187 ; Mr.
194, 197*, 255

; Ra., 120, 121* 123,
125, 128, 134, 270, 271, 272, 28,
287*; Rich., 289; Rob., 194*, 277.
296

;
Mr. Rob., 193

; Thos., 288, 296
;'

Wm., 152, 199, 272, 273*, 275, 276,
278, 279, 288, 289, 290*, 292, 295,
296*

;
Mr. Wm., 118, 122, 146, 161,

199
Johnson's Dictionary, 57n

Jones, Col., 108
; Rich., 126

Jopling, Joplin, Rob., 52, 53

KEDYEE, Jno., 289; Tho., 289
Keel Act, 249

Keelers, lira

Keel-load, see 'Weights and Measures'
Keel row, the, 1

Keelmen, Acts of Parlt. concerning,
Hi, 209, 240%; benefactors, 156,
173, 208, 209%

; charity, 154*, 155*,
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157, 185, 186, 188, 189, 191, 206,

209 n chapel and minister, 90
;

complaints from, 156, 172, 173, 174,

175, 176, 177
; bringing to court,

253 ; buying coals from, 61 ;

clerk, 158 ;
craft of first mentioned,

57/i
;
collection of tide money, 154,

155, 157, 158, 167, 168, 178, 179, 205,

206
; delivering coals into passing

boats, 189 : dismissal of, 62, 115,

177 ; dress and habits, 1
; drinking

money, 37
;
events concerning, 1654

to 1793, liift; fitting contrary to

orders, 65; government of, 178;

hospital, lii, 156, 158*, 166*, 170*,

171, 173, 175. 177, 179, 180, 188,

191, 209, 209w, 252, 253*. 256
;

impressment of, 149, 150, 151, 209,

210; loading below the Burn's

mouth, 33
;
MSS. relating to, lii

;

money wasted, embezzled, etc., 174,

176, 179*
; mostly Scotchmen and

borderers, li, 78n ; necessitous, 205,
206*

;
numbers of, 172, 176

; peti-

tions, 90, 156, 158, 171, 172-177,

191; poor brethren, 185; poor rates

increased by, 205
; proclaiming

Pretender, 203/i
; protection of. 255;

society of, 240w
;
starved for want

of bread, 175; stealing or embezzling
coals, 41*, 61, 97, 116, 121, 189,

190, 217; stewards, or overseers,

157, 167, 171, 173, 178*, - 179*;
taking 'fitt' tickets improperly,
97, 161 ; to give true measures, 32,
35 ; to have sweepings, etc., 36

;

trustees of charity, 189, 206; tumults,
riots, etc., 172, 203, 203n, 253, 256*;
wages, 20, 137, 180, 188*, 202, 205

;

wintering in Scotland, lii, 176;
working on the Lord's Day, 38*,

129, 169

Kcelmen's groats, 167, 171, 178, 180*,
253

Keels, charges for using, 107*, 108,

109, 112; coalowners to provide,
47; damage to, 107, 111; descrip-
tion of, 1

;
division of, 53

; dues

coastwise, 197, 198 ; fitting without
owner's consent, 33, 47, 55,61,71,
76*, 77, 79, 84, 86*, 97*, 102, 115,

117, 118, 120*, 134*, 135, 161, 183,

185, 187; free burgesses debarred
from using, 19, 23*; impressment
for wrecks, 101, 104, 105, 107*, 198,
201 ; irregular loading, 33, 119, 121,
122, 126, 150, 170* ; lent to brethren,
33

; loading at Shields, 75, 90, 92,

93, 111, 142, 189; loans upon, 117;
maintaining, 118 ; measurement,

xxxiii, li, 35, 35w, 49, 57, 64, 68, 69

81, 93, 95/i, 116, 120, 122, 128, 136,
137, 138. 139, 150, 169, 170, 181,
184, 190 244, 245, 247*, 251*;
'

pann
'

keels and boats, 93*, 93w,
99, 104, 114, 136, 137, 138, 169

;

providing sufficient number, 47, 54*,
69, 107; repairs, 167, 168, 169;
restraint upon, 52; rowing in, 42;
serving outside partnership, 47 ;

steerers of, 35* ; stoakage, 116, 169* ;

unfreemen using, 51*, 55, 218

Keenlyside, Jno., 296 ; Win., 296

Kelly, Jno., 275, 294; Rob., 252

Kendall, Adam, 294
; Jno., 294

Kennett, Jeffrey, 170

Kent, Wm., 276, 278*, 279, 296

Kenton, 286
Kenton Lodge, 231

Ker, Mr. Jno.. 174

Ketton, 289

Killingworth, 206, 297

King, Hen., 268
; Widow, 85

King's weights, rent of, 258

Kinneai-, And., 284

Kirby Kendal, 285

Kirkbride, Clibborne, 269
Kirkharle. 285, 296, 297

Kirkles, Mr. Rich., 103

Kirklington, 294

Kirkley. Kirkly, Matt., 269, 288
;
Mr.

Mathias, 112.

Kirkwhelpington, 293

Kirton, Edwd., 90

Knollis, W. [Lord], 50

Kyle, Mr. Jno., 187

Kyo, 288.

LACY, Jon., 196
; Sam., 198

Laghton, Fran., 268

Laidler, Jno., 276, 293
; Wm., 293

Laing, Jas., 287
; Jno., 298

; Jos., 298
;

Tho., 287

Lamb, Lambe, Alex., 133, 287 : And.,
287; David, 278, 279, 295, 296;
Humble, 297

; Jos., 297; Rich.,
295

Lambert, Lord, 108 ; Rich., 91*, 234,

264*, 279, 280, 285* 297

Lambton, 297

Lambton, Chas., 293
; Farvel, 293

Lamesley, 291, 296
Lansdoivne MSS,, In
Lapsley, County Palatine ofDurham,

2tn
Latimer. Latimoor, And., 287, 294 ;

Cuth., 287
; David, 294

Latimer, Local Records, 265

Lauren, Edwd., 285
;
Tho. 285

Lawe, Hen., 11. 266. 267
;

Rich. 267
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Laws of Alfred, 228
;
Edwd. the Con-

fessor, xvi
;

Saxon and Danish

Kings, xv
;
Win. I., 228

Lawson, Bob., 270; Mr. Wm., 112

Leadhouse. The, 255*

Lead, inquiry respecting, 181, 184
;

payment for, 247
;
sale of, 200

Leamon, -Leoman, Jno., 272, 288, 290
;

jun., 152

Leaton, Anth., 294
; Wm., 277, 294

Ledgard, Geo., 276 ; Jos. 192, 276
;

Mr., 102 ; Tho.. 103, 129, 268, 272*,
276, 285, 289

;
Mr. Tho., 85, 102*

Lee, Rich., 99
Lee's Leading Documents of English

History, xviiw.

Leeds, 286

Leethatt, Tho., 286*

Lege, Lewis. 297*

Leicester, Earl of, 2

Lesbury, 287

Letter, of attorney, 71
;

to seaport
towns, 254

Lewen, Rob., 269; Tho., 277, 285,
294*

"
Lewke," land of, xxix.

Libel of English Policy, xxrz-

Liber Albus, Riley's translation, xiim,
xixw

Library, N. E. Inst. Mining & Mech.

Engineers, xlvi?t

Liddell, Liddle, Lydell, Baronet, 86
;

Cuth., 280
; Edwd., 280, 298

;

Fran., 11, 45, 66, 266, 268; Sir

Fran., 263; Geo., 264, 275, 276,
292

; Hen., 264, 268*, 270, 271,

274, 275, 289, 291, 299
;

Mr. Hen.,
69, 73 ; Hen., esq., 153 ;

Sir

Henry, 274*, 275, 277
; Henry Geo.,

281
; Henry Geo., M.P., 264 :

Henry Tno., 281
; Jas., 115, 270,

272, 279. 295
; Jno., 272, 295

; Jos.,

192*, 257, 276, 295
; Jos. Ksq., 258,

259
; Mr., 117, 204/i, 249 ; Rich., 278,

295; Mr. Rich., 204; Rob., 160;

Roger, 268, 270
; Sarah, 299

;
the

Liddells, liv
; Tho., 11, 64, 77, 158,

263*, 266, 268, 269, 271, 274, 276, 277,

288, 289, 292, 295
;

Mr. Tho., 45,

53*, 54, 62, 68, 69*, 70*, 71, 72*, 74,

76, 80, 98, 117, 149, 246
;

Sir Tho.,

80, 83, 126, 129, 137, 271
; Tho., jun.,

63 ; Mr. Thos., jun., 66 ; Wm.,
268

Lighter hire, 108, 111

Lilburn, Tho., 116*, 270
; Wm., 271

Lille, xx
Linskell, Jacob, 191, 196*
Lintz Green, 295
Lisbon wine, 257

Lishman, Wm. Jno, 283, 299*, 300;
Wm. Robinson, 298

; Wm. Shevil,

264*, 281*, 282*, 283*, 284*, 298* r

299*

Lisle, Margt., 296
;

Jno. 286 ; Rob.,
279*, 296, 297*, Wm., 115, 270, 286

Lisle & Row, Messrs., 258, 259

Lissick, 293

Lists, of apprentices, x, 285-299 ;

Governors, 263, 264
; hostmen, x,

234, 266-284, 300, 301
Little Harle, 295

Loading below Newcastle prohibited,
xxx, 16%. See ' Coal '

Loadsman, Solomon, 171
Loans by the Company, 246, 253

;

loans to the Company, 109, 112, 117,
243, 244, 245, 246*

Lobley Hill, 290
Local Records of Sykes, Fordyce, and

Latimer, 265

Loggan, Tho., 234, 279, 297

London, passim, cost of delivering
coals at, 136

; dispute with New-
castle, 2-9, 58, 60, 61

,
63 n

; good and
merchantable coals for, 132

;
hos-

teller's oath, livw
; hostmen living

in, 76w,
;
humble desires of, 114

;

merchant strangers in, xxiv ; sale

of coal in, 164/4. 224. See also 'Depu-
tations

'

Longstaffe, Geo., 193; Mr. W. H. D., ix

Long Newton, 289, 291

Loraine, Sir Chas., 296; Jas. Tho.,
279, 296*, 297

Lord Chancellor, 224
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer,

279
Lord Chief Justice, 71, 72

Lord High Treasurer of England, 61
Lord Mayor of London, xxiv., xxv., 7,

58, 60* 63w
Lord President and Council, 25*
Lord President of the North, 8

Lord Protector, 101*, 108, 109, 110,
112: the late, 116

Lord Treasurer, 78*, 118
Lord's Day, working on the, 38*, 129,

169
Lords of the Admiralty, 209
Lords of the Treasury, 218, 220

Lotherington, Mr. Geo., 102

Louise, Duchess of Portsmouth, 224

Lowdon, Sam., 290*
Low Heaton, 291

Low Lights, 142*
Low Middleton, 291

Luckley, Geo., 241, 264*, 282, 284*,
298*, 299, 301

; Geo. Bruce, 284,
301

; Harold Ogle, 284, 301
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Lumley, Lord, 18. 146

Lumsdell, Earth., 290
;
Geo. 290

Lupton, Chas.. 283, 300 ; Banister, 281,

283 300 ; Hen. Banister, 281, 282*,

283*, 284
; Sep., 283, 301 ; Tho.,

282, 300

Lyell, David, 288 ; Jno., 274, 278

Lyme Regis, 62n

Lynn, 86

Lynn, Rob. Newton. 234, 279
;

Rob.

Newton, Esq., 259

McALLUM, Duncan, 298 ; Hugh Kirk,

241, 284, 301
;
Rich. Beall, 238, 280,

281, 282*, 284, 298*. 299*

Mackenzie's History of Newcastle,

xlvm, 209n, 265

Mackey, Wm., 298; Wm. Archbold,

. 281, 298

Macnab's letter to Whitemore, xlivw,

xlixra

Madeira wine, 256, 257*

Maddison, Maddeson, Hen., 11, 44,45,

53*, 54, 61, 63, 64, 67, 242, 243,

244*, 263, 266, 268. 270, 285*, 286,

287
;
Mr. Hen., 62, 66, 68, 69*, 70*,

71. 73, 79, 80, 98, 133*, 244, 245,

246
; Hew., 287 ; Jno., 146, 148, 152,

160, 161, 162, 162w, 182, 273, 274,

276, 278, 288, 290. 292, 294
;
Mr.

Jno., 150, 156, 187 ; Lionel, 11, 70,

71, 72. 73, 266, 272, 273*, 288*, 289;
Mr. Lionel, 44, 53, 69

;
Sir Lionel,

80, 86. 263*, 268
;
Peter. 126, 129,

268, 270 ; Mr. Peter, 126*, 128
; Ra.,

71, 96, 269, 272, 285; jun., 269;
Mr. Ra., 69, 74 ;

Mr. Rob., sen., 96
;

Stephen, 267
; Tho., 278

; Wm., 152,

268, 273
;
Mr. Wm., 79

Magna Charta, xvii*, xxiii, 119?i

Maflabar, Malabar, Geo., 276, 295
;

Wm., 267

Mallet, Tho., 294; Rev. Tho., M.A.,
294

Man, Edwd., 269, 285 ;
Mr. Edwd.,

85, 86, 98 ; Miles, 138*, 139, 270,

273, 288, ;
Mr. Miles, 112, 126, 248

;

Mrs., 254

Mandamuses, xxxvi, xli, 162, 163w,
201 n, 256

Manners, Jno., 298 ; Jno. Alex., 298

Mannuel, Jno., 294*

Manship's Yarmouth, xxvira, 78n

Margate, 135
Marie de Bourgogne, xx
Marie fests, 128

Marking irons, 247

Marley, Marlay, Gabriel, 290 ; Hen.,

99*, 124, 128*, 129, 268 ; Mr. Hen.,
99, 100, 120*, 126*, 127, 128*, 130,

132, 134; Jno., 263, 268, 271, 278,
288 ; Mr., Jno., 76, 79, 134, 138

;

Sir Jno., 79, 80, 83, 120, 122*, 168,
263

; Jo., 74 ; Peter, 270
; Rob., 275,

278, 290

Marley Hill, 294

Marshall, Gilbert, 99
; Jackson, 297

;

Peter, 272
; Tho., 85. 99, 269, 272

;

Mr. Tho., 96
; Wm., 297

Marshallands, 285

Mason, Hugh, 52, 53

Mason, payment to a, 247

Matfen, Matfin, Chas., 152, 159, 165,
272, 274, 275, 290*

; Geo., 268; Jno.,
53, 54, 267 ; Matt., 129, 267, 268*,
270*, 273, 289; Mr. Matt., 126, 140

;

Mr., 252
; Rob., 267

Mather, Edwd., 241, 282, 283
; Jno.

Marshall, 282
; Philip Edwd., 283,

301

Mathias, Archduke, protest from, xxiv
Matthewson, Alex. Home, 297

; Tho.,
234, 280,297, 298

Maud, Jno., 293
Maund. See '

Weights and Measures '

Maxwell, Alex., 295
; Jas., 295

Meadowfield. 292
Meadow Heads, 295
Measures. See '

Weights and Measures *

Measuring keels. See ' Keels '

Megson, Jno., 164

Mein, Jas., 299
;
Matt. McNaughton,

283, 299, 301

Mell, purchase of a, 249

Melton, Lady, 85, 86*. 88

Melton, Sir Jno., 88, 268

Melvin, Jon., 292
; Wm., 292

Mennes, Sir Jno., 83, 84*
Merchant strangers, entertainment of

,

xiii-xxv
; prosecution of, xvii;

restrictions upon, xvi-xxi

Merewether, Hen. Alworth,230; Serjt.,

xxxviii, 226, 228
;

Mr. Serjt.,
220

Merewether & Stephens' History of

Boroughs, 226

Merriman, Capt., 198
; Mr., Jo., 195 ;

Mr., 197*
; Tho., 182

Metcalfe, Wm., 252, 273
Metforth, see ' Mitford '

Mettage, 245

Mettham, Tho., 285
; Wm., 285

Midford, Midforth, Chris., 11, 245
;

Cuth., 285
; Hen., 269

; Ra., 285. See

also ' Mitford '

Middle Ages, gilds, liii
; municipal life

xiii
;
state of trade, xxxi

Middlesex, 16

Middleton, 288, 291

Middleton Teasdale, 292
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Middleton, Mr. Edwd.. 124
; Josh.,

291*; Nath., 289; Rich., 151*, 156,

273, 289, 291

Milburn, Milborne, Milbourne, Mrs.

Barbara, 69 ; Edwd., 287
;

Hen..

123*, 126*, 128, 152, 158, 271, 273,

274*, 288*, 289, 290, 293
;
Mr. Hen.,

74, 150, 153
; Matt., 142, 155, 272

;

Mich., 53, 54, 64, 6(5, 267
; Mr., 150,

153
; Mrs., 70

;
Ra.. 270

; Reynard,
287

; Tho., 269, 270, 285
; Wm.,

268, 269, 285. 286

Milburne, 293
Mill bank, Acklam, 273

; Mark, 270
;

Sir Mark, 272*, 289
; Ra., 273

Millfield, 287

Mills, Jas., 271 ; Jno., 282*, 283 ; Jos.,

274
; Tho., 84*, 87, 134, 269, 271*,

274, 286
; Wm., Harrison, 283

Mince. See ' Mennes '

Minnikin, Minecan, Jno., 276, 279,
290

; Tho., 290
Minster Acres, 297
Minute Books, ix, x*

Minutes, ix, 29-241 ; of restriction of

vend, x ;
of trustees of trust fund, x

Mitford, 289

Mitford, Chris., 5, 266
; Elinor, 267 ;

Hen., 4ra, 5*. 6, 7*; Mr. Hen., In
;

Mr. Jno., 139
; Rob., 269, 271*, 272,

273, 286, 287*
;
Mr. Tho., 73. See

also ' Midford '

Moat, Geo. Tho., 281

Moncaster, Jas.,. 276, 294

Monkseaton, 288, 292, 293, 294, 296

Monopoly in coal, etc., xiii, xxix, xxx,
xxxi, xxxiii*, xxxiv, xxxv, 1, 8, 9,

28, 228, 229

Monthly Chronicle, In, 265

Moody, Chas., 193
;

Rev. Clement,
238

Moore, Moor, Jno., 267, 293
; Lionel,

167*, 275, 289, 292 ; Rob., 289 ;

Tho., 293
Mordaunt. Visct., 27*, 118* ;

Viscoun-

tess, 27
'

Morey, Infant, 254

Morgin, Simon, 120*

Morpeth, 281, 290, 296*

Morpeth, Anth., 11, 67, 266
;

Tho.

Geo., 284, 301
; Wm., 284

Morris, Jno., 276, 277, 292, 294*, 295
;

Tho., 297*
; Wm., 292

Morrison, And., 281 ; Geo., 290; Jos.,
290

;
Hen. French, 299

; vVm., 284,

299, 301

Morton House, 293

Morton, Mr., 251*, 252

Mosley, Edwd., 278*, 279*, 295, 296*,
297

; Rowland, 295

Mosley & Airy, Messrs., 258, 259

Mounsey, Matt., 287
; Tho., 287

Mountain wine, 257
M.P.'s for Newcastle. See '

Burgesses
in Parliament.'

Mulled sack, payment for, 255*, 256

Municipal life in the Middle Ages, xiii

Murray's MSS., 1, 17n, 25, 26

Murray's New English Dictionary,

Murton, Jas., 274

Muschamp, Forster, 159*, 275, 290;
Ra., 290

Musgrave, Rich., 270

Mysteries and mystery men of New-
castle. See ' Newcastle '

(2)

NAIL MEASURE. See '

Weights and
Measures '

Nails, payment for, 247

Nail, Yarmouth, 36n

Naters, Jno. Geo., Sharp, 283, 301
;

Tho., 296*

Navy Commissioners, 150/z,

Naylor, Jno., 197

Neasham, Mr. Geo., ix

Nentsberry, 295

Nescott, 294

Netherlanders, petition against mono-

poly, xxiv

Newbiggin, 295

Newbottle, 291

Newburn, xxxii, 38, 287*

Newburn, lordship of, 3

Newby, Newbie, Nich., 103, 119, 286*
Newcastle Courant, 203, 216

; Daily
Leader, xlvm

; Journal, 216
;

Monthly Chronicle, \n, 265
Newcastle (1), Ballast Hills Burying
Ground, 219

; Castlegarth. 288, 289 ;

Bridge, 9, 118
;

Castle Leazes, 235
;

Cathedral Nurse and Loan Society,
23771 ; Children's Hospital, 237n

;

Cholera Relief Fund, 225; Churches
and Chapels All Saints, Ivi, 141,
205

;
St. Ann's, 1, 141, Uln, 143,

169
; Sandgate, 90, 168, 193, 251,

253, 254
;

St. Nicholas, 219*
;
Clerk

of the Chamber, 50, 86 ; Close, 179
;

College of Science, 237w
;

Council

Chamber, 236; Custom-house, 9, 30,

32*, 50, 60, 72, 77, 81, 100, 105, 106,

116, 131, 140, 151, 165, 211, 255, 256 ;

Dispensary, 237/z.
; Eye Infirmary,

219 ; Guildhall, 14, 80, 147, 167, 223,
241

; Infirmary, 204, 204/i, 218,237%,
256

; Key and Keyside, 118, 123,

256, 257
; Long Penthouse, 104

;

Lunatic Hospital, 209, 257
; Lying-

in Hospital, 219
;
Merchant's Court

21
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218, 241
; Newgate Gaol, 32, 142

;

Northern Counties Orphanage, 237;
Ouseburn, 33%, 99, 108*

; Races,
257

;
St. Ann's School, 153, 168,

218
;
School Board Benevelent Fund,

237w; Smith monument, 219
; Soup

Kitchen, 219
; Swing Bridge, 1

;

Todd's Nook, 235 ;
Town Chamber,

8, 9, S2, 50, 51*, 72, 75, 80, 84, 85,

88*, 96, 100, 105, 121, 244-250
;

Town House, 77, 81, 106, 121
;

Town Moor, 217, 235
; Walls, 9, 123,

124, 156. 189, 217

Newcastle (2), Aldermen and Com-

mons, 7
;
All Saints' poor rate, 205 ;

bellman, 130 : burgesses in Parlia-

ment, 120, 137, 143, 151, 168, 216,

217, 225
; burgesses, number of, 19

;

Clerk of the Town Chamber, 121
;

coalowners', 58
;
committee of both

kingdoms, at, 81
;
Common Council,

21, 25, 26, DO, 114*, 140*, 152, 163,

183, 194, 206, 207 ; Corporation,

xxxiii, xxxvi, xxxviii, xlii, lii, 10,
75%, Sin. 183*, 184, 188*, 193*, 199,

200, 201*, 203/1, 209*, 211, 219;

Comptroller of customs, 30, 218
;

defence of, 80, 88 ; franchise, 34% ;

hosting at, xxiv, xxviii, xxix
;

magistrates, 175*, 176, 177, 187*,

188*, 189* ; Marquis of, 80; Mayor
of, 3, 5, 7, 7%, 8, 25, 26, 35%, 77,

89?i, 93, 101. 115, 136, 140, 152, 189,

206, 207, 254, 269, 271, 272
; Mr.,

62, 73, 79, 80, 87, 105*, 107, 125*,

126*, 128, 130, 136, 142, 171, 207*,
244; Mayor, Right Worpfl, the,

99, 136, 163
; Deputy Mayor, 104

;

Mr. Deputy Mayor, 86; Mayor and

Aldermen,?*!*, 79, 104, 137, 139, 169;

Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses,

232; Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council, 24, 25, 26; Mayor,Aldermen
and Sheriff, 26 ; Mayor, Aldermen,
Sheriff and Common Council, 25,

207; Mayor and Burghers, 8; Mayor
and Common Council, 90, 114*

;

Mayor aud Corporation, 206
;

Mayor, Stewards and Brethren, 49
;

mayoralty seal, 132 ; Merchant Ad-
venturers, xxix, xxxi, xxxvi%, xl%

;

M.P.'s, 270 ; mysteries and mystery
men, xl,xli, 124, 139, 141, 144,199*,
200, 202*, 203*, 219, 222, 237, 256,

257, 271, 272*, 273 ; open market, at,
67%

; port, xiii, 9, 16, 30, 207, 223,

226, 229, 230
; Recorder, xxxvii, 25,

26, 121, 152, 18'J, 210, 222*, 2?5 ;

Mr. Recorder,210; Deputy Recorder,
272 ; Sheriff, 25, 43, 125, 189, 207,

268, 269, 278
; Mr. Sheriff, 71 ;

Town Clerk, xliii, 39, 61; town seal,
49

;
town port, 148

Newcastle Mayor and Burgesses, assis-

tance sought, 163 ; borrowing from
hostmen, 19, 20, 49

;
common seal,

19," 25
; dispute with London, 2-9,

58-61%, 63%; Gardiner's (Ralph),
charges against, xxxiv, 98n

; grand
lease, 2, 2rc, 7*, 8*

; lease of ground
for keelmen's hospital, 156

; petition
against Poynes' monopoly, xxxi, 9

;

petition against the hostmen, 20
;

privileges, 22
; protest against ship-

money, 76n
; purchasing manors of

Gateshead and Whickham, 2n
;

receiving tole of 10,OOOZ. a year, 4
;

rights and liberties, 16%; sealing
hostmen's charter, 19

;
seizures of

coals, 93, 125, 141
; suppliants for

royal favour, 10, 20
Newcastle Society of Antiquaries'

MSS., 162tt, 21Qn, 217%, 218%, 257%,
258%, 259w

Newlands, 289
New Malton, 294

Newton, 286, 287, 288
Newton. Cuth., 293 ; Geo., 293

; Jno.,
270, 286*, 293* ; Jos., 293

; Rich.,
288 ; Rob., 297 ; Sam., 288 ; Wm..
281

Nicholls, Nicols, etc., Arthur Hen.,
299

; Major Fran., 118*, 270 ; Jno.,
129, 270 ;

Mr. Jno., 126
; Rich., 299

;

Tho., 269
;
Mr. Tho., 98

Nicholson, Nickolson, Chris., 271 ;

Edwin, 269 ; Geo., 289 ; Jas., 293*,
Jos., 293* ; Theophilus, 289

Noble, Geo., 294
; Rob., 277, 294

Norman custom of hosting, xv
North, Life of Lord Keeper Guildford.

136%

Northampton, H. [Earl of], 50
North Blyth, 295

Northbourne, Lord, liv

Northey, Edwd., 163%; Mr. Edwd.,
xxxv, xlviii, 162% ; Sir Edwd.,
xxxv%

North of Eng. Inst. Mining Mech.
Eng., xlvi, lii

North Seaton, 287
North Shields. See '

Shields, North'
Northumberland, 24%, 117, 164

;

apprentices from, liv ; sheriff of, li
;

Northumberland County Histories,
265

Northumberland, Duke of, 50; Syon
House MSS., 1, 20, 20%, 21, 24;
Hornby MSS., 260/z,

; ten, 45*
;

wayleave leases, 45
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Norton's City of London, xxxw
Notes at sixty days' date, 195, 196 ;

at thirty days, 196

Nottingham [Earl of], 50

Nowell, Noell, Mr. Martin, 115, 115w;
Mr., 250

Nursery of Seamen and Navigation,
169

OAST, OST, OSTE, derivation of, xiv
Oastmen. See ' Hostmen '

Oaths, xxxvw, livn, 48, 48w, 262
Officers of the Company, beadles, 40,

90, 104, 116. 236, 243, 244, 245
;

bookkeepers, 45*, 52w, 53*, 54, 55*,

67*, 69*, 72
; bookkeepers generall,

52; chaplains, 238, 241 ; clerks, xi,

39, 39w, 56, 87, 90, 138, 139, 143*,

144, 160, 164, 188, 201, 217, 218,
236*, 239, 240, 241*, 243, 244, 248 ;

clerks' house, 56
; collector, 239 ;

collector of the Is. per chaldron,

xxxiii, 35n
;
court cleaner, 249, 252 ;

court keeper, 236 ; doorkeeper, 252,
253,254; informers, 134*; factors,

52, 52w, 77*, 85 ; fitters, s^ ' Fitters'
;

governors, see 'Governors of the

Company
'

;
keel regulators, 118,

134 ; receivers, 167, 231, 236 ; seizors,

xxxiv, xxxviii, 79, 90, 116, 132*,

138, 139, 142, 148, 151, 153*, 156,

157, 164, 170*, 185, 186, 187*, 254
;

summoning officer, 37 ; surveyors,
45*, 46*, 53*, 124, 130; surveyors,
general, 53 ; treasurer, 241 ; trustees.

231*, 235*, 237*rc, 238, 241;
wardens, 48*, 139, 140*, 141, 146,

151, 153, 155, 156, 158*, 193

Ogle, Hen., 286; Rob., 143, 146, 272,

286, 288
Old wife sweeping the court, 249

Oliver, Rob., 127; Tho., 292*
Oliver's New Picture of Newcastle,

xlix, \n

Oliver, late Lord Protector, 116

Ord, Rev. Jas., 234, 279 ; Jno., 144,

152, 252, 264, 273, 275, 276, 277,

278*, 279*, 290, 292
;
Mr. Jno., 162,

167, 217, 256
; Jos., 277, 295

; Lance.,
142, 254, 272 ; Mr., 197, 256

; Rob.,
279 ; Rob., Esq., Lord Chief Baron

Exchequer, Scot., 279
; Sam., 254

;

Tho., 275, 277*, 278, 290, 292, 293,
295*

; Wm., 234, 278, 279*, 280*,
293, 295

Orders and Minutes, 29-241

Original members, 11

Ostman House, 69

Otterburn, 293

Ouseburn, 33w, 108*, 288, 292, 294

Overweight. See 'Coal,' sub 'gift
coaP

Owen, Steph., 273; Tho., 273

Oxenfield, 289

Oxford, 287

Oxley, Jno., 234, 279, 297

Oyle, Rob. [Ogle], 288
'

Oysterlinges,' excepted from Tipper's
monopoly, xxiv

PALL for funerals, 200, 255
;
chest to

hold, 256

Pallister, Geo., 290
; Jno., 290

Panishaw, 297
Pann-keels. See ' Keels

'

Pannyer. See '

Weights and Measures '

Papcastle, 285

Papist conspiracy. 152

Park, Jno., 292
; Dan., 276, 292

;
Mr.

Dan., 187
; Widow, 257

Parker, Geo., 278, 294
; Rob., 268

;

Wm., 269, 294

Parma, Duchess of, xxiv

Partis, Fletcher, 276, 278
; Hen., 277,

278
; Jos., 187

;
Mr. Jos., 186

;

Mathias, 273, 276*, 277, 278, 287,
292

;
Mr. Mathias, 171

; Tho., 271,
287*

; Wm., 278

Passing tolls abolished, xxxix, 240

Paston, Hen., 268, 269
Patent Roll, Elizabeth, xxivw, xxvw

;

Rich. II., lira

Pattison, Patteson, Earth., 53, 54
;

Bartram, 267
; Hen., 246, 267

;

Jno., 122
; Mr., 191

; Tho., 267
;

Wm., 49*, 267

Pauston, Hen., 80, 86*

Paybooks, 249*

Peacock, Fran., 279

Peareth, Peireth, lien., 152, 273, 277,
294

; Wm., 277, 279
; jun., 279

Pearson, Edwd., 76, 268, 297; Jas.,

286
; Jno., 256

; Rich., 288
; Rob.,

234, 238, 264*, 28<>, 297
; Tho., 278

;

Wm., 286, 288

Pease, Mr. Jno. Wm., 1

Peck. See '

Weights and Measures '

Peck, Jos., 295
; Rich., 295

Peesley, Chris., 84

Penrith, Perith, 286, 292

Pepper, Cuth., 24

Percival, Percivell, Jno., 279, 296;

Livewell, 296

Pescod, Geo., 134, 138, 271, 272, 286*,

287*, 288
; Mr., Geo., 142

; Hugh,
133

; Jno., 287
Petitions respecting, abolition of dues,
239

;
abuses by the Company, 20 ;

aiding unfreemen, 160; annulling

enrolment, 91
; appointment as
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collector, 165
; apprenticeship, 116,

135
;
bad coals, 124

;
ballast regula-

tions, 89, 208 ; Barbara Hilton's

loading at Shields, 89, 89w ; charity,
136 ; coalship entries, 216

;
coal-

workers' wages, 127 ; custom-house
at Shields, 218, 220, 221

;
Duke of

Richmond's Shilling, 223, 224, 225
;

freedom of the Co., 113, 118, 119,

124, 128, 133, 134*, 145, 160, 199,

220, 222*
; good government of coal

trade, 125
;
hostmen's charter, 139w ;

impressment of sailors and keelmen,
207, 209

;
keelmen 's chapel and

minister, 90, complaints, loti, 172-

177, hospital, 158, 171, 191, regula-
tions, 179, 188, stewards and over-

seers, 157, wages, 137, 188
;
Liddell's

ballast machine, 204
; loading at

South Shields, 89, 89
; measuring

keels, etc., 120; payment for seizures,

139
; Poynes's monopoly, xxxi, 9

;

price of coals, 108
;
remission of fine,

114 ;saltersof Scotland, 101; school-

mastership, 193
; Selby estate at

Winlaton, 77 ; shipowners' com-

plaints, 108, 109, 110
; stewards, see

' Stewards of the Company
'

;
turn-

overs, 146, 148 ; unfreemen, 160
;

value of coals seized, 143
; wayleaves

and staithroom, 151

Peyton, Sir Tho., 27*, 118*

Philipson, Jno., 152, 271, 273, 288
;

Mr., 252

Phillippes, Geo., 93

Pibus, Pybus, Humph., 270, 287
;
Mr.

Humph., 138, 139
; Mr., 251.

Picture of the Co.'s Seal, xi

Pigg, Cuth., 283
; Jno., 287

; Ka., 284,

298, 301
; jun., 298

; Wm., 287

Pinkney, Pinckney. Chris., 253
; Geo.,

287
; Jno., Iv, 140, 142, 152, 272,

287 ; Widow, 254

Pipe Rolls, 40 Ed. III., 1m
Pitt coles. See ' Coals

'

Plimsoll mark, early, 95#

Plumpton, Plumton, Rob., 123*, 250,
270

Plymouth, xxxii
Ponder's Close, 288

Portsmouth, Louise, Duchess of, 224
Port wine, 257*

Potter, Addison, 241*, 264*, 282, 283
;

Addison Langhorne, 234, 280, 282
;

Addison Molyneux, 283 ; Chas. Jno.,
241, 283, 301

;
Geo. Stephenson,

283, 301

Pottle. See '

Weights and Measures '

Potts, Jno., 287*
; Peter, 273*, 276,

291, 292
;
Mr. Peter, 167

; Rob., 296

Pouls, Rich., 287
; Steph., 287

Powder for His Majesty's service, 80

Poyd, Poid, Jno., 285
; Wm., 123, 126,

128, 270, 285

Poynes, Mr., his monopoly, xxxi,
xxxii, 9*

Pratt, Earth., 291*.; Mrs., 256
Present members of the Company,

300, 301

Presson, 295

Preston, Wm., 283
Pretender proclaimed by keelmen,
203^

Privy Council orders, etc. See 'Host-
men's Company

'

Proceedings of the Archaeological
Institute, 5n

Proctor, Wm., 274

Prudhoe, 286

Pryerman, Chris., 267
Publication of this Volume, xi, 241

Pander, Nich., 11, 266

Punshon, Edwd., 144, 152, 153*, 154*,

252, 273; Geo., 277
; Jno., 193, 253,

275, 276. 293, 294
; Rob., 275

;

Widow, 254

Purkus, Jos., 275
Pursuivant from York. 245

QUAKEES' meeting house, curious
method of entering, xxvi

Quincy, Quince, Quinsev, Jas., 138,

152,.' 271, 277, 287, 288, 292, 293
;

Laurence, 287

Quo marranto proceedings, ix, 74, 210

RAILTON, Chris., 293; Rowland, 293
Ramsav, Wm., 273, 292

Rand, Rande, Edwd., 273, 274 : Jno.,

11, 29*, 266
; Nich., 274, 292/294

Ravenglass, 295

Rawling, Rawlin, Chris., 288
; Jas.,

183*, 276, 293
; Sam., 76, 267 ;

Tho., 152, 272, 274, 287*, 289
;

Tim., 160, 161, 162, 183, 273, 276,
288, 289, 294

Ravensworth, xxxii, 2, 8

Ravensworth, earl of, liv, 301

Rayne, Chas. Geo., 283, 301
; Jno.,

283
; Rob., 234, 279, 280, 297* ;

Sep. Wm., 264*, 283*; Wm. Rob..

234, 280
Rea. Jno., 288; Wm., 288
Read, Reade, Geo., xlviii, 43*, 55*, 56*,

267; Tho., 86*, 96, 99. See also

'Reed' and 'Reid' .

Reay. Geo., 121
; Hen., 275, 277, 278

;

Jos., 278 ; CJtrick, 277

Redhead, Edwd., 281

Redheugh, 28b, 2H6
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Bed Port wine, 257

Reed, Archibald, the Right Worship-
ful, 223 : Jno., 275, 293, 294 ; Mr.

Jno., 187
; Nich., 294 ; Ra., 293

; Ra.,

Esq., 275 ; Rob., 294 ; Wm., 276
;

Mr. Wm., 1 87. See also ' Read ' and
' Reid '

Reesley, Jno., 269

Regulation of Coal Vends, xlviw,

Reid, Christian Bruce, 281*, 283*
;

Christian Ker, 281
;

Christian Jno.,

283 ; Edwin Octavius, 283, 284, 301
;

Geo., 283, 301
; Jas., 283 ; Norman,

284, 301
; Tho., 281, 299

; Wm.
Bruce, 241, 264*, 281, 284*, 301

;

jun., 301. See also 'Read' and
'Reed'

Rellett, Jno., 275
Remembrancia of the City of London,
xxvw, 1, 4, 5, 9, 58M, 61 , 63rc

Renwick, Jas., 287
; Jno., 287

Replevins and seizures, cost of, 252

Report of Investigations before Com-
missioners in 1834, 89

Report on Municipal Corporations,

xxxixw, 261

Revely, Matt., 142, Rob., 287
; Tho.,

287

Rhys and Brynmoor Jones's Welsh

People, xv/z,

Ricart's Calendar, Camden Society,
xvm

Richardson, Richeson, Chr., 196 *
;

Edwd., 291
; Jas., 296

; Jno., 170*
;

Hen., 296
;
Rob

, 84, 85, 86, 99*,
114*. 250*, 270; Tho., 193*, 291,
292

; Wm., 292
Richardson's Armorial Bearings ofthe

Incorporated Companies, 219
; pro-

jected History of Newcastle, 237
;

Reprints, o, 7, 98w, lOlre, 265; Table

Book, 265

Richmond, 291

Richmond, Duke of, 28, 211*, 213*,

223, 224*, 225
Richmond and Lenox, Chas., Duke

of, 28

Richmond, Lenox and Aubigny, Duke
of, 28

Richmond Shilling, x, xxxvii, 1, 27,

28, 210,223, 224, 225

Rider, Sir Dudley, 200

Eiddell, Riddle, Readel, Barbara, 267*;
Mrs. Barbara, 44, 53, 54, 66, 69 ;

Mrs., 70
; Peter, 45, 63, 64, 67, 2G3,

267
;
Mr. Peter, 44, 53*, 54, 61, 66,

242, 243, 244, 245
;

Sir Peter, 68.

69*, 70*, 73, 76, 270 ; Thos., 61, 251,

263*, 267, 270, 285; Thos., Esq.,
136 ; Mr. Tho., liii, 57, 62*, 143, 242,

244, 247 ; Sir Tho., 64, 66, 69, 70,

73, 80, 83, 268, 285*
; Wm., 11, 266,

267, 270, 273, 274, 289, 290 ; Mr.

Wm., 267
;
Sir Wm., xxxii, 2n, 98,

269, 270

Riddell, Mr. Tho., claret presented to,

liii, 244
Riddesdale men in Newcastle, li, 78w,

Ridley, Edwd., 264*, 283 : Sir Edwd.,
264, 301

; Matt., 277, 279
;

Sir M.,
217

; Matt. White, M.P., 283
;

Sir

Matt. White, 216, 264, 279, 283*
;

Right Hon. Sir Matt. White. 264
;

Mich., 275 ; Mr., 138 ; Nich., 267,
274. 275, 276, 277, 291, 295; Mr.

Nich., 157
; Rich., 254, 264. 275.

277*, 292, 293, 294, 295
;
Mr. Rich.;

138
; Right Worshipful Rich., 189 ;

the Ridleys, liv
; Tho., 278; Vis-

count, liv., 264, 301

Right of admission to the Company,
xxxix. See also 'Admissions'

Rigshield, 296

Riley's Munimenta Gtiildhallae Lon-

doniensis, xviw, xviiiw, xxiiw, xxx/i

River Tyne. See '

Tyne River
'

Robinson, Allan. 278
; Avery, 285

;

Chris., 290
; Edwd, 152, 272

; Jas.,
297

; Jno.. 274, 275, 278*, 290, 291,

292, 293, 295; jun., 277, 293. 294,

295; sen., 190, 192 ; Mr. Jno.,' jun.,
187 ; Jos., 280, 297

; Hen., 95*
;

Mr., 197, 198
; Nicholl, 290

; Ra.,
290

; Rob., 285
;
Mr. Rob., ix

;
Sal-

keld, 201, 277, 295, 296; Mr. Salkeld,
201

; Tho., 291, 292
; Widow, 254

;

Wm., 198, 292

Robson, Edwd., 276, 291*
; Gilb., 298

;

Jno., 275, 283, 298, 299
; Rob., 198*

;

sen., 299 ; Tho., 287

Roddam, Jon., 275

Rogers, Jno., 272, 273, 274, 288, 290,
291

;
Mr. Jno., 130; Lt. Col. Jno.,

270

Romaldkirke, 286

Rookbie, Rob., 267

Rothbury, 295
Roue [Rouen], 6

Row, Hen., 283, 301
; Jno., 283, 301

;

Jno. Burnett, 282*, 283*, 301
;
Rob.

Youll, 282
; Wm., 283

Rowe, Will., 81*, 83

Rowell, Sam., 283

Rowmane, Rich., 267
Rubstones. See ' Grindstones '

Rudston, Fran., 274, 276, 277 292
294*

Rumney, Jno., 272, 274, 288

Rushworth, Mr. Jno, 124, 125
;

Mr,
110, 117
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Russell, Geo., 298; Geo. Greenwell,
298 ; Peter, 277, 295

; Wm., Esq.,

258, 259

Russia, 231

Rutter, Chris., 275, 276, 277* ; Jacob,
276

Ryall, Maltis, 295
; Mr., 197

; Tench,
277, 295

Ryatt, Rob., 295*

Ryott, Elisha Hunter, 283
;
Wm. Hall,

283. 301

Ryton, xxxvi, 289, 292, 293*, 294*, 295

Rytoii Woodside, 287*, 295

SABBATH DAY. See ' Lord's Day
'

Sacristan, 298

Saddler, payment of, 247

St. Albans, 119
;

St. Omer, xvii

St. John, Oliver, xxv
Salaries and Fees of officers, 242*. 243*,

244. 245, 246, 248, 249*, 250,' 253*,
254

Salisbury, Lord, 9

tsalkeld, Hen., 250 ; Tho., 274

Salmon, Rob., 281 ;
Rob. Steph., 281

Salt, duties on, 101
;

free and open
trade in, 81 n

;
Scotch makers, 101,

102
Salt pans at Hartlepool, 18; at Shields,

93, 102

Salt Workers of Shields, Narrative,
Win

Sanderson, Mr. Fran., 235
;
Rich. Bur-

don, 282*
; jun., 282

;
Mr. Rich.

Burdon, 1
;
Mr.. 235

Sandhutton, 286

Savile, Sir Jno., 24

Sayers, Jas., 197

Scaife, Scafe, Jno. Geo., .297
; Matt.,

278
; Rob., 297

Scarborough, 134, 171, 183, 196, 197.

295*, 296

Scarlett, Sir Jas., 224
Schanz's Englische Handehpolitilt,

xivw, xviii/i, xxii

Schoolmaster of Sandgate Chapel,
253

Scoles, Jas., 285
Scotch coal, proposed imposition upon

123, 168

Scotchwood, 289, 291

Scott, Hen., 279, 296, 297
;
Mr. Hen.,

258, 259
; Jas., 291

;
Sir Jno., 217,

234, 279
; Jos., 293

; Leon., 293
;

Mr., 198 ; the Scotis, liv
; Walter,

287
; Wm., 183, 276, 279*, 291, 293*

295, 296
;
Mr. Wm., 208

Scottish men in Newcastle, 7Sn
Scottish merchants in Flanders, xx
Scurfield, Jno., 278

Sea coal, compared to food and vict-

uals, 8
; shipment of for Edwd. III.,

Seal of the Company. See ' Common
Seal'

Searching records at York. 251

Seathill, 295
Seatori Sluice, loading coals at pro-

hibited, 169
Seixors. See '

Officers of the Company
'

Seizures, xxxv, xxxvi, 90*, 93, 116,

125, 126, 127, 132*, 135*, 138*, 139,
140*, 142, 143, 148*, 150, 153*, 156,
157*, 159, 163, 164, 170, 186, 187*,
190, 252*, 254

Selby, Selbie, Chas., 267, 269; Mr.

Chas., 98. 99, 103, 104, 117
;
Cuth.

Geo., 11, 40, 45, 242, 243*, 244, 245

247, 263, 266, 269 : Mr. Geo., 44
;

Sir Geo., 53, 54, 61, 62*, 64, 65, 69,

70, 246, 263*, 271
; Hugh, 53*, 54,

. 267
; Jno., 247, 268

; Lady, 73,

Leopold, 299
; Leopold Christian,

299
; Mr., 117, 196*, 197

; Wm., 11,,

266, 276, 287*, 293*, 295
;
Mr. Wm.,

44, 53, 267
;

Sir Wm.. xxxii, 73, 76,

lln, 247, 268

Sergeant, serving warrants, 253
Severen's Inventaire des Arc-hires de

Bruges, xx

Seyer's Charters of Bristol, xvm
Shade [shed], rent of, 257, 258

Shadforth, Chris., 135, 271, 272, 273,
288, 289

;
Mr. Tho., 258, 259

Shafto, Shaftoe, Bartram, 270, 271, 273,

286, 287, 288 ; Chris.. 268
; Mr.

Mark, 87, 248
; Mr., 70, 87. 250

;

Rob., 11, 44, 53, 54*, 63, 64, 65, 80.

244, 247, 263, 266. 268, 270*, 286*i

293; sen., 270; Mr. Rob., 57, 66,

68, 69*, 70*, 72, 73, 76, 85, 87, 98,
99. 121

;
Sir Rob., 167, 251; Tho.,

184, 276, 293

Shankfoot, 292

Sharp, Sir Cuth., 236*
;

Jno. Geo.,
283

;
Dr. Reginald, liv

; Rob., 280,

283, 301
; jun., 283

; Sam., 195
;

Tho. Wm., 283, 301

Shaw, Alex., 291
; Jno., 159, 290*, 291

Sheffield, Earl of, 24
Sheles or Shores, 71

Shelton, Jno., 90

Shepherd's House, 288

Sheppard, Jno., 295
; Peter, 295

Sheriffe, Jno., 294
; Rob., 294

Sheriff of Northumberland, li

Sherwood, Wm., 52, 53, 66, 69, 70, 73,

247, 267, 285

Shield, Geo. Robertson, 209
; Hugh

Walter, 2 (J9
; Jno., 2H$
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Shieldfield, 296

Shields, passim, bargaining with ship-
masters at, 71, 123, 180, 189

;
bill of

shipowners at, 216, 217, 217n; brib-

ing customs officers at, 161
; casting

ballast at, 89, 89/4 ; custom house at,

218, 220, 221
; charges at, 243

;

living at, 75
; loading at, 74, 75, 85,

89, 90, 92, 93, 108, 111, 134, 142,

148, 150, 171, 189
; saltpans at, 93

;

seeking oasts at, 35, 123, 181

Shields Bill, cost of opposing, 258
;

list of subscribers, 258

Shields, North, 74, 101, 102, 155, 181,

216, 220, 221*, 291, 298, 299.

Shields, South, 74, 89*, 101, 102, 155,

181, 220, 221*, 289, 294, 295, 297,
299

Shields, Sheilds, Sheels, etc., Josh.,

277, 294, 295
; Nich., 294 ;

Sam..
295

; Tho., 294, 295*; Wm., 294

Shilbottle, 292

Shipcarpenters. See '

Shipwrights
'

Shipman, Mr., 94
; Tho., 95*

Shipmoney, 76%

Shipowners' Bill, opposing, 258

Shipowners at Scarborough, 197 ;
at

Whitby, 196, 197

Ships named the 'Adventure,' 148%;
'

Ann,' 135 ;

'

Barbary,' 95
;

' Black-

bear,' 148/t
;

'

Cambridge,' 150%
;

'

Comfort,' 148ft ;

'

Deliverance,' 93 ;

'

Eagle.' 171 ;
' Edward and John,'

86;
'

Elizabeth,' 57 ;

'

Francis,' 99
;

' Golden Apple,' 183 ;

'

Hopefull
Seaventure,' 95; 'Hopewell,' 170;
'Jacob and Sarah' 171*; 'John
and Mary,' 120*

;

'

Joshua,' 170 ;
' Leonard Harrison,' 134

;

'

Liddle,'
171 ;

'

Margaret,' 78
;

'

Mary,' 103
;

'

Mary Ann,' 182 ;

'

Maryegould,'48 ;

'

Mary Nightingale,' U8n ;

'

Oake,'
148ra ;

'

Prince,' 148ft
;

'

Providence,'
134, 138, 156

;

'

Ralph Woodhouse,'
150; 'Rebeckah,' 148ft; 'Reforma-

tion,' 148%;
' Richard and Matthew,'

148/&
;

'

Riga Facto,' 148ft
;

'

Successe,' 148
; 'Succession,' 190;

'Thomas,' 171
; 'Timothy,' USn

;

'

Unitie,' 102, 103
;

' William and
Elizabeth,' USn

Shipwrights, etc., dispute with, 151,

167*, 168, 169, 184, 185, 186
; measur-

ing keels, 128
;
timber obstructing

the river, 107. See also '

Wrights
'

Shortridge, Shortrigg, Rob., 278,
295*

Shotton, Ra., li, 57
Shovels purchased, 245

Shrewsbury, Earl of, 146

Simpson, Sympson, Simsoii, Fran., 277,
286

; Hen., 286, 296
; Jno., 172, 183,

234, 264, 274, 277*, 278*, 279*, 290*,

293, 294
; Mr. Jno., 171, 183, 189,

197, 255
; Jno.. Esq., 208

; Ra., 296
;

Wm., 11,266
'

Simpson, Jno., Bell, Capital and
Labour in Coal-mining, 26lft

Silvertop, Chas., 297
; G-eo., xxxvi,

203
; Jno.. 297 ; Mr., 198, 203

Skippers and Keelmen. See ' Keehnen '

Skipper who worked when the rest

refused, 257

Slaleywood foot, 290

Slater, Slaitor, Anth., 152, 252*, 273,
288

; Tho., 288
Slater's note for leadhouse. paid, 255
Smailes, Geo., 156, 166, 276, 288, 293

;

Mr. Geo., 149
; Tho., 288

Smiles, Geo., 273
; Widow, 254

Smith, Smyth. Geo., 276, 291, 292, 294
;

Hen., 276,

'

292, 294*
; Jas., 286 ;

Jno., 279, 291*, 295*
; Rev. Jno., 219 ;

Jos., xxxvi, 187*, 191, 192, 276*,
277, 278, 292, 294, 295*; Mr. Jos.,

186, 187, 191, 195
; Meaburn, 276,

293
; Messrs., 226

; Peter, 277
; Rich.,

227, 291, 29 1
; Mr. Rich., 198

; Rob.,
130, 133, 286, 295; Tho., 171, 280,
281, 282*, 283, 284, 21)2, 293, 298*

;

jun., 226, 234, 280, 282, 297*
;

Sir

Tho., xxiii
;

Tho. Eustace, 282,
284, 299*, 301

;
Tho. and Wm., 281,

282*, 284 ; Wm., 226, 234, 280, 281.

282*, 284
; Wm., 297*, 298*

Smith, payment to a, 247

Snabdough, 291

Sneton, 285

Snow, Cuth., 272, 273*. 287, 288, 289 ;

Jno., 287

Snowdon, Snawdon, Juo.. 281 ; Ra.,
275, 276, 291*, 293

Snuff-box presented to the company,
238

Sorsbie, Benj, 294 ; Jas
,
276 ; Jon.,

277, 279 ; jun., 279 ; Malin, 294 ;

Rob., 276, 295*

Sotteway, Wm., 198

Soulsby, Dan., 275, 291, 293, 294
; Wm.,

291

Southern, Geo., 299 ; Jas., 226, 282.

297, 298 ; Tho., 226, 297 ; Thomasinj
298 ; Wm., 298, 299

South Shore, 287, 292
South Wales coal trade, xlvi

Sowerby, Lawrence, 291 ; Mr. 196*,
197 ; Ra., 276, 278*, 295*, 296 ; Wm.,
183*. 291, 293

Spain, Rich.. 282, 298 ; Wm., 298, 299 ;

Wm. Geo., 299
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Sparhawk, 16, 16w, 141%, 162n, 163%

Spark, Jas., 293 ; Matt., 293

Sparling, Jas., 127

Speaker of the House of Commons, 199

Spence, David Whitaker, 281 ; Edwd.,
283 : Faraday, 283 ; Jeremiah, 283* ;

Wm. Whitaker, 234, 280, 281, 283*

Spittle, 290, 291, 294, 295

Spring, Tho., 273

Springmann, Chas. Fred., 298
; Fred.,

281, 282*, 283*, 284, 298. 299*, 301

Squire, Jno., 272, 288

Stafford, Jno., 291*

Stanhope, 286

Stanley, 292

Stannington, 289

Stanwix, Jno., 290*, 292

Star Chamber decrees, xxix, li, 57% ;

proceedings, 62%*, Gin

Starkin, Garrett, 142, 148, 158, 270,

272*, 273, 275*, 276, 288, 289, 290,

291, 292, 293
;
Mr. Garrett, 149, 152

;

Wm.. 272, 288

State Papers, Domestic, xxiiitt, xxiv%,

xxix?i, xxxii%, xlvii%, 150/i

Statute of Monopolies, 1, 28, 229

Steele, Mr. Wm., 142

Stein, Akten, etc., der Stadt Koln.

xx H,

Stella, xxxii, 2, 8, 285, 288*, 289, 290*

Stephen and Merewether's History of

Boroughs; xvw,

Stephens Hall, 293

Stephenson, Stevenson, Ambrose, 148,

149*, 152, 158, 273, 274*, 277, 288,

290*; Anth., 274, 278, 290*, 292;
Chas., 282, 292

; Corney, 192*, 256;
277 ; Jno., 274, 277, 278, 282* 288,
295 ; Jos., 277, 294

; Rich., 283
;

Rich. Hen., 283; Tho.. 282, 295;
Wm., 283, 294

;
Wm. Haswell, 264,

283; Sir Wm. Haswell, 264, 301

Stevenage, 298
Stewards of the Company, passim,
appointed by charter, 11, 13;

accounts, 242-259
; keeping clean

the Co.'s cloaks, 160; oath of, 262;
power to elect, 12; refusing to

serve, 79, 99 ; to attend general
meetings of stewards, 230 ; wanting
money, 105

Stewards of the Tncorporated Com-
panies, 217, 235*

Stockdell, Edwd., 269

Stockley, 292, 293

Stockton, xxviii*, 291*

Stoddart, Chas., 295
; Tho., 292, 295;

Wm. 292

Stokely, 294

Stokoe, Tho., 159, 290*

Stone account, 249
Stone Act, 249
Stonecoles. See ' Coal '

Stonehouse, Hen., 289; Wm., 289

Stopping the supplies, xlvii

Storey, Story, Edwd., 283; Fran.,

19-2*, 295*; Jno,, 152, 153*, 272,
275,289; Mr.. 252; Rich., xxxviii,
127; Rob., 281*

; Wm., 132, 172*,
235*, 280, 281, 283, 288

Stote, Bartram, 274
; Rich., 119

; Mr.

Rich., 118, 121
;
Sir Rich., 251, 274

Stott, Edwd., 269, 285

Stowhouse, 288

Strange, Sir Jno., Reports, 201%

Strangeways, Strangwich, Strang-
waies, Jno., 11, 44, 53, 54, 116*,
249*, 250, 251, 266

; Mr., Jno., 128
Streatlam Castle, 295

Strechgate, 287

Streetgate, 287

Strong, Ra., 158, 289
; Wm., 289

Strother Close, 74

Stylleyarde, house of the, xxiii

Subscriptions. See ' Charitable Gifts
'

Sudley, Rich., 294

Summers, Ra., 295*

Sunderland, Earl of, 144

Sunderland, xxxiv*, 58, 60%, 81, 111,

118, 120, 123, 168, 169*, 170, 171,

172*, 187, 196*, 197*, 207*, 224, 288,
290

Surtees, Aubone, 234, 278, 279, 280* ;

Aubone, Esq., 208; Chris., 285;
Edwd., 294

; Hauxley, 277 ; Mr.,
206

; Ra., jun., 285
;
Mr. Tho., 66

;

Villiers Chas. Villiers, 280; Wm.,
279, 280, 294

;
Wm. Aubone, 280

Surtees's Durham, xxviii/t

Surtees Society, xi, 241

Surveyor of Coals by Royal grant, 62,

62%, 63w

Surveyors. See ' Officers of the

Company
'

Sutton, Mr. Fran., 135; Mr., 2*;
Tho., xxxii, 2; Sutton of the

Charterhouse, 2

Swaddell, Swaddle, Geo.. 288
; Jno.,

152, 273, 274, 275, 276, 288, 290, 291,

292, 293* ; Mr. Jno.. 156, 157

Swalwell, 286*, 287, 293

Swalwell, Wm., 247

Swan, Rich., 76, 267, 268

Sweeping the Court, payment for, 249

Swinburne, Swinburn, Swinborn,
Cuth., 276; Jno., 288; Rich., 52,
53 ; Surtees, 272, 274, 276, 290*

;

Wm., 288
Swinden's History of Yarmouth, xivw,

xxv, xxvi%, xxviiw
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Sykes, Local Records, 203#,2047t, 225,
265

Symons, Jno., 197

Syon House MSS., 1, 20, 20, 21, 24

TANFIELD, 198, 293
Tanfield Leigh, 295

Tangier, 140

Taverns, frequenting, 1 82

Taxes on Coals, etc. See '

Impositions,
Dues, etc.'

Taylor, Tayler, David, 285
; Jno., 288

;

Jos. Elliott, 281
;
Lawson Ling-

strum, 280, 298 ; Ra., 289
; Rob.,

152, 273, 288
; Tho., 160*. 274, 289,

293 ; Widow, 253
; Wm., 298

Taylor's Archaeology of the Coal

Trade, xlviiw, 1m, 5n, 39, 44w, 45,

59w, 60w, 61, 78/i

Team Staith, 286, 287, 296

Teasdale, Wm., 298

Teem, 286

Tempest, Chaa., 70, 268
;
Mr. Chas.,

69, 73
; Hen., 268

; Mr., 2
; Nich.,

11, 43, 52, 53, 63, 64, 67, 266, 267*
;

Mr. Nich., 44, 64, 65
;

Sir Nich., li,

53, 54, 57, 62, 65, 69, 70, 73, 76, 96,

267, 270
;
Sir Rich., 84 ; Rowland,

11, 44, 266; the Tempests, liv;
Tho.. 67, 71, 267

;
Mr. Tho., 69,

71
;
Sir Tho., 73, 271 ; Wm., 268

;

Mr. Wm.. 65

Ten guineas' reward, 215, 216
Ten Weight. See 'Weights and

Measures
'

Thanks of the Co. voted. 122, 217, 238
Thanks of the Surtees Society, xi

The Welsh People, xv

Thibon, Fran., 277, 294
; Jas., 294

Thirne, 295

Thomlinson, Rich., 276

Thompson, Thomson, Jno., 153, 291*
;

Lionel, 197 ; Matt, 238, 280. 297,

298; Ra., 274, 290*; Rich., 284*;
Rob.. 281* ; Steph., 135

; Tho., 281*,
297 ;' Wm., 142, 276, 292

; Wm.
Brown Hopper, 284, 301

Thome, Mr., ix

Thornelby, 297

Thorp, Thorpe, Ra., 288
;

Rich.

Swarley, 283 ; Rob., 288
; Tho., 283

Threlkeld, Hen., 283 ; Tho., 283

Thropton, 286

Tickell, Rich., 77, 78*

Tide prices, xxvi*

Timber for sleepers, 247

Tipper, Wm., his amazing monopoly,
xxii-xxiv, xxix

; cancelled, xxv
Todd, Arch., 117; Tho., 96, 99, 269,

286 ;
Mr. Tho., 98

Todd's Nook, 235
Tole of 10,000/. a year, 4

Tolhurst, Jer., 117 ;
Mr. Jer., 124, 251

;.

Major, xxxiv
; Major Jer., 109, 113 r

114*, 130, 133, 270
Tolls (passing), abolition of, xxxix,240
Toward, Mr., 255
Town Moor Act, 235
Treasurer. See ' Officers of the Com-
pany'

Treating, at Mr. Morton's, 251*
;

auditors, 251, 254
; customhouse

officers, 255, 256
;

election candi-

dates, 256, 257
; governors, 252

;

officers, 255*

Treats, etc., abolished, liii, 145

Trinlington, 297

Trunkstaithe, 286, 288
Trunk for the books, 250
Trustees. See ' Officers of the Com-
pany'

Trust deed. See ' Hostmen's Company'
Tully, Tullie, Anth., 277, 295

; Mr.,
Anth., 191

; Earth., 298
; Colling-

wood, 298
; Jas., 287

; Jno., 287 ;

Mr., 178, 179
; Tim., 168

;
Mr. Tim.y

lii, 178*, 179*, 180
Turn Act, cost of renewing, 259 ;

fitters' contributiens, 259

Turnbull, Geo., 299
; Hen., 292

; Jno.,
292

; Lance., xli, 200*, 203
;

Mr,

Lance., 201*
;
Nich.. 277, 291

; Mr.,
256

; Wm., 291, 299
Turnbull & Bowes, 202

Turner, Chris., 99
; Elizth., 257

; Geo..

117; Jos., 276, 293; 8am., 293;
Tho., 267 ; Wm., 281*

Tweddell, Margt., 297 ; Marshall, 28 1,

297

Tweedmouth, 286, 288, 290

Twiss's Black Book of the Admiralty,
xix

Tyler, Jas., 296 ; Sam., 296

Tyne Commissioners, 16%, 75n

Tynedale men in Newcastle, li, 78n

Tynemouth, Tinmouth, 156, 291, 298*,
299

Tynemouth, charter of the monks, xxx

Tynemouth Chartulary, li

Tyne River, passim, casting ballast in,

208*
; conservancy of, 229 ; obstructed

by timber, 107 ; shallow, 208 ;
the

bar, 156, 208; wrecks in, 101, 104,

105, 107, 201
;

wrecked up with

sand, 89w

Tyneside song, 20 In

QNDER-USHERS of St. Ann's, 143

Dnfreemen's coals. See ' Fines and
Punishments

'

22
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United Provinces, the, 110

Unthank, 292

Unthank, Mr.. 191

Usher, Geo., 90 ; Jno., 286* ; Rob., 231,

234, 264*, 280. 281, 297; Mr. Rob.,
238 ; Kob. Tho. Jackson, 281

Usher of St. Ann's, 141, 153

Osworth, 290

VANE, Geo., 137, 139 ; Sir Geo., 271
;

Lionel, 147. 272
; Lionel, Esq., 150;

the Vanes, liv

Yarey, Vary, Jno., 121*, 125, 126, 128*,

130, 132, 134, 145, 152, 248, 270,

272*, 275, 287*, 289; Mr. Jno., 142 ;

Wm., 275

Vasey. Jas., 289 ; Jno., 158, 289

Vaughan, Chas., 289 ; Jno., 145, 289 ;

Humph., 289 ; Leon., 289
Vend regulations, xliii-xlvii, 19, 19,

23, 43-47, 53-56, 63-74, 131, 194,
-
196*, 197,198*, 217ft

Venison, paid for bringing, 255

Violet, Mysteries and Secrets of the

Trade and Mint Affairs, 81 n
Vonholt, Vanholt, Hen., 294; Jno.,

199, 277, 278, 294, 296*
;
Mr. Jno.,

199; Mr., 197*, 198

Vypont, Parcivall, 287 ; Tho., 287

WAILES, Hen., 277,294; Rich., 294;
Mr., 198

Wain. See '

Weights and Measures '

Waithman, Jno., 285*

Wake, Jno., 293 ; Tho., 293
Walbottle. 291

Walk, 293

Walker, 107n

Walker, Jas., 294
; Jno., 278. 281, 286,

294 ; Jno. Duguid, 284, 301
; Mr.

Jno. Duguid, 241
; Jno. Joice, 284;

Rich., 286 ; Tho., 280
Walker & Richardson's ' Armorial

Bearings of the Incorporated Com-
panies

'

ordered, 219

Wall, Alex., 286; Bryan, 197; Hen.,
99*, 269, 272

; Rich., 272

Waller, Jno., 247, 267, 268, 285 ; Jno.,
285; Mrs., 66

; Rich., 116, 285

Wallis, Walla*, etc., Hen., 152, 273,
274, 288*, 290

; Rob., 170, 181,274,
276, 278, 290*, 292 ; Wm., 102, 269,
285, 286

; Mr. Wm., 98, 99, 250

Wallsend, 107w

Walsingham, 288

Walton, Nich., 297*

Ward, Hen., 278 ; Jno., 296
; Lance.,

293
; Rich., 293 ; Wm., 275, 277*,

278, 296

Wardell, Jno., 294
; Tho., 294

Wardens. See '
Officers of the Com-

pany'
Warkup, 293

Warmouth, Mr. Wm., 71

Warning country gentlemen, 255
Warriner, Jno., 254

; Mr. Jno., 253

Wasse, Tho., 276, 294

Waterhouse, Rich., 287*
Water measure. See 'Weights and

Measures '

Watermen, 78n

Waters, Geo., 192; Hen., 160, 190,
274, 275, 276, 288, 291*, 292, 293;
Isaac, 288

; Matt., 279
; Mr., 197

Tho., 275, 279*
Water sergiant, 40

Waterwood, Eleanor, 257n*
Watlas, 295

Watson, Anth., 287
; Chas., 287 ; Geo.,

286, 292
; Hen., 277, 283. 284

; Jon.,
288; Jno., 11, 98, 266, 269, 271,
283, 285, 286*, 287*, 288*, 291*;
jun., 271; Mr. Jno., 112; Jno.

Stanley, 284, 301
; Jos., 160, 275,

277, 278, 291, 295; Mr. Jos., 187;
Mich., 275, 291*

; Mr., 198, 236*,
248, 249, 251

; Mrs., 197, 198
; Rob.,

181, 281, 282, 286; Tho., 270, 277,
285, 286, 291; Wm., 181, 276, 292

Wat Tyler's insurrection, xxx
Wayleaveand Staithroom, xl. 59, 136,

137, 138*, 142, 146, 151*, 152, 244

Waynehouse, Geo., 285 ; Roger, 285

Wear, the river, 224

Webbersley, Jno., 296 ;
Tho. Isaac, 296

Weightman, Hen., 297 ; Rob., 297

Weights and Measures, boll, 4, on,
38*, 39*, 39n*. 44w, 45*, 244, 245,
2i7; boulles for measuring keels,

244, for measuring wains, 247;
bowl tub of Newcastle, 45

; bushel,
164^*; cart, 5, 39, 138; chalder,
4*, 4w, 5*, 59. London chalder,
4w, 5*, 60, 164rc*, Newcastle chal-

der, 4*, 59
; chaldron, 4, 39rc, 44w*,

45*, London chaldron, 60, New-
castle chaldron, 44rc*, 45, 60n, 136,
164

;
fother, 5*, on, 39, 39

; gallon,
45

;
keel load, 44w, 45*, 109, 120,

164n*
;

keel measure, 35, 35w, 102,

109, 113w, 117, 138, 190; King's
weights, 258

;
London measure, 125

;

maund, 86, 36w
;
measure by nail,

or stoke nail, 95, 95/i, 114, 117, 139
;

Newcastle measure, 125
;

over-

weight, 95/i, see '

Coal,' gift coal
;

pannyer. 36, 36;t
; peck, 37

; pottle,
45

; statute measure, 168
; ten, 44*,

44w*, 45*, 47, 54, 63, 65, 70, 73*, 74,
86 ; wagons, !)0/i

; wains, 5n, 7, 38,
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39*, 39?i*, 90?i, 138, 247 ; water

measure, 18; Winchester measure,

45, 164n*
-'

Welcome, my Oste,' x, xi .

Welford, Hist. Newcastle, xxviiiw,

2w*, 57i, 35ra, 57rt, 6l7i, 6871, 76, 11n

78n*, 141w, 265
;
Men of Mark, 5,

265
;
Collection of Local Documents,

172
;
Mr. Rich., M.A., xi

Welsh Venedotian Code, xv

Wesencraft, Chas., 284, 299, 301
;

Sam., 299

Westbookenhaugh, 286

Westgate, 297
West Linton, 287

Westminster, 16, 17*, 27, 109, 162

Westmorland, 24/i

Wetherby, Weatherby, Geo., 254, 274,
290*

Wetherell, Jno., 292*

Wetwang, Rob., 152. 271, 289, 290

Whale, David Turpia, 299
; Ellen, 299,

Wharton, 292

Wheatley, Jno., 286
; Rich., 286

;

Tho., 278

Wherries, clincher built, 1

Wherry hire, 253
Whetstones. See ' Grindstones

'

Whichcott, Sir Jeremiah, 27*, 118*

Whickham, xxxii, 2%*, 285*, 286, 287*,
289, 291, 292

Whinfield, Geo., 274

Whitby, 102, 103, USn, 171, 190, 196,

197, 289, 294

White, Matt., 53, 263, 264, 273, 275,
276*, 277, 279, 291, 292, 294, 295*

;

Mr. Matt., 171
; Matt.. Esq., 157,

166; Sir Matt., 279

Whitehall, 50, 108, 109, 112, 113

Whitehead, Jas., 298
; Jno. Tho., 282,

298, 301
; Wm., 222, 223, 234, 280

;

Mr. Wm., 223*
White wine, 257

Whitfield, Tho.. 61 ; Utrick, 275

Whitley Convalescent Home. 237w
Whittingham, 293*

Widdrington Castle, 251

Widdrington, Jno., 277, 278, 293 ; Jno.,
jun., 278; Lord, xxxv, 136, 137,
251*

; Bob., 293

Wilkinson, Chris., 279
; Geo., 286 ;

Jno., 152, 273*, 274, 276, 277*, 290,
291*, 296

; Mr. Jno., 161
; Rob., li,

57*, 120*, 130*, 135*. 271, 286;
Tho., 198, 289; Wm., 275, 278, 289,
291,296

Williamson, Anth., 285
; Benj., 291 ;

Jas., 285 ; Jno., 292
; Mr., 222, 223*;

Ra., 140; Rich., 24; Rob. Hopper.
222,223; Wm., 291,292

Willington, 298*

Willins, Tho., 283 ;
Wm. Hetherington,

283

Willis, Rich., 86, 87*, 102*, 103*, 115*,
130

Wilson, Edwd., 282*; Edwd. Jno.,

282*; Giles, 286; Hen. Vipond,
281; Hugh, 286; Jno., 127, 288,
295*

; Lance., 274 ; Rich., 126, 129,
, 133, 250, 270, 274, 277, 278* ; Tho.,

278, 288 ; Wm., 215, 281 ; Mr. Wm.,
xxxvi, xiviii, 210, 212*, 213*, 214*

Wimbleton, 286*

Winch, Nath. Jno., 234, 279, 297*
Winchester measure. See '

Weights
and Measures '

Winchester privileges granted to New-
castle, xxviii

Windows, glazing, 247

Wine, payment for, 243, 244, 248, 255,
256. 257*

Winlaton, xxxii, li, lln

Winlington, 292

Winn, Jas., 198; Rich., 234, 280, 297;
Wm., 297

Winship, Winshopp, Geo., 133, 285
;

Hen., 285

Winter, Wm., 292*

Wolsey, Sir Chas., 108

Wolsingham, 287, 288
Women attending Court-days, pay-
ment of, 253

Wood. Jno., 295 ; Wm., 295

Wood bridge, 62w
Woodhead. 294

Woodmongers' complaint of bad coals

124

Woods, Jno. Anthony. 225, 297 ; Wm.,
297

Wooler, 295

Worcester, F. [Earl of], 50

Worsell, 291

Wouldhave, Hen., 286 ; Jno., 286 ;

Lawr., 85. 104, 348 ; Roger, 85

Wrangham, Rob., 143, 153

Wray, Geo., 278, 296*

Wrecks of ships in the Tyne, 101,

104, 105, 107, 201

Wrecks at Black Middings, 169

Wren, Mr., 218

Wright, . 143 ; Benj., 197 ; Jacob,
251 ; Theodor, 285 ; Wm., 281*

Wrights, hou^e on the Key, 256, 257 ;

payment of, 247. See also 'Ship-

wrights
'

Wylam 285, 294, 295

Wymfrey, Tho., 267

YALLOWLEY, Yalloley, Rob,, 296
;

Tho., 296
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Yapp, Jas., 290 ; Jno., 274, 289*, 290

Yarmouth, xiv, xxv*, xxvi, xxvii,

xxxi, 57, 62ra, 78, 148*, 150/t, 170*,
195

Yarum, 285

Yates, Jno., 165*, 273, 289*

Yielder, Wm., 280

York, xxx, 24, 24n, 25, 41, 138*, 243*,

244, 245, 246, 295

Yorkshire, apprentices from, lit

Young, Adolph Claes Crasemann, 283,
301 ; Chas. Hen., 264*, 282, 285*

;

jun., 283
; Chris., 290

; Tho., 158 r

282, 290

ZEELAND, xxvi

Zoncs'e, E. [Lord Zouche], 50
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